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INTRODUCTION

Brief Chronology/Timeline of White Wave, Inc.

White Wave was probably the most creative and most
successful soyfoods maker in the USA. Therefore, this
book can be of use to other entrepreneurs making
soyfoods throughout the world.
1949 April 24 – Steve Demos is born in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, the son of Lorraine Henneberry and Anthony
Demos, an entrepreneur in the metals industry primarily
making fluxes for the weld rod industry and supplying
platinum to the automobile industry. Steve had two brothers
and two sisters in his family; he was second born behind an
older brother.
He attended Bowling Green State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio, majoring in political science and philosophy
and graduating in the fall of 1970. He was introduced to tofu
in the summer of 1970, when he was traveling in a van in
northern California with a friend, who bought some at an
Oriental food store. Demos found it to be a good source of
protein, and liked the flavor.
In 1971 he became a vegetarian, after witnessing the
meat bazaar in Afghanistan.
1977 Sept. – Steve Demos starts White Wave at 1738 Pearl
St., in Boulder, Colorado. His first product is organic tofu
(bulk or packaged) – about 300 pounds a week. White Wave
is one of the first companies to use organic soybeans in the
USA.
1978 Feb. – White Wave starts making soymilk in three
flavors – plain, honey-sweetened, and carob maple.
1978 March – White Wave opens The Cow of China (later
renamed Good Belly Deli), a soy deli forming the front
of the company’s small tofu shop, as a showcase for its
products and to test the market for them. Here customers can
buy fresh White Wave food products direct from the maker.
A creative poster proclaims: “White Wave Through The
Cow of China, Offers Food from the Kingdom of plants. We
Make It All Here in Boulder! 100% Dairyless!”
1978 July 28 – The Soycrafters Association is founded
at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Approximately 70 people attended – including Steve
Demos.
1978 Sept. – After just a year at Pearl Street, the tofu

company had long since outgrown its minuscule ‘back room’
space. So manufacturing operations were moved to a 3,000
square feet converted warehouse at 3869 Walnut Street. It
felt like they had moved into a castle, with ten times as much
space. Now there was great pressure to expand the business
to use up the extra space. The company began to make new
products new products (such as tempeh, ice cream, and new
deli foods) and look for new markets. The deli remained at
Pearl Street, and was given a new name.
1979 Feb. – White Wave starts making tempeh at 3869
Walnut St., Boulder. Chip McIntosh is the first tempeh maker,
followed by Chris O’Riley.
1979 Feb. – White Wave starts making soymilk ice cream
named Polar Bean, in Banana Carob, Strawberry, Chocolate,
Carob Mint, or Orange flavors.
1979 July – Introduces Missing Egg Salad, and Tofu
Cheesecake.
1979 – New Packaging: White Wave couldn’t get its tofu into
supermarkets unless it was sold in water-packed film-sealed
plastic tubs (trays); the Chinese carry-out food/fish cartons
were not acceptable. So Demos bought a little hand-packing
machine that allowed one person to pack one block of tofu at
a time in water in a plastic tray, then seal the tray with a film
lid. Steve remembers first using this machine at the Walnut
St. plant. Initially, he would seal the tofu tray with clear,
unprinted film, then run one of their oval labels (the one with
a hint of green color in it, used previously on the Chinese
cartons) through a gluing machine which was less expensive
than buying pre-glued labels), and slap the label on the clear
plastic film. This was White Wave’s “first true commercial
mass market package.” The new marketable package led to
many new accounts. After King Soopers (in Boulder) the
company got into the City Markets chain, then about a year
later into Safeway, followed by a host of other chains.
1979 Oct. 17 – Carol Kreck of the Denver Post writes an
article about White Wave titled “Tofu is ‘remarkable.’” The
company now makes 5,000 to 7,000 pounds/week of tofu. It
is sold at health food stores and King Soopers at $0.85 for a
14-ounce package.
To get a new product into a supermarket, most companies
“push” it in by paying a “slotting allowance” ($10,000 at
the time). Steve convinced a buyer at King Soopers grocery
store to test his tofu for 30 days. Every day Demos had his
employees go into the store and buy tofu. At the end of this
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“test” period, the tofu was selling so well that King Soopers
increased distribution to 82 stores.
1979 Dec. – Introduces Savory Baked Tofu. This is flavored
tofu, ready to eat.
1983 – White Wave is incorporated as a closely-held
corporation.
At King Soopers in Boulder, White Wave tofu is moved
out of the produce case into the colder and more appropriate
dairy case between yogurt and milk.
1986 Dec. 1 – White Wave acquires Soyfoods Unlimited,
a tempeh maker in San Leandro, California, founded by
John, Gary and Valerie Robertson. Manufacturing will be
consolidated at White Wave’s plant in Colorado.
1987 March 17 – An article by Susan Smith in the Daily
Camera (Boulder) states that White Wave now has 25
employees and expects revenues of $1.6 million in 1987,
growing to $5 million by 1990.
1987 Oct. – In a long interview with Wm. Shurtleff at
Soyfoods Center in Lafayette, California, Steve gives a
detailed history of White Wave.
1989 May 13 – White Wave has just purchased a meat
packing house with 23,000 square feet of processing space,
fully refrigerated and built for food production, on 2.2 acres
on the eastern outskirts of Boulder, on 61st Street, 7 blocks
from their present plant. They are paying only $600,000 for
the plant (built in 1975) plus land; the land alone is valued at
$500,000. They will take possession on May 15 and the deal
is expected to close in June. They will retain their current
10,000 square foot plant for making ice cream and some new
products. So they will be manufacturing in 2 places.
In August White Wave moved into this “new” plant.
1989 June – Launches Meatless Healthy Franks (Tofu Hot
Dogs).
1990 Jan. 5 – Distribution of White Wave products is
extended to California by Rock Island, which will distribute
them to 120 Safeway stores, as well as to most natural foods
stores.
1991 May – Launches White Wave Dairyless (Nonfermented
soy yogurt) in Blueberry, Strawberry, Raspberry, Vanilla and
Peach flavors. White Wave has never launched a product that
has crossed over so quickly from the natural/health foods
market to the mass market. Sales are now 3 times higher than
first-year projections. They are selling thousands of cases a
week. Virtually everyone who tastes it likes it very much,
says they would like to buy it, and says they do not taste any

soy flavor. By Feb. 1994 it is fermented.
1992 June – White Wave marketing director Paul Chasnoff
comes up with the bumper sticker as the company’s
‘corporate political statement. It reads: “I Eat Tofu and I
Vote!”
1993 Jan. – In a year of mission statements: “White Wave’s
mission is to creatively lead the full integration of low
technology soyfoods into the average American diet.” News
release sent by Susan Holden of Holden McClure.
1993 July – White Wave has developed a “shelf-set” titled
“Vegetarian Cuisine” at the Whole Foods market in Berkeley,
California. The set is fully integrated into the store’s dairy
case; it is not a stand-alone unit. It contains about 46 facings
of White Wave products in an organized fashion.
1994 Feb. – Boulder Daily Camera food writer John
Lehndorff coins the term Tofutown USA to describe Boulder.
White Wave is now making 50,000 pounds/day of tofu = 13
million pounds a year.
1995 May – Steve says in an interview: “We are a vegetarian
company and we always will be. We want to define
vegetarianism. Our strategy is to make the word ‘vegetarian’
and White Wave synonymous. We want people think of
White Wave when they think of vegetarianism.”
He also says that White Wave currently produces a line
of 47 vegetarian products. Most of these are now sold in the
company’s Vegetarian Cuisine Centers located in over 200
natural food stores and supermarkets nationwide.
1995 Aug. –White Wave now has a website – almost. Paul
Chasnoff has registered and ‘locked in’ three positions on the
World Wide Web: Tofu.com, Soy.com, and WhiteWave.com.
These give the company control of the on-ramp to the web.
1996 Jan. 8 – White Wave launches Silk, the first soymilk
to be sold refrigerated – in the dairy case – in quart or halfgallon Pure-Pak/Gable Top cartons. It will be marketed
mainly for use on breakfast cereal. It is the first soymilk that
is not “mis-positioned.” This product will soon transform
White Wave into a much, much larger company.
1999 Aug. 18 – Steve Demos is able to get Dean Foods Co.,
America’s largest dairy company, to buy 36 percent of White
Wave, thereby raising the capital he needs.
1999 Oct. 26 – U.S. Food and Drug Administration allows
a health claim on soy products, saying that consuming 25
grams of soy protein a day may reduce the risk of heart
disease. (An 8-ounce glass of Silk has seven grams of soy
protein).
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2002 May 8 – Dean Foods Co. purchases the remaining
64 percent of White Wave, Inc. for $189 million, bringing
Dean’s total investment in White Wave to approximately
$204 million. White Wave will continue to operate
autonomously.
Of this amount Demos distributed about $2 million
among his employees, based on their position and years of
service to the company. Some were janitors and others truck
drivers. “There is nothing I have ever experienced that made
me happier than the look on those people’s faces. Disbelief.
That look is priceless. The announcement brought some
people to tears. I’m going to meet a man in 20 minutes who
came up with the name ‘Silk.’ I paid him $10,000 for it at the
time. I have a bottle of champagne here on my table, and I’m
giving him that plus a million dollars.”
2002 June – Steve goes to Goldman-Sachs to give a
presentation titled “Jack and the Beanstalk: A Modern Day
Fairy Tale.” He talked about White Wave’s business model
based on Right Livelihood [a basic Buddhist concept].
2003 April – White Wave has developed a special organic,
non-GMO, kosher Silk soymilk coffee creamer which will be
sold at 4,000 Starbucks locations in North America for use in
latte or Tazo Chai.

stopped using certified organic soybeans and removed the
word ‘organic’ from its labels in favor of the more malleable
term ‘natural’. For quite a while, nobody noticed.” But by
2010 “the move was backfiring as Whole Foods (WFMI),
one of Silk’s major customers, is shunning Silk in favor of
its own store brand and two other new brands of organic
soymilk. It’s a classic example of cost cutting gone awry”
(CBS news).
After 2010 Dean Foods greatly decreased its advertising
of White Wave Silk; product sales and awareness plunged.
2013 May 23 – Dean Foods completes spin-off of
WhiteWave Foods Co. Gregg Engles becomes Chairman and
CEO of WhiteWave Foods.
2017 April 12 – Danone completes its acquisition of White
Wave, in a deal worth $10.2 billion. But by this time Silk has
become a largely unknown brand in the USA.
2019 Nov. 13 – Dean Foods, the biggest milk producer in the
U.S., declares bankruptcy.
Per capita consumption of fluid milk in the USA has been
dropping steadily since its peak in 1945 of 47 gallons. By
1981 it has fallen to 27.6 gallons. Milk has been replaced
mainly by soft drinks (such as Coca-Cola & Pepsi-Cola)
(Brewster & Jacobson 1978, 1982).

2003 April – White Wave has become America’s largest
corporate wind energy user. Last year the company
purchased 20 million kilowatt hours of wind energy.
2003 May – “The power of soy: Refrigerated soymilk
is blasting into the American mainstream. Consumers
are looking at soymilk in a whole new light – and Silk is
largely responsible.” Retail sales of all refrigerated soymilk
“increased by more than 30% in 2002 to over $440 million,
and Silk accounted for more than 80% of those sales” (Dean
Foods Co. Annual Report 2002).
2003 Aug. 11 – Steve Demos reports that White Wave Silk is
now in 96% of U.S. supermarkets.
2004 Sept. – Dean Foods has invited Steve Demos, founder
of White Wave, to head its combined branded businesses:
White Wave, Horizon Organic Dairy, and the Dean National
Brand Group (which includes Marie’s Salad Dressings, etc.).
The group is renamed WhiteWave Foods.
2005 March 15 – Steve Demos is terminated, without cause,
against his will, by Dean Foods. But Dean said he “stepped
down.” He sends a “goodbye” email to all employees of
White Wave.
2009 early – Silk, the leading brand of soymilk, quietly
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ABOUT THIS BOOK
This is the most comprehensive book ever published about
the history of White Wave, Inc. It has been compiled, one
record at a time over a period of 42 years, in an attempt
to document the history of this interesting and important
company. It is also the single most current and useful source
of information on this subject.
This is one of more than 100 books compiled by William
Shurtleff and Akiko Aoyagi, and published by the Soyinfo
Center. It is based on historical principles, listing all known
documents and commercial products in chronological order.
It features detailed information on:

•

43 different document types, both published and
unpublished.

•

394 published documents - extensively annotated
bibliography. Every known publication on the subject in
every language.

•
•

79 unpublished archival documents.

•

259 original Soyinfo Center interviews and overviews
never before published, except perhaps in our books.
143 commercial soy products.

Thus, it is a powerful tool for understanding the development
of this subject from its earliest beginnings to the present.
Each bibliographic record in this book contains (in
addition to the typical author, date, title, volume and pages
information) the author’s address, number of references
cited, original title of all non-English language publications
together with an English translation of the title, month and
issue of publication, and the first author’s first name (if
given). For most books, we state if it is illustrated, whether
or not it has an index, and the height in centimeters.
All of the graphics (labels, ads, leaflets, etc) displayed in this
book are on file, organized by subject, chronologically, in the
Soyinfo Center’s Graphics Collection.
For commercial soy products (CSP), each record includes
(if possible) the product name, date of introduction,
manufacturer’s name, address and phone number, and (in
many cases) ingredients, weight, packaging and price,
storage requirements, nutritional composition, and a
description of the label. Sources of additional information on
each product (such as advertisements, articles, patents, etc.)
are also given.
A complete subject/geographical index is also included.
Copyright © 2022 by Soyinfo Center
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS BOOK
A&M = Agricultural and Mechanical
Agric. = Agricultural or Agriculture
Agric. Exp. Station = Agricultural Experiment Station
ARS = Agricultural Research Service
ASA = American Soybean Association
Assoc. = Association, Associate
Asst. = Assistant
Aug. = August
Ave. = Avenue
Blvd. = Boulevard
bu = bushel(s)
ca. = about (circa)
cc = cubic centimeter(s)
Chap. = Chapter
cm = centimeter(s)
Co. = company
Corp. = Corporation
Dec. = December
Dep. or Dept. = Department
Depts. = Departments
Div. = Division
Dr. = Drive
E. = East
ed. = edition or editor
e.g. = for example
Exp. = Experiment
Feb. = February
fl oz = fluid ounce(s)
ft = foot or feet
gm = gram(s)
ha = hectare(s)
i.e. = in other words
Inc. = Incorporated
incl. = including
Illust. = Illustrated or Illustration(s)
Inst. = Institute
J. = Journal
J. of the American Oil Chemists’ Soc. = Journal of the
American Oil Chemists’ Society
Jan. = January
kg = kilogram(s)
km = kilometer(s)
Lab. = Laboratory
Labs. = Laboratories
lb = pound(s)
Ltd. = Limited
mcg = microgram(s)
mg = milligram(s)
ml = milliliter(s)

mm = millimeter(s)
N. = North
No. = number or North
Nov. = November
Oct. = October
oz = ounce(s)
p. = page(s)
photo(s) = photograph(s)
P.O. Box = Post Office Box
Prof. = Professor
psi = pounds per square inch
R&D = Research and Development
Rd. = Road
Rev. = Revised
RPM = revolutions per minute
S. = South
SANA = Soyfoods Association of North America
Sept. = September
St. = Street
tonnes = metric tons
trans. = translator(s)
Univ. = University
USB = United Soybean Board
USDA = United States Department of Agriculture
Vol. = volume
V.P. = Vice President
vs. = versus
W. = West
°C = degrees Celsius (Centigrade)
°F = degrees Fahrenheit
> = greater than, more than
< = less than
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HOW TO MAKE THE BEST USE OF THIS DIGITAL BOOK - THREE KEYS

1. Read the Introduction and Chronology/Timeline
located near the beginning of the book; it contains
highlights and a summary of the book.
2. Search the book. The KEY to using this digital book,
which is in PDF format, is to SEARCH IT using Adobe
Acrobat Reader: For those few who do not have it, Google:
Acrobat Reader - then select the free download for your
type of computer.
Click on the link to this book and wait for the book
to load completely and the hourglass by the cursor to
disappear (4-6 minutes).
Type [Ctrl+F] to “Find.” A white search box will appear
near the top right of your screen.
Type in your search term, such as Silk or Ice Cream.
You will be told how many times this term appears, then
the first one will be highlighted.
To go to the next occurrence, click the down arrow, etc.
3. Use the indexes, located at the end of the book. Suppose
you are looking for all records about tofu. These can appear
in the text under a variety of different names: bean curd,
tahu, doufu, to-fu, etc. Yet all of these will appear (by record
number) under the word “Tofu” in the index. See “How to
Use the Index,” below. Also:
Chronological Order: The publications and products in this
book are listed with the earliest first and the most recent last.
Within each year, references are sorted alphabetically by
author. If you are interested in only current information, start
reading at the back, just before the indexes.
A Reference Book: Like an encyclopedia or any other
reference book, this work is meant to be searched first - to
find exactly the information you are looking for - and then to
be read.
How to Use the Index: A subject and country index is
located at the back of this book. It will help you to go
directly to the specific information that interests you. Browse
through it briefly to familiarize yourself with its contents and
format.
Each record in the book has been assigned a sequential
number, starting with 1 for the first/earliest reference. It
is this number, not the page number, to which the indexes
refer. A publication will typically be listed in each index in
more than one place, and major documents may have 30-40

subject index entries. Thus a publication about the nutritional
value of tofu and soymilk in India would be indexed under
at least four headings in the subject and country index:
Nutrition, Tofu, Soymilk, and Asia, South: India.
Note the extensive use of cross references to help you:
e.g. “Bean curd. See Tofu.”
Countries and States/Provinces: Every record contains
a country keyword. Most USA and Canadian records also
contain a state or province keyword, indexed at “U.S. States”
or “Canadian Provinces and Territories” respectively. All
countries are indexed under their region or continent. Thus
for Egypt, look under Africa: Egypt, and not under Egypt.
For Brazil, see the entry at Latin America, South America:
Brazil. For India, see Asia, South: India. For Australia see
Oceania: Australia.
Most Important Documents: Look in the Index under
“Important Documents -.”
Organizations: Many of the larger, more innovative, or
pioneering soy-related companies appear in the subject
index – companies like ADM / Archer Daniels Midland Co.,
AGP, Cargill, DuPont, Kikkoman, Monsanto, Tofutti, etc.
Worldwide, we index many major soybean crushers, tofu
makers, soymilk and soymilk equipment manufacturers,
soyfoods companies with various products, Seventh-day
Adventist food companies, soy protein makers (including
pioneers), soy sauce manufacturers, soy ice cream, tempeh,
soynut, soy flour companies, etc.
Other key organizations include Society for
Acclimatization (from 1855 in France), American Soybean
Association, National Oilseed/Soybean Processors
Association, Research & Development Centers (Peoria,
Cornell), Meals for Millions Foundation, and International
Soybean Programs (INTSOY, AVRDC, IITA, International
Inst. of Agriculture, and United Nations). Pioneer soy protein
companies include Borden, Drackett, Glidden, Griffith Labs.,
Gunther, Laucks, Protein Technologies International, and
Rich Products.
Soyfoods: Look under the most common name: Tofu, Miso,
Soymilk, Soy Ice Cream, Soy Cheese, Soy Yogurt, Soy
Flour, Green Vegetable Soybeans, or Whole Dry Soybeans.
But note: Soy Proteins: Isolates, Soy Proteins: Textured
Products, etc.
Industrial (Non-Food) Uses of Soybeans: Look under
“Industrial Uses ...” for more than 17 subject headings.
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Pioneers - Individuals: Laszlo Berczeller, Henry Ford,
Friedrich Haberlandt, Artemy A. Horvath, Englebert
Kaempfer, Mildred Lager, William J. Morse, etc. SoyRelated Movements: Soyfoods Movement, Vegetarianism,
Health and Dietary Reform Movements (esp. 1830-1930s),
Health Foods Movement (1920s-1960s), Animal Welfare/
Rights. These are indexed under the person’s last name or
movement name.
Nutrition: All subjects related to soybean nutrition (protein
quality, minerals, antinutritional factors, etc.) are indexed
under Nutrition, in one of more than 70 subcategories.
Soybean Production: All subjects related to growing,
marketing, and trading soybeans are indexed under Soybean
Production, e.g., Soybean Production: Nitrogen Fixation,
or Soybean Production: Plant Protection, or Soybean
Production: Variety Development.
Other Special Index Headings: Browsing through the
subject index will show you many more interesting subject
headings, such as Industry and Market Statistics, Information
(incl. computers, databases, libraries), Standards,
Bibliographies (works containing more than 50 references),
and History (soy-related).
Commercial Soy Products (CSP): See “About This Book.”
SoyaScan Notes: This is a term we have created exclusively
for use with this database. A SoyaScan Notes Interview
contains all the important material in short interviews
conducted and transcribed by William Shurtleff. This
material has not been published in any other source. Longer
interviews are designated as such, and listed as unpublished
manuscripts. A transcript of each can be ordered from
Soyinfo Center Library. A SoyaScan Notes Summary is a
summary by William Shurtleff of existing information on
one subject.

soybeans or soyfoods.
Documents Owned by Soyinfo Center: Lack of an *
(asterisk) at the end of a reference indicates that the Soyinfo
Center Library owns all or part of that document. We own
roughly three fourths of the documents listed. Photocopies of
hard-to-find documents or those without copyright protection
can be ordered for a fee. Please contact us for details.
Document Types: The SoyaScan database contains 135+
different types of documents, both published (books,
journal articles, patents, annual reports, theses, catalogs,
news releases, videos, etc.) and unpublished (interviews,
unpublished manuscripts, letters, summaries, etc.).
Customized Database Searches: This book was printed
from SoyaScan, a large computerized database produced
by the Soyinfo Center. Customized/personalized reports
are “The Perfect Book,” containing exactly the information
you need on any subject you can define, and they are now
just a phone call away. For example: Current statistics on
tofu and soymilk production and sales in England, France,
and Germany. Or soybean varietal development and genetic
research in Third World countries before 1970. Or details on
all tofu cheesecakes and dressings ever made. You name it,
we’ve got it. For fast results, call us now!
BIBLIO: The software program used to produce this book
and the SoyaScan database, and to computerize the Soyinfo
Center Library is named BIBLIO. Based on Advanced
Revelation, it was developed by Soyinfo Center, Tony
Cooper and John Ladd.
History of Soybeans and Soyfoods: Many of our digital
books have a corresponding chapter in our forthcoming
scholarly work titled History of Soybeans and Soyfoods
(4 volumes). Manuscript chapters from that book are now
available, free of charge, on our website, www.soyinfocenter.
com and many finished chapters are available free of charge
in PDF format on our website and on Google Books.

“Note:” When this term is used in a record’s summary, it
indicates that the information which follows it has been
added by the producer of this database.

About the Soyinfo Center: An overview of our
publications, computerized databases, services, and history is
given on our website.

Asterisks at End of Individual References:
1. An asterisk (*) at the end of a record means that
Soyinfo Center does not own that document. Lack of an
asterisk means that Soyinfo Center owns all or part of the
document.
2. An asterisk after eng (eng*) means that Soyinfo Center
has done a partial or complete translation into English of that
document.
3. An asterisk in a listing of the number of references
[23* ref] means that most of these references are not about

Soyinfo Center
P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, CA 94549 USA
Phone: 925-283-2991
Fax: 925-283-9091
www.soyinfocenter.com
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HISTORY OF WHITE WAVE (1977-2022)
AMERICA’S MOST CREATIVE AND SUCCESSFUL
SOYFOODS MAKER (BOULDER, COLORADO)

1. Product Name: Tofu [Black Walnut Mushroom, or
Lemon Herb].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, CO
80302.
Date of Introduction: 1977 September.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
winter. Bulk or packaged. 14 oz. Interview with Steve
Demos. 1987. Kreck. 1979. Denver Post. Oct. 17. “Tofu is
remarkable.” Interview with Steve Demos. 1979. Sept. Note:
This is the world’s earliest known tofu product that contains
herbs. By the mid-1980s many tofu products began to use
herbs in both the product and the product name.
2. Organically-grown soybeans start to be used by many
companies in the United States and Europe to make
commercial soyfoods (Important event). 1977. Jan.
• Summary: Here is a list of the pioneers, their companies
and their products–all introduced during 1977.
Jan. Southwest Tofu Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico (Tofu,
Kathryn O. Bennett).
Jan. Jonathan, Ekren (near Antwerp) Belgium (Soymilk,
Jos van de Ponseele).
Jan. The Soy Plant, Ann Arbor, Michigan (Tofu, Steve
Fiering; July, Soymilk).
March. Surata Soyfoods, Eugene, Oregon (Nigari Tofu,
Benjamin Hills).
June. Bhaga Tofu (renamed Lecanto Tofu Shop),
Lecanto, Florida (Tofu, Marvel Huffman).
Sept. Quong Hop & Co., South San Francisco,
California. (Tofu Dressing, Jim Miller & Stanley Lee).
Sept. White Wave, Boulder, Colorado. (Tofu, Steve
Demos).
Nov. Redwood Natural Foods, Santa Rosa, California
(Organic Tofu, Greg Hartman).
Sometime in 1977. Swan Foods, Miami, Florida. (Tofu
Chip Dip, Tofu Baked with Tamari, Tofu (Marinated),
Mary’s Roasted Cashew Tofu Cheesecake, Mary’s Tofu Rice
Salad, Soy Melk, Tofu: Organic (Soybean Curd), Mary’s
Rice Pudding, Robert Pung & Mary Brooks).
3. Product Name: Tofu–Organic [Bulk, or Packaged].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.

Manufacturer’s Address: 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, CO
80302. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1977 September.
Ingredients: “Organic soybeans, filtered water, nigari, no
more, no less! please refrigerate” (Sept. 1977).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 14 oz packed in water in
molded plastic tray with heat-sealed, peel-off plastic film lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: On 10-11 August 1978,
William Shurtleff visited Steve Demos at White Wave, 1738
Pearl St. in Boulder, Colorado. The company, which started
making tofu in Sept. 1977, was very small and compact, with
a deli in front of the tofu manufacturing space. The tofu is
made from organic soybeans, filtered water, and nigari. It is
sold in 14-oz blocks in Chinese folded-paper food take-out
cartons, each with a wire handle. The oval blue and white
label, with a wave breaking from left to right, is pasted on
each carton. To the right of the wave is written in bold hand
lettering: “White Wave tofu.” Across the top of the oval:
“Boulder–Net wt. 14 oz.–Colorado.” Across the bottom:
“Organic soybeans, filtered water, nigari, no more, no less!
Please refrigerate.” As of Feb. 1999, White Wave still has
originals of the three earliest versions of this horizontally
oval label; Soyfoods Center has color photocopies. Steve
Demos wrote to Shurtleff in Feb. 1999 that the first label
was used in “late 1977 and into 1978 to sell tofu to the retail
healthfood market. The second label came in early 1978 and
this time we had it gummed instead of gluing each one on.”
This time the ingredients were listed across the top: “soybean
cake contains: Organically raised soybeans, filtered water,
and nigari (salt bitterns).” Steve thinks the third label [which
contains traces of green for added color] was first used in
1980 [sic, probably late 1978]. The ingredients, still listed
across the top, now read: “soybean cake contains: certified
organically raised soybeans, filtered water, and nigari (salt
bitterns). no more, no less! please refrigerate. The “no more,
no less!” was White Wave’s signature at the time. The size
and shape of the three labels is identical. It is clear from the
earliest label that White Wave was using organic soybeans
from day one: Sept. 27, 1977. Demos was buying these
soybeans from Green Mountain Grainery, a small distributor
of organic and natural foods, which also had a retail outlet
in Boulder. But within a very short time, White Wave started
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3869 Walnut, Boulder, Colorado 80302. Phone: 303-4432370. Owner: Steve Demos.
Label. 1979, undated. 3 x 4 inch oval. Self adhesive.
Color illustration of a breaking wave. Black, blue, and
green on white. Product Price List. 1979, winter. Bulk or
packaged. 14 oz. Kreck. 1979. Denver Post. Oct. 17. “Tofu
is remarkable.” Interview with Steve Demos. 1979. Sept.
Address is now (1981): 1990 N 57th Ct., Boulder, CO 80301.
FIND/SVP. 1981, May. “The tofu market: Overview of
a high-potential industry.” p. 78. “White Wave makes plain
tofu in the soft, firm, and extra firm styles. They also make
tofu mayonnaise, tofu miso salad dressing, and other soy
products such as soysage (soy sausage), tempeh, and a frozen
soymilk product, Polar Bean, which comes in five flavors
(similar to ice cream). The company makes approximately
7,500 lb/week of tofu. However if one includes all their
tofu products, the weekly production capacity increases to
between 10,000 and 11,000 pounds.”
Shurtleff. 1987. History of White Wave. Steve Demos
reported that when he started White Wave, “Our direct
competitor was the Spinning Kitchen, which had started 9
months earlier, in about Jan. 1977. They had the Boulder
market locked up when White Wave started.”
Talk with Steve Demos. 1989. Nov. 1. Spinning Kitchen
was in the same building as Corn Mother Restaurant in
Boulder at the same address. They made tofu on the upper
floor; Corn Mother did not make tofu.
Update: 1997 Oct. 16. This company is now named
White Wave, Inc., 6123 East Arapahoe, Boulder, Colorado
80303. Phone: 303-443-3470. Contact: Steve Demos,
president. They still make tofu and tofu products. This is the
fourth oldest existing Caucasian tofu manufacturer in the
United States; it is also the largest of these four.
Talk with Steve Demos. 1998. Aug. 10. The oval label
owned by Soyfoods Center is the second label for this
product. It is identical to the first label except that it contains
more colors (black, blue, and green or white). It was printed
shortly after White Wave moved into Walnut Street.
Note: This is the earliest record seen (Aug. 2022)
concerning White Wave (Boulder, Colorado).

buying soybeans directly from the farmer (see 1998 Aug. 10
interview with Demos).
Form filled out by Steve Demos in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, at national soycrafters conference. 1978. July 29.
White Wave makes medium-firm tofu in bulk and packaged.
The wholesale prices are $0.65/lb and $0.75/lb respectively.
Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1978, Dec. The Book of Tofu
(Ballantine pocketbook edition). “Appendix B: Tofu Shops
and Soy Dairies in the West.” p. 393. White Wave Soyfoods,

4. SoyaScan Notes. 1977. Chronology of soybeans, soyfoods
and natural foods in the United States 1977 (Overview). Dec.
31. Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 12. Laughing Grasshopper tofu shop starts
making tofu in Millers Falls, Massachusetts. Founded by
Richard Leviton, Kathy Whelan, Tom Timmins, and Michael
Cohen in April 1976, it soon becomes the largest of the new
breed of Caucasian-run U.S. tofu manufacturers. It was
renamed The New England Soy Dairy in Nov. 1977, Tomsun
Foods, Inc. in 1984, and Tomsun Foods International in
1986.
Jan. The Soy Plant starts making tofu inside Wildflower
Community Bakery at Ann Arbor, Michigan. Steve Fiering is
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one of the organizers of America’s first soyfoods co-op.
Jan. 20. Jimmy Carter inaugurated as president of the
United States. Bob Bergland is Secretary of Agriculture.
March. Surata Soyfoods starts making tofu in Eugene,
Oregon. America’s second worker-owned soyfoods
cooperative, organized by Benjamin Hills.
April 5. Takai Tofu & Soymilk Equipment Co. in
Japan works with consultant William Shurtleff to acquire
an English name, develop a unified equipment catalog, and
establish international operations.
April. The Heartsong Tofu Cookbook, by Bob and Toni
Heartsong self-published in Florida.
May. Flying Cloud Tofu (soon renamed The Tofu Shop,
then Northern Soy) starts tofu production in Rochester, New
York. Founders are Greg Weaver, Greg Mello, and Andy
Schecter.
May 10-June 7. Shurtleff and Aoyagi travel to Indonesia
to do field research on tempeh in preparation for a book on
the subject.
Aug. 16. Miso Production by Shurtleff and Aoyagi
published by New-Age Foods Study Center, the Center’s first
publication.
Sept. Article in Mother Earth News announces that
tempeh starter and split whole soybeans are available from
newly founded Farm Foods at The Farm in Summertown,
Tennessee. Orders start to pour in. Farm Foods continues The
Farm’s tradition, with a great deal of creative and influential
work with soyfoods.
Sept. Swan Foods starts operation in Miami, Florida, run
by Robert Brooks and Mary Pung. They produce America’s
first commercial soymilk yogurt. After doing extremely
innovative pioneering work with second generation tofu
products and advertising them nationwide, they go out of
business in Dec. 1978 from trying to grow too fast.
Sept. White Wave starts making tofu in a bathtub in
Boulder, Colorado. Founded by Steve Demos.
Oct. The Tofu Shop, America’s second soy deli, opens
in Telluride, Colorado. Founded by Matthew Schmit, it was
later renamed Far Pavilions.
Oct. 14. Bean Machines Inc., America’s first supplier of
tofu and soymilk equipment, begins operations in California
under the direction of Larry Needleman. Most of their
equipment is imported from Takai in Japan.
Oct. Soycraft, a newsletter and America’s first periodical
focusing on soyfoods, begins publication. Initiated by David
and Danette Briscoe of Lawrence, Kansas.
Nov. Redwood Natural Foods, Inc. in Santa Rosa,
California, launches the world’s first vacuum packed tofu.
Redwood developed the packing process using tofu made by
Quong Hop & Co.
Nov. Paul Duchesne starts selling Fried Rice & Tofu
Sandwiches (wrapped in a burrito) in Fairfax, California. His
operation later becomes Wildwood Natural Foods.
* Passage of the 200 mile offshore fishing limit law

has a major impact on Japan’s protein supplies, increasing
interest in and use of soy protein products.
* By the end of 1977 there are at least 13 commercial
Caucasian-run tofu shops in America.
* The Chemurgic Council, after a period of decline,
finally closed its doors in 1977.
* The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) establishes a European Cooperative Network
on Soybean in which 14 countries participate, exchanging
information on soybean production.
* Genentech becomes the first company founded
specifically to apply recombinant DNA techniques for
commercial purposes.
* In China, under new post-Maoist economic policies,
soybean acreage starts to increase after almost 20 years of
decline based on grain-first policies. Soybean production
began a slow increase in the mid-1960s, despite declining
acreage.
5. Product Name: Soymilk [Plain, Honey-Sweetened, or
Carob Maple].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, CO
80302.
Date of Introduction: 1978 February.
Ingredients: Filtered water, organically raised soybeans,
honey, vanilla, salt.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 quart plastic bottle.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Labels. 1980. 2.5 by 3

inches. Self adhesive. Blue on white. Carob Maple: Brown
on white. Reprinted in Tofu & Soymilk Production. 1979.
p. 234, and Soyfoods Marketing. Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods
Center. Article in Soyfoods. 1981. Winter. p. 17. “Honeysweetened.” Interview with Steve Demos. 1987. Sept.
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Started in early 1978.
6. Cow of China (The). (Later renamed Good Belly Deli).
1978. March. New soyfoods restaurant or deli. Pearl Street,
Boulder, Colorado.
• Summary: Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1982. Report on Soyfoods
Delis, Cafes & Restaurants. p. 3. Shurtleff. 1987. History of
White Wave, Inc. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
7. The foundation meeting of the Soycrafters Association of
North America in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Photographs taken
at that meeting. 1978. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
• Summary: This first meeting took place on 28-30 July at
the University of Michigan–Ann Arbor. Approximately 70
people attended. The goals of the meeting are outlined in the
correspondence leading up to the meeting.
The soyfoods movement in America was interested in

low-tech, traditional soyfoods, especially tofu, miso, tempeh,
and soymilk, gradually expanding into soynuts, edamame,
and dairy alternatives. However it also had numerous other
objectives which many or most of the members advocated.
A vegetarian diet / meatless diet, an end to the feedlot
system and slaughterhouse system, working to address the
root causes of world hunger, right livelihood, starting small
businesses, etc.
The movement had only lukewarm interest in modern
high-tech soyfoods such as soy protein isolates, concentrates,
and textured soy flour–because: (1) These products were
highly refined. (2) Many were a by-product of the feedlot
system, which raised animals for slaughter. (3) None of the
early members produced (or ate) these products.
At this meeting, a new organization was created on July
30, the Soycrafters Association of North America. Larry
Needleman (Bean Machines, California) was lected director.
Six people were elected to the steering committee: 1.
Tom Timmins, New England Soy Dairy, Greenfield,
Massachusetts. 2. Lester Karplus, Vegetarian, Inc.,
Champaign, Illinois. 3. Steve Fiering, The Soy Plant,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 4. Steve Demos, White Wave
Tofu, Boulder, Colorado. 5. Kathryn Bennett-Clarke,
Southwest Tofu, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 6. Bill
Shurtleff, New-age Foods Study Center, Lafayette,
California.
Twelve black-and-white photographs (each 3½
by 5 inches) were taken on 28-30 July 1978 at
this meeting by William Shurtleff; they and their
negatives are now located in the Soyfoods Center
archives. Those identified in the photos include Tom
Timmins (New England Soy Dairy), Steve Demos
(White Wave), Larry Needleman (The Learning
Tree), Greg Weaver (The Tofu Shop), Benjamin
Hills (Surata Soyfoods), and Kathryn O. Bennett
(Southwest Tofu Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico).
The first four photos were taken
on the evening of Friday, July 28 at the
opening meeting which was held upstairs
in a large room at the University of
Michigan (Ann Arbor) student union.
Most attendees are dressed informally
and seated in folding chairs, but some are
sitting cross-legged on the floor. In two
photos, Larry Needleman is standing and
speaking to the group; Tom Timmins is
seated to the right of center on the floor.
The remaining eight photos were taken
on July 29 in a room next door to The
Soy Plant (Ann Arbor, Michigan) where
the Association was established. The
walls are covered with labeled gallon
jars of herbs and foods. The attendees are
seated in folding chairs. In the two photos
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shown here, Steve Demos is in the center, speaking.
Note: The last five frames on this reel of film are photos
of people making tofu at the New England Soy Dairy in
Greenfield, Massachusetts.
8. Bean suppliers. 1978. Ann Arbor, Michigan. 1 p.
Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: This handwritten, one-page list of soybean
suppliers was compiled by various tofu makers during the
foundation meeting of the Soycrafters Association of North
America, July 28-30, 1978, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Each entry
has three parts: Shop [buying the soybeans], supplier [of the
soybeans] and address, and price (in cents/pound). In some
cases the organic status and/or variety name is given.
(1) White Wave: Living Farms, Tracy, Minnesota. 17.5
cents/lb. [organic]. (2) Swan Food: Golden Acres, Illinois
(certified organic). 20 cents/lb. (3) Nupro Foods / Soywaze
Tofu: Arrowhead Mills, Denver wholesale. 21 cents/lb. (4)
Magic Bean Co-op: Inter-Community Co-op, 1335 Gilson,
Madison, Wisconsin 53715. From Columbus, Wisconsin.
21 cents/lb. (5) Happy Dragon Tofu, Laurelbrook Natural
Foods. 18-20 cents/lb.
(6) Rebecca Miller [Rebecca Uchida, MU Tofu], GIP-C
Warehouse, St. Charles, Minnesota (organic). 19 cents/lb.
(7) Joy of Soy: Ed & Helen Kranz, Diamond K Enterprises,
St. Charles, Minnesota. Corsoy: 14 cents/lb, Veg: 16 cents/
lb. (8) The Tofu Shop–Rochester, New York: Logan Bros.
Farms, Fort Plain, New York. 13.5 cents/lb. (9) Southwest
Tofu, Rt. 2, Box 234, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501: New
Life Food Co-op, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 21 cents. (10) The
Soy Plant, 211 E. Ann, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. Phone:
663-0500: Tom Vreeland, 5861 Geddes Rd., Ypsilanti,
Michigan. 13.34 cents/lb. Cleaned. 14 years–no herbicides or
pesticides. Beeson variety.
(11) Lecanto Tofu: Ken McCaleb, Clarence, Louisiana.
24 cents/lb. Organic. (12) New England Soy Dairy: New
Life, Tracy, Minnesota. Prize: 19.25 cents/lb. Organic. (13)
Crystal Hills: Logan Bros., Fort Plain, New York. 17.25
cents/lb. Organic.
Note: Of the 13 soyfoods manufacturers listed, 6 (almost
50%) are buying organic soybeans.
9. People attending the foundation meeting of the Soycrafters
Association of North America, July 28-30, 1978, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. 1978. Ann Arbor, Michigan. 3 p. Unpublished
typescript.
• Summary: This is a typed list of the names, addresses,
and (in some cases) phone numbers of the 69 people who
attended this landmark meeting. 1. Doug Morris, Tucson
Tofu, 1716 E. Factory Ave., Tucson, Arizona 85716,
602-624-7741. 2-4. Susan Kalen, Jerry MacKinnon &
Steve Fiering, The Soy Plant, 211 E. Ann St., Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Phone: 313-663-0500. 5-6. Carol Ann & Timothy
Huang, Yellow Bean Trading Company, 4414 Buckingham,

Detroit, Michigan 48224.
7. Dick Moore, Miller/Moore Apiaries, P.O. Box 171,
Martindale, Texas 78655. 8-9. Pat & Jay Gibbons, Crystal
Hills Tofu Shop, 1 Jefferson St. Box 752, Bethlehem, New
Hampshire 03574. Phone: 603-869-2677. 10. Robin Mallor,
848 Tappan St. #20, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. 11. Randall
Yamauchui, Hinode Tofu, 526 S. Stanford Ave., Los Angeles,
California 90504.
12. Elizabeth Martin, Claymont Society [Happy Dragon
Tofu], Box 112, Charleston, West Virginia 25414. Phone:
304-725-4437. 13-14. Pam Sharp & Greg Murphy, 52
Prospect Ave., Sea Cliff, New York 11579. 15-16. Herschel
& Carmen Cook, 8521 Lotus, Skokie, Illinois 60077.
17. Yoshiharu Uchida, 6825 N. Sheridan Rd.,
Chicago, Illinois. 18. Rebecca Miller, 7467 N. Marshfield,
Chicago, Illinois. 19. Wataru Takai, Takai Seisakusho, 5-65
Yokogawa, Kanazawa, 921 Japan. 20. Zeev Steven Berg, 570
Montgomery Street, Brooklyn, New York 11225.
21-23. Barbara Stutz & Rob Davis & Kay Thorbeck,
(In the process of naming our shop), 8745 S. Rockport
Road, Bloomington, Indiana 47401. 24. Steven Heller, 160
East 88th St., New York, New York 10028. 25. Ken Lee,
Toy Enterprise, 658 N. Broadway, Los Angeles, California
90012. 26. Mary Lee Purrington, 225 Rose Ave., Salem,
Ohio 44460.
27. Bob Barbarite, Hashizume Foods, 5th Floor Front
33 Union Square West, New York, New York 10003. 28.
Rodney Yamauchi, Aala Tofu, 513 Kaaahi St., Honolulu,
Hawaii 96813. 29. Bill Shurtleff, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549. 30-31. Tim Waters & Terrie Rogers,
Celebration Tofu, Bellingham Tofu Works, 2112 J. St.,
Bellingham, Washington 98225, 206-676-1989.
32. Steve Demos, White Wave Tofu, 1738 Pearl,
Boulder, Colorado 80302. 33. John Stielstra, Morning Glory
Alley. Inc., 1214 Regent St., Madison, Wisconsin 53715. 34.
John Shiflett, Pippins Inc., 8405 Holly St., Laurel, Maryland
20810. 35-36. Andy Schecter & Greg Weaver, The Tofu
Shop, 277 N. Goodman St., Rochester, New York 14607.
37-39. JoAnn Yoshimoto & Verena Krieger [of
Switzerland] & Brian Schaefer, It’s Natural, 502 Main
St., Evanston, Illinois 60202. 40. Kathryn Bennett-Clarke,
Southwest Tofu, Rt. 2 Box 234, Santa Fe, New Mexico
87501. 41. Amy Pincus, Magic Bean Co-op., 3227 N.
Humboldt Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212.
42. Chico Wagner, Mantis Organics, 9409 Cameron
Rd., Austin, Texas 78753. 43-45. Denise Alexander & Les
Karplus & Dave Parker, Vegetarian Inc., 132 S. Market,
Champaign, Illinois 61820, 217-359-8843. 46. Jim Wilks,
Swan Food Corp., 5758½ Bird Rd., Miami, Florida 33155,
305-667-7141. 47-48. Don Nicolson & Sue White, New Day
Tofu Products Inc., 5912 Liberty Rd., Baltimore, Maryland
21207, 301-944-4673 & 301-655-0854.
49-50. Jamie Stunkard & Pat Aylward, Joy of Soy, 1307
2nd Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405, 612-374-3184,
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612-379-2390. 51. John Seed, Bodhi Farm, The Channon,
N.S.W. 2480, Australia. 52-53. Lora Mermin & Chris Burant
& Deborah Backman, Madison Tofu Co-op, 903 Williamson
St. Madison, Wisconsin 53703, 608-251-0595. 54. Steve
Heidenry, Magic Bean Co-op, 3046 N. Cambridge St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211.
55. Ed Brown, Magic Bean, 2463 N. Booth St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212. 56. Benjamin Hills, Surata
Soyfoods, 518 Olive Street, Eugene, Oregon 97401, 503485-6990. 57. Larry Needleman, Bean Machines, Inc., P.O.
Box 76, Bodega, California 94922, 707-876-3341.
58-59. Carol & John Hargadine, Nupro Foods/Soywaze
Tofu, 1227 City Park Ave., Fort Collins, Colorado 80521. 60.
Jack Mizono, Azumaya Inc., 95 Boutwell St., San Francisco,
California 94124. 61. Dan Burke, Pacific Soybean & Grain
Ltd., 495 De Haro St., San Francisco, California 94107.
62. George Hanley, 4425 Charles St., Dearborn, Michigan
48126, 581-7343. 63. Dan Tucker, 854 Hawkeye Park, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240, 319-354-1250.
64. Paul Beeson, 207 N. Acacia St., Solona Beach,
California 92075, 714-481-6914. 65. Keith Almeida, 26 W.
Main St., Clinton, Connecticut. 66. Jean Huffman, P.O. Box
444, Lecanto, Florida 32661.
67-68. Keith Hintz & Dave Koressel, Magic Bean Coop, 2234-A N. Booth, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212, 414374-2873. 69. Tom Timmins, New England Soy Dairy Inc.,
305 Wells Street, Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301.
10. Photographs taken at the foundation meeting of the
Soycrafters Association of North America in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. 1978. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
• Summary: These photos were taken (by an unknown
photographer from The Soy Plant) during the First Annual
Soycrafters Conference (July 1978), hosted by The Soy
Plant in Ann Arbor. Six of the photos are black-and-white, 5
by 7 inches, two each taken during an afternoon meeting in
an herb shop, during lunch, and during a demonstration of
making tofu by members of The Soy Plant. People clearly
visible include Les Karplus, Kathryn Bennett-Clarke,
Ken Lee, Andy Schecter, Pat Aylward, William Shurtleff,
Larry Needleman, Jean Huffman (Lecanto, Florida), Jerry
MacKinnon (cutting a large block of tofu into cakes), and
Steve Fiering (pouring soaked soybeans into the hopper of a
grinder).
Seven of the photos are color, 3½ by 5 inches, one
each taken during the first evening meeting and during an
afternoon meeting, and five taken during a demonstration
of making tofu and other soyfoods by members of The Soy
Plant. Clearly visible are Steve Fiering, Jerry MacKinnon,
William Shurtleff, Andy Schecter, Dan Ecclestone, and
Yasuo (“Yoshi”) Yoshihara.
Two large (8½ by 11 inches) photos show Mike Kelly,
dressed in a white T-shirt and apron: (1) Holding a ladle
as soymilk runs into the filter cloth over a curding vat; (2)

Ladling curds into a cloth-lined forming box.
There are also thirty tiny (1 by 1½ inches) black-andwhite photos in the form of proof sheets. Clearly visible
are Steve Fiering and Jerry MacKinnon (The Soy Plant),
Jack Mizono (Azumaya), Steve Demos (White Wave),
Christopher Hills (Surata Soyfoods), Jamie Stunkard and
Pat Aylward (Joy of Soy), and Brian Schaefer (Evanston,
Illinois).
Talk with Steve Fiering, a founder of The Soy Plant in
Ann Arbor. 2000. Dec. 3. Chris Coon of The Soy Plant might
have taken the above photos. The Fourth Avenue Food Co-op
was around the corner from The Soy Plant’s location at 211
East Ann St. They had a small herb section in their building.
When The Soy Plant took over 211 East Ann St. they had
one room of extra space facing the street. The food co-op
moved their herb section into that room and expanded it to
fill the room. They shared a portion of the rent on the space
with The Soy Plant. The herbs were sold in gallon glass jars
displayed on floor-to-ceiling wooden shelves.
11. Shurtleff, William. 1978. Report on trip to first meeting
of Soycrafters Association of North America (Ann Arbor,
Michigan, July 28-30), and subsequent trip around USA with
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Mr. Wataru Takai visiting tofu companies (July 30 to Aug. 9).
P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, CA 94549. 2 p. Aug. Unpublished
manuscript.
• Summary: July 16-23–Mr. Takai (Director of the Overseas
Department for Takai Tofu & Soymilk Equipment Co. in
Ishikawa-ken, Japan) flies into San Francisco, California,
from Japan. He stays in San Francisco, and is present at the
installation of a Takai tofu system at Tokyo Foods (Tokyo
Food Co.; Mr. Horinouchi) in San Mateo, south of San
Francisco. Shurtleff drives Mr. Takai to visit various tofu
makers in the San Francisco Bay Area: Traditional Tofu
in Oakland (meet with Ray Nagai and Gary Sato, who are
having lots of problems), Azumaya in San Francisco (Bill
Mizono), Quong Hop in South San Francisco (Stanley Lee),
and Wo Chong in South San Francisco (Walter Louie).
July 24–Shurtleff and Aoyagi drive Mr. Takai to Lake
Tahoe, where they all stay for two days and one night at the
Shurtleff family cabin near Meeks Bay. July 26–The first
Takai catalog of small and medium scale tofu equipment
(printed with dark brown ink on glossy white paper) arrives
in the USA.
July 27–Takai and Shurtleff fly together from San
Francisco to Ann Arbor, Michigan, on an afternoon flight.
July 28-30–Meeting in Ann Arbor of about 70
soycrafters (mostly tofu makers) from around the United
States. The conference opens on the evening of Friday,
July 28. The first meeting is held upstairs in a large room at
the University of Michigan student union–slide shows and
discussions. Attendees stay in the university dormitory–
which is largely empty since it was summer. On Saturday
there are meetings and practical workshops throughout the
day at The Soy Plant, 211 E. Ann St., several blocks from
the university. Mr. Takai notes: “New tofu makers are young
vegetarian. Almost all Caucasian with long hair and beards.
They eat tofu instead of meat.” On Sunday, July 30, the
Soycrafters Association of North America is founded. Steve
Fiering, Jerry MacKinnon, Sue Kalen, and co-workers at
The Soy Plant (211 East Ann St.), in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
organized and hosted the meeting–which was a great success.
We elected an executive director (Larry Needleman of Bean
Machines, California) and a Steering Committee [board of
directors] of six: Tom Timmins, New England Soy Dairy,
Massachusetts. Lester Karplus, Vegetarian, Inc., Illinois.
Steve Fiering, The Soy Plant, Michigan. Steve Demos, White
Wave Tofu, Colorado. Kathryn Bennett-Clarke, Southwest
Tofu, New Mexico. Bill Shurtleff, New-age Foods Study
Center, California.
After the meeting, Shurtleff and Takai travel around the
United States, by airplane and rented cars, visiting existing
tofu companies.
July 31, Monday–Fly from Ann Arbor to Boston,
Massachusetts. From Boston we drive (using a rented car)
to the New England Soy Dairy (Tom Timmins and Richard
Leviton) and Nasoya (John Paino and Bob Bergwall); both

are quite new companies. Mr. Takai notes: “New England
was very woody and beautiful. First saw soy mayonnaise at
the New England Soy Dairy; it was served in a dip at dinner.
Nasoya extracted soymilk with a big hydraulic press.” Mr.
Takai noted that Japanese eat tofu itself, whereas Americans
generally use it as an ingredient in recipes.
Aug. 1–Spend the afternoon in Boston’s Chinatown
visiting two or three old and well-established tofu makers.
While walking through a fancy building in the area, Shurtleff
first sees someone (a secretary) using a word processor.
Aug. 2, Wed.–Fly from Boston to New York City. Visit
Hashizume (Mr. Yokoyama) and Tanaka-ya (Mr. Murakami),
both well established tofu makers run by Japanese
Americans. We then take the run-down, graffiti-scrawled
subway to visit Tokyo Food Processing Corp. (c/o Japan
Food Corp.) at 40 Varick Ave., Brooklyn (Terry Terahira
and Mr. Shimazaki); this is also an established JapaneseAmerican company that makes tofu and other Asian foods in
a bombed out-looking, scary part of the city. Mr. Shimazaki
notes that tofu is starting to become popular in America, and
their tofu is selling well. One afternoon Shurtleff is invited
to be on the Gary Null Show (radio) to talk about tofu. While
in New York City, Shurtleff stays with Larry Needleman at
the home of his parents (Hy & Sylvia, in New Hyde Park,
just outside New York City), while Mr. Takai stays at a hotel
in the city. One night Needleman and Shurtleff have dinner
with Mr. Takai, as his guest, at the Rainbow Restaurant in
Manhattan, near the top of some skyscraper. Mr. Takai had a
black-and-white photo taken of the three seated at a dinner
table; it appeared in the Japanese newspaper Hokuriku
Chunichi Shinbun on 14 Sept. 1978, and Mr. Takai kept the
original. Soyfoods Center also has a copy (8 by 10 inches,
filed at Soyfoods Center). Our last morning in New York
City (Saturday, Aug. 5), we three travel by subway to the
southern tip of Manhattan and take a ride on the Staten
Island Ferry.
Aug. 6, Sunday–Shurtleff and Takai fly to Miami,
Florida, to visit Swan Foods, founded by Robert Brooks
and Mary Pung; a new and extremely innovative company
making tofu and soymilk (with organic soybeans), plus
a line of soy yogurt, tofu cheesecakes, etc. and full-page
nationwide ads. Mr. Takai recalls that Mr. Brooks wanted
to start a chain of tofu businesses across the United States.
Shurtleff conducts (and tapes) a long interview with Robert
Brooks and Pung, and visits their home and tofu plant.
Aug. 8–Fly from Miami to Summertown, Tennessee, to
visit The Farm Tofu Shop (Alan Praskin). Mr. Takai recalls
visiting Light Foods in St. Louis, Missouri, to deal with
problems in their FM50 roller extractor.
Aug. 10–Fly from Tennessee to Denver, Colorado, to
visit Denver Tofu (Mr. & Mrs. Haruhisa Yamamoto; an
old, well-established Japanese-American company, which
now filters all water used to make tofu). Shurtleff travels
to nearby Boulder, Colorado, to visit White Wave on Pearl
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Street (Steve Demos, very new and small tofu maker).
Aug. 11–Fly from Denver to Los Angeles. Visit Hinodeya (Mr. Yamauchi; an old, well-established JapaneseAmerican company, perhaps the largest in America).
Aug. 12–Fly from Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Note: Mr. Takai’s notes of his itinerary, which he wrote
for himself in Japanese before and after the trip, indicate
that he arrived in San Francisco on Aug. 12. But Shurtleff’s
notes indicate that he arrived in San Francisco and Lafayette
on Aug. 9 (Wednesday). Shurtleff has clear memories of
visiting Denver Tofu and White Wave, but no memories of
visiting Tennessee or Los Angeles on this trip. Mr. Takai
does not recall visiting Lake Tahoe. Address: New-age
Foods Study Center, Lafayette, California.
12. Tofu sales–By companies attending the foundation
meeting of the Soycrafters Association of North America.
1978. Ann Arbor, Michigan. 2 p. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: This meeting, which took place on 28-30 July
1978 in Ann Arbor, Michigan, was hosted by The Soy Plant.
At this meeting, owners or representatives of the various
companies that made tofu were asked to fill out a form
(handwritten on yellow lined paper; now located in the
Soyfoods Center archives) that was circulated, titled “Tofu
Sales.” Each company was asked to indicate the company
name, type of tofu (firm, soft, nigari, etc.), packaged or
bulk, size of package, minimum order (if any), and price per
pound. Tofu companies that filled out the form are:
1. Magic Bean [Milwaukee, Wisconsin],
2. Bellingham Tofu Works [Bellingham, Washington],
3. The Soy Plant [Ann Arbor, Michigan],
4. Surata Soyfoods [Eugene, Oregon],
5. The Tofu Shop [Rochester, New York],
6. White Wave [Boulder, Colorado],
7. Joy of Soy [Minneapolis, Minnesota],
7. Crystal Hills [Bethlehem, New Hampshire],
8. Yellow Bean Trading Co. [Detroit, Michigan],
9. Lecanto Tofu [Lecanto, Florida],
10. Nupro Foods/Soywaze Tofu [Fort Collins,
Colorado],
11. Tucson Tofu [Tucson, Arizona],
12. Hashizume [New York, New York],
13. Southwest Tofu [Santa Fe, New Mexico],
14. Happy Dragon Tofu [Charleston, West Virginia],
15. Madison Tofu Co-op [Madison, Wisconsin],
16. New England Soy Dairy [Greenfield,
Massachusetts].
Much of the tofu was sold in bulk. The wholesale price
(f.o.b. the plant) was typically $0.55 to $0.85 per pound.
13. Product Name: Vegetarian Soysage (Meatless Okarabased Sausage).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO

80301.
Date of Introduction: 1978 July.
Ingredients: 1978: Okara (soy fiber), nutritional yeast,
wheat germ, whole wheat flour, soymilk, safflower oil, shoyu
(soy sauce), herbs, and spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz disks in plastic wrap.
How Stored: Refrigerated.

New Product–Documentation: Label. 1979. 3.75 inches
square (8 oz.). Paper. Brown on tan. Drawing of a happy pig
with a wreath of flowers around its neck.
Label. 1981. 3 inch diameter (16 oz.). Paper. Brown on
tan. Ingredients on labels are: Okara (soy fiber), nutritional
yeast, wheat germ, whole wheat flour, safflower oil, shoyu
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Arbor, Michigan, White Wave gave instructions for tubeprocessing of soysage.

(soy sauce), herbs and spices. Label and recipe given by
Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production. p.
169. Product Price List. 1979, winter. “Spicy vegetarian
‘sausage type’ soy patty. Slice thin or fry and use on pizza. 8
or 16 oz.”
Interview with Steve Demos. 1987. In early 1978 they
introduced soymilk. At about the same time they started
to use the okara from their tofu to make one of America’s
earliest brands of commercial soysage–if not the earliest! In
late July 1978, at the first Soycrafters’ Conference in Ann

14. White Wave. 1978. White Wave through The Cow of
China, offers food from the kingdom of plants. We make it
all here in Boulder! 100% dairyless! (Poster). 1738 Pearl St.,
Boulder, CO 80302. 1 p. Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing.
Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Cow of China is a deli forming the front
of White Wave’s small tofu shop in Boulder. Here customers
can buy fresh White Wave food products direct from the
maker.
“Organic nigari tofu, Soymilk, Soysage, Missing egg
salad, Tofu mayo, Baked savory tofu cutlets, Sweet bean tofu
pie, Tofu cinnamon rolls, soy-sesame bars, Energy chews,
Almond butter, Cashew butter, Peanut butter, Tahini, Figgies,
Date coconut bars, Tofu ‘meatball’ sandwiches, ‘Macro’
pizza, Tofu turnovers, ‘Sloppy joe’ sandwiches, Tempeh.”
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
15. Needleman, Larry. 1978. Soycrafters Association of
North America (Leaflet). Bodega, California. 1 p. Front and
back. Undated (Aug, or Sept.).
• Summary: Contents: Goals & activities: Communication
among soycrafters, information center, publicity, health &
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quality standards, soybean access and quality. Publications
(“The Association will publish Soycraft four times a year”).
Membership: Active producer membership ($15/year dues),
Contributing membership ($10/year).
Officers: Director–Larry Needleman, Bean Machines,
California.
Steering Committee: Tom Timmins, New England Soy
Dairy, Massachusetts.
Lester Karplus, Vegetarian, Inc., Illinois.
Steve Fiering, The Soy Plant, Michigan.
Steve Demos, White Wave Tofu, Colorado.
Kathryn Bennett-Clarke, Southwest Tofu, New Mexico.
Bill Shurtleff, New-age Foods Study Center, California.
Address: Director, SANA, P.O. Box 76, Bodega, California
94922. Phone: 707-876-3352.
16. Whole Foods (Berkeley, California). 1978. Soycrafters
open to all. Oct. p. 14.
• Summary: “The new Soycrafters Association of North
America (SANA) has announced two categories of
membership. Contributing Membership is open to all
individuals and organizations interested in soyfoods.
The annual dues of $10 entitles the contributor to a year
subscription to Soycraft and to reduce rates for national and
regional conferences and workshops.
“Active Producer Membership is open to all persons or
organizations engaged in the production of traditional natural
foods from soybeans. Annual dues for producers are $15, in
addition to a sliding-scale fee based on soybean utilization.
The producer member will have full voting rights in SANA,
and will receive a one year subscription to Soycraft, and
other material developed by the association.”
“The SANA steering committee included Tom Timmins,
New England Soy Dairy; Lester Karplus, Vegetarian, Inc.;
Steve Fiering, The Soy Plant; Steve Demos, White Wave
Tofu; Kathryn Bennett-Clarke, Southwest Tofu; and Bill
Shurtleff, New-Age Foods Study Center. Larry Needleman of
Bean Machines is the Director.”
Note 1. This is the earliest published document seen
which contains the term “Soycrafters Association of North
America.”
Note 2. On the back of this page is a full-page ad for
New Life Foods (Tracy, Minnesota).
Note 3. This is the earliest published document seen
(Sept. 2011) that mentions White Wave.
17. SoyaScan Notes. 1978. Chronology of soybeans,
soyfoods and natural foods in the United States 1978
(Overview). Dec. 31. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 25-27. International Soya Protein Food
Conference held in Singapore, sponsored by the American
Soybean Association. 400 people from 24 countries
participated.

Jan. Whole Foods magazine starts publication in
Berkeley, California, founded by Steven & Henrietta Haines,
and Jim Schreiber. The first issue features an article titled
“Making Money Making Tofu,” about five tofu companies.
Westbrae has a full-page color ad titled “Someday all of this
will be as familiar as apple pie,” showing five types of miso
plus sea vegetables.
Feb. 17. Laughing Grasshopper tofu shop changes its
name to New England Soy Dairy, Inc., the first company
to use the term “soy dairy” in its name. Also in 1978
White Wave in Boulder, Colorado, publishes a charming
poster announcing, “We’ve got an alternative. White Wave
Soy Dairy.” An illustration shows a man leading his cow,
standing under a beanstalk, looking in wonder at the seeds,
soybeans.
March. The Cow of China, America’s third soy deli,
run by White Wave, opens in Boulder, Colorado. It is later
renamed Good Belly Deli.
April. Nasoya Foods Inc. starts making tofu and soymilk
in Leominster, Massachusetts, inside a former dairy. Founded
by John Paino and Robert Bergwall. May. 3. “What is this
Thing Called Tofu” by Patricia Wells published in The New
York Times.
May 22-25. Keystone Conference on Soy Protein and
Human Nutrition held in Keystone, Colorado, organized by
Ralston Purina. 105 registrants. The world’s top researchers
on the subject present 34 papers demonstrating a new
scientific understanding of the quality of soy proteins for
human nutrition. The influential 406-page proceedings, titled
Soy Protein & Human Nutrition, are published in 1979,
edited by Wilcke, Hopkins, and Waggle.
May. The Soy Deli opens at The Soy Plant in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. America’s fourth soy deli.
June. Brightsong Tofu, founded by Joel Brightbill and
Bob Heartsong, starts making tofu in Redwood Valley,
California. Sharon and Richard Rose bought the company
in June, 1980 and in Nov. 1980 started The Real Food Tofu
Cafe, a soy deli, adjacent to it.
June 26. First Takai catalog of tofu and soymilk
equipment published, written by William Shurtleff. The first
publication of its type in English, it helps start many new
soyfoods companies.
July 28-31. First Soycrafters Conference held at The Soy
Plant in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Conceived and organized by
Steve Fiering. 75 people attend. The Soycrafters Association
of North America (SANA) is founded, with Larry
Needleman of California as the first president and a board of
directors.
Sept. First issue of Soyanews published in Sri Lanka.
Oct. The Farm Vegetarian Cookbook (revised ed.) by
Louise Hagler published by The Farm’s Book Publishing Co.
in Tennessee.
Oct. Morinaga Milk Co. in Japan starts to export their
tofu in aseptic Tetra Brik cartons worldwide. They issue a
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color recipe booklet to accompany each carton.
Oct. Kendall Food Co. starts to make America’s
earliest known commercial amazake in Brookline Village,
Massachusetts. Amazake is made from koji, as are miso and
shoyu. Not even in Hawaii was commercial amazake made
before this–so far as we know.
Oct. 29-Nov. 3. World Conference on Vegetable Food
Proteins held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. More than
1,000 participants. Sponsored by the American Soybean
Assoc. and others.
Nov. The Tofu Shop, America’s fifth soy deli-restaurant,
opened in Rochester, New York, by Greg Weaver. Large and
very creative menu. Later called The Tofu Gardens, and The
Lotus Cafe.
Dec. American Soybean Association moves its
headquarters from rural Hudson, Iowa, to St. Louis,
Missouri, into greatly enlarged, modern offices.
Dec. The Book of Tofu (extensively revised,
Americanized edition), by Shurtleff and Aoyagi published
by Ballantine Books in a mass-market paperback edition. By
1987 the two editions have sold over 450,000 copies.
Dec. Tofu Goes West, by Gary Landgrebe published by
Fresh Press.
Dec. How to Cook with Miso, by Aveline Kushi
published by Japan Publications.
Dec. Tofu Madness, by Olszewski published by Island
Spring tofu company in Washington [state].
Dec. Growing use of the term “shoyu” and less misuse
of the term “tamari” in publications, indicating awareness of
the difference between these two types of soy sauce.
* Peaking Out on Tofu, by Matthew Schmit selfpublished in Colorado.
* Soymilk Piima, resembling the traditional Finnish
cultured dairy product, is first made (on a home scale) by Pat
Connolly in southern California.
* Soy oil: The King with no crown. A series of studies
initiated by the American Soybean Assoc. in 1978 showed,
surprisingly, that although soy oil is by far America’s
widely used oil (accounting for 84% of all vegetable oils
and 58.3% of all edible oils and fats), most consumers are
simply not aware that they are using soy oil. When 1,200
female heads of households were asked “What oils can you
think of?” only 17% mentioned soy oil (52% mentioned
corn oil, 36% peanut oil, and 23% safflower oil), and only
7% reported having purchased soy oil in the past 6 months.
The ASA Market Development Foundation promptly began
a campaign to increase product recognition and loyalty,
improve product image, and to encourage manufacturers
worldwide to identify soy oil on product labels. The slogan
used is shown at the start of this paragraph.
18. SoyaScan Notes. 1978. Chronology of the early years
of Legume, run by Gary Barat and Dyanne Chandri Speer
Barat, through Dec. 1983. 27 Oct. 1988. Compiled by

William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Gary is one of the founders of an early hippie
commune named Huggs, located on 2,000 acres outside
Burlington, Vermont. They rented it for $1 a year. He lives
there (in an Indian tepee for a year) and works on their
co-operative organic farm. He also learned carpentry and
cabinet making. They sold their crops at a fruit and vegetable
stand. In 1968 he becomes a vegetarian for moral reasons.
1972-77. The farmer who owned the Vermont land
died and his heirs wanted the community off the land. Gary
returned to New York. There he worked on and off as a
carpenter. In 1971 he founded a company named “Longest
Pillow in the World” which markets pillow furniture at
outlets like Bloomingdale’s and Macys. He may have
invented the term “pillow furniture.” He creates and registers
the trademark “X-Rated” and a logo. He eventually licenses
the rights to Sony.
1977. Gary has open-heart surgery necessitated by an
unusual blood infection. While recuperating at his sister’s
home in Umatilla, Florida, he visits Lecanto Tofu Shop (90
minutes drive away) and first sees tofu being made. Decides
he wants to do something with tofu as a right livelihood.
1978-79. Gary recuperates.
1979 June. Gary establishes Nature’s Inn Corporation
as a research company. He has no money–it was all gone
from the operation and not being able to work for almost
2 years. But now he has a chance to start over with a
Right Livelihood occupation. It was a spiritual quest. He
uses this company to raise money to study the soyfoods
market and create a business plan. Some money came from
an investment banker, some from a man who owned an
advertising agency. They were not relatives and they didn’t
stay with the company in the long term.
1979 July. Gary attends the Second Soycrafters
Conference in Amherst, Massachusetts. First real
involvement with soyfoods. Meets Steve Demos of White
Wave, Tom Timmins of New England Soy Dairy, and others.
After the conference he starts to compile a business plan for
his new company.
1979 August. Gary meets Chandri Dyanne Speer at
the Muktananda ashram in South Fallsburg, New York.
Born on 3 March 1950, she graduated from Syracuse Univ.,
worked on a PhD at Boston College, studied in Paris at the
Political Science Institute for a year, and then spent a year
studying Eastern philosophy and meditation in India. Gary
hires her to help him do research on the tofu market. On 23
Aug. 1979 Oak Barat of McNaturals orders books on tofu,
miso, and tempeh from New-Age Foods Study Center. Gary
and Chandri travel together around the USA researching
tofu. After visiting Steve Demos at White Wave in Boulder
(who personally prepared them a delicious dinner, featuring
15 tofu dishes, at his home) they decide at the Boulderado
Hotel that they will make finished tofu products–not plain
tofu. In California, they also visit Larry Needleman (their
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guide in California), Ray Nagai (who convinces them not to
make tofu and not to own a factory), Bob Gerner of Gilman
Street Gourmet in Berkeley (they loved and were inspired by
the tofu burgers he sold at his Deli), and William Shurtleff
(Dec. 18-21). At this point, their basic concept is to create a
fast-food restaurant serving a variety of tofu dishes, with a
traditional tofu shop in the restaurant, clearly visible behind
a large glass window. Then on to Japan to study tofu there–
with most of the expenses paid by Sony. They eventually
collect 500 pages of research on the industry.
1980 May. Return to New York City and start baking
Whipped Tofu Mousse Pie (their very first product), Tofu
Muffins, and Tofu Spinach Quiche in their apartment. They
sell them throughout the summer from a booth at street fairs
in New York City both as a source of income and for market
research to see which products were well accepted. Lasagna
in large trays (unpackaged) was also sold at this time.
1980 June. Dissolve Natures Inn Corp. and start doing
business as Legume. A Tempeh Chili product is being
planned. Tempeh Cutlets soon follow, but neither of these
are ever packaged or labeled. The muffins, quiches, and
no-creme pies were the first products to be packaged and
labeled; each is kosher. They made the first two products,
mostly by hand themselves, in a large bakery they rented for
the summer in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. The
baker, impressed by their business plan, invested $19,500
in the company and let them use his bakery after his daily
baking was done. Limited freezer space in this bakery was a
major problem.
1981 Jan. 23. Incorporate Legume in New York, then
that month move to Bloomfield Bakery, a larger facility in
Verona, New Jersey (which has freezer space), ending up
right next to Celentano. Meet Ira Shapiro, a food broker
who represents major low-calorie frozen food lines. His
son, Robert Shapiro, invests $10,000 in the company and
becomes sales manager. At about this time, when they were
trying to raise money, their basic concept changed from
being a restaurant to being a nationwide marketer of prepared
tofu dishes. The restaurant business was seen as too risky and
neither Gary nor Chandri had any experience in it. Investors
were scared of putting money into a restaurant.
1981 March. Legume publishes a leaflet with the slogan
“Who says rich, creamy foods have to be high in cholesterol
& calories.” Their Tofu Country Pies, Tofu-Bran Muffins,
Tofu No-Cream Pies, and Cakes now start to be shipped
nationwide, frozen, through a network of health food
distributors.
1981 May. Celentano starts co-packing Legume’s
Italian-style entrees, beginning with Tofu Lasagna, followed
by Tofu Ravioli. The Tofu Lasagna, a frozen entree, has a
crack-and-peel label on an all-white box. It bears the new
Legume logo on the front but no food illustration yet. It
debuted at a food show in Soho. Gary and Chandri are still
making their baked goods by hand in the bakery. Since May

1980 Gary and Chandri have realized that they prefer to let
another company make their products, so that they can focus
on marketing. They are one of the first soyfoods companies
to come to this key realization.
1981 June. Gary and Chandri are married in New Jersey.
1981 Sept. Legume runs its first magazine ad (in Whole
Foods, p. 56), stating that Legume now markets 3 Legumebrand snacks (Tofu muffins, “No-creme” pies, and tofu
cakes), and 3 entrees (Tofu lasagna, Tofu ravioli, and Tofu
country pies). The company’s slogan is “Delicious protein
meals and snacks.”
1982 Feb. (winter). The earliest document seen on
Legume appears in Soyfoods magazine (p. 56). Their
products: Tofu Bran Muffins (Raisin or Blueberry), Tofu
No-Creme Pie (Strawberry, Coconut, Banana), Tofu Cake
(Carrot or Banana), Tofu Country Pie (Spinach or Broccoli),
Tofu Ravioli, Tofu Lasagna.
1982 July. Richard Leviton visits Legume and publishes
article in Soyfoods magazine (“Touring for Soyfoods,” p.
32, 41). Products now include tofu pizza, lasagna, ravioli,
vegetable pies, muffins, cakes, and cheesecakes. Company is
now starting to phase out its line of baked products.
1982 Oct. Legume raises $200,000, half through a
public sale of 1,000,000 shares of common stock at a price
of $0.10 per share, and half a loan, to promote its tofu frozen
entrees. This is the first of the new wave of tofu companies
to become publicly owned. Now, with the help of food
broker and board member Ira Shapiro, they take aim at
supermarkets.
1983 Jan. 24. Article on Legume in the Wall Street
Journal titled “Company finds a niche selling frozen foods
made with tofu.” Includes a good history of the company,
whose sales now “are only $40,000 a month, $20,000 less
than the break-even point.”
1983 July. Gary Barat takes the lead in forming the
Soyfoods Association of America, a new organization to
represent larger companies and to break away from SANA.
1983 Aug. Legumes raises $600,000 more, 2/3 through
sale of common stock to 34 people in a private transaction,
and 1/3 from a loan.
1983 Dec. Six new Italian-style tofu entrees, sold
frozen, introduced in stylish boxes. Line of “Legume Light
& Natural Tofu Entrees” includes Stuffed Shells Provencale,
Tofu Tetrazzini, Sesame-Ginger Stir-Fry, Tofu Bourguignon,
and Cannelloni Florentine. Each contains less than 300
calories.
1984 Feb. The company borrowed $200,000 from
two parties, one of whom, Vincent Galano, is a principal
stockholder of the company.
Note: This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2014)
concerning the history of Legume, Inc.
19. Product Name: Soy Sannies [Miso Tahini, or Missing
Egg Salad] (Sandwiches with Spread).
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Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, CO
80302.
Date of Introduction: 1978.
Ingredients: Miso (fermented soybean paste), tahini
(sesame butter), walnuts, honey on sunflower seed whole
wheat bread with alfalfa sprouts, avocado, tomato and
missing egg mayonnaise (soycream, safflower oil, vinegar,
honey, lemon, soy sauce).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 7.5 oz.
How Stored: Unrefrigerated and perishable.

New Product–Documentation: Label. 1978, dated. 3.5 by
4 inches. Paper. Handwritten, black on white, photocopy.
Interview with Steve Demos. 1987. Oct. These sandwiches
were sold commercially at a few nearby retail outlets.
20. White Wave. 1978. We’ve got an alternative. White Wave
Soy Dairy (Poster). 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302. 1 p.
Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing. Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: See next page. A large illustration, inside
a circle formed of tiny beans, of a man leading his cow,
standing under a beanstalk, looking in wonder at the seeds
(soybeans); reminiscent of Jack and the Beanstalk.
21. Demos, Steve. 1979. Re: Soy products produced for
the soy deli. Letter to William Shurtleff at New-Age Foods
Study Center, Undated (about Feb.). 5 p. Typewritten.
• Summary: “Dear Bill,

“While this is not a 100% complete list of the soy
products we produce for our deli line, I thought it best to
get these off to you before I get to [sic] far behind in other
things. I hope these prove useful to you and, most important,
to others looking for new or different ways of preparing and
marketing tofu products.
“Looking. forward to this years conference!
Sincerely, Steve Demos.”
Handwritten note below signature: “I’ve included
soysage as you expressed interest in it. As some of the
wording may be slightly awkward feel free to write & I’ll
clarify for you.”
Tofu Cinnamon Rolls. This is a three part recipe: 1st mix
glazing. 2nd mix filling. 3rd make dough.
(1) Dough
3 3/4 cup Soymilk
3/4 c. oil
1 c. Honey
1½ c. Raisins
9 c. Whole Wheat Flour
3 Tbls. [Tablespoons] Baking Powder
1½ tsp. sea salt
Warm milk, oil, honey, and raisins
Mix flour, baking powder, and sea salt separately. Add
all ingredients and lightly knead into a ball. Cover and let sit.
(2) Filling
6 c. Tofu
3/4 c. Honey
6 tsp. [teaspoons] Vanilla
3/4 tsp. sea salt
1 Tbls. cinnamon
3/4 c. Walnuts
Mix filling ingredients together by hand
(3) Glaze
3/4 c. margarine
3/4 c. honey
1½ c. walnuts
1½ c. raisins
Warm glazing ingredients and mix by hand
Spread glazing mixture over the entire surface of a
commercial baking sheet. Roll out dough on a well floured
rolling surface into a long rectangle (approx. 9 inches wide
by 18 in. long by ¼ in. thick)
Dividing the dough into three parts and rolling out
each will make it easier. Each of the three rectangles will be
approximately the size given above.
Divide the filling into three equal parts and spoon onto
dough evenly in one continual line close to the near side of
the rectangle.
Roll into a tight tube. Slice into 1 in. rounds and place
on top of glazing mixture. Do not pack too closely to the
sides as glazing will bubble up over the sides.
Bake for 35-30 min. at 350ºF.
Remove from oven and cool. Cover top of baking
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tray with another similiar [sic] size tray and invert so the
Cinnamon Rolls appear bottom up with the glazing mixture
facing upwards.
These rolls are wrapped and sold retail for 47 cents each
This recipe may sound a bit complex but can be
mastered quite easily. This recipe will yield 66 rolls and will
take less than 1 hour to make.
Tofu Turnovers
3 c. whole wheat Flour
1 c. water
1/3 c. oil
½ tsp. seasalt
Heat oil and water and add flour & salt. Knead lightly
and roll out into long rectangle. Cut rectangle into 14 squares
Filling:
1 bunch spinach washed & chopped
10 med. mushrooms sliced
1 med. onion chopped
3 Tbls. dill weed
4 Tbls. Sesame Salt
16 oz. tofu
1 c. nutritional yeast
5 Tbls. oil
4 Tbls. Shoyu [natural soy sauce]
Mix all filling ingredients well and place 3-4 Tbls. of
filling in the center of each of the 14 squares. Fold over ends
and pinch seams together. Bake, seam down, at 350ºF until
bottoms are golden brown. A great snack item!
“Sweet Bean Tofu Pie”
21 lbs. Tofu
12 tsp. tahini
6 tsp. sea salt
24 tsp. cinnamon
3 lbs. Cashew Butter
15 Tbls. arrowroot
1½ orange and lemon rind (organic produce)
3 3/8 c. Maple Syrup
3/4 c. honey
1½ c. Vanilla
3 c. Water
Add all ingredients to Hobart 40-quart VCM [Vertical
Cutter Mixer] and blend very well.
Pour into 24 graham cracker crust pie shells and bake at
350ºF for 4-60 min. or until golden brown
Top with Apple-Pear Cinnamon sauce and garnish with
triangle of orange on top of each slice.
Yield: 24 pies of 8 slices each
Packed in small plastic tubs and retailed for 75 cents
each.
Tofu Salad (White Wave brand name “Missing Egg
Salad”)
48 lbs. tofu
2½ bunches celery chopped
3 lbs. chopped Dill pickles

14 oz. wet mustard
2¼ c. shoyu
3/4 c. honey
13 c. tofumayo [tofu mayonnaise]
9 tsp. dill
5½ Tbls. granulated garlic
9 Tbls. granulated onion
4½ Tbls. granulated kelp
4 tsp. paprika
3 Tbls. Tumeric [sic, Turmeric]
1 Tbls. Poppy seeds
Parboil tofu for 7 min. and drain well
Add all ingredients to VCM and mix briefly on LOW
speed to preserve chunks. Prolonged mixing will yield a very
mushy product.
Yield: 56 lbs.
This product is sold in 10 oz. containers for $1.43
retail. It is also sold on a tofu salad sandwich by Grateful
Sandwiches in Denver for $1.25 retail (now their best
sandwich, surpassing sales of dairy cheese sandwiches).
Grateful Sandwiches has also printed White Wave Tofu on
their label to aid our advertising.
Tofumayo
60 lbs. Tofu parboiled for 7 min.
24 c. oil
2 lemons juiced
10 Tbls. salt
6 3/4 c. honey
13½ c. apple cider vinegar
Add all ingredients to VCM and blend on high speed
until creamy smooth. Pack hot in 1 pt. glass jars
This is quite thick and used by the public as a base for
spreads and dips.
Yield: 66 pints
Retail: $1.26 per pint
“Tofu Cremies”
2. c. coconut
2½ c. oil
4 c. oats cut
5 c. [?] Whole Wheat Flour
1 tsp. sea salt
Mix crust ingredients and roll out on a large commercial
baking tray. Bake crust for 15 min. at 350ºF or until golden
4 large bananas
3 Tbls. Vanilla
1 tsp. sea salt
9 blocks tofu
3 3/4 c. honey
1½ c. oil
3 Tbls. Arrowroot
2¼ c. dried coconut shredded
Blend all ingredients until smooth. Add half the coconut
and hand mix. Pour into baking sheet and sprinkle with
remaining coconut. Bake at 350ºF for 20 min.
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Using the same crust recipe
“Carob-Peanut Butter Cremies”
9 blocks tofu
4½ c. honey
3/4 c. coconut
2¼ c. peanut butter, creamy
3/4 c. carob powder
3 Tbls. Vanilla
1 Tbls. sea salt
Mix all ingredients until smooth. Pour into pre-baked
commercial baking tray crust, same as above. Sprinkle with a
little coconut and bake at 350ºF for 20 min.
A nice variation on this recipe is carob-mint using a very
limited amount of peppermint oil which is available at most
fully stocked herb shops.
Vegetarian Soysage
56 c. okara
14 c. nutritional yeast
Some diluted liquid hickory smoke
21 c. whole wheat flour
21 c. wheat germ
10½ c. oil
4 c. shoyu
6 Tbls. 2 tsp. fennel
6 Tbls. 2 tsp. sage
14 Tbls. oregano
14 Tbls. mustard
14. Tbls. garlic
9 Tbls. 1 tsp. allspice
8 Tbls. salt
3 tsp. cayenne Mix all ingredients in Hobart 40 quart
VCM on low speed until well blended. Pack in stainless steel
tubes and steam cook for 60 min. Yield: 40-45 lbs.
Soysage Paté [ingredients and instructions not given].
Soymilk
To 5 gallons soymilk (not too hot) add:
1¼ c. honey
5 tsp. vanilla
3 tsp. salt
Blend well, do not add to very hot soymilk
-or1 c. honey
1 c. Maple Syrup, (B or C grade)
3 tsp. salt
Blend well with 1 qt. soymilk. Do not add to very hot
soymilk
Marinated Tofu Cutlets
3/4 gallon Shoyu
4 gallons water
1 Tbls. granulated onion
1 Tbls. granulated garlic
1 tsp. dry ginger
¼ tsp. cayenne
1½ tsp. toasted sesame oil

Mix, then marinate deep-fried tofu cutlets to taste.
Address: White Wave Soyfoods, Boulder, Colorado.
22. Product Name: Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1979 February.
Ingredients: Certified organically raised soybeans,
Rhizopus oligosporus mold spores.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Letter from Steve Demos.
1979. Sept. 2. Tempeh is a minor product. Only 160 by 8
oz. bags are produced. Chip McIntosh was the first tempeh
maker, followed by Chris O’Riley; Label. Undated. 4 inches
square. Black on tan. Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing.
Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods Center. Product Price List. 1979,
winter. 10 oz. “Delicious deep fried or steamed with ginger
and soy sauce.” Soyfoods Center Computerized Mailing List.
1981. Jan. 22. Address listed as 1990 N 57th St., Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Chip McIntosh is the tempeh maker.
23. Product Name: Polar Bean (Soy Ice Cream. Soymilk
Based) [Banana Carob, Strawberry, Chocolate, Carob Mint,
or Orange].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 February.
Ingredients: Strawberry: Water, soybeans, honey, soy
or coconut oil, frozen strawberries, lecithin, guar gum,
carrageenan.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: ½ pint wholesales for $0.80, or
1 pint wholesales for $1.35.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
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winter. Banana carob half pint. Labels. 1980, undated. 3
inch diameter. 2 colors on white. “100% dairyless frozen
soy dessert.” Leviton. 1981. Soyfoods. Winter. p. 63. This
package design won a silver award in 1984 in the Natural
Foods Merchandiser’s Fifth Annual Contest.
Leaflet (table talker). 1984, undated. Shows cute
penguins, one wearing earmuffs.
Interview with Steve Demos. 1985. Jan. 2. Gives date as
June 1980.
24. Product Name: Soya Rice Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 February.
Ingredients: Certified organically raised soybeans, brown
rice, apple cider vinegar, Rhizopus oligosporus mold spores.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz.
How Stored: Refrigerated.

New Product–Documentation: Label. 1979, undated.
4 inches square. Brown on tan. Reprinted in Soyfoods
Marketing. Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods Center. Shurtleff &
Aoyagi. 1985. History of Tempeh. p. 54. This is America’s
first commercial multigrain or soy-and-grain tempeh, and the
first tempeh to contain rice as an ingredient.
25. Leviton, Richard. 1979. The soy delicatessen. Soycraft
(Greenfield, Massachusetts) 1(1):12-18. Summer.
• Summary: Describes The Tofu Shop (Rochester, New
York), The Soy Plant (Ann Arbor, Michigan), The Cow of

China (Boulder, Colorado), and The Tofu Shop (Telluride,
Colorado).
Photos taken at The Tofu Shop in Rochester show:
Greg Weaver at the counter serving a woman (cover photo).
The inside of the restaurant, including two women seated
at a wooden table and the large menu on the wall in the
back. A woman employee cutting vegetables in the kitchen.
Another woman working in the kitchen. A close-up of the
wooden menu on the back wall (with prices; * = organically
grown), which offers: Deli: Tofu*, tempeh*, soy mayo,
soysage, soy milk*. Salads: Deviled tofu, tempeh, tossed.
Dips (with tofu): Onion, dill. Hot sandwiches: Tofu burger,
tofelafel, sloppy joe tempeh, tempeh Reuben, temptation!
Cold sandwiches: Deviled tofu, tempeh salad. Casseroles:
Tofu-spinach pie, tofu Italiano. Soups: Miso, soup of the day.
Sampler plate. Special of the week: Ginger garlic sauce over
tofu, rice and sauteed vegetables. Desserts: Lemon cream
pie, tofu carob-mint pie, chocolate-mint pie, gingerbread,
peanut butter cookies. Drinks: Soymilk, herb tea*, vegetable
juice*, apple cider, Bambu (a roasted grain coffee),
Banilla shake (with frozen bananas and soymilk),
carobanana. The deli case at White Wave. The outside of
The Cow of China.
Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (June
2019) that mentions the use of frozen bananas to add
thickness to a smoothie–a breakthrough idea.
“Matthew Schmit–proprietor of The Tofu Shop,
in Telluride, Colorado, Juice Bar, Dining, Catering,
Wholesale Kitchens, ‘producers and suppliers of
specialty foods for the western slope–operates a soybased restaurant that seats about thirty people and has
waiters and waitresses. The Restaurant, which opened
in October 1977, and had gross sales last year of twenty
thousand dollars, is open six days a week from 11:00
A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Matthew astonished me with the
figure of one thousand dollars as the initial capital
investment for this business, which now produces 250
pounds of tofu for weekly wholesale distribution in
addition to the flourishing restaurant.
“The menu, which features a stunning photograph
of Rocky Mountains rising out of a misty valley, and
which they use as a promotional brochure, delineates
the fare: Entrees (Stir-fried tofu, Rice & vegetables;
Soy burgers, Tofu burgers, Okara burgers, Grilled tofu &
vegetables in pita bread, Guacamole & tofu, Spicy tofu &
rice filling with guacamole for burritos); Smoothies (Carobhoney soymilk with banana, Carrot sunny shake); Beverages
(Miso broth, soymilk, [soy] whey); and Salads (Tofu &
guacamole salad, okara salad, tofu & vegetable salad).”
Matthew explains the okara salad and whey.
“Matthew and his associates regard the tofu and
soyfoods as an entrance into an expanded food processing
line for their local market, a move that will lessen their
dependence on only one or two products. Believing that
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every community should have its own fresh tofu, Matthew
adds that ‘everyone develops their own business according to
the nature of their community.’” During the holiday season,
Matthew’s community created an exotic recipe for “tofu
turkey.” “Chunks of tofu are seasoned and basted, often
carved in the shape of turkeys, and baked for an entire day”–
after which “they taste exactly like turkey.”
Page 15: “’Greetings from the Rocky Mountains! We
maintain a soy delicatessen in Boulder called ‘The Cow
of China.’ The ‘Cow’ serves as our retail outlet for White
Wave Soy Foods. Some products sold at the ‘Cow’ are: Tofu,
Soysage, Honey-Vanilla Soymilk, Carob-Maple Soymilk,
Tempeh, ‘Missing Egg Salad,’ Tofu Mayonnaise, Sweet Bean
Pie, Banana-Coconut Tofu Treat, Peanut-Carob Tofu Treat,
Carob-Mint Tofu Treat, Mellow Miso, and Hearty Miso
Salad Dressing.’ According to Steve Demos–the ‘beneficent
dictator’ (his own sobriquet) of a ‘group working together,’
and founder of White Wave–while these foods are made for
wholesale distribution, the ‘Cow’ deli also processes soy into
many other ready-to-eat items, such as Soysage Plate [Paté?],
Miso-Tahini Sandwiches, Tofu Pizza, Tofu Spinach Dill
Turnovers, Tofu Cinnamon Rolls, Hot Tofu Meatball, Sloppy
Joe Sandwich (made with textured vegetable protein), Tofu,
Cream Cheese, and Black Olive Sandwich, Tofuna (mock
tunafish) Sandwich. And if this tour de force were not
enough, the deli offers an assortment of cold drinks (juice
and nut milks), baked goods (Strawberry Tofu Pie, SoySesame Bars, Tofu Butternut Squash Pie), and cold salads
(Bulgar salad, Hummus-Tahini, Carrot, Raisin, and Brown
Rice Pudding).
“’Summertime seems to be the ‘shot in the arm’ that our
retail business needed,’ Steve remarks. ‘We have now added
Baked Tempeh Sandwiches, Herb Tofu Cutlet Sandwiches,
Soy Coconut Cream Pie, Carob-Mint Creamies, Tofu
Strawberry Pie and Tofu Peach Pie, to our menu. For salads,
we have added Tofu Mayo Potato Salad and Marinated Tofu
and Greens Salad and to conclude our list of new items,
let me mention our ethnic variations on the tofu-spinach
turnover. We now offer Indian Curried Tofu turnovers, Italian
Tomato-Tofu turnovers, and Spicy Mexican turnovers.’
“Steve (with a gleam of triumph, knowing he has
impressed me irreversibly with this cornucopia of soyfoods)
adds, ‘To help attract customers, the `Cow’ is stocked with
a variety of Japanese and American misos, sea vegetables,
shoyu, kudzu, woks, cookbooks, crackers, jams, umeboshi
plums, soba, udon, and ramen noodles.’
“The Cow of China, on Pearl Street, in Boulder,
Colorado, is surely one of the nation’s most ambitious and
energetic soyfoods companies. In the shop itself, the three
hundred square feet are divided off into two sections by a
counter and display case, leaving a standing space of one
hundred square feet for customers. Work tables and storage
shelves are on the other side. In the front, the walls are lined
with shelving containing crocks of miso, nut butters, and

cookbooks. All packaging is hand-performed. Steve and
his co-workers (fourteen) use pressure sensitive hot sealing
for their tofu tubs and egg salad; the mayonnaise and salad
dressings are packed in glass jars; the candies and soy dishes
are cellophane wrapped, then heat-sealed on a hot-plate. ‘It’s
totally unmechanized, to be honest with you,’ Steve says,
grinning.
“Steve Demos’ original intention had been the
establishment of a small traditional shop for which they
rented space (three hundred square feet) in a retail section
of Boulder; but within six months they had outgrown the
shop’s capacity for expanded production. Rather than lose
the valuable retail location, they relocated the manufacturing
facility in a three-thousand square foot warehouse and turned
their retail space into a market channel for promoting their
soyfoods. They spent their first year perfecting their product
line, in developing high quality products that were palatable
and tasty, and in announcing themselves to the public,
through advertisements, graphics, and other promotional
work. ‘At the same time, it was a hell of a struggle,’ Steve
concedes, ‘especially for an undercapitalized small business.
But I certainly wouldn’t discourage anybody because we
started with nothing and we’ve been going since then and we
have been able to make it all meet. We’ve jury-rigged, we’ve
improvised, we’ve done everything imaginable, as I’m sure
many other people in this industry have. We cut our salaries
way back, we did without a lot, but its own momentum
kicked in. So, let me express my gratitude to everybody and
everything, seen and unseen, who have helped us pull this
together.’
“Steve believes the best service his company can
perform is to deliver wholesome soy products to his
customers, taking maximum care in controlling the quality,
so that their tofu, for example, will never sit on the shelf
for more than two days before purchase. The regard for
integrity permeates the company. ‘We would like to promote
ourselves as a strictly vegetarian food company. All our
owners have been strict vegetarians for the past eight to ten
years.’
“In the soy deli line there is a dizzying multitude of
products waiting to be fashioned and Steve recognizes
this as an unrelieved lure and temptation on the culinary
imagination. There is an effort underway to concentrate and
consolidate their efforts, to exercise judicious restraint, to
avoid spreading out their base too far. ‘I think that’s the one
risk that this approach really has, that you spread yourself
so far out that you’ve overshot your means of supplying all
your ingredients and in maintaining your product line. Our
concentration now will be in constantly upgrading each
product, not in terms of ingredients, but in their packaging,
in their public appearance.’” Address: Sunrise Farm, 100
Heath Rd., Colrain, Massachusetts 01340.
26. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1979. Tofu &
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soymilk production: A craft and technical manual. Lafayette,
California: New-Age Foods Study Center (Renamed
Soyfoods Center in Sept. 1980). 336 p. Illust. by Akiko
Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. July. 28 cm. First published in Aug.
1977 as a rough photocopied manuscript with a yellow cover.
[223 ref]

• Summary: Contents: Preface. 1. How to start a tofu shop
or soy dairy. 2. Setting up shop; The community or village
shop; The traditional caldron shop; The steam cooker plant;
The pressure cooker plant; The soy dairy; The automatic
steam cooker plant; The modern factory. 3. Ingredients.
4. Sanitation and safety. 5. Principles of tofu & soymilk
production. 6. Tofu. 7. Firm tofu, pressed tofu & smoked
tofu. 8. Foods made from tofu: Introduction, creamy tofu
dressing, tofu chip dip, tofu mayonnaise, tofu cream cheese,
cottage cheese, sour cream, tartare sauce, tofu eggless egg
spread or missing egg salad, tofunafish spread or salad,
tofu rice salad, tofu cheesecake (Sprucetree Baking Co. and
White Wave), tofu pies, tofu creamies or tofu-coconut cream

bars, tofu tarts, tofu turnovers, tofu puddings, fruit whips,
custards and parfaits, tofu cinnamon rolls, tofu whipped
cream, tofu icing and cream cakes, marinated tofu (fried
or baked, p. 166), tofu jerkey [sic, jerky] (p. 166), teriyaki
tofu, tofu teriyaki, savory baked tofu, savory pressed tofu
(with five spice powder, wu-hsiang toufu-kan), nori rolls
with brown rice & tofu, tofu & brown rice
burgers, tofu baby foods, tofu in ready-made
sandwiches. 9. Using okara, whey, curds &
hulls. Deep-fried tofu (cutlets, cubes, burgers,
treasure balls, burger balls, pouches, puffs). 11.
Soymilk. 12. Dairylike products made from
soymilk: Frozen soymilk desserts (soymilk ice
cream, frozen soymilk yogurt, soymilk sherbets,
soysicles, frozen soymilk custard, ice soymilk),
fermented or cultured soymilks (soymilk
yogurt, acidophilus soymilk, soymilk kefir,
soymilk piima, soymilk buttermilk and other
fermented milks), soymilk cheeses (unripened
fresh, unripened soft {quark, queso blanco,
panir, etc.}, ripened soymilk cheeses), soymilk
mayonnaise, soy shakes and energy drinks,
soymilk eggnog (soy nog), soymilk whipped
cream, chip dips, puddings, custards. 13. Silken
tofu & pressed silken tofu (Silken tofu is made
from concentrated soymilk). 14. Lactone silken
tofu (GDL). 15 Grilled tofu. 16. Fermented
tofu. 17. Dried-frozen tofu. 18. Yuba. Appendix
A: Resources. People & institutions connected
with tofu & soymilk production. B: Weights,
measures & equivalents. Bibliography. About
the New-Age Foods Study Center.
See ¼-page ads in East West Journal.
1979. Dec. p. 4. 1980. Jan. p. 19.
Note 1. This is the earliest Englishlanguage book seen with the term “soymilk,”
spelled as one word, in the title.
Note 2. This is the earliest document seen
(Feb. 2002) that mentions tofu jerky or any kind
of soy jerky.
Note 3. This is also the earliest Englishlanguage document seen (May 2022) that uses
the word “quark,” or “queso blanco” in connection with soy
cheese or tofu.
Note 4. This is the earliest English-language document
seen (Sept. 2012) that contains the term “cultured soymilks”
(or “cultured soymilk”).
Note 5. This is the earliest English-language document
seen (Sept. 2012) that contains the term “ripened soymilk
cheeses” (or “ripened soymilk cheese”).
Note 6. This is the 2nd earliest English-language
document seen (April 2013) that uses the term “smoked
tofu,” but the first that uses it in its modern sense.
Note 7. This book contains the most detailed and
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complete descriptions seen to date (Oct. 2012) of how to
make tofu, soymilk, and yuba on a commercial scale.
Note 8. This book was first printed on 1 Aug. 1977 in a
photocopied and rough-typed edition with a yellow and black
cover.
Note 8. Reviews of this book appeared in many
publications: (1) Richard Leviton. 1980. Soycraft
(Massachusetts). 2(1):63-64. Winter. “An indispensable
operating manual for soyfoods entrepreneurs... The
illustrations alone make the book a valuable reference tool...
a sustained inspiration. The only book of its kind in English.”
(2) Food Chain (Intermediate Technology, England). 1997.
No. 20. March. p. 6.
Note: As of Sept. 2014 this is the most widely cited
publication by W. Shurtleff on Google Scholar, having been
cited in 125 other articles and books. Address: New-Age
Foods Study Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California
94549.
27. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1979. Using okara,
whey, curds & hulls (Document part). In: W. Shurtleff and
A. Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production: A Craft and
Technical Manual. Lafayette, California: New-age Foods
Study Center. 336 p. See p. 168-71. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi
Shurtleff. July. 28 cm.
• Summary: This chapter begins: Okara (pronounced
oh-KAR-uh), the insoluble residue from tofu or soymilk
production (also known as soypulp or soy pulp) and whey
are two byproducts of the tofu-making process.
Both can be put to a number of creative uses, which
can serve as potential sources of income and utilize their
nutrients. Curds can be sold at low prices for institutional use
or as a ready-to-serve snack. Hulls can be ground to make
soy bran.
Okara: Every pound of dry soybeans made into tofu
or soymilk generates about 1.1 pounds or 2.5 cups (0.15
gallons) of well pressed, firmly packed okara, containing 76
to 80% moisture, 20 to 24% solids, and 3.5 to 4.0% protein.
On a moisture free basis, this okara contains 23.6 to 24.0%
protein, 8.1 to 15.2% fats, and 12.0 to 14.5% crude fiber.
And it contains some 17% of the protein from the original
soybeans. Not only is okara a rich source of dietary fiber, it
contains higher quality protein (as measured by PER, protein
efficiency ratio) than any other fraction in the tofu making
process (Hackler et al., 1963, 1967), largely due to its high
content of cystine, a limiting sulfur-containing amino acid.
(Lysine is the first-limiting amino acid in okara.) To measure
various PER values, soymilk was cold extracted and cooked
at 100ºC for 1 hour. The numbers in parentheses are PER
values: milk casein (2.86), okara (2.71), dehulled soybeans
(2.51), tofu (2.20; coagulated with glacial acetic acid),
soymilk (2.11), soy whey (1.93).
In poorer countries, a majority of the okara is used as
food. With the growing awareness of the importance of

crude fiber in human diets, okara can be utilized in foods
specially formulated with a high fiber content. Plain or
with the addition of suitable flavorings, okara can easily
be dehydrated on a drum dryer to make a dry staple; the
Johnson Boiler Co. in Japan makes drum dryers specifically
designed for drying and flaking okara. Dried okara might
be able to be milled to produce a high-fiber soy flour, which
could be used as is in breads or roasted like kinako. The first
three uses described below are nonfood.
Livestock Fodder: Most of the okara from Japanese and
American tofu shops and soy dairies is fed to dairy cattle
or hogs. Generally a local farmer picks it up from the shop
daily in his truck and pays a small price for it (several cents
a pound); in cities, some shops give it away or even have to
pay farmers to truck it away. In China many makers of tofu,
soymilk, or yuba run a hog farm adjacent to their shop and
use the okara as a primary fodder source. Ruminants (cows,
sheep, buffalo) can digest crude fiber (okara) and use it as a
nutrient source. Monogastrics (chickens, hogs) cannot utilize
nearly as much. While this way of using okara may be the
most convenient, it is relatively wasteful of nutrients and
brings only a low financial return.
Organic Compost: Added to a compost pile or turned
directly into the soil, okara adds valuable nitrogen and
organic nutrients, while helping to aerate and lighten heavy
soils. Contact organic gardeners.
Pet Food: Okara makes a good addition to household or
commercial dog or cat foods. In Japan some large factories
sell much of their output to pet food manufacturers.
Soysage: This tasty sausage-like food, developed by
The Farm in Tennessee, is now produced commercially at a
number of U.S. tofu shops and soy dairies, and may be the
simplest and best way to utilize okara. Packed with nutrition,
it can easily be produced in large quantities.
White Wave in Boulder uses this recipe. Mix the
following ingredients in a VCM-40 and blend well on low
speed: 56 cups (15% gallons) okara, 21 cups each wheat
germ and whole-wheat flour, 14 cups nutritional yeast,
10½ cups oil, 4 cups shoyu, 14 tablespoons each oregano,
prepared mustard, and garlic, 9.3 tablespoons allspice, ½ cup
salt, 6.7 tablespoons each fennel and sage, and 1 tablespoon
cayenne, and a little diluted liquid smoke (hickory smoked
water). (Some producers add enough soymilk to give the
desired consistency.) Pack in specially made stainless steel
tubes (each tube is 3 inches in diameter, 12 inches long,
open at both ends, and capable of being opened and closed
via a lengthwise overlap seam.) Seal both ends of tube with
heavy aluminum foil. Fill a large pot with 2 to 3 inches of
water, set a rack above the water, and stand the tubes upright
on the rack. Steam cook at atmospheric pressure for 45
to 60 minutes, then allow to cool for easy removal. Open
tube along side, slide out soysage, and cut it crosswise into
8-ounce disks, which are sold wrapped in plastic wrap. To
serve, they are sliced into thin rounds and fried in oil on both
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sides until crisp and golden brown, then served like breakfast
sausages (with scrambled tofu), used in sandwiches or pizza,
or mashed and used like a vegetable pate.
Crystal Hills Tofu Shop makes several hundred pounds
of soysage each week; it contains okara, whole wheat flour,
wheat germ, nutritional yeast, oil, soy sauce, honey, herbs,
and spices. Our favorite recipe is given in The Book of Tofu
(Ballantine).
Baked Goods: Many tofu shops connected to bakeries
use their okara like bran to add natural fiber and protein,
and to give a crumbly texture to breads, muffins, brownies
(usually made with carob), fudge, cookies (okara coconut
macaroons or okara peanut butter cookies), okara & tofu
gingerbread, or other baked goods. Try recipes for Wonderful
Okara & Barley Flour Muffins, and for pancakes, waffles,
leavened breads, and chapaties in The Book of Tofu. Okara
might also work nicely in Japanese-style rice crackers
(senbei). Okara contains 14.5% fiber on a dry weight basis
versus only 4% for wheat bran; large amounts may cause
intestinal distress in some individuals.
Okara Tempeh: One of the most delicious and creative
ways we know of to use large amounts of okara is in the
form of okara tempeh, a popular Indonesian fermented food
that consists of okara (alone or mixed with soybeans) bound
together into cakes or patties by a fragrant mycelium of
Rhizopus mold. The spore starter is now available in North
America and the fermentation takes only about 22 hours.
The finished product, sliced and fried until crisp and golden
brown, has a flavor described variously as reminiscent of
“southern fried chicken,” “savory veal cutlets,” or “seafood
fillets.” The concept of a tofu and tempeh shop operating
together (as many do in Indonesia) is most interesting, and
several tofu shops in North America are now preparing
both okara and soy tempeh. For full details see our Tempeh
Production (New-Age Foods Study Center) and The Book of
Tempeh (Harper & Row).
Okara Granola: White Wave Soyfoods in Boulder,
Colorado uses okara, cashews, sesame meal, safflower oil,
salt, and maple syrup. For our favorite recipe, see The Book
of Tofu. Someone should also develop an okara granola
(candy) bar that is not too sweet.
Okara Party Mix: Develop your own using toasted
okara, nuts, sunflower seeds, shredded coconut, raisins, etc.
Soysage Pâté: At White Wave, this pate is served in
delicious sandwiches. Ingredients include: soysage, tofu,
soymilk mayonnaise, mustard, celery, pickles, and sunflower
seeds. It is served on onion-herb bread with alfalfa sprouts,
tomato, and pickle. Okara & Vegetable Saute: A number of
tofu shops in Hawaii and Japan use their okara to prepare
this dish which is sold chilled through delicatessens or
natural food stores. For our favorite recipe see The Book of
Tofu.
Okara Burgers: Also called Okara & Grain Burgers
these were developed by Swan Foods in Miami, Florida.

Ingredients include organic brown rice, okara, carrots,
onions, garlic, whole-wheat flour, corn oil, sesame seeds,
rolled oats, and sea salt. Mix the okara in a VCM with
dry-cooked rice (use 2 volumes water to 1 rice), plus diced
onions and carrots, garlic powder, a little flour, and the
remaining ingredients. Puree well, then put the mixture
through a Hollymatic Burger Press; the patties, which are
not as firm as burger patties, drop out on patty paper. Freeze
immediately or okara will sour. To serve, bake at 350ºF for
40 minutes (or deep-fry); serve between buns or toast with
trimmings. Better than soyburgers but not as good as tofu
burgers. For our recipe, see The Book of Tofu.
Okara Onchom: Another popular Indonesian fermented
food, onchom (also spelled ontjom) is a close relative of
tempeh, made and served in the same way but using a
different starter culture, Neurospora. The finished product
has overtones of flavor reminiscent of walnuts or almonds.
Starter cultures for commercial use are available in small
quantities from Dr. H.L. Wang, USDA/NRRC, 1815
N. University St., Peoria, Illinois 61604. Preparation is
described in The Book of Tempeh, Professional Edition.
Other Food Uses: Okara can be used in salads (with
mayonnaise, sliced vegetables, and seasonings), in miso
as a substitute for part of the whole soybeans, as a primary
ingredient in dry breakfast cereals, or as a hamburger
extender. Address: Lafayette, California.
28. Product Name: Tofu Mayo (Eggless and Dairyless
Mayonnaise).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Tofu [organically raised soy-beans, filtered
water, nigari (salt bitterns)], safflower oil, apple cider
vinegar, honey, lemon juice, salt, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 16 oz, 1 pint jar. Retails for
$1.26.
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How Stored: Refrigerated, 30-60 day shelf life.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1979. 2½ by 2½
inches. Self adhesive. Blue on beige. White wave logo.
Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production. p.
162. “White Wave in Boulder, Colorado, uses the following
recipe for Tofu Mayonnaise: Combine the following
ingredients in a (sterilized) high-speed VCM and blend at
high speed until creamy smooth: 60 pounds tofu, parboiled
for 7 minutes; 24 cups oil; 13.5 cups apple cider vinegar;
6.75 cups honey; 10 tablespoons salt; and 2 lemons, juiced.
Pack hot in 1-pint glass jars. Yields 55 pints that retail for
$1.26 a pint (1979). Nice also as a base for spreads or dips.
Keeps 30 to 60 days.”
29. Product Name: Missing Egg Salad.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Tofu (organically raised soybeans, filtered
water, nigari salt bitterns), celery, dill pickles, tofu
mayonnaise, shoyu, prepared (wet) mustard, honey,
granulated onion, granulated garlic, granulated kelp,
turmeric, poppy seeds, dill weed, paprika.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz deli container. Retails for
$1.43.
How Stored: Refrigerated.

New Product–Documentation: Label. 1981. 2.5 by
2.5 inches. Paper. Brown on tan. Wings on chicken legs
illustration. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk
Production. p. 163. “White Wave in Boulder, Colorado, uses
the following recipe for their Missing Egg Salad. Parboil
48 pounds of tofu for 7 minutes and drain very well. Add
tofu and the following ingredients to a VCM: 2½ bunches
celery, chopped; 3 pounds chopped dill pickles; 13 cups
Tofu Mayonnaise, 2¼ cups shoyu; 14 ounces prepared (wet)
mustard; 3/4 cup honey; 9 tablespoons granulated onion; 5½
tablespoons granulated garlic; 4½ tablespoons granulated

kelp; 3 tablespoons turmeric; 1 tablespoon poppy seeds; 9
teaspoons dill weed; and 4 teaspoons paprika. Mix briefly
on low speed to preserve chunks. Yields 56 pounds. Sold in
10-ounce containers for $1.43 retail or sold on a tofu salad
sandwich for $1.25 retail by Grateful Sandwiches in Denver;
their best seller!”
30. Product Name: Tofu Cheesecake.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Tofu, maple syrup, vanilla, orange or lemon
rind, water, cashew butter, arrowroot, cinnamon, sesame
tahini, sea salt. Plus graham cracker crust.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1979.
Tofu & Soymilk Production. p. 164.
31. Product Name: Tofu Creamies (or Tofu-Coconut Cream
Bars).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Crust: Whole wheat flour, cut oats, oil,
shredded coconut, sea salt. Filling: Tofu, bananas, honey, oil,
vanilla, arrowroot, sea salt, shredded coconut.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Recipe given by Shurtleff
& Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production. p. 165.
32. Product Name: Tofu Turnover (with Spinach).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Crust: Whole wheat flour, water, salt. Filling:
Tofu, spinach, mushrooms, nutritional yeast, chopped onion,
oil, shoyu, sesame salt, dill weed.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Recipe given by Shurtleff
& Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production. p. 165. This
was one of America’s earliest refrigerated tofu entrees.
33. Product Name: Tofu Cinnamon Rolls.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Glaze: Margarine, honey, walnuts, raisins.
Filling: Tofu, walnuts, honey, vanilla, cinnamon, salt. Dough:
Whole wheat flour, soymilk, raisins, honey, oil, baking
powder, salt.
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Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Retails for $0.66 each.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Recipe given by Shurtleff
& Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu & Soymilk Production. p. 166.
34. Product Name: Marinated Tofu Cutlets.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 July.
Ingredients: Firm tofu. Marinade: Shoyu, water, granulated
onion, granulated garlic, dark (toasted) sesame oil, powdered
ginger, cayenne.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Recipe for this non-fried
product is given by Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1979. Tofu &
Soymilk Production. p. 166.
35. Demos, Steve. 1979. Re: Making tempeh at White Wave,
Inc. Letter to William Shurtleff at New-Age Foods Study
Center, Sept. 2. 3 p. Handwritten.
• Summary: “Dear William and Akiko,
“I’m sorry for not having written sooner. I’ve meant to,
however I’ve been extremely busy here at White Wave. Most
of my time is taken up in tofu production, as we’ve been
producing quite a lot lately.
“At the present moment, tempeh is a very minor product
at White Wave. I make only two batches a week at 80 10 oz
packages per batch. The growth of tempeh consumption in
this area is very slow, as few people know about it. However
we are trying to turn more people on to it, and have plans to
expand our production, perhaps this winter.
“I am very interested in your new Book of Tempeh. I
haven’t read much of it, as yet, but plan to go through it
thoroughly. I’ll also be interested in obtaining a copy of your
book on Tempeh Production.
“The following is a description of our current mode of
tempeh production. Please keep in mind it is a very small
operation, and that the same equipment is also used in tofu
production.
“Approximately 12-20 hours (depending on air temp.)
before the tempeh is made, 28 pounds of whole standard
type (small) organic soybeans are soaked in cold water. This
makes 50 pounds of cooked beans, or 80 10 oz. packages of
finished tempeh.
“On the day of production, the beans are rinsed well in
a 20 gal. rinsing bucket. The beans are then run through an
electric we stone grinder. This splits about 95% of the beans
into half.
“The beans are then transferred in 5 gallon buckets to
our cooker. We have a 60 gal. steam jacketed atmospheric
cooker. Tempeh is usually made directly after the finish of
the tofu process. The cooker is scraped & scoured clean and
18 gal. of boiling water is added. As soon as the water is

boiling in the cooker the beans are added and stirred up. The
hulls are then skimmed off with a round fine mesh screen.
Durring [sic] the period before the beans rice (about 20 min.)
more hulls are periodicaly [sic] skimmed off. After the beans
rise, the cooker is turned down and the beans are cooked at a
rolling boil for 45 minutes.
“The beans are then drained from the cooker and
transferred to a cloth lined pressing pot, also used to extract
soymilk from the gô in tofu production. The hot beans are
then sprayed with cold water from a high pressure hose untill
[sic] they are body temp. They are then pressed dry (5 to 10
min. in press) and transferred to two plastic mixing trays
measuring 2 ft. by 1½ ft by 8 inches. (I find this...)” Address:
Boulder, Colorado.
36. Kreck, Carol. 1979. Tofu is ‘remarkable.’ Denver Post
(Colorado). Oct. 17.
• Summary: A profile of Steve Demos and White Wave.
“Two years ago last week, White Wave started in a small
retail space making about 300 pounds of tofu a week. Now
the company has a factory at 3867 Walnut St., produces
between 5,000 and 7,000 pounds of tofu a week, and
operates a vegetarian delicatessen, the Cow of China, at 1738
Pearl St. in Boulder. The Cow of China also provides a place
for White Wave to test the market for their other products
(Polar Bean, Tempeh, etc.) Their tofu is sold at health food
stores and King Soopers at $0.85 for a 14-ounce package.” A
photo shows George Hamel pressing the long wooden arm of
the soymilk press. Address: Colorado.
37. D.B. 1979. Soy deli’s to go! Whole Foods (Berkeley,
California). Oct. p. 44.
• Summary: About Northern Soy (Rochester, New York) and
White Wave (Boulder, Colorado). A list of the items served
by each is given. Greg Weaver and his two partners–Norman
Holland and Andy Schecter–started their soy deli in Nov.
1978. Sales now run over $2,000 a week in August. “Other
soy delis currently known to be in operation are the Soy
Plant in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and Yellow Bean in Detroit,
Michigan.”
38. White Wave Soy and Natural Foods. 1979. Product price
list: Winter. 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80301. 6 panels.
Catalog. Dec.
• Summary: Soyfoods: Nigari tofu (bulk, packaged, doufu
[extra firm Chinese style]). Salad dressings (mellow miso
salad dressing, hearty miso salad dressing). Tempeh.
Soysage. Tofu Mayo. Savory baked tofu. Polar bean (bananacarob soy ice cream).
The company also sells sesame products (raw tahini,
roasted tahini, sesame butter, sesame salt), peanut butters
(salted or unsalted; crunchy natural, creamy natural, Valencia
{crunchy or creamy}), more nut and seed butters (roasted
almond butter, raw cashew butter, roasted cashew butter,
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roasted sunflower butter), and tamaried nuts and seeds
(tamaried almonds, tamaried cashews, tamaried Spanish
peanuts, tamaried sunflower seeds, and tamaried nut mix [a
blend of peanuts, sunflower seeds, cashews, and almonds]).
Note: This is the earliest English-language document seen
(April 2012) that uses the word “tamaried” to refer to nuts
and seeds that have been seasoned with tamari soy sauce and
then baked.
“White Wave was founded in 1977 upon the principle
of supplying the Rocky Mountain region with high quality
protein foods. As these foods are an extension of our own
lifestyles, we offer only products we personally feel are
wholesome and nutritious. It is our pleasure to guarantee the
quality of all our products. All foods carrying a White Wave
label are made solely by us. We thank you for supporting our
business. The Folks at White Wave.” Address: White Wave,
3869 Walnut St., Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303-443-3470.
39. Product Name: Miso Salad Dressing [Mellow, Hearty,
or Yellow].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut Street, Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 December.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
winter. 8 oz. jar for $1.12. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1983. The
Book of Miso. 2nd ed. p. 239. Sold in an 8 oz. jar.
40. Product Name: Doufu (Extra Firm Chinese Style Tofu).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 December.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
winter. Bulk or packaged. 16 oz. for $0.75.
41. Product Name: Savory Baked Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 December.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
winter. 10 oz. “Ready to eat, flavored tofu. Delicious!”
42. Product Name: Tamaried Nuts and Seeds [Almonds,
Cashews, Spanish Peanuts, Sunflower Seeds, or Nut Mix].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO
80301.
Date of Introduction: 1979 December.
New Product–Documentation: Product Price List. 1979,
winter. One category of products made and sold by White
Wave is “Tamaried nuts and seeds,” including tamaried
almonds, tamaried cashews, tamaried Spanish peanuts,

tamaried sunflower seeds, and tamaried nut mix (a blend of
peanuts, sunflower seeds, cashews, and almonds). 25 lb. “All
are made with traditional 2 year Japanese soy sauce.”
Note: This is the earliest English-language document
seen (March 2012) that uses the word “tamaried” to mean
“seasoned with tamari.”
43. Soycraft (Colrain, Massachusetts). 1980. Soyfoods deli
update. 1(2):10. Winter.
• Summary: Discusses Yellow Bean Trading Co. (Detroit,
Michigan), The Tofu Shop (Rochester, New York), and The
Cow of China (Boulder, Colorado), and The Soy Plant Deli
(Ann Arbor, Michigan).
“The Yellow Bean Trading Company of Detroit,
Michigan, began business in September 1978, with a truck,
garage, and cooler, as Timothy and Carol Huang delivered
tofu, tempeh, soysage, and soymilk, made by the Ann Arbor
Soy Plant, around the metropolitan area. But in March 1979,
they opened a retail delicatessen because they ‘wanted to
teach people about soyfoods by letting them taste them,
which is better than reading about them in books.’ The deli
retails groceries, juices, herbs, teas, dry grains, bulk tofu,
bottled soymilk, nori rolls, tofu carob creme pies, and tofu
salad. The Yellow Bean has seating for fourteen and they are
planning to introduce hot food items, such as tofu spinach
pies, tofu lasagna, rice with tempeh, and bean and vegetable
dishes.” Though currently losing money, the deli grosses
about $600 each six-day week.
Greg Weaver of The Tofu Shop in Rochester reports that
August 1979 was their biggest month all year; they grossed
$2,000/week. Autumn sales averaged about $1,700/week.
During the World Series in October they invented the Not
Dog–a hot dog based on baked tofu.
Steve Fiering of the Soy Plant deli in Ann Arbor reports
steady sales of about $1,000 a week. Steve Demos at the
Cow of China deli in Boulder reports that retail sales peaked
in August at $450/day. Now they range from $1,700 to
$2,000/week.
44. Soycraft (Colrain, Massachusetts). 1980. Roundtable: “I
believe in the gas station on every corner, tofu shop myth.”
1(2):60-62. Winter.
• Summary: Comments by and photos of Luke Lukoskie of
Island Spring, Richard Kaneda of Kanai Tofu Factory, Tom
Timmins of New England Soy Dairy (below him), Steve
Demos of White Wave, Kathryn Clarke of Southwest Tofu.
Comments also by Bill Shurtleff of New-Age Foods Study
Center, Bob Bergwall of Nasoya Foods, Steve Fiering of
The Soy Plant, Robert Dolgin of Farm Foods, and Norman
Holland of Northern Soy.
This article starts: “Moderator: How can we keep an
industry, based on inspiration, sharing, and a belief in high
quality products, from becoming an ‘old age’ style business?
How can we work together cooperatively yet not give away
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by this kind of gathering, will aid the whole industry, every
company. If we become fractured to the point we are holding
and guarding every technique, every process, every secret,
the end result will be a typical industry that lives up to the
‘dog-eat-dog’ analogy.”

secrets we have pioneered and built our companies upon?
“Steve Demos, White Wave, Boulder, Colorado:
Open communication constantly, meetings like this, and
maintenance of the spirit of exchange. We’re trying to take
on something relatively unprecedented in an industry: to sit
beside someone you’re competing with and actually hand
him information you know will help his business grow.
You must maintain certain things in your business that you
have proprietary interest over because that establishes your
identity as a successful business. But if we isolate ourselves
as individual companies, we’re going to fracture something
that needs the spirit and momentum to get it across to the
American public. The unity here, the momentum created

45. Product Name: Amasake, Amasake Shakes [Carob,
Vanilla, and Plain], and Amasake Ice Cream.
Manufacturer’s Name: Natural Cafe (The).
Manufacturer’s Address: 1494 Cerrillos Rd., Santa Fe,
NM 87501.
Date of Introduction: 1980 March.
Ingredients: Rice koji, purchased from Cold Mountain in
Los Angeles.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Martin Roth.
1989. Aug. 17. Martin learned about amazake from Charlie
Kendall’s wife, who was making this fermented rice drink
in her basement in Brookline. Charles Kendall also had his
amazake drink on the market at that time. Martin may also
have attended a class in how to make amasake, perhaps even
in his study house. At the Natural Cafe restaurant they made
and sold amasake, amasake shakes (which the Mexican
men loved, and called “chakes”), and amasake ice cream.
Martin believes these were America’s first amasake shakes
and first amasake ice cream. They started a small natural
foods manufacturing and distribution company named New
Mexico Natural which, though it existed for less than a
month, had a line of products out including mochi, amasake,
amasake shakes, amasake ice cream, miso, sauerkraut.
To make the shakes, Martin invented the idea of
caramelizing a small portion of the amasake by heating it
slowly in a pan until it turned into a thick, brown sweet. This
caramel base was added to the liquid to make the shakes.
Then the shakes were frozen in an electric ice cream maker
(not a soft serve machine) to make the ice cream. Note:
These are, in fact, the earliest known shakes made with
amasake / amazake.
The shakes and ice cream were so popular that Martin
went to Boulder, Colorado, in about 1981 and met 30-50
times with Steve Demos, owner of The Cow of China and
White Wave, which was making a soy ice cream. Demos was
too busy with soy, so he didn’t accept Martin’s suggestion
that they start a joint venture making amasake ice cream.
Then Martin met with a lady in Boulder named Gloria
Gilbert. He introduced her to amazake and to the idea of
making ice cream with it. In about 1981 he and Barbara
moved to Boulder, where Barbara restarted the sandwich
business on her own, making the sandwiches out of her
house. Several months later, she sold this enterprise to Gloria
for $200 to $300 when she and Martin left town. At the last
minute, as a gift, they showed Gloria how to make amasake
(they bought a small incubator and installed a light bulb in
it) and explained to her how to make amasake ice cream and
that Martin had talked with Steve Demos about the subject
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at length. Martin and Gloria may have even met once with
Demos. Gloria renamed the business Fresh Foods. Gloria
coined the name Rice Dream for her amazake ice cream and
it was launched in about April 1983. She ended up having
her amazake ice cream made by Steve Demos. Thus Martin
feels that he was the originator of Rice Dream, America’s
first major amazake ice cream and one of the country’s most
famous non-dairy frozen desserts.
Talk with Barbara Svenning. 1989. Aug. 21. Before they
started their restaurant in Santa Fe, in the summer of 1980
they were making chocolate amasake at home to see if it
would go in the restaurant. It was never sold but they did sell
amasake shakes. She fermented it overnight in a Styrofoam
picnic cooler heated with a 40-watt lightbulb wired into
the lid to keep it just under 140ºF all night (a technique she
learned from Muramoto sensei). They taught that technique
(free of charge) to Gloria Gilbert when they sold her the
fried rice sandwich business. They also bragged about their
amasake shakes and ice cream (of which they were very
proud) but did not tell Gloria production details. Gloria
began to make amasake at the same time she started her fried
rice sandwich business. But Barbara feels that the idea for an
amasake ice cream must have come from Barbara and Marty.
Talk with Gloria Gilbert. 1989. Sept. 11. Gloria began
making and selling amazake in April 1981, before she met
Barbara Svenning or Marty Roth. The date that she started is
very firm. She bought the sandwich business from Barbara
Svenning in Dec. 1981. They could not have taught her how
to make amazake since she was already making it. She has
no recollection of their showing her anything about making
amazake or mentioning amazake ice cream, but she vaguely
recalls their mentioning amazake shakes. Her amazake
ice cream came years later and she never met with Marty
and Steve Demos concerning any ice cream. She does not
connect Barbara and Martin with amazake at all, only with
fried rice sandwiches and tempeh burgers.
This is the earliest document seen (Oct. 2021) that
mentions “Rice Dream” or an ice cream made from amazake.
46. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1980. Tempeh
production: The book of tempeh, volume II. A craft and
technical manual. Lafayette, California: New-Age Foods
Study Center (Renamed Soyfoods Center in Sept. 1980). 176
p. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. March. 28 cm.
[46 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Preface. 1. How to start a tempeh
shop. 2. Setting up shop: Community or kitchen shop, fire
cooker shop, steam cooker plant, modern factory, tropical
village shop, tropical caldron plant. 3. Ingredients. 4.
Principles of tempeh production. 5. Making tempeh in
North America. 6. Making tempeh in Indonesia. 7. Making
specialty tempehs: Introduction, specialty soy tempehs,
other legume tempehs, grain (or seed) & soy tempehs, grain
tempehs, okara tempeh, soy (or grain) & okara tempehs. 8.

Quantity tempeh recipes & the soy deli. 9. Making tempeh
starter. Appendices: A. Resources: People and institutions
connected with tempeh production. B. Tempeh shops in the
West. C. Measures, weights & equivalents. Bibliography.
New-Age Foods study center. D. Index.
Note 1. This is the earliest known English-language
book devoted entirely to tempeh production.
Note 2. On page 10 we read: “For more information
about the natural low-tech soyfoods industry and its
publication Soyfoods, contact the Soycrafters Association
of North America,...” This is the earliest English-language
document seen (Feb. 2013) that contains the term “low-tech”
(regardless of hyphenation) in connection with soy, or the
term “low-tech soyfoods.”
For developing countries, the main bottleneck is
grinding the beans. The key to removing this bottleneck is
a hand-turned mill powered by a bicycle, which we call a
“Bicycle Bean Buster.” It is illustrated on p. 27. Address:
New-Age Foods Study Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549.
47. Greenwood, Rebecca. 1980. Variety is possible with tofu,
tempeh dishes. Daily Camera (Boulder, Colorado). May 28.
• Summary: Based on a lecture by William Shurtleff to 200
people sponsored by White Wave.
48. Robertson, Valerie. 1980. Early history of Soyfoods
Unlimited, Inc.–a large, pioneering tempeh making company
in San Leandro, California.
• Summary: In Sept. 2011 Bill Shurtleff asked Valerie
Robertson, with help from John and Gary Robertson, to
reach back 30 years and (with the help of dated documents
from those days) to try to reconstruct the origins of Soyfoods
Unlimited–a pioneer tempeh maker in California. As Valerie
recalls: “I think I first met you and Akiko at Eco House in
Walnut Creek, run by Mark Maloney (later Mark Westwind);
we kept our bees there and I met you one day when all three
of us happened to be there. Then I saw an ad in the Contra
Costa Times from Soyfoods Center asking for volunteers. I
called and started doing work for you both, first doing office
work–filing, folding pamphlets and then testing recipes and
eating–tempeh!!! You were both very interested in tempeh
because your Book of Tempeh had recently been published.
“Gary recalls that we were all at your house and you
asked Gary (who was a contractor) and John (who was the
Biomedical Director at John Muir Medical Center)–’What do
you want to do? Are you happy with what you are doing now
or would you maybe like to do something else?’ You kind of
put a bug in their ear. We talked about doing something with
tempeh and we started making and eating tempeh.
“We made our own tempeh at our home in Walnut Creek
(see photo) using an incubator from John Muir Hospital. It
was not hard to make and turned out like magic. Starting in
1981 we sold the tempeh we made at home under the label
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Vasilia’s Homemade Soy Tempeh. My ancestors are Greek
and ‘Vasilia’ is the Greek word for Valerie. Akiko designed
the ‘Vasilia’s’ label and we had it printed up. I taught tempeh
and tofu cooking classes at a health food store in nearby
Concord called The Harvest House. Actually, Akiko came to
one of my cooking classes with me as my ‘helper.’ So I had
an outlet via Harvest House and classes to sell tempeh.
“We started to get really interested in starting a tempeh
company in the San Francisco Bay Area. Above all it was the
tempeh itself that convinced us to do it. 1. We loved tempeh.
2. We made excellent tempeh at home. 3. We wholeheartedly
believed it was an excellent protein food for vegetarians and
all others. We believed in tempeh. It tasted so good, and the
texture was amazing. It sold itself (proven during countless
demos in stores). We had the desire and ambition to give it
a try with a lot of sweat equity (eventually drilling out the
concrete for drains, building incubation rooms, setting up a
lab etc.).
“But back to the story: You and Akiko were about to
leave on a speaking tour, which you called “1980 Soyfoods
America Tour,” to promote your books and tempeh, and to
attend the University of Illinois soyfoods course and the 3rd
annual Soyfoods Association of North American conference
at the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana, Illinois.
You both wanted to serve your favorite tempeh recipe during
intermission to everyone at each talk. So Akiko asked me to
help her make Tempeh Cacciatore (chunks of tempeh in a
seasoned tomato sauce) and to “can” these in quart Mason
jars. We had a ball together in your tiny kitchen and ended up
canning 110 quart jars.
“On May 5, 1980, you and Akiko left Lafayette,
California, on your tour, with your big white Dodge van
loaded with books, canned tempeh, etc. You were planning to
be gone for 3 months. At about this time we decided that we
definitely wanted to start a company making tempeh. I think
you (Bill) came up with the name, ‘Soyfoods Unlimited.’ It
ended up being a corporation, incorporated in Nov. 1980 as
Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc. The ‘Inc.’ part was costly; we had
to paint a lawyer’s house in Lafayette in exchange for the
Inc.! It also (as you know) protected us as individuals.
“I decided to fly to Illinois to attend the SANA
conference to learn as much as I could about making tempeh
and the new soyfoods movement; John and Gary were busy
with their work and could not go. On July 9-13, 1980, the
Third Annual SANA Conference was held at the University
of Illinois. It was a big success in every way. About 270-285
people from all over the world attended. I met Dr. Clifford
Hesseltine and talked with him about tempeh and our ideas.
He was very helpful and encouraging.
“On Aug. 3, 1980, you and Akiko returned to Lafayette
from Illinois and your tour. You had given 27 programs
and traveled 9,000 miles. At each program you served your
favorite tofu and your favorite tempeh recipe, than asked for
a show of hands as to which one people liked best–without

exception tempeh was the favorite by a 2 to 1 ratio. We were
ready to go.
“In about Sept. 1980 we signed the lease on a large
building suitable for food processing in San Leandro,
California. The first 3 months were rent-free. We knew we
would need plenty of money to start the kind of company
we envisioned. Gary invested $100,000 cash and John put in
more than $35,000 by taking a second mortgage on our home
on San Miguel Drive in Walnut Creek. The money started
to flow out and our sweat equity began to flow in–John with
his engineering mind and logic; Gary with his construction
skills, and our knowledge of recipe development. We tested
many recipes at home first. Murphy’s Law was in full force,
as every step in the process took much longer than expected.
“On Oct. 3, Akiko finished designing for us a new
Soyfoods Unlimited letterhead, with promotional materials
and even aprons for demos. The logo was like a soybean leaf
with three leaves, one for each of the three of us (see photo).
“On Oct. 16, 1980, we finished a new 8-panel brochure
titled “What is Tempeh?”–a joint venture of the Robertsons
and Shurtleffs. We both had the rights to use it as we wished.
“Finally, on Feb. 15, 1981, the three of us begin making
tempeh in our state-of-the -American-art $100,000 plant in
San Leandro, California. The efficient, 1,850-square-foot
operation, had a capacity of 10,000 pounds a week.
A photo shows Valerie seated near some tempeh on a
table at her home in Walnut Creek, California. Valerie and
John were married. John was Gary’s older brother. All three
lived in the same large home in Walnut Creek.
“Later that year, on July 8-12, 1981, the 4th Annual
Soycrafters Conference was held at Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, Colorado. I drove out with you
and Akiko and Kazuko Aoyagi and Maria-Elena Nava of
Mexico, stopping overnight at your cabin at Lake Tahoe and
sleeping out one night in a “snake farm” in the desert.
“Our company did well, launched many delicious
tempeh products, and introduced many innovations.
Note: They were the first company to do dry dehulling
and hull removal from their soybeans prior to cooking;
for this they used a simple and ingenious mill and vacuum
cleaner system designed by the Department of Food Science
at the University of Illinois but modified and enlarged by the
Robertsons. They started selling frozen soy tempeh, but after
2-3 months were selling 90% of their tempeh refrigerated,
after steaming. In Sept. 1981 they introduced America’s first
nonfried tempeh burger, which they vacuum packed. In Jan.
1982 they started air-freighting 1,800 pounds a month of
their tempeh burgers to the East Coast. In June 1983 Lonnie
“Lon” Stromnes of Namaste Marketing began to work as
their full-time marketing director.
“White Wave was a major tempeh maker at that time.
In 1986 we met Steve Demos (founder and CEO of White
Wave) at Spenger’s restaurant in Berkeley and asked him if
he would be interested in buying our company. White Wave
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acquired Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc. on Dec. 1, 1986 and each
of the three of us Robertsons ended up owning 1% of White
Wave.
“By acquiring Soyfoods Unlimited, White Wave became
the largest manufacturer of tempeh in the United States. And
he got our greatly superior process for making tempeh, the
ability to make his own tempeh starter, our excellent recipes,
our list of our distributors, a much greater presence for White
Wave products on the West Coast, and much more. He also
took on our debt! He thanked us for offering our business
and our secrets to him instead of folding up. He is Greek, just
like me.
Update (Sept. 2011): “On May 7, 2002, Dean Foods
acquired the remaining 64% of White Wave that it did not
already own. At that point we sold our shares of White Wave
stock to Dean Foods. Our stocks split and each share became
9,860 shares. We were each bought out at $145.00 a share.
Not bad!
“The home I am living in today on the big island of
Hawaii was paid for by the sale of the White Wave stock. I
only wish I made a deal for endless tempeh!! I love tempeh!”
“I still eat tempeh all the time and still love it. I buy
White Wave tempeh out here in Hawaii. I think Turtle Island

also has a great white tempeh. I’m so glad it is available here
in Hawaii at all the health food stores.”
49. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1980. Soyfoods
America Tour: May 5 to June 10; July 25 to Aug. 3, 1980
(Log and trip report–unpublished, including Itinerary with
map). Lafayette, California: New-Age Foods Study Center.
Unpublished log.
• Summary: This trip had five purposes: (1) To introduce
tempeh to America; (2) To promote the authors’ newly
published Book of Tempeh. Harper & Row, the publisher,
paid most of the trip’s expenses; (3) For William Shurtleff
to attend the University of Illinois Short Course in Soybean
Processing; (4) To visit and study soyfoods companies in
America; (5) To introduce people to the many advantages of
a meatless / vegetarian diet.
A photo shows: Shortly before the trip, Akiko (left) and
Valerie Robertson (right) (working in the Shurtleff’s small
home kitchen) “canned” many quart Mason jars of Tempeh
Cacciatore to serve at the intermission of each lecture /
presentation.
Includes the name and address of 37 people and
organizations visited. Many of these were pioneers in
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the soyfoods and natural foods movement: April 25–
Optimum Foods (Napa, California). April 27–David Burns
(Sebastopol, CA). May 5–Jeremiah Ridenour of Monterey
Bay Soyfoods (Santa Cruz, CA). May 6–Thelma Dalman,
Foodservice Director for the Santa Cruz City Schools,
Monterey Peninsula Herald, Ted & Marie Fehring (Carmel),
Paula Welch Terui of Jack and the Beanstalk (Carmel Valley,
CA). May 8–Al Jacobson of Garden of Eatin’, Mr. Kaye
Dunham of Tumaro’s, Hugh Roberts of Meals for Millions.
May 9–Eddie Okita of Okita Enterprises, and Noritoshi
Kanai of Mutual Trading Co. (Los Angeles, CA). May 10–
Kay Glass (La Cañada, CA). May 11–Frazier Farms natural
foods supermarket (Escondido, CA), Bill Walton vegetarian
and basketball star (San Diego, CA; we stay with Craig
Wright and Andrew Salony of TriLife; they hope to market
Bill Walton’s tofu under the TriLife brand). May 12–Clare
Quinn of The Farm (Tucson, Arizona; her check bounced so
we never got paid). May 13–Kathryn Bennett of Southwest
Soyfoods (Santa Fe, New Mexico), Tracy McCallum, Taos.
May 14–Leslie Wertz (Alamosa, Colorado). May 16–Stay
with Christie and John Baker (Boulder, Colorado). May
17–Steve Demos of White Wave Soyfoods and Good Belly
Deli. May 18–Sanford and Rebecca Greenwood of East
West Center (Boulder, Colorado). May 19–Judson Harper

and the low cost extrusion cooker program at Colorado State
Univ., Carol Hargadine of Nupro Foods & Soywaze Tofu
(Fort Collins, CO). May 21–Gale Randall of the Indonesian
Tempeh Co. (Palmyra, Nebraska). May 22–David Tucker of
New Pioneer Co-op Society (Iowa City). May 23–George
Strayer of Edible Soy Products (Makers of Pro-Nuts, May
23) and Agricultural Exports (Hudson, and Cedar Falls,
Iowa). May 24–Cedar Falls (Iowa) and Minneapolis media.
May 25–Pat Aylward and Jamie Stunkard of Joy of Soy Tofu
(Minneapolis, Minnesota). May 27–Richard Cihoski (Duluth,
MN). May 28–Chris Burant of Bountiful Bean Plant and
Jehan Ziegler of Higher Ground Cultured Foods (Madison,
Wisconsin). May 29–Danji Fukushima of Kikkoman Foods
(Walworth, Wisconsin), Diane Loomans of The Magic Bean
Co-op (Milwaukee, Wisconsin). May 30–Susan Dart (Lake
Forest, Wisconsin), Research staff of Kraft Foods (Glenview,
Illinois), Brian Schaefer of It’s Natural (Evanston, Illinois).
May 31–Paul Obis of Vegetarian Times magazine (with
Brother Ron Pickarski) (Oak Park, Illinois). June 2–Lou
Richard of Fearn Soya Foods, Leonard and Irene Stuttman
of INARI, Ltd. June 3–John Gingrich of The Soy Plant. June
4–Tim and Carol Ann Huang of Yellow Bean Trading Co.
(Detroit, Michigan). June 5–Glen Blix and Charles D. Howes
of Loma Linda Foods (Mt. Vernon, Ohio; furthest point east
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on tour). June 6–Warren Hartman of Worthington Foods
(Worthington, Ohio). June 7–Mick Vissman and Bill Lutz
of Hip Pocket Tofu Deli and Rain Star (Columbus, Ohio),
Ed Willwerth of Soya Food Products (Cincinnati, Ohio).
June 8–Jay McKinney of Simply Soyfoods (Bloomington,
Indiana). June 9–Lynn Adolphson and Bob Thompson of
Archer Daniels Midland Co., and Grant Smith of A.E. Staley
Mfg. Co. (Decatur, Illinois). June 10-11–Les Karplus of Corn
Country Foods and Strawberry Fields. June 11–William
Thompson and John Santas of INTSOY (Champaign,
Illinois).
During the INTSOY Short Course: July 6–We did a
program hosted by Patricia Mutch at Andrews University
(Berrien Springs, Michigan).
July 9-13–Third Annual Soycrafters Association of
North America conference was held at the University of
Illinois, produced by Richard Leviton. There were 270-285
attendees, and it made good money.
People at the University of Illinois we met during
the course: Dr. William Thompson, Frances Van Duyne,
Harold Kauffman, John Erdman, L.S. Wei, A.I. Nelson, M.P.
Steinberg, Munir Cheryan, Ted Hymowitz, Woody Yeh.
Return trip after course: July 28–Bob Davis of Light
Foods (St. Louis, Missouri). July 30–James Lowrie of Iowa
State University (Ames, Iowa). Aug. 2–Lake Tahoe. Aug. 4–
Home in Lafayette, CA.
At most of the public classes / lectures on this trip,
Shurtleff and Aoyagi served their favorite tempeh and
tofu dishes. They wanted to find out how Americans liked
tempeh, so they asked for a show of hands as to which the
attendees liked best. The tempeh dish was usually Tempeh
Cacciatore, and the results were, on average, that the tempeh
was preferred by a ratio of 2 to 1 over the tofu.
On this trip, Shurtleff and Aoyagi did 27 public
programs, had 28 media interviews and appearances, traveled
9,000 miles, earned $13,000 gross income and $8,500 net
income. Address: P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
50. Leviton, Richard. 1980. Effective soyfoods marketing:
“We want to do for tofu what flavors did for yogurt.”
Soyfoods 1(3):46-51. Summer.
• Summary: Discusses the tofu marketing strategies of:
(1) Steve Demos at White Wave Soyfoods (Boulder,
Colorado); (2) John Paino of Nasoya Foods (Leominster,
Massachusetts). Nasoya makes four tofu spreads and a
tofu mayonnaise; (3) Luke Lukoskie of Island Spring, Inc.
(Vashon, Washington). Each week the company produces
10,000 lb of tofu, five flavors of Soyfreeze (soymilk ice
cream), soyloaf, tempeh, soymilk, and spicy Korean tofu;
(4) Madeline Fox, director of Marketing at the New England
Soy Dairy (Greenfield, Massachusetts).
Page 47-48: “White Wave Soyfoods of Boulder,
Colorado, produces 7500 pounds of tofu and tofu products
weekly and operates a bustling take-out soy deli in

downtown Boulder. Company manager Steve Demos wants
to penetrate the 25-45 year old market and to grab a share
of the 2 million consumers in his immediate market area. In
his view the natural foods market attracts only a minority of
the real numbers of potential customers; if you reach only
1 percent of the clientele of a supermarket, you have still
touched an enormous group, whereas a market penetration
of 15 percent in the natural foods community represents a
far smaller volume. One Denver supermarket, for example,
currently moves 2000 pounds of White Wave tofu every
week. White Wave’s market goal is to reach 2 percent of the
public in their market reach, a feat which would boost their
sales, Mr. Demos estimates, to 20,000 pounds a week.
“Steve Demos emphasizes the need for a tight,
coherent marketing package presentable to the supermarket
purchasers, Soycraft companies should demonstrate their
commitment to help the stores sell their soy products; they
shouldn’t just deliver tofu and leave quietly. White Wave
provides recipe pads, point-of-purchase banners, in-store
product demonstrations, and conducts local radio ads geared
to supermarket sales. Mr. Demos cites an instance of working
cooperatively with a supermarket in developing their market
for tofu. King’s Supermarket, the largest chain in Colorado,
has a monthly Board of Directors meeting in which the
food buyers present new foods for consideration. The
produce buyer contacted White Wave for help; White Wave
developed a product prospectus, provided heat-and-serve
convenience soy-foods, and prompted the buyer in answering
the expected questions. This worked nicely, and today King’s
‘plugs real hard and shows strong upward growth patterns,’
Mr. Demos comments.
“White Wave works creatively to make tofu seem as if it
were already familiar to their mainstream skeptical shoppers.
Until recently, their tofu was not in the dairy section, but
with the produce instead, mainly because the stores’ profit
mark-up on dairy is lower and, curiously, the familiarity of
packaged tofu in the produce section has been established.
As a remedy, White Wave has introduced two tofu packages,
one graphic approach for each section. ‘We want to make
tofu look like it’s been here for the last 15 years,’ Mr. Demos
remarks, ‘as if it were an everyday product, like cheese or
yogurt. We’ll work on the familiarity of what’s already there,
such as vacuum sealing.’ In conjunction with an ad agency
and a freelance graphic artist (with experience in promoting
herbal teas and yogurt), White Wave is striving to latch on to
that ‘uniformity in American packages, in color, shape, and
phrasing. Then, people reading our tofu package will feel
like they’re reading the outside of a margarine package.’
“White Wave has taken their promotional campaign to
the air waves, by trying to attract listeners and customers
through humorous verbal vignettes. ‘We want to show we are
an established, professional company, one that people should
know about. At a later stage we’ll highlight the product
advantages. We have to be practical in attracting Americans.
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They’re convenience-oriented and often need ‘spoon
feeding.’ We design our recipes around convenience and
staple foods.’ Radio ads, Mr. Demos admits, are expensive,
and a company should monitor their results carefully. ‘You
should see immediate results, yet you need to develop an
evolving program for the long run, as you develop the
market. One 30-second spot can’t create the whole market.’
As a bottom-line measure of effectiveness, White Wave
requires a 10 percent increase in sales for each ad campaign.
“Their soy deli, formerly called the Cow of China in
recognition of the Oriental term for the soybean, has been
renamed the Good Belly Deli. The soy deli is a wonderful
showcase for the diversity of delicious soy products, readyto-eat and take home, or ‘real food, real fast,’ as their slogan
boasts. ‘It’s attracting coats-and-ties these days too,’ Mr.
Demos notes approvingly. ‘The Cow concept appealed to too
small a market. We redesigned our image and moved toward
prepared soy-foods. So people can connect with this place,
we’re making it seem more familiar. If we give them what
they want, a familiar dish, say, then they’ll experiment and
get a side dish of something unfamiliar and new to them.
We have a very cautious and conservative public. We need
to see insightfully what they are accustomed to, then match
it. Maybe we have to use standard meat dishes with soy in
them, as in hamburger or chicken extender recipes. It’s a
weaning process where we have to second-guess the public.
The burden of our industry is to create the market. In four
months I may have a different approach.’”
Photos show: (1) Tom Timmins (rear view) addressing a
soyfoods press conference audience in Boston. (2) A waiter
in a black bow tie setting up the tofu buffet at the Seventh
Inn.
Note: This is an earliest document seen (June 2019)
comparing the marketing of tofu to that of yogurt (the dairy
product) in the title. Address: Colrain, Massachusetts.
51. Leviton, Richard. 1980. Soycrafters Assoc. of North
America. Board of Directors Meeting, Sept. 19-20. Agenda,
Working Papers & Budgets. Colrain, Massachusetts: SANA.
30 p. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: Meeting location: Leviton’s home, Colrain,
Massachusetts. Meeting times: Friday and Sat, 8-6 with
a break for lunch. Chairman: Luke Lukoskie. Secretary:
Richard Leviton. Accommodations: Provided at homes of
Leviton and Tom Timmins.
Expected attendance: Richard Leviton, Frank Ward,
Luke Lukoskie, Steve Demos, Dr. Joseph Rakosky. Diane
Falasca, Tom Timmins, Nathan Gray. Visitors: Michael
Cohen. Copies of materials also mailed to: William Shurtleff,
California. Jim Fox, Florida. Address: 100 Heath Rd.,
Colrain, Massachusetts 01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.
52. Leviton, Richard. 1980. The soy deli: Tofuna salad to
soysage-on-rye. In Business. Sept/Oct. p. 44-47.

• Summary: “The soy delicatessen is emerging as the most
exciting and innovative means of retailing these ready-toeat natural foods.” Discusses in detail: Hip Pocket Tofu
Deli in Columbus, Ohio, started on 1 March 1980 by Mick
Vissman and Bill Lutz; Soja Soyfoods Cafe & Delicatessen
in Toronto, ONT, Canada, started in Feb. 1980 by Tucker
Held, Lynn Sterling, and Mary Anderson; Far Pavillians
[sic, Pavilions] in Telluride, Colorado, opened in October
1977 and now run by Catherine Peterson; The Tofu Shop
deli in Rochester, New York, started in November 1978
by Greg Weaver, Norman Holland, and Andy Schecter;
The Soy Plant Deli in Ann Arbor, Michigan, a cooperative;
The Yellow Bean Trading Company, started in September
1978 by Timothy and Carol Huang. They opened a retail
soy deli in March 1979; The Good Belly Deli in Boulder,
Colorado, which recently changed its name from “Cow
of China,” is run by Steve Demos, who also owns White
Wave; and Mintz’s Buffet, in the upper East side of New
York City. “David and Ethyl Mintz have incorporated tofu
into their traditional kosher Jewish deli, featuring dairyless
tofu cheesecakes, tofu sauces, tofu in vegetable egg souffles,
along with their matzoh balls, gefilte fish, and chopped liver,
or soup to nuts, old time foods like Grandma used to make, a
big menu.”
Photos show: The exterior of Soja Soyfood Cafe, with
Tucker Held, Lynn Stirling, and Mary Anderson standing
below the sign. The wooden wall menu at The Tofu Shop
in Rochester, New York. Greg Weaver and one other person
working inside the kitchen of The Tofu Shop.
Note: This is the earliest article seen on David Mintz’s
work with soyfoods; soy ice cream is not mentioned.
Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain, Massachusetts 01340.
53. Product Name: [Soy Flake Number 1].
Foreign Name: Daizu Fureeku No. 1.
Manufacturer’s Name: Ajia Protein.
Manufacturer’s Address: Main Office: Miyanomori
Palace, Miyanomori 4 jo, 11 chome, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi,
Japan. Phone: (011) 644-1760.
Date of Introduction: 1980.
Ingredients: Whole soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 15 or 30 kg (33 or 66 lb).
How Stored: Shelf stable, 10 month shelf life.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet. 1983. Daizu
Fureeku No. 1: Gyokai no machinozonde ita kakumeiteki genryô desu [Soy flake Number 1: The revolutionary
ingredient that the industry has long been waiting for]. 4 p.
Describes whole (non-defatted) soybean flakes that are used
to make tofu in Japan. Stored under the proper conditions
(in a cool, dry, dark place), they are guaranteed to keep their
quality for 10 months. They are packaged in quantities of 15
kg and 30 kg (33 or 66 lb). An annotated flow sheet of the
process for using the flakes to make tofu is given.
A table shows that from 30 kg of Soy Flake No. 1, a tofu
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maker can obtain 400 cakes (400 gm each) of regular tofu,
compared with only 250 cakes if whole soybeans were used.
This implies that the flakes give a 60% higher yield of tofu
per unit weight than whole soybeans.
The address of the factory is Aza-Toyoni, Hirô-machi,
Hirô-gun, Hokkaido.
Talk with (call from) Art Mio of Morinaga. 1990. March
28. He says that Morinaga has used these flakes to make
tofu, and the resulting tofu is more bitter than that made from
whole soybeans.
Letter from David Nichols of Nichii Co. of America.
Asia Protein Co. was established in 1977 by Mr. Chikaarashi;
they started to make soy flakes in 1980.
Leaflet (3 panels each side) sent by Nichii Company
of America (Torrance, California 90505). 1993. Jan. 28.
“Science meets the soybean. And tofu will never be the same
again.”
Ad (full page, black, green, and red) in Natural Foods
Merchandiser. 1993. Feb. p. 93. “Science meets the soybean.
And tofu will never be the same again.”
Ad (full page, black, blue, orange and green) in
Vegetarian Times. 1993. July. p. 83. “Whose tofu do you
buy?” “Spring Creek Natural Foods? Southwest Soyfoods?
Wildwood Natural? Marjon Specialty? Fresh Tofu Inc? The
Soy Shop? Nasoya? Mori-Nu? The Farm? Quong Hop?
Northern Soy? Island Spring? What about White Wave or
Tree of Life? Answer: They all offer a reduced fat tofu! Tell
them you want ‘Reduced Fat” tofu.”
Same ad but half page in Vegetarian Times. 1993. Sept.
p. 74.
Note: This is the earliest document seen (June 2013)
concerning Nichii Co. and soy.
54. White Wave. 1980. White Wave tofu recipes (Leaflet,
two sets). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p.
• Summary: Each sheet, printed front and back, 8.5 by 5.5
inches, contains about 6 recipes. A reddish brown on white
set includes recipes for Tofu Spaghetti Balls, Tofu Salad,
and Tofu Lasagne. A blue on white set includes recipes for
Tofu “Cheese” Cake, Scrambled Tofu, and Tofu “Steaks.”
Address: 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, Colorado 80301.
55. Leviton, Richard. 1981. Making soymilk in America.
Soyfoods 1(4):16-24. Winter.
• Summary: A review of soymilks available nationwide
and a detailed analysis of Numu, New England Soy
Dairy’s problematic soymilk and the reasons for its failure
in September 1980, at a cost of $40,000. Also discusses:
Vitasoy (imported to California). President Soybean Drink
(imported to California). Soy Fresh (made by Quong Hop
in California since 1972). Soy Moo (made by Health Valley
in California). Fresh Soybean Juice (made by Wy Ky of
Los Angeles). Soymilk (made by Mighty Soy). Soybean
Beverage (made by Hoven Foods, Seattle). Soy Juice (made

by Redwood Valley Soyfoods Unlimited [Richard Rose]).
Plain Soymilk (made by Island Spring, Vashon, Washington).
Nutrisoya (made by Victor Food Products, Toronto, Canada).
Soy-Ya! (made by Joy of Soy, Minneapolis, Minnesota). Soy
Milk (made by White Wave of Boulder, Colorado). Soyalac
and Soyagen (made by Loma Linda of Mt. Vernon, Ohio).
In 1978 Nasoya introduced Vidasoy–prematurely; it was a
disaster. A photo shows Stephen Yu holding a bottle of Victor
Foods’ Nutrisoya. Address: Colrain, Massachusetts.
56. Leviton, Richard. 1981. Putting tofu in the lunch
boxes of America: A report on serious soyfoods marketing.
Soyfoods 1(4):54-61. Winter.
• Summary: About New England Soy Dairy, Timothy
Metzger and Dannon Yogurt, Larry Needleman and Bean
Machines, Thelma Dalman (Food Service Director for Santa
Cruz city school system), Al Jacobson (The Wizard of Foods,
“a tidy, bustling, elfin, walking idea man”) and his Garden
of Eatin’, Paul Duchesne and Wildwood Natural Foods,
Steve Demos and White Wave. A photo shows Victor Food
Products on sale in Canada: VFP Tofu, and VFP Nutrisoya
soymilk.
A sidebar by Timothy Metzger, gives an interesting
history of marketing dairy yogurt in America. Dannon
introduced its yogurt to the U.S. some 38 years ago (i.e.
about 1943).
Concerning Wildwood (p. 61): “In Fairfax, just over the
hills from the Golden Gate Bridge and San Francisco, Paul
Duchesne’s Wildwood Natural Foods appears to fulfill the
dreams of many soyfoods proprietors by combining both
light tofu manufacture with light sandwich production in a
clean, efficient, and industrious little shop. Mr. Duchesne
designed his shop as a tofu showcase with broad wall-towall front windows so that passers-by may glimpse tofu
production during the days. Wildwood produces a line of
eight packaged vegetarian sandwiches including Brown
Rice and Tofu Sandwich (with vegetables in a whole wheat
bun), Tofu Vegetable Salad, Two Beans in a Bun, CarrotRaisin Salad, Marinated Bean Salad, and Beet Salad. While
they enjoy the luxury of a delivery van for San Francisco
accounts, Mr. Duchesne impressed upon me the fun of using
a bicycle that pulls a small flat trailer for on-the-street sales
in Fairfax on those endless California summer days when
folks are out relaxing on their skateboards and zipping down
the street on roller skates and sailboats crisscross Sausalito
Bay.
“White Wave’s Tofu Factory Warming Party
“This final example of innovation in soyfoods
marketing, admittedly, is more likely to succeed in only a
few special market areas of the U.S. including the primarily
youthful, Boulder, Colorado. The occasion was the imminent
moving-in of the White Wave tofu company into a new
modem facility in town, actually a former ice cream plant
in an industrial park. White Wave President, Steve Demos,
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wanted to express gratitude to all the Boulder customers
and store managers, for their patronage, to his work crew
for enduring long hours during the transition, and he wanted
to somehow assuage the hungry ghosts of business failure
that lurked in the corners of his new plant. The two previous
occupants had both failed in a matter of two years. And, of
course, Boulder has this reputation as a ‘partying town.’ So
Steve Demos threw a huge factory-warming party.
“White Wave provided food, beverages, entertainment,
apple bobbing–even three dozen carved and illuminated
pumpkins that festooned the shop walls. Two large woks
were set up on a portable gas range to prepare tempeh
burgers while behind the chef gleamed the brand new Takai
pressure cooker and puree catch barrel. The White Wave staff
prepared tofu and bleu cheese dip, marinated bean salad,
tempeh burgers with lettuce, tomato, and onion rings, fresh
Polar Bean (soymilk ice cream) soft-served with roasted
almond topping, a blended bean dip, crackers, fruit juices,
beer, a pineapple carrot cake, and a cranberry bread. ‘This
party will pay for itself in next week’s increased tempeh
sales,’ Mr. Demos informed me gleefully as he turned the
tempeh slabs in the hot oil. ‘People get a positive feeling
about our company when we put on this kind of spread.
They can identify with the brand name. ‘The party? It was
those White Wave people,’ they’ll be saying. This places our
company firmly in the business community.’ With regard to
the menu, Mr. Demos advises to go light on the soy products.
A modest presentation with, say, a tempeh burger, a tofu dip,
and soymilk soft-serve ice cream demonstrates tidily how
soy can fit into the daily diet. Notices of the factory-warming
party were posted all across town and several hundred
grateful folks showed up. As the notice expressed matters,
‘This all-work-and-no-play jazz is for the birds! Friday night
Come help us party!’” Address: Colrain, Massachusetts.
57. Leviton, Richard. 1981. With spoon in hand: A survey of
soymilk ice creams. Soyfoods 1(4):62-64. Winter.
• Summary: Soymilk ice creams are on the rise in America.
Discusses: Ice Bean (made by Farm Foods in San Francisco,
but removed from the San Francisco Bay market area in early
1980). Mark Braverman [sic, Brawerman] hustled through
a laborious but streamlined research and development phase
for three months to launch his Jolly Licks line of Ice-C-Bean
soymilk ice creams in July. The marketplace was more than
primed; it only required a product of comparable quality
and price, which Mr. Brawerman evidently supplied, if his
reports of strong sales and customer satisfaction are any
indication.”
Jolly Licks Ice-C-Bean (developed and marketed by
Mark Brawerman’s Jolly Licks of San Francisco. “His
current flavors include carob, coffee, chocolate, vanilla,
strawberry, and toasted almond; they retail for about $1.30
for pints”).
Soy Freeze (made by Island Spring of Vashon,

Washington). Soy Dream (formerly named Ice Dream Frozen
Dessert, made by Quong Hop & Co. in South San Francisco).
Soy Dream (developed and marketed by Al Jacobsen’s
Garden of Eatin’ in Los Angeles). Polar Bean (made by
White Wave Soyfoods of Boulder, Colorado). Soy Dream
(made by Joy of Soy in Minneapolis, Minnesota). Sunflower
Frozen Desserts (made by Susan Gershuny and Kirk Meyer
of Tivoli, New York). Soy Softee (made by Cindy and Steve
Hassell of The Granary in Northampton, Massachusetts, and
sold from a soft serve machine in their retail store).
For most products, the flavors and ingredients are given.
Photos show: Cindy Hassell of the Granary in Massachusetts
holding up a cone filled with her Soy Softee. Many pints
of Ice Dream. Mark Brawerman of Jolly Licks. Address:
Colrain, Massachusetts.
58. Product Name: Soy Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14668 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577. Phone: 415-352-1320.
Date of Introduction: 1981 February.
Ingredients: Organic soybeans, water, vinegar, tempeh
culture (Rhizopus oligosporus).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz in perforated plastic bag
inside pre-printed plastic bag.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 4 oz.: Calories 180, protein 22 gm,
carbohydrates 11 gm, fat 8 gm. Percentage of RDA: Vitamin
B-12 60%, protein 40%, riboflavin 30%, iron 17%.
New Product–Documentation: See next 2 pages.
Soyfoods Center Computerized Mailing List. 1981. Jan. 22.
Owners: Valerie, Gary, and John Robertson. Label. 1982,
undated. 5.5 by 7 inches. Blue and orange on clear plastic.
“Foods for Health. A Cultured Soy Product.” Recipes for
Sweet & Sour Tempeh, and Tempeh in Tomato & Herb
Sauce. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1985. History of Tempeh. p. 51,
53.
59. FIND/SVP. 1981. The tofu market: Overview of a highpotential industry. New York, NY: FIND/SVP. 140 p. May.
No index. 28 cm. [34 ref]
• Summary: This report, largely plagiarized from Soyfoods
Center documents without permission or credit, predicted
that “tofu may be the next yogurt.” The tofu market shows
many parallels to the growth of the yogurt market. Tofu must
break away from its bland image, like yogurt before flavors
were introduced. Sales of tofu in the U.S. are predicted to
grow from their present $50 million level to $200 million by
1986.
Contents: Preface. 1. Executive summary. 2. Tofu:
History, background and definition. 3. Methods of
production. 4. U.S. soybean supply. 5. Tofu products
currently on the market. 6. Current market trends. 7.
Institutional markets: School lunch programs. 8. Tofu
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and the consumer. 9. Major producers of tofu: Hinode
Tofu Company, Inc., Azumaya, Inc., Quong Hop, Island
Spring, Nasoya, New England Soy Dairy, Swan Gardens
(Miami Beach, Florida), White Wave, Tofu Inc. (Roseville,
Minnesota), The Soy Plant Co-op Inc., Northern Soy Inc.,
American Tofu Inc. (Brooklyn Park, Minnesota), Soy Shop,
Lecanto Tofu, Traditional Tofu, Chicago Tofu Company,
Hashizume Food Products Co.
10. Tofu imports. 11. Packaging. 12. Distribution. 13.
Pricing and margins. 14. Advertising and promotion. 15.
Market outlook and forecasts. Appendices: A. Names and
addresses of major tofu producers in the U.S. B. List of
tofu consultants. C. Bibliography of tofu literature. D. Tofu
consumer survey questionnaire. E. Notes on the growth of
the yogurt market in the U.S.
An advertisement is shown in Soyfoods magazine. 1981.
Summer. p. 11. This study sells for $695 and its companion
on Tofu Consumer Awareness sells for $650.
Concerning the growth of the dairy yogurt market in the
U.S.: Though yogurt has been sold in the U.S. since about
the 1930s, it did not enter the mainstream of American food
consciousness until the late 1960s and early 1970s. They
key event was the introduction of flavored yogurt varieties
in 1968. Yogurt sales grew from 17 million lb in 1955 to
approximately 580 million lb in 1978. In the ten years
between 1968 and 1978, per capita sales of yogurt grew
325%–remarkable for a product that was so slow to catch

on. In 1970, according to one survey, yogurt was perceived
as a “new product” with 43% of consumers having eaten the
product for less than one year. Yogurt’s popularity has been
attributed to changes in the American lifestyle: more health
and weight conscious, faster paced, and more interested
in natural foods. Yet yogurt is eaten mainly for its taste.
Yogurt’s protein is digested twice as fast as that of plain
cow’s milk. Only about 30% of Americans consume yogurt,
and of those that do, 26.4% consume 76.2% of all the yogurt
sold. The average American consumes about 3 lb of yogurt
per year. U.S. sales of yogurt in the USA in 1980 were about
$500 million; the market is highly decentralized, with about
100 manufacturers. Today yogurt, the “glamour of the dairy
case,” is the fastest growing dairy product in America.
Note: This is the earliest document seen (Feb. 1999)
which compares the potential market for tofu with the current
market for yogurt. Address: The Information Clearinghouse,
500 Fifth Ave., New York NY 10110.
60. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1981. Survey of tofu
production in the United States. Lafayette, California. 1 p.
June. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: This is a handwritten (in pencil) table with
8 columns: (1) Shop name. (2) Type of shop. (3) Date
interviewed. (4) Lbs of [whole] dry soybeans per week. (5)
Lbs of tofu per week. (6) Size of building (square feet). (7)
Sales ($). (8) Notes.
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The survey began in April 1977 and continued to Jan. 1981.
Only key information in each row will be included below.
The Soy Plant [Ann Arbor, Michigan]. March 1979.
2,000 lb/week of tofu. Jan. 1981. 5,600 lb/week of tofu.
Rochester Tofu [New York]. Jan. 1978. 1,000 lb/week of
tofu.
Surata Soyfoods [Eugene, Oregon]. June 1978. 900 lb/
week of tofu.
Island Spring [Vashon, Washington state]. June 1978.
5,500 lb/week of tofu. Jan. 1981. 2,300 lb/week of tofu.
Lecanto Tofu [Lecanto, Florida]. April 1978. 600 lb/
week of tofu.
The Farm [Soy Dairy, Summertown, Tennessee]. June
1977. 1,125 lb/week of tofu.
New England Soy Dairy [Greenfield, Massachusetts].
March 1979. 4,050 lb/week of dry soybeans and 22,500 lb/
week of tofu. Nov. 1978. 8,250 lb/week of tofu.
Swan Foods [Swan Gardens; Montana or Florida].
Confidential.
Ota Tofu Co. [Portland, Oregon]. April 1977. 4,165 lb/
week of tofu.
Quong Hop & Co. [South San Francisco, California].
10,000 lb/week of dry soybeans and 32,000 lb/week of tofu.
Azumaya [South San Francisco, California]. March
1979. 18,000 lb/week of dry soybeans. Building is 40,000
square feet. They are building a new, larger tofu factory.
Matsuda-Hinode [Los Angeles, California]. 27,000 lb/
week of dry soybeans.
Northern Soy [Rochester, New York]. Aug. 1980. 2,000
lb/week of dry soybeans.
White Wave [Boulder, Colorado]. $450,000 sales in
1980. Jan. 1981. 5,833 lb/week of tofu.
Joy of Soy [Minneapolis, Minnesota]. June 1981. 4,000
lb/week of tofu. Traditional Tofu [Oakland, California]. June
1981. 15,000 lb/week of tofu.
Sunshine Soy Co. [Danny Paolucci, Coral Gables,
Florida]. June 1981. 3,750 lb/week of tofu.
Panda Food Products [Woodhaven, New York]. June
1981. 14,000 lb/week of tofu (sold in bulk).
Nasoya Foods [Leominster, Massachusetts]. Jan. 1981.
11,700 lb/week of tofu.
Note: In 1979 the U.S. tofu industry used about 7,000
tons/year of dry soybeans. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O.
Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
61. Product Name: Soy & Rice Tempeh (using brown rice).
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1981 June.
Ingredients: Organic soybeans, brown rice, water, tempeh
culture (Rhizopus oligosporus).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz in two plastic bags.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.

Nutrition: Per 4 oz.; Calories 197, protein 18 gm,
carbohydrates 20 gm, fat 5 gm, sodium 23 mg, vitamin B-12
1.5 mcg.
New Product–Documentation: Label. “Foods for Health.”
On back, recipes for Tempeh “Mock Chicken” Salad, and
Tempeh with Spicy Peanut Sauce. “For more information
and delicious recipes see The Book of Tempeh by Shurtleff
& Aoyagi (Harper & Row).” The Mock Chicken Salad was
made with tempeh, tofu mayo (tofu, oil, vinegar, salt, shoyu,
water), onions, celery, parsley, basil, garlic, salt, and bulgur
wheat. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1985. History of Tempeh. p. 53.
62. Meitus, Marty. 1981. Tofu anyone? Move over yogurt;
tofu is coming. Rocky Mountain News (Denver, Colorado).
July 11. p. 74. Lifestyles section.
• Summary: Those attending the Soyfoods in America
convention in Fort Collins, Colorado, are convinced that tofu
and tempeh will soon be as popular as yogurt.
Large photos show: (1) Steve Demos with a handful
of soybeans. (2) A view inside the White Wave plant in
Boulder, Colorado, where a worker (wearing a hairnet and
beard protector) slices tofu. (3) Sally Sheppard of Salt Lake
City, Utah, as she measures the tofu for her cheesecake in the
cooking contest. Address: News staff.
63. Fleck, Michael. 1981. Soybeans gain popularity as uses
for them grow. Daily Camera (Boulder, Colorado). July 15.
p. 47-48.
• Summary: Discusses the fourth annual conference of the
Soycrafters Association of North America, held for 5 days
last week at Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, Colorado.
It attracted 250 members and enthusiasts from 22 countries.
Steve Demos, co-founder and president of White Wave,
says: “I thought I was starting a little cottage industry.” In
October 1977 he and Pat Calhoun opened a small tofu shop
next to the Good Earth restaurant in Boulder and began
putting in 14-hour days. Today White Wave has a large,
modern plant with 12 employees who can barely keep up
with demand.
William Shurtleff, the “Johnny Appleseed of soy,” notes
that the tofu industry’s biggest challenge today is consumer
education.
Thelma Dalman has been Director of Food Services
for the Santa Cruz City Schools for the past 13 years. She
has successfully introduced vegetarian entrees and now
tofu into the 8,000 daily meals served at her 32 schools.
She has lobbied successfully in Washington, DC, so that
federal school lunch program regulations now allow the use
of 30% tofu in combination with eggs or cheese as a “meat
alternative,” and 100% directly in dressings, spreads, and
tofu mayonnaise. At this conferences, she and her senior
partner, Maxine Prairie, ran a lively seminar on institutional
cooking. “Tofu is the ideal solution to reduced school
budgets and increased nutritional concern,” she said.
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64. Leviton, Richard. comp. 1981. Soyfoods in America.
The Fourth Annual Soycrafters Association Conference on
Producing and Marketing Soyfoods: Schedule, abstracts,
expo information, the menu, registration list, and directory of
instructors. Colrain, Massachusetts: Soycrafters Assoc. 150
p. Held 8-12 July 1981 at Colorado State Univ., Ft. Collins,
CO. No index. 28 cm.
• Summary: These proceedings were given to the registrants
when they arrived. Schedule: Wed., July 8. Lectures:
Directions for the soyfoods industry, by Richard Leviton.
Soyfoods: Protein source of the future, by William Shurtleff.
Thurs., July 9. Class period 1: Review of tofumaking equipment, by Larry Needleman. International
soyfoods cooking class, by Melodie Phipps. Small business
management, by Dr. Harry Kreuckeberg. Tofu plant tour.
Seminars: Sensory evaluation, part I, by Adrian Pearson.
Soyfoods & human nutrition, part I, by Dr. Joseph Rackis,
chairman. Home soymilk preparation, by Linda Gilbert.
Tempeh production laboratory, by Dr. Clifford Hesseltine
[NRRC, Peoria, Illinois], chairman. Class period 2: Soyfoods
master chef cooking class, by Akiko Aoyagi. The Real Food
Tofu Cafe, by Dik Rose. Soyfoods marketing strategies, by
Dr. Harry Krueckeberg. Tofu plant tour. Tempeh production
laboratory II, by Dr. Clifford Hesseltine, chairman. Lecture:
Low cost extrusion cooking, by Dr. Judson Harper. Expo
opens. Class period 3: Cooking soyfoods, macrobiotic
style, by Rebecca Greenwood. Effective advertising and
promotion, by Dr. Harry Krueckeberg. Seminars: Levels
of tofu production, Luke Lukoskie, chairman. Introduction
to nutrition and dietary analysis, by Jennifer Andersen &
Suzy Pelican. Lectures: The view from tofu towers, by
Thelma Dalman. The history of soybeans in the West, by Dr.
Theodore Hymowitz. The year in review: Progress, problems
& challenges, by William Shurtleff.
Fri., July 10. Class period 4: Tofu in Ecuador cooking
class, by Ricardo Jennings. Quality control of soy products,
by Dr. Joseph Maga. Labor / management relations, by Dr.
Ron Wiggins. Demonstrations: Tofu making, at White Wave,
Boulder, Colorado. Soymilk ice cream, by Jamie Stunkard
& Al Jacobson. Extrusion cooking, by Dr. Ron Tribelhorn.
Seminars: Soyfoods & human nutrition, by Dr. J. Rackis,
chairman. Sensory evaluation, part 2, by Adrian Pearson.
Business management, by William Scott. Class period
5: Soyfoods master chef cooking class, part 2, by Akiko
Aoyagi. The small tofu shop, by Dik Rose. Tempeh making
demonstration, at White Wave. Lecture: The nutritional value
of extruded foods, by Dr. Richard Jansen. Expo open. Class
period 6: How to open a tofu or tempeh plant, by William
Shurtleff. Infant and child nutrition, by Dr. Barbara Smith.
Soyfoods desserts cooking class, by Darrilyn Jackson.
Seminar: Recall programs for soyfoods, by Dr. Joseph
Rakosky. Lecture: Soyfoods & the natural foods industry, by
Gil Johnson. Tofu cheesecake bake-off awards. Live music &

refreshments.
Sat., July 11. How to open a tofu business on nothing
down, by Al Jacobson. Soyfoods & the kosher market,
by Chananyah Kronenberg. Government taxes and small
business, by Dr. Terry Lantry. Demonstrations: Design
and maintenance of the soy plant, by Steve Fiering (at
White Wave). Soysage production, by Jamie Stunkard &
Bob Davis (at White Wave). Seminars: Quality assurance
programs, by Dr. Joseph Rakosky. Tofu and institutional
feeding, by Thelma Dalman and Maxine Prairie. Class
period 8: Sweden’s first tofu plant, by Dr. Ted Nordquist.
Quick home tempeh method, by Linda Gilbert. Frozen tofu
cooking class, by Robin Clute. Expo open. Lecture: Tofu
from cottonseeds, by Dr. Khee Choon Rhee. Class period
9: Tempeh microbiology and technology, by Chananyah
Kronenberg. Financial management, by Dr. Oscar Varela.
Tofu production cost control and analysis, by John Baldwin.
Mexican village soya cooking class, by Blanca Dominguez.
Seminar: Principles of tofu production, by Dr. Hwa Wang,
Dr. C. Hesseltine, Dr. K.C. Rhee. Dinner. Square dance.
Sunday, July 12. Class period 10: Soyfoods in the
North Woods cooking class, by Demetria Nanos Hamdorf.
Workers & management / conflict resolution. What are
organic soybeans, by Ardell Andersen. Open technical
seminar on soyfoods, by William Shurtleff. Tempeh
producers roundtable: Dr. Clifford Hesseltine, chairman.
Lectures: The woman’s role in promoting soya in Mexico, by
Blanca Dominguez. Morinaga aseptically packaged tofu, by
Kunisuke Kuwahara. Closing remarks, by Richard Leviton.
A SANA business meeting was held on Sat. July 11,
starting at 7:00 p.m., moderated by Luke Lukoskie of
Island Spring (president) and Richard Leviton (Executive
Director). Format: President’s report, by Luke Lukoskie.
Financial report, by Richard Leviton. Proposals, by Richard
Leviton. Open discussion. Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain,
Massachusetts 01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.
65. Product Name: Fried Rice Sandwich (With Tofu).
Manufacturer’s Name: Community Kitchens.
Manufacturer’s Address: Maplewood St., Boulder,
Colorado.
Date of Introduction: 1981 August.
Ingredients: Organic brown rice fried with scallions and
soy sauce, wrapped in a whole wheat tortilla with steamed
organic carrots, alfalfa sprouts, miso tahini sauce, tofu, green
leaf lettuce.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Marty Roth.
1989. Aug. 16. Barbara started her own sandwich business in
Boulder making a brown rice sandwich with tofu. Talk with
Barbara Svenning. 1989. Aug. 21. She went to Boulder by
herself in mid-Aug. 1981 and started a business to support
herself. Her only product was the Fried Rice Sandwich.
She called it Community Kitchens. It was a cover to keep
her away from the health inspector. She was pregnant with
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her son, Ricky, who was born later on 28 April 1982. For
the first 3 weeks she made the sandwiches out of Rebecca
Woods’ kitchen, then she moved right across the street on
Maplewood St. She made and distributed 30-40 sandwiches
a day to 3-4 natural food stores in Boulder. She continued
until the health inspector shut her down. She bought her tofu
in the form of fresh scraps from White Wave. She continued
until the health inspector shut her down, then she sold the
business to Gloria Gilbert.
66. The Soycrafters Association of North American (SANA)
board of directors meets at the home of John and Valerie
Robertson, 2101 San Miguel Drive, Walnut Creek (near San
Francisco), California (photograph). 1981. Sept. 13.
• Summary: The board decides (unanimously) to change the
name of the association to Soyfoods Association of North
America to broaden its scope and base of support.
That evening a dinner party for the board is held at the
home of William and Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. The vegetarian
meal (featuring tempeh and other soyfoods) is prepared by
Akiko. A photo shows (left to right): Steve Demos (White
Wave; gray sweater), Mark Brawerman (Jolly Licks, Living
Lightly, Pacific Trading Co.), Pat Aylward (Joy of Soy),
Bob Davis (Light Foods), Luke Lukoskie (Island Spring),
Larry Needleman (Bean Machines), Richard “Ira” Leviton
(Soyfoods Association, Soyfoods magazine), Valerie
Robertson (Soyfoods Unlimited), Akiko Aoyagi (Soyfoods
Center). The photo was taken by William Shurtleff (of
Soyfoods Center) on the evening of 13 Sept. 1981 at

Soyfoods Center, the home of William and Akiko Shurtleff,
951½ Mountain View Drive, Lafayette, California.
67. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1981. Soyfoods report. 3:917, 23-34. Sept.
• Summary: Coverage of the Soyfoods Conference at Fort
Collins, Colorado. Address: 328 South Main St., New Hope,
Pennsylvania 18938.
68. Product Name: Tempeh Burgers (Non-fried: Vacuum
Packed).
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1981 September.
Ingredients: Soy tempeh (made with soybeans organically
grown in accordance with section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code), natural soy sauce, herbs, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm). Vacuum packed
in poly pouch.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 190, protein 9 gm,
carbohydrates 6 gm, fat 3 gm, sodium 466 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Label. Undated. Blue
and red on white, with rainbow border. “No oil. Tasty. To
serve: Brown in oiled pan or steam for 5 minutes.” Ads in
Vegetarian Times and East West Journal. 1982. Oct. “All the
Sizzle... None of the Steak.” Also in New Age. 1982. Dec.
Inside back cover; Spot in Soyfoods. 1984. Summer. p. 43.
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“America’s first tempeh burgers were developed by Pacific
Tempeh and Soyfoods Unlimited.” Shurtleff & Aoyagi.
1985. History of Tempeh. p. 53. America’s first non-fried
tempeh burger, sold vacuum packaged.
69. Leviton, Richard. 1981. Plenty to eat at “Soyfoods
in America” conference [at Colorado State University].
Vegetarian Times No. 51. Nov. p. 86-88.
• Summary: More than 240 people, from 18 nations,
attended the 4-day conference. The “Soyfoods Expo 1981”
featured a 30-booth trade show, including much production
equipment. A strong feature of the conference was the
opportunity it offered everyone to sample soyfood dishes in
daily meals and cooking classes. The vegetarian food service
program was developed and supervised by Pat Calhoun and
Pattie Morris, soyfood chefs associated with White Wave,
which helped plan the conference.
“Another world’s first was the Tofu Cheesecake Bakeoff,
never before dreamed of anywhere, anytime (according to
our far-flung sources) in the tofu-eating world. Ten daring
contestants baked their tofu creme pies and cheesecakes (free
from dairy, eggs, sugar, white flour) during the conference
while the panel of hungry judges went delirious in sampling,
then evaluating, what was agreed were the finest tofu
cheesecakes ever submitted to a panel of soyfoods judges.”
A series of ten cooking classes were taught by Akiko
Aoyagi, Rebecca Greenwood, Richard Jennings, Darrilyn
Jackson, Robin Clute, Blanca Dominguez, Demetria Nanos
Hamdorf, Melodie Phipps, and Thelma Dalman. Linda
Gilbert and Ray Wolf of Rodale Press demonstrated their
shortened and simplified home tempeh method.
Photos show Robin Clute, Akiko Aoyagi, and Rebecca
Greenwood. Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain, Massachusetts
01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.
70. SoyaScan Notes. 1981. Chronology of soybeans,
soyfoods and natural foods in the United States 1981
(Overview). Dec. 31. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. Soyfoods magazine issue No. 4 published.
Silver cover. 10,000 copies published. Steve Fiering loans
SANA money for mailing it and agrees to make a loan for a
test mailing.
Jan. Union activity begins at New England Soy Dairy.
Jan. Boxed tofu (1 lb. vacuum packed in a box with
a window) first made by Zakhi Soyfoods in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. This important innovation of packaging tofu in a
box was later employed by New England Soy Dairy (1982),
Quong Hop & Co. (1983), Swan Gardens (1983), and White
Wave (1985).
Jan. Hain Food Co. starts nationwide color ads for
Natural Onion and Jalapeno (Soy) Bean Dips.
Jan. Travis Burgeson of Pacific Tempeh near San
Francisco, California, introduces the world’s first commercial

tempeh burger.
Jan. Paul’s Tofu & Tempeh, the first European tempeh
company in Europe outside of the Netherlands, opens in
England.
Jan 20. Ronald Reagan inaugurated as president of the
United States. His Secretary of Agriculture is John R. Block.
The regulatory climate in Washington, DC, begins to shift
toward less federal regulation and more encouragement
for industries to regulate themselves. The Republican
administration favors free-market policies with less
government involvement.
Jan. 23. Legume, run by Gary and Chandri Barat, is
incorporated in New York, then that month moves to Verona,
New Jersey.
Feb. 2. Island Spring in Washington state becomes
America’s first unionized tofu plant.
Feb. San-Jirushi International starts its first major
American ad campaign using the slogan “San-J is the real
tamari.” The full-color, full-page national ads aim to clarify
the confusion between tamari and shoyu created by the
macrobiotic movement.
Feb. Soyfoods Unlimited tempeh plant starts operation
in San Francisco area. It is the most modern U.S. tempeh
plant, although output is small.
Feb. Vitasoy soymilk and Morinaga tofu start to be
imported to California and sold in the USA from Hong Kong
and Japan respectively, immediately after the FDA lifts its
ban on aseptic Tetra Pak type cartons. Morinaga tofu was
sold by Beech Nut California Corporation, a joint venture
with Beech Nuts Food Corp., established in 1977 in San
Jose, California.
Feb. “Soyfoods Catching On” by Judith Brown
published in USDA National Food Review. About tofu and
tempeh.
Feb. Many tempeh plants switch to using GEM cultures
tempeh starter.
March 1. Svadesha Pflanzen-Feinkost, West Germany’s
first commercial tofu company, starts production. Founded
by Swami Anand Svadesha (Rudiger Urban) in Fuerth im
Wald.
March. Institute of Food Technologists meeting at New
England Soy Dairy. Tour, dinner, and speeches.
March. Richard Leviton on National Public Radio’s “All
Things Considered” talks for 10 minutes about soyfoods to 2
million people.
March. The Book of Miso, by Shurtleff and Aoyagi
published by Ballantine Books in a mass market paperback
edition.
April. USDA decides to establish tofu standards, then
announce them in the Federal Register, but this plan is
dropped in September, amid controversy over changes in the
School Lunch Program.
April. Dr. Cook at Kansas State University publishes
a paper on the possible inhibitory effects of soy proteins
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on nonheme iron absorption in humans. USDA becomes
concerned.
April. Tofu at Center Stage, by Gary Landgrebe
published by Fresh Press. First tofu cookbook containing
many recipes calling for use of meat.
April. Bean Machines introduces new sanitary
disintegrators/ grinders for tofu and soymilk production.
April. “The Miso-Master’s Apprentice,” by John
Belleme published in East West Journal.
May. “The Amazing Tofumobile,” by Janice Fillip, about
Wildwood Natural Foods, published in East West Journal.
Revival of interest in small tofu shops in areas where there is
a high density of interest and high food consciousness, and
rediscovery of soyfoods craftsmanship.
May. Tofu Boken by Ted Nordquist and Tim Ohlund
published by Aros Sojaprodukter in Sweden. Europe’s first
book on tofu.
June. Tofu Fever in New York, by Megan B. Murray
notes that David Mintz is making 275 gallons of tofu ice
cream a week. This is the earliest known publication on his
work with soy ice cream. He had been making it for 3-4
months.
June. “Surprise, It’s Soy” by Barbara Bassett published
in Bestways.
June. FIND/SVP survey of the U.S. tofu industry and
tofu consumer survey published. 33% of respondents in
major metropolitan areas were aware of tofu and 10% had
purchased it. Predicts market will grow 32% a year for the
next 6 years... an over-optimistic prediction.
June 29. “Trader Vic Bergeron Offers Timely Tips for
Tofu” by Rose Dosti published in Los Angeles Times.
July. Soyfoods magazine is incorporated by Richard
Leviton, and offers stock.
July 8-12. Fourth Annual Soycrafters Convention at
Colorado State University. 240 people from 18 nations
attend, 210 pay. First National Tofu Cheesecake Bakeoff and
Soyfoods Equipment / Supplies Expo in the western world.
July. Mary Tolan selected Registered Young Dietitian
of the Year by the American Dietetic Association. Invited
to present speech on “Tofu–Food of the Future” at ADA
convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
July. Tofu Cookbook, by Sally Sheppard published by
Jack’s Beanstalk.
July. “Soybean Ice Creams: Getting your Licks In” by
Richard Leviton published in Vegetarian Times.
July. Soyfoods Center is working to build the world’s
largest library of documents on soyfoods, each with a
bibliographic card, filed by author. Also building a large
library of color slides on soyfoods.
Aug. “Tofu, Tofu Everywhere,” by Karen Dukess
published in The New York Times’ Business section.
Aug. “Soyfoods: The Future Is Here but Are You Ready”
by Alan Richman published by Health Foods Business as a
cover story.

Aug. 12. “Soy Foods: Versatile, Cheap and on the Rise”
by Lorna Sass, and “A Source of Quality Protein” by Jane
Brody published in The New York Times, and syndicated
nationwide.
Aug. “My Favorite Tempeh Recipes” by Aveline Kushi
published in East West Journal.
Aug. Delights of Tofu, by Fox, O’Connor and Timmins
published by New England Soy Dairy.
Aug. Das Tofu Book, by Shurtleff and Aoyagi published
in Germany by Ahorn Verlag.
Sept. “Soyfoods Report” published by Natural Food
Merchandiser.
Sept. Home Soyfood Equipment, by Ray Wolf published
by Rodale Press.
Sept. 13. At SANA Board of Directors Meeting held
near San Francisco, the Soycrafters Association of North
America has its name changed to Soyfoods Association of
North America to broaden scope and support base.
Sept. SANA and The Soyfoods Center do a major press
release on soyfoods production and consumption in America
to 250 key media. Many magazines publish this report and
conduct radio interviews.
Sept. Okita Enterprises takes 22 tofu and bean sprout
makers to Japan for a 10-day tour. SANA executives Richard
Leviton and Luke Lukoskie make important contacts with
Japanese tofu trade officials and publications.
Sept. USDA publishes tofu regulations in the Federal
Register, then withdraws entire school lunch revisions and
revokes permission given to the Santa Cruz (Calif.) school
system to use tofu in school lunches.
Sept. Dr. Hirayama of the National Cancer Center in
Japan announces that miso soup is effective in combating
stomach cancer and stroke.
Oct. “Things Go Better With Soyburgers: The New AllAmerican Food” by Richard Leviton published in East West
Journal as a cover story.
Oct. Cook with Tofu, by Christina Clarke published by
Avon Books in mass market edition.
Oct. John Belleme’s American Miso Corp. begins miso
production in North Carolina.
Oct. Workers at Hinode Tofu Co. in Los Angeles,
California, go on strike for 2 weeks.
Oct. Nasoya Tofu Cookbook, published by Nasoya
Foods.
Oct. O Livro da Soja, by Jane Cadwell published in
Brazil by Editora Ground. One of the country’s first books on
soyfoods.
Nov. 10. Erewhon, America’s natural foods pioneer,
files for Chapter 11 reorganization under the U.S. bankruptcy
laws. On 2 April 1982 Erewhon is sold to Nature Food
Centers.
Nov. Autumn Press, publisher of The Book of Tofu,
original edition, files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.
Nov. New England Soy Dairy announces 28-Day Self
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Life Advantage Pasteurized Tofu in a 2/3 page ad in Natural
Foods Merchandiser.
Nov. Soyfoods Unlimited advertises tempeh burgers in
Natural Foods Merchandiser.
Nov. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in Japan
announces a Japanese Agricultural Standard (JAS) for
soymilk. The soymilk boom in Japan starts.
Dec. Juel Andersen’s Tofu Kitchen published by Bantam
Books in mass- market paperback.
Dec. “World’s Best Tofu Cheesecake” by Richard
Leviton published in Vegetarian Times.
Dec. La Soya y Sus Derivados (Tofu, Tempeh, Miso), by
Shurtleff and Aoyagi published by Quadernos de Natura in
Mexico.
Dec. The Tofu-Miso High Efficiency Diet, by Yoshiaki
Omura M.D. published by Arco Publ.
Dec. Cooking with Tofu. by Mary Anna DuSablon
published by Garden Way.
Dec. There are now 158 tofu manufacturers and 41
tempeh manufactures in the USA.
Dec. The Farm Vegetarian Cookbook published as Soja
Total in German.
* Global economic activity is shifting from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. In 1981 Asia passed Europe to become the
largest market for U.S. agricultural products. In fiscal 1981
Japan bought $6,700 million worth of U.S. farm products.
* Soybean breeders, which have formerly focused their
research efforts on increasing quantity (yield) of soybeans,
now start to give more attention to quality (composition).
Increasing total protein, methionine, and oil, and decreasing
linolenic acid and antinutritional factors are priorities.
* U.S. soybean exports reach their peak this year of 25
million metric tons (tonnes). By 1987 they have fallen to 18
million tonnes, a 28% drop, due largely to competition from
Brazil and Argentina, and to foreign subsidies. The market
changes from a seller’s to a buyer’s market.
71. Beanfield Newsletter (The) (SANA, Colrain,
Massachusetts). 1982. Tempeh sales. 2(4):1. Jan.
• Summary: “The Beanfield recently contacted 15 tempeh
companies around the U.S. to determine industry production
figures and general prospects for tempeh sales. While
overall poundage remains light except in Massachusetts
and California most producers foresee a bright future and
expanding sales.” Lists weekly tempeh production figures (in
pounds) for each manufacturer.
The largest are: Soyfoods Unlimited (San Leandro,
California; 5,900, including 3,200 lb of soy tempeh, 400
lb of five grain tempeh, and 400 lb of soy/rice, and 1,000
lb of packaged tempeh burgers every week. In addition
they ship some 6,000 lb of tempeh burgers once a month to
New England Soy Dairy in Massachusetts for East Coast
distribution. Promotion to the local Indonesian market netted
a 33% sales increase in one month).

The Tempeh Works (Greenfield, Massachusetts; 4,500),
and Pacific Tempeh (Emeryville, California; 2,500). White
Wave (Boulder, Colorado; 700). Cricklewood Soyfoods
(Mertztoown, Pennsylvania; 500). Northern Soy (Rochester,
New York; 500).
72. Leviton, Richard; Shurtleff, William. 1982. The coming
tempeh boom. Soyfoods. Winter. p. 26-34, 38-40. Cover
story. [13 ref]

• Summary: Company profiles of Soyfoods Unlimited
(San Leandro, California) and Pacific Tempeh (Emeryville,
California). “On February 15, 1981, Valerie, John, and Gary
Robertson began tempeh production in their state of the
American art $100,000 plant in San Leandro, California.”
The 1,000 square foot plant has a capacity of 10,000 lb/week
of tempeh. “While the three Robertsons are each principals,
Valerie is the chief dynamo, tempeh-maker, and salesstormer, staging three in-store product demonstrations (called
‘Tempeh Tastings’) every week while managing their line of
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three tempehs and tempeh burgers.” “Soyfoods Unlimited
produces 1,000 pounds of tempeh weekly and 1,000 pounds
of marinated, steamed tempeh burgers. The tempeh intended
for distributors is frozen immediately, then thawed and
predated 16 days ahead of the day of delivery. Fresh tempeh
is steamed then refrigerated until delivery. The Robertsons
refrain from vacuum packing their tempeh in order to
preserve the firm, white cake; the vacuum compression tends
to darken and crush the fragile white mycelium. Although
their tempeh was presented initially as a frozen food, the lack
of product shelf visibility prompted the Robertsons to supply
a refrigerated tempeh as well. The tempeh burgers, which are
vacuum packed in six ounce plastic bags (with two burgers)
are marinated in a steam kettle, then steamed... Their Brown
Rice Soy Tempeh is fast becoming popular while the burgers
are available in both round and square shapes (called
“Tempeh Cutlets / Burgers”).
“The energetic Valerie continually drives around the Bay
Area to conduct new Tempeh Tastings in the high volume
stores among the region’s natural foods outlets. At a typical
demonstration she offers samples of Tempeh with Herb
Tomato Sauce, Sweet and Sour Tempeh, Mock Chicken
Tempeh Salad, and Tempeh Burgers. To complement the
demonstrations, the Robertsons have launched a cautious
advertising campaign targeted for both the Bay area and
selected national natural foods publications.”
The plant has a powerful sanitation system, which is
described in detail.
Pacific tempeh was launched in Aug. 1980 on a $40,000
investment that secured a 1,000 square foot facility in
Emeryville, California. “The plant has a per week capacity
of 5,500 pounds while current weekly tempeh production is
2,400 pounds.”
Photos show: (Cover) Valerie Robertson standing
behind a table of tempeh dishes and promotional materials.
(1) Valerie Robertson pulling a tray of finished tempeh in
perforated plastic bags from a rolling rack. (2) Inside of the
Soyfoods Unlimited plant. (2) Travis Burgeson holding a tray
of finished tempeh. (4) A person vacuum packing tempeh
burgers. (5) Travis Burgeson standing by a rolling rack.
Address: 1. 100 Heath Rd., Colrain, Massachusetts 01340; 2.
Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
Phone: 413-624-5591.
73. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1982. Tofu &
soymilk production: A craft and technical manual. Lafayette,
California: Soyfoods Center. 336 p. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi
Shurtleff. Index. Feb. 28 cm. [223 ref]
• Summary: The contents is identical to that of the original
Aug. 1979 edition, but the publisher’s name has changed
to Soyfoods Center from New-Age Foods Study Center.
Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549.

74. Soyfoods. 1982. Soyfoods marketer. Winter. p. 57.
• Summary: “Mark Brawerman’s Pacific Trading Co.
distributes a diverse line of frozen and refrigerated soyfoods
around the greater San Francisco area. Besides his stock
of yogurt, cheeses, juices, eggless honey dairy ice cream,
and middle eastern specialty foods, Brawerman distributes
soyfoods from three West coast producers including Island
Spring (Smoked Soyloaf, Steamed Tofu), Redwood Valley
(Almond Creamie, Berry Creamie, Soysage, Tofumous,
Missing Egg), and Soyfoods Unlimited (Tempeh, Tempeh
Burger). Brawerman also handles two brand name lines of
his own, Jolly Licks Non-Dairy Frozen Desserts and Living
Lightly. The Jolly Licks line of soymilk ice creams was
introduced in July 1980 and includes these flavors: Toasted
Almond, Strawberry, Coffee, Carob, Orange, Carob Mint,
Vanilla, Chocolate, (in pints and 5 oz cups). The Living
Lightly line includes soft and firm tofu (water-packed and
vacuum packed), tofu cutlets, SoyMoo beverage (plain,
vanilla-cinnamon, in pints and quarts), two flavors of Tofu
No-Cheese Cake (Hawaiian, Strawberry, at 12 oz), and
six frozen tofu entrees, (Tofu Tamale, 7 and 12 oz; Tofu
Enchilada, 12 oz; Tofu Lasagna, 18 oz; Tofu Ravioli, 14 oz;
Tofu Italian Salad, 8 oz; and Tofu No Egg Salad, 8 oz).”
75. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1982. Survey of
tofu production in the United States and Canada. Lafayette,
California. 1 p. April. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: This is a typewritten table with 8 columns: The
three main ones are (1) Company name. (2) Date started
operations. (3) Tofu production in April 1982 (in 1,000 lb/
week). Companies are arranged in descending order of tofu
production.
Hinode Tofu Co. (Los Angeles, California; 1937?). 140.
Azumaya, Inc. (South San Francisco, California; 1920?).
110.
Aloha Tofu Co. (Honolulu, Hawaii; 1950?). 60.
Quong Hop & Co. (South San Francisco, California;
1906). 43.
England Soy Dairy (Greenfield, Massachusetts; Jan.
1977). 36.
C.R. Food (Los Angeles, California; April 1979). 28.5.
Wy Ky (Los Angeles, California; July 1970). 28.
Wo Chong & Co. (San Francisco, California; 1928). 24.
Kanai Tofu Factory (Hawaii; 1923). 16.
Traditional Tofu (Oakland, California; 1978?). 17.
Mighty Soy, Inc. (Los Angeles, California; Aug. 1980).
16.6.
Eastern Foods Corp. (Minneapolis, Minnesota). 15.
Panda Food Products (Woodhaven, New York; 1981).
15.
Nasoya Foods (Leominster, Massachusetts; April 1978).
12.
Island Spring (Vashon, Washington; Dec. 1976). 12.
Swan Gardens (Miami, Florida). 12.
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Sam Sung Food Inc. (Washington, DC; 1980). 11.
Ota Tofu Co. (Portland, Oregon; 1919). 10.4.
Victor Food Products (Scarborough, Ontario, Canada;
Feb. 1978). 10.
Hashizume Food Products (New York City, New York;
1969). 10.
Soyfoods of America (Duarte, California; 1981?). 10.
White Wave (Boulder, Colorado; Sept. 1977). 9.
The Soy Plant (Ann Arbor, Michigan; Sept. 1977). 7.
Chicago Tofu Co. (Chicago, Illinois; 1960). 6.
Nomura Tofu Co. (Chicago, Illinois; 1975). 6.
Northern Soy (Rochester, New York; May 1977).
6. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549.
76. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1982. Soyfoods
directory and databook. 1st ed. Lafayette, California:
Soyfoods Center. 21 p. May. 28 cm. 2nd ed. published in
June as Soyfoods Industry: Directory and Databook. 56 p.
[24 ref]
• Summary: A detailed study of the rapidly emerging
soyfoods industry and market. Contains original statistics
compiled by the Soyfoods Center through interviews with
companies. Contents: 1. Names and addresses of soyfoods
manufacturers in the Western world, plus major soymilk,
miso, shoyu, and yuba manufacturers in East Asia. 2.
Analysis of the soyfoods industry in the U.S. 3. Soyfoods
production statistics for America and the West. 4. America’s
prime soyfoods market regions. 5. The tofu industry in the
West: Three-year analysis of the tofu industry in the West.
The U.S. Tofu market: overview and outlook. Graph of
number of tempeh and tofu manufacturers in the West. North
America’s twenty largest tofu manufacturers. 6. Analysis of
the soymilk industry in the United States. 7. Key institutions
working with soyfoods in the West.
Note: This is the first market study published by
Shurtleff and Aoyagi. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box
234, Lafayette, California 94549.
77. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1982. Soyfoods
industry: directory and databook. 2nd ed. Lafayette,
California: Soyfoods Center. 56 p. June. 28 cm. [24 ref]
• Summary: A detailed study of the rapidly emerging
soyfoods industry and market. Contains original statistics
compiled by the Soyfoods Center through interviews with
companies. Contents: 1. Terminology: The many types of
soyfoods. I. Traditional low-technology soyfoods. 1A–
Nonfermented soyfoods: Fresh green soybeans, whole dry
soybeans, soynuts and soynut butter, soy sprouts, whole
soy flour & grits, roasted soy flour [kinako] & soy coffee,
soymilk and dairylike soymilk products, tofu (eight types),
okara or soy pulp, yuba.
1B–Fermented soyfoods: Tempeh, miso, soy sauce,
shoyu & tamari, natto & thua-nao, fermented tofu

& soymilk, soy nuggets [fermented black soybeans]
(Hamanatto & tou-ch’ih).
II. Modern soy protein foods: Defatted soy flour, grits
& flakes, soy protein concentrates, textured soy protein
products, soy protein isolates.
III. Soy oil products: Soy salad oil & cooking oil, soy oil
margarine & shortening, soy lecithin.
2. Soyfoods industry directory: Names and addresses of
over 850 soyfoods manufacturers in the Western world, plus
major soymilk, miso, shoyu, and yuba manufacturers in East
Asia. 3. Analysis of the soyfoods industry in the U.S.
4. Trends in U.S. and world soybean production: Graph
of world soybean production (1922-1979) including graphs
for the world total, USA, Asia total, and Latin America.
Graph of U.S. soybean production, yields, and exports
(1924-1979).
5. Analysis of the tofu industry in the West: The U.S.
tofu market: overview and outlook. Graph of the number of
tofu (and tempeh) manufacturers in the West from 1975 to
1982. Four-year analysis of the tofu industry in the West.
Listing of North America’s largest tofu manufacturers and
their weekly tofu output. Japan’s largest tofu manufacturers
and their daily output. Favorite tofu, soymilk, and tempeh
recipes as served at U.S. soyfoods, delis, cafes, and
restaurants, or marketed as ready-to-serve products. Books
on tofu published in America.
6. Analysis of the tempeh industry in the West: Graph of
number of tempeh manufacturers. Recipes. Listing of North
America’s largest tempeh manufacturers and their weekly
output.
7. Analysis of the worldwide soymilk industry: Analysis
of the soymilk industry in the United States. Analysis of
the soymilk industry in Japan. Major Japanese soymilk
companies and their products.
8. Analysis of the soy sauce / shoyu and miso industries
worldwide. Statistics on fermented soyfoods in East Asia.
The soy sauce market in the United States (1981). U.S.
imports of soy sauce. Graph (1947-1981. Source: U.S.
General Imports, Schedule A. Commodity by Country. U.S.
Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Census). U.S. imports of
soy sauce. Table (1947-1981. Source: U.S. General Imports,
etc. See above). The shoyu / soy sauce market in Japan.
Graph. (1886-1980. Includes: Number of manufacturers. Per
capita consumption. Shoyu production. Kikkoman’s market
share (%)). The miso market in Japan. Graph. (1930-1980.
Includes: Per capita consumption. Total miso production.
Factory production. Number of manufacturers. Home
production. Amount of soybeans used). Overview of the
miso market in the United States. Miso exports from Japan
(1981). Japan’s ten largest miso manufacturers and their
output.
9. Other: Analysis of the soynuts industry in the U.S.
North America’s larger soyfoods delis, cafes & restaurants.
The soybean crushing industry; overview.
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10. Soyfoods terminology and standards (Glossary of
soyfoods terms): I. Traditional nonfermented soyfoods: Fresh
green soybeans, okara, roasted soy flour (soy coffee, soy
chocolate), soybeans, soymilk (soymilk ice cream, soymilk
soft serve, frozen soymilk yogurt, soymilk mayonnaise,
soy shakes, soy nog, soymilk whipped cream), soynuts, soy
sprouts, tofu (regular tofu, deep-fried tofu {deep-fried tofu
cutlets called nama-age or atsu-age in Japan, deep-fried
tofu burgers or burger balls, called ganmodoki or hiryozu
in Japan, deep fried tofu pouches (called aburage in Japan;
the words “deep-fried” may be dropped from the names
after the initial usage, and in recipes or on package labels,
if desired}), silken tofu {made without separation of curds
and whey, called kinugoshi in Japan; modern types, all made
with glucono delta-lactone as coagulant, and all known in
Japanese as juten-dofu, are packaged lactone silken tofu,
bagged lactone silken tofu (fukuro-dofu), sealed lactone
silken tofu (buro-dofu), and Ever-Fresh Lactone Silken Tofu
(in Tetra-Pak}), grilled tofu, frozen and dried-frozen tofu.
(Note 1. It is illegal to describe the latter product as “freezedried tofu,” since freeze-drying is a completely different
process), terms associated with making tofu {fresh soy
puree, a coagulant or curding agent, forming box, filter bag
or pressing sack, tofu comes in cakes,
not blocks}), whole soy flour, flakes and
grits, yuba.
II. Traditional fermented soyfoods:
Fermented soymilk products (soymilk
yogurt {Soy Yogurt, Soyogurt,
Soygurt}, acidophilus soymilk, soymilk
kefir, viili, piima, buttermilk {Soy Kefir,
etc.}), fermented tofu (wine-fermented
tofu, brine-fermented tofu), miso (rice
miso, barley miso, soybean miso,
Chinese soybean chiang), natto (thuanao from Thailand and kinema from
Nepal; all are non-salted), fermented
black soybeans [fermented black
soybeans] (Chinese fermented black
soybeans know as shih, tou-ch’ih, toushih, or dow-si; savory fermented black soybeans called
Hamanatto in Japan, Daitokuji fermented black soybeans
called Daitokuji natto in Japan, Philippine fermented black
soybeans called tausi or tao-si in the Philippines, Indonesian
fermented black soybean paste called tauco, formerly spelled
tao-tjo, Malaysian fermented black soybean sauce called taosi), soy sauce (shoyu. The five basic types of Japanese shoyu
are: regular shoyu called koikuchi shoyu in Japanese, lightcolored shoyu called usukuchi shoyu, tamari shoyu, clear
shoyu called shiro shoyu, and rich shoyu called saishikomi
shoyu), tempeh, other fermented soyfoods.
Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2012)
that uses the word “Soygurt” to refer to soy yogurt.
III. Soy oil and modern soy protein foods: soy oil,

defatted soy flour, flakes and grits, soy protein concentrate,
soy protein isolate, textured soy protein products (TSP, TVP
is a registered trademark of the Archer Daniels Midland
Company and cannot be used as a generic name for this
product), meat analogs (foods typically made from spun soy
protein fibers to resemble meat, fish, or poultry products).
11. Names of soyfoods around the world: Names of
40 products. Brazilian / Portuguese names. British English
names. Chinese names (fermented tofu is Toufu-ju or Sufu).
French names. German names. Japanese names. Spanish
names.
12. Key institutions working with soyfoods in the
West: The Soyfoods Center, Soyfoods Association of North
America, INTSOY, American Soybean Association, Bean
Machines, Inc., Soycrafters Apprenticeship Program, USDA
Northern Regional Research Center, Sojaquelle.
About The Soyfoods Center.
Note 3. This is the 2nd market study published by
Shurtleff. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549.
78. Leviton, Richard. 1982. Multimarket targeting: Where is
the soyfoods market? Soyfoods. Summer. p. 61-68.

• Summary: Discusses Pacific Tempeh, White Wave, Quong
Hop Tofu Cutlets Marinara, Burgers, Cannoli.
Photos show: Jim Miller and his wife Emily of Quong
Hop, with the New Leaf products. Steve Demos and Pat
Calhoun in the White Wave booth at the Natural Foods Expo,
1982, Anaheim, California. Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain,
Massachusetts 01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.
79. Leviton, Richard. 1982. The Perriers of soy foods: With
large initial capital investments and national marketing plans,
these companies are positioned for rapid growth. In Business.
Sept/Oct. p. 53-56.
• Summary: Discusses three soyfoods companies: Legume,
Soyfoods Unlimited, and American Miso Co. “While most
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companies in the industry operate on local or regional levels
at best, these three progressive firms uphold nationwide
market goals, have tied up large amounts of capital, and
nurture vigorous plans to capture the American mainstream
market. Legume, located in Caldwell, New Jersey, and run
by Gary and Chandri Barat, and Robert Shapiro, “distributes
an impressive line of tastefully packaged, prepared
convenience soyfoods in 40 states. Legume practically
invented the product category, which includes tofu pizza,
lasagna, ravioli, egg-plant Parmesan, tofu-vegetable pot
pies, muffins, cakes, and tofu cheese-cakes. Currently the
company, with weekly sales of $8,000, contracts out all its
food production, thereby allowing its lean staff of three to
concentrate on sales and marketing. The Barats expect 1982
sales to top $1 million with three employees, and $3 million
by 1983 with only five workers.” A good history of Legume
begins: “Gary and Chandri Barat first caught wind of the
swelling enthusiasm for soy products in July, 1979 at the
Second Soycrafters Conference in Amherst, Massachusetts.
They gathered over 500 pages of industry documentation
and while uncertain of a specific product line, they were
convinced that soyfoods, particularly prepared convenience
offerings, were to be the growth area of the general food
industry. Yet in their search for venture capital, holding only
their prospectus as bait, they experienced difficulty... ‘Let’s
taste the product,’ potential investors demanded.
“The Barats lacked a track record in the food industry,...
But today, investment money firmly in hand, Gary reflects:
‘When raising money, make it a learning experience.’ Ask a
lot of questions. Find out why people say no, listen carefully,
study their answers, then make adjustments to address
their concerns. Then ask again. Never take the rejections
personally. Developing a business plan is an ongoing
venture; it never stops and never ends. In the summer of
1980 the Barats took their fledgling concept to the streets of
New York City, where they served their new line of prepared
tofu products to a series of street fairs. “They served over
10,00 meals of tempeh chili, tofu chocolate mousse, and tofu
cutlets, and studied faces carefully for reactions. Buoyed
by the positive response,” they added tofu muffins, then
vegetarian quiche to their line. The “R&D Taste Testing” at
the street fairs eventually secured them $50,000 in capital
and $100,00 in loans. They still managed to hang on to
51% ownership in their new company. They did careful
market research using the influential SAMI (Standard
Area Marketing Index) data, read reports, and interviewed
industry leaders. They began to promote frozen tofu entrees
but the profit margins were too slim. Their latest 1982 plan
“calls for introducing six or eight boxed, frozen tofu entrees
for national distribution.”
Valerie, John and Gary Robertson launched Soyfoods
Unlimited in San Leandro, California in Feb. 1981. They
focus on making and marketing selling. A big break came
when New England Soy Dairy in Massachusetts bid to

distribute 2,700 lb/month of their tempeh burgers. Once a
week Valerie delivers the cases of frozen tempeh to the San
Francisco airport.
John and Jan Belleme started the American Miso Co.
in Aug. 1981 in Rutherfordton, North Carolina, after a
$300,000 investment in plant and equipment. They hope
to produce 500,000 lb/year of miso. They did an 8-month
apprenticeship in Japan with a master misomaker.
Photos (by Richard Leviton) show: (1) Valerie
Robertson of Soyfoods Unlimited with a tray of freshlymade tempeh. (2) John, Valerie, and Gary Robertson; the
two men are wearing masks. (3) John Belleme of American
Miso Co. empties hot, steaming soybeans. Address: Colrain,
Massachusetts.
80. SoyaScan Notes. 1982. Chronology of soybeans,
soyfoods and natural foods in the United States 1982
(Overview). Dec. 31. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. White Wave in Boulder, Colorado is the
first company to get its tofu placed in the yogurt / dairy case
in supermarkets.
Jan. Legume, Inc. launches Tofu Lasagna, frozen in a
box. It is soon followed by Tofu Ravioli.
Jan. The Incredible Tofu Cookbook, California Style, by
Immegart and Dansby self published.
Jan. New England Soy Dairy launches “Year of the
Dog” Chinese New Year tofu promotion and nets 47%
immediate sales increase.
Jan. Food Protein Council, a trade association, changes
its name to Soy Protein Council, since all of its members
make only soy protein products.
Jan. Island Spring survives industry’s first publicized
tofu recall and the discovery of new tofu spoilage
microorganism, Yersinia enterolitica.
Jan. ADM becomes a sponsor of “This Week with David
Brinkley” on Sunday ABC TV, with 4.4 million viewers.
Jan. Soyfoods Unlimited in California introduces
tempeh burgers and ships them air freight to East Coast
markets; Pacific Tempeh in California follows suit.
Feb. Yuba is first made and sold commercially in the
Western world by Ken Lee of Soyfoods of America, in
Duarte, Southern California. Trial production had begun in
Nov. 1981.
Feb. Soyfoods magazine No. 6 (yellow cover) published.
Feb. Many large ads run by San-J (tamari), New
England Soy Dairy, and Legume in major national trade
journals.
Feb. Unicorn Restaurant in Miami, Florida, has $15,000
gourmet, soy / natural foods banquet to welcome chef Ron
Pickarski, who makes elegant tofu dishes and carves a swan
from soy butter.
Feb. Nasoya buys $50,000 Kutter vacuum-packaging
machine, which helps to popularize this packaging style for
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tofu.
March. Tofu Fantasies, by Juel Andersen published by
Creative Arts.
March. USDA issues new school lunch regulations, fails
to approve tofu for use.
March. Inaccurate, damaging article on iron binding by
soy proteins appears in San Francisco Chronicle and Los
Angeles Times.
March. Fifteen soyfoods companies exhibit at Natural
Foods Expo, Anaheim, CA. Richard Leviton gives key
speech. 5,000 visitors see expo. Pacific Tempeh unveils new
full-color tempeh burger poster.
March. Auenland Tofu und Soja Produkte (PrienChiemsee, Germany), founded by Peter Wiegand, starts to
make 7 tofu products from day one: (1) Tofu Pizza, Tofu;
(2) Apple Tart, or Tofu Slices; (3) Tofunafish Salad or Tofu
Salad; (4) Tofu Mayonnaise; (5) Tofu Burger (Ready-to
Eat, Vacuum Packed); (6) Auenland Tofu; (7) Baked Tofu
Sandwich. Peter had learned how to make tofu at Wildwood
Natural Foods, Fairfax, California.
March. Cauldron Foods Ltd. of Bristol, England,
founded by Philip Marshall and Peter Fagan, starts making:
(1) Tofu: Soy Bean Curd; (2) The Bristol Vegetable Burger
(Meatless Tofu Burger); (3) The Bristol Chilli Burger
(Meatless Tofu Burger); (4) The Bristol Nut Burger
(Meatless Tofu Burger).
March. Big increase in European soyfoods companies;
there are now eleven.
March. Name of The Beanfield newsletter changed to
Soyfoods Monthly.
March. Great Eastern Sun trading company founded in
North Carolina by Barry Evans.
April. At New York’s International Food Show, Quong
Hop, Yeo’s, and President brand soymilks, and Veda’s Bayou
Delights (tofu / tempeh pot pies) exhibit. ADM serves soy
isolate ice cream and soymilk.
April. Quong Hop unveils its new Soy Deli marketing
concept for retail using posters and tofu entrees sold frozen.
April. Jack’s Beanstalk in Utah does creative work at
introducing tofu to institutions. Develops 30 bulk recipe
cards scaled to 100 servings.
April. ADM unveils work with glucono delta-lactone
(GDL) and soy isolates in making tofu.
April. Toyo Shimpo, Japan’s tofu newspaper, gives
extensive coverage to upcoming Soyfoods Come West
conference in Seattle, Washington.
May. Island Spring releases two 5-minute color
video tapes demonstrating tofu cooking for showing in
supermarkets.
May. Public schools in Hawaii are granted permission to
use tofu in meals.
May. Soyfoods Directory and Databook, (1st ed.) by
Shurtleff and Aoyagi published by Soyfoods Center, the first
book of its type listing all soyfoods companies and industry

and market statistics, 21 pages. Based on many phone
interviews with company owners. Second edition published
in June as Soyfoods Industry: Directory and Databook, 52 p.
May. William Shurtleff and Mark Fruin receive a grant
from Kikkoman to write a book on soy sauce.
May. Cook with Tofu, by Christina Clarke is 2nd runnerup in R.T. French’s Tastemaker awards for cookbooks.
May. Clearway Tofu sponsors the first Mother’s
Day Tofu Fair in Santa Cruz, California, with tofu recipe
competition, music, and prizes.
June. Vitasoy USA runs color display ads for soymilk on
San Francisco buses.
June. Kibun of Japan exhibits four flavors of soymilk in
Tetra Pak cartons at National Restaurant Show in Chicago,
Illinois.
June 16. The New York Times runs an article on Dieter
Hannig, Director of Food Research for Hilton Hotels. His
many tofu recipes on microfiche are sent to 86 Hiltons
worldwide.
June. Bestways magazine begins a 3-part series on
soyfoods by Bonnie Mandoe.
June. The Soy Dairy: A Way to Save the Small Farm, by
MacCormack published by Sunbow Farm.
June. The Book of Nigari Technique (in English)
published by Yoshikawa Kagaku in Japan.
June. Metta Tofu Products in Denman Island, BC,
Canada, introduces Frozen Buddha soymilk ice cream.
June. Haarmann & Reimer debuts flavors for tofu and
okara at IFT convention in Las Vegas.
June. Royal American Foods is launched in Kansas City,
Missouri, with $1 million startup capital to sell TVP entrees,
tofu-like products via multi-level marketing system.
June. Granny Goose Potato Chips does extensive radio
advertising in California for a new potato chip. Ad makes
frequent, positive reference to tofu. First national radio ads
mentioning tofu.
June. Farm Foods presents Ice Bean at American
Booksellers Convention at Anaheim, California, along with
previews of their new tofu cookbook.
July. “Discover Tofu” published by Cosmopolitan
magazine.
July. Farm Foods receives a U.S. trademark for “Ice
Bean” as a soy ice cream.
July. Bob Davis of Light Foods excites NNFA
convention in New Orleans, Louisiana, with debut of Light
Links, the world’s first tofu hot dogs.
July. Eden’s Orchard tofu / soymilk ice cream
introduced in New York by Heller Enterprises.
July. Richard Jennings announces a new formula for
okara / barley tempeh; later purchases Southwest Soyfoods,
relocates company in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Continued.
81. Product Name: Soy & Five Grain Tempeh (Soy &
Wheat & Millet & Barley & Oats & Brown Rice).
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Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1982.
Ingredients: Soybeans, wheat, millet, barley, oats, brown
rice, water, tempeh culture (Rhizopus oligosporus).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz (227 gm) perforated clear
poly bag packed in an outer printed poly bag.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 4 oz.: Calories 188, protein 16 gm,
carbohydrates 17 gm, fat 6 gm, vitamin B-12 1.6 mcg.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1982, undated. 5
by 6.5 inches. Brown and yellow on clear plastic. “Foods
for Health. Recipes for Breakfast Tempeh and Tempeh &
Vegetables Stir Fry.” Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing.
Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods Center.
82. Product Name: Tempeh Cutlet / Burger (A Rectangular
Burger. Vacuum Packed. By 1986 renamed Tempeh Cutlet).
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1982.
Ingredients: Tempeh (made with soybeans organically
grown in accordance with section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code and brown rice), natural soy sauce,
herbs, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 7 oz (189 gm). Vacuum packed
in poly pouch.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 190, protein 9 gm,
carbohydrates 6 gm, fat 3 gm, sodium 466 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1982, undated. 2.75
by 3.75 inches. Blue and red on white with rainbow border.
“Not fried. No oil.” Leaflet (on cardstock). 8½ by 11 inches.
2 color. Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing. Lafayette, CA:
Soyfoods Center. Tempeh. Tempeh Cutlet/Burger: A cultured
soy product. High in protein. No cholesterol. Good meat
substitute.
83. Leviton, Richard; Shurtleff, William. 1983. The year
in review: 1982. Soyfoods Monthly (Soyfoods Magazine,
Colrain, Massachusetts) 3(1):1-2. Jan.
• Summary: January:
White Wave in Boulder, Colorado is the first company to
get its tofu placed in the yogurt/dairy case in supermarkets
The Incredible Tofu Cookbook, California Style, by
Mavis Immegart & Patti Jon Dansby published by the
authors.
New England Soy Dairy launches “Year of the Dog”
Chinese New Year tofu promotion and nets 47% immediate
sales increase
Island Spring survives the industry’s 1st publicized tofu
recall and the discovery of a new tofu spoilage organism,

Yersinia enterocolitica
ADM sponsors “This Week with David Brinkley” on
Sunday a.m. TV with 4.4 million viewers
America’s 1st commercial yuba made by Soyfoods of
America, Duarte, California
Soyfoods Unlimited introduces tempeh burgers & ships
them airfreight to East coast markets; Pacific Tempeh follows
suit
Nasoya Foods publishes Nasoya Tofu Cookbook.
O Livro da Soja by Jane Cadwell published by Editora
Ground Ltda., Brazil, its first book about soyfoods.
February: Soyfoods magazine No. 6 published
Extensive large ads run by SanJ tamari, New England
Soy Dairy, Legume in major national trade journals
Unicorn Restaurant in Miami, Florida, has $15,000
gourmet, soy/natural foods banquet to welcome chef Ron
Pickarski who makes elegant tofu dishes and carves a swan
from soy butter
Nasoya buys a $50,000 Kutter vacuum pack machine
which helps popularize this packaging style
March:
Tofu Fantasies by Juel Andersen is published by
Creative Arts
USDA issues new school lunch regulations, fails to
approve tofu for use
Damaging, misleading article on soy protein/iron
appears in S.F. Chronicle and L.A. Times.
15 soy companies exhibit at Natural Foods Expo,
Anaheim, Calif. and Richard Leviton gives key speech. 5000
visitors see Expo. Pacific Tempeh unveils new full color
tempeh burger poster.
Big increase in European soy companies: now 11
Name of The Beanfield newsletter changes to Soyfoods
Monthly
April:
At New York’s International Food Show, Quong Hop,
Yeo’s and President brand soymilks, at Veda’s Bayou
Delights (tofu/tempeh pot pies) exhibit. ADM serves soy
protein isolate ice cream and soymilk
Quong Hop unveils new Soy Deli marketing concept for
retail using posters and frozen tofu entrees
Revised, expanded edition of The Soy of Cooking
published
Jack’s Beanstalk, Utah, does creative work at
introducing tofu to institutions; develops 30 bulk recipe cards
scaled to 100 servings
ADM unveils work with GDL and soy protein isolates in
making tofu
Toyo Shinpo, Japan’s tofu newspaper, gives extensive
coverage to upcoming Soyfoods Come West, Seattle
[Washington] meeting
May:
Island Spring releases 2 five minute color video tapes on
demonstrating tofu cooking for showing in supermarkets
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Public schools in Hawaii granted per mission to use tofu
in meals
Shurtleff & Aoyagi publish Soyfoods Industry Directory
& Databook
Bill Shurtleff and Mark Fruin receive a grant from
Kikkoman to write a book on soy sauce
Cook With Tofu, by Christina Clarke is 2nd runner-up in
R.T. French’s Tastemaker awards for national cookbooks
Clearway Tofu sponsors the first Mother’s Day Tofu Fair
in Santa Cruz Calif., with tofu dish competition
June:
Vitasoy U.S. runs color display ads on San Francisco
buses for soymilk
Kibun of Japan exhibits 4 flavors of tetra-pak soymilk in
Chicago, Illinois at the National Restaurant Show
New York Times runs article on Dieter Hannig with
mention of tofu recipes on microfiche at New York Hilton
Bestways magazine begins a 3 part series on soyfoods
Restaurants & Institutions magazine publishes photo &
recipe for Tofu French Toast
Sunbow Farm publishes The Soy Dairy: A Way to Save
the Small Farm.
Yoshikawa Kagaku publishes The Book of Nigari
Technique in English
Metta Tofu Products on Denman Island, BC [Canada],
introduces Frozen Buddha ice cream from soymilk
Haarman & Reimer debut flavors for tofu and okara at
IFT meeting
Royal American Foods launched in Blue Springs /
Kansas City [Missouri] on $1 million start-up to market TVP
entrees, tofu products
Granny Goose Potato Chips does extensive radio
advertising in California & makes frequent reference to tofu
Farm Foods presents Ice Bean at the American
Booksellers convention in Anaheim along with previews of
their new tofu cookbook
Report on Soy Delis, Cafes and Restaurants, by
Shurtleff & Aoyagi published by Soyfoods Center (comb
bound; 116 p).
July:
Cooking For Profit magazine runs article on lightening
menus with tofu
Cosmopolitan magazine publishes “Discover Tofu”
article
Farm Foods Ice Bean receives trademark from US.
Patent Office
Light Foods excites NNFA convention in New Orleans
with debut of Light Links, their tofu hotdogs
Eden’s Orchard tofu/soymilk ice treat introduced in New
York by Heller Enterprises
American Health magazine publishes article on Ice Bean
Health Express publishes article on tempeh
Bon Appetit magazine publishes recipe for marinated
tofu/vegetable dish

Richard Jennings announces new formula for okara/
barley tempeh; he later purchases Southwest Soyfoods,
relocates company in Santa Fe, New Mexico
Turtle Island releases liquid tempeh starter to industry
Soyfoods Magazine No. 7 published, with 4 color cover,
glossy paper
Bean Machines introduces new Continuous Pressurized
Slurry Cooker, America’s first designed-for-the-industry tofu
system
Tofu: Introduction to the Land of Milk & Honey by
Walter Danzer published in Switzerland, Europe’s 3rd tofu
book
Soyfoods Come West convention in Seattle draws 250
people from 12 nations and makes a profit; large Expo and
plans for a new tofu trade group
Diet for a Small Planet reissued with 8 soyfoods recipes
August:
BBC of London, England, runs 30 minute program on
the U.S. tofu industry
Whole Life Times publishes “Why Are Soyfoods
Catching on?” by Judy Brown
Soy Protein Council in Washington, D.C., releases
filmstrip on soy protein
Poet/writer Marge Piercy writes a poem with tofu
mentioned, published in New York Times Book Review; first
literary acknowledgement of tofu
Keats Publishing releases booklet Tofu, Tempeh, Miso
& Other Soyfoods by Richard Leviton; 32 p, 15,000 copies
printed
September:
Legume has first public stock issue (IPO), approved by
SEC; raises $100,000
Nasoya releases “Tofu Slices” vacuum packed,
marinated/broiled tofu
New England Soy Dairy releases pre-flavored, boxed
tofus
Restaurant Hospitality magazine publishes feature
article on tofu
Miyako Oriental Foods, maker of Cold Mountain Miso,
relocates with $15,000 reopening party
USDA’s Dr. C.W. Hesseltine receives $50,000 research
grant to study shelf life of tofu, tempeh, and miso
Shurtleff & Aoyagi publish Soyfoods Labels, Posters &
Other Graphics
Soyfoods Unlimited runs full page color ads in
Vegetarian Times, New Age Journal for tempeh burgers
October:
Richard Leviton does “Soyfoods in the Heartland”
nationwide tour with 13 programs, 11,000 miles
Tofu Cookery by Louise Hagler, published by The Farm
in Tennessee
Tofu Cookery by Fusako Holthaus published by
Kodansha, New York (both books have color plates, a first)
Beatrice Wittels’ CSC sponsors World Food Day in
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Philadelphia with speech by Richard Leviton, soyfoods
banquet 200 people and Pennsylvania’s senator attend.
La Choy asks the Soy Plant in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
about making tofu for them. Saga Foods asks Rising Sun Soy
Farms in Columbus, Ohio, the same
South River Farm Miso opens as the nation’s 2nd
Caucasian miso shop (in Massachusetts, formerly Ohio)
Farm Foods prepares tofu meals at ECHO trade show in
Pennsylvania
Vegetarian Times publishes full-color photos of Dieter
Hannig’s tofu files (Continued). Address: 1. 100 Heath Road,
Colrain, Massachusetts 01340; 2. P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549.
84. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1983. The soyfoods
industry and market: Directory and databook 1983. 3rd ed.
Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 112 p. Feb. No 28
cm. [191 ref]
• Summary: 1. Introduction Soyfoods Industry Directory.
2. Directory of Soyfoods Manufacturers. Tofu. Tempeh.
Soymilk. Soy Sauce/Shoyu, Soynuts & Soynut Butter,
Miso. Soy Sprouts, Whole Dry Soybeans, Whole Soy Flour
& Grits. Fermented Soymilk Products, Fermented Tofu,
Roasted Soy Flour, Natto, Yuba, Soy Nuggets. Soy Delis &
Restaurants, Soyfoods Marketer-Distributors. Modern Soy
Protein Products (Isolates, Concentrates, Textured). Meat
Analogs, Soy Oil and Products
3. Directory of Soyfoods Support Industry: Goods
& Services. Ingredients: Soybeans, Tofu Coagulants,
Cultures. Equipment and Packaging. Industry Services
and Associations: Distributors of Soyfoods. Trade
Associations, American Soybean Association Offices.
Soyfoods Manufacturer’s Reps, Consultants, Educators,
Demonstrators, Training Centers, Publishers, Importers.
Soyfoods databook: Industry and market analyses: 4.
Historical. 5. The Soyfoods Industry and Market in the
U.S. Overview, The Many Types of Soyfoods, Production
Statistics on All Soyfoods, Prime Market Regions, Prime
States, Asian Soyfoods Market in the U.S., Gallup Poll on
Attitudes Toward Soyfoods, Major Media Coverage of
Traditional Soyfoods (1975 on).
6. The Tofu Industry and Market in the U.S. Overview,
Projections, Number of Tofu Manufacturers (1975 on),
Four-Year Industry Analysis, North America’s 32 Largest
Tofu Companies and their Weekly Output, Japan’s Largest
Tofu Companies, Books on Tofu Published in the U.S. and
Abroad. 7. Soyfoods Restaurants, Delis, and Cafeterias.
America’s Larger Operations with Startup Costs, Average
and Weekly sales, Favorite Recipes. 8. The Tempeh Industry
and Market in the U.S. Largest U.S. Manufacturers and their
Output. 9. The Soymilk Industry and Market in the U.S.
and Japan. The U.S. Soymilk Industry, Number of Soymilk
Manufacturers Worldwide (1976 on), The Soymilk Industry
in Japan, Major Japanese Soymilk Brands, Sales of Vitasoy

in Hong Kong (1941 on). 10. The Soy Sauce Industry and
Market in the U.S. and Japan. The U.S. Soy Sauce Market,
U.S. Soy Sauce Imports, Production, and Consumption,
Shoyu Market in Japan (1886-1980s).
11. The Miso Industry and Market in the U.S. and Japan.
The U.S. Miso Market, U.S. Miso Imports, Production,
and Consumption, Miso Exports from Japan by Country,
The Miso Market in Japan (1930-80s), Japan’s Ten Largest
Miso Manufacturers. 12. Other Traditional Soyfoods. 11.
Statistics on Fermented Soyfoods Production in East Asia,
The Soynuts Industry and Market in the U.S. 13. The
Soybean Crushing and Oil Industries and Markets. The
U.S. Soybean Crushing Industry; Major Crushers, World
Production of Major Edible Oils and Fats (1955-80s), U.S.
Soy Oil Utilization (1930-80s), Number and Capacity of
U.S. Soybean Mills (1934-80), Relative Dollar Values of
Soy Oil and Soybean Meal (1932-80s). 14. The Modern Soy
Protein Products Industry and Market. U.S. Soy Flour and
Grits Production (1930-80s), U.S. Production of Isolates,
Concentrates, and Textured Soy Protein Products (1967-80s).
15. Soyfoods Terminology and Standards.
16. Names of Soyfoods Around the World. Brazilian
/ Portuguese, British English, Chinese, French, German,
Japanese, Spanish. 17. Soybean Production Around the
World: Tables & Graphs (1920-80s). World Production,
USA Production and Yields, U.S. Soybean Prices (Actual
and Inflation Adjusted), Major U.S. States, Canada, Latin
America, Europe, Africa, Date of Countries Reaching 10,000
Metric Tons, National Production. 18. Key Institutions
Working with Soyfoods Worldwide. Key Institutions in the
West, in Europe, in the Third World. About the Soyfoods
Center. 19. Measures, Weights, and Equivalents.
As of May 1982, America’s four largest tempeh makers
(in lb/week) are Pacific Tempeh (5,000, California, started
1980), Tempeh Works (4,250, Massachusetts, started 1979),
Soyfoods Unlimited (3,000, California, started 1981), White
Wave (1,900, Colorado, started 1979). About 17,455 lb/week
of tempeh are sold by 15 companies in the USA.
Reviewed by Walter J. Wolf in Cereal Foods World
(Oct. 1983). Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549.
85. Product Name: Tofu (Vacuum Packed but not in a
Box).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1983 May.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Vacuum packed.
New Product–Documentation: Interview with Steve
Demos. 1989. They got their vacuum packer in May 1983.
It was a used Tiromat from a beef jerky company in Los
Angeles. That one machine almost broke the company’s
back.
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Note: Steve Demos recalls in Aug. 2022 that White
Wave was incorporated in about 1983. “The name, White
Wave, Inc., was it’s legal name and was used in all formal
arenas. The comma was always used in these circumstances.
We used ‘White Wave’ as the brand name for the various
products that we produced.”
86. Robertson, Valerie. 1983. Soyfoods Unlimited is now
making its own tempeh starter (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Aug. 2. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Soyfoods Unlimited used to spend $250/
week on tempeh starter from GEM Cultures. Hananya J.
Kronenberg helped them to set up their own lab at a cost
of about $5,000 including his consulting fee of $1,700.
Now it takes two people 6-8 hours each, once a month, to
makes a month’s supply of tempeh starter. They have had no
problems with the starter and it was not difficult to set up the
lab. Kronenberg set up Panda Foods in New York with a lab
before he set up that of Soyfoods Unlimited.
Travis Burgeson of Pacific Tempeh has long made
his own tempeh starter inside a glass box. Valerie thinks
that GEM Cultures’ tempeh starter is better than that made
by The Tempeh Lab / Farm Foods in Tennessee. Address:
Soyfoods Unlimited, San Leandro, California.
87. Leviton, Richard. 1983. Report on soyfoods research trip
across America, September 1983. Colrain, Massachusetts. 8
p. Unpublished typescript.
• Summary: Visited or discusses: Grainaissance (makes
amazake and mochi), Brightsong (Dik / Richard Rose),
Sonoma Specialty Foods (California), Northern Soy
(Rochester, New York), Southwest Soyfoods (Richard
Jennings), White Wave (Steve Demos, Boulder, Colorado),
Quong Hop & Co. (South San Francisco, California),
Modern Fare (Loveland, Ohio), Soyfoods Unlimited
(Valerie, Gary and John Robertson, San Leandro, California).
Soyfoods Center (Lafayette, California), Soyfoods of
America (Doug Fiske and Ken Lee, Los Angeles), Real
Foods (Polk St., San Francisco), Tumaros (Los Angeles),
Unicorn (Terry Dalton, Florida), Japantown and Rainbow
Grocery (San Francisco), Berkeley Natural Grocer and
Berkeley Co-op (Bob Gerner, California), Hinode Tofu Co.,
Edensoy, Farm Foods, New England Soy Dairy, and Nasoya
(Leominster, Massachusetts). Legume (Gary & Chandri
Barat, New York City), Lotos / Lotus Cafe (Greg Weaver,
Rochester, New York).
NRRL (Hesseltine and Wang, Peoria, Illinois): Their
work is in mixed starter culture fermentation, vitamin B-12
work. Japanese man from Tokyo to work one year on natto
at NRRL, paid by Japanese government. B-12 can withstand
some heat during cooking and the percentage of B-12 lost
depends on the initial percentage present. Natto research:
examine all Japanese publications for review article.
Experiment using U.S. soybeans to make natto since the

Japanese buy Chinese beans for their thinner seed coat. See
what happens to the oil to protein ratio during fermentation.
Natto as such has no possibilities in the U.S. as it is a slimy
food with a rotten smell; hard to tolerate. There might be
vitamin B-12 in natto produced by Bacillus subtilis. Koreans
have done lots of B-12 research with kimchee and other
pickled vegetables. Earl Swain died this summer of a heart
attack at age 36. Natto research will help U.S. soybean
exports. USDA bureaucrats are making it difficult for Dr.
Hesseltine to do natto research. They have 65 objectives,
but Dr. Wang’s projects don’t fit any of them clearly, so
they won’t mention “food” in their research outlines, just
fermentation methods. Secretary of Agriculture John Block
[served 1981-86 under President Ronald Regan] says the
U.S. needs more ag exports and more basic information
about crops uses, so he is in support of this natto research.
Out of business: Michiana Soyfoods, St. Ignatius shop,
Sunshine Soy, Heartsong, probably Joy of Soy and a Korean
shop in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Concerning soymilk: 10. In Oak Park, Illinois, a natural
foods retailer says Edensoy outsells San-J by two to one.
(Note: San-J imports “To-Neu Natural Soy Beverage” made
in Japan by Kibun). Teenagers buy the carob Edensoy along
with popcorn in the store, and use it as a soft drink. But most
retailers say the Eden package [stand-up foil retort pouch]
is a disaster; it is impossible to open without scissors, then
if you squeeze, it sometimes spills out. San-J [in a Tetra
Brik carton] is convenient but the taste is poor and the
front graphics are confusing–too many words and images.
According to Shurtleff, both are inferior products compared
to Japan’s best.
22. Concerning Edensoy at the NNFA show in Denver,
Colorado: Mike Potter says “it went over great.” He sold two
container loads right away. People liked the package and the
taste. About 4,000 people sampled it and were “generally
amazed.” The results were as good as they could want; it
generated interest and excitement. Now they are setting up
the distribution system. Address: 100 Heath Rd., Colrain,
Massachusetts 01340. Phone: 413-624-5591.
88. Shurtleff, William. 1983. Notes from a phone talk with
Richard Leviton concerning his trip across the USA in
Sept. 1983 visiting soyfoods companies and giving talks
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 3 p. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Discusses: Nasoya, New England Soy Dairy
(doing radio ads and videos in supers; making 45,000
lb/week of tofu), Hinode tofu, Lotus Cafe, Penguino’s
(chocolate is their favorite soy ice cream favorite), Northern
Soy and Wegman’s, Vegetarian Times, Emperor of Japan
to give Dr. Clifford Hesseltine a high medal at the end
of November, Bob Davis plans to move to Nevada City
(California), Kraft bought 15 Okita packaging machines.
Richard Jennings, his marriage, Southwest Soyfoods,
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and chilled water as an alternative to pasteurization; his
shop in Ecuador is now closed. Nasoya makes 22,000 lb/
week of tofu with no outside money. David Mintz was on
Good Morning America talking about Tofutti. The Farm
(Summertown, Tennessee) now makes only liquid soymilk,
no powder. Tom Leonard and Jim Hemminger are selling
tofu to Community Mercantile. Leonard was in Arkansas in
1977, first batch of miso in Dec. 1978. Now makes 500 lb/
week. Well Spring is a new miso maker in Colorado. White
Wave (Boulder, Colorado) is making 12,000 lb/week of tofu
and doing well financially, has new frozen entrees & nut
butters, tofu lasagne. Edensoy is outselling SanJ soymilk
by 2 to 1. Time magazine Sept. 19 insert. American Dietetic
Assoc. will list tofu as a good protein source. Jim Cooley of
Lawrence, Kansas. He started making tofu in 1977. Legume
Inc.’s new product line out Oct. 5; lists names of each
product. Address: P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
Phone: 415-283-2991.
89. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1983. Tofu & soymilk
production. 2nd ed. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center.
344 p. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. Nov. 28 cm.
[223 ref]
• Summary: Some information in Chapter 1, Appendix
A, and many advertisements have been changed. Address:
Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
90. Product Name: Tofu (Organic Soft Style).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,

CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1983.
Ingredients: Organic soybeans, water, nigari (salt bitterns).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 16 oz packed in water in
molded plastic tray with heat-sealed, peel-off plastic film lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1983. 4 by 5.75
inches. Blue, yellow and green on white. A huge wave is
breaking from the left.
91. Product Name: Tempeh Burger.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1983.
Ingredients: Soy tempeh (made with cultured soybeans
organically grown in accordance with the California Health
and Safety Code, section 26569.11), soy sauce, garlic, onion,
spices.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Soyfoods. 1984.
Summer. p. 43. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1985. History of
Tempeh. p. 54. By 1984 this was the company’s best-selling
tempeh product, followed by frozen soy tempeh, soy &
rice tempeh, then 5-grain tempeh. In May 1988 the round
Soyfoods Unlimited Meatless Burger was merged into this
product, but using the Soyfoods Unlimited Label with the
juicy glazed burger and the two onion rings floating above
it. The full title of the new label now reads: White Wave
Tempeh Burger. Marinated Soy Tempeh. All the Sizzle...
None of the Steak. Ready to eat in 1 minute. Pareve.
92. Product Name: 5
Grain Tempeh (With
Soybeans & Millet
& Wheat & Oats &
Barley).
Manufacturer’s
Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s
Address: 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction:
1983.
New Product–
Documentation:
Label. 1983, undated;
Shurtleff & Aoyagi.
1985. History of
Tempeh. p. 54. Talk
with Steve Demos.
1989. Nov. 1. White
Wave got the idea
for this product from
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Soyfoods Unlimited, which introduced
it in 1982. White Wave’s product was
probably launched in late 1982 or in 1983.
93. Soyfoods Assoc. of America. 1984.
Soyfoods Pavilion ‘84. Marketing
soyfoods in America (Ad). Natural
Foods Merchandiser. Jan. 12-page color
advertising insert.
• Summary: Contains large color ads
by Legume Inc. (6 frozen tofu entrees),
Erewhon, Inc. (shoyu tamari), Vitasoy
(USA), Inc. (natural and coconut soy
drink, sweetened with maple syrup), San-J
International, Inc. (tamari, teriyaki sauce,
tamari crackers, teriyaki crackers), TofuTime, Inc. (Tofutti “nondairy tofu frozen
dessert”), Eden Foods, Inc. (Edensoy soy beverage in plain
and carob flavors, retort pouch), and Westbrae Natural Foods
(natural ramen in 100% whole-wheat, buckwheat, brown
rice, mushroom, seaweed, miso, 5-spice, and curry flavors).
Contains black-and-white ads by Westbrae Natural
Foods (shoyu, tamari, and soy sauce), Chico-San, Inc.
(imported miso and soysauce), Fantastic Foods, Inc. (tofu
burger mix), Penguino’s, Inc. (dairy-free frozen dessert),
Nasoya Foods (Firm Style Tofu, Soft Style Tofu, Marinated
& Broiled Tofu, Tofu Burgers, Tempeh, Tempeh Burgers,
Tofu Vegi-Dip [Creamy Dill, Soyannaise, Bleu Cheese,
Onion, Creamy Garlic], Corn Cakes [Plain with Bran,
Blueberry, Cranberry]; Non-soy products in the “Oriental
Cuisine” line include Fresh Noodles, Wonton Skins, Egg
Roll Wrappers), Hinode Tofu Co. and Azumaya, Inc. (“The
#1 and #2 tofu producers in America”).
The only article, whose author is not given, is titled
“Soyfoods Pavilion debuts at Natural Foods Expo ‘84.”
On the front cover of the insert is a list of members of the
Soyfoods Association of America (formed in Feb. 1983)
that participated in Natural Foods Expo ‘84. In addition to
the advertisers mentioned above, they include: Farm Foods,
Laughing Moon Food Co., Paradise Distributors, Inc.,
Soyfoods Magazine, Tempeh Works, Inc., and White Wave,
Inc. Address: 526 East 20th St., New York, NY 10009.
94. Product Name: Leandro’s Meatless Lasagna (Tempeh
Blended with Four Cheeses in Whole Wheat Pasta).
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1984 January.
Ingredients: Sauce: Crushed tomatoes, tempeh, whole
wheat lasagna noodles, onion, water, vegetable oil, white
wine, honey, garlic soy sauce, black pepper, basil, oregano.
Filling: Ricotta cheese, mozzarella cheese, Romano cheese,
Parmesan cheese, egg white, parsley flakes, nutmeg.

Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz vacuum pack.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1984, undated.
2.5 by 4.5 inches. Red, green, and white. “Old fashioned
goodness. Single serving.” Poster. Two color, with
ingredients. Reprinted in Soyfoods Marketing. Lafayette,
CA: Soyfoods Center. Spot in Soyfoods. 1984. Summer. p.
43-44. Spot in Whole Foods. 1984. May. p. 63. Press release.
1984. 2 p. with photo. Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1985. History of
Tempeh. p. 54.
Letter (e-mail) from Valerie Robertson. 2011. Sept.
21. We had Alioto’s restaurant in San Francisco make our
tempeh lasagna. We took them tempeh that had been ground
(in a meat mixer) and seasoned. They put it all together (with
whole wheat lasagna noodles) and froze it. It was good.
95. Demos, Steve. 1984. Tempeh at White Wave (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. March 23. Conducted by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve makes his own starter; 2-3 years ago he
paid Alexander Lyon to teach him.
Vacuum packing. Not yet vacuum pack plain tempehs,
only tempeh burgers and tofu. He thinks vac pack would
improve shelf life and quality (less oxygen), but it makes
plain tempeh look weird with crushed mycelium.
Sells all tempeh frozen but pre-steams it as extra
assurance to reduce bacterial levels and to increase
digestibility; some it people eat it with little or no cooking.
Nonfrozen but blanched tempeh should get 14-16 days shelf
life.
He introduced rice & soy tempeh in 1979, not 1981.
Steve moved to present building in late 1980.
Tempeh sales are a quarter of White Wave’s total sales.
Of the tempeh 48% is sold as tempeh burgers (vac pack),
28% as plain tempeh (frozen), and 24% as soy, rice and 5
grain.
Prices for plain tempeh; low since he automated the
process. $1.12/lb ex factory and $1.70 lb local. Note this idea
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of local vs. distant markets as more important than supers vs.
natural foods markets.
90% sold is in natural and health food stores, 10% in
supers. Consumer profile. Age 24-40, educated, wholesome.
= well educated, family, settled, health conscious. But buyers
of burgers cut across all lines.
Tempeh is his most profitable line of products.
Keys to the future. 1. Second generation products. 2.
Emphasize texture you can sink your teeth into and chew! 3.
For tofu, growth in the natural food market has leveled off,
so main potential is outside it; reaching the typical mainline
consumer. 4. Push cholesterol and cancer prevention. Switch
to heavy nutritional emphasis.
At the Los Angeles [California] NFM convention,
White Wave sampled a hot tempeh chili. Address: Boulder,
Colorado.
96. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1984. 5th Annual Natural
Foods Merchandiser Merchandising Awards: [Silver: Polar
Bean by White Wave, Inc.]. March.
• Summary: “Silver awards: Penguins wearing earmuffs. On
any other frozen dessert product, the approach might appear
flippant. But White Wave pulls it off with a colorful package,
humorous cartoon characters and a simple package shape...”
The result is to create an alterative to the serious “gourmet”
look conveyed by most ice cream packages these days.
A color photo shows the front of a package of Polar Bean
Dairyless Frozen Dessert.
97. White Wave, Inc. 1984. Order form and list of products.
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 1 p. March.
• Summary: Soyfoods include: Bulk tofu (hard or soft).
Packaged tofu (hard or soft). Savory baked tofu. Soysage (1
lb. or ½ lb.). Tempeh burgers (bulk or packaged). Tempeh
(soy, soy rice, or five grain). Polar Bean (soy ice cream, 1
pint; carob mint, strawberry, chocolate, vanilla, and mocha).
The company also makes various nut and seed butters.
Address: Boulder, Colorado. Phone: (303) 443-3470 or 3485.
98. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1984. Soyfoods
industry and market: Directory and databook 1984. 4th ed.
Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 203 p. April. 28 cm.
[325 ref]
• Summary: Traditional soyfoods, which include tofu,
tempeh, soymilk. miso, soy sprouts, soynuts and soy
sauce accounted for $465 million in annual domestic retail
sales. High-tech, modern soy protein foods, which include
soy flour and grits, soy protein isolates and concentrates,
extrusion textured soy flour and meat analogs, totaled $501
million. When the two sectors are tallied together, Americans
spent $966 million in 1984 for soyfoods... not including soy
oil or exported products. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box
234, Lafayette, California 94549.

99. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1984. History of
tempeh: A fermented soyfood from Indonesia. Lafayette,
California: Soyfoods Center. 81 p. July 17. No index. 28 cm.
2nd ed. 1985. 91 p. [375 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Introduction. 2. Etymology. 3.
World Overview. 4-8. History of Tempeh in Indonesia–
discusses (for the first time) the world’s earliest known
reference to tempeh in the Serat Centini [also spelled Serat
Centhini] manuscript, which was probably written in about
A.D. 1815. 9-11. History of Tempeh in Europe and Australia.
12-15. History of Tempeh in the United States and Canada.
16-18. History of Tempeh in Japan. 19-23. History of
Tempeh in Asia (China, Taiwan, Southeast Asia, India, Sri
Lanka). 24. History of Tempeh in Latin America. 25. History
of Tempeh in Africa. 27. International Interest. 28. U.S. and
Third World Problems.
The world’s largest tempeh manufacturers are as
follows:
Company name, Country, Year Started, Avg. Weekly
Production
1. Marusan-Ai, Japan, 1983, makes 15,148 lb/week =
6,885 kg/week
2. Tempe Production Inc., Netherlands, 1969, makes
13,200 lb/week = 6,000 kg/week
3. Quong Hop/Pacific Tempeh, USA/CA, 1980, makes
7,000 lb/week = 3,182 kg/week
4. White Wave, USA/CO, 1979, makes 5,850 lb/week =
2,659 kg/week
5. Soyfoods Unlimited, USA/CA, 1981, makes 5,800 lb/
week = 2,636 kg/week
6. Torigoe Flour Milling, Japan, 1983, makes 5,770 lb/
week = 2,623 kg/week
7. The Tempeh Works, USA/MA, 1979, makes 5,500 lb/
week = 2,500 kg/week
8. Marukin Foods, Japan, 1983, makes 4,620 lb/week
= 2,100 kg/week. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549.
100. Fiske, Doug. 1984. Soyfoods in the supers
[supermarkets]. Soyfoods. Summer. p. 18-23. Cover story.
• Summary: Gives an in-depth look at the marketing
strategies of Legume Inc., Tomsun Foods, Eden Foods,
Vitasoy, Tempehworks, Nasoya, Eden Foods, Soyfoods of
America (Furama and Nature’s Spring brands), White Wave,
Hinode Tofu Co., Tofu Time (Tofutti), and Nasoya.
“Without considering soy sauce and excepting a
few areas with concentrated Asian populations, ten years
ago you would have been hard pressed to find soyfoods
in supermarkets. Today, after a decade that has seen the
industry grow from infancy to adolescence, soyfoods can
be found in supermarkets from coast to coast. Indeed, 52%
of the 27 tons of tofu produced in the United States in 1983
was sold through supermarkets. What Soyfoods set out to
do in this article was to determine the strength of soyfood
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products’ presence in supermarkets, to discover how and by
whom that presence was achieved, and to project soyfoods
future in the supers. We spoke with representatives from 17
companies chosen according to three criteria: what soyfoods
the company markets through supers, where the company is
located, and its size. We feel that the information given here
by a 10-company cross section fairly represents the industry
as a whole.
“Legume of Montville, New Jersey is unique among
soyfoods companies. It is the only firm in the industry whose
product line consists solely of frozen single-serving entrees.
Founded in 1981 by the husband-and-wife team of Gary
and Chandri Barat. Legume’s progressive idea is to provide
convenient, low-calorie, cholesterol-free, dairy-free, natural
entrees made with tofu to health-and-weight-conscious
consumers.
“In early 1984 Legume introduced six new, attractively
packaged entrees: Vegetable Lasagna, Stuffed Shells
Provencale, Cannelloni Florentine. Sesame Ginger Stir-Fry.
Tofu Bour-guignon and Tofu Tetrazzini. The company’s
supermarket marketing program is focused on these
products. For 1984, sales through supers are projected at
$400-500,000, about 50% of total sales. Great gains are
expected in 1985, with supermarket sales rising to about $2
million.
“Legume initially gained entry to supers through
several natural foods distributors. At about the same time,
Legume began making sales calls, mostly in the New York
metropolitan area, on supermarket chain frozen food buyers.
Among the regional brokers the company has come to retain
in certain markets across the U.S., the New York area brokers
are especially strong. Legume works closely with them, first
in selecting the most appropriate chains, second in teaming
up on the sales calls, and third in servicing established
accounts and doing in-store demonstrations.
“Says Bob Shapiro, marketing director for Legume, ‘We
don’t fool ourselves thinking that our product can be sold,
or should be sold, in every store in a given market. We are
selective about the chains and stores we move into. We’re
looking for a particular type of consumer who shops there.
It’s a working, educated, middle-income, 30-year-old head of
household profile.’
“Because of the relative unfamiliarity with the product
and with tofu on the public’s part, Legume has had some
difficulty finding brokers to take the line, and in gaining
authorizations from buyers. Shapiro again: ‘We find that as
much as we have to develop programs that are financially
rewarding to the chain, and in the long run to the broker,
ours is a total educational process. We spend a lot of time
explaining to the buyers how our product is unique and
why it should be sold in their stores. The product novelty
is a big part of it. In addition, it’s absolutely essential that
you show the buyer how you will help promote the product,
say with quarterly promotions and advertising–at least their

newspaper ads and/or manufacturers’ ads in regional or
national magazines. They ask for television right off the
bat. We work down from there. Although we are planning
regional television ads for early 1985.’
“Among soyfoods companies, Legume is a leader in
recognizing the value of attractive, informative packaging
and in developing creative and effective promotional aids.
The line of six 11-ounce frozen entrees is packaged in
colorful, tastefully designed boxes featuring bold graphics,
large color photographs of serving suggestions, and product
information. Also on the box is an offer to write or to call a
toll-free number for discount coupons and the Legume Light
Eating Plan. The Plan appears in an attractive, thoroughly
researched booklet designed as a guide for consumers
concerned about their weight and health. The same coupon/
booklet offer appears in Legume’s magazine advertising.
Consumer responses run about 100 per week.
“As of summer 1984, Legume’s products can be found
in about 12 chains representing roughly 125 stores. The
company projects tripling their store numbers by October.
The deepest penetration is in the New York metropolitan area
where the product typically sells for about $2.59. California,
Colorado, the Midwest, New England, and Florida are
other markets where Legume has established a presence.
In stores with freezers in both the mainstream and natural
foods sections, Legume enjoys far better sales when placed
in the mainstream freezer and feels that this is largely due to
increased exposure.
“Legume’s Shapiro sees second generation products–
specifically frozen entrees, desserts and beverages–as
soyfoods’ best shot in supermarkets. Although the chains are
dominated by giants, soyfoods, largely due to their inherent
nutritional advantages, can do well if product creation,
production and marketing are well planned.”
“Eden Foods of Clinton, Michigan has had a 15-year
presence in the natural foods trade but it has been just
within the past year that they have established a beachhead
in supermarkets with their miso, soymilk and soy sauce
products. They are presently selling through five chains
representing about 50 individual stores. Supermarket sales
account for approximately 10% of their $7.5 million yearly
sales.
“Eden gained entry to the supers without the aid of
brokers but now retains a half dozen and emphasizes their
importance in establishing and servicing accounts. ‘It takes
too much time and money for us to perform the broker’s
function,’ says Eden’s Michael Potter. ‘Brokers have access
to quality time with buyers and in-store managers. They
know the mainstream game, they know the right people. And
that’s often the key–it’s not what you know but who you
know.’
“Having gained entry to supers, Eden has tried to
influence placement in the store but with little success.
‘It’s their game,’ says Potter. ‘Supermarkets don’t even
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appreciate the proven methods of large natural foods stores.
The grocery industry is very confused as to how to deal with
natural foods. There are two ways to go. One is to create a
natural foods section, or `set’ as they call it, and the second is
to integrate natural foods with their mainstream counterparts.
The former very much limits natural foods’ appeal. The
average person wants to be normal and shopping in a natural
or health foods section is seen as abnormal. Another factor
is time–people don’t want to take the time to explore a
natural foods section. I think integration is better. It increases
exposure. Then it’s up to the industry to communicate to
the public what those products are and why they are more
desirable than their more familiar commercial counterparts.’
“To promote sales in supers Eden uses co-op ads in
newspapers and in flyers mailed directly to consumers’
homes, promotional allowances, and especially in-store
demos. The promotional budget is a percentage of sales
and is presently higher than normal because of the relative
newness of the products in supers. At this point, sales are
humble, according to Potter, but the potential is there. He
sees education of consumers and in-store personnel as being
crucially important.
“Eden Foods has received thousands of letters and even
one telex from a broad spectrum of consumers inquiring
about and praising their products. This response is seen as
an indicator of soyfoods’ potential. Potter cites statistics on
lactose intolerance (10% of Caucasian adults, 50% of Asian
adults and 70% of black adults) as further indication of
the potential of soymilk products. Plans are being made to
expand that product category.
“Michael Potter, citing a statistic that 51% of grocery
buyers are interested in soyfoods, sees a bright future,
especially for second generation products. ‘The Soyfoods
Pavilion was the busiest aisle on opening day at the Natural
Foods Expo in Anaheim. Soyfoods pulled them in.’ At
the same time, Eden is wary of depending too heavily on
supers. It’s a huge arena where the giants hold the power.
Chip Bruchac, with 11 years mainstream grocery experience
before joining Eden as national sales manager, feels that
the company ‘should nibble our way into that market.’
Potter adds a final note. ‘The soybean came to America and
flourished but the technology to use the bean for human
food was delayed. Now 75-90 years later the technology has
followed, and that fact coupled with the rising concern for
efficient use of agricultural resources and for the negative
health effects of eating meat, makes the future look very
good for soyfoods.’”
101. Fiske, Doug. 1984. Soyfoods in the supers
[supermarkets] (Continued–Document part II). Soyfoods.
Summer. p. 18-23. Cover story.
• Summary: Continued: “Vitasoy (USA) of San Francisco,
California is the American arm of The Hong Kong Soyabean Products Company, the world’s largest producer of

soymilk. Just over two years ago Vitasoy began selling
their Tetra Brik-pack-aged, Chinese-branded soymilk
in the produce or refrigerated Oriental foods sections
of 12 Northern California Safeway stores as a test of
soymilk’s potential in supermarkets. They accompanied the
introduction with ads on local Chinese television, co-op
ads with Safeway on regular local television, and in-store
demonstrations. Today they’re moving 6000 to 7200 units
a month through that dozen stores. Approximately 70% of
the customers are Caucasian, while the remaining 30% are
Asian.
“In late May Vitasoy began selling their Tetra Brikpackaged, made-for-America, maple syrup-sweetened
Original, Coconut and Chocolate Vitasoy through
handpicked stores of five Northern California chains. The
stores were chosen according to the demographics of their
clientele. The company looked for their typical consumer.
She is 21-39, middle-to-upper income, better educated,
health and nutrition conscious, innovative, a leader, and not
afraid to try new things. Vitasoy’s Hilton Tsui sums this up as
‘a Jane Fonda type.’
“The product is positioned as a light, natural, nutritious
alternative to soda pop, coffee, tea or juice. The colorful
package bears the words ‘anytime refreshment’ across its
face. At 8.4 ounces, it retails for $.50-$.55. Vitasoy has
budgeted $500,000 for public relations, radio, regional
magazines, and in-store demos within six months of the
product’s introduction.
“Vitasoy has retained the number one produce broker
in Northern California for sales in that region. The company
expects to begin distribution outside Northern California
before 1985 and national distribution by mid-1986. To
service these markets Vitasoy will warehouse a threemonth supply of the product which they import ten 20-foot
containers (more than 630,000 units) at a time.
“Although the product has a one-year unrefrigerated
shelf life, Vitasoy prefers that it be held in produce rather
than grocery for three reasons. First, because testing has
shown it has greater taste appeal when it’s cold; second,
because it’s more visible; and third, because of its recognized
link to tofu.
“Reception by supermarket buyers, in-store personnel
and consumers in Northern California has been very good.
If this is broadly indicative, and there’s no reason to believe
that it’s not, Vitasoy is a product with a very bright future. In
a new product category for supermarkets, it will likely be the
first to enjoy wide success.
“Tempehworks of Greenfield, Massachusetts is a relative
newcomer to the supermarket trade. Their 8-ounce soy
tempeh and three grain-soy tempeh have been in supers less
than two years while their 7-ounce package of two tempeh
burgers has been there less than a year. Across the board, the
company’s products are found in four chains representing
75,100 stores in the New York and New England regions.
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Typical retail on tempeh is $.99 to $1.19 and $.99 to $1.29
on the prepared burgers. Tempehworks’ supers sales, at less
than $3,000 per month, represent 57% of their total.
“Tempehworks’ Michael Cohen gained entry to supers
through repeated sales calls he made himself. More recently,
the company has retained brokers in selected regions. Cohen
is making efforts to increase his supers business but has no
intention of forsaking the natural foods market. He mentions
that supers sales are slow and costly in the beginning and
cites the demographics of the individual stores’ clientele and
the department managers’ degree of merchandising skill as
being principal determinants of the products’ performance.
Well-planned in-store demos prompt good response but the
best promotion per dollar has been well-advertised sales.
The company provides point-of-purchase tear-off recipe
pads, includes recipes on the package backs, and invites
consumers to write for additional information and recipes.
Tempehworks has made some headway educating consumers
and sees further work in that area as a great need.
“The company’s products are found in the produce
section alongside tofu. They have experienced no
temperature control problems with that placement.
Plain tempeh is the biggest mover but Cohen thinks that
will change in favor of prepared convenience foods.
The company is switching to vacuum packaging and is
introducing a new line geared to the mainstream market
during the summer.
“Cohen indicates that the mass market is more critical
and less supportive than the health foods trade. Supers, he
says, can afford to be arrogant. They demand sophistication
and are not looking for beginners. ‘Supers are an important
market for soyfoods.’ says Cohen. ‘That’s where most people
shop and soyfoods have the characteristics an increasing
number of supermarket consumers are looking for.’
“Come October, Tempehworks will be in a better
position to serve both the health/natural foods and
supermarket trades. Having put together a $225,000
financing package, the company will be buying new
equipment and moving into a larger plant.
“Soyfoods of America of Duarte, California is a threeyear-old company that started marketing two brands of
water-packed tofu through supermarkets in 1982. The
company created their Furama brand to appeal to Asian
consumers and their Naturespring brand to appeal to
Caucasians. The 19-ounce Furama package in soft or regular
styles retails in supers from $.75 to $.79 while the 12-ounce
Naturespring package in regular or firm styles retails in
supers from $.59 to $.65. The two brands appear in the deli
case, often side by side, in eight chains representing about
700 stores. Yearly sales through supermarkets are in the
$600,000 range, accounting for about 40% of the young
company’s total sales.
“Ken Lee. Soyfoods of America’s owner, claims
several distinctions for his company. First, his was the first

pasteurized, four-week shelf life tofu to be sold through
supermarkets in Southern California. Second, Lee’s entry
into supers catalyzed the movement of tofu by several
chains from the produce department to the deli case. Third,
Soyfoods of America is the only commercial yuba factory in
the United States. Lee sees yuba as too esoteric a product for
the supermarket trade but recognizes its potential in second
generation products.
“The development of Soyfoods of America’s ability to
consistently produce long-shelf-life tofu in the quantities
demanded by many hundreds of supers coincided with the
establishment of the Southern California office of the Kay-D
Company, a veteran Northern California brokerage company.
It was through Kay-D’s efforts that Soyfoods of America
gained entry to supers in Southern California. The brokers
emphasize maintaining warehouse inventories while keeping
the product turning in the stores. Frequent store visits by
Kay-D’s field force aids in the latter.
“To help promote sales, Soyfoods of America schedules
four promotional allowance periods per year. They run
from two to four weeks at 10-20% off the regular wholesale
price. The chains run reduced-price specials and on several
occasions have featured tofu in their newspaper ads. As
further promotion, the company has distributed more than
4,000 recipe booklets in response to consumers’ requests
generated by an offer on the package and by coverage in
the food sections of area newspapers and magazines. The
company sent two press packets about six months apart to 60
Southern California newspapers and magazines.
“Soyfoods of America is seeking to further penetrate the
regional market by gaining acceptance in more chains and by
providing customers with information and recipes for tofu.
Ken Lee sees soyfoods gaining in popularity because of their
significant health, price and convenience benefits.
“White Wave of Boulder, Colorado markets a ten-item
line of soyfoods through about 12 chains representing a
guesstimated 300-500 stores in 20-some-odd states. Products
include soft and hard vacuum-packed tofu; savory-baked
tofu; soy, soy-rice and five-grain tempeh and burgers;
soysage; five flavors of Polar Bean soymilk ice cream pints;
and three flavors of Polar Pal soymilk ice cream sandwiches.
The company’s tofu has been in supers since 1978. Within
90 days of switching from water pack to vacuum pack
in November 1983, White Wave’s sales increased 30%”
(Continued).
102. Fiske, Doug. 1984. Soyfoods in the supers
[supermarkets] (Continued–Document part III). Soyfoods.
Summer. p. 18-23. Cover story.
• Summary: Continued: “The Polar Bean pints first appeared
in supers in early 1983 and are just beginning to get wide
penetration in terms of numbers of chains. The tempeh
products have been in supers about a year, and are regarded
by White Wave’s Steve Demos as still being a tentative
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situation, having achieved 30-35% of tofu’s placements at
most. About 50-55% of the company’s sales are through
supermarkets. Typical retail prices are, 16-ounce tofu $.81$1.10; tempeh products $.85-$1.25; Polar Bean pints $1.43$1.70; and 4.5-ounce Polar Pals $.80-$.95.
“According to Demos the competition with other
soyfoods companies is intense and he welcomes this. ‘If
we get two facings and they get two facings, we’ve got a
spread and the tofu jumps. My feeling is that the product
needs exposure. The more visual impact we have, the less
education work we’ll have in the long run.’
“White Wave has never used brokers and, says Demos,
never will. ‘All our supermarket placements were gained by
in-house people. That’s my personal philosophy of business.
I like to have my thumb on it. We did personal presentations,
calls, samples, ads, demos–the whole nine yards.’
“Demos indicates that although the company has been
in business since late 1977, they still consider themselves a
start-up. ‘We concentrated on food production rather than
marketing. In the past year we’ve reversed that. We have a
system. We deal with people. We develop relations. We visit,
we promote, we educate, we demo, we back up our products,
and we advertise–although not big on the latter. We do coop ads at their push. We place a great deal of emphasis on
service. We track everything. If there’s a problem we want to
discover and solve it before they even know about it. We pay
attention to detail.’ Like every other soyfoods manufacturer
interviewed, Steve Demos recognizes the strong need for
education. ‘If you go out on the street and ask people about
tofu, they say, “Well I heard of it but what do you do with
it?” The product lacks identification. The consumer has no
handle.’
“In 75% of White Wave’s supermarket accounts, their
tofu is held in produce; the balance is in dairy. Citing reasons
of temperature control, incompatibility with surrounding
products, and scattered placement in produce, the company
aims to achieve exclusive dairy placement. To effect the
switch from produce to dairy, White Wave has developed a
plan which they will begin to implement this fall. Presently,
through a policy of tight inventory control and working
closely with in-store personnel, White Wave keeps fresh
product available even under adverse temperature conditions.
“When the company goes public this fall, White Wave
will join the ranks of several soyfoods companies who
have had major capital influxes–Hinode, Tempehworks and
Tomsun privately, Legume and Tofu Time publicly. With
an established product line including a couple of new, hot
movers, the capital offers an opportunity to grow through
application of more sophisticated marketing techniques.
“’The natural foods business is our base and we highly
regard that,’ says Demos. ‘But there is a trend in that
industry. Consumers are looking for convenience, looking for
one-stop shopping and I think that the demise of the small
health food store as a food entity is looming on the horizon

and the incline of natural foods super- markets and, natural
foods in supermarkets is gaining momentum. The nature of
the food business is to make pennies so you have to go where
there are lots of pennies.’
“Hinode Tofu Company of Los Angeles, California
is the largest tofu producer in the United States, turning
out about 145,000 pounds per week as of early 1984.
Sales of soyfoods in 1983 were $4 million. The company
markets kinugoshi (silken), Japanese (regular), and Chinese
(firm) tofu, age (tofu pouches), nama age (tofu cutlets),
ganmodoki (tofu fritters), and natto (steamed soybeans)
through supermarkets. Hinode has a two-decade presence
in supers and is represented in that trade by Japan Foods in
Southern California. Typical retail for Hinode’s 14-ounce
tofu in that region is $.59-$.75. The company’s tofu products
go to 30-35 other states through distributors. In Southern
California supers, the pasteurized, four-week-shelf life tofu
is held almost exclusively in the deli case. Hinode finds the
same temperature control advantage but limited-display
disadvantage as other manufacturers in comparison to
holding tofu in produce.
“Until spring 1983 Hinode tofu was sold in 19-ounce
tubs bearing Japanese-looking labels. In an effort to appeal
to a broader market including Caucasian supermarket
shoppers, the package size was reduced to 14 ounces and
the labels were redesigned, using bold color panels, graceful
graphics and including American-style recipes. At about
the same time, Hinode launched an ad campaign with
placements including the Los Angeles Times, Bon Appetit,
Weight Watchers, Runner’s World and Good Housekeeping
magazines. Some of the ads included cents-off coupons
which consumers redeemed by the thousands. During the
campaign Hinode received more than 200 requests per day
for their full-color recipe pamphlet. The company feels that
they made their greatest sales gains among young. healthconscious Caucasian consumers.
“Of the many promotional tools used by Hinode
(recipes on the package, recipe pamphlets through the mall,
cents-off coupons, promotional allowances, advertising,
editorial coverage in newspaper food sections), the company
finds in-store demos to be most effective. Hinode’s Steve
Snyder recognizes a great need for education of consumers
and supermarket personnel and sees in-store demos as an
important part of this effort.
“Snyder foresees changes regarding tofu packaging. ‘It’s
not cost effective to ship products that contain 40% water
over long distances. Down the road, as packaging technology
changes and we find better ways to deal with our product,
the water pack will go the way of the dinosaur. I don’t think
it’s going to happen in the next two or three years but I think
that’s where we’re headed. Although you have to remember
that tofu is an Oriental product and that market is going to
insist on a water pack.’
“As for the future of soyfoods, Snyder feels that we
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haven’t seen the tip of the iceberg. ‘I think the future will
hold a lot of successes and victories for soyfoods companies.
I think it will allow small companies to expand. When
the big national companies get into the market it’s going
to do nothing but help smaller companies who have been
struggling for so many years. I think most of the growth will
be in second generation products.’
“Snyder returns to the subject of consumer education.
‘We need to educate consumers as to why they should buy
soyfoods. The products have distinct economic, nutritional
and convenience advantages and these are the things the
industry needs to let consumers know. The educational
process has to start in the schools. For organizations like
the Soyfoods Association, that’s a great opportunity and
challenge.’
“Tofu Time of Brooklyn, New York produces Tofutti,
the dairyless frozen dessert containing tofu that has been in
the mainstream media spotlight during the late spring and
early summer of this year. Tofutti got its start as a soft-serve
confection in David Mintz’ New York deli. Following a
year of talks with Haagen-Dazs, a distribution agreement
was made that will extend Tofutti’s reach in hard pint and
3.5-ounce cup versions to supermarkets nationwide.
“Mintz tags Tofutti as ‘the kindhearted dessert’ and
identifies its appealing characteristics: nondairy, cholesterol,
lactose and preservative free, low calorie, creamy, and
delicious. Frozen pint flavors are vanilla almond bark,
chocolate supreme, wildberry and maple walnut. Tofutti’s
typical retail is $2.50-$2.79.
“Initial promotions are concentrated in the New
York metropolitan area where Tofutti is slated to appear
in the mainstream frozen section of every chain. In-store
demonstrations accompanied by promotional discounts and
cents-off customer coupons will be conducted in 20-25%
of the New York metropolitan area locations. There will
be a minimum of paid media advertising (Mintz says that
if he spent $5 million he wouldn’t be able to duplicate the
attention he’s already gotten free) and a heavy concentration
of point-of-sale promotional materials. They will include
posters, case talkers and bag stuffers at checkout.
“Mintz notes that Tofu Time’s concentration is on
nondairy products made with tofu of which he hopes
Tofutti will be only the first. He feels that once the public
knows tofu through Tofutti, then the door is open for
other second generation tofu products. Mintz has plans for
several, including a close-to-perfected nonmeat tofu burger”
(Continued).
103. Fiske, Doug. 1984. Soyfoods in the supers
[supermarkets] (Continued–Document part IV). Soyfoods.
Summer. p. 18-23. Cover story.
• Summary: (Continued): “Nasoya Foods of Leominster,
Massachusetts began marketing water-packed tofu through
one supermarket chain in 1979. Today they have a full line

of soyfoods (vacuum-packed soft, firm and marinatedbroiled tofu, vegi dips in five versions, and limited amounts
of tempeh and bulk tofu) in 30-40 chains representing over
1000 stores, mostly in the Northeast. Nasoya’s John Paino
estimates 1984 sales at $1.3-$1.4 million, 50% of which will
be through supers. Typical retail prices are $1.19-$1.39 for
the 1-pound tofu, $1.09-51.19 for the 8-ounce vegi dips and
$1.49-$1.59 for the 8-ounce marinated-broiled tofu.
“Assuming good refrigeration, Nasoya prefers
placement in produce for their tofu products. One advantage,
says Paino, is that sale need not be guaranteed. Another
is that produce people see the product’s 28-day shelf life
as being long. Temperature control has occasionally been
a problem but the difficulty is minimized by having sales
people monitoring the stores and by computerized retail
reports that include thermometer readings. Consumers
sometimes see the produce placement as strange but the
hurdle disappears once they know where the products can be
found.
“Nasoya uses a combined approach in opening and
servicing accounts. At one time the company had an
extensive broker network but now retains brokers in only
one area. Paino makes sales calls himself and Nasoya’s sales
/ service staff covers Maine to Philadelphia. The company
is still establishing new supers accounts and aims to more
deeply penetrate the Northeast rather than expanding
geographically.
“The company finds in-store demos to be their most
successful promotional tool but adds that they are expensive.
Nasoya does co-op advertising in the chains’ in-store
circulars and in newspapers. They recognize the value of
recipes and offer them to consumers on the package bottoms,
on cards at point-of-sale, and in a cookbook that they sell
through the mail–drawing as many as 60 requests per week.
The company employs point-of-sale posters and graphically
consistent labeling across the line to portray it as a family
of products. They encourage an all-Nasoya Foods section
within produce.
“Nasoya sees their market as three segments: first,
health-conscious people who are buying the products
for their cholesterol-free and protein-rich characteristics;
second, weight watchers; third, people on restricted diets
prescribed by doctors. Paino notes that plain tofu outsells
vegi dips by ten times. He sees this as an indicator of his
customers’ profile. They are people who want to prepare a
recipe themselves, he says. Paino feels that the market for
plain tofu will always outstrip that for second generation
products made with tofu but hastens to add that he would
not discourage companies from developing prepared
convenience soyfoods.
“This summer Nasoya moves into a 22,500 square-foot
plant nearby. There’s new equipment to parallel a new line.
Paino sees continued sales growth, 15-20% per year for tofu
alone, and further emphasis on quality at their new facility.
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In support of this ongoing focus, a full-time food scientist
came on staff a year ago.
“During the course of conducting the interviews upon
which this article is based, many important points came to
light. First among them is the universally recognized need
for further education of consumers and all personnel in the
supermarket marketing chain. Although great strides have
been made since soyfoods entered the supermarket arena, it’s
obvious that we’re dealing with products that many people
still don’t know very much about.
“Visibility as an industry in supermarkets makes issues
burn brightly. Manufacturers and retailers with different
axes to grind line up on opposing sides of the produce/
dairy/deli placement controversy. It’s an issue the Soyfoods
Association Standards Committee will indirectly address
with its tofu holding temperature recommendations. It’s
a problem with an urgent need of solution. The potential
consequences of products being inadequately refrigerated
make the temporary pain of remedy feel mild by comparison.
“Dozens of soyfoods and other natural food companies
are dealing in the supermarket trade. And demand for natural
foods is sufficient to support 900 sections (growing by 130
per year) in Safeway alone. This is not to say that companies
will desert the health/natural foods business–in fact, working
with supers has enabled them to serve it better. But selling
through supermarkets may not be the pot of gold it seems.
Supers are accustomed to dealing with giants who provide
promotional support on a scale that is beyond the resources
of all but a few soyfood companies. There is the danger of
entering supermarkets faster than a company can support.
Initial orders are big boosts but without wide and deep
promotional support, reorders won’t keep pace. For some
companies and some products the cost of doing business in
supers now, weighed against the potential revenue, may not
compare favorably with the health/natural foods trade.
“It is said that supermarket personnel don’t know
soyfood products or the industry well and therefore can’t
respond or cooperate strongly. A supermarket buyer seeing
soyfoods presentation may be a stranger in a strange land.
According to Westbrae’s Marty Roth, when some buyers
see soy sauce, because it’s known, ‘they grab onto it like
a life preserver.’ The relative lack of familiarity with other
soyfoods on the part of store personnel and consumers is
a function of the amount of time the products have been
available to and in the stores, and the amount of education
the industry has provided. Nobody ever thought soaring
success would come overnight. We’re working on it.
“An incipient trend, recognized by many in the soyfoods
industry, is the integration of soyfoods with their mainstream
counterparts in existing supermarket store sections, rather
than placement in separate natural foods sections. This can
be seen only as a mark of acceptance and a sign of a glowing
future.”

104. Product Name: Polar Pal (Soy Ice Cream Sandwich)
[Chocolate, Vanilla, or Carob Mint].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1984 August.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Soyfoods.
1984. Summer. p. 44. “And Hold the Cow.” Polar Bean is
sandwiched between two peanut butter cookies. 4.5 oz. Three
flavors.
105. White Wave. 1984. We all scream for Polar Bean: Sold
here (Leaflet). 3869 Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80301. 2 panels
each side. Each panel 14 x 21.6 cm. Front and back.
• Summary: See next page. Black and white penguins with
orange beaks, one wearing ear-muffs, on a turquoise blue
background.
Accompanying this is a 1-page leaflet titled “Product
specifics: Polar Bean dairyless frozen dessert.” “Flavors
available: Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Mocha and Carob
Mint. Size / Case pack: 1 pint (16 fl. oz.) 8 pints per case...
Minimum order: 110 cases (any mix of flavors).
“Wow! Ask about our new Polar Pal.” “Polar Bean
all wrapped up in a delicious cookie sandwich. Flavors
available: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, and Carob-Mint.
Size / Case pack: 4.5 oz. 12 x 4.5 oz. per case.” Address:
Boulder, Colorado.
106. Product Name: Polar Softie (Soft Serve Soy Ice
Cream) [Mountain Berry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1984?
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Interview with Steve
Demos. 1987. Oct. This product, introduced in about 1984,
was not successful, and did not last long. Talk with Steve
Demos. 1989. Nov. 1. This was never sold as a soft serve
product while White Wave was at Walnut Street, but only
after they moved to 1990 North 57th Court. It was launched
during the Tofutti craze.
107. Product Name: Tofruzen (Non-Dairy Soft Serve
Soy Ice Cream) [Multiberry, Strawberry, Dutch Chocolate,
Orange Coconut Custard, Vanilla Almond, or Peach Melba,
Mountain Berry, Tropical Sunshine, Chocolate Peanut
Crunch].
Manufacturer’s Name: Tofu Today (Marketer). Made in
Boulder, Colorado, by White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 333 W. Hampden, Suite 1010,
Denver, CO 80110.
Date of Introduction: 1985 January.
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Ingredients: Incl. tofu.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pints, soft serve, 3.5 oz cups, or
bulk. Pint hard pack costs $2.49.
How Stored: Frozen.
Nutrition: 4 oz. has less than 130 calories.

New Product–Documentation: Shurtleff & Aoyagi. 1985.
Feb. Tofutti & Other Soy Ice Creams. p. 81. Made with tofu
and isolated soy proteins. Private labeled for Tofu Today
in Denver; Spot in Product Alert. 1985. May 27. Vanilla,
chocolate, and strawberry flavors available. Company is
in Englewood, Colorado. Product Alert. 1985. Sept. 23. A
new variety is Orange Coconut Custard, in pint cartons for
$2.49. “Tofu Today, Inc., located in Denver, Colorado, is the
manufacturer [sic].
Spot in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1985. Oct. Six
flavors. Spot in Food & Beverage Marketing. 1985. Nov.
“Tofu Heads for Rockies.” The product is being introduced
into the Denver area. Jason Bois is president of Boulderbased Tofu Today.
Sentinel (Lakewood, Colorado). 1986. Jan. 30. “Local
Competition for Tofutti.” It sells for a little over $2/pint at
King Soopers. By Aug. 1986 Tofu Today Inc. was at 300
East Hampden, Suite 403, Englewood, CO 80110. Leaflet.
1987. March. 8½ by 11 inches, color. “Introducing the
hottest new seller in frozen desserts... Tofruzen, Instead of
Ice Cream. The frozen dessert with tofu that meets Soyfoods

Association standards.”
Talk with Steve Demos of White Wave. 1989. Nov.
1. Tofruzen is in very bad shape, largely from poor
management. They want the fast buck. A market exists for
their product. White Wave’s sales to them were $800,000 last
year but only $300,000 this year. Now they are starting to
rise a bit. They greatly over-ordered last year and had huge
inventories. Most of their sales are from hard pack. Sales of
bars are small. Tofruzen Light, announced in Aug. 1987 (see
Soya Newsletter. 1(3):11. Coming soon. To be made entirely
without sugars), has not yet been launched.
108. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. Tofutti &
other soy ice creams: Non-dairy frozen dessert industry and
market. 2 vols. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. Vol.
1, 144 p. Vol. 2, 214 p. Index. Feb. 28 cm. [129 ref]
• Summary: The first study of the rapidly emerging soy
ice cream market, based on historical principles. Contents:
Volume I. 1. Introduction. 2. What are non-dairy frozen
desserts? Standards, terminology, and labeling laws. 3.
History of non-dairy frozen desserts. United States and
Canada (1918–present), History of Tofu Time Inc. and
Tofutti, East Asia (1936-), Europe (1946-), Third World
countries (1970-), Australasia and the Middle East.
Pages 75-92, titled “The Tofutti Era and Tofutti Clones,
contain histories and descriptions of four categories of
non-dairy ice cream companies. Within each category, the
companies are listed in the sequence that their products
appeared: (1) Small soyfoods companies: Penguino’s
Inc. (New York), Green World (Idaho), Garden of Eatin’
(California), Soy City Foods (Ontario, Canada), The Soy
Shop (Georgia), Metta Tofu Co. (British Columbia, Canada),
Island Spring (Washington state), Evolutionary Foods
(Arizona), Midwest Tofu & Sprouts Co. (Nebraska), Cream
of the Bean (Illinois). (2) Soyfoods companies that used a
mixture of tofu or soymilk and soy protein isolates to make
Tofutti-type products: Brightsong Light Foods (California),
Farm Foods (Tennessee), White Wave (Colorado). (3)
Dairy companies (or non-soyfoods companies) that
launched Tofutti-style products: Presto Food Products
(California), Colombo, Inc. (Massachusetts), Honey Hill
Farms (California), Continental Yogurt (California), Gloria
Vanderbilt / Frusen Gladje Ltd. (New York), Barricini Foods
Inc. (New York), Parvelle Corp. (New York), Carvel Corp.
(New York), Tuscan Dairy Farm (New Jersey), Golden Seal
Riviera Ice Cream Co. (New York). (4) Innovative makers of
non-dairy frozen desserts that are not soy-based: Olympus
Industries (Washington, Yodolo), and Imagine Foods
(Arkansas, Rice Dream).
4. The soy ice cream industry and market in the U.S.
and worldwide. 5. Nutritional value of soy ice cream.
6. Directory of people, organizations, and publications
connected with non-dairy frozen desserts. 7. Tofu standards
and soy ice cream. 8. Technical information on soy ice cream
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production. Ingredients and sample ingredient listings;
Formulas and processing techniques. 9. How to calculate the
amount of tofu in a tofu ice cream. 10. Bibliography (129
entries). 11. Index. About The Soyfoods Center.
Volume II. Documents and Graphics Related to Soy
Ice Cream. This volume contains early historical and
current popular articles, product labels, posters, graphics,
and corporate brochures. A rich source of information for
marketing and product development, these also document the
rapid growth of soy ice creams worldwide. The publication is
not paginated. Contents: 12. Early history (1918-1969). 13.
Farm Foods and Ice Bean (1974-). 14. Tofu Time and Tofutti
(1980-). 15. Other Soy Ice Creams and General (1976-).
16. Technical information on soy ice cream production.
This last section lists ingredients and recipes, and discusses
regulations, labeling, production processes, and quality
of soy-based frozen desserts–largely ice cream, but also
popsicles, sherbets, custards, etc. Fermented or cultured
soymilks are also discussed briefly.
As of Jan. 1998, both volumes are bound as one.
Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Oct. 2001)
that contains industry or market statistics for soy ice cream
by geographical region.
Note 2. This is the earliest English-language document
seen (Sept. 2013) that discusses the etymology of soy ice
creams and non-dairy frozen desserts.
Note: The story of “The man who introduced David
Mintz to tofu and soy ice cream: Pesach Lazaroff,” does not
appear in this book. The story was not uncovered until Oct.
1986. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549.
109. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. The book of
tempeh: The delicious, cholesterol-free protein. 2nd ed.,
revised & updated. New York, NY: Harper & Row. 175 p.
March. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. 28 cm. [374
ref]
• Summary: Contains 130 Western-style and Indonesian
recipes. Appendix A: “A brief history East and West,” is
extensively revised from the earlier Professional Edition, and
discusses the world’s earliest known reference to tempeh in
the Serat Centini manuscript, which was probably written
in about A.D. 1815. The history of tempeh in the Europe,
Australasia, in the United States has also been updated and
expanded.
Appendix B: “Tempeh makers in the West” has also
been updated and expanded. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O.
Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549 USA.
110. Product Name: Tofu (Vacuum Packed in a Colorful
Box).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.

Date of Introduction: 1985 March.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Vacuum packed.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1985, undated.
1987. Oct. Interview with Steve Demos. 1989. This product
was introduced in about March 1985, shortly after Les
Karplus was let go. They got their vacuum packer in May
1983. They went to a box because without a box the product
looked awful, was leaking on the shelf, and (in the volume
stores) it didn’t stack properly.
111. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. Soyfoods
industry and market: Directory and databook 1985. 5th
ed. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 220 p. Index.
April. 28 cm. Updated every 1-3 years with a bibliographic
supplement. [360 ref]
• Summary: Contents: 1. Introduction. 2. Directory of
soyfoods manufacturers. 3. Directory of soyfoods support
industry: Goods & services. 4. The many types of soyfoods.
5. Historical: Historically most important books and serials,
earliest references to individual soyfoods. 6. Year in review.
7. Soyfoods industry and market in the U.S. 8. Tofu industry
and market in the U.S. and Canada. 9. Soymilk industry and
market: Worldwide and in the U.S. 10. Tempeh industry and
market in the U.S. 11. Soy sauce industry and market in the
U.S. and Japan. 12. Miso industry and market in the U.S. and
Japan. 13. Soynut industry and market in the U.S. 14. Natto
industry and market in Japan. 15. Statistics on fermented
soyfoods in East Asia. 16. Soyfoods in restaurants, delis &
cafeterias. 17. Soybean crushing industry in the U.S. 18. Soy
oil industry and market in the U.S. 19. Soy flour and cerealsoy blends industry and market worldwide. 20. Modern
soy protein products industry and market in the U.S. 21.
Soyfoods terminology and standards. 22. Names of soyfoods
in major foreign languages (incl. Chinese / pinyin; Hoisin
sauce = haixian jiang). 23. Soybean production worldwide
and country-by-country. 24. Key institutions working with
soyfoods worldwide. 25. Measures, weights, and equivalents.
26. About the Soyfoods Center & soyfoods consulting
services. 27. Bibliography.
In February 1977 a Gallup poll in America showed a
remarkable shift in the public’s awareness of and attitudes
toward soyfoods. The sampling of 1,543 adults across the
nation found that: 33% believe that soybeans will be the
most important source of protein in the future–ahead of fish
at 24% and meat at 21%. 55% believe that “soy products
have a nutritional value equal or superior to that of meat.”
54% reported that they “had eaten foods containing soy
protein as a prime ingredient within the past 12 months.”
Younger age groups living in large cities and those with
college or university educations had the most favorable
attitudes toward soy protein, indicating that support for
soyfoods is likely to grow in the future. Address: Soyfoods
Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
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112. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. The tempeh
industry and market in the USA. In: William Shurtleff
and Akiko Aoyagi. 1985. Soyfoods Industry and Market:
Directory and Databook 1985. 5th ed. Lafayette, California:
Soyfoods Center. 220 p. See p. 86-95A.
• Summary: All statistics in this chapter are based on
original Soyfoods Center surveys of the tempeh industry.
Contents: 1. Introduction. Historical. Market size and growth
rate. Tables: (1) Number of tempeh companies by major
countries and regions (1975-1985; not including Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Singapore). In Europe and the United States,
the number increased from 7 in 1975 to 93 in 1985, with
55 of the latter in the USA, 21 in Western Europe, and 4 in
Canada.
(2) Largest tempeh manufacturers in the United States.
The columns are: Rank in 1984. Rank in 1983. Company
name & state. Year started making tempeh. Average weekly
production (lb/week) in May 1982, May 1983, and Jan.
1984. Of the 18 manufacturers listed, the top 5 are:
(2a) Quong Hop / Pacific Tempeh, California, started
1980, 7,000 lb/week in Jan. 1984
(2b) White Wave, Colorado, started 1979, 5,850 lb/
week.
(2c) Soyfoods Unlimited, California, started 1981, 5,800
lb/week.
(2d) The Tempeh Works, Massachusetts, started 1979,
5,500 lb/week.
(2e) Appropriate Foods, New York, started 1981, 2,000
lb/week.
Largest tempeh manufacturers in Canada. Only one
company, Thistledown Soyfoods (British Columbia, Canada)
is listed. They make 200 lb/week.
Detailed yearly analysis of the tempeh industry in the
United States (1981, 1982, 1983).
Graph of number of tempeh manufacturers in the USA
and the Western World.
Major market segments and retailing outlets. Varieties of
tempeh and amounts produced: Regular soy tempeh, soy &
grain tempehs, second generation tempeh products. Tempeh
starter. Pricing. Packaging and refrigeration. Popular uses
and recipes. Special distribution arrangements. Outlook and
forecast: Second generation products, mainstream marketing
with nutritional emphasis, institutions before supermarkets,
watch Japan and the Netherlands. Books on tempeh
published in the United States (10 books from 1979-1984).
U.S. Media coverage of tempeh (1971-1984). Address:
Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
113. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1985. History of
tempeh: A fermented soyfood from Indonesia. 2nd ed.
Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 91 p. May. 28 cm.
[402 ref]
• Summary: A slightly revised and updated version of the
July 1984 edition.

This book is now (as of April 2011) available free of
charge on Google Books, in full view. Address: Soyfoods
Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
114. Product Name: Quinoa Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1985 June.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1985, undated. 5
by 6.5 inches. White, yellow and black on red background.
Tempeh Mock Chicken Salad recipe. Quinoa is a high
protein grain from the ancient Incas of Peru. Interview with
Lonnie Stromnes. 1987. Aug. 31.
115. Eckett, Alison. 1985. Beating the protein crunch: A
growing number of people are discovering the range of
soyfoods, both traditional and modern, that can be made
from this bean. Food Processing (UK) 54(8):25-28. Aug.
• Summary: “The term ‘soyfoods’ is a recent generic
expression that has been used to describe the complete
range of soy products prepared for human consumption. It
covers both high technology, modern products such as soy
[protein] fibres, concentrates and isolates which are mainly
used as ingredients by food manufacturers... and includes the
traditional low technology products of soymilk, soy sauce,
miso, natto, tofu, tempeh and soy sprouts that have formed
part of the staple diet in East Asia for thousands of years.”
Soyfoods are divided into non-fermented and fermented.
Photos show: (1) Miso Dip (front of two packages). (2)
Cubes of tofu under water. (3) Nasoya Tofu Vegi-Dip.
(4) Sliced cakes of tempeh. (5) The front of four tempeh
packages, made by The Tempeh Works. (5) White Wave
tempeh, a tempeh burger, and a promotional piece. (6) A box
of Tofu Lasagna, made by Legume, Inc. (7) The front of a
package of “All Natural Vanilla Ice Bean Sandwiches,” made
from Ice Bean by Farm Foods.
Note: This is the earliest document seen (Jan. 2019)
that concerns Italian recipes, prepared dishes (Lasagna) or
restaurants connected with soyfoods outside of Italy.
116. Product Name: Tofruzen (Non-Dairy Hard Pack Soy
Ice Cream) [Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla-Almond].
Manufacturer’s Name: Tofu Today (Marketer). Made in
Boulder, Colorado, by White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 333 W. Hampden, Suite 1010,
Denver, CO 80110.
Date of Introduction: 1985 August.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Natural Foods
Merchandiser. 1985. Oct. Six flavors. Spot in Food &
Beverage Marketing. 1985. Nov. “Tofu Heads for Rockies.
The product is being introduced into the Denver area. Jason
Bois is president of Boulder-based Tofu Today.” Sentinel
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(Lakewood, Colorado). 1986. Jan. 30. “Local Competition
for Tofutti.” It sells for a little over $2/pint at King Soopers.
By Aug. 1986 Tofu Today Inc. was at 300 East Hampden,
Suite 403, Englewood, Colorado 80110. Leaflet. 1987.
March. 8½ by 11 inches, color. “Introducing the hottest new
seller in frozen desserts... Tofruzen, Instead of Ice Cream.
The frozen dessert with tofu that meets Soyfoods Association
standards.”
117. SoyaScan Notes. 1985. Chronology of soybeans,
soyfoods and natural foods in the United States 1985
(Continued) (Overview). Dec. 31. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Continued. 1985 New Trends:
Dramatic Rise of Tofutti and Other Soy Ice Creams.
1985 will go down in the soyfoods history books as the
“Year of Tofutti.” Never before in history of the United
States has any soyfood product achieved such widespread
and sudden popularity or notoriety.
During 1985 at least 50 brands of soy ice cream (many
with “Tofu” on the label) were on the market worldwide,
most in the USA. And many were made by America’s
biggest dairy companies. An estimated 2.5% of all frozen
desserts except novelties (popsicles, bars, etc.) sold in
supermarkets were soy-based nondairy. The result of all this
was to introduce tofu and isolated soy proteins to millions of
people in a very positive context.
But many of the companies that sold so-called “tofu ice
creams,” while emphasizing tofu in their product names and
marketing programs, actually had surprisingly little (if any)
tofu in their products. In fact they contain so little that this
marketing gimmick might be misbranding and a deliberate
deception of the consuming public.
Rise of Soyfoods in Europe. Thanks to the Belgian
Office of the American Soybean Association (ASA), and
specifically to the efforts of Michael Martin, Europe’s
growing soyfoods movement is starting to become organized
and active. In March 1984 Martin launched Europe’s earliest
known soyfoods newsletter, Soya Foods, and in September
organized the First European Soyfoods Workshop, for which
bound proceedings were published. This is the first time
in recent decades that ASA has promoted soyfoods (other
than soy oil) in the Western World. The strong U.S. dollar
has led to a recent dramatic decline in imports of soybeans
and soybean meal to Europe for feed and oil use (European
rapeseed and sunflowerseed are being substituted), so the
ASA is exploring new outlets where soy is unique.
The launching of tofu production and marketing by
Switzerland’s biggest supermarket chain, Migros, and
by Galactina, a large and respected maker of dietetic and
pharmaceutical products (including soymilk) is a landmark
for tofu in Europe. In early January, Tages Anzeiger, one of
Switzerland’s biggest newspapers, had a special report on
tofu, followed on Jan. 9 by a 30-minute TV feature on tofu.

The total number of soyfoods companies in Europe
continues to show a steady increase. Many of these are
being founded by people interested in macrobiotics. By Jan.
1985 there were 1,113 names in The Soyfoods Center’s
computerized mailing list of people actively involved with
soyfoods in Europe.
At the 1984 ASA soyfoods workshop, Martin reported
the following estimates of annual European soyfoods
consumption: A table with three columns shows: Soyfood
name, consumption, percentage of U.S. consumption.
Soy oil–1.7 million metric tons–38%
Modern soy protein products–40 million kg–28%
Soymilk–9 to 10 million liters–7%*
Tofu–5 to 6 million kg–22%
Tempeh–400,000 to 500,000 kg–50%
Miso–250,000 to 300,000 kg–11%
* U.S. figure includes soy based infant formulas.
European figure is not clear on this point.
Note that the population of the USA is about 234 million
compared with 489 million for all of Europe (not including
the USSR), but 237 million for Northern and Western
Europe, where most of these products are consumed.
Rapid Growth of Second Generation Soyfoods. In the
1984 edition of this book, we stated that the three fastest
growing soyfoods in the USA (in terms of production
increases) were tempeh (33% a year compound annual
growth rate), tofu (15%), and soy sauce (14%). But now the
picture has changed. In 1984 the fastest growing category
was second generation products, ready-to-eat, all-American
preparations, especially those based on tofu. The leader in
this group is clearly soy ice creams (led by Tofutti), with a
production growth rate of roughly 600% a year for the past
1-2 years. Then comes convenience tofu-based entrees such
as Legume’s products, tofu burgers and tofu burger mixes,
and the like. This is the number one way that soyfoods are
now entering the mainstream American diet. And the biggest
gains are being made by marketing companies, rather than
manufacturers. The second fastest growing category may
now be imported soymilks, growing at about 40-60% a year.
Major New Capital Influx. The following is a brief summary
of new capital influx to the soyfoods industry: A table with
four columns shows: Company name, date of offering, $
amount, equity or debt; use.
Legume–Oct. 1982–$100,000 net–Equity. For tofu
frozen entrees
Legume–Oct. 1982–$100,000–Debt. For tofu frozen
entrees
Legume–Nov. 1983–$400,000 net–*Equity. For tofu
frozen entrees
Legume–Nov. 1983–$200,000–Debt. For tofu Frozen
entrees
Hinode Tofu–Nov. 1983–$2,500,000–Equity For general
expansion
Tofu Time–Dec. 1983 $2,760,000 net–Equity. For soy
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ice cream
Tempehworks–July 1984–$265,000–Debt. For tempeh
expansion
Legume–Feb. 1984–$200,000–Debt. For tofu frozen
entrees
Legume–Aug. 1984–$1,248,000 net–Equity. For tofu
frozen entrees
Brightsong–Dec. 1984–$500,000–Equity. For tofu
products
Legume–April 1985–Expecting lots more. For tofu
frozen entrees
White Wave–Expecting.
Note: Equity = Sale of equity ownership in the company
via stock in a public offering or in a private placement. Debt
= Debt financing by taking out a private loan.
How have these companies fared? Tofu Time has
done spectacularly well. The value of the company
has increased more than five-fold since Dec. 1983, and
profits are excellent. Legume, a marketer of low-calorie,
cholesterol-free frozen entrees featuring tofu, has had the
hardest sledding. A preliminary prospectus by Huberman
Margaretten & Straus dated 5 June 1984 stated that from
its inception through 31 March 1984, the company incurred
aggregate losses of $709,773, including a loss of $18,465
in 1982, then $225,302 in 1983, increasing again to roughly
$486,500 in 1984. Legume’s common stock had a negative
book value; 1984 sales were “a little less than $1 million.”
Yet the company has excellent products and in early 1985
landed some big food chains, which could help its bottom
line considerably.
Growing International Interest in Tempeh. During 198384 Japan became a major tempeh producer. By May 1984 the
world’s largest tempeh producing company was Marusan-Ai
(of Japan), which made 15,150 lb. a week. New marketing
and production techniques were pioneered. The full story
was described by Shurtleff and Aoyagi in Tempeh Production
(1984).
Three Major International Symposia Featuring Tempeh
were held: 15-16 April 1984 in Jakarta, Indonesia; 15-17
July 1984 in Tsukuba, Japan; and May 1986 in Honolulu,
Hawaii. A special 13-day group study tour on Japanese Food
Fermentations, led by Dr. Keith H. Steinkraus, has been
organized by the Japanese-run, New York-based Technology
Transfer Institute. Tempeh continues to be one of the fastestgrowing soyfoods in the USA.
Growing Interest in Spray-Dried Tofu. Eleven articles
were published this year on a product that promises
to revolutionize the tofu industry. The first and largest
manufacturers (St. Peters Creamery and Clofine) are both
dairy companies. Spray dried tofu should appeal to the food
industry, since it is easy to ship, store, and process.
Dairy Magazines Publishing Many Positive Articles
About Soy-Based Dairylike Products. Traditionally the
dairy industry has seen dairy analogs as a threat and

fought to oppose them. The decades-long struggle against
margarine is a good example of this. But now, many small
dairies, struggling to survive, are looking for new products.
A number (such as St. Peter Creamery and Clofine) have
gained a new lease on life by starting production of soyfoods.
Major Changes in the U.S. Soybean Crushing Industry.
Narrow crushing margins, a depressed export market for
U.S. soybean meal, and poor profitability have led two
of America’s biggest soybean crushers, the A.E. Staley
Manufacturing Company and Ralston Purina, to decide
to get out of the soybean crushing business in Jan. 1985.
Clearly they view poor profitability as a long term problem,
and plan to diversify away from unpredictable agricultural
commodities toward the “value added,” retail end of the
nation’s food supply. Staley, in effect, sold its plants to ADM
and Ralston Purina sold its plants to Cargill–in part because
of the massive, very expensive and damaging Feb. 1981
sewer explosion in Louisville, Kentucky. In Nov. 1984 Staley
acquired CFS Continental, Inc., the nation’s second largest
supplier to the foodservice industry. Staley, previously the
oldest existing soybean crusher in America (since 1922),
now relinquishes that honor to ADM. ADM is now the
largest soybean crusher in America, but Cargill (which has
many overseas plants) is the biggest in the world. These
changes have led to a concentration of control in the U.S.
soybean crushing industry. Both Staley and Ralston Purina
plan to keep their edible soy protein (isolates, concentrates,
etc.) operations.
Biotechnology is Emerging as a Major, Promising
Factor in future soybean breeding development. Some
agricultural experts are predicting that it could usher in the
latest agricultural revolution, following the agrichemical
revolution of the 1940s and the Green Revolution of the
1960s and 1970s.
The “Calcium Craze” Starts in America, aiding sales of
tofu (curded with calcium sulfate), which is one of the best
non-dairy sources of calcium.
118. Product Name: Meatless Burger. Marinated Soy
Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1985.
Ingredients: Soy tempeh (made with cultured soybeans
organically grown in accordance with the California Health
and Safety Code, Section 26569.11), soy sauce, garlic, onion,
and spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz vacuum packed.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label. Undated. “All the
Sizzle... None of the steak. Ready to eat in 3 minutes.” This
product, introduced in September 1981, was originally called
“Tempeh Burgers.”
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119. Product Name: Original Hard Style Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1985.
Ingredients: Water, soybeans, naturally occurring gypsum
and seawater extract (nigari).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 16 oz vacuum packed inside a
colorful outer paperboard box.

How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label (box). 1987, undated.
“Meal builder recipes on back (Tofu Enchiladas, Almond
Tofu Stir Fry). Est. 1977. Boulder, Colorado. No Cholesterol.
High Protein. Low Calories. Low Sodium. No Additives. No
Preservatives.” Copyright 1985.
120. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1986. 7th Annual Natural
Foods Merchandiser merchandising awards. July. p. 42-43,
45.
• Summary: Soyfoods won the following awards: Gold:
San-J Tamari (wheat-free soy sauce) and Shoyu; Silver:
Fantastic Foods’ Tofu Scrambler & Tofu Burger, Westbrae
Natural miso soups; Honorable mention: Walker & Wilks
Tofoods frozen entrees, White Wave boxed tofu. Color
photos show each.
121. Product Name: Lemon Broil Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1986 October.
Ingredients: Soy rice tempeh (cultured soybeans, water,
brown rice), olive oil, soy oil, soy sauce, concentrated lemon
juice, granulated garlic, onion powder.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz. Plastic wrapped.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1986. 3 inches

square. Yellow and white on blue background. “Great on
Sandwiches or Add to Stir Fry or Grill on Barbecue. Heat
and serve. Pareve.” Soyfoods Center product evaluation.
Delicious! Interview with Lonnie Stromnes. 1987. Aug. 31.
New Label. 1989. April. Ingredients: Soy Rice Tempeh,
olive oil, soy oil, soy sauce, concentrated lemon juice,
granulated garlic, onion powder.
By March 1996 this tempeh was classified by White
Wave as a type of Veggie Burger.
122. Demos, Steve. 1986. Deal to acquire Soyfoods
Unlimited, Inc. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 13. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve plans to finalize the deal to acquire
Soyfoods Unlimited (a tempeh maker in San Leandro,
California) on Thursday, Nov. 20. Then he plans to go to
India for a 25-day meditation intensive.
Why does he want to buy Soyfoods Unlimited? Mainly
to get a distributorship in the California market, to establish
White Wave’s name and market position in California,
and, above all, to get other White Wave products out
there. Lonnie Stromnes will continue to work at Soyfoods
Unlimited. Steve will visit California soon. Shurtleff invites
him to visit Soyfoods Center (which is also in the Bay Area).
Steve’s business is doing well. Tempeh sales are up 30%
this year. He now sells more units of tempeh than of tofu.
People in Boulder like it better. White Wave is strong and
growing steadily. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
123. SoyaScan Notes. 1986. Chronology of soybeans,
soyfoods and natural foods in the United States 1986
(Overview). Dec. 31. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan.–The first major soy cheese to hit the
market is Soya Kaas–a landmark product. It was developed
and introduced by Richard McIntyre of Soya Kaas Inc.,
a subsidiary of Swan Gardens Inc. Marketed exclusively
by American Natural Snacks of Florida, it long remain
America’s most popular cheese alternative.
Jan. Ron Ishida, an attorney with no previous
knowledge of tofu, working for Azumaya Inc. (South San
Francisco, California), rewrites the Tofu Standards without
authorization. They have already gone through 8 drafts. This
creates a crisis.
Jan. Soyfoods: The Journal of the European Soyfoods
Association (ESFA) begins publication from Paris. Philippe
Vandemoortele of Alpro is president of the association and
Guy Coudert is editor of the periodical. The association plans
to organize a soyfoods conference every 2 years. But the
journal is discontinued after 3 issues.
Jan. Tomsun Foods is reorganized, changing its name
(for the fourth time) to Tomsun Foods International. The
firm’s new chairman is Juan Metzger, founder of Dannon
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Yogurt. The company produces nearly 3 million lb. of tofu a
year.
Jan. First Tofutti Shop opened in Japan by Daiei Co.
Inc., Japan’s largest retailer. Shop sells non-dairy soy-based
ice cream and related snacks.
Feb. 7. Fire destroys Island Spring tofu plant in Vashon,
Washington, with an estimated $1 million loss.
Feb. Soya Kaas, an imitation cheese containing soymilk
and casein, launched by American Natural Snacks, a
marketer. The manufacturer is Swan Gardens of Georgia.
Feb. Jofu, a tofu-based, non-dairy, nonfermented,
yogurt-like product, sweetened with fruits, launched by
Tomsun Foods International of Greenfield, Massachusetts.
The product is a hit, grossing nearly $400,000 in its first 32
weeks on the market.
Feb. Barricini Foods has its first public stock offering.
Raises $1.5 million, gross to use in marketing Tofulite and
Ice Bean soy ice creams.
Feb. Central Soya purchases Staley’s protein line,
including Mira-Tex, Procon [soy protein concentrate], and
Textured Procon brands.
Feb. ASA hires Jim Guinn as technical director of
soybean quality programs. Soybean quality is an area of
growing interest, with two parts: 1. The traditional area of
soybean condition, concerning grades, damage, foreign
material, etc. 2. The newly emerging area of soybean
composition and its relation to grades. New measurement
technologies make it likely that soybeans may soon be sold
based on their composition of oil and protein. Both effect
exports and price.
March 5. Pesticide control now tops the Environmental
Protection Agency’s list of most pressing problems,
announces The New York Times (and Soybean Digest, June/
July). Stricter pesticide laws are enacted.
March 7. Richard E. Lyng of California becomes U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture, replacing John R. Block. Policies
remain unchanged.
April 18. Wm. Shurtleff, in charge of compiling the
original tofu standards, submits a strong criticism of the
illegitimate Ishida draft in the form of a detailed chronology
of the development of the tofu standards.
April. Tofu cheesecake revolution in New York City
profiled by Whole Life. Thirteen restaurants now offer them.
May. Tofutti Love Drops (chocolate covered graham
cookie drops) launched by Tofutti Brands with much fanfare.
May. Nasoya’s new million-dollar automatic tofumaking system, imported from Sato Shoji in Japan, begins
operation.
June. Increasing consumer deception by “soy cheese”
manufacturers. Whole Life publishes “Whole Frauds in the
News: Will the Real Soy Mozzarella Please Stand Up (That
is, If There is One),” an exposé of mislabeling involving
Soyarella, Tofu Mozzarella, and Soya Kaas (though the
latter brand is not at fault). Argues that it is deceptive for

health food stores to call a product “non-dairy” if it contains
casein (milk protein), even though FDA rules allows such
a designation. In Oct. Whole Life reports that “Independent
lab tests prove Soyarella hoax; Large quantities of casein
[19.6%] found in so-called soy cheese.” Soyarella had
previously been marketed as casein free.
July. Ralston Purina Co. starts publication of Nutrition
Overview, a newsletter focusing on soy protein and fiber.
July. Soyfoods win big in 7th Annual Natural Foods
Merchandiser merchandising awards: Gold: San-J tamari
and shoyu. Silver: Fantastic Foods’ Tofu Scrambler and Tofu
Burger, Westbrae Natural miso soups. Honorable mention:
Walker & Wilks frozen entrees, White Wave boxed tofu.
July. Vitasoy reintroduces its line of reformulated and
repackaged soymilk products, originally launched in 1984.
They contain more solids and nutrients, and are sweetened
with barley malt instead of maple syrup.
July. A Roper poll in the U.S. finds that tofu is the “most
hated” food. 35% of a sample of 2,000 adults checked it on a
list of foods said to be disliked, ahead of liver (34%), yogurt
(29%), Brussels sprouts (28%), and prunes (24%). Results
do not vary significantly by age, but tofu dislike is somewhat
less among those with higher incomes. The poll results
are very widely publicized, and are even the subject of a
question on the TV program Jeopardy (in early 1988)–and its
rerun! These findings suggest both a widespread awareness
of tofu and a split image: Some like it and others don’t.
Aug. Kikkoman’s new shoyu plant starts operation in
Chitose, Hokkaido, in northern Japan. The first product was
shipped on 30 Jan. 1987.
Sept. 9. American Soy Products Inc. plant dedicated in
Clinton, Michigan. A $10 million joint venture between Eden
Foods and four Japanese companies (Kawasho, Marusan,
Muso, Seikensha), construction on the plant began in Oct.
1985. It will make Edensoy soymilk in Tetra Brik cartons.
The first products are shipped in November.
Sept. 19. Tofu standards passed by Tofu Standards
Committee in San Francisco, after all committee members
except Shurtleff agree to start with a blank slate in drafting
new standards–thus erasing years of work by hundreds
of people. Shurtleff resigns in protest, arguing that this is
a violation due process. Shortly thereafter Barricini and
Ralston Purina also refuse to give final approval. Tofu
standards are stalled indefinitely after many years of hard
work.
Sept. 24. First International Tofu Products Expo,
Seminar, and Soyfoods Buffet, held in Munich, West
Germany. Sponsored by Bernd Lehmann International
Consultants. 100 people attend.
Oct. Supersoy brand soymilk introduced to America
by Mitoku USA. It is made by Kibun Health Foods Co. in
Japan.
Oct. Ralston Purina sells its domestic agricultural
products business, Purina Mills. Total sales for 1986 were
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$5.5 billion.
Nov. Island Spring announces $6.5 million investment
from Edward Lynch Co. to finance an expansion plan.
Construction of a new 30,000 square foot factory is now
underway on Vashon Island.
Dec. 1. White Wave of Boulder, Colorado, acquires
Soyfoods Unlimited, a tempeh manufacturer of San Leandro,
California. This makes White Wave America’s largest
tempeh manufacturer.
Dec. 8. Central Soya purchases 7 of 9 Bunge’s soybean
crushing plants. ADM is now estimated to control 30% of
U.S. crushing capacity followed by Cargill (25%), Central
Soya (20%), and other (25%).
Dec. Tomsun Foods International nets about $3.45
million in its first public stock offering (IPO). Most of the
funds will be used for sales and marketing of Jofu, and to
repay $800,000 in debts. Total Tomsun sales in 1986 were
about $3.1 million.
Dec. Haagen-Dazs will drop Tofutti and start
distributing Barricini Tofulite, a non-dairy frozen dessert.
Dec. Brightsong Foods is named as one of the top ten
food innovators for 1986 by Food & Beverage Marketing
magazine. In fact, Brightsong is listed first!
Dec. Tofruzen Inc., a soy ice cream marketer from
Englewood, Colorado, raises $1.6 million in a public stock
offering. Sales of Tofruzen in fiscal 1986 were $91,000,
rising to $158,000 in 1987, and $213,000 in the first quarter
of 1988.
Dec. Edible Soy Products in Hudson Iowa is sold to
Solnuts of Tilburg, The Netherlands, and renamed Solnuts,
Inc. The Hudson and Tilburg plants are the only ones in the
world that dry roast soybeans to make soynuts.
Dec. More than 60,000 Italian farmers harvested
nearly 25,000 hectares (61,700 acres) of soybeans this year.
Italy is now Europe’s largest soybean producing country,
followed by France. Five years ago, Italy produced virtually
no soybeans. The Ferruzzi Group is the leading promoter,
helped by hefty subsidies from the EEC.
1986 New Trends:
So Called Tofu Cheeses. Eight new soy cheeses were
launched during 1986, many with the term “Tofu” in the
product name. Many have been shrouded in mystery,
with the names of the manufacturer and ingredients often
not disclosed. There has been much consumer deception,
mislabeling, and several attempts to conceal the fact that they
usually contain casein, the protein in cow’s milk.
Soy Yogurts and Yogurt-Style Products. The leader in
this exciting new category is Jofu from Tomsun Foods. The
two basic types are fermented soymilk products (e.g. Cream
of the Bean, Soy-O), and non-fermented tofu-fruit blends
(e.g. Jofu).
Move to Manufacturing Soymilk in America. The
rising cost of soymilk imports is making them unprofitable.
Domestic production, which obviates shipping U.S. soybeans

to Japan, then shipping the beans and water back, will have
major, beneficial long-term effects on Edensoy, Ah Soy, and
Westbrae Malteds. Still imported are Vitasoy (from Hong
Kong, whose exchange rate is tied to the dollar) and Sunsoy
(from Belgium).
The declining value of the dollar against the yen starting
in late 1985 led to a steady rise in soymilk prices. But the
combination of domestic production and larger size packages
(see below) has led to a drop in soymilk prices during 1986.
For example, Edensoy, selling for 6 times the price of dairy
milk per unit volume in early 1984, was selling for only 3.5
to 4.1 times as much in late 1986, a drop of about 37%.
Soymilk Switches to Tetra Brik Cartons and Liters or
Quarts. Edensoy, Westsoy, and Ah Soy have all switched
to Tetra Brik cartons this year. Lower total manufacturing
and shipping cost is the main reason. The liter/quart size
was pioneered in the U.S. by Alpro/Vamo Foods/Sunsoy,
and followed by Edensoy, Ah Soy, and Vitasoy. These
counterparts of dairy milk in quarts suit the needs of regular
soymilk users by offering a more economical price per unit
volume plus greater convenience. Soymilk may be the first
liter-size Tetra Brik product to succeed in America.
INTSOY is doing outstanding, pioneering work with
soyfoods and soybean utilization in the Third World and
America. Research is focusing on extrusion cooking,
extruder-expeller processing for small-scale oil expression,
and fresh green soybeans [edamamé]. Since April 1987 the
INTSOY Newsletter has become one of the best soy-related
publications available.
Morinaga Long-life Silken Tofu becomes a major force
in the U.S. tofu market. Traditional manufacturers consider
the product a major threat to their markets. Azumaya has
hired an attorney who spends considerable time causing
troubles for Morinaga.
124. Smith, Susan. 1987. From tofu to Tofruzen–White Wave
of Boulder finds uses for soybeans. Daily Camera (Boulder,
Colorado). March 17.
• Summary: Founded in 1977, White Wave now has 25
employees and expects revenues of $1.6 million in 1987,
growing to $5 million by 1990. It is America’s largest
producer of tempeh. Tofruzen Inc. of Denver recently raised
$1.6 million in a public stock offering. White Wave plans
a public stock offering later this year. Address: Camera
Business Writer, Boulder.
125. Product Name: Amaranth Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc.
(Marketer). Made in Boulder, Colorado, by White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: San Leandro, CA 94577.
Date of Introduction: 1987 March.
Ingredients: Organic soybeans (grown in accordance with
Section 26569.11 of the California Health and Safety Code),
amaranth, barley, millet, water, tempeh culture (Rhizopus
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oligosporus).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz (227 gm). In perforated
plastic big inside printed plastic bag.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
Nutrition: Per 4 oz.: Calories 184, protein 16 gm,
carbohydrates 20 gm, sodium 23 mg, fat 4 gm.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1987, undated. 5.5
by 6.5 inches. Green letters with yellow printed on plastic
bag. “Foods for Health. Amaranth. Legendary Aztec staple
food. Delicately nutty seed. High in amino acid lysine.
Recipe for Amaranth Tempeh Stroganoff on back.” Interview
with Lonnie Stromnes. 1987. Aug. 31.

128. Soya Newsletter (Bar Harbor, Maine). 1987. White
Wave acquires Soyfoods Unlimited. March/April. p. 4.
• Summary: The acquisition took place on 1 Dec. 1986.
Manufacturing will be consolidated at White Wave’s plant
in Colorado. Soyfoods Unlimited’s offices in California will
serve as a sales and distribution center for both companies’
products. “White Wave, founded in 1977, now employs 25
people and distributes tofu and tempeh products nationwide.”
Sales were over $1 million in 1986, and expected to be
$1.6 to $2 million in 1987. “The company recently signed
an exclusive 5 year supplier agreement with Tofruzen, a
Colorado-based distributor of nondairy frozen desserts.”

126. Product Name: Sea Veggie Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1987 March.
Ingredients: Organically raised soybeans, water, hiziki
[sic., hijiki] and arame (sea vegetables), culture (Rhizopus
oligosporus grown on a vegetable medium).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz perforated plastic bag in a
printed plastic bag.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
Nutrition: Per 4 oz: Calories 184, protein 16 gm, fat 4 gm,
sodium 36 mg, carbohydrates 16 gm.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1987, undated.
5.5 by 6.5 inches square. Pea green and white on turquoise
background. Pareve. Back panel reads: “This tempeh is well
suited for stir-fry dishes, stews, and soups, imparting just a
subtle flavor of the sea.” Recipe for Tempeh & Vegetable Stir
Fry on back. Interview with Lonnie Stromnes. 1987. Aug.
31.

129. Product Name: Tofruzen Bar (Non-Dairy Soy Ice
Cream Novelties) [Chocolate Covered Chocolate, Vanilla, or
Praline].
Manufacturer’s Name: Tofruzen Inc. (Marketer). Made in
Boulder, Colorado, by White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 384 Inverness Drive South #159,
Englewood, C0 80012. Phone: 303-792-0079.
Date of Introduction: 1987 May.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Kingma. 1987. Soya
Newsletter. 1(3):11. Truck. 1987. Advertising Age. July 27.
“New Tofu Bar Hits Freezer.” Soya Newsletter. 1987. Sept/
Oct. p. 7.

127. Product Name: Sesame Peanut Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court., Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1987 March.
Ingredients: Tempeh (made with soybeans organically
grown in accordance with section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code and brown rice), natural soy sauce,
garlic, onion, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm). Vacuum packed
in poly pouch.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 190, protein 9 gm,
carbohydrates 6 gm, fat 3 gm, sodium 466 mg.
New Product–Documentation: White Wave Order Form.
1988. April. Talk with Steve Demos. This product, whose
main ingredient is soybeans, was introduced at the same time
as Sea Veggie Tempeh. He chose the colors for the artwork in
the airport in New York on his way to India.

130. Golbitz, Peter. 1987. Tofu producers face increased
competition, low prices. Growth for most companies slow
but steady. Soya Newsletter (Bar Harbor, Maine). May/June.
p. 5, 7, 9.
• Summary: Profiles of Tomsun Foods (excluding Jofu,
they made 60,000 lb/week of tofu in 1986, 61,500 in 1987,
80% sold in supers, $0.99-1.19/lb), Nasoya Foods (42,000
in 1986, est. 65,000 in 1987; 70% in supers at $0.99/lb),
Sam Sung (45,000 lb/week; 50% in supers), Swan Gardens,
Mu Tofu (retail price: $1-1.25/lb, 60% in natural/health
food stores), White Wave ($0.89-$1.20/lb, 60% to supers),
Azumaya (150,000 lb/week, up 12% over 1986, 90-95% to
supers, $0.69-79/lb), Hinoichi (125,000 lb/week, growing
at 5% per year; $1.00/lb), Morinaga (sales have more
than doubled since Oct. 1984 and are close behind those
of Azumaya and Hinode, 50% in supers, 45% in Oriental
markets, 5% in natural/health food stores, $1.43/lb), Quong
Hop (50,000 lb/week, mostly to natural/health food stores).
This study does not attempt to estimate the size of the
U.S. tofu market, but does forecast slow, steady growth. “In
summary, overall sales of plain tofu in the near future should
look very much like the recent past–slow and steady growth
at approximately 10% a year. More small companies will go
out of business or will be absorbed by larger manufacturers,
and larger companies will increase the size of their markets
from local to regional and from regional to national.”
Address: Soyatech, Bar Harbor, Maine.
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131. Sonoma Specialty Foods. 1987. Catalog. 2317 Bluebell
Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95401. 10 p.
• Summary: They manufacture second-generation tofu
products and market and distribute many products made
by others, including Quong Hop, Soyco (soy cheeses),
Eastern Foods, White Wave, Tofruzen, Barricini (Ice Bean),
Grainaissance Mochi, John’s Juices, etc. Address: Santa
Rosa, California.
132. Purdy, Penelope. 1987. Tofu treat a marketing
challenge: Tofruzen cuts calories, cholesterol. Denver Post
(Colorado). Sept. 16.
• Summary: A. Jay Boisdrenghien (pronounced like “boys
drinkin”) is the founder of Tofruzen, Inc. an Englewood,
Colorado, firm that developed and markets Tofruzen, a nondairy frozen dessert made from tofu. The company went
public in December 1986. Tofruzen, which comes in 8 pint
flavors and 3 types of chocolate covered bars, is sold by
about 1,200 supermarkets. 90% of the company’s products
are made by White Wave in Boulder and 10% by Robinson
Dairy and Jackson Ice Cream in Denver. Boisdrenghien
has owned Scientfoods, a specialty grocery in Englewood,
since 1971. Sales of Tofruzen were $91,000 in fiscal 1986
and $158,000 in 1987 (ending March 31). The first quarter
of fiscal 1988 showed sales of $213,000. In mid-August
Tofruzen settled a lawsuit with Frusen Gladje Ltd., which
sued Tofruzen Inc. for infringing on its trademark. A photo
shows Jay Boisdrenghien and Steve Levy with their tofu
treats. Address: Colorado.
133. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Interview). Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center. 11 p. Oct. Interview from June 3 to Oct.
• Summary: A detailed history of this pioneering, very
creative, and rapidly growing company. Contains production
and sales statistics at each major phase of growth. Early
days: White Wave was founded and started making tofu in
September 1977 by Steve Demos in Boulder, Colorado.
Born on 24 April 1949 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Demos attended Bowling Green State University in Bowling
Green, Ohio, majoring in political science and philosophy
and graduating in the fall of 1970. He was introduced to tofu
in the summer of 1970, when he was traveling in a van in
northern California with a friend, who bought some at an
Oriental food store. Demos found it to be a good source of
protein, and liked the flavor.
Right after graduation Demos took two trips to India.
During the first in 1971, with Pat Calhoun, he became a
vegetarian after witnessing the meat bazaar in Afghanistan.
In early 1972 he took a longer trip to India, again with
Pat Calhoun. It included a 10-day Buddhist meditation
course with a teacher from Burma, Goenka, who became
his spiritual teacher. He also lived for 1-3 months in a

cave near Rishikesh (in the foothills of the Himalayas in
northern India), doing Hatha Yoga and meditation. There
were monkeys in the forest trees, tame peacocks, a stream
10 yards in front of the cave that dropped into a bathing
pool, and many sadhus (Indian holy men) practicing in other
caves nearby. Then in 1974 he started a health food store
[named Touch the Earth] in La Haska, Pennsylvania, where
he grew acquainted with many new foods such as miso,
sea vegetables, and gomashio (sesame salt). After 9 months
he sold the store and returned to India again. He was now
actively involved in meditation.
After that trip, Demos started living on the East Coast in
New Hampshire. By 1974 he began buying tofu in Boston,
Massachusetts, then made it a few times in the kitchen
and used it in cooking for a yoga studies group, which had
purchased a farm. He was in charge of food and he had
learned how to make tofu from the Ten Talents cookbook. In
March 1976, after a trip to India, he was in Santa Barbara,
California, at a 76-day meditation retreat with teacher Robert
Hover. He made tofu, starting at 4:00 each morning in a
commercial kitchen, for 100-150 people, using The Book of
Tofu. During this retreat Demos conceived of and developed
the idea of starting a tofu company, including the name and
logo. Three months later he found himself, a hippie with long
hair, in Boulder, Colorado. He had an idea but no capital,
and was living on food stamps. By good fortune he met a
man named Anton Rogers (a talented architect and builder),
who loaned him $2,000 startup capital, after having known
him less than a month. So in the summer of 1977 Steve
began buying equipment for making tofu. His new company
was not yet officially established or registered–though he
probably opened a checking account at a local bank.
Demos started making tofu at White Wave on 27
September 1977. “At 11:30 a.m. I sold my first block.
I’m staring at the astrological chart which sits next to my
desk. That was when I translated the effort to a dollar.”
The company began as a sole proprietorship, located in
very small (300 square foot) rented quarters at 1738 Pearl
Street in Boulder, Colorado. The front one-third of the
shop was used for a retail deli and the back two-thirds for
food production. From day one, the tofu was made from
organically-grown soybeans. Each 14-ounce block of tofu
was sold, floating in water, in Chinese food take-out cartons.
For details on White Wave’s early use of organically grown
soybeans, see SoyaScan interview with Steve Demos
(Aug. 1998). The first batch of tofu was used to feed the
participants in a ten-day meditation retreat in Boulder.
One direct competitor was the Spinning Kitchen, which
had started 9 months earlier, in about January 1977. They
had the Boulder market locked up when White Wave started.
White Wave had three products from the opening day:
Nigari Tofu, Black Walnut Mushroom tofu, and Lemon Herb
tofu. The latter two innovative flavored tofus were made by
mixing the natural flavorings into curds at a specific point
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before pressing. Shortly White Wave expanded into making
sandwiches, which led to salads, drinks, pies, cakes, and
muffins. One of the first stores in Boulder to sell Steve’s
tofu was Green Mountain Grainery, owned and run by Bruce
Macdonald. Pat Calhoun (formerly Demo’s wife), arrived
in December from the Pacific Coast Bakery in California,
bringing all their recipes. Recipes for baked goods (such as
cinnamon rolls and cookies) were adapted.
By early 1978 soymilk (plain, honey-sweetened, or
carob-maple) was introduced, sold out of a jet spray juice
cooler or in quarts, and also used to make Coconut Cream
Pie and Tofu-Agar Pies filled with various fruits (apples or
whole strawberries, peaches, or blueberries). At about the
same time the okara from the tofu started to be used to make
one of America’s earliest brands of Soysage. This spicy
Vegetarian Soysage (shaped like a sausage) was distributed
with the tofu. Before long White Wave was making a host of
delicious and innovative tofu deli products which were sold
only at the Pearl Street deli. These included Macro Pizza
with Tofu, Mexican Entrees, Okara Granola, and Tofu Dogs
and Sauerkraut (very firm tofu cut into long rectangles and
marinated broth). Soy Sannies (Miso-tahini Sandwiches)
were also sold at nearby health food stores.
To help attract customers, the deli also sold an
assortment of then largely unknown food products: 1015 varieties of Japanese and American miso, many sea
vegetables, shoyu, kudzu, umeboshi plums, and the like,
many of the same products Demos had sold 4 years earlier at
his health food store in Pennsylvania. Most of these were of
great interest to macrobiotic devotees, though Steve had little
personal interest in that subject.
Tofu was quickly recognized as a tremendously
versatile, all-American ingredient. Now new people started
coming into the company. Some were cooks and they helped
to develop new products. In 1978 White Wave began to
distribute a number of its most popular deli-type products
to other retailers. These were among America’s earliest
commercial second generation tofu products: Missing Egg
Salad (America’s first, named by Trudy Stuart), Tofuna Salad
(Vegetarian Tuna Salad), and Tofu Turnovers (with spinach
and feta cheese filling). Other innovative second generation
products sold or used only at the Pearl Street deli included
Tofu Treats or Creamies (in banana-coconut, peanut-carob,
or carob mint flavors), Miso Salad Dressings (hearty or
mellow), and Tofu Mayo (eggless mayonnaise used in the
Missing Egg Salad). Address: Lafayette, California.
134. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Interview) (Continued–Document part II). Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: (Continued): At the same time White Wave
started making nut and seed products in the same little
shop, starting with gomashio (sesame salt), tamari-coated
sunflower seeds and almonds, and nut butters.

Just a year after opening, White Wave was forced to
expand out of the tiny Pearl Street shop by the demand for its
deli products from outside retailers, such as Arati and other
natural food stores in Boulder. Demos recalls:
“We acted with very little foresight. It was more like
‘What do you want to do today? Let’s make something new.’
Finally we couldn’t get out the front door. We had to step
over the top of buckets of tofu, presses, and boxes used to
deliver our little Chinese fish cartons of tofu, stacked up so
high we couldn’t see out the window. It was chaotic. We
were making money and business was booming, but we were
only paying ourselves $1.42 and hour.”
On 28-30 July 1978 a meeting of tofu manufacturers
from across the USA was held in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
meeting was organized by Steve Fiering, Jerry MacKinnon
(plus coworkers at The Soy Plant) and Bill Shurtleff,
and hosted by The Soy Plant. Steve attended this historic
meeting, and ended up rooming with Tom Timmins, head of
the New England Soy Dairy. “I thought I was rooming with
one of the idols of the industry. Just by virtue of association,
I was going to do well.” At this meeting the Soycrafters
Association of North America (SANA) was established,
with Larry Needleman as executive director of the new trade
association. Steve was elected to be one of six members of
SANA’s steering committee. Various photos of the meeting
show Steve, with long hair and mustache, leading and
participating in the discussions. A yellow lined sheet titled
“Tofu Sales” was circulated to all attendees; Steve wrote that
White Wave was making medium-firm bulk and packaged
tofu, which wholesaled for $0.65 and $0.74 per pound, f.o.b.
plant. Several days after the Ann Arbor meeting, William
Shurtleff and Wataru Takai visited Demos, and saw how
he made tofu at his tiny shop on Pearl St. in Boulder. They
sampled and enjoyed the various creative offerings in the
deli, and Shurtleff took home a label from each product.
At Walnut Street: In September 1978, after just a year at
Pearl Street, the tofu company had long since outgrown its
minuscule ‘back room’ space. So manufacturing operations
were moved to a 3,000 square feet converted warehouse at
3869 Walnut Street. It felt like they had moved into a castle,
with ten times as much space. Now there was great pressure
to expand the business to use up the extra space. The
company began to make new products (such as tempeh, ice
cream, and new deli foods) and look for new markets.
The deli remained at Pearl Street, and was given a
new name, The Cow of China (a term from The Book of
Tofu). The name “White Wave” was reserved for the tofu
manufacturing company. But there was only one set of
books, under White Wave. The company now changed to a
partnership, with seven equal partners, all active. Demos was
president and Pat Calhoun did the bookkeeping, and only
these two were interested in meditation.
Right after the move, to announce The Cow of China
as a retail outlet and its vegetarian deli products, Demos
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did his first real advertising, using three charming posters.
The first read: “White Wave Through the Cow of China
Offers Food from The Kingdom of Plants. We make it all
here in Boulder. 100% Dairyless.” It then listed 14 soyfoods
plus some non-soy desserts, almond-, cashew-, and peanut
butters, and tahini. A second poster showed a soybean, with
head, tail, and legs like a cow and dotted lines to delineate
the choice butcher cuts. But instead of rump roasts and flank
steaks were Soysage, Miso Dressings and the like. A third
showed Jack, standing under a giant beanstalk, about to trade
in his cow for the magical beans at which he is gazing in
wonder. The caption: “We’ve got an alternative. White Wave
Soy Dairy.” The latter two posters were used as catalog
advertisements with a growing number of natural food
distributors.
The tofu plant now consisted of an open kettle, VCM
grinder, and hand press for the curds on the end of a
swinging levered bar. White Wave started to deliver product
to some Denver health food stores and in late 1978, not
long after the move to Walnut Street, they landed their first
supermarket chain, King Soopers supermarket chains, which
began to order 100 cases. As business expanded, so did the
need to improve packaging and marketing, and to control
costs.
New packaging: White Wave couldn’t get its tofu into
supermarkets unless it was sold in water-packed film-sealed
plastic tubs (trays); the Chinese carry-out food/fish cartons
were not acceptable. So Demos bought a little hand-packing
machine that allowed one person to pack one block of tofu at
a time in water in a plastic tray, then seal the tray with a film
lid. Steve remembers first using this machine at the Walnut
St. plant. Initially, he would seal the tofu tray with clear,
unprinted film, then run one of their oval labels (the one with
a hint of green color in it, used previously on the Chinese
cartons) through a gluing machine (which was less expensive
than buying pre-glued labels), and slap the label on the clear
plastic film. This was White Wave’s “first true commercial
mass market package.” The new marketable package led
to many new accounts. After King Soopers the company
got into the City Markets chain, then about a year later into
Safeway, followed by a host of other chains in outlying
areas. As business expanded, White Wave could afford
pre-printed film labels for its tofu in plastic trays. The label
design, though rectangular, was basically the same as the old
oval. The ingredients new read: “High protein soybean cake
contains: Soybeans grown without the use of herbicides or
pesticides, filtered water, and nigari (salt bitterns). No more
no less!” Soon a variety of textures were available: Extra
firm press, firm organic, extra firm, and sift.
New sources of soybeans: White Wave had made its tofu
from organic soybeans from day one. When the company
first moved into Walnut Street, they were still buying these
soybeans from Green Mountain Grainery in Boulder. But
in the fall of 1978 Steve drove to a meeting of the Organic

Growers Association in Iowa. He spoke about the demand
for organic soybeans and met Marvin Kurpkeweight,
who was already growing soybeans organically in eastern
Nebraska. Steve visited Marvin’s farm and contracted with
him to buy organic soybeans direct from the farmer. Address:
Lafayette, California.
135. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Interview) (Continued–Document part III). Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: (Continued): White Wave’s tofu production was
growing nicely. It rose from 120,000 lb. in 1978 (2,308 lb/
week), to 179,000 lb. in 1979 (3,442 lb/week, up 49%), to
279,000 lb. in 1980 (5,365 lb/week, up 56% over 1979).
In February 1979 a major new product line was started:
tempeh. Chip McIntosh was the first tempeh maker, followed
by Chris O’Riley. An old kitchen refrigerator, warmed by
light bulbs, was used as the incubator. The first two products
were Soy Tempeh and Soya Rice Tempeh, the latter being
America’s first multi-ingredient, soy-and-grain tempeh.
At about the same time, a third new product was
launched: Polar Bean. It was a soymilk based non-dairy
frozen dessert, made in a soft serve machine but sold in
hard-pack pints. The first flavor was Banana-carob. Later
strawberry, chocolate, carob mint, and orange flavors were
added. In about 1984 a soft serve version called Polar Softie
was introduced but did not prove successful.
Also in 1979 Richard Leviton visited White wave
and the Cow of China, and did an in-depth study of their
operations and products, published in the 1979 issue of
Soycraft magazine. Soyfoods sold both at “The Cow” and
for wholesale distribution to other retailers included: Organic
Nigari Tofu, Soymilk (Honey-Vanilla or Carob-Maple),
Soysage, Tempeh, Missing Egg Salad, Tofu Mayo, Baked
Savory Tofu Cutlets, Sweet Bean Tofu Pie, Miso Salad
Dressings (Mellow or Hearty), and Tofu Treats or Creamies
(Banana-Coconut, Peanut Carob, or Carob-Mint; squares of
creamy baked tofu blend on a healthful oats-coconut-flour
crust).
Other ready-to-eat items sold only at “The Cow”
included Soysage Pate, “Macro” Pizza (with tofu), Tofu
Spinach Dill Turnovers, Tofu Cinnamon Rolls, Hot Tofu
Meatballs and Meatball Sandwiches, Sloppy Joe Sandwich
(made with TVP), Tofu Cream Cheese & Black Olive
Sandwich, Tofuna Sandwich (like tunafish), Strawberry Tofu
Pie, Soy Sesame Bars, and Tofu Butternut Squash Pie. In
mid-1979 bulk recipes for about ten of these products were
published, with permission, in Tofu & Soymilk Production by
Shurtleff and Aoyagi.
Leviton noted: “The Cow of China is surely one of the
nation’s most ambitious and energetic soyfoods companies.”
It was just about breaking even with weekly gross retail
sales of $1,000, three-fourths of which came from soyfoods.
Concerning the growth of the still totally unmechanized little
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company Demos, now the self-styled “beneficent dictator,”
always frank and candid, added:
“It was a hell of a struggle, especially for an
undercapitalized small business. But I certainly wouldn’t
discourage anybody because we started with nothing, and
we’ve been going since then, and we’ve been able to make it
all meet. We’ve just rigged, we’ve improvised, we’ve done
everything imaginable, as I’m sure many other people in this
industry have. We cut our salaries back, we did without a
lot, but its own momentum kicked in. I suppose we consider
ourselves alchemists in turning sweat into money. So, let me
express my gratitude to everybody and everything, seen and
unseen, who have helped us pull this together.”
In August 1979 Gary and Chandri Barat arrived in
Boulder and spent several days studying the Cow of China.
They had met Demos at the Second Annual Soyfoods
Conference in Amherst, Massachusetts (July 26-29, 1979).
They were driving around the country, studying tofu and
developing a business plan in preparation for starting a
soyfoods company, which later became Nature’s Inn, then
Legume. As they studied The Cow of China and Demos
invited them for dinner several times. He and his wife,
Ginny, served a tofu spinach feta pie and mushroom caps
stuffed with tofu. Later Barat told Demos more than once
how much this visit has influenced him in starting a company
based on tofu entrees. The lineage of Legume’s early
products (Tofu Cream Pies, Tofu Spinach Pies) can be traced
back to The Cow of China.
Barat encouraged White Wave to do a feasibility study
on converting The Cow of China into a fast food restaurant
named The Family Diner and moving into a vacated A &
W root beer stand three blocks from The Cow in a very
attractive location. The study was done, a potential menu was
developed, but financial backing did not come through.
A White Wave catalog published in December 1979
included several new products: Doufu (extra firm Chinese
style tofu), Savory Baked Tofu, and Tamaried Nuts and
Seeds (Almonds, Cashews, Spanish Peanuts, Sunflower
Seeds, Nut Mix).
The Cow of China deli was doing well. By February
1980 sales were $1,700 to $2,000 a week and there were
often lines out the door. By the summer of 1980, according
to Soyfoods magazine, the Cow of China had been renamed
the Good Belly Deli, with the slogan “Real Food, Real
Fast” and White Wave was producing 7,500 pounds of tofu
and tofu products a week. The new deli, an expanded and
Americanized version of “The Cow,” continued to serve
as an excellent showcase for the White Wave’s innovative
ready-to-eat soyfood products. Working with a friend who
was an advertising agent, Demos had dropped the line of
assorted health foods (miso, sea vegetables, etc.), expanded
the deli items, and installed a stand-up counter bar to eat at
and a few tables and chairs. Formerly it had been all takeout.
Hot and cold fast food was served. The deli attracted lots

of business (there was still usually a line out the door), the
products were very innovative and they were praised by the
natural foods community in Boulder. Address: Lafayette,
California.
136. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Interview) (Continued–Document part IV). Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: (Continued): But White Wave was growing by
leaps and bounds, as were sales of tempeh and Polar Bean
soy ice cream. White Wave was doing all its own delivery
in its own trucks to Boulder and Denver. And the business
had not been capitalized, except for one new $3,000 loan
that brought in a silent partner. A loan of $4-5,000 was
outstanding from the IRS, in unpaid taxes
The Good Belly Deli lasted only 5-6 months. Though
it was doing well and was probably making money (though
the financial records were poor), it increasingly became a
thorn in Demos’ side, for it was getting out of control. It was
a drain on his time and energy, more than he could handle,
and it seemed to be less important than the manufacturing
end of things. So one day in the spring of 1981 he walked
in and announced that he was closing a business that had
lines around the corner. He wanted to focus on his main
goal: to become the largest tofu manufacturer in his region.
In retrospect it was a good decision, but he adds, “We were
operating on a lot of idealism in those days, and not much
practical business sense.” In October 1980 White Wave
changed from a partnership to a corporation, with 5 active
and one silent stockholders.
After closing the deli, the first real money came into the
company. With a bank loan, they paid off the IRS, then soon
paid back that loan. Then in the fall of 1981 Demos landed a
$69,900 SBA loan (SBA approved a bank loan) to buy new
equipment and $100,000 worth of equipment from Mountain
High, a public company which made ice cream and yogurt,
and needed to get out of their Boulder ice cream plant at
North 57th Court.
At North 57th Court: In September 1981 White Wave
moved again, this time to Mountain High’s former ice
cream plant in an industrial park at 1990 North 57th Court.
Soyfoods magazine reported that Demos threw a huge
“factory-warming” party for several hundred friends and
customers, serving Polar Bean and many favorite tofu and
tempeh recipes. This represented a huge, key expansion.
The square footage increased six to seven-fold, initially to
6,000 square feet including 22,000 cubic feet of walk-in cold
storage space. Big new equipment was purchased with the
SBA Loan. The number of stockholders was now reduced
to three: Demos, Pat Calhoun, and Chip McIntosh. The
business was able to survive because of loans. Demos cut his
hair.
The percentage of sales generated by the various product
lines was tofu 50% or more, ice cream 10-15%, tempeh 20-
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25%, and nut butters 10-15%.
For several years Demos had been urging King Soopers
to move his product out of the produce section into the dairy
section. In mid-1982, after studying a report on “The Tofu
Market: Overview of a High-Potential Industry,” published
in May 1981, King Soopers made the move, in part due to
customer demand. Initially sales were unchanged, since
customers couldn’t find the product. But there was a big
advantage to King Soopers: no shrinkage from spoilage
because of the lower temperature. The margin initially
went down to 15%, the same as for dairy products. This
brought the price down. Later they got smart and raised the
margins for tofu. Not it’s higher than milk but still less than
produce. “I’m glad to see them making lots of money on our
products,” noted Demos.
In May 1983 White Wave made a major decision:
to vacuum package their firm tofu. They bought a used
Tiromat vacuum packager from a beef-jerky company in
Los Angeles. Thereafter everything went wrong, so much
that that one machine “almost broke the company’s back.”
Demos later called it “the curse of the devil,” and his
production manager would often ask only half in jest, “Do
you think we are sitting in vacuum packaging hell?” They
found that tofu is a very difficult product to vacuum pack,
though firm tofu is easier than soft. They concluded that
30% of the problems were caused by the machine, 30%
by the product, and 30% by the operator, “and the rest was
absolute karma.” The process was very unforgiving, as was
the machine’s maker, which gave White Wave almost no
support. They tried to disown the fact that Demos got stuck
with a lemon. So White Wave had to solve all the problems
by themselves.
Tempeh was now doing very well. In about 1982 White
Wave began to make its own starter culture in order to get
better quality control and save money: Alexander Lyon,
who happened to be in town, spent a week teaching them
the intricate process for $100. They also began to sell all
tempeh frozen, after steaming. The product line was steadily
expanded. By 1983 the company had introduced a Tempeh
Burger and 5 Grain Tempeh (with soybeans, millet, wheat,
oats, and barley). By 1984 the burgers were the company’s
best-selling tempeh product (48% of tempeh sales), followed
by frozen soy tempeh (28%), soy & rice tempeh, then 5-grain
tempeh. Accounting for one-fourth of White Wave’s sales in
1984, tempeh was now the company’s most profitable line
of products. Making 5,850 pounds a week, White Wave had
become America’s second largest tempeh producer (after
Quong Hop & Co.) and distribution had reached California.
In fact, tempeh had now passed tofu as White Wave’s most
important product.
Polar Bean was also doing well. In 1984 it won a silver
award in the annual Natural Foods Merchandiser contest, and
that summer a Polar Pal ice cream sandwich was introduced.
“By 1983-84 White Wave broke the 10,000 pounds-of-

tofu a week barrier and became a regional company, shipping
tofu via many distributors throughout the midwest: Chicago
[Illinois], Detroit [Michigan], Dallas [Texas], Salt Lake City
[Utah], and Phoenix [Arizona].
Financial Crisis and Recovery: For most of its history,
White Wave had been profitable, with plenty of cash and
good financial records. Though the move to North 57th Court
quadrupled their overhead, the company continued to make
money for the first 2 years there, running a very tight ship.
Then they started to encounter major equipment problems: a
compressor breakdown and major non-stop vacuum packager
nightmares. A maintenance team had to be hired. White
Wave was growing into a company that needed management,
but the sales volume could not support that. Sales were good,
profits were small, and overhead was skyrocketing. This led
to a slow tailspin, losing $1,000 a month during 1983-84.
These were not considered major losses but the upward trend
had been reversed.
By August 1984 White Wave was $40,000 in debt and
people were burned out. Decisive action was needed. In
September Demos hired Lester Karplus to take charge of
daily operations while he started to do a business plan to
raise equity. But in the following months losses increased
dramatically, to $10-$15,000 a month. White Wave lost
a total of $60,000 during the next 6 months. Finally in
February 1985, amidst his first real crisis, Demos fired
Karplus and McIntosh, and took over the whole company
himself. His four-part strategy was cut overhead to the bone,
bring in new cash quickly, hold creditors at bay as long as
possible, and implement a system of data collection (which
Karplus had helped develop) to generate better production
and financial reports. Address: Lafayette, California.
137. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Continued–Document part V) (Interview). Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: (Continued): First, he laid off all managers (who
were not producing day-to-day results). Future plans were
put on hold.
In October 1984 Jason Bois, who had been around the
health food business for many years, approached White
Wave to discuss having White Wave make him a soft serve
soy ice cream. Demos advised against soft serve, but when
Bois persisted, Demos developed a new soft serve formula
for him, containing tofu and spray dried soymilk. Launched
in January 1985 and marketed under the name Tofruzen, they
failed within four months, for lack of a market. Bois quickly
returned to Demos and beseeched him to develop Tofruzen
in hard pack pints so that Bois could use these products to
raise equity capital in a public stock offering. Demos had
all the hard-pack formulas for Tofruzen developed in 30
days, using an improved version of his Polar Bean as the
base mix but with totally new flavors (chocolate, strawberry,
vanilla-almond). After Tofruzen launched the new products
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mid-1985, they realized that they didn’t really own anything.
So Demos, with some unexpected luck and seeing a way to
bring in new cash quickly, proposed Tofruzen buy the title
to the formulas for $25,000 cash, plus $25,000 in 6 months,
plus interest. And White Wave would have an extensive
supply contract. Tofruzen agreed.
In December 1985 Tofruzen, Inc. raised $1.6 million
net in a public stock offering, and at that time paid White
Wave its first cash. Tofruzen Bars followed in May 1987
and low-calorie Tofruzen Light in August. Once Demos saw
that Tofruzen would be a successful product, he downplayed
marketing of his Polar Bean. Tofruzen sales rose from
$91,000 in fiscal 1986 to $158,000 in 1987.
Shortly after Karplus left, White Wave started selling
its tofu in a colorful box. Karplus served as an agent to
negotiate with advertisers and designers. The new package
helped sales.
In mid-1985, to consolidate its business focus and bring
in more cash, Demos sold White Wave’s nut butter business
to an employee for $35,000. White Wave retained 5%
interest in the company, which is now called Naturally Nuts.
To turn the tide of losing money and get some badly
needed breathing space, Pat Calhoun came up with a plan
where she and Demos would call all the creditors and say,
“Either we file bankruptcy or you allow us to pay off our
debts to you over a one year period.” All creditors agreed to
this plan.
In July 1985, the moment of truth, the turning point,
arrived. The company was $100,000 overextended (60 days
behind in payments) and could not borrow money. Everyone
was disheartened. Demos and Calhoun started regular sitting
meditation again, recommitting himself to spiritual practice
as central and profitability as essential. He recalls, “Once I
got my priorities straight, things started to go well.” Within
90 days White Wave had started to generate a positive cash
flow. By mid-1986 the $100,000 debt had been paid off, and
White Wave was once again accumulating cash and savings.
Demos decided to try his approach on another company,
Soyfoods Unlimited Inc., a major tempeh manufacturer,
which he had been offered an opportunity to buy. Having
started tempeh production in February 1981 in San Leandro,
California, Soyfoods Unlimited had grown to be America’s
third largest tempeh manufacturer by 1984, Soyfoods
Unlimited was now heavily in debt. White Wave didn’t have
any extra money, but the offer made sense as a way to get
distribution for White Wave products in California and the
West Coast, and to increase production volume. So on 1
December 1986 White Wave made its first acquisition. The
buyout took place over a period of time, with some cash
down. By mid-1987 Soyfoods Unlimited had been turned
around and was a profitable, wholly owned subsidiary. White
Wave owned all the stock and had signed a supply agreement
with Soyfoods Unlimited to supply them with everything.
This acquisition, with all tempeh production for both brands

done at White Wave in Boulder, helped boost weekly output
to 17,000 lbs. a week by the fall of 1987, making White
Wave the biggest tempeh manufacturer in the USA. Growth
of tempeh was strong and its future looked very promising.
White Wave has long been one of America’s most
innovative tempeh companies, in part because of its faith in
the potential and future of tempeh. Tempeh continued to be
the company’s most profitable product. During 1985-88 the
tempeh line was expanded with a number of original and
delicious varieties: Quinoa (6/85), Lemon Broil (10/86),
Amaranth and Sea Veggie (both 3/87), Peanut Sesame (3/88),
and Teriyaki Burger (8/88). These also gave his product line
more shelf space, a key consideration.
At King Soopers and Safeway, White Wave now had
three shelves with tofu and tempeh right in the middle of the
dairy section.
Tofu production was also strong, averaging 15,000 lbs.
a week in mid-1987. A future high priority was the plan to
pasteurize their tofu to give longer shelf life. After several
years of selling tofu vacuum packed in a box, White Wave
introduced a water pack without the box for the AsianAmerican market and some Caucasians since they are not
used to the vacuum pack, and they prefer softer tofu, which
cannot be vacuum packed.
By mid-1987 White Wave was back into high gear and
growing nicely. Their space grew from 6,000 to 20,000
square feet. White Wave was one of the few Caucasian-run
soyfoods companies that has been able to grow without
selling most of the company. Demos’ family has supported
him to a large degree. He had borrowed roughly $25,000
from friends and family. The company still owed one-third
on its SBA and Mountain High loans, and some to family.
Assets were now about $300,000 and liabilities are $200,000.
Since May 1987 White Wave had money in the bank and a
growth rate above 30%. The 1987 sales projection was $2
million, of which 8-14% was expected to be profit.
In December, projected revenues for 1988 were
$3 million. The company was in the midst of a private
placement offering for $500,000 and the banks had approved
equipment loans for $600,000. They have put in a bid to
purchase an old (built in 1978) meat processing house on 2.4
acres in Boulder.
The Future: New products to be launched in 1989
include several meat analogs (tofu hot dogs/franks, due in
March, aimed at the mainstream market concerned with
cholesterol) and a soy yogurt.
Demos has set a number of goals for White Wave.
First, to become the major primary soyfoods ingredient
manufacturer in the region, and to maintain a profit margin
of at least 10%.
Second, to make the concept of a clearly delineated and
identified “Soyfoods Section” in the dairy case, succeed
at King Soopers and Safeway. Set off with plastic dividers
between yogurt and milk products, the section would be
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filled out with second generation soy products. This new
concept would allow him to compete with larger tofu
manufacturers (such as Azumaya and Hinode) who are lower
priced but sold in the produce section. Address: Lafayette,
California.
138. Demos, Steve. 1987. History of White Wave, Inc.
(Continued–Document part VI) (Interview). Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: (Continued): Third, after (and only after) the
Soyfoods Section concept does succeed, to approach other
chains with the same idea and ultimately to get into the
whole Kroger chain of 400 stores in the Midwest.
Fourth, to develop new tofu-dairy blends to reach the
mainstream. For example, a vacuum packed tofu sold next
to cheese, that tastes like cheese (it doesn’t have to melt);
it could be mixed with cheese or flavored like cheese. Or a
tofu cheesecake made of half tofu (or tofu cream cheese) and
half cream cheese, that was virtually identical in flavor and
texture to all-dairy cheesecake but was lower in cholesterol,
saturated fats, and calories.
Fifth, to give major attention to tempeh product
development. Demos thinks that tempeh represents a vast
future potential because Americans like it better than tofu
(though it is largely unknown), it offers good profitability,
and the competition is not as severe as with tofu. Address:
Lafayette, California.
139. Robertson, Gary. 1987. Soyfoods Unlimited’s most
important tempeh innovations (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Dec. 26. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: First, applying Hananya Kronenberg’s ideas
for an in-house laboratory making tempeh starter culture
so that they work in a commercial tempeh company. His
consulting cost a little less than $2,000 plus about $5,000 in
lab equipment, including a $25,000 autoclave. The method
for making silica gel crystals (the heart of Kronenberg’s PhD
thesis, he adapted from Columbia Univ. project) was very
important. The mother culture tempeh spores were stored
on these crystals to keep them dry and viable until they
were later grown out on petri dishes. Kronenberg’s starter
produced better tempeh than did the NRRL culture.
Second, the design of the incubation room. It went up to
an inverted V at the top so the hot air would collect there and
be blown out into a plenum on top by fans. The room was
also surrounded by a plenum. Cool air came in from below
and entered the room through cracks in the walls when the
fan blew hot air out.
Third, the dry dehulling was that developed by the
University of Illinois. It was all gravity feed and very clean
and efficient.
Fourth, the method of making burgers using plastic
rounds.

Fifth, a moveable, portable pump that pumped the beans
out of the kettle after cooking. Concerning White Wave,
Gary feels that their tempeh is no longer as good as SUL’s
was. Steve Demos did not take the time to learn the starter or
tempeh process properly and he will be in a real bind when
he runs out of crystals and Kronenberg’s culture. Address:
Soyfoods Unlimited, San Leandro, California.
140. Brown, Judy. 1987. Tempeh sales plateau in natural
foods market. Marketers looking at new varieties and product
areas for growth. Soya Newsletter (Bar Harbor, Maine).
Nov/Dec. p. 1, 8-9. [2 ref]
• Summary: White Wave (Boulder, Colorado), which
projects sales of $2 million for all products in 1987,
produces 15-20,000 lb/week of tempeh, making the company
America’s largest tempeh producer. Tempeh products under
the White Wave label include Soy, Soy-Rice, 5 Grain,
Quinoa, Amaranth, Lemon Broil, Tempeh Burgers (two
styles) and Sea Vegetable Tempeh. The Soyfoods Unlimited
line includes Soy, 3 Grain, 5 Grain, Burgers, and Cutlets.
Lightlife Foods (Greenfield, Massachusetts) is the second
largest, producing 7,690 lb/week [up 40% over Jan. 1984].
The company’s line has diversified from standard Soy
Tempeh and 3-Grain Tempeh to Soy with Caraway, Quinoa,
Sesame, Garden Vegetable, Macro Power, Fakin’ Bacon,
and Tempeh Burgers. Lightlife’s sales of all products was
$800,000 for 1987, projected to rise to $1.2 million for 1988.
The decision to diversify from tempeh only products was
made after the company’s tempeh sales plateaued in 1983.
Competition became severe and supply outgrew demand.
Appropriate Foods (Brooklyn, New York) notes that
“sales surged between 1980 and 1984, but have since
flattened out.” Brown estimates that “approximately 2
million lb of tempeh will be produced in the U.S. in 1987,
with manufacturers’ sales pegged at $2.7 million and retail
sales at around $5 million.” These sales and production
figures show no growth in the industry since Soyfoods
Center did its survey of manufacturers in early 1984. Average
retail prices for an 8-oz package of plain soy tempeh ranged
from $1.00 to $1.30; for multi-grain varieties from $1.10 to
$1.40; and for burgers and newer exotic products from $1.30
to $1.70... The top two tempeh producers are confident of the
marketplace and believe strongly in the potential of tempeh.
141. Soyfoods company business cards. 1987-1989. 1 p.
• Summary: See next page. 1. Sooke Soy Foods Ltd.
(Victoria, British Columbia, Canada). 2. Hurray for Tofu
(Linda Barber Pike, Indianapolis, Indiana). 3. Christian
Nagel Tofu Manufaktur (Hamburg, Germany). 4. Centro de
Alimentos de Soya de Venezuela (Oswaldo Perez, Estado
Merida, Venezuela). 5. Zuaitzo (Javier Arocena Aramburu,
Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain). 6. White Wave (Lon Stromnes,
Boulder, Colorado). 7. Bean Supreme (Trevor Johnston,
Auckland, New Zealand).
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142. Product Name: Bulk Vacuum Packed Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.

Date of Introduction: 1987?
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 lb vacuum packed.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Marty Roth.
1989. Aug. 16. White Wave sells a vacuum packed tofu in
bulk to Tree of Life. Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1989. Aug.
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23. This product was introduced in about 1987. It comes in a
10-pound vacuum pack.
143. Demos, Steve. 1988. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 4. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: “We are in the process of doubling the capacity
of our tempeh operation on a single shift. We are rebuilding
the entire plant: tempeh, tofu, ice cream. We plan to stay in
this plant and are shooting for a building of our own by the
mid-1990s. We gave up on acquiring the dairy and a meat
company nearby. We’re growing so fast, I can’t tell you how
big we’re going to be. Right now we have 20,000 square
feet; by the end of this year it will not be enough.
“We will soon have a semi-automatic tempeh process.
We have effectively automated the filling of the containers
and made the rest of the process much easier. We took the
grunt out of it. But we still use rolling racks in an incubation
room. A conveyorized incubation system is still a ways off.
Recently Peter Golbitz asked me how much tempeh we were
making. I told him I did not want to say any more than that it
was in the tens of thousands of pounds per week. He told me
he wanted to say “15-20,000 lb/week” and I said that he had
no basis for those figures.” Address: Boulder, Colorado.
144. Homestyle Foods. 1988. 1988 Catalog. 2317 Bluebell
Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95403. 20 p.
• Summary: This company also distributes soyfoods made
by several other companies, including Quong Hop and White
Wave tempeh products. Address: Santa Rosa, California.
145. Daily Camera (Boulder, Colorado). 1988. Soy
sensation: White Wave introduces new products for 1988.
April 5.
• Summary: Coming this year from White Wave are sesamepeanut tempeh, teriyaki tempeh burger, sloppy joe tempeh,
and a soy-based hot dog. Last year, White Wave reached $2
million in revenue.
146. Rose, Richard. 1988. Re: Personal observations on
soyfoods at Natural Foods Expo West in Anaheim. Letter to
William Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, April 12. 1 p. Typed,
with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: “Enclosed is all the information on soyfoods
and amazake I could find at the 1988 Expo West natural
foods show.
“Notable trends:
“(1) Only 1 soy frozen dessert present, Ice Bean.
“(2) Rice Dream has expanded into frozen, coated
bananas.
“(3) The Soyfoods Pavilion was not delineated in
any way. The banner was not present, nor were signs. No
sufficient answer as to why this was so was available.
“(4) Only 2 tempehs present, Tempehworks and White

Wave.
“(5) Only 1 tofu present, White Wave.
“(6) Kawanishi and Airtight had a double-wide booth to
show tofu making equipment and supplies.
“(7) Only 2 soymilks present, Vitasoy and Westbrae.
“(8) Soya Kaas was not displayed in the Tree of Life
booth.
“(9) As many soyfoods companies were out of the
Pavilion as in it. It looks like they did not sell out all the
space in the Pavilion.
“(11) Gary Barat has gone off the deep end. Ask me how
on the phone.
“(12) Mori-Nu had a disorganized booth that was
obviously conceived by someone who thought this would
be what natural fooders would want to see. It was dumb... a
walking Mori-Nu Tofu box?
“Depending on who you talk to, the S.A. [Soyfoods
Association] meetings were either incredibly wonderful or
absolutely disgusting. I was not present at them.
“Notable events: Gary Barat is only a board member,
Gordon Bennett is Pres., Yvonne is Treasurer, and Peter
Golbitz is VP. Danielle [of Morinaga] and Jack Mizono [of
Azumaya] were elected to the board. The single big program
for the S.A. is Soyfoods Month in April 1989. Budget is
$200/month to keep the lights on. Gary was talking about
stiffing Smith Bucklin and Steve McNamara. There was no
discussion with me or at the meetings about my proposal.
Danielle threw a snit to get on the board, as did Yvonne.–
Richard.”
The Rose International letterhead states: EasyLink
Mailbox 62978515. Telex 990027 (Rose Intl UQ). Address:
President, Rose International, P.O. Box 2687, Petaluma,
California 94953-2687. Phone: 707-778-7721.
147. Product Name: Amy’s Organic Vegetable Pot Pie
(With Tofu).
Manufacturer’s Name: Amy’s Kitchen Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 690, Petaluma, CA
94953. Phone: 707-762-6194.
Date of Introduction: 1988 April.
Ingredients: *Organic whole wheat flour, water, *organic
potatoes, *organic carrots, peas (*organic when available),
*organic tofu, grade AA unsalted butter, mochi rice flour,
*organic oat flour, soy extract, hydrolyzed vegetable protein,
whey powder, onion salt, natural xanthan gum, herbs and
spices. * = Organically grown and processed in accordance
with section 26569.11 of the California Health and Safety
Code.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 9 oz (255 gm) box.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Andy Berliner.
1988. March 7. Amy’s Original Vegetable Pot Pie is
scheduled for April, 1988, made by Old Chicago Foods;
Package from Lonnie Stromnes of White Wave. 1988. Sept.
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The product uses White Wave tofu. The manufacturer is now
listed as Amy’s Kitchen Inc., P.O. Box 449, Petaluma. Label
is 5 by 5 by 2 inches. Full color with photo of pot pie, onefourth open on a white dish on a blue and white tablecloth.
Chunks of tofu are prominent. “Whole wheat crust.” A
convenience product with instructions for conventional or
microwave ovens.
148. Product Name: Pacific Gardens Original Tempeh
Pasta Sauce with Chunky Vegetables, and Garlic &
Mushroom Pasta Sauce with Marinated Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Associated Cooperatives, dba Twin
Pines Distributing (Marketer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 322 Harbour Way, Suite 25,
Richmond, CA 94801. Phone: 415-232-1111.
Date of Introduction: 1988 April.
Ingredients: Original Tempeh: Italian plum tomatoes,
tomato paste, water, tempeh, fresh onions, fresh celery,
fresh bell peppers, fresh carrots, fresh zucchini, apple cider
vinegar, natural herbs and spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 32 oz jar. 12 per case.
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation: Soya Newsletter. 1988.
March/April. p. 8. Garlic & Mushroom contains the above
ingredients plus marinated tempeh, soy sauce, garlic, and
mushrooms. Talk with Terry Baird of Assoc. Co-ops. 1988.
July 15. The products will be introduced July 1. Pacific
Gardens is the brand and Twin Pines is the distributor.
Tempeh is made by White Wave. It emphasizes organic. The
products are made by a co-packer. Labels. 1988. Sept. Sent
by Lonnie Stromnes. 13 by 3 inches. Red, yellow, green, tan,
black, and white. “100% Natural. Better for you. Garden
Style Recipe. No added salt, No oil, No sugar, No animal
products. Nutritious tempeh in every bite!”
Talk with Knute Loken of Surata. 1990. March 6. Surata
makes the tempeh for this product. Associated Co-ops has
moved to Las Vegas.
149. Golbitz, Peter. 1988. Tofu packaging: To water pack
or vacuum pack–That is the question. Soya Newsletter (Bar
Harbor, Maine). March/April. p. 1, 3, 6-7, 13.
• Summary: In traditional countries like Japan, where tofu
is consumed daily by a large portion of the population,
packaging is used more for the conveyance of the product
than it is to preserve it. By far the most popular method in
modern times is the water-packed tub, heat sealed with a
multi-laminant plastic film. The other popular method is
vacuum-packing–placing the tofu in a multi-laminant plastic
bag, or in a form-fill-seal machine which makes its own
package from the roll stock, drawing off air in the package
and heat sealing it.
Water-filled tubs are made of high density polyethylene
(HDPE). The sides are fluted to add rigidity. The lidding
stock is usually a multi-laminant film composed of a

combination of Mylar, Saran, polypropylene or other
appropriate material, with at least one layer of polyethylene
on the bottom. There are three companies that supply tofu
trays to the industry in the U.S. These are: Airtight Container,
Inc., Los Angeles, California; Fabri-Kal Corp., Kalamazoo,
Michigan; and Gage Containers, Lake Oswego, Oregon.
Prices run from around 3.5 cents to 7.0 cents each.
Kawanishi-Shoko, Los Angeles, CA, Bean Machines,
San Francisco, CA, and T.R.I. Systems, Rancho Cordova,
CA are three leading suppliers of this type of tofu packaging
machinery in the U.S. All of these companies import their
packaging equipment from Japan.
Most vacuum packing of tofu is done with bags, where
the tofu is put in a multi-laminant bag, placed in a vacuum
chamber, the lid is closed and the air drawn out. A good
operator can pack 720 packages per hour. Vacuum bags
can cost from 4 cents to 12 cents per package. Roll stock
vacuum machines can run as high as 50 to 200 packages
per minute. Popular chamber models are the SuperVac line,
sold by Smith Equipment Co. in Clifton, New Jersey, and
the Turbovac line sold by Hantover Inc. in Kansas City,
Missouri. Roll stock vacuum machines are also available
through these companies.
There is a question as to whether or not vacuum
packaging can extend the shelf-life of freshly produced tofu.
Steve Demos of White Wave, Boulder, CO, reports that “we
get a longer shelf-life with our vacuum-packed tofu than we
do with our water-packed tofu.” White Wave sells vacuumpacked tofu, packaged on a roll stock vacuum machine, both
with and without an outer box. “The outer box adds to the
cost of the product, but the box can become a vehicle for
recipes, cross merchandising, couponing and solicitation for
special sales,” states Demos.
Ben Lee, company spokesperson for Quong Hop [San
Francisco, CA] reports that they get a longer shelf-life with
their vacuum-packed tofu as well. Lee said, “One of the
major advantages of vacuum packing for us, is the ability to
ship the product less expensively. A typical case of waterpacked tofu can weigh up to 50% more than a comparable
case of vacuum-packed tofu.” However, water packing is
much quicker and easier.
Swan Gardens, Decatur, Georgia, is a company which
uses vacuum packing exclusively. Swan Gardens puts some
of their vacuum-packed tofu in a box, similar to White Wave.
Swan Garden’s tofu is pasteurized and has a 4 to 6 week
shelf-life.
Nasoya Foods, Leominster, Massachusetts, uses water
packaging exclusively. At one time, the company used a
roll stock vacuum machine for packing, but gave it up after
years of problems. “On a scale of 1 to 10 for difficulty,” says
company vice president Bob Bergwall, “vacuum packing
was a 10, and water packing is a 1.” Nasoya achieves a shelflife of better than 8 weeks.
Package of the future. Right now, only silken tofu can
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be packaged aseptically. The biggest improvement in tofu
packaging in the near future will not be the result of a new
package per se, but rather the result of better attention to
in-house sanitation, pasteurization, and the temperature that
tofu is being stored and sold at. Address: Soyatech, Bar
Harbor, Maine.
150. White Wave News. 1988--. Serial/periodical. Boulder,
Colorado: White Wave, Inc. Vol. 1, No. 1. April/May 1988.
Bimonthly.
• Summary: Issue No. 1. shows the new White Wave
Soyfoods logo. It describes the change in packaging and
brands in phasing out the Soyfoods Unlimited brand and
replacing it by the White Wave brand. There is an in-store
deli recipe for Tempeh Mock Chicken Salad and a consumer
recipe for Tofu Sandwich Steaks. There is a brief discussion
of tempeh, which is called “The Cultured Vegetarian.”
Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone:
303-443-3470.
151. Product Name: Tempeh Cutlet.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court., Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1988 May.
Ingredients: Tempeh (made with soybeans organically
grown in accordance with section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code and brown rice), natural soy sauce,
garlic, onion, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm). Vacuum packed
in poly pouch.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 190, protein 9 gm,
carbohydrates 6 gm, fat 3 gm, sodium 466 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1988, May. 2.75 by
3.75 inches. Blue on beige with rainbow border. “Perishable.
Keep frozen or refrigerated.” Formerly under the Soyfoods
Unlimited brand and weighing 7 oz. All White Wave
products are certified Kosher-Pareve by Rabbi Mordecai
Twerski of the Talmudic Research Institute in Denver. The
symbol looks like an M with the central leg bent to the left.
152. Bubny, Paul. 1988. Venerable soybean sprouts new
uses. Health Foods Business 34(7):72, 74, 76, 108. July.
• Summary: Lonnie Stromnes, national sales manager of
White Wave Soyfoods in Boulder, Colorado, reports that
White Wave recently “upscaled” the packaging on its tempeh
products; the new graphics depict tempeh in use, so that
customers do not have to bring a thorough knowledge of
the food into the store with them. Mitoku-USA, based in
Albany, New York, imports some 20 varieties of miso. At
least one manufacturer, the Asheville, North Carolina-based
Great Eastern Sun, saw its miso sales increase by 20% last
year. Bruce Sturgeon, the company’s vice president, said

Great Eastern Sun’s volume on miso alone was $400,000 in
1987. Shoyu and tamari are frequently aimed at the gourmet
market as well as the natural foods / specialty foods market.
Owner Dale Kamibayshi of Alfalfa’s Market in Boulder,
Colorado said, “I think many people are still intimidated by
(soyfood’s) preparation.” To help overcome the intimidation
factor, Alfalfa’s has scheduled a soyfood tasting fair for July
16; the first such fair which the store has devoted to soy.
Gary Barat, chairman of Legume, Inc. said, “I see the
natural foods and gourmet markets coming together,” said
Barat. “And the smart marketers are realizing that.” People
who shop specialty stores have both eyes turned toward
quality. Soy companies are increasingly making use of
organically grown soybeans. There is also a trend toward
using specific soybeans for specific products, a sign of a
maturing industry. The trend is more prevalent in the U.S.
than in Far East Asia. Westbrae, for example, uses Vinton
beans for its Westsoy soy beverage. As the currency in Japan
remains strong against the dollar, you’re going to see more
and more (soy) products produced in America. Also there
will be greater growth in so-called “second-generation” soy
products–dairy analogs with soymilk, soy cheese, soy ice
cream and soy yogurt. Address: Associate Editor.
153. Dean Foods Co. 1988. Annual report for the fiscal year
1988. Franklin Park, Illinois. 24 p. 22 x 28 28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales in 1999 was $1,552 million ($1.551
billion), up from $840 million in 1982. Net income was
$42,755 million, up from $20,588 in 1982. Address: 3600
North River Rd., Franklin Park, Illinois 60131. Phone: (312)
625-6200.
154. Product Name: Teriyaki Burger (Made with Tempeh).
Renamed Teriyaki Tempeh Burger by March 1996.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court., Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1988 August.
Ingredients: Tempeh (made with soybeans organically
grown in accordance with section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code and brown rice), natural soy sauce,
garlic, onion, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm). Vacuum packed
in poly pouch.
How Stored: Frozen or refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 190, protein 9 gm,
carbohydrates 6 gm, fat 3 gm, sodium 466 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1988. Dec. 20. The product was introduced in Aug. 1988.
Label. 1989. April. 4 by 4.5 inches. Yellow, white, and black
on red. Large photo of a tempeh, lettuce & tomato sandwich,
with a slice of tomato and 2 slices of dill pickles on top,
cheese slices and lettuce below. “All the sizzle... none of the
steak. Ready to eat in 1 minute. Makes a delicious sandwich
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or entree–just brown in a lightly oiled pan or microwave 1
minute high power.” Leaflet. 1989. April. “Make your sales
sizzle with White Wave.”
155. Stromnes, Lonnie. 1988. New developments with
tempeh and tofu at White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Sept. 20. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Tempeh sales are up 30-35% over last year
because of new products and expanded distribution into new
markets. White Wave tofu will be coming into California
starting in October. Lucky supermarkets will have a 12-foot
organic produce section starting this month or next. Address:
White Wave, Inc., 14670 Doolittle Dr., San Leandro,
California 94577. Phone: 415-352-1320.
156. Stromnes, Lonnie. 1988. New developments with
tempeh and tofu at White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Sept. 20. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: White Wave hopes to start fortifying their
tempeh with vitamin B-12 producing cultures. They have
gotten patented formulas from ATTC: Arthrobacter species
#31263; Propionic bacteria #13673; and Streptomyces
bacteria #11009.
White Wave is now actively trying to sell their tempeh
and tofu to companies that produce other foods: Their tofu is
used in Amy’s Pot Pie and their tempeh in the Co-op line of
Spaghetti sauces. Address: White Wave, Inc., 14670 Doolittle
Dr., San Leandro, California 94577. Phone: 415-352-1320.
157. Liebman, Bonnie. 1988. Vegieburgers: Stalking the
perfect VLT. Nutrition Action Healthletter. Oct. p. 10-11.
• Summary: A rating of meatless burgers based on taste
and fat content. A table shows product, maker, serving size,
calories, fat (% calories, uncooked), sodium, and taste. “If
the first ingredient is tofu, the fat content is high–probably
around 55% of calories (compared with 58-66% for beef)...
None of the burgers made with tempeh as a major ingredient
supplied nutrition information. But tempeh gets only 35%
of its calories from fat–an advantage, at least nutritionally.
But palate pleasers they’re not. Our testers quickly learned
to identify the tempeh burgers by their ‘sour’ or ‘glutenous’
taste, and invariably tossed them into the ‘bad’ category.
They come across as poor imitations of the imitation meatburgers.
The five best rated products were: 1. Gardenburger
(Wholesome & Hearty Foods, Portland, Oregon). 2. Nature’s
Burger, Original (Fantastic Foods, Novato, California). 3.
Nature’s Burger, Pizza (Fantastic Foods). 4. Nature’s Burger,
Barbecue (FF). 5. Tofu Burger (FF; the cook supplies the
tofu). Soy products by White Wave, Quong Hop, Natural,
Inc. and Bud, Inc. are listed in the table.

158. Product Name: Tofu (Organic 10 oz. Water Pack)
[Hard, or Soft Style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1988 October.
Ingredients: Water, organic soybeans, gypsum, nigari
(magnesium chloride).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz packed in water in
molded plastic tray with heat-sealed, peel-off plastic film lid.
6 to a case.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: White Wave News. 1988.
Oct/Nov. This is a new, smaller, more convenient size. “Like
all White Wave products, this new tofu is certified Kosher–
Pareve by Rabbi Mordecai Twerski of the Talmudic Research
Inst. in Denver. The new 10 oz. package uses our unique heat
treatment process, which provides a 50 day shelf life from
the date of manufacture. Coagulants: Nigari and calcium.
Made with Rocky Mountain glacier melt water.”
Label sent by White Wave. 1988. Red, yellow, blue, and
green on clear plastic film. A huge wave is breaking from the
left.
White Wave Tofu Fact Sheet. 1988. Sent by White
Wave. In vacuum pack, White Wave has Hard Style and Soft
Style tofu, each 1 lb. None is totally organic. Shelf life: 30
days. In water pack (totally organic) has Hard Style and Soft
Style, each 10 oz. The shelf life is 50 days. All types are
made with “Rocky Mountain glacier melt water.”
159. Stromnes, Lonnie. 1988. White Wave to launch soy
cheeses, meat analogs. Will hold private offering (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 9. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The line of soy cheeses, introduced last week
at the Baltimore Natural Foods Expo but without labels,
are called Soy A Melt, in Monterey Jack, Mozzarella,
and Jalapeno flavors. Made by one of the three large
manufacturers (not by Soya Kaas), they contain casein. By
April 1989 White Wave plans to have a line of tofu-based
meat analogs (hot dogs, sliced bologna, and sausages), and
later in 1989 a soy yogurt. Roughly $300-400,000 is coming
into the company from a private offering soon. White Wave
does some private labeling other than ice cream.
At the Baltimore show, Soya Kaas and Soyco each
launched a cream cheese and sour cream. Address: San
Leandro, California.
160. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1988. Amazake
and amazake frozen desserts: Industry and market in North
America. 2nd ed. (Continued–Document part II). Lafayette,
California: Soyfoods Center. 79 + [52] p. 28 cm. 1st ed. Feb.
21, 1988. [82 ref]
• Summary: Continued: Commercial amazake production in
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America began in 1978. Charles Kendall and his wife Yoko
(who is the sister of the well-known macrobiotic teacher
Aveline Kushi) founded Kendall Food Co. in Massachusetts
during the fall of 1976, at about the time they were married.
Both had a strong interest in macrobiotics and fermented
foods. Their first products were sauerkraut and bran pickles,
then within a month they started to make mochi. In the fall
of 1978 their first son was born. Yoko ran out of breast milk
after 3-4 months. First they tried making thin rice porridge
(okayu) and straining it through cheesecloth. Then they
learned how to make amazake using a recipe in The Book
of Miso by Shurtleff and Aoyagi. They discovered that this
amazake made an excellent milk replacer, especially when
filtered. So Charles began to make it for both home and
commercial use at his company located a 10 White Place in
Brookline Village, Massachusetts.
The next commercial manufacturer may well have
been a woman (whose name no one can remember) in San
Francisco. She made amazake at home and sold it at Rising
Sun, a macrobiotic and natural food store on Judah Street,
starting probably in early 1979. Her leaflet bore a drawing
of a kneeling samurai. Her amazake was also used as the
sweetener and leavening agent in a product called Shiwa’s
Cupcakes.
Most of the credit for introducing and popularizing
amazake in America since that time goes to the macrobiotic
community.
You might think: Surely amazake must have been
made and sold before 1978 by Japanese in Hawaii, Los
Angeles, or San Francisco. Our extensive investigations have
convinced us that many made it but no one sold it, and that
there are good reasons why this was the case. According
to sake historian and Hawaii citizen, Mr. Takao Nihei, in
Hawaii amazake has evolved as a very different product
than in Japan. It has long been made from the lees or dregs
that remain after sake is pressed and filtered from its base,
called moto or moromi. These pressed lees (sake-kasu in
Japanese) are sold commercially; Japanese-Hawaiians mix
them with hot water, sugar, and a little grated ginger to create
homemade Hawaiian-style amazake.
“The first American company to make and sell miso
and koji in the continental United States, Fujimoto Miso
Company, founded by Mr. Genpei Fujimoto, began operation
in San Francisco in 1917. During World War II, because of
the Japanese evacuation, the company was shut down and
moved to Salt Lake City, Utah. It was re-established after
the war by the son of the founder, Edward Kanda Fujimoto,
and his wife Shizue. Edward died in 1958 and Mrs. Fujimoto
continued to run the company until 1976, when she sold it
to Miyako Oriental Foods in Los Angeles. Mrs. Fujimoto,
who lives in Salt Lake City, remembers selling koji to many
Japanese who used it, especially at New Years, to make
amazake at home. But she is quite certain that there was no
company that sold amazake, itself, in America. Likewise,

Mr. Noritoshi Kanai, president of Miyako Oriental Foods
and Mutual Trading Co., who bought Fujimoto Miso Co.,
is also quite sure that no early Japanese company ever
made amazake in America. So Charles Kendall stands as
the pioneer until firm proof is brought forth to indicate
otherwise.
“In America, the early 1980s saw a rapid growth in new
amazake products, although all were made on a small scale.
Unlike its Japanese counterpart, most American amazake was
made from lightly-polished brown rice–in large part because
grew out of the macrobiotic and natural foods movements.
Pioneers who made commercial products included Roy
Steevensz of Grain Country in Los Angeles (1980), Paul
Miksis, founder of the San Francisco Macrobiotic Center
(1981), Jean Ponce and Daniel Collin of Ponce Bakery in
Chico, California (1981) who baked a line of mouth watering
Amazake Pastries made from innovative oatmeal amazake
(probably the world’s first non-rice amazake), Gary Granas
of Harmonious Living and Amashake in Los Angeles (1981),
Tony Plotkin of Grainaissance in Berkeley (1981), Bill Spear
and Roberto Marrocchesi of The Bridge in Middletown,
Connecticut (1981), James Budnicki of Infinite Foods in
Philadelphia (1982), and Mary Lee Bergman of Price Rice in
Price, Maryland.
“The most successful amazake-based product to date
has been Rice Dream, a non-dairy frozen dessert (ice cream)
produced by Robert Nissenbaum of Imagine Foods in Palo
Alto, California. The first person to transform amazake into
a frozen dessert seems to have been Roy Steevensz. By
1981 he was making Frosty Amazake (also called Brown
Rice Frostie and Rice Cream) by mixing his amazake with
fresh flavorings or fruits, running it through a soft-serve
machine, and selling it in his food store, Grain Country, in
Los Angeles. In 1983 Mary Lee Bergman of Price Rice in
Maryland began to make and sell Yahmee!, a frozen amazake
popsicle. In August of 1983 Gloria Gilbert of Fresh Foods in
Boulder, Colorado started to sell the world’s first hard-pack
amazake ice cream. The name? Rice Dream. It was made
for her by Steve Demos of White Wave (a tofu and soymilk
company) in Boulder.
“At that time Robert Nissenbaum, who was making
amazake at Imagine Foods in Jamestown, Missouri, was
planning to make an amazake-based frozen dessert and was
looking for a name. He felt the best possible name was Rice
Dream, so he called Gloria, whose company was small,
and offered to buy the rights to the name. On 10 February
1984 he purchased the name Rice Dream for $2,000. He
introduced his new Rice Dream at a natural foods trade show
in July 1984. Under his creative guidance the product took
off.
“When Tony Plotkin started making amazake at
Grainaissance in Berkeley, in April 1981, most of the
products on the market were made by macrobiotic “purists.”
They were plain, unfiltered, whole grain products that lacked
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the creamy smoothness Tony felt would give the product
wider appeal. Not only did he filter out some of the rice bran,
he added sesame butter for flavor. Sales skyrocketed. He was
the first to use enzymes to largely replace the expensive koji
in his product, thus significantly reducing the cost of the final
product. His company soon grew to the largest producer of
amazake beverage in America.
“Canada’s first commercial manufacturer of amazake
was Andy Cunningham of Grain Waves in Victoria, British
Columbia. He began in 1984, his main influence having been
macrobiotic. He may be the only amazake maker in North
America who makes his own koji; most of the rest who
use koji usually buy it from Mutual Trading Company in
Los Angeles. Sooke Soyfoods on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, started making amazake in about 1986.
In Europe, the first commercial amazake was introduced
in 1981 by a company named Oryzae (renamed Orido
in 1983) in Amsterdam. They learned how to make koji
on a large scale from The Book of Miso. By 1987 this
product, made in the traditional way, was widely distributed
throughout Europe. In May 1987 a Dutch company named
Liza started making and marketing amazake and amazake ice
cream on a fairly large scale using colorful graphics. There is
also a small manufacturer in the south of France.
Market Size and Growth Rate. Approximately
295,000 gallons of amazake were produced in North America
during 1987. The product, including the ice cream, retails for
about $2.00 a pint, or $16 a gallon. Therefore the retail value
of amazake and its products was about $4.7 million. Our best
estimates show that the market is growing at the rate of 1520% a year.
Comparison with the Soymilk Market. Perhaps the
closest product to amazake is soymilk, which is also
marketed as a non-dairy beverage or frozen dessert.
In 1987, soymilk retailed for about $7-8 per gallon, or
less than half the price of amazake. But soy ice creams
were slightly more expensive than Rice Dream. In
1987 roughly 1,600,000 gallons of soymilk were sold
in America (5.4 times as much as amazake); its retail
value was about $12 million. The retail value of soy ice
creams about $45 million.
The soymilk and soy ice cream markets appear to
be growing at the rate of about 15% a year.
Amazake has one advantage over soymilk in
that it is almost totally non-allergenic. A very small
percentage of people are allergic to soy, but only a
minute fraction of those that are allergic to dairy milk
or lactose intolerant.
Amazake could make a very interesting sweetener
for soymilk.
Largest Manufacturers in North America.
Ranking by Size and Annual Production. As of 1988
there are 14 commercial manufacturers of amazake or
amazake-based products in North America. In order

of size they are: Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549. Phone: 415-283-2991.
161. Demos, Steve. 1988. Re: New developments at White
Wave, Inc. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center,
Dec. 14. 1 p. Handwritten, with signature.
• Summary: White Wave’s tofu production grew from
120,000 lb in 1978, to 179,000 lb in 1979, to 279,000 lb in
1980. The company projects revenues of $3 million in 1988.
They are in the midst of a private placement offering for
$500,000 and the banks have approved equipment loans for
$600,000. They have put in a bid to purchase an old (built
in 1975) meat processing plant on 2.4 acres in Boulder.
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
162. Product Name: Soy A Melt (Soy Cheese With Casein)
[Cheddar style, Monterey Jack style, Mozzarella style,
Jalapeno Jack style, Shredded Mozzarella style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1989 January.
Ingredients: Tofu, soy oil, casein (non-fat dairy protein),
sea salt, citric acid, lecithin, natural flavor, guar gum, annatto
(vegetable color).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz vacuum pack retails for
$2.89. Or 6 lb foodservice loaves.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 oz.: Calories 80, protein 8 gm,
carbohydrates 1 gm, fat 4 gm, sodium 120 mg, cholesterol 0.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
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1988. Nov. 9. The line of soy cheeses, introduced last week
at the Baltimore Natural Foods Expo but without labels,
are called Soy A Melt, in Monterey Jack, Mozzarella,
and Jalapeno flavors. Made by one of the three large
manufacturers (not by Soya Kaas), they contain casein.
White Wave News. 1989. Vol. 2, No. 1. Shows Label.
“Soycheese. No Cholesterol. Imitation Cheese.” Note: These
cheeses are identical to TofuRella, and are private labeled for
White Wave by Rose International. Spot in Natural Foods
Merchandiser. 1989. April. p. 54. Leaflet. 1989. April. Profit
from new Soy a Melt Cheese in Five Delicious Varieties.
Cholesterol & lactose free. Low fat. High protein. All
natural, no preservatives.
New (6/91) Label sent by Lon Stromnes. 1991. July
30. The product name is now written “soy-a melt.” 4 inches
square. Self adhesive. The Mozzarella is white and pink on
dark green. Organic tofu is now used. Soyfoods Center taste
test. 1990. April 25. Very nice, melted on crackers.
Note: These cheeses are made at a cheese plant on the
East Coast of the USA. White Wave still pays Richard Rose
(now doing business as Sharon’s Finest) a commission, but
the rate has been substantially reduced “because the contract
ran down and some new things developed.”
Leaflet (black and white, glossy, single sided, 28 cm)
sent by White Wave. 1993. June 22. “Grate stuff. The
moos is out. Now your customers can say cheese without
cholesterol or lactose. Cheddar Style. Mozzarella Style.
Jalapeno Jack Style, Monterey Jack Style. Garlic Herb Style.
All natural. Made from organically-grown soybeans. Try our
guaranteed sales program.” The “White Wave Soyfoods”
logo is in the upper right corner. A large photo of the Soy-A
Melt: Cheddar Flavored Soy Product label is in the lower
half of the leaflet.
Leaflet (black and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent by
White Wave. 1993. June 22. “Cholesterol Free Pizza. Why
lose 10-15% of our sales because of the failure to meet the
needs of customers who are either vegetarian or concerned
about cholesterol. A local pizzeria in Boulder makes 30%
of its sales with White Wave Soy A Melt cheese. Just
substitute White Wave Soy A Melt cheese for traditional
cheese. Soy A Melt cheese is completely cholesterol-free and
99.98% lactose-free. It offers the taste and texture of dairy
cheese without the cholesterol... For further information or
assistance please contact Chef Leonardo [Laudisio], White
Way Soy Products. (303) 443-3470. Fax (303) 443-3952.
Leaflet (black and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent
by White Wave. 1993. June 22. “White Wave Soya A
Melt fact sheet.” “Highlights: Over 99.98% lactose free.
No cholesterol. Low fat. Made from organically-grown
soybeans. High protein. High calcium.” Nutritional
information per 1 oz serving.” For 5 flavors of Soy A Melt, 2
flavors of Fat Free, and 2 flavors of Soy Singles. Ingredients
for these same 9 SKUs; the top two ingredients in each are
organic tofu and casein.

Talk with Richard Rose of Sharon’s Finest. 1996. March
5. White Wave no longer buys cheese from Richard, and
Richard is suing White Wave for breach of contract. Instead,
White Wave now buys Soya Kaas and repackages it.
163. Packaged Facts. Subsidiary of FIND/SVP. 1989. The
Oriental foods market. 625 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, NY 10011. 225 p. Feb. [1 ref]
• Summary: Contents (main divisions): I. Introduction. II.
The overall market, including a brief history in America. The
market leaders, in descending order, are La Choy, Stouffer,
Chun King, Nissin, Kikkoman, Budget Gourmet, JFC. III.
The frozen segment. IV. The canned/packaged segment:
Sauce sales now over $100 million and soy sauce nearly
3/4 of all sauce sales. V. The tofu segment (detailed below).
VI. The dry soup segment: Nissin number one. Appendix:
Company profiles: BCI Holdings Corp., Nestlé S.A., Nissin
Foods Co., Kikkoman International (in American since
1956). ConAgra, Sanwa Foods, Others (Kraft, Benihana, JFC
International).
Section V is “The Tofu Segment” (p. 153-178).
Contents: I. The products: Brief history. A protein staple in
the Orient. The Miracle food. Tofu high in protein. Calcium
content can be high. How it is made. Raw tofu the most
common form. Other forms found in specialty stores. How
tofu is used.
II. The market: Tofu sales reach $71 million in 1988
(Gives dollar volume in millions from 1984 [$57] to 1988
[$71]. Source: Packaged Facts). III. Factors in future growth:
Popularity of Oriental cuisine. Tofu adopted by dieters
and health conscious. Consumers attracted by low price.
Dinners and entrees being introduced. Tofu helpers (Betty
Crocker’s Oriental Classics Dinners [General Mills] call for
the addition of tofu, chicken, or meat). Tofu substitutes are
proliferating (value-added tofu based ice creams, puddings,
burgers, cheese, hot dogs, salad dressings, etc.). Interest
by corporate giants (Pillsbury and Carnation). Tofu used in
U.S. National School Lunch Program (it is estimated that
50 million lb of soy proteins are used each year in school
lunches). IV. Projected sales: $119 million market by 1995
(7-8% dollar increase annually). V. Market composition:
Raw tofu over half of sales. Supermarkets account for 60%
of sales. V. The Marketers: Field narrowed to 150 or fewer
marketers. Four major marketers (Hinoichi, Azumaya,
Morinaga, Nasoya; produce 100,000+ weekly). The
second echelon (Northern Soy, Quong Hop, White Wave,
Island Spring; produce 15,000–30,000 lb/week). VI. The
competitive situation: Precise market shares unavailable.
Hinoichi, Azumaya, Nasoya, and Morinaga lead. Tomsun,
failing with Jofu [tofu yogurt], files for Chapter 11. Watch
out for Kikkoman. VII. Advertising and promotion:
No measurable expenditures (except by Tofutti). VIII.
Packaging: Plastic and foil. IX. Distribution and retail:
Distribution. 60% of raw tofu sold in supermarkets. Pricing
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includes higher margins. Assortment. Most tofu shelved
with produce. Pricing data at the retail level: In its Key Price
Book, Marketing Services Corporation publishes detailed
information on tofu products sold in California supermarkets.
This includes data on package sizes, case sizes, competitive
pricing, margins, and promotional discounts. Figures for
Kikkoman Kinugoshi, and two textures of Morinaga were
compiled on 1 Feb. 1989. X. The consumer: Size of user
base unknown. Roper poll reveals a dislike of tofu. Those
most likely to use. Address: New York. Phone: 212-6454500.
164. Storup, Bernard. 1989. Re: History of Société Soy–
France’s largest tofu manufacturer. Letter to William
Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, March 3. 3 p. See p. 1-3. [Eng]
• Summary: Soy (also called Société Soy or Soy S.A.R.L.)
was founded in Feb. 1982 by Bernard Storup and Jean de
Preneuf. (Note that “Société” means simply “company” and
S.A.R.L. means “Société a Responsabilite Limitée,” like
GmbH in German). S.A.R.L. is the legal type of company,
and it is compulsory to have this term on all official papers
in France. Bernard came from a family of dairy product
manufacturers. In the minds of customers and other
companies this company’s name is “Soy,” a term which in
French has no particular connection with soybeans.
Bernard and his wife Françoise came to America in
Nov. 1980 to study tofu and soymilk around the country;
they stayed until July 1981, attending the Soycrafters’
Conference at Colorado State University. Jean de Preneuf did
the same thing from Sept. 1980 to July 1981. Most U.S. tofu
companies were still small and inexperienced at the time,
but those which Bernard and Jean found most interesting
were Island Spring, Nasoya, New England Soy Dairy,
White Wave, and Swan Gardens (Miami, Florida). Jean and
Françoise also visited with William and Akiko Shurtleff in
California.
Upon returning to France, Bernard and Jean set up
a soy dairy (600 square meters) in Cerny, a small village
located (35 km or 22 miles) due south of Paris, near places
named La-Ferté-Alais and Torfu. They started to make tofu
commercially in June 1982. By 1983-84 they were making
2,500 kg/week (5,500 lb/week) of tofu.
In December 1986 the company stopped production
at Cerny and moved to a larger (1,400 square meters) and
more rationally designed plant located 500 km (310 miles)
south of Paris in the foothills (elevation 600 meters) in
St.-Chamond, near St.-Etienne, a little southwest of Lyon.
Situated on the border of the Pilat Natural Regional Park
(Parc Naturel Regional du Pilat, 65,000 ha or 161,000 acres)
they had a nice view of the mountains. They moved to this
location for two main reasons: (1) Because it has some of the
best French water (of the same phreatic groundwater origin
as most French mineral water such as Badoit, Evian, Vittel,
etc.); (2) Because of the geographic location, being at the

center of France, only 2 hours by road from Switzerland and
Italy, 4 hours from Germany, less than 4 hours from Paris,
and 5 hours from Spain. Production at Saint-Chamond began
in Jan. 1987.
“Throughout the years we have developed our own
technology and equipment, and have now a rather good
quality soymilk and tofu. At present, we carry different
families of products on 3 different markets.
“(1) The health-food market. Up to now it has been
our main market, and we are now distributing to nearly all
health-food stores equipped with a cooler (about 1,500 out
of a total of 2,500 in France). The distribution itself is all
done through specialized distributors in this field in France
(about 20). We are the leader in this market (being practically
alone), but this field is nearly saturated for our products.
We should see a maximum increase of 20–30% in the next
3 years, as these traditional health-food stores are getting
more and more competition from supermarkets. We are
presently in the same type of market in Switzerland through
a distributor, and directly in Germany and Belgium.
“(2) The food industry. They are looking for a ‘soy-base’
to lower fats in cooked pork meats (sausages, pâtés, etc.), or
to use in prepared cooked foods (‘plats cuisinés’, or to fill
pastas, etc.). We sell them bulk vacuum-packed tofu pieces
of 3–4 kg each. In terms of volume, this market should be
the more important in the future, but not in terms of sales,
as prices are of course rather low. We began (January 1989)
to sell soymilk in bulk (by 25,000 liters tank) to distributors
interested in having their own brand-names, and dealing
with supermarkets or the health-food market. This soymilk
is packaged in Tetra-Brick cartons by another company.
Up to now we haven’t carried our own brand. There will
be such competition (in price) with soymilk in Europe in
the forthcoming months that it may be better to stay as a
simple supplier. Anyway our position can change rapidly.
We should produce about 2 million liters of soymilk this
year, having contracts already for more than 1 million, on a
market estimated at 7 to 10 million liters in France in 1988.
The soymilk market is estimated to increase at 20 to 30%
a year for the coming years, and most supermarkets are
now considering having their own brands. Prices to final
consumers have been rather high up to now (9 to 12 French
francs [FF] per liter), and should drop clearly in the future.
The leader in Europe, Vandemoortele (with Provamel,
etc., brands), lowered his prices twice last year in France.
Anyway, these figures are and will remain extremely weak
compared to the traditional milk market (plus the dairy
lobby takes a strong position against these substitutes in the
E.C.C.).
“(3) The super and hypermarkets. These represent
actually 54-55% of total food sales in France (1.5% for
health-food stores, 5% for co-ops and direct from factory
sales, the rest for traditional grocery stores). We will
introduce 4 complete lines of products with complete new
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packaging in April 1989, on a new brand, ‘Jean de Preneuf’
(remember ‘pre’ means field, and ‘neuf’ new), ‘SOY’ being
our brand-name for health-food markets. We do actually 2 or
3% of our total sales in this market, and hope to be at 35% at
the end of 1989.
“Last year we sold about 550 tonnes of tofu, most of
it under a prepared form (burgers, sausages, desserts, etc);
sales of plain tofu represent about 23% in tonnage, but
only 10% in turnover. We had a total sales in 1988 of about
13,000,000 FF, and nearly no profit (35,000 FF). This can be
explained by the fact that we had very heavy investments,
mainly to automate the production, and because we have a
policy of very reasonable prices (all those who tried to enter
the health-food market became aware of this). For 1989, we
should have total sales of 18 to 19,000,000 FF (introduction
in supermarkets, soymilk sales, sales development in
Germany, etc.). This should represent 750-800 tonnes of
tofu plus about 2,000 tonnes = 2,000,000 liters of soymilk.
We actually use only organic French soybeans, and have the
‘Nature et Progres’ organic certification symbol/slogan for
all of our products, which is the best one you can have for
organic products.
“There are 27 people working in the company, half
of them being technicians with a strong professional
background (from the dairy industry, agricultural engineers,
automaticians, etc). Jean and I have 90% of the shares, 10%
belonging to people working in the company.”
The company presently has about $2 million (12 million
francs) annual sales. Bernard is the owner and head; Jean is
in PR and sales. Their main products are: 1. Tofu Burgers
(Croque Tofu) sold in 4 flavors and eaten in France with a
sauce, not between buns like a typical U.S. burger. 2. Tofu
Sausages (Roulades de Tofu, Tofinelle) with Sauce and
mushrooms or smoked salmon. These sausages, larger than
a U.S. hot dog, are sold 2 in a package with the sauce. 3.
Soy yogurt-like or parfait-like dessert (Soyeux), sold in 6
flavors. They now market these products plus Tofast Soya
Paste, Tofumé smoked tofu, and Granioc (wholegrain & tofu
meatless burgers) in England, and have a nice brochure to
advertise them.
In April 1989 the company changed its legal status from
Soy S.A.R.L. to Soy S.A. (Société Anonyme), and added 400
square meters of extra cooler and storage space.
In a form filled out for Anthony Marrese in Nov. 1989,
Bernard noted the following production figures: Tofu &
Tofu Fumé 3 tonnes/week. Tofu Burgers (Croque Tofou) 2
tonnes/week. Soy dessert (Soyeux [pudding]) 2 tonnes/week.
Tofinelle sausage 2 tonnes/week. Soymilk 30,000 liters/day
(Maximum capacity 3,000 liters/hour). Société Soy is under
a confidentiality agreement with APV of England and AlfaLaval of Sweden, both of whom are supplying equipment
to them. Anthony notes that all Société Soy products are
professionally done and very good.
Update 1990 March 10. In Oct. 1989 a new syndicate of

7 large French soyfoods manufacturers was formed. Société
Soy is one of the members. In Nov. 1989 a new partner and
investor came into the company. He now owns 20% of the
stock. He is the brother-in-law of the leader of the most
powerful food group in France. Société Soy now employs
about 30 people, an excellent team. Address: Founder and
Owner, Société Soy, 1 rue du Crêt de la Perdrix, 42400 SaintChamond, France. Phone: 77.31.23.66.
165. Product Name: Barbeque Chili with Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Homestyle Foods (Formerly
Sonoma Specialty Foods).
Manufacturer’s Address: 2317 Bluebell Dr., Santa Rosa,
CA 95401. Phone: 707-525-8822.
Date of Introduction: 1989 March.
Ingredients: Tempeh (organic soybeans*, culture),
tomatoes, onions, soy oil, mustard, lemon juice, molasses,
tamari, apple cider vinegar, natural herbs and spices. * Made
in accordance with California H&S Code 26569.11.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz plastic tub.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label. 1989. 4.5 inches
diameter. Plastic lid. Red and black on white. Illustration of a
cottage. “Microwaveable. New! Non-dairy. Cholesterol free.
Heat or ready to eat in sandwiches & salads as an entree.
Natural. No preservatives. Nutritious. Delicious. Kosher.”
Talk with Benjamin Hills. 1989. June 6. The product
was launched in March. He is now working on a Tropical
Pudding. The company seems to be going downhill.
Product served at World Vegetarian Day in San
Francisco. 1990. Oct. 6. Note that Homestyle’s products are
now made by White Wave in their plant at 1990 N. 57th Ct.,
Boulder, Colorado.
166. Rose, Richard. 1989. Re: Personal observations on
soyfoods at Natural Foods Expo in Anaheim, California.
Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, April 19. 1 p.
Typed, with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: “Nothing was especially noteworthy this year.
Mandarin Soyfoods and Turtle Island had booths for the first
time and were moderately well-received. Luke Lukoskie of
Island Spring shared a booth with Kathryn Bennett and her
Mexican food. White Wave had 2 booths and an expanded
product line, including dressings, hot dogs, and cheese.
“Did you know that Yves tofu hot dogs are being served
this year at Candlestick Park! Health Valley is the U.S.
distributor of the hot dogs.
“Golden Soy Foods, Nasoya, Quong Hop and Sonoma
Specialty Foods had no booth this year. Tomsun Foods
shared a booth with their Los Angeles distributor. Jofu is
back, but still needs improvement.
“Soymage sour cream was shown. It has no casein
but does have soy protein isolates along with tofu. It was
mediocre. However, Soya Kaas cream cheese with casein
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was absolutely awful, with poor flavor and mouthfeel.
Cholesterol and organic was very big at the show. The
Soyfoods Pavilion was indistinguishable, with only a
banner up high at one end. Within the ‘pavilion’ was The
Book Publishing Co. and Kashi (no soy), and about 1 or 2
other non-soy exhibitors.
“Gordon Bennett said the SAA board hired a parttime secretary to handle its affairs. She has an office next
door to Golbitz. SAA will have more money this year and
more programs. Ask the new secretary for a copy of the
minutes.” Address: President, Rose International, P.O. Box
2687, Petaluma, California 94953-2687. Phone: 707-7787721.
167. Rose, Richard. 1989. White Wave is now a hot
company (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave’s meatless hot dogs are made at a
meat packing plant that specializes in sausages in Denver,
Colorado. White Wave makes Rose’s cottage salad and
Rose makes White Wave’s Soy A Melt (a soy cheese that
melts).
The San Francisco Giants are now selling a veggie hot
dog–probably made by Yves of Canada. Address: P.O. Box
5020, Santa Rosa, California, 95402-5020. Phone: 707576-7050.
168. Product Name: Sloppy Joe Tempeh, and Tempeh
Chili. Renamed Vegetarian Sloppy Joe, and Vegetarian
Chili in about June 1990 (Both still made with Tempeh).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1989 April.
Ingredients: Soy rice tempeh (cultured soybeans, water,
brown rice), tomato paste, textured vegetable protein (soy
flour), green pepper, soy oil, dehydrated onion, soy sauce,
water, honey, apple cider vinegar, molasses, spices, garlic
powder, salt.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 15 oz tub. Changed to 10 oz
tub. Retails for $2.89 to $3.19 each.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1989. May 13. Sloppy Joe Tempeh, and Tempeh Chili were
introduced in April 1989 in 15 oz. tubs. Talk with Lon
Stromnes. 1989. May 15. Clarifies names. The White Wave
booth, with all its new products and T-shirts, was the hit
of the NFM show at Anaheim last April. Soya Newsletter.
1989. May/June. p. 8.
White Wave News. 1991. Vol. 4, No. 1. June. “White
Wave debuts new size Vegetarian Sloppy Joe and Vegetarian
Chili.” The new size is a 10 oz. reclosable plastic tub.
The products are made with diced White Wave Soy Rice
Tempeh. Recommended retail price: $1.69 to $2.19.
Letter from Lon Stromnes. 1991. July 30. The new 10
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oz package was launched in June 1991. White Wave color
postcard. 1992. Aug. “Think fast. For no-meat heat & eat,
we serve the All-American favorites. Vegetarian Sloppy
Joe. Vegetarian Chili. All the sizzle... None of the steak.”
The product, which appears to be sold in a red plastic tub,
like tofu, is now named “Vegetarian Sloppy Joe: Savory
Sandwich Filling.”
Leaflets (1 each) for “White Wave Vegetarian Sloppy
Joe” and “White Wave Vegetarian Chili” sent by White
Wave. 1993. June 22. Each leaflet contains: (1) Detailed list
of product ingredients. The main ingredient in each product
is Soy Rice Tempeh. (2) “Our soybeans are organicallygrown in accordance with Section 26569.11 of the California
Health and Safety Code.” (2) Nutritional information.
Serving size: 5 oz. Servings per container: 3. (3) Percentage
of U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance (U.S. RDA) for
protein (20%), vitamin A (50%), vitamin C, thiamine,
riboflavin, niacin, calcium, and iron.
169. Product Name: Tempeh Barbecue.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1989 April.
Ingredients: Soy tempeh (cultured soybeans, water),
tomato paste, soy oil, honey, soy sauce, water, molasses,
concentrated lemon juice, onion powder, granulated
garlic, spices, salt. Our soybeans are organically grown in
accordance with Section 26569.11 of the California Health
and Safety Code.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1989. May 13. These tempeh products were introduced in
April 1989. Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1989. May 15. Clarifies
names. The White Wave booth, with all its new products and
T-shirts, was the hit of the NFM show at Anaheim last April.
Label. 1989. April. Black, white, and yellow on red. “All the
sizzle... None of the steak.”
Soya Newsletter. 1989. May/June. p. 8.
170. White Wave, Inc. 1989. White Wave Soyfoods (T-shirt).
Boulder, Colorado.
• Summary: This white T-shirt is 100% cotton. On the front
is a blue, green, and white oval, 9.25 inches wide. Around
the top, in white uppercase letters, are the words “White
Wave” and around the bottom “Soyfoods.” In the center is
a Japanese-style breaking wave. On the back, in blue, are
the words “Make Waves!” with a few stylized brush strokes
below them indicating waves.
Talk with Steve Demos. 1990. April 12. This T-shirt was
introduced at the Anaheim Natural Foods Expo in April 1989
as a promotion. Address: Boulder, Colorado.

171. Demos, Steve. 1989. New developments at White
Wave, Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 13. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave has just purchased a meat packing
house with 23,000 square feet of processing space, fully
refrigerated and built for food production, on 2.2 acres on the
eastern outskirts of Boulder, on 61st Street, 7 blocks from
their present plant. They are paying only $600,000 for the
plant plus land; the land alone is valued at $500,000. They
will take possession on May 15 and the deal is expected to
close in June. They will retain their current 10,000 square
foot plant for making ice cream and some new products. So
they will be manufacturing in 2 places. Most offices will be
at the new facility. In July, they will install an automated
tofu system. During Steve’s last 2 trips to Japan he has put it
together, mainly from Kawanishi Shoko, which is acting as
the broker but with a Masuko cooker and processing system
(which do not have a heavy dependence on electronics)
and Takai roller extractors. The high cost of Japanese yen
prevents importation of a turnkey Japanese plant. Within
the last 3 months White Wave built its own conveyorized
pasteurizer and is now pasteurizing tofu sent long distance.
White Wave’s sales for 1988 were up close to 30% over
1987. After-tax profits were down a little due to extensive
product development and expansion. On May 15 White
Wave will close on a 504 limited placement equity stock
offering for $500,000, which will be used solely for new
product introduction and development. The banks loaned an
additional $500,000 for equipment and also financed the land
and building ($600,000).
The company’s new soy cheeses (private labeled
TofuRella) are well accepted but have had quality control
problems; the shelf life is not good. They are made by
another company. White Wave’s many new products and the
upcoming Meatless Healthy Franks and Links are deluging
buyers. White Wave products are also being distributed by
Wildwood in California. Steve believes Wildwood will come
to a point fairly soon where they will have to choose between
being a distributor and a multi-product manufacturer. Its too
complex and expensive to try to do both.
White Wave is doing well but the stress is enormous
on everyone. Their business strategy is to focus on the mass
market in their area, with saturation of in-store demos.
They will go through the King Soopers warehouse, with no
slotting allowance. He will not pay those. “Its cheaper to get
your product pulled onto the market by consumer demand
from a big PR campaign, than to pay slotting allowances.
I have an ethical problem paying $10,000 per facing of
slotting allowances. If the product doesn’t move within 60
days you’ve lost all that money.” Address: White Wave,
Boulder, Colorado.
172. Product Name: Organic Tofu Salad Dressing [Ranch,
and Bleu].
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Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (MarketerDistributor). Made in Vashon, Washington, by Island Sping.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1989 June.
Ingredients: Bleu: Soybean oil, water, organic tofu (Water,
soybeans, calcium sulfate, glucono delta lactone), bleu
cheese, vinegar, grape juice, salt, modified whey solids,
spices, xanthan gum (a natural food fiber), garlic powder. No
more, No less.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 12 fluid oz (355 ml).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 tablespoon: Calories 60, protein 1 gm,
carbohydrates 2 gm, fat 5 gm, sodium 120 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1989. May 15. These are due out June 1. Labels sent by Lon.
1989, Nov. 8.75 by 3.5 inches. Full-color illustration of uncut
vegetables against a pastel background. “Cholesterol free.
Nothing artificial. Keep refrigerated.”
173. Product Name: Meatless Healthy Franks (Tofu Hot
Dogs).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1989 June.
Ingredients: Organic tofu (water, organic soybeans, calcium

sulfate and nigari [magnesium chloride]), soy oil, wheat
gluten, egg white, tapioca starch, wheat germ, soy sauce
(water, soybeans, whole wheat, salt), dried yeast, natural
liquid hickory smoke, garlic powder, spices, natural flavor,
beet powder, oleoresin paprika for color.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 12 oz package, 12 per case,
retails for about $3.09 (7/89).
How Stored: Refrigerated, 60 day shelf life.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1989. May 13. This product will be officially launched in
June, but they have been in interstate sales to protect their
trademark. The use of the word “franks” was approved in
writing by the FDA. They have enormous advanced sales,
and they have done a lot of test marketing and sold a little
to health food stores. Leaflet. 1989. April. “Introducing:
Meatless Healthy Franks.” Shows label. Both retail and foodservice packs are available. Shelf life is 60 days at 38-40ºF.
White Wave News. 1990. 3(3):1. June. “Healthy Frank
meets nefarious Mr. Puppette.” A humorous portrayal of the
product and its competition. Healthy Franks are packaged
in state-of-the-art six color packaging. “Special Note: White
Wave will not use Carmine, a coloring agent used to achieve
a heat-stable red hot dog. Carmine appears on labels as
‘Natural Color’ and is made from cochineal (a small red
insect similar to a mealybug). Don’t be misled by the red.
Challenge any suppliers of heat- stable-red hot dogs about
their coloring.”
Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1993. April 14. This product
is coming out in an improved
formulation with much better
texture.
174. Product Name: White
Wave Tofu Cottage Salad (NonDairy Cottage Cheese).
Manufacturer’s Name: White
Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1989
July.
Ingredients: Tofu (water,
soybeans, calcium sulfate and
magnesium chloride), soy oil,
dehydrated onion and dill weed,
citric acid, sorbic acid, salt.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8
oz tub, 12 per case, retails for
about $1.65.
How Stored: Refrigerated, 28
day shelf life.
New Product–Documentation:
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Soya Newsletter. 1989. May/June. p. 8.
175. Brown, Peter J. 1989. From bean to bun: The saga of
the soy dog. Soya Newsletter (Bar Harbor, Maine). July/Aug.
p. 1, 12-15.
• Summary: A look at the tofu hot dog market in America–
but with no statistics on the market size or individual
products. The major players are Light Foods Inc., White
wave Inc., Lightlife Foods Inc., and Northern Soy. An
estimated $2 billion worth of meat- or poultry-based hot
dogs (1.5 billion lb in 1987) are sold in America. America’s
first tofu hot dog, Tofu Light Links, was introduced in 1983
by Robert Davis of Light Foods in St. Louis, Missouri.
White Wave, which sells Healthy Franks made by a copacker and aimed at the mainstream market, has just moved
into a 24,000 [actually 23,000] square foot plant with almost
50 employees. Company sales are expected to top $3 million
in 1989. Lightlife sells to the kosher/pareve market. Last
fall East West Journal picked Northern Soy’s Not Dog as the
best meatless hot dog in America. The keys to success are
flavoring, use of vegetable gums, retention of juiciness, and
pricing.
Worthington Foods, with more than 350 employees and
$75 million is sales, has been marketing meatless meatlike
products for decades. They now have 120 such products
and the basic goal is to be a close as possible to the real
thing. Earlier this summer the New Bedford Standard-Times
conducted a taste test among young children at a summer
camp. The soy hot dog was the second most expensive of the
entrants and the kids disliked it, describing it with terms such
as “sooooo gross.” Address: Contributing editor.
176. SoyaScan Notes. 1989. Pioneers in vacuum packaging
tofu. Its pros and cons (Overview). Sept. 19. Compiled by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: In late 1977 Redwood Natural Foods Inc. in
Santa Rosa, California, became the world’s first company
to vacuum package tofu. The pioneer there was Greg
Hartman (whose photo appears in the Sept. 1983 issue of
Health Foods Business, p. 80). Redwood used tofu made
by Quong Hop & Co. and distributed and sold the organic
tofu under their own brand. An illustration of the machine
and description of the process is given in Tofu & Soymilk
Production by Shurtleff & Aoyagi (1984, pp. 23 & 72; In
about 1978 Shurtleff & Aoyagi visited Hartman at Redwood
Natural Foods and observed his packaging process).
Since that time, many companies have switched to
vacuum packaging their tofu. Pioneers in the USA included:
Quong Hop & Co. Jan. 1979, Summercorn Foods Sept. 1979,
Nasoya Foods 1981, Zakhi Soyfoods 1981, Pacific Trading
Co. 1981, Lecanto Tofu 1981, Swan Gardens 1982, White
Wave 1983, Farm Soy Dairy 1985, Island Spring 1985.
Pioneers in Europe included: Aros Sojaprodukter in
Sweden 1982, Manna Natuurvoeding in the Netherlands

1982, Auenland Tofu in West Germany 1983, Tofuhaus
Tiefenthal in West Germany 1983, and Haldane Foods in
England 1985.
A few companies (such as Nasoya) have even dropped
vacuum packing and switched back to water pack.
Companies using relatively small chamber-bag batch-type
machines seem happiest with the technology and have
had few problems. Companies using larger, continuous
process roll-stock machines have often had ongoing, serious
problems.
Advantages of vacuum packaging, in approximate order
of importance, are: (1) The package is familiar to consumers
and it makes tofu look quite similar to cheese, a related and
popular food product; first-time tofu users are not turned
off by a cake tofu floating in a pale yellow liquid (which
reminds some consumers of a fetus floating in formaldehyde
in a biology lab). No other food in the western world besides
tofu is sold floating in water. Yet the water that surrounds the
tofu inside the vacuum pack detracts from its appearance.
Some have even said that the resulting package reminds them
of a used condom! (2) Because the tofu is packaged without
water, it is much lighter and less bulky, which cuts shipping
costs and can expand market areas; (3) Nigari-type tofu
retains most of its natural sweetness, which is leeched off in
water-pack tofu; (4) Vacuum packaging is generally thought
to give the product a longer shelf life than water pack.
Typical companies date their tofu for an 18-21 day shelf life;
(5) The cost of the package itself is less for vacuum packing,
BUT the additional labor required for packaging and labeling
with a batch-type machine may make the total packaging
cost more than for water pack.
Disadvantages of vacuum packaging, in approximate
order of importance, are: (1) Most Asian-Americans,
especially first generation Asian-Americans, strongly prefer
water pack, to which they are accustomed; (2) Vacuum
packed tofu is much more susceptible to damage than waterpacked tofu in a rigid plastic tub, unless the vacuum pack is
surrounded by a fairly rigid box; (3) It is difficult to vacuum
pack soft tofu, which is the texture preferred by many
Japanese; (4) Unless the tofu is immersed in chilled water for
6-12 hours before vacuum packing, the yellow whey in the
tofu may leech out and collect inside the package, giving the
tofu a unappealing yellow hue.
One example of a company that has had problems
is White Wave Inc. in Boulder, Colorado, which in May
1983 bought a used Tiromat vacuum packager. Thereafter
everything went wrong, so much so that that one machine
“almost broke the company’s back.” President Steve Demos
later called it “the curse of the Devil,” and his production
manager would sometimes ask, only half in jest, “Do you
think we are sitting in vacuum packaging hell?” Demos
notes: “Tofu is a very difficult product to vacuum pack,
though firm tofu is easier than soft. In our case, about 30%
of the problems have been caused by the machine, 30% by
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the product, 30% by the operator, and the rest is absolute bad
karma. The process was unforgiving, as was the Tiromat’s
maker, which gave White Wave almost no help.” But by Oct.
1989 White Wave had worked the bugs out of their vacuum
packing system and now prefers it to water pack.
177. Schuman, Joel. 1989. Highlights of the NFM Natural
Foods Expo East (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 25.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Expo [on the East Coast] was very
professional, one might say “slick.” The Soyfoods Pavilion
was stuck way off in one corner. White Wave was not
there. Nasoya looked like the strongest soyfoods company.
Northern Soy was not part of the Soy Pavilion. Not sure of
Ithaca Soy. The Pirellos were there but not related to soy.
McNamara’s speech was excellent.
The two people he found most interesting to talk with
were Richard Rose and Peter Golbitz.
Question: What percent of Wildwood’s products are
made by Wildwood vs. made by other companies? Address:
Computer Software Consultant, Empty Wagon Software, 21
Old Wagon Rd., Woodstock, New York 12498.
178. Sofer, Tamar. 1989. All natural does not mean all
Kosher. Kashrus (Brooklyn, New York). Sept. p. 26. *
• Summary: “The following foods are a few examples
of natural products that require supervision according to
Kashrus authorities. Tofu: A soybean cake known for its high
protein value. It is sold in all health food stores and some
supermarkets. Tofu is made with anti-defoaming agents
during the processing, usually glycerine. The label often does
not list any animal products.”
Note 1. According to Tofu & Soymilk Production by
Shurtleff & Aoyagi (p. 103-04), the defoamers most widely
used are silicone defoamers, and monoglycerides derived
from hydrolyzed oils. Note 2. On 14 Feb. 1991 Carol
Wiley of Vegetarian Times contacted three of America’s
largest Caucasian-run tofu manufacturers to ask whether or
not they used a defoamer and, if so, whether it contained
animal products. Steve Demos of White Wave stated that
his company did not use a defoamer but that he knew of
some companies that did. Defoaming can be easily done
by spraying cold water or a little oil on top of it. Yvonne
Kuperberg of Island Spring said that her company did not
use any defoamer but that most tofu makers do. At Nasoya,
a woman who did not wish to give her name said that
“everybody in the business uses defoamers. They are very
widely used.” She said that Nasoya also uses a defoamer but
she would not reveal what type was used. She assured Carol
that it did not contain animal products.
179. Stromnes, Lonnie. 1989. New developments at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 1. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.

• Summary: In early August 1989 White Wave moved into
their new plant in Boulder, Colorado, and started making
soyfoods. During the move, many items were out of stock,
and many still are. They kept the old plant for making ice
cream (which they had discontinued, except for Tofruzen)
and a soy yogurt. The Tofruzen company is having problems.
Forthcoming new products will be their ice cream, Healthy
Links (a meatless breakfast sausage expected out in midOctober 1988) and the yogurt (expected out in March
1990). Address: White Wave, Inc., 14670 Doolittle Dr., San
Leandro, California 94577.
180. Golbitz, Peter. 1989. Moving tofu to the dairy case.
New soyfood products in Europe (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Oct. 23. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Peter is interested in the question: If the FDA
says that tofu should be sold in the dairy case, how do tofu
manufacturers feel about it. He has the impression that most
tofu manufacturers would prefer to have it sold in the dairy
case. Northern Soy and White Wave both prefer the dairy
case.
During a recent trip to Europe to sell ads in Soya
Bluebook, he saw some fantastic products and took some
photos. One of the most impressive products was a cultured
soymilk, packaged by a French dairy group, sold in little
3-ounce glass bottles like creme fraiche, 2 in a cardboard
sleeve with beautiful graphics. Also Alpro/Vandemoortele
has an aseptically packaged fermented soymilk called Soya
Yofu, which they produce for someone else [Note: actually
its their own Provamel brand]. One had an exotic fruit
flavor (a fragrant pineapple, kiwi & banana mixture). The
consistency was good and it had no beany flavor. “It was
better than anything I’ve tasted in this country.”
From Germany there were some vacuum packaged
products sort of like very thin, square, overlapping luncheon
meats, which looked like the tofu was coagulated in the
package. One had broccoli in it, one peppers. He may start
a section for international soyfood products in the Soya
Newsletter starting next January. Address: Soyatech, Bar
Harbor, Maine.
181. Demos, Steve. 1989. White Wave’s strategy for
marketing soyfoods in America as cholesterol-free protein
foods (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 1. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: “White Wave welcomes the movement of tofu,
a potentially hazardous food, out of the produce case. I think
we are positioned and prepared as well as we possibly could
be for this kind of change. This is what we’ve been waiting
for! Years ago, White Wave designed its boxed, vacuumpacked tofu with a 60 day shelf life to sell in the dairy case.
The disruption of an existing habit pattern opens up to
opportunities for innovative companies.” Demos does not
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see, even in the short term, any major loss of sales. At least
2/3 of White Wave’s tofu is already out of the produce case
and into either the dairy case or temperature controlled cases.
He feels the best place to sell tofu is next to yogurt, ideally
between yogurt and the deli meats in the dairy/deli case.
White Wave conceives of itself as selling a new category of
foods, “cholesterol free protein foods.” This category should
be well defined unto itself. Eventually Demos would like
to see this heart/smart concept evolve into the “soyfoods
section.” Since signs identifying sections are generally not
allowed in supermarket cases, the section/category might
be partitioned off with plastic dividers at each end, like the
Pillsbury Doughboy category. King Soopers has already
pioneered this idea, starting in about 1983, putting tofu
between the yogurt and the milk (with no plastic dividers),
on the basis of the demographics, then building the concept
by adding other soyfoods and soymilk. But tempeh, a slow
mover, is now in the frozen foods case, and the meatlike
products (such as hot dogs) are next to Armour in the deli
meats.
Safeway seems to have made a top level decision to
aggressively promote soyfoods. This year they called White
Wave and said, “We don’t know what you make, but give us
everything. Then in August, in their two largest new classy
“Safeway Marketplaces” in Boulder (and maybe in a few
newer or college-oriented stores in Denver), entirely on
their own initiative, they installed temperature controlled
end-aisle cases at the end of the produce section facing the
cash registers. The location is very prominent–an impulse
location. Each case has the word “Tofu” in large letters
on it. Many different types of soyfoods (and nothing but
soyfoods) are sold in these cases–tofu, tofu dressings, tofu
hot dogs, soy cheeses, Stir Fruity (soy-based yogurt), etc.
All White Wave soyfood products in these 2 stores are sold
in the Tofu case. Demos feels that “Tofu” this is the best
title for the case. Also the “Approved by Healthmark” with
the Healthmark logo on each display case identifies these as
healthy foods. Only foods that are low in cholesterol, fat, and
sodium get the Healthmark. Each case, constructed like an
open dairy case, 5 feet wide by 6 feet high, has a temperature
range of about 35-40º. Demos would definitely prefer to have
his products sold in these cases rather than any other location
in the store. White Wave’s main strategy is to “identify a
category,” and to group foods in that category together.
Again, the current category definition is cholesterol-free
protein foods, but the long term goal is to have the category
defined as “soyfoods.” It is too early to say how the new
isolated cases are affecting sales, but preliminary signs all
look very positive.
White Wave started pasteurizing its tofu in Dec.
1988. Since then they have not had a single complaint of
spoilage or sourness. Pasteurization does effect the tofu
texture, making it firmer, but it also makes tofu much more
profitable. White Wave makes both a 16 ounce vacuum

packed and a 10-ounce single serve water-pack tofu. He
prefers the vacuum pack and has worked the bugs out of
his Tiromat so that it is no longer a significant source of
problems. Tree of Life on the East Coast sells un-boxed
vacuum-packed White Wave tofu very successfully, but
Demos strongly prefers to box it. He has a whole new tofu
plant at his new facility with automatic cooking and curding,
conveyorized press tables and pasteurization.
Concerning the competition: Demos compliments
Morinaga on a brilliant strategy. The net result is to help
in the Americanization of tofu by identifying it clearly as
a protein food and therefore forcing it out of the produce
case. The irony is that when the dust settles, Mori-Nu Tofu
may be the only brand left in what becomes an outdated,
foreign location–with the oriental vegetables instead of
with the protein foods. Azumaya and Hinode are rooted
in the produce distribution network. Getting kicked out of
the produce section will be very hard on them and their
reaction will probably be to fight it rather than use it to their
advantage. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3485.
182. Rogers, Wally. 1989. The Continuous Cooking System
sold by Bean Machines, Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Dec. 11. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Larry Needleman began to develop this cooker
in about 1983. It is a continuous, pressurized system. The
first one was purchased by Silver Sprout in San Francisco
in 1984 for about $17,000. They were never able to make it
work, and eventually they junked it. On 1 Aug. 1984 Wally
Rogers moved to California and soon he and Steve Fiering
bought Bean Machines from Larry Needleman. Wally and
Tim Huang did a lot of work on the cooker at the University
of California at Davis. The second one was ordered by
Tomsun Foods, but they never installed or paid for it. That
one is now used by China Rose (formerly Rosewood Foods
and The Soy Plant) in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Purchased by
them in Dec. 1988, it has a capacity of 300 gallons/hour. Two
other systems have been sold: One in Sept. 1989 to Unisoya
in Montreal, Canada (600 gallons/hour), and one in Nov.
1989 to Soyfoods of America (800 gallons/hour; Tim Huang
now works there). Mr. Eng Lim of Mandarin Enterprises in
Richmond (near Vancouver), BC, Canada, is also thinking
of buying one. The current price of a 300 gallon/hour system
with a cooking time of 2 minutes is $28,500 FOB Hayward,
California. The corresponding price of a 600 gallons/hour
system is $34,500. The system’s modular design allows for
simple and inexpensive expansion. The system meets all
dairy standards, operates at 230ºF and is CIP.
Note: After the interview, Rogers sent two product
description sheets and a color photo of the system.
Update: Talk with Wally Rogers. 1991. Nov. 4. Wally
has now installed 6 continuous cookers. The latest showcase
system, installed at cost, is at Wildwood Natural Foods in
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Santa Cruz. It reduced the number of workers by two and
saved 2 cents/pound on the cost of making tofu. Wally sold a
system to a dairy in Peru. They plant to blend soymilk with
cow’s milk to reduce the cost; the soymilk will cost 18 cents/
liter. They will also sell soymilk in plastic bags. Wally now
offers a soymilk system that can produce soymilk whose
flavor is as good as that from an Alfa-Laval or an APV/DTD
system but whose equipment cost is only 10-15% as much–
with a continuous cooker. Tim Huang has left Soyfoods of
America for a new career in medicine in Chicago, Illinois.
Wally likes the Nichii Microsoy flakes.
Update: Talk with Wally Rogers. 1994. Aug. 22. Other
companies that have purchased his Continuous Cooking
System are: Wildwood Natural Foods (California; 300
gallons/hour capacity), Les Aliments Alfa (Bolivia, South
America; 600 gallons/hour), Northern Soy (Rochester, New
York; 500 gallons/hour), Mandarin Enterprises (Vancouver,
BC, Canada; 300 gallons/hour). White Wave (Boulder,
Colorado).
He now also sells a centrifuge for soymilk extraction,
priced at $19,500 FOB San Francisco. It is made in China
and has no expensive screens to replace. The capacity is
approximately 150 to 200 kg of dry soybeans per hour, with
a 3 horsepower motor.
Talk with an owner of a Bean Machines cooker. 1998.
Aug. 25. The slurry is cooked in a long tube, under pressure,
at various temperatures starting at 212ºF, reaching a peak
of 230ºF, and falling to 200ºF at the exit end. Address:
President, Bean Machines Inc., 390 Liberty St. #2, San
Francisco, California 94114. Phone: 415-285-9411.
183. SoyaScan Notes. 1989. Major soy-related company
acquisitions and mergers worldwide 1970-1989 (Overview).
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: 1970 March–Miles Laboratories of Elkhart,
Indiana (most famous as the maker of Alka-Seltzer) acquires
Worthington Foods of Worthington, Ohio (most famous for
its Morningstar Farms line of meat alternatives), making it a
wholly owned subsidiary.
1973 Jan. 15–ADM acquires 50% of British Arkady
Holdings Ltd. and its subsidiary British Arkady Co. Ltd. of
Old Trafford, Manchester, England.
1977 (late)–Bayer A.G. of Germany (makers of Aspirin)
acquires Miles Laboratories of Elkhart, Indiana; as part of
the deal they Worthington Foods, a subsidiary of Miles.
1979–Bunge Corp. acquires Lauhoff Grain Co. of
Danville, Illinois.
1982 Oct. 15–Worthington Foods is repurchased
from Miles Laboratories by a group of three Seventh-day
Adventist investors in a leveraged buyout. During the 12
years under Miles, sales increased five-fold. Sales volume
in 1983 was an all-time high. The company employed 250
people.
1983 April 21–Hybritech Seed International, Inc., a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Monsanto Company, purchases
the Jacob Hartz Seed Co. of Stuttgart, Arkansas.
1983–House Food Industrial Co., Ltd. of Japan
purchases 50% ownership in Yamauchi Enterprises (formerly
Hinode Tofu Co., owned by Mr. Shoan Yamauchi) in
Los Angeles. The company is renamed House Foods &
Yamauchi, Inc.
1985 May 31–Barricini Foods Inc. acquires Farm
Foods (makers of Ice Bean soy ice cream) of Summertown,
Tennessee.
1985 March–British Arkady acquires Direct Foods Ltd.
1986 Feb.–British Arkady acquires Vegetarian Feasts
Ltd.
1986 Dec. 1–White Wave acquires Soyfoods Unlimited,
Inc. of San Leandro, California. It is White Wave’s first
acquisition.
1987 Aug.–British Arkady acquires Haldane Foods
Ltd. and Regular Tofu Co. Ltd. It also acquires Vegetarian
Cuisine Ltd. in 1987.
1987 Oct.–The Ferruzzi Group in Ravenna, Italy,
acquires Central Soya Co. in Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
1987 Dec. 31–ADM acquires the rest of British Arkady
Holdings Ltd. so that it now owns 100%.
1988 Jan.–The British Arkady Group acquires Haldane
Foods.
1988 Feb.–Westbrae Natural Foods (of Berkeley,
California, maker of soymilk) is merged with and becomes a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Vestro Foods, a publicly traded
company in City of Commerce, Southern California. Most
of Westbrae’s top management decides not to stay with the
company.
1988 Sept.–Haldane Foods Group acquires Realeat
Foods Ltd.
1989 Feb.–Haldane Foods Group acquires Saucemasters
Ltd. It also acquires Genice Foods Ltd. in March 1989.
1989 Feb. 16–Edward Lowe of Michigan, the inventor
of Kitty Litter, purchases the majority of shares in INARI
Ltd. from Len and Irene Stuttman; but they. kept a minority
ownership in the company.
1989 April–Huegli Naehrmittel A.G. acquires Yamato
Tofuhaus Sojaprodukte of Tuebingen, Hirschau, West
Germany. Note: This is the earliest record seen (Feb. 2013)
that mentions Huegli in connection with soy.
1989 April 22–Lima Foods of Belgium acquires
Jonathan P.V.B.A. of Belgium.
1989 Sept.–Lima Foods of Belgium is purchased from
Vibec by Euronature (pronounced as in French, YU-ro naTYUR), a large international food company headquartered in
Paris, France.
184. Product Name: Meatless Healthy Links (Tofu
Breakfast Sausages).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
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CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1989 December.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1989. May 13. This product will be officially launched in
Sept. Talk with Steve Demos. 1989. Nov. 1. The term Links
need not be approved by the FDA. Anyone can use the term.
The product is not yet out, nor has it been in any interstate
sales yet. It is made in Denver. It should be out soon,
probably by mid-December.
185. Gerner, Bob. 1990. Island Spring and White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 7. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Island Spring products are no longer available
in this area. Rock Island dropped them and took on White
Wave instead. White Wave tofu now has a 60-day shelf
life. Address: Owner, Berkeley Natural Grocery Co., 1336
Gilman St., Berkeley, California 94706. Phone: 415-5262456.
186. Stromnes, Lonnie. 1990. New developments at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 14. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: It now looks like the White Wave line may get
into west coast Safeway supermarkets. Safeway will start
them off in the hot regions like Berkeley, San Francisco,
Marin, and Santa Cruz–and let them try to prove themselves.
In a year or two, there will be more distribution. In late Dec.
1989 White Wave decided to stop having Wildwood Natural
Foods distribute their line of tofu and tempeh products; there
were too many conflicts of interests. Rock Island, a major
California natural foods distributor, picked up the White
Wave line on Jan. 5 and distributes it to 120 Safeway stores,
as well as to most natural foods stores. When Rock Island
took on the White Wave line, Rock Island also dropped the
Island Spring and Quong Hop lines (Lonnie had nothing to
do with this), and asked White Wave (as part of the deal) to
drop 3 other smaller distributors, including Wildwood. With
this move, White Wave became Rock Island’s leading line
of soyfoods products. Lonnie thinks that Island Spring was
a headache to Rock Island, the numbers were not there, and
maybe some products were late. Rock Island was always
very upset with Quong Hop because the latter cherry picked
the best accounts in Northern California and delivered
everything with their own trucks. Rock Island doesn’t
like to play second fiddle and pick up the fringe markets.
Safeway in California now sells Wildwood, Quong Hop,
and Azumaya. White Wave is now on a roll–they are the hot
soyfoods company, and they are shooting for the big time.
White Wave hopes to at least double sales in 1990 compared
with 1989.
Steve Demos is now on the Board of Directors of the
Soyfoods Assoc. Address: White Wave, Inc., 14670 Doolittle
Dr., San Leandro, California 94577.

187. Lukoskie, Luke. 1990. Recent developments at
Island Spring, Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 17.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Following the split-up with ELCO, Island
Spring endured severe financial hardships. “We’d been
bleeding profusely from October 1987 until June 1988, at
which time we had been able to turn things around. From
that time until now we have been in a holding pattern,
because we were in such serious debt to ELCO that we had
no opportunity for expansion. At the time of the separation
(when ELCO unexpectedly demand total control of Island
Spring, and Luke refused them), ELCO had demanded that
they get all the assets and then Island Spring lease or rent
them back. Island Spring had no choice but to accept their
terms. To do battle with them would have required Island
Spring to declare immediate bankruptcy. So in Oct. 1987
Island Spring began to make $11,000/month payments to
ELCO for rent/lease of equipment and as repayment of loans
that they had made to Island Spring. Each month the amount
of the payment decreases and they will essentially be finished
at the end of 1990. Island Spring has retrenched, let go of
all of its marketing and sales people (some of whom earned
$60,000/year), and is running on a skeleton crew. Luke is
doing the tofu curding. “Frankly, I’m having the best time
in this business that I’ve had for 15 years. I’m thoroughly
enjoying being in the plant, working with the crew. There’s
a lot of spirit in there. I’m having fun with the struggle that
historically tofu makers have faced to make a good batch
every time. We have been able to make enough profit to pay
off ELCO because of two things: (1) The employees have
agreed to forego wage increases; (2). Yvonne, Suni, and I
have worked without wages for 15-16 months.”
Island Spring has been able to keep all its major
distributors in the Pacific Northwest. Rock Island in
California dropped Island Spring and took on White Wave.
That did not hurt much because it was a very, very small
percentage of Island Spring’s business, but it did hurt
expansion into the Bay Area. Some Island Spring products
are sold in Los Angeles, an even more important market
that looks secure. Island Spring has lost its ability to
spend money for marketing. But the company has always
consciously set its prices above the competition. This has not
hurt sales and has helped profits. Some people prefer to buy
the high priced product, assuming it is the best quality. They
are the premier tofu brand in the Pacific Northwest. Island
Spring sales for 1989 were about the same as 1988. One new
product is on the drawing boards: A natural foods TV dinner
(ready to eat, frozen entree, microwaveable), somewhat like
what Legume Inc. did but better tasting. “That is the single
category that distributors say they can move all the product
we can make. We’d start in the natural foods industry and,
as funds are available, expand into supermarkets. This one
entree (not a line), which has been ready for years, may
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be on the market by early fall of 1990. The yogurt, and
the tofu in Oscar Meyer sausages are not being actively
pursued, though Luke would like eventually to make tofu in
Eastern Europe for use in sausages there. He has done some
exploratory work in this area. He wonders how much interest
there is in Eastern Europe in natural and vegetarian foods.
Luke no longer has the drive to be a huge company with $50100 million a year sales. He is much happier to be a smaller
company with a good life now.
As of Nov. 1989 the law changed making it now
possible to trademark a name before the product is on the
market. This brings U.S. patent and trademark law in accord
with most such foreign laws. However the product must be
launched within a year or two or the trademark is lost.
Luke has heard that a Japanese trading company [Kyoto
Food Corp. USA] is building a $4.5 million tofu plant in
Indiana [Terre Haute].
Luke has a video “of extruding tofu out of a 6-inch
tube–and its just keeps coming. We could feed soybeans
in one end and extrude soybeans out the other. You could
obviously put knives on it and cut it into any shapes you
want. We could sell tofu in a slightly less solid form in large
bulk quantities, even in tank car quantities. But it only makes
sense with large scale production, since it is capital intensive
and requires a highly trained person to run it.”
Update: Dec. 1991. Luke and Suni now have 3 children.
He manages Island Spring, sells real estate for Keywest
Realty part-time, keeps his five rentals running and rented,
services the Island Spring Water Co. customers, keeps
his two cars and an old pick-up truck running, tends the
vegetable garden, sits on the Community Council and two
Island-wide water study committees, spends time with his
family, coaches his daughter Sulu’s 8th grade basketball
team, and spends plenty of time alone in the woods. He is
“addicted to Compuserve.” Address: P.O. Box 747, Vashon,
Washington 98070. Phone: 206-622-6448.
188. Demos, Steve. 1990. Pasteurization, packaging, and
freezing of tempeh (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 20.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave, America’s largest tempeh
manufacturer, pasteurizes all of their tempeh using a steam
blanch. The details of the process are a trade secret, however
it is not at all difficult for any company to figure out a good
method, which extends the refrigerated shelf life to 16 days
from less than 5 days, and which results in only a very slight
lowering (almost negligible, except for connoisseurs) of the
product’s quality.
The basic idea is to take the tempeh as soon as it comes
out of the incubator (at White Wave it is in individual
perforated plastic bags) and put it on racks in a sealed
chamber. This might be a large metal box that fits down over
the rolling rack or an oven-like box. Live steam is run into
the chamber for a certain typical of time (say 15 minutes)

and temperature for pasteurization until the core of the
tempeh is pasteurized. Steam quickly transmits its heat to the
tempeh core.
Steve feels strongly that tempeh should not be vacuum
packed, a process which he feels compacts the tempeh into a
mush, greatly lowering its quality and appearance. However
Lightlife Foods run by Michael Cohen, America’s second
largest tempeh maker, vacuum packs it, as does Northern
Soy. Pacific Tempeh also vacuum packed. Vacuum packing
a clean, pasteurized tempeh will probably give a shelf life
of least 30-45 days. And if the tempeh is blanched in a
vacuum package, the shelf life would be much more than 45
days. The potential from botulism under these conditions is
extremely small due to competing organisms in the tempeh.
White Wave is experimenting with a number of other ways
other than blanching to extend shelf life under refrigeration.
All White Wave tempeh is shipped frozen from the
factory. Some White Wave tempeh is now sent to the East
Coast and exported to Europe. Freezing does decrease
quality a little but it also greatly extends shelf life if the
tempeh is shipped over a long distance. Steve feels that the
main determinants of tempeh quality precede pasteurization–
sanitation, starter, cooking, incubation, etc. White Wave
recommends that retailers sell their tempeh out of the
refrigerator, where it sells much faster and at lower cost than
it does out of the freezer. In each case is a “merchandising
slip” that tells the retailer to place the tempeh in his
refrigerated case next to the yogurt in between the tofu, and
to expect it to last at least 16 days. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
Phone: 303-443-3485.
189. Product Name: Azuki Brown Rice Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1990 May.
Ingredients: Soybeans, rice, azuki beans.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Alex Press. 1990.
Feb. 28. He calls to ask how to spell azuki/adzuki/aduki on
the product label. The product should be out by mid-April.
Talk with Steve Demos, president of White Wave. 1990. May
20. This product was launched 1-2 weeks ago.
Ad in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1991. Jan. p.
61. “Tempting tempeh sale.” 15% off Azuki Brown Rice
Tempeh.
190. SoyaScan Notes. 1990. Co-packing and private labeling
(Overview). June 20. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: From the point of view of a company who
wants another to co-pack/private label products for them.
Examples Tofutti Brands has a ice cream maker make its
soy ice cream. White Wave has a sausage company make its
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Healthy Links. Advantages: No need to buy new equipment,
space, insurance, or hire new workers, which saves money
and time. The co-packer has the experience and equipment
needed to produce the products. Product development time
is usually reduced. Disadvantages: Logistics may be more
complicated, especially if the company is not located nearby.
A big company may not be very interested in giving you the
specialized help and service you need at the beginning or in
emergencies. Watch out: Be sure to get a non-compete clause
so that company can’t steal your product, drop you, and start
to compete with you. Get a contract with a long duration, and
lots of specifics.
From the point of a company who has a product that
other soyfoods companies want to have packed and sold
under their label. Examples: Hinoichi Tofu, and Alpro
soymilk and soy desserts. Advantages: Co-packing greatly
expands your sales. It allows you to use your plant at
higher percentage capacity, which lowers per-unit costs.
Disadvantages: The co-packed products usually end up
competing with yours, thus lowering sales and profit margins
of the in-house brand.
191. Soya International (Bar Harbor, Maine). 1990. White
Wave takes tofu to India. April/June. p. 3.
• Summary: White Wave Inc. of Boulder, Colorado, has
been awarded a technical consulting contract to start a
low technology tofu plant in Bhopal, India. Company
founder Steve Demos will travel to India later this year to
set up the factory and train personnel in tofu production.
It is hoped that eventually the training program will lead
to the establishment of numerous cottage industry tofu
factories throughout India, bringing relief to the chronic
protein shortages among many of the country’s 833 million
inhabitants. The project is funded by the USAID Agricultural
Research Project and the Indian Council for Agricultural
Research.
192. Demos, Steve. 1990. Forthcoming work with tofu in
India (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 12. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve will leave for India on Aug. 16 and plans
to stay for 1 month setting up a small tofu plant in Bhopal
(they already have a small Takai pressure cooker plant) and
training Indians how to make tofu. His contact has been
Dr. Ali but he has been unable to get specifics on what he
is expected to do. In India, tofu is called Soya Paneer. His
11-year old son, Emmet, will go on the trip, and write a
report at the end. Steve will also write a report for Winrock
International and send Soyfoods Center a copy. Address:
President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3485.
193. Product Name: Meatless Healthy Bologna (Made with
Tofu).

Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301.
Date of Introduction: 1990 September.
Ingredients: Organic tofu [water, soybeans, gypsum, nigari
(magnesium chloride)], soy oil, wheat gluten, egg white,
tapioca starch, wheat germ, soy sauce (water, soybeans,
whole wheat, salt), dried yeast, natural liquid hickory smoke,
garlic powder, spices, natural flavor, beet powder and
oleoresin paprika for color. “No more, no less.”
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 5.5 oz (156 gm) vacuum pack.
Retails for $2.10 (10/90, California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1.5 oz.: Calories 120, protein 7 gm,
carbohydrates 5 gm, fat 8 gm (polyunsaturated 7 gm;
saturated 1 gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 340 mg.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1989. May 13. This product will be officially launched in
Sept. Talk with Steve Demos. 1989. Nov. 1. The term Links
need not be approved by the FDA. Anyone can use the term.
The product is not yet out, nor has it been in any interstate
sales yet. It is made in Denver. It should be out soon,
probably by mid-December.
Label obtained at White Wave booth at World Vegetarian
Day in San Francisco. 1990. Oct. 6. 5 by 7 inches. Flat
vacuum pack with see-through front. Red, black, and yellow
on white. “Cholesterol-free! Great for kids! Hearty luncheon
slices.” Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1990. Oct. 6. The product
was introduced in Sept. 1990. Recommended retail is about
$2.10.
194. Demos, Steve. 1990. Consultant report on training in
the production and marketing of soy paneer / tofu at the
cottage level. White Wave, Inc., Boulder, Colorado. 31 p. 28
cm.
• Summary: Submitted to Winrock International, Inst. for
Agricultural Development (Contractor USAID). Date:
Aug. 16–Sept. 15, 1990. New Delhi and Bhopal–India.
Contents: Introduction. Background. Consultancy objectives.
Soy paneer marketing: Observations, conclusions,
recommendations, test market, experiment. Summary
conclusion–Privatization. Appendix. Making sequence and
standards. Preventive maintenance recommendations. Safety
recommendations. Equipment recommendations. Sanitation
recommendations. Further test recommendations. Opening
procedure checklist. Closing procedure checklist. Economic
analysis soy paneer production. Daily activities summary.
Acknowledgements.
In India, 40% of the citizens fall below the poverty level.
One serious consequence is a protein shortage. “During
the past 15 years, the population of India has increased
approximately 50%. Harvested tonnage of India’s primary
protein source, (legumes), has during this same period
remained relatively constant at 12 mm tons per year. Thus
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the per capita availability of protein in India has actually
decreased 50% within the past 15 years...
“The Soybean Processing and Utilization Project, (SPU)
is a jointly funded US-Indo Project whose goal is to facilitate
the processing of soy protein in cottage and small plant
industries which effectively produce soy protein foods for
human consumption.
“The SPU Project has been in effect for approximately 5
years...
“Currently the Central Institute of Agricultural
Engineering (CIAE) in Bhopal has been the focal point of the
SPU’s work on soy paneer. The institute in 1990 purchased
and installed a semi-automatic soy paneer making system in
its pilot plant facility.
Sensory evaluations from SPU research show that a firm
textured tofu–75% moisture–closely resembles dairy paneer
texture and is acceptable to the Indian taste. However, there
were objectionable ‘beany’ flavors found in soy paneer.
Dairy paneer is considered a luxury item in India with only
2% of the population consuming the product. The primary
reason for the limited usage was price. Current dairy paneer
is produced almost exclusively in small cottage shops.
All product made is sold within 48 hours, as the use of
refrigerated storage in India is very limited. There is no retail
or wholesale distribution network for dairy paneer. Indian
staple protein is legumes (dahl). Soymilk sold in tetra pak
cartons has failed. When the product was packaged in only
polyethylene bags the price was reduced substantially and
the product recognized greater consumer acceptance. Note:
Noble Soya tried selling their soymilk in poly bags after their
Tetra Brik venture failed. Lots of dairy milk in India is sold
in poly bags. Most panir is curded with soured dairy milk
whey. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
195. White Wave, Inc. 1990. Save the planet (One bite at
a time.) (Poster). Boulder, Colorado: White Wave, Inc. 1
p. Nov. 15 x 23 cm. Color illust. Reprinted in Soyfoods
Marketing. Lafayette, CA: Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: A superb, innovative poster, which promotes
soyfoods as part of a vegetarian diet and shows the
connection between such a diet and the prevention of
environmental destruction. “Eating grains, vegetables,
and soyfoods is healthy for you. You probably knew that.
But you may not have known that what is healthy for you
is healthy for our planet as well. Here are four down-toearth reasons why eating vegetarian foods can make a vital
difference to the planet.”
1. Provide more food with less waste. A meat-eater
indirectly consumes enough grains and beans to feed 15
people. 2. Conserve thousands of gallons of water every day.
It takes over 5,000 gallons of water to produce a pound of
beef. 3. Make our energy supplies last longer. One unit of
energy can produce 39 times more protein from soybeans

than from meat. 4. Prevent acres of forests from being
destroyed. “To date, 260 million acres of U.S. forests have
been cleared to create cropland needed to raise livestock.
Many other countries clear tropical rainforests to produce
meat for export.”
A sidebar lists eleven more facts about the ecological
and health benefits of a vegetarian diet. White Wave thanks
John Robbins and the Earthsave Foundation of Santa Cruz,
California, for their research and help in assembling this
information. Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
Colorado 80303.
196. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 1990. Tofu &
soymilk production. 2nd ed. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods
Center. 336 p. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. Dec.
11. 28 cm. [223 ref]
• Summary: Contains many new advertisements, plus
changes on the copyright page, on page 14 (Soyfoods
Association in now located at Bar Harbor, Maine), and
back cover of both paperback and hardcover editions (new
ISBN for each). Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549.
197. Product Name: Meatless Bologna Luncheon Slices.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1990 December.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Product Alert.
1990. Dec. 17.
198. Burns, David. 1991. New developments at Homestyle
Foods (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 4. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Homestyle discontinued its food processing
operation at the end of July 1990, and on August 1 White
Wave in Boulder, Colorado, began making the puddings,
salads, and ravioli fillings that Homestyle had formerly made
in house. By discontinuing manufacturing, the company
is able to focus more on marketing, which has helped the
financial picture significantly. By an unusual coincidence,
Homestyle is now renting out its former processing room to
a person who man who now make’s the Homestyle raviolis
in the same place that they were originally made. This man
bought the ravioli equipment from a man who originally
made the raviolis.
Homestyle also has new packages for its pudding
products; they will be ready in several weeks. The new
packaging is much more attractive. The weight of the product
will be increased to 6 ounces from 4.5, and it will be fluffier.
In 4-6 months they plan to introduce a new strawberry flavor
pudding. Address: General Manager, Homestyle Foods, 2327
Bluebell Dr., Santa Rosa, California 95401. Phone: 707-525-
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199. Product Name: Meatless Healthy Bacon (Made with
Tempeh).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1991 February.
Ingredients: Soy tempeh (cultured organic soybeans,
water), soy sauce (water, soybeans, whole wheat, salt), miso
(soybeans, water, salt), dried yeast, beet powder for color,
dehydrated onion, granulated garlic, natural liquid hickory
smoke and spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6.5 oz (184 gm) plastic pouch.
How Stored: Refrigerated, 45-60 day shelf life.
Nutrition: Per 1 oz.: Calories 27, protein 4 gm,

carbohydrate 4 gm (incl. 3.3 g, dietary fiber), fat 1 gm,
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 310 mg.
New Product–Documentation: White Wave News.
1991. Vol. 4, No. 1. June. A photo shows the label. Like
all White Wave products, Meatless Healthy Bacon is made
with soybeans grown in accordance with Section 26569.11
of the California Healthy and Safety Code [i.e. organic
soybeans]. A comparison of 1 oz. broiled / fried bacon (pork)
with Meatless healthy Bacon shows: Fat: 14 gm vs. 1 gm.
Saturated fat: 4.95 gm vs. 0.15 gm. Cholesterol: 24 mg vs. 0
mg.
Label sent by Lon Stromnes. 1991. July 30. 4.5 by 10.25
inches. Plastic pouch. Red, black, and yellow on white.
“Cholesterol-free! Vegetarian breakfast strips. A great-tasting
choice.”
Leaflet (black and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent by
White Wave. 1993. June 22. “White Wave meat substitute
fact sheet. White Wave now sells four meat substitutes:
Meatless Healthy Franks, Meatless Healthy Links, Meatless
Healthy Bologna, Meatless Healthy Bacon.” The main
ingredient in each is organic tofu. Nutritional information
about and all ingredients in each product are given.
200. Product Name: White Wave Dairyless (Nonfermented
Soy Yogurt) [Blueberry, Strawberry, Raspberry, Vanilla, or
Peach].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1991 May.
Ingredients: Water, organically grown cultured soybeans
[made into soymilk], partially milled brown rice solids, fruit
juice concentrate, fruit, natural flavors, vanilla, pectin, guar
gum, natural color.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz plastic (HDPE) cup.
Retails for $0.79 to $1.09.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 6 oz.: Calories 150, protein 6 gm,
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carbohydrates 30 gm, fat 2 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 85
mg.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1989. Oct. 1. They will be making a soy yogurt. 1989. Dec.
1. The new soy yogurt should be out by March 1990.
Talk with Steve Demos. 1990. May 20. The soy yogurt
should be out by Sept. 1990. It is taking so long because
everything else with the company is selling so well. Talk
with Lon Stromnes. 1990. Oct. 29. The new soy yogurt will
be out by Jan. 1991.
White Wave News. 1991. Vol. 4, No. 1. June. “White
Wave Dairyless flow unstoppable: Sightings spread across
the nation.” A photo shows the raspberry cup and label.
Lists ingredients, flavors, size, and nutritional information.
The product is lactose free, fruit juice sweetened, low in
fat, and cholesterol free. It’s delicious and has no soy aftertaste. Only 12% of the calories come from fat versus 40% in
dairy yogurt. Letter from Lon Stromnes. 1991. July 30. The
product, made with non-fermented soymilk, was launched in
May 1991, then July 1991 on the West Coast.
Talk with Steve Demos of White Wave. 1991. Nov. 21.
White Wave has never launched a product that has crossed
over so quickly from the natural / health foods market to the
mass market. Sales are now 3 times higher than first-year
projections. They are selling thousands of cases a week.
Virtually everyone who tastes it likes it very much, says
they would like to buy it, and says they do not taste any soy
flavor. Some people say they like it better than the best dairy
yogurts.
Product with Label purchased at Fresh Fields, Rockville
Pike, Maryland. 1992. July 20. 3.25 inches diameter lid,
2.75 inches total height. Purple, blue and turquoise on white.
On lid: “Fruit juice sweetened. Lactose-free. Low fat! Live
yogurt cultures.” On cup: “Made with live yogurt cultures
including Acidophilus and Bifidus. If you enjoy the taste of
yogurt, you’ll love White Wave Dairyless.” Retails for $0.99.
Talk with Steve Demos, president of White Wave.
1994. Feb. 8. This yogurt is definitely fermented. Soymilk
is repasteurized, run into tanks, cooled to 117ºF, then
inoculated until it sets in a batch process. The product is
heat treated at the end of the process to extend the shelf life,
but a small number of the yogurt bacteria survive, roughly
1,000 per ml. His two most popular soy yogurt flavors are
strawberry and lemon-kiwi; they both sell about the same
number of cases per year.
Product (Blueberry) with Label purchased at Open
Sesame in Lafayette, California. 1995. March 11.
201. Product Name: White Wave Tofu: Organic Hard Style.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1991 May.
Ingredients: Water, soybeans*, gypsum, nigari (magnesium

chloride). * = White Waves uses organic soybeans grown in
accordance with Section 26569.11 of the California Health
and Safety Code.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 lb vacuum pack, or 1 lb
packed in water in molded plastic tray with heat-sealed, peeloff plastic film lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Postcard from White Wave.
1992. March. “Fresher in any case.” Shows a color photo
of the label, with a green and white wave breaking over the
principal display panel. Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1992. April
3. This new label was launched 8-12 months ago.
202. Product Name: Snack’n Savory Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1991 July.
Ingredients: Organic tofu (water, soybeans, nigari
(magnesium chloride)), soy sauce, honey, soy oil, spices,
granulated onion, granulated garlic.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 4 oz (114 gm) plastic pouch.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label sent by Lon
Stromnes. 1991. July 30. 3 by 5 inches. Plastic pouch. Red,
white, yellow, green, and blue on reddish-brown. “Ready to
eat! Delicious hot or cold! Great in salads.” Leaflet (black
and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent by White Wave. 1993.
Feb. “Lip snack’n good.” Soybeans organically grown
Note: This is a new version of a White Wave product
named Savory Baked Tofu, launched in Dec. 1979.
Ad in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1992. December.
Soyfoods 2000 (Special supplement insert, p. 6). Mentions
Snack’n Savory Tofu.
203. Product Name: Veggie Life Burgers (Vegan Burgers).
Manufacturer’s Name: McLaud Partnership. Later
renamed Laudisio & McClain Partnership.
Manufacturer’s Address: Made at Kitchens, Inc., San
Rafael, CA 94901. Phone: (415) 927-0236.
Date of Introduction: 1991 August.
Ingredients: Brown rice, tofu, green peppers, onions,
mushrooms, carrots, sunflower and sesame seeds, oat flour,
vital wheat gluten, tamari, garlic.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 2 patties per 7 oz. retail pack.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Letter (typed on letterhead)
from Steve Demos, owner of White Wave, to Leonardo
Laudisio of Veggie Life, 46 Lucky Drive, Greenbrae,
California 94904. 1992. July 20. Demos thanks Laudisio for
a very enjoyable dinner with wine last week and summarizes
their discussion. Veggie Life would like White Wave to
manufacture, private label, and vacuum pack its baked
and frozen Veggie Burger. White Wave believes that it can
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produce the product for about 16-29% less than it presently
costs Veggie Life. Veggie life will supply all labels and
boxes.
Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1993. May. p. 6. “White
Wave purchases Veggie Life.” In March, White Wave, a
soyfoods manufacturer in Boulder, Colorado, acquired
the rights to manufacture Veggie Life vegetarian burgers
from Laudisio Veggie Life, also based in Boulder, for an
undisclosed sum. “Laudisio president Leonard Laudisio has
been retained by White Wave as corporate chef to market the
tofu company’s products to food service providers.”
Talk with Leonardo Laudisio. 1993. May 21. He started
this company in San Rafael, California, about 3 years ago
and introduced Veggie Life in the summer of 1991. The
original recipe was developed in New York and passed on
to him. Originally tofu was the main ingredient, followed
by brown rice. But some customers thought they would not
like tofu, so Leonardo made brown rice the main ingredient,
followed by tofu and vital wheat gluten. Initially he sold the
product at Grateful Dead concerts (he followed the group
around) and at performances sponsored by Bill Graham
Presents.
Labels sent by Leonardo Laudisio. 1993. June 15. A
1-page photocopied leaflet (black on white) titled “Veggie
Life Burgers: Bulk Price List” states that there are 9 units
per vacuum pack, each 3.5 oz. and 4 inches in diameter. The
price per pack is $6.75. The product has a 30-day cold shelf
life and is freezable. A label 4½ by 3¼ inches, black on white
photocopy, bears the name Veggie Life Burgers: The healthy
vegan* alternative. It lists the ingredients shown above,
* = No eggs, meat, or dairy. Net weight per patty 3.5 oz.
“Produced in Kitchens, Inc.; San Rafael, CA 94901. McLaud
Partnership (415) 927-0236.
Note 1. McLaud is a name combining McLain and
Laudisio. McLain was a person who helped in formulating
the recipe, but who never actually became Laudisio’s partner;
he could not stand the risk.
Note 2. This is the English-language document seen
(Nov. 2014) that contains the term “Veggie Life Burgers” (or
“Veggie Life Burger”).
The second label is 3.75 by 3.25 inches. Black on white
photocopy. “The healthy vegan* alternative. Complete
protein. Pre-baked, just heat in toaster, microwave, oven, on
grill or barbecue. Perishable keep frozen or refrigerated. No
preservatives, artificial colors, or colors.”
The third label, 4.5 inches in diameter, printed two
on glossy leaflet, is similar to the second, except that the
company name is now Laudisio & McLain Partnership.
Below the label is written: “Veggie Life Burgers for a
healthy body and environment. Colorado agent: 303-2319938. California agent: 927-0236. Distributed by Natural
Food Purveyors (415) 289-9522.” These patties were always
retailed in 2 patties per pack. In the beginning they were sold
fresh in the dairy case; later they were sold frozen.

The fourth label is 3 5/8 inches diameter. Self adhesive.
Yellow and green, with a grain symbol curving around
each side. The product name, subtitle, phone number, and
ingredients are the same except that the “organic tofu”
[not the soybeans] is said to be “Grown in accordance with
California Organic Foods Act 1990.” The company now
seems to be named “Veggie Life” and near the bottom of the
label in small letters is written “Leonardo Laudisio.”
204. Gilbert, Linda C.; Starr, Sara M. 1991. Natural foods
companies broaden their horizons: Organic, vegetarian,
convenience dominate industry. Food Business 4(20):44.
Oct. 21.
• Summary: Discusses these three industry trends, plus San-J
International, White Wave, and Lightlife Foods.
San-J will be introducing its OCIA organic certified
tamari gold label in November. The 10-ounce product will
sell for the same price as its non-organic counterpart. “While
the majority of White Wave’s $3 million sales still come
from tofu, tempeh products reportedly are not far behind.
The company says it is growing at about 30 percent annually,
and its first and second generation tempeh products are
achieving more than 100 percent growth. White Wave’s
latest offering is a soy yogurt product called Dairyless
that is made with live active yogurt cultures, including
acidophilus and bifidus. Lightlife Foods, another major soy
foods company, has redesigned its logo and added two new
products, a vegetarian chili and a sloppy joe mix, both made
with tempeh.” Address: 1. President; 2. Vice president. Both:
HealthFocus Inc., Emmaus, Pennsylvania. Phone: (215) 9672233.
205. Packaged Facts. Subsidiary of FIND/SVP. 1991. The
Oriental foods market. 581 6th Ave., New York, NY 10011.
Nov. *
• Summary: “The Oriental Foods Market covers the $1
billion retail market for prepared Oriental foods, which is
broken down into four categories–canned / packaged,...
frozen, dry soups, and tofu.
Tofu is discussed briefly on page 16, and in depth on
pages 180-205. Soy sauce is discussed in numerous places
(incl. p. 54-57, Kikkoman, La Choy, Chun King, p. 102).
Talk with David Weiss, president of Packaged Facts.
1991. Nov. 26. This is an update of the Feb. 1989 edition
of this company’s market study of the same title. It was
“completely rewritten by a different author, Linda Linton.”
They have added new statistics and even went back and
changed some sales figures from the previous report. He does
not know how the author gathered statistics on U.S. tofu
production and sales, but he knows that she did not contact
individual companies, one by one. “That is a very difficult
way to get the information because (1) you don’t know if
you’re getting the right information and (2) there may be
something you are missing. We don’t use SIC codes. Our
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figures are undoubtedly guesstimates. A little of it came from
the Public Relations Dept. of Nielsen Marketing Research;
they don’t cover it all but they are good on packaged goods.
A little also came from SAMI. There is nobody measuring
the tofu market. This study only covers tofu sold as tofu, not
including second-generation products. Some figures may
have come from a tofu association, if there is one. Most of
our reports are written from secondary published data. We
just compile the figures. We are planning to do a report on
the whole soy market–not just tofu.” Address: New York.
Phone: 212-627-3228.
206. Product Name: Soy-a Melt: Fat Free (Soy Cheese
With Casein) [Cheddar style, Mozzarella style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1991 November.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Postcard (color) sent by
White Wave. 1991. Nov. “Grate savings.” “Soy-a melt–fat
free. Cheddar flavored soy product. Ask your distributor for
November savings.”
207. Nichii Company of America, Inc. Mycal Group. 1991.
Who makes your tofu? Tell them you want the best tofu. Tell
them you want tofu made from MicroSoy flakes (Or we can
tell them for you) (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Dec.
p. 17.
• Summary: This full-page red, green, and white ad shows a
package of water-packed tofu labeled “Natural Foods Store.
Lite Tofu. Firm. OCIA Organic.” On both sides of it, with a
check-off box in front of, and a question mark after, each are
the names of the following American tofu manufacturers:
Mori-Nu, Hinoichi, Azumaya, Nasoya, Quong Hop, Calco,
Soy Foods of America, White Wave, Sam Sung, Mighty Soy,
Mandarin, Northern Soy, Swan Gardens, Other.
Tofu made from MicroSoy flakes is best because it is
low in fat and calories, higher in protein, longer lasting on
your shelf, better for the environment, made from OCIAorganic soy flakes. “Tofu made from MicroSoy flakes
contains 8% more protein and 67% less fat for better health.”
This ad also appeared in the Feb. 1992 issue (p. 21) of
this magazine. Address: 23440 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 140,
Torrance, California 90505. Phone: 213-791-0010.
208. Product Name: Soy A Melt Slices: American Soy
Singles (Soy Cheese With Casein).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1992 February.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz vacuum pack.
How Stored: Refrigerated.

New Product–Documentation: Front panel of Label sent
by Lon Stromnes. 1992. Feb. 26. 3¼ inches square. Self
adhesive. White and light blue on dark blue. Front panel:
“Made with organic soybeans. Contains no cholesterol.
99.98% lactose free.”
209. Burns, David. 1992. Homestyle Foods is now owned by
Weider Food Co., which also owns Heinke’s Inc. (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. March 3. Conducted by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Homestyle Foods stopped distributing products
and was disbanded in Nov. 1991. White Wave has been
producing and co-packing their soy products for some
time now. Martin (Marty) Roth, a consultant for Weider
(pronounced WEE-dur, the famous old protein company)
helped arrange the deal, which was consummated on 18
Dec. 1991. Weider acquired Homestyle’s product names and
formulas, but no money changed hands. As David says, “It
was basically a bailout.” The two principals in Homestyle
(David Burns and Robert Dolgin) will be paid from future
sales of their products. The fact that Weider owns Heinke’s
Inc. (a natural juice company in Paradise, California) made
a good match since Homestyle sold Fruit Tops, natural fruit
juice popsicles.
Weider hired David on a 6-month consulting agreement,
which may be extended. David is hopeful that he may
eventually be hired permanently by Weider. At the time
of Weider’s acquisition, Homestyle had large debts to
suppliers–which Weider did not take on. David is hopeful
that he and Dolgin will be able to pay off their debts from
future income from sales of Homestyle products.
Homestyle’s three best-selling products were the no-egg
and cottage salads, the ravioli, and the So-Free Chocolate
Tofu Pudding.
Update. Call from David Burns. 1993. Sept. 24. He
is now working for Quong Hop & Co. Weider bought
Homestyle mainly for the Fruit Pops. They just let the rest
of the company die. They did pay David for his inventory
and made it possible for him to pay off his debts. He has not
gotten much money from them, just a trickle on income from
the Fruit Pops. Address: General Manager, Homestyle Foods,
2327 Bluebell Dr., Santa Rosa, California 95401. Phone:
707-525-8822.
210. Hurley, Jayne; Schmidt, Stephen. 1992. Low-fat cheese:
Whey to go. Nutrition Action Healthletter. April. p. 10-11.
• Summary: Soy cheeses are made by NûTofû, Soya Kaas,
Soyco, and White Wave. Though the contain much less
saturated fat and no cholesterol, they do not necessarily
contain much less total fat. “Most use small amounts of
casein, a milk protein, to help them melt.” The soy cheese
that is lowest in both calories (45) and fat (O gm) per ounce
is White Wave Fat-Free Soya Melt, followed by Soya
Kaas Cheddar Style (79 calories, 5 gm of fat), and Soyco
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American Singles (80 calories, 5 gm of fat).
Concerning the soy cheeses: “’Nauseating’ was one
of the kindest things our tasters had to say. Singled out for
particular abuse was Soya Kaas, although samples of each of
the soy cheeses ended up in the garbage.”
211. Product Name: White Wave Dairyless (Nonfermented
Soy Yogurt) [Plain Quart].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1992 April.
Ingredients: Water, cultured organic soybeans, organic
brown rice syrup, unmodified tapioca starch, citric acid.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 quart.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1992. April 3. This product will be introduced at the
Anaheim Show in April.
212. Demos, Steve. 1992. New developments with the
Soyfoods Association of America (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. May 6. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Big changes are taking place in the Soyfoods
Association of America (SAA). Steve, who is now president,
plans to launch a new membership drive. There will be
two categories of membership: Full members and associate
members. Two months ago, SAA started again to subscribe to
the clipping service, and it now comes free of charge as one
of the benefits of membership. The clips will be mailed every
60 days with a newsletter coming in between. SAA is in the
process of installing a new executive director. Steve hopes
that Virginia Messina will accept their offer for the position,
on a part-time basis along with her current work for PCRM
(Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine). The SAA
office would be at her present location near Washington, DC.
Her husband, Dr. Mark Messina, will probably be leaving the
National Cancer Institute (NCI) soon, and SAA has asked
him to work together as a spokesperson concerning cancerpreventing substances in soyfoods. Steve is optimistic that
arrangements with the Messinas will work out. It will be
excellent to have credentialed and creditable people speaking
for the soyfoods industry.
Steve is now developing “products” to attract members.
He wants SAA to produce informational pieces on soyfoods
to mail to the medical and nutritional communities, to
develop school wall posters and weekly meal planners for
homemakers, and to work with state soybean programs
which have benefited from the SPARC [national soybean
checkoff] program. SAA would sell the information pieces
to members to generate income. Leslie Harlow will soon no
longer be with the organization, and Peter Golbitz will have
a more limited role, although he may still be on the board of

directors; he is very busy doing the Soya Bluebook.
Mark Messina is leaving NCI largely (Steve thinks)
because “he is not being allocated the time and resources to
devote to soy the way he wants to. He is very committed to
soy, but his supervisors are limiting him to spending 10% of
his time on soy-related research, whereas he would like to
spend 50%. Also, being at NCI puts constrains on what he
can say and do. Leaving NCI will probably cut back on his
scientific research. He plans to go into consulting related to
diet, cancer, and soya.
Steve feels that rushed 1-hour SAA board meetings at
natural food trade shows are not very effective. The board
needs more time and a better atmosphere in which to meet.
He has called a strategic planning meeting in Boulder about
the third week in July. 20% of the people put in 80% of the
energy.
Steve is very interested in reviving and finalizing the
tofu standards, then getting them accepted/ratified by the
board and the industry; new soymilk standards are now
being developed. The natural foods industry has established
a Natural Foods Quality Council to respond to new FDA
regulations. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303443-3470.
213. Lindner, Anders. 1992. Soyafoods at Natural Products
Expo West. SoyaFoods (ASA, Europe) 3(2):6-7. Spring.
• Summary: “The 12th annual Natural Products Expo
West took place at the Anaheim Convention Center, from
10 to 13 April 1992. Some 900 exhibitors and 40 seminars
with expert speakers attracted 12,000 visitors... Some 35
companies exhibited soya foods in Anaheim.”
Interesting new products include: Edamame (frozen
green soybean in the pod) from Miyako Oriental Foods.
Fromage de Soy (cheese alternative in 6 flavors) from
Nutrition Specialties International Ltd. (headed by Mr.
Patrick E. Cochran; profits go to the International Nutrition
Research Foundation Inc., a Seventh-day Adventist
organization promoting a rational, healthy, dietary and lifestyle), Shedd’s Willow Run soya margarine from Van den
Bergh Foods (Mic-Ellen Associates Ltd.). The Vitasoy–
Nasoya Group had a large stand at the show headed by
Yvonne Lo and John Paino. White Wave Soyfoods Inc. and
the SoyFoods Association of America sponsored a lecture
titled “Vegetarianism and Soyfoods” by Michael Klaper,
M.D. The Association represents about 30 companies within
the soyfoods industry. Address: Director, Lactasoy Agency,
Helsingborg, Sweden.
214. Mitchell, Karen. 1992. Let them eat tofu. Camera
(Boulder, Colorado). June 28.
• Summary: “White Wave marketing director Paul Chasnoff
came up with the bumper sticker as the company’s ‘corporate
political statement.’” It reads: “I Eat Tofu and I Vote!”
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Available by mail for $2.00 from White Wave, some have
called it the “perfect Boulder bumper sticker.”
215. Product Name: White Wave Dairyless (Nonfermented
Soy Yogurt) [Apricot-Mango].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1992 June.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz plastic cup.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1992. April 3. This product will be introduced at the
Anaheim Show in April.
Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1993. Feb. 9. This product
was introduced on 12 June 1992. Steve Demos has visited
Triballat in France where Sojasun is made [but Steve says he
did not go through the Triballat plant], he knows all about it,
and he knows that Sojasun is opening a plant in China.
216. White Wave, Inc. 1992. I eat tofu and I vote! (Bumper
sticker). 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 11½ by 3

inches.
• Summary: This bumper sticker, released during the
presidential election year of 1992, has white letters printed
on a turquoise background. The White Wave Soyfoods logo
is printed in yellow. It was released again during 1996–
another election year.
Note: This is the earliest bumper sticker seen (Oct.
2021) that mentions soy. Address: Boulder, Colorado. Phone:
303-443-3470.
217. Hall, Trish. 1992. So contemporary: In search of a
low-fat hot dog. New York Times. July 1. p. C1, C6. Living
section.
• Summary: “Ninety-five percent of the households in
this country eat hot dogs, and they indulge, on average,
more than once a week, according to the National Hot Dog
and Sausage Council in Westchester, Illinois... Americans
consume so many hot dogs in the summer–more than five
billion, according to the council–that the links, if put end to
end, would circle the earth more than 15 times. The Fourth of
July weekend and the Memorial Day weekend are the peak
hot-dog eating times.” But hot dog sales fell 2% in 1991
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from 1990, and the number of alternatives is rising.
“Some of the lower-fat dogs don’t have nitrites, a
preservative that has been linked with cancer in laboratory
animals, but most do...
“Although much of the hot-dog flavor comes from
spices and seasonings, the juicy chewy sensation is provided
by fat. Steven Demos, president of White Wave Inc. in
Boulder, Colorado, said that his company has been selling
a tofu hot dog, Meatless Healthy Franks, for four years
and that sales have increased by 35 percent to 40 percent
each year. But the hot dogs are quite dry, a problem he
doesn’t deny. ‘We need to improve upon them,’ he said.
His company will direct its efforts toward creating a bettertasting vegetarian hot dog rather than a lower-fat alternative.
“The tofu hot dogs have more fat than most people
might think, as much as nine grams. Because that fat is
unsaturated–it comes from the soybeans in the tofu–it is
more healthful than fat from animal sources. But because it
is unsaturated, it does not provide the juiciness that animal
fat gives, Mr. Demos said.”
A table compares 3 brand of tofu hot dogs, each
weighing 1.5 oz: (1) Meatless Healthy Franks, 120 calories,
8 gm of fat. “Unattractive exterior, dry and mealy inside.”
(2) Not Dogs, 120 calories, 9 gm of fat. “Brown outside, dry
inside, tastes like carrot.” (3) Tofu Pups, 92 calories, 5 gm of
fat. “Blistery outside, rubbery casing, strong artificial smoke
taste.”
Also syndicated in the Miami Herald. July 5.

hot dog?] that combines tofu and meat. ‘The meat industry
thinks that’s sacrilegious. The tofu industry thinks that’s
sacrilegious. I don’t think its sacrilegious. It’s one way to get
someone to make the transition from meat to soy.’ Another
way is creative advertising. Inspired by the presidential
campaign, White Wave marketing director Paul Chasnoff
came up with a six-word publicity campaign, perfect for
bumper stickers: ‘I eat tofu and I vote.’” Note: These bumper
stickers can be ordered from White Wave for $2 each.
Address: Denver Post Staff Writer.
219. Krizmanic, Judy. 1992. Savvy new soyfoods.
Vegetarian Times. Aug. p. 82-83.
• Summary: Highlights, with color photos, Living Lightly
non-dairy soy ice cream from Turtle Mountain, Toffle
(eggless tofu waffle) from Dae Han, Tofutti Better than
Cream Cheese, Westsoy Lite Non Dairy Creamer, Pita Melts
from Health in Wealth, Meatless Tofu Steaks from White
Wave, Ken & Robert’s Veggie Pockets.
“Soy much to learn. Want to learn more about soy? Send
a self-addressed, stamped, business envelope to the Soyfoods
Center...”
220. Product Name: Meatless Tofu Steaks.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,

218. Martin, Claire. 1992. Regardless of poll,
bland food’s sales rise. Denver Post (Colorado).
Aug. 6.
• Summary: About Steve Demos and White
Wave Soyfoods Inc. Photos show: (1) Worker
David Kremin labeling and stacking tofu on a
conveyor belt. (2) A carousel curding machine
inside White Wave’s tofu plant in Boulder,
Colorado. Sales of White Wave tofu grew
only slowly from 1977 (when Demos started
the company) until 1985. But in 1985, when
Demos decided to market “second-generation
soy products–cooked tempeh burgers, soy hot
dogs, soy yogurt... Customers literally ate it up.
Sales doubled that year, and kept growing. White
Wave’s growth rate last year was 30 percent.
(Its stock is privately held.) This year, Demos
expects sales to meet or exceed $5 million, and
to produce 7 million pounds of tofu and soy
products in all 50 states. The No. 1 seller? Raw
tofu–despite the yuck factor. Part of the answer
may be that shoppers in the United States are
shifting their focus from price and convenience
to health and nutrition.”
Demos is now “contemplating a product [a
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CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1992 August.
Ingredients: Ingredients: Tofu (water, organically grown
soybeans, nigari (magnesium chloride)), soy sauce (water,
soybeans, wheat, salt), granulated garlic, granulated onion,
and spices. Soybeans grown and processed in accordance
with the California Organic Foods Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm) vacuum pack.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 170, protein 20 gm,
carbohydrates 4 gm, fat 9 gm (saturated fat 1 gm,
polyunsaturated fat 8 gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 350
mg. Percentage U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance (U.S.
RDA): Protein 30%, vitamin A 35%, calcium 25%, iron
25%.
New Product–Documentation: Vegetarian Times. 1992.
Aug. p. 83. ‘Meats’ to meet. White Wave makes marinated
Meatless Tofu Steaks. Label sent by Lon Stromnes of White
Wave. 1993. Feb. 26. 4 by 4.75 inches. Self adhesive. Full
color: Black, red, pink, and white. Photo shows a tofu steak
between buns on a plate with trimmings of onions, green
peppers, cheese, and lettuce. “Contains no meat.” Leaflet
(black and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent by White Wave.
1993. Feb. “Make mine meatless.” Made with organic tofu.
221. Soyfoods Association of America. 1992. Three year
strategic plan. Membership categories, benefits and fees.
Libertytown, Maryland: SAA. 6 p. Nov. 28 cm.
• Summary: Contents: Invitation to membership by Virginia
Messina, MPH, RD, Executive Director. SAA budget for
3-year strategic plan. Membership categories, benefits
and fees: Among members the categories are producers
and marketers ($450 to $2,000), suppliers ($450), and
institutional / professional ($350). They receive 12 benefits
including the full media clipping service and a monthly
newsletter and information summary. Among contributors
the categories are distributor ($500 to $1,000), broker ($100),
and retailer ($50/store). Summary of planned activities for
1994 and 1995. Soyfoods Assoc. board of directors. Steve
Demos, president. Tim Redmond, vice-president. Address:
P.O. Box 65, Libertytown, Maryland 21762-0065. Phone:
301-898-3723 OF.
222. Soyfoods Assoc. of America. 1992. Soyfoods 2000:
Merchandising soy products into the next century (Ad).
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Dec. 16-page color special
supplement, 8½ by 11 inches, inserted after p. 28.
• Summary: Contains full color ads by Morinaga Nutritional
Foods, Inc. (Mori-Nu Tofu, Firm and Extra Firm), Lightlife
Foods, Inc. (5 types of tempeh, Tempeh Burgers [Lemon
Grill, American Grill, Barbecue Grill], Tofu Pups, Vegetarian
Chili, Sloppy J, Foney Baloney, Fakin Bacon, Lean Links),
Worthington Foods, Inc. (Natural Touch Okara Pattie,
Garden Pattie, Dinner Entrée, Lentil Rice Loaf), Sovex

Natural Foods, Inc. (Better Than Milk, Tofu Ice Cream
[Vanilla or Strawberry], Good Shepherd Spelt, Millet-Rice
Flakes, For Goodness Flakes!), Vitasoy (U.S.A.) Inc. (Light
Vanilla, Original, and Cocoa soy drinks).
Contains black-and-white ads by White Wave, Inc.
(Five Grain Tempeh, Meatless Tofu Steaks, Soya A Melt
Soy Cheeses [Regular or Fat Free] and Singles, Lemon
Broil Tempeh, Amaranth Tempeh, Teriyaki Burgers, Organic
Tofu, Dairyless Non-Dairy Yogurts, Tempeh Burgers, Sea
Veggie Tempeh, Meatless Healthy Franks, Snack’n Savory
Tofu), Cemac Foods Corp. (Unbelievable brand Cheesecake;
based on nonfat baker’s cheese; contains no soy, no fat, no
cholesterol), Solait International Ltd. (Solait Powdered Soy
Beverage), Tofutti Brands, Inc. (Lite Lite Tofutti, Tofutti
Cuties, Land of the Free [Non-dairy frozen desserts, free
of fat and sugar, sweetened with fruit juice], Tofutti Egg
Watchers, Better than Cream Cheese, Sour Supreme [Nondairy sour cream], Premium Tofutti, Tofutti Soft Serve Mix),
Sharon’s Finest (TofuRella), American Natural Snacks (Soya
Kaas), Great Eastern Sun (Miso Master brand misos), The
Macrobiotic Wholesale Company, Turtle Island Foods, Inc.
(Keep It Simple Stirfry–Diced Marinated Tempeh), Betsy’s
Tempeh (Tempeh), Quong Hop & Co. (The Soy Deli–9 Tofu
Burgers, 3 Savory Baked Tofu, Pacific Tempeh, 3 Tempeh
Burgers, 7 fresh water packed and vacuum packed tofu),
MYCAL Group (natural dehulled soybean flakes).
Articles and sidebars include: “Welcome to the future:
Soyfoods 2000.” “Soyfoods Association names new
executive director” (Virginia Messina, whose photo is
shown). “Soyfoods Association mission statement.” “The
modern evolution of soyfoods,” by Michael WhitemanJones and William Shurtleff (Shurtleff’s photo is shown).
“Unraveling the soyfoods merchandising mystery,” by
Michael Whiteman-Jones. “Research shows soyfoods may
help prevent cancer,” by Mark Messina, PhD (whose photo is
shown). “Key reasons to buy soy: Environmental, nutritional,
economic.”
This attractive insert was coordinated by Franke Lampe
and edited by Lisa Turner, both of NFM.
223. Whiteman-Jones, Michael. 1992. Unraveling the
soyfoods merchandising mystery: Selling techniques
ultimately depend on store size, location and customer
demographics. Natural Foods Merchandiser. Dec. Soyfoods
2000 special supplement insert. p. 8-11.
• Summary: The views of three industry experts–Steve
Demos of White Wave, John Paino of Nasoya Foods,
and Peter Golbitz of Soyatech–on the best approaches to
marketing soyfoods in America.
White Wave boasts gross annual sales of about $5
million, roughly 80% of which come from natural products
stores and 20% in conventional supermarkets. Demos wants
to position soyfoods as a category. “Rather than integrate
soyfoods with similar products–putting tofu dogs with hot
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dogs, for instance–he believes they should get their own
section. Call it a protein case, or a healthy alternatives
section, or even tack on a sign that says ‘Phony foods
sold here.’” Safeway, a mainstream supermarket giant, is
experimenting with separate soyfoods sections in some of its
stores, but most supermarkets practice integration. Natural
products stores often merchandise soyfoods together in a
separate section, and one such large store “can easily sell 30
to 50 times as much soyfoods as a supermarket.”
Paino, who declined to reveal Nasoya’s sales figures,
sells soyfoods nationwide in natural products stores,
supermarkets, and Asian markets. He favors integration
rather than a separate protein section. He focuses on
eye-catching labels, point-of-sale merchandising tolls
such as shelf talkers, tear-away recipe cards, and in-store
demonstrations. “Nasoya built its market by merchandising
tofu in the produce section and has enjoyed solid sales and
growth as a result.”
Golbitz, a leading industry consultant, “has surveyed
stores across the country about soyfoods merchandising.
His conclusion: Integration works best for some stores,
separate sections better for others. The major determining
factors are store size, traffic, and demographics.” The answer
“has to be regionalized, localized, and individualized.
Supermarkets and large-format natural products stores,
for instance, generally have better luck with integration.”
Integration helps transitional customers. “Soy milk just
doesn’t seem as strange when its standing next to a carton of
cow’s milk, he says, and the marketing power of familiarity
can’t be underestimated... One thing Golbitz is certain of,
however, is that soyfoods sales are going to increase whether
the products are merchandised in a separate section or
integrated.”
224. Ochoa, Pamela. 1993. Re: Advertisement in Natural
Foods Merchandiser. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods
Center, Jan. 28. 1 p. Typed, with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: “Dear Mr. Shurtleff: Thank you for responding
to our advertisement in the December issue of Natural Foods
Merchandiser.
“According to research at Iowa State University,
Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition,
manufacturers of conventional soy milk and tofu can obtain
up to a 32% reduction in fat and no loss in protein, when
using our natural dehulled organic soybean flakes.
“White Wave Soy Products, Boulder, Colorado, is
introducing the world’s first ‘Reduced Fat’ tofu at the
Natural Products Expo, Anaheim, California, February
18-21. However, you can take delivery in January. Please
contact Jill in Customer Service, (303) 443-3470 for more
information.
“See us at the Natural Products Expo, Anaheim,
California, February 18–21, Booth #743A, or call us at the
above listed number for more information.

“Very best regards, Soy Products Division.” Address:
Asst. Manager, Nichii Company of America, Inc., 23440
Hawthorne Blvd., Skypark 2, Suite 140, Torrance, California
90505. Phone: 310-791-0010.
225. Product Name: Organic Tofu–Fat Reduced!
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 January.
Ingredients: Rocky Mountain glacier water, OGBA
certified organic dehulled soybeans, gypsum, nigari
(magnesium chloride).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 16 oz packed in water in
molded plastic tray with heat-sealed, peel-off plastic film lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 85 gm.: Calories 90, calories from fat
35, total fat 4 gm (6% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 5 mg (0%), total carbohydrate 5
gm (2%; dietary fiber 2 gm [6%], protein 8 gm, calcium 4%,
iron 6%. Percent daily values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos.
1993. Jan. 21. The company will start shipping product
tomorrow, and they will launch it in a big way at the Natural
Products Expo at Anaheim in February. It is made with
Nichii Microsoy Flakes and Nichii is helping in a big way to
promote the product. The label says that the product has 30%
less fat that regular tofu with the same water content, but
actually laboratory analyses show that the product contains
42% less fat. White Wave listed 30% to be on the safe side.
The product is certified organic by a third party organic
certification organization. The product is priced at about
10-15% above the price of regular tofu. Steve also hopes to
private label the product for other tofu companies.
News release from Susan L. Holden of Holden McClure.
1992. Jan. “White Wave launches first fat reduced tofu in
America.” “With 60 employees, White Wave sales have
grown over 20% annually for the last 5 years, with estimated
earnings [sic, sales] of over $4 million for 1992. In 1992,
White Wave was named Small Business Manufacturer of
the Year by the Boulder County Chamber of Commerce.”
The tofu is certified Kosher-Parve by Star K. “This premium
product will retail for approximately $1.14 to $1.49 per
pound... We’ve made a healthy product even healthier.”
Label sent by Lon Stromnes of White Wave. 1993. Feb.
26. 5 by 4.25 inches. Dark blue, red, and white on yellow.
Self adhesive (front and back labels). See-through window.
Front panel: “Third Party Certified. Fewer calories derived
from fat. Organic hard style. Fat reduced by 30%–with no
loss of protein.” In the lower right corner are the Japanese
characters Yûki Tofu meaning “Organic Tofu.” Back panel:
“White Wave reduced fat tofu. Serving size: 1/5 block. Write
for recipes.” Note: This is one of the first labels seen to use
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the new FDA NLEA labeling format and information.
Color postcard used to advertise the product. 1993. Feb.
“Have a block party! You’ll want to celebrate a protein-rich
block of tofu with 30% less fat. It’s 100% natural and Third
Party Certified Organic. And it cooks and tastes just like our
regular tofu. So wake the neighbors. Its party time.”
Talk with industry observers. 1993. March. The product
is somewhat dry and crumbly. White Wave is now private
labeling this tofu for Tree of Life, and has picked up a new
distributor on the East Coast, plus Mrs. Gooch’s on the West
Coast.
Ad (full page, color) in Natural Foods Merchandiser.
1993. March. p. 18, and April p. 33. “The story of White
Wave’s reduced fat tofu: A simple tale of the first and only
reduced fat tofu in America.” A colorful story, with cartoons,
a photo of the package label, and the “Nutrition Facts” panel.
An 85 gm serving contains 4 gm of fat and 90 calories, of
which 35 calories (38.8%) come from fat.
Leaflet of White Wave products. 1996. March. The
product name is given as “White Wave Organic Reduced Fat
Tofu™.”
Talk with Jonathan Gordon of White Wave. 1997. May
5. This tofu is coagulated with both calcium sulfate and
nigari. According to an outside lab analysis dated Dec. 1992
the product contains 48 mg of calcium per 100 gm of tofu.
226. White Wave, Inc. 1993. White Wave mission statement,
company overview, and list of products currently sold (News
release). 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 2 p. Jan.
• Summary: “White Wave’s mission is to creatively lead the
full integration of low technology soyfoods into the average
American diet. Our interest is in promoting the use of foods
we consider the world better off with, rather than without.”
“White Wave employs approximately 60 people
and projects sales of over $4 million for 1992. Under the
guidance of founder and president Steve Demos, White
Wave has grown more than 20% annually for the last 5 years
and was named the 1992 Small Business Manufacturer of the
Year by the Boulder County Chamber of Commerce.”
White Wave has six product lines: Tofu (7 products),
tempeh (8), marinated tempeh (4), Dairyless soy yogurt (8),
prepared foods–heat and serve (7), and Soya A Melt soy
cheese (5 flavors plus 2 flavors of soy singles). Address:
Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303-443-3470.
227. Product Name: White Wave Tofruit (Nonfermented
Soy Yogurt) [Strawberry / Fraise].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 January.
Ingredients: Water, organically-grown soybeans [made
into soymilk], brown rice syrup, strawberries, concentrated
pineapple, peach and pear juices, tapioca starch, natural

fruit flavors, vanilla, pectin, guar gum, carrageenan, natural
colour, citric acid, bacterial culture. Our soybeans are
organically grown and processed in accordance with the
California Organic Foods Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz plastic (HDPE) cup.
Retails for $0.79 to $1.09.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 6 oz.: Calories 162 (600 kj), protein 6.0 gm,
carbohydrates 30 gm, fat 2.0 gm.
New Product–Documentation: Label sent by Lon
Stromnes of White Wave. 1993. Feb. 26. This product,
introduced in Jan. 1993, is very similar to White Wave
Dairyless except that it is labeled for the Canadian market.
Red, dark blue, light blue, and white. “Made with live
bacterial cultures including acidophilus and bifidus.”
228. Sands, Lee. 1993. Health nuts rejoice: White Wave
begins selling low-fat tofu. Denver Business Journal. Feb.
18.
• Summary: “White Wave Soyfoods Inc. has done the
impossible: It has made tofu healthier. Tofu is the meat
and potatoes so to speak, of vegetarians and health food
fanatics.” The product hit the market in late January. White
Wave president Steve Demos says: “We project selling
between 10 and 20 tons of the reduced fat tofu per week
within the next 90 days.” The tofu will sell for $1.14 to $1.49
per pound–about 10-15 cents more per pound than regular
tofu.
“White Wave has 65 employees and had revenues of
$4.6 million in 1992. Demos said the company has grown
between 18 percent and 30 percent every year since it opened
in 1977.”
229. White Wave, Inc. 1993. White Wave Soyfoods–The
conscious choice (Ecology and nutrition information cards).
1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 1 p. 3 by 5 inches.
• Summary: These creative, colorful, and informative
cards were available at the Natural Products Expo West at
Anaheim, California. 1995. March. Each 3 by 5-inch card
is printed on both sides. On the front is a title, a subtitle, a
cartoon, and a brief message. On the back are more details.
The titles are: “A hot flash about tofu” (Consumption of
soyfoods may help Japanese women relieve the symptoms
of menopause). “Soy protein is complete” (Soyfoods such as
tofu and tempeh provide all 8 of the amino acids our bodies
need). “Veggie protein saves petrol” (“One unit of energy
can produce 39 times more protein from soybeans than from
meat. So, a vegetarian diet helps our resources last far into
the future”). “Soyfoods save water” (“It takes over 5,000
gallons of water to produce a pound of beef, but only 25
gallons to produce a pound of wheat”).
Note: These are the earliest information cards seen
(Sept. 2022) that mention soy. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
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230. White Wave, Inc. 1993. Quick & easy recipes (Recipe
cards). 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 3 by 4
inches.
• Summary: These colorful recipe cards were introduced
in Feb. 1993 and were available at the Natural Products
Expo West at Anaheim, California. 1995. March. Each 3 by
4-inch card is printed on both sides. On the front, at the top
is written “Quick & Easy Recipe.” Below that is the recipe
name, a brief description of the recipe by Leonardo, White
Wave Corporate Chef, and a large White Wave logo. On the
back is the recipe itself.
There are cards for: Tempeh mock chicken salad.
Tempeh Reuben. Lemon broil [tempeh with] pasta sauce.
Almost Chinese hot & sour soup. Sizzling savory tofu steaks.
Pepper tofu steak sandwich. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
231. White Wave, Inc. 1993. The story of White Wave’s
reduced fat tofu: A simple tale of the first and only reduced
fat tofu in America. Natural Foods Merchandiser. March. p.
18.
• Summary: This full-page color ad tells a colorful story,
with cartoons, a photo of the package label, and the
“Nutrition Facts” panel. An 85 gm serving (1/5 of a block)
contains 4 gm of fat and 90 calories, of which 35 calories
(38.8%) come from fat.
This same ad, slightly altered, was run in Vegetarian
Times (Jan. 1994, p. 37). The subtitled has been changed to
read: “A simple tale of the first reduced fat tofu in America.”
Below the White Wave logo is written: “America’s Soyfoods
Innovator. Call 1 (800) 488-9283 for the store nearest you.”
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
232. McDermott, Ron. 1993. Increasing use of wheat gluten
in foods in America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 13.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Ron sees the use of wheat gluten increasing in
the USA. Steve Demos of White Wave is starting to use more
gluten. [Note: In June 1989 White Wave launched Meatless
Healthy Franks, a tofu hot dog which had wheat gluten as
the third ingredient. In Sept. 1990 White Wave introduced
Meatless Healthy Bologna, a tofu-based product which also
had wheat gluten as the third ingredient. In Feb. 1993 White
Wave launched Traditional Style Seitan, in which wheat
gluten was the main ingredient.] Ivy Foods also makes some
nice gluten products. There are a number of advantages of
using wheat gluten and soya together. The wheat gluten often
improves the texture and flavor in meat alternatives, while
sometimes lowering the fat content of the combination. The
soya generally reduces the cost of the combination.
About a year ago ADM (Archer Daniels Midland
Co.) purchased Ogilvie (pronounced OH-gul-vee) Mills in
Keokuk, Iowa. So now ADM is one of the world’s largest

manufacturers of wheat gluten, but most of this gluten is
going into the bread baking industry. Address: Vice President
Research & Technology, Worthington Foods, 900 Proprietors
Rd., Worthington, Ohio 43085-3194. Phone: 614-885-9511.
233. SoyaScan Notes. 1993. Triballat, located in France, has
sold a lot of their soymilk and yogurt technology to China
and other countries (Overview). May 16. Compiled by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Talk with Lon Stromnes of White Wave. 1993.
Feb. 9. Steve Demos has visited the Triballat plant in France
where Sojasun is made, he knows all about it, and he knows
that Sojasun is opening a plant in China.
A Chinese-American businessman, who wishes to
remain unnamed, states that Triballat has sold a lot of their
soymilk and yogurt technology to China. They have sold
6 plants to China, one to Saudi Arabia, and one to some
country in South America. He is certain that this information
is correct.
This was confirmed again in Nov. 1993 by a German
who knows Triballat well.
234. Demos, Steve. 1993. New developments at White Wave,
Inc. Part I (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 22. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: California is White Wave’s second largest
market after Colorado (especially Boulder and Denver).
White Wave was the first company in the Western world to
make a wide variety of different types of soyfoods (tofu,
soymilk, tempeh, miso products, ice cream, yogurt, etc.).
“It has always been my observation that White Wave is
primarily in the protein category and only secondarily in
the soyfoods category. Tofu has always been the ‘media
grabber’ but the fact is that we are selling vegetable protein.
We have always seen our great advantage in the field that we
are a broad category player, so that we are trying to define
the category. By defining the category, we will effectively
pull such products as tofu out of their misplacements in
produce into where they should be placed and merchandised,
i.e. as meatlike or dairylike foods. We know we have four
competitors in every product that we make. So if we have 15
products, we may be competing against 40-60 companies,
whereas a company that makes only soy cheese will have
only 4 competitors. We see that no one else has looked at the
market the way we have.
“Very recently we have established with a leading chain
in California an opportunity to merchandise soyfoods as a
category. We’ve done this in Boulder before but as a small
company with so many products, it has never jelled for us.
“We now have an executive chef, Leonardo Laudisio,
working for us. I told him, ‘We’re going to borrow your body
and name, and make a myth out of you.’ Whatever you have
in your mind for the image, his family fits it and looks it. His
past is colorful. He has elevated the foods in a very special
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way. As he said on a TV show recently, ‘Look, forget its tofu.
Just put it in with all your other foods and benefit from it.’
Wonderful approach. We’ve dazzled people with the tastes.
“The two of us just sort of stumbled into one another.
He was based in Sausalito where he was manufacturing these
veggie burgers sort of in and out of some kitchens. I believe
that the man who originated the recipe was in charge of the
Whole Foods Markets kitchens in the area. He inherited it by
getting involved with that man. He got further involved when
his daughters became vegetarians, then vegans. White Wave
has become pretty aggressive as an industrial supplier of
tofu to other food manufacturers who use it as an ingredient.
I would estimate that we have 85% of the market. That is,
about 85% of the products that are nationally distributed
and have tofu in them, contain our tofu. This push started a
few years ago when we decided not to compete in the entree
market and to focus mainly on the fresh foods case. Almost
everything we make will go toward dated, long-shelf-life
fresh food. So as not to loose the entree market, we decided
to position ourselves as a supplier to companies who make
vegetarian entrees containing tofu. We agreed not to compete
with them, and we offered to develop proprietary formulas
and recipes for them. We supply Amy’s, Robert & Ken’s
Pockets, and all the lasagna products (Amy’s, Legume). We
send these people their tofu in bulk, vacuum packed, with a
long shelf life.
“So when we saw the Veggie Life burger in May
1992 and learned it contained 40% tofu, we called up Mr.
Laudisio and told him we were interested in selling him tofu.
He accepted and we began selling it to him indirectly. His
brothers have a very well known restaurant named Laudisio’s
in Boulder. He came into town for the Boulder Creek
Festival. He met with me and asked if White Wave would be
interested in making the product. I explained that we were
not into contract packaging. (White Wave stopped making
such products for Homestyle after they were purchased by
Weider Food Co.–which has nothing to do with food or fresh
food distribution; Homestyle just died. Both Robert Dolgin
and David Burns needed to get out from under debts, so they
had to sell the company.)”
The Veggie burger is positioned to compete against
the Gardenburger (made by Wholesome & Hearty Foods
in Oregon). Brown rice is the main ingredient, followed
closely by tofu. Steve acquired the Veggie Life burger for
two reasons. First, it was a no-cash deal; it will be paid
for on the basis of an earn-out against sales of the product.
Second, he was able to hire Leonardo as corporate chef and
spokesperson for the company in terms of foodservice sales.
On 15 May 1993 the burger hit the market with a new White
Wave label that reads: “White Wave Veggie Life Burger.”
The retail product consists of 2 patties vacuum packed
(2.5 oz), and the 3.5 ounce for foodservice. White Wave is
starting a merchandising program named the “Chef Leonardo
Endorsement Program.” White Wave is planning many new

product introductions in the next 120 days. They introduced
their new meatless and all-vegan hot dog yesterday. It is
still called Meatless Healthy Franks (first launched in June
1989), but the texture, color, taste, and fat content have all
been improved. Tofu is till the primary ingredient (most
competing brands use soy protein isolates) but the product
is 96% fat free. White Wave can continue to use the term
“Healthy” in their product names since they were using it
prior to the new NLEA regulations. The Lemon-Kiwi Yogurt
just came out. Now we’re developing another burger that
has nothing to do with the Veggie Life Burger; it will be
made more meatlike, somewhat like the Harvest Burger, sold
frozen and using textured soy protein concentrates, and will
probably not contain tofu.
Update. 1993. Dec. 19. The program that was to
have involved Leonardo Laudisio did not work out. The
concept was good but the personality involved could not be
harnessed. He is a fine man but Steve would rather work with
a less skilled/talented and highly disciplined individual than
with a highly skilled, undisciplined individual. Also many
problems developed relating to conflict of interest situations.
“He still represents the company as corporate chef, but is
definitely a figurehead role. It helps the magic and mystique
of White Wave because he is a charismatic individual.”
Continued. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
235. Demos, Steve. 1993. New developments with seitan
at White Wave, Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 22.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: “White Wave’s new seitan product goes on
the market next week, but it is on a very restricted release
program. We have had such an overwhelming response to
this product that we are scared–only because we are afraid
it is going to run away from us before we can handle all the
orders. We got into the gluten business because I foresee
using soy and wheat proteins as a combination for future
products. We didn’t have any experience making and using
gluten, but there is nothing like using a common product to
gain all your learning curve experience and profit from it
at the same time. We looked at the market and no one had
national distribution for long shelf life. Moreover, people’s
prices are very high. However Ivy Foods (maker of Meat
of Wheat seitan products in Salt Lake City) and Santa Fe
Organics (maker of Traditional Foods seitan products in
Columbus, North Carolina) both sell their products direct
by mail order. Ivy Foods is selling their frozen items and
shipping them by overnight delivery and making a profit–
but they are very high priced. Gary Barat of Legume is
working with Meat of Wheat. They are able to reduce their
end-user price and make a good profit this way by cutting
out distributors and retailers. A food item that costs $0.50 to
manufacture will retail for at least $1.00 and maybe $1.50.
This approach is only profitable if the products are fairly
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expensive, retailing for at least $4.00–$6.00.” Address:
President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
236. Demos, Steve. 1993. New developments at White Wave,
Inc. Part II (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 22. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Right now White Wave is developing a Plana-Gram showing what you would see if you looked into a
cooler at the company’s shelf space–and what needs these
products fill–cheese, meat, milk, tofu, tempeh, and readyto-eat. A chain wants to see this with projected movements
and profits per cubic inch. Whole Foods Market (based
in Austin, Texas), having recently acquired Mrs. Gooch’s
(last week) and Bread & Circus, is now the big player
among the natural food chains. They will do an estimated
$150 million in retail sales in 1993 in about 30 stores.
Steve was recently in California meeting with the division
president for Whole Foods. He visited their store in Palo
Alto–very sophisticated. “We are working out a year-round
merchandising, promotional, and educational campaign
with the Whole Foods division in San Francisco to set up a
prototype based on the Plan-a-Gram. We have been looking
for a chain that understands what we are trying to accomplish
and handles the breadth of products that we currently make.
We are also looking for a ‘preferred vendor relationship.’
We’ll do the advertising for them out of store, and they’ll do
the advertising for us in store. They’ll give us prime view
at the exclusion of some of the competition’s prime view.
How do we advertise? Enter Chef Leonardo! We promote
him in consumer publications with recipes; on each package
will be a Chef Leonardo sticker with a Chef Leonardo recipe
enclosed. Then he does demos and cooking classes in stores.
He’s my myth! If we are successful, he will become Duncan
Hines, Pillsbury Doughboy, and Betty Crocker all rolled into
one. He has the panache and flamboyance, but at the same
time he believes in our products, and is deeply committed to
and enthusiastic about them.
White Wave is moving into the institutional foodservice
market starting with colleges and universities. Leonardo will
offer to go in and train the foodservice workers to prepare
the dishes and provide the formulas. White Wave has costed
out every recipe and provided a suggested sale price which is
at least 4 times the cost of ingredients. White Wave hopes to
at least meet if not beat the current profits of the foodservice
people they are serving. White Wave makes this offer: “An
invitation from Chef Leonardo to take advantage of the
interest in and requests for vegetarian entrees in the United
States.” So White Wave’s focus is now shifting away from
manufacturing toward merchandising and marketing.
Shortly after White Wave bought Soyfoods Unlimited,
White Wave had a very strong position in the San Francisco
Bay area and in California in general. Over the past 2 years
they have lost an enormous amount of that position as

they have focused on becoming a company with national
distribution. This was another reason he came to California
recently. “For the amount of money we get from that market,
which is quite significant, I couldn’t believe how little
product of ours was on the shelves.” Steve is teaming up
with 3 other Boulder companies and hiring a regional sales
reps (instead of a broker, who typically represents 10-12
lines). Steve hopes to double his sales in the San Francisco
market within the next year.
White Wave now makes about 200,000 lb/week of tofu.
They are about ready to order new equipment so they can
operate their plant at capacity with 2½ shifts plus sanitation.
Steve is working 18 hours a day. Everything they do seems
to be successful and there is so much to do–like the Midas
touch. So they are constantly trying not to lose focus, to keep
their goals well defined and to pursue them without getting
sidetracked. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303443-3470.
237. Demos, Steve. 1993. Tempeh at White Wave and in
America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 22. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Tempeh is still White Wave’s most profitable
product line–despite the fact that for the past two year’s most
of the company’s attention has been going into developing
dairylike products. And tempeh is a much easier product to
make than many of the company’s other products. Its more
fun and less problems. White Wave currently makes about
18,000 to 22,000 lb/week of tempeh and they are looking at
automating one part of the process. White Wave is the largest
tempeh maker in America, followed by Lightlife Foods, with
Turtle Island Foods a distant third–its presence is mostly on
the West Coast. He also hears about Santa Cruz Soyfoods
(Wildwood), Betsy’s Tempeh, Cricklewood, and a few others
here and there.
On the East Coast (which is White Wave’s weakest
market), his basic tempehs are priced 20% higher than that of
Lightlife, yet it sells very well. People seem to prefer White
Wave quality. Rather than reducing costs, Steve plans to
elevate and promote the product more with Chef Leonardo
and an enclosed Chef Leonardo recipe. He will advertise it
in Vegetarian Times and Natural Health (formerly East West
Journal). Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
238. SoyaScan Notes. 1993. New Trend: Specialized
manufacturers of tofu and tempeh become manufacturers of
many types of soyfoods (Overview). May 22. Compiled by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The first soyfoods manufacturer in America
to make a wide variety of different types of soyfoods was
White Wave of Boulder, Colorado. They began as a tofu
manufacturer in Sept. 1977, but by 1978 had introduced Soy
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Sannies (sandwiches with miso-tahini spread) and Soymilk
(in 3 flavors). In 1979 they launched Soy Tempeh, Polar
Bean (a soymilk-based soy ice cream, which they also made
from Tofu Today / Tofruzen starting in 1985), Soya Rice
Tempeh, Vegetarian Soysage, Tamaried Nuts, and a host of
deli-type ready-to-serve tofu products such as Missing Egg
Salad, Tofu Cheesecake, Tofu Cinnamon Rolls, etc. In Jan.
1989 White Wave began its move into dairylike products in a
big way with Soy A Melt (a soy cheese with casein) followed
in May 1991 with White Wave Dairyless (a soy yogurt
in 5 flavors and the company’s most successful product
ever). New flavors of soy yogurt were introduced in 1992
and 1993. Note: White Wave was also the first post-1975
soyfoods company in America to grow by acquiring other
companies–Soyfoods Unlimited (a tempeh manufacturer)
in Dec. 1986; and Laudisio Veggie Life, a maker of veggie
burgers, in March 1993.
Lightlife Foods in Greenfield, Massachusetts (named
The Tempeh Works before April 1987) started as a tempeh
manufacturer in Sept. 1979. In May 1984 they started to
make Weissman’s Original Tofu Sausage for John Weissman
of the Vegetable Protein Co. In Sept. 1985 they launched
Lightlife Meatless Tofu Pups (meatless hot dogs), and in
Oct. 1987 they launched Lightlife Party Pups (meatless
frankfurters–cocktail size Tofu Pups; Renamed Tofu Party
Pups by Feb. 1988). Today Lightlife makes a wide range of
tempeh and tofu products.
Sharon’s Finest in Santa Rosa, California (named
Brightsong Tofu from June 1978 to June 1980; Redwood
Valley Soyfoods Unlimited until June 1982; Brightsong
Light Foods until June 1987; Rose International until 1990)
started as a tofu manufacturer in June 1978. By Aug. 1980
they were making and selling soymilk. Their diversification
began in 1984 with Mix Plus+ (a liquid mix to make tofu
frozen desserts) and LeTofu (non-dairy soy ice cream in
hard pack and soft serve). Related ice cream products
followed. In early 1986 Richard Rose reformulated Soy-O,
a soymilk yogurt for Brown Cow West. In May 1986 the
company launched Fruit D’Lite (a fruit-sweetened sorbet/
mousse liquid soft serve mix) in 4 flavors using isolated
soy protein as the soy ingredient. The move into soy cheese
began in June 1986 with Mozzarella Style Tofu-Rella (an
organic tofu-based cheese analog with casein). In July 1987
the company launched Le Yogurt (a dairy-based soft-serve
frozen yogurt dry mix). In Jan. 1992 they launched Heart’s
D’Lite (a fat-free cheese alternative in various flavors) with
organic tofu and casein and tofu as the main ingredients.
By 1992 Sharon’s Finest was primarily a marketer of soy
cheeses; they sold their cheese to many other food companies
and even exported them to the UK.
239. Product Name: Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: Lean Green Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 534, Volcano, Island of

Hawaii, HI 96785.
Date of Introduction: 1993 May.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with (call from)
Benjamin Hills on the Island of Hawaii. 1993. May 28. He
started making tempeh commercially, out of his palatial
home, on 8 May 1993. He now sells it to his friends but
soon he will start selling it at a local farmers’ market. His
business has no name yet. His main competition is White
Wave tempeh, imported frozen from the mainland. Benjamin
imports his soybeans from Midwest Soya International on
the mainland.
Talk with (call from) Benjamin Hills on the Island of
Hawaii. 1993. Sept. 23. The name of his company is now
Lean Green Foods.
Letter from Benjamin Hills. 1994. Jan. 26. “Lean Green
Foods became official with the state of Hawaii in August
1993. Production got rolling this week and the product
bag with Label are enclosed.” He is making two products:
Soy Tempeh with Lupin and plain soy tempeh for the local
Indonesian people. His business card reads: “Lean Green
Foods–Hilo, Hawai’i. Protein for the Future. Benjamin Hills,
P.O. Box 10562, Hilo, Hawai’i 96721-5562. Phone: (808)
985-8563.”
Talk with Benjamin Hills who calls From Hawaii. 1994.
May 31. Susan Wallace (who started Surata Soyfoods with
him) is now working with him in Hawaii making tempeh.
They are in the process of developing a Ginger-Teriyaki
Tempeh Burger.
Hawaii Tribune-Herald (Hilo). 1997. March 23. p.
22. “Vacation in Hawaii leads to statewide product sales.”
A big story about Lean Green Foods in Hilo, started by
Benjamin Hills. “Lean Green Foods produces soy tempeh,
sea veggie tempeh and ginger teriyaki tempeh burger. The
newest product is tempeh chili.” “’The whole cholesterol-fat
issue brings it [tempeh] to people’s attention,’ said Hills. ‘I
get soybeans in bulk from North Dakota. I don’t think its
feasible to grow them economically here. You need large
plots of flat land and the beans have to dry on the plant.
Source is no problem, but I wouldn’t mind talking with
growers. Perhaps if tofu manufacturers here were interested
too, we could all contract with local growers.’”
Hills “is interested in talking with investors regarding
further expansion of Lean Green Foods.”
“Hills may be contacted by writing P.O. Box 10562,
Hilo, HI 96721 or phone 969-7692.”
240. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1993. White Wave
purchases Veggie Life. May. p. 6.
• Summary: In March, White Wave, a soyfoods
manufacturer in Boulder, Colorado, acquired the rights to
manufacture Veggie Life vegetarian burgers from Laudisio
Veggie Life, also based in Boulder, for an undisclosed
sum. White Wave president Steve Demos said he liked the
product, and felt it would be a good complement to his line.
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His company didn’t have a vegetarian burger
and he felt he could increase its distribution
dramatically. “Laudisio president Leonard
Laudisio has been retained by White Wave as
corporate chef to market the tofu company’s
products to food service providers.”
241. Product Name: Tree of Life Tofu.
Manufacturer’s Name: Tree of Life, Inc.
(Marketer-Distributor). Manufactured by
White Wave (Boulder, Colorado).
Manufacturer’s Address: St. Augustine,
FL 32084.
Date of Introduction: 1993 May.
Ingredients: Incl. Nichii Soy Flakes.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 lb water
packed.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: This
tofu, introduced in May 1993, is private
labeled for Tree of Life by White Wave.
The product is doing well. Tree’s main
distributor’s are Stow Mills, and Mountain
People’s Warehouse. Tree deals mostly with
independent natural foods retailers, not with
the chains.
242. Product Name: Seitan: Traditionally
Seasoned Wheat Gluten.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E.
Arapahoe Rd., Boulder, CO 80303. Phone:
303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 May.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz packed in water in molded
plastic tray with heat-sealed, peel-off plastic film lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1993. Feb. 9. This product will be launched at the Natural
Products West Expo in Anaheim this month. The name has
not yet been determined. White Wave aims to be a major
nationwide player in the seitan industry. The product will
be introduced packaged in a tofu tub, with a broth and a
beautiful label. White Wave will make the seitan itself in
Boulder. They will start with one flavor, then expand the line
into meatless seitan pork chops, burgers, etc.
Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1993. April 14. A mock-up of
this product appeared at the Anaheim show, but the product
will probably not be on the market until about mid-May.
Label brought by Steve Demos of White Wave. 1993. July
31. 4½ by 5¼ inches. Green, dark blue, brown, and white on
turquoise. Illustration of an open-sided Japanese hut in front
of a green mountain, with a moon in the upper left corner.
“Sauté with ginger and tamari.”

Ad (1/8 page, black-and-white) in Natural Foods
Merchandiser. 1993. Oct. p. 22. “Devilishly good.” At the
bottom of the ad is a line that reads: “Traditionally seasoned
‘Wheat Meat.’” In the lower right hand corner is a Vegan
certification symbol and a Star K kosher sign.
Leaflet (glossy color, front and back, 15.2 x 21.7 cm).
1999. Aug. “Our new seitan package is looking better than
ever! With new packaging for both our Traditional Seitan and
Vegetarian Stir Fry Strips, we’ve made them easier to stock
at the shelf and easier for customers to recognize.” Color
photos on the front panel (against a purple background)
show the old and new packaging for both products. Seitan
used to be packaged in a tub, like tofu. Vegetarian Stir Fry
Strips used to be named Vegetarian Fajita Strips and vacuum
packed in a tub.
243. Product Name: White Wave Dairyless (Soy Yogurt)
[Lemon-Kiwi].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 May.
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Ingredients: Water, cultured organically-grown
soybeans, brown rice syrup, lemon puree, kiwi
fruit, concentrated juices (pineapple, peach and
pear), unmodified tapioca starch, natural fruit
flavors, citric acid, vanilla, pectin, carrageenan,
agar gum, guar gum, lemon oil, natural color. Our
soybeans are organically grown and processed
in accordance with the California Organic Foods
Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm)
plastic (HDPE) cup.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 6 oz.: Calories 160, total fat
1.5 gm (saturated fat 0 gm), cholesterol 0 mg,
sodium 50 mg, total carbohydrate 32 gm (fiber 2
gm, sugars 19 gm), protein 5 gm.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon
Stromnes. 1993. Feb. 9. This product will be
introduced in about the middle of this year.
Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1993. April 14.
This product will probably be on the market until
in about May 1993. “We are more excited about
this product than any other. Its just delicious–
great for pies and just a wonderful product.”
Label brought by Steve Demos. 1993. July
31. 3.25 inches diameter at lid, 3 inches high.
Plastic cup. Blue, turquoise, light green, yellow,
white. Illustration of a cross section of a kiwi
fruit in front of a whole lemon. Front panel:
“Low fat! Dairy free. Made with Acidophilus and Bifidus
cultures.” Lid: “If you enjoy the taste of yogurt, you’ll love
dairyless! Live cultures. Lactose free.”
Talk with Steve Demos. 1995. Aug. 15. This flavor is the
best seller among their line of soy yogurts.
244. Product Name: Veggie Life Burger.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 May.
Ingredients: Cooked rice (brown rice, water), organic* tofu
(water, soybeans, gypsum, nigari (magnesium chloride)),
wheat gluten, soy sauce (water, soybeans*, whole wheat,
salt), green peppers, mushrooms, onions, carrots, sunflower
seeds, oat flour, sesame seeds, granulated garlic. * =
Soybeans grown and processed in accordance with the
California Organic Foods Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 3.5 oz. (142 gm) vacuum pack.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
Nutrition: Per 71 gm. patty: Calories 110, protein 5 gm,
carbohydrate 16 gm, fat 3 gm, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 210
mg.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos,
president of White Wave. 1993. May 22. On 15 May 1993

the burger hit the market with a new White Wave label that
reads: “White Wave Veggie Life Burger.” The retail product
consists of 2 patties vacuum packed (2.5 oz each), and the
3.5 ounce for foodservice.
Label sent by Leonardo Laudisio. 1993. June 15. 4 by
4.5 inches. Self adhesive. Red, black, orange, yellow, blue
and white. “No meat. No eggs. No dairy.”
Leaflet (single sided, green ink on yellow paper) sent by
Leonardo Laudisio. 1993. June 15. “Veggie Life Burger. A
healthy vegan alternative.”
Leaflet (black and white, single sided, 28 cm) sent
by White Wave. 1993. June 22. “White Wave Veggie Life
Burger: Food service information. Pack: 48 / 3.5 oz. burgers.
Ship weight: 11.0 lbs. Price: $24.000 / case FOB Boulder,
Colorado. Shelf life: 18 days refrigerated; 1 year frozen.
Shipping: Frozen. Case dimensions. Case cube: .321.
U.P.C. Kosher: Yes (Star K). Available: May 10. Then gives
detailed nutritional information. Vegetarian cuisine company
launches new Prime Burger, Chick’n Burger, and the new
Veggie Life Burger.”
Label sent by Paul Chasnoff of White Wave. 1996.
May 2. 5.5 by 4 by 3/4 inch. Paperboard sleeve. Dark green,
green, brown, tan, and beige. Color photo of the burger on a
little lettuce, topped with a sliced pickles, relish, and a bun.
The product name is now: “VeggieLife: Seasoned Grain &
Vegetable Patty.” The ingredients in this product are very
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similar to those in the original May 1993 product, except that
the tofu is organic. The weight is now 6 ounces instead of 5.
“Cholesterol free.”
245. Kessler, John. 1993. Italian love affair. Westward. June
2-8. p. 97.
• Summary: “I can think of no restaurant that captures
the soul of Italian cooking better than Laudisio Ristorante
Italiano in Boulder. Opened four and a half years ago by
Patricia and Antonio Laudisio (the same couple who own
the vastly different Mediterranean Restaurant)...” Some
of the favorite recipes are vegetarian. A large photo shows
head chef Antonio Laudisio, in the kitchen where the magic
happens–at 2785 Iris Avenue, Boulder.
246. Laudisio, Leonardo. 1993. Biography and history
of work with soyfoods, vegetarianism, and macrobiotics
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 13. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Laudisio is an Italian name but it is rare; based
on the Latin “Laud” meaning to praise. His grandparents
(his mother’s parents) immigrated to the USA in the early
1890s from Italy on a sailing ship. He had some cousins in
Brooklyn, New York. When they went to Ellis Island they
failed to recognize him, so they put him back on the boat
and shipped him back to Italy. He had a little bakery in a
little town called Vietri Sul Mare (which means “view of the
sea”), a little north of Salerno, at the beginning of the Amalfi
drive (going south). His grandfather returned to the USA
(successfully this time) and started a small bakery under
the Brooklyn bridge, making galletta (twice baked)–which
the English call “hardtack.” They worked in Italian food
and stayed deeply immersed in the Italian community. His
grandfather later moved his bakery right above Redhook
on 4th Ave. in Brooklyn. Leonardo was born on 2nd St. in
Brooklyn in 1938.
His father’s parents immigrated to the USA separately.
His family was always poor (they had little money),
so they ate meat or fish, eggs or dairy only on special
occasions and in small amounts as on Sunday or Friday.
They ate a lot of pasta, bread and beans. He grew up on
Neapolitan cookery. His father (who immigrated to the
USA independently of Leonardo’s grandfather) came from
a restaurant background and owned several restaurants; his
uncles were chefs on Italian cruise liners in the early 1900s.
In the early days Leonard’s father made Mozzarella cheese
and other food products–with his uncle. His father comes
from a farming village at the foot of Mt. Vesuvius in Naples.
So both families come from southern Italy around Naples.
Leonardo started working in his parents’ restaurant,
Agostino, in Miami as soon as he could stand at the dishwashing sink. His father passed away when he was about 14
(1952). He supported himself (he and his 3 brothers, a sister
and their mother owned a restaurant) as a chef in Miami

all through high school and college. His brother developed
the restaurant, Raimondo, into a famous restaurant in south
Florida. In 1959 he and his brothers closed the restaurant and
went to Cuba to see Fidel Castro. In 1961 they again closed
the restaurant and traveled around Europe in a Volkswagen
bus. Eventually the family had 2 restaurants. The Agostino
was run by his mother with his eldest brother; his next to
oldest brother, Raimondo, who is 60 now, went to Europe,
studied in Rome, got into fancier northern Italian cooking,
and in 1965 he returned to the USA and opened his own
restaurant Raimondo in Florida.
In 1963 Leonardo graduated from the University of
Miami with a B.A. in philosophy. In 1964 he left the USA
and went to Europe to avoid the Vietnam war; he did a lot
of his post-graduate work during 3 years in Europe, in Italy
and Spain, where he worked as a sandal maker to support
himself. He returned to the USA after he was too old to
get drafted and in 1967 got his MA in philosophy from the
University of Miami. Leonardo was always kind of the black
sheep of the family.
In about 1965, while in Spain, Leonardo became
macrobiotic together with a friend of his from Berkeley
named Robert Richheimer (who was on the coordinating
committee of the Free Speech Movement and had set up
an alternative living scene in Spain). Leonardo, with his
girlfriend (whom he met in London), went to visit him.
He was living next to a French macrobiotic chef named
Bernard, who was very close to George Ohsawa and who
opened a macrobiotic hotel, restaurant and night club named
Javea overlooking the Mediterranean between Alicante
and Valencia–1 mile from the seacoast. Bernard proceeded
to build a house and to start a macrobiotic school. George
Ohsawa came to see the house but he never actually lived
there. They had to drive to France to get brown rice. When
they had leftover rice, they would make “rice cakes,” by
shaping the rice and leftovers into patties, adding tamari
and gomashio, then baking them. They were “heavenly.” He
thought of starting a company selling them–in an era when
most people had never heard of brown rice. Another of his
famous foods was a bowl of brown rice with gomashio.
Leonardo was living an alternative lifestyle and eating
alternative foods. Doing that in Spain at that time was pretty
strange. But he began to take vegetarianism as part of his
own philosophy. He and his girlfriend lived together for 2
years before they got married–in Coconut Grove, Miami on
22 Jan. 1967; they have been married for 28 years. He got
his MA degree at the end of the year he got married. After
earning his MA degree, he and his wife returned to Europe
and lived mostly in Spain for 9 years (he was a sandal maker,
collecting antiques; their 2 children–both daughters–were
born in Spain) until 1977, when they returned to the USA,
locating in Boulder, Colorado; there he helped a friend open
a restaurant named John’s. He also attended the Naropa
Institute and worked to give his two daughters an American
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identity. Rain, his oldest, is 22, and China Moon is 19.
In 1978 he bought an acre of land in Boulder, spent
several years building houses, like an intentional community.
He still was not yet in the restaurant business.
In 1981 he and his family moved to Marin (San
Anselmo), where he worked for a film caterer (Chef
Cornelius, catering for people who were making films) for a
while, then, with his younger brother, bought Marin Fish and
Poultry in San Anselmo that sold (but did not raise) fish and
poultry. He did that for a year.
They were not ready to settle down so they (and his
brother) returned to Europe, on a 70-foot sail boat, sailing
the whole way. They lived on the boat in Europe. where they
lived in Italy for 5 years. They put their kids in school in
Florence for a year, then 2 years in Rome. When he returned
to the USA he and his brother were arrested and they each
served 2 years (about 1987-90) in jail in Lompoc, and each
worked as an institutional cook while doing good time.
That’s when he really became a vegetarian, seeing the quality
of meat that is sent to jails. He got out at age 49-50 and had
a very hard time getting re-established. Both his daughters
had become vegetarians by this time–Rain in 1979 and China
Moon in 1987. They became vegans in 1988-89. In 1990
Leonardo got back into film catering. Also in 1990 he bought
a “hot truck,” a catering kitchen truck and he began to do
more and more vegetarian cooking and catering. By 1991 he
was a full-blown vegetarian caterer.
He met a chef named Steve McClaine (age 32 and a chef
at Millie’s in San Rafael). He took his daughter, China Moon,
there when she graduated from high school in Redwood City
because Millie’s served vegan dinners including desserts.
At the time he was selling Wildwood’s vegetarian tofu
burgers at street fairs, the flea markets in Marin, San Rafael
Farmers’ Market, etc. Steve introduced Leonardo to using
tofu, seitan, and tempeh in veggie burgers and other foods.
Steve offered to give Leonardo a recipe he and friends on in
the Boston area had developed for veggie burgers. Leonardo
started making 1,000 a month but he added a significant
amount of brown rice. The recipe changed a dozen times
when Leonardo was involved with Steve. Leonardo had
to mortgage his house, because he was spending all his
time making, demoing and selling veggie (actually vegan)
burgers. It became an obsession that lasted for about 2
years. His wife and daughters would travel with him during
the summers, up and down the Pacific Coast. At some
point he and Steve McClain started a company, McLaud
Partnership–a combination of their names. Leonardo went
to a lawyer, spent $1,000, but it never was official. Steve
went back and forth, but never signed the papers. Continued.
Address: c/o White Wave, Boulder, Colorado.
247. Laudisio, Leonardo. 1993. Biography and history
of work with soyfoods, vegetarianism, and macrobiotics
(Interview) (Continued–Document part II). SoyaScan Notes.

June 13. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: (Continued): So Steve and Leonardo worked
together informally but actually. Initially the product was
called simply Veggie Burgers. Starting in 1991 they had
one stationary location that they rented–The Kitchens, Inc.
in San Rafael, Kitchens Inc., an institutional communal
kitchen in San Rafael. The name “Veggie Life” came about
because Leonardo was on a list of alternative caterers for Bill
Graham Performances. He worked at times with Graham.
After Graham’s death on 25 Oct. 1991 in a helicopter crash
accident in California, Leonardo was invited to cater the
memorial service; he donated veggie burgers at the Polo
Grounds. That was when he came up with the name “Veggie
Life.” It took him years to develop the label, but on the early
ones, photocopied at Kinkos, the address was given as The
Kitchens, Inc. in San Rafael.
In Oct. 1991 Leonardo flew to Boulder with 1,000 of his
veggie burger in two big Igloo coolers. He served them on
the mall at an Oktoberfest festival.
In earlier days Leonardo had purchased shares in
Alfalfa’s market in Boulder. So he knew some influential
people who were now high up in the natural foods industry.
In Sept. or Oct. 1992 he sat down with Mark Retzloff and
Paul Repetto and served them his veggie burgers, Italian
style. He never served a regular American hamburger-type
veggie burger. He always made them special, with special
sauces and delicious toppings and maybe no buns. The
burger was always the base. Retzloff and Repetto were so
taken with these various veggie burgers they told him he was
in the wrong business. “You have no business manufacturing
these things. Manufacturing is just one small step in the
whole process. You’ve got to market them! That’s where
the money is. You’re a perfect candidate to market these
veggie burgers. Plus you’ve got this fabulous, famous
Laudisio Ristorante Italiano restaurant in Boulder that can
only help you.” Mark said, “I’ve got a great friend in town
named Steve Demos. He’ll make these veggie burgers for
you. I think he’s looking to branch out and he private labels
other products. Moreover, you can buy your tofu from him,
probably cheaper than you could buy it in California.”
So Leonardo called Steve Demos and then went to
meet him at the White Wave plant. Demos said he would
sell him tofu for $0.10 a pound less that what he was paying
Wildwood–if he would buy roughly 1,000 lb at a time.
Leonardo asked Steve if White Wave would make the veggie
burgers for him. He said, “Not yet.” From that time on,
Leonardo started buying the tofu for his veggie burgers from
White Wave. Before long he was buying 800 to 900 lb of
tofu every 2 weeks.
He flew to Boulder more than once. He also did street
fairs. That is when his brother, Antonio, started to get turned
on by the whole idea of these meatless burgers. Antonio put
them on the menu of his restaurant and did specials with
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them.
In Aug. 1992 Leonardo realized he was not making
enough money from his veggie burgers. With his younger
brother, he had owned part of an Italian restaurant named
Laudisio in Boulder, Colorado. His brother suggested that
Leonardo drive his truck to Boulder (where there were lots
of vegetarians). They would make the veggie burgers at the
restaurant and Leonardo could work in the restaurant. His
brother had financial backing to start a new restaurant, the
Mediterranean. So in Aug. 1992 Leonardo drove his truck to
Boulder to start anew. Steve, who was very reluctant to take
on any risk, eventually became the deli manager for the new
Whole Foods Market in Mill Valley. But Leonardo had real
faith in his veggie burgers. In 99% of the times when there
was a competition or comparison, his would win.
In June 1992 Leonardo sold his veggie burgers at a
“Creek Festival” in Boulder. Repetto and Retzloff suggested
again that he talk with Demos again. So he asked Steve
Demos again if he would be willing to make Laudisio Veggie
Life burgers under contract. This time Steve said, “Let me
look at the recipe, see how difficult it will be, then I will
give you an answer.” From August 1991 to Jan. 1992 we
worked on the recipe in Boulder and changed it. Leonardo
was still making the burgers in California. Then late one
night he got a call from California; one of his workers had
put his hand too far into a machine and sliced off the tip of a
finger. Leonardo had no workman’s compensation insurance.
He knew he could lose his house. So he now had much
more incentive to make things work with White Wave. But
he had taken on a big new responsibility–for 6 months–as
the project manager for development of the Mediterranean
restaurant with his brother in Boulder. He has lots of energy
and can work hard for long hours every day. Before long
White Wave was making the burgers.
The next phase came in early 1992 at the time of the
Natural Products Expo at Anaheim, California. White Wave
had finally made the first run of acceptable veggie burgers.
Leonardo told Steve he would like to attend the trade show
at Anaheim because he wanted to start building national
accounts; he would pay his own way and his own hotel
but he wanted to work out of the White Wave booth. Steve
said, “If you come, I want to be sure you are representing
White Wave. I don’t want you to be pushing Veggie Life
Burgers.” Leonardo agreed and replied. “I want to see how
you run your business.” Leonardo flew out to the show
with Lonnie Stromnes. He showed up at the booth in bright
baggy pants, long hair, handlebar mustache, wearing strange
glasses. Really colorful. He speaks fairly good French,
Italian, and Spanish. So he ended up selling plenty of
White Wave products–and forgot all about the Veggie Life
Burger. Leonardo met a lot of people he knew well from
his years of work in the field. Steve wasn’t there the first
two days of the show. Pat (Steve’s partner) and Lonnie told
Steve that Leonardo was doing an incredible job. He was a

natural salesman. “We’ve got to see if we can get him into
our company.” On the third day Steve asked Leonardo to
accompany him to the produce show in San Diego. He said,
“I’ll pay your way down. I know what you can do in front of
vegetarians but I want to see how you handle yourself with
guys who sell produce and drive trucks and have never heard
of tofu.”
Leonardo greatly enjoyed working at the show in San
Diego. Steve congratulated him on a fine job, then said. “I
know you are a budding entrepreneur. But for you to get
to where I am, is gonna take you years and a lot of money.
So I want to make you an offer. I’ll buy your company. I’ll
give you royalties on the product. I want you to head up a
nationwide foodservice division of White Wave and sell
these esoteric products to mass market using your experience
in the restaurant and the restaurant’s reputation. Please think
it over.” He laid out a plan in broad strokes. Leonardo liked
the idea, so he suggested to Steve that they work out the
price and royalties together. “I have never worked for anyone
before and I didn’t want to work for you. Just give me more
of a commission. I’ll take an advance on my commission. In
6 months if it doesn’t work, I’ll give you the money back.”
He said, “No, I’ll take that gamble.” Leonardo does a lot
of his selling in the two family restaurants. It is the ideal
setting. Television shows came in and loved the vegetarian
dishes Leonardo had developed. It was a huge success. Steve
Demos picked up on the idea. He said, “I want to register the
trademark ‘Chef Leonardo’ and work on a program where
‘Chef Leonardo’ becomes associated with White Wave,
so that White Wave not only has a corporate chef but also
has a whole program of recipes that have been taste-tested
in restaurants so we can play this up. We’ll be the only
company that has this right now.”
30% of the menu at the Mediterranean Restaurant in
Boulder is now vegetarian.
Now Leonardo travels to all kinds of foodservice
organizations (restaurants, hospitals, college, university
and corporate dining rooms) and makes presentations with
recipes, products, nutritional facts, taste tests and prices. He
knows how these people think and what their problems are.
He also knows that 25% of their clients are clamoring for
vegetarian food and that they’re in a bind. “The growth in
this industry is mainstream and foodservice.” Address: c/o
White Wave, Boulder, Colorado.
248. Laudisio, Leonardo. 1993. Satisfy your vegetarian
customers, and make money too! Boulder, Colorado: White
Wave, Inc. 9 p. 28 cm. Unbound. Stapled in upper left corner.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction to White Wave, which
manufactures over 30 different products. Brief biography
of Laudisio, age 54. Ingredient listings for a sampling of
six of White Wave products. Ingredient listings and cost
analysis for six institutional-size vegetarian (actually vegan)
recipes, taste-tested and cost analyzed per portion, that use
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White Wave products, developed by Laudisio and used at
Boulder restaurants in which he is a part owner: Meatless
pepper steak sandwich. Vegetarian chile dog. Veggie Life
burgers with sauteed peppers and onions. Yogurt pie. Polenta
Boulder. Soy a melt pizza (cholesterol free). Address:
Corporate Chef, White Wave, Inc., 1990 N. 57th Ct.,
Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: (303) 443-3470.
249. Messina, Virginia. 1993. From the executive director.
Newsletter of the Soyfoods Association of America
(Libertytown, Maryland) 4(2):1.
• Summary: “It was with real regret that I informed the
Executive Committee of the Soyfoods Association that I
would be resigning as Executive Director effective July
9, 1993. Much as I have enjoyed my position with this
organization, I find that other time demands make it difficult
for me to meet the obligations of this job” [20 hour per
week].
“Should a replacement not be found before July 9, I will
continue to staff the SAA phones at my home office and will
also maintain the clipping service. Every effort will be made
to keep the SAA office up and running.”
“Due to increasing time commitments with his business,
Steve Demos has resigned from his position as president of
the Soyfoods Association. Norm Holland of Northern Soy
was elected by the Executive Committee as president for
1993.” Address: P.O. Box 65, Libertytown, Maryland 21762.
Phone: 301-898-5769.
250. Product Name: White Wave Tofruit (Soy Yogurt)
[Raspberry / Framboise].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 June.
Ingredients: Water, organically-grown soybeans [made
into soymilk], brown rice syrup, concentrated pineapple,
peach and pear juices, raspberries, tapioca starch, natural
fruit flavors, vanilla, pectin, guar gum, carrageenan, natural
colour, citric acid, bacterial culture. Our soybeans are
organically grown and processed in accordance with the
California Organic Foods Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz plastic (HDPE) cup.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 6 oz.: Calories 162 (600 kj), protein 6.0 gm,
carbohydrates 30 gm, fat 2.0 gm.
New Product–Documentation: Label brought by Steve
Demos. 1993. July 31. 3.25 inches diameter at lid, 3 inches
high. This product is very similar to White Wave Dairyless
except that it is labeled for the Canadian market. Red, dark
blue, turquoise, and white. Front panel: “Made with live
bacterial cultures including acidophilus and bifidus. Cultured
soya dessert.” No writing appears on the lid.

251. Hurley, Jane. 1993. The fat content of tofu (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. July 13. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jane is analyzing the fat content of nationallydistributed brands of tofu. According to the new FDA NLEA
regulations, any food that contains 3 gm of fat or less per
serving (regardless of the percentage of calories from fat)
may be called a “low fat food.” The FDA decided, after
considerable pressure from the USDA, to standardize the
serving size for all protein foods at 3 ounces, even though
most figures show that a serving size for most meat products
(and tofu) is closer to 4 ounces. The USDA and the meat
industry felt that a 4-ounce serving size would make its
products look bad in terms grams of fat per serving. “The
meat industry won that battle.”
“The interesting thing to me about looking at tofu on the
market is that it is lower in fat than everyone has been led
to believe. It is a ‘low fat food’ by the FDA definition, and
some brands are lower in fat per serving than others. That is
the most interesting finding for me. White Wave’s ‘reduced
fat’ tofu is not much different in terms of fat and protein
content than other regular brands (5 gm of fat and 9-10 gm of
protein per 4 oz.). Its is true that White Wave’s ‘reduced fat’
is reduced in fat compared to White Wave’s regular tofu. The
other key finding is that the USDA numbers concerning the
nutritional composition of tofu are incorrect. Yet nutritionists
continue to use these numbers. For tofu, we used laboratory
analyses of the tofu sent to us by the manufacturers.”
“CSPI has never panned or criticized tofu. We’ve
always said that because it is free of cholesterol and has
a low saturated fat content, it is certainly a good choice.
We’ve never told people not to eat tofu.” Address: Center for
Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), Washington, DC.
252. Demos, Steve. 1993. New developments with soyfoods
in America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. July 31. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Vitasoy purchased Azumaya Inc. (America’s
largest tofu manufacturer, and the low-price leader) in May
or June 1993 for an estimated $4-$5 million. Azumaya did
not sell their building or the land on which their plant is
situated. So now Vitasoy owns two large tofu manufacturers
on both coasts of the USA: Nasoya in Massachusetts, and
Azumaya in California.
Mr. Yamauchi sold the rest of his ownership in House
Foods & Yamauchi, Inc. to House Foods of Japan. [Note:
Another industry observer states that the sale took place in
about April 1993 for about $2 million].
Bill Bolduc is now running a soymilk plant in the
Midwest; he now makes Westbrae’s soymilk. Steve sees the
future of soymilk as being packaged in the new extended
shelf life (ESL) gable-top carton and sold as a commodity
for a lower price like cow’s milk rather than as a specialty
flavored beverage.
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Anders Lindner told Steve in March that DE-VAU-GE
wanted to sell their soymilk plant. He offered to sell the used
plant to Steve for a good price in German marks. Steve never
responded.
White Wave now makes about 100,000 lb/week of tofu
(of all kinds). The company’s reduced fat tofu is selling very
well. Quong Hop is stating on two red-on-white stickers on
their package that (1) their tofu is “The original reduced fat
tofu;” and (2) “The original reduced fat–High protein tofu:
Serving size 4 oz., Fat per serving 3 gm. Protein per serving
14 gm.” Lab tests run by more than one company indicate
that Quong Hop’s tofu actually contains far more fat.
Steve bought Veggie Life from Leonardo Laudisio much
more for the name than for the product (meatless burger) or
its formula.
Update: 1993. Nov. 24. Talk with Leonardo Laudisio.
On about November 8-10 White Wave secured preferred
vendor status from Whole Foods Markets. They now are
installing their cold-storage “set” in the individual stores;
one is now in the Berkeley store. At the top in large letters
is written “White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine” with the oval
White Wave logo is bas relief. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
253. Hamel, Buddy. 1993. History of work with soyfoods
and past conflicts concerning ownership in White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 29. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
Address: 209 Redwood Rd., Corralitos, California 95076.
Phone: 408-728-9335.
254. Demos, Steve. 1993. White Wave’s early ownership
structures, sources of capital, and employees (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 31. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Note: In the following, Steve seems to have
forgotten that White Wave was a partnership for about a year
before it became a corporation. It became a partnership about
3 to 12 months after it was founded in Sept. 1977.
Steve had run White Wave for about a year and was
looking for capital. He was in his very altruistic frame of
mind so he took an equal position with the other people who
bought stock [actually partnerships] for about $2,000 each.
This early shareholder agreement required each investor to
stay with the company for a particular period of time (about
2 years) before their stock was vested and became theirs to
do with what they wished. It was clearly stated in the articles
of incorporation that the stock would be purchased back
by White Wave at either the original value ($2,000) or fair
market value, whichever was greater, if that vesting time
period was not fulfilled. In the case of three shareholders,
the vesting period was not completed: Laurie Singleton,
Trudy Burnham (a woman who had a child; she is now an

astrologer in New Zealand), and George “Buddy” Hamel.
(Note: Hamel believes he completed the 2 year vesting
period; see Dec. 1993 interview with him.) Each of these
people invested $2,000 in White Wave stock. Laurie and
Trudy left at about the same time, within several months of
joining, after White Wave had been losing money. Each got
back his or her $2,000. In fact, White Wave either lost money
or just broke even during its first 5-7 years in business.
George Hamel stayed longer but he didn’t stay the
vested period. He left the company then came back in about
1980; White Wave asked to purchase the stock back. He
didn’t want to sell it. White Wave offered to buy back the
stock for about $10,000 (which was more than it was worth)
and Hamel agreed. Several days after the deal was struck,
Hamel returned to Demos and said, “That’s not enough
money.” Demos said: “We feel the offer was agreed upon
and that it is fair and equitable. We’re holding to the figure.
But if you challenge this in court and White Wave prevails,
I will pay you the absolute minimum value your stock is
worth because you are changing the deal and we will have to
pay legal fees to defend our position.” Hamel got a lawyer
and took the matter to court. The case eventually went to the
Supreme Court of Colorado, which ruled in White Wave’s
favor. Hamel had to pay attorney’s fees all the way, and
he got $2,000 for his stock in the end. White Wave had to
pay about $10,000 worth of stock in the company for its
attorney’s fees. That attorney is now a member of White
Wave’s board of directors, and he is a very old and close
friend, plus a very influential and powerful person in the
company.
Two other early shareholders were Charles “Chip”
McIntosh and Pat Calhoun. Charles bought a house with
the money from his stock (that he sold to Steve’s brother).
He sold his stock last year at a price below what Steve
thought it was worth and still received more than $100,000.
Pat invested $2,000 and she is now the second largest
stockholder in the company (she owns about 20% of White
Wave’s stock) and the chief financial officer. One other
person name Fred Claire was a preferred investor. He bought
$3,000 worth of stock then after several years he offered
to sell his stock back to the company at its original value.
Demos agreed–no bad feelings on either side.
Steve’s father is an entrepreneur with several hundred
employees, and Steve’s brother is a surgeon. They have been
the largest investors as White Wave has sold stock twice.
Both invested because they felt they could make money on
the investment. Today 90% of White Wave’s stock is owned
by Steve Demos, Pat Calhoun, and their immediate relatives.
Steve has 2 acres of land in Boulder, but the city is
making it hard for him to expand operations on that land
since they want very strict environmental regulations.
Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
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255. Nutrition Action Healthletter. 1993. Tofu to you.
20(7):14. Sept.
• Summary: “Q: Is tofu healthy or hype? Dr. Tastebud: It’s
both. While its a nice way to get some protein and calcium
without a shot of saturated fat and cholesterol, its only
healthy if you buy the right kind (low-fat) and substitute it
for the right thing (red meat or high-fat dairy).
An interesting table shows the number of grams of
fat and the percentage of the USRDA for calcium in 10
major brands of tofu, non-fat ricotta cheese, chicken breast
(skinless, cooked), top round steak (trimmed and cooked),
and ricotta cheese (part skim). The two tofu brands with
the least fat are Mori-Nu silken extra firm and Azumaya
soft (each 2 gm, and each with only 3-4% of the USRDA
for calcium). Four brands contain 15% of the USRDA for
calcium: Azumaya regular (3 gm fat), Nasoya soft (4 gm fat),
Azumaya firm (5 gm fat), and White Wave hard or soft (7 gm
fat).
256. White Wave, Inc. 1993. White Wave soyfoods food
service product list (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Single
sided. 28 cm.
• Summary: Lists six categories of products: (1) Tofu:
Vacuum pack organic hard style tofu (2/5# pouches).
Meatless tofu steaks (2/4# pouches).
(2) Dairyless Soy Yogurt: Lemon kiwi (6/2# tubs).
Organic plain quarts (6/2# tubs).
(3) Soy A Melt Soy Cheese: Cheddar style (4/7.25#
loaves). Mozzarella style (4/7.25# loaves). Monterey jack
style (4/7.25# loaves). Garlic herb style (4/7.25# loaves).
(4) Meat Substitutes: Meatless healthy franks (10#
cases). Meatless healthy bologna (10# cases). Vegetarian
sloppy joe (19# buckets). Traditionally seasoned seitan (2/6#
pouches). Diced traditionally seasoned seitan (2/6# pouches).
(5) Veggie burgers: Tempeh burger (60/3 oz. cases).
Teriyaki tempeh burger (60/3 oz. cases). Veggie life burger
(48/3.5 oz. cases). Lemon broil tempeh (90/2 oz. cases).
Tempeh cutlet (60/3 oz. cases).
(6) Tempeh: Original soy tempeh (20/8 oz. packs).
Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
257. White Wave, Inc. 1993. White Wave soyfoods retail
product list (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Single sided.
28 cm.
• Summary: Lists six categories of products. * = Also
available in food service pack: (1) Tofu: Reduced fat organic
tofu. Organic tofu*. Snack’n savory tofu. Meatless tofu
steaks*. Spicy szechuan stir fry. Tofu in garlic sauce stir fry.
(2) Dairyless Soy Yogurt: Raspberry. Strawberry.
Blueberry. Peach. Apricot mango. Lemon kiwi*. Vanilla.
Organic plain quarts*.
(3) Soy A Melt Soy Cheese: Cheddar style*. Mozzarella
style*. Monterey jack style*. Garlic herb style*. Mixed

variety case. Fat free cheddar style. Fat free Mozzarella
style. American soy singles. Mozzarella soy singles. (4)
Meat Substitutes: Meatless healthy franks*. Jumbo meatless
healthy franks*. Meatless healthy links. Meatless healthy
bologna*. Meatless healthy bacon. Vegetarian sloppy joe*.
Vegetarian chili. Tempeh barbecue. Traditionally seasoned
seitan*.
(5) Veggie burgers: Tempeh burger*. Teriyaki tempeh
burger.* Veggie life burger*. Lemon broil tempeh*. Tempeh
cutlet*.
(6) Tempeh: Original soy tempeh*. Soy rice tempeh.
5-grain tempeh. Wild rice tempeh. Address: 1990 North 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
258. Richardson, Al. 1993. Companies using Nichii Soy
Flakes, and new developments (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Oct. 14. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The main American user of Nichii’s soy flakes
is White Wave of Boulder, Colorado, which uses the flakes
in only one product–its reduced fat tofu. White Wave also
makes a private label reduced fat tofu for Tree of Life in
Florida. Other users are: Ashland Soy Works (Ashland,
Oregon), which will be introducing a reduced fat tofu, made
from 100% soy flakes, this month; Sacramento Tofu uses soy
flakes only in their firm-style tofu; Calco of Dallas, Texas,
uses flakes in their firm-style tofu. They buy a truckload
about every 5 months. They also use whole soybeans;
Dorothy Hwang, a PhD chemist, of Michigan Soy Products
Co., Inc. (in Royal Oak, Michigan) uses both soy flakes and
soybeans. Dr. Les Wilson made the very valuable discovery
that soy flakes can be used to make reduced fat tofu.
Quong Hop recently put a sticker on their Nigari Firm
Tofu that says “The original reduced fat tofu,” which is
in violation of FDA regulations. At the new Whole Foods
Market store in Palo Alto, Al recently saw Wildwood’s firm
tofu with a little sticker on the front that said “Low fat,” also
a violation. The real problem is that Wildwood’s tofu retails
for $0.99, Quong Hop’s is $1.29, and White Wave’s tofu, the
only real reduced fat tofu is $1.49.
Nichii has just landed a big agreement with Korea and is
now shipping them about 60 tons/month of soy flakes from
the plant in Iowa. They are expected to be buying 100 tons/
month at the end of this year. Those flakes are being used
entirely to make tofu and soymilk. They are buying it for the
convenience in dealing with rush orders, and the water and
space savings–not for the reduced fat properties.
Nichii’s plant in Iowa is now producing a little less than
1,000 tons/month. 95% of this is non-organic soybeans and
5% is organic. There is an increase in demand from Japan for
organic flakes. The plant runs a little less than 4 days a week,
10 hours a day.
95% of all soy flakes make in this plant are sold outside
America, mainly to Japan and Korea. Al visited Japan earlier
this year. All of the flakes in Japan are used for making tofu;
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none is used in meat products. Nichii/Mycal has about 250
retail stores but just a few of them make fresh tofu in the
store using Mr. Chikaarashi’s tofu-making machine; yet
that number is increasing. 90% of the tofu sold is purchased
from outside tofu manufacturers, many of them very large.
Nichii sells three types of tofu, each clearly labeled: That
made soybeans, that made from a mixture of soybeans
and Nichii soy flakes, and that made entirely from Nichii
soy flakes. Nichii says “We’ll buy your tofu if you use our
flakes.” None of tofu sold in Japan and made from flakes is
promoted for its low fat content. Address: Nichii Company
of America, Inc., 23440 Hawthorne Blvd., Skypark 2, Suite
140, Torrance, California 90505. Phone: 310-791-0010.
259. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1993. White Wave to
triple production with new equipment. Oct. p. 18.
• Summary: In August White Wave Soyfoods announced that
it will begin a $1.5 million expansion of its plant in Boulder,
Colorado that will triple its production capacity to 13 million
pounds of product per year. The expansion will allow White
Wave to continue its annual 20% growth rate. The company’s
sales last year were $4 million.
260. Mangels, Reed. 1993. Vegetarian Journal’s guide to
cheese alternatives and non-dairy yogurt. Vegetarian Journal
(Baltimore, Maryland). Nov/Dec. p. 25-27.
• Summary: The cheeses are called cheese alternatives
because many of them contain casein or calcium caseinate.
Casein is a protein derived from cow’s milk. It is added
to most cheese alternatives to make them stretchy when
melted. Though most cheese alternatives are not acceptable
to vegans, two products on the market appear to be free of
casein: Soymage and Soymage Cheddar, made by Galaxy
Foods. One brand of cream cheese alternative (Tofutti Better
Than Cream Cheese) also contains no casein. “It is hard to
tell just whom these cheese alternatives were developed for.”
The main market seems to be consumers who want to avoid
cholesterol and lactose. A table shows the following three
types of products, each with the number of calories, and
amount of fat and sodium per serving. Those followed by an
asterisk contain no casein.
Mozzarella-style (1 ounce): Almond Rella, Lite’n’ Free,
Lite’n’ Less, Soya Kaas, Soymage*, White Wave Soya A
Melt, White Wave Fat Free, Cow’s Milk Mozzarella, Part
Skim Cow’s Milk Mozzarella.
American/Cheddar-Style (1 ounce): Lite’n’ Free
Cheddar, Lite’n’ Less American, Nu Tofu Low Sodium
Cheddar, Nu Tofu Cheddar, Soya Kaas Mild American
Cheddar, Soymage Cheddar*, White Wave Cheddar Soya
A Melt, White Wave Fat Free Cheddar, Zero-Fat Rella
California Cheddar, Cow’s Milk Cheddar, Low Fat Cow’s
Milk American.
Cream Cheese (2 tablespoons): Lite’n’ Less, Nu Tofu,
Tofutti Better Than Cream Cheese*, Cow’s Milk Cream

Cheese, Low Fat Cow’s Milk Cream Cheese.
The only non-dairy yogurt found in Baltimore,
Maryland, was White Wave’s Dairyless Soy Yogurt. It is
available in raspberry, strawberry, blueberry, peach, vanilla,
lemon-kiwi, and apricot-mango flavors and is available plain
in quarts. All the flavored dairyless soy yogurts are similar in
fat content to low-fat yogurt. The plain soy yogurt is closer
to regular yogurt in fat content. The soy yogurts are not very
goos sources of calcium (only 40 mg per 6-ounce serving). “I
think their taste is quite acceptable.”
As this magazine goes to press, Sharon’s Finest (of
Santa Rosa, California), after 7 years of research, has just
released a new vegan cheese named Vegan Rella. “We had
an opportunity to taste the cheese and found it to be a big
improvement over Soymage.” Vegan Rella contains organic
Brazil-nut milk, tapioca, rice, oats, canola oil, Irish moss,
garlic, spices, basil, sun-dried tomatoes, citric acid, and salt.
It is available in hard cheese form (in Mexican and Italian
flavors) and in cream cheese form (in either plain, or onion
and dill flavor). Address: PhD, R.D.
261. Product Name: Mori-Nu Lite Silken Tofu [Extra Firm,
or Firm].
Manufacturer’s Name: Morinaga Nutritional Foods, Inc.
(Importer). Made in Japan by Morinaga Milk Co. Ltd.
Manufacturer’s Address: 2050 W. 190th St., Suite 110,
Torrance, CA 90504. Phone: 310-787-0200.
Date of Introduction: 1993 November.
Ingredients: Extra firm: Water, soybeans, isolated soy
protein, gluconolactone, calcium chloride.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10.5 oz (297 gm) Tetra Brik
Aseptic carton.
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
Nutrition: Per 3 oz.: Calories 35, calories from fat 10, total
fat 1 gm (2 daily value; saturated fat 0 gm), cholesterol 0 mg,
sodium 80 mg (3%), total carbohydrate 1 gm (< 1%), protein
6 gm, calcium 2%, iron 4%. Percent daily values are based
on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Ad (full-page color) in
Health Food Business. 1993. Oct. p. 37. “Mori-Nu. The
lowest fat tofu in the world. The others are just plain tubby.”
Talk with Tom McReynolds of Morinaga. 1993. Oct. 14.
This product will be launched on 1 Nov. 1993. Distribution
will start on Oct. 25. The product does not contain any Nichii
Soy Flakes (as is implied in a spot in Health Foods Business,
Oct. 1993, p. 64). As far as Tom knows, only White Wave
and Tree of Life are presently using Nichii flakes to make
tofu. The product contains both soybeans (grown in Iowa)
and isolated soy protein (from Protein Technologies
International). Morinaga has purchased the video of Tom
Brokaw interviewing Hillary Rodham Clinton, they have
transcribed the parts about tofu and trying to work healthier
eating into the White House. Brokaw ends the interview by
saying: Perhaps we’ll see tofu at a White House state dinner.
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Morinaga is doing a news release on the subject. Dr. Dean
Ornish has already been invited to the White House to advise
President Clinton on his diet. Ornish went in and spoke.
Letter (fax) from Morinaga. 1993. Nov. 2. Mori-Nu
Lite–Extra Firm contains exactly 0.7 gm of fat and 36.6
calories per 84 gm serving, so that 17% of its calories come
from fat.
Product (Extra Firm) with Label sent by Morinaga.
1994. Feb. 5. 4 by 2.5 by 1.75 inches. Tetra Brik Aseptic
carton. Purple, yellow, red, and green on white. On front
panel: “Only 1% fat.” On one side is a recipe for Vegetable
Stir Fry. Soyfoods Center Taste Test. The product has a very
firm consistency the like white of a hard-boiled egg, and a
very bland flavor.
Leaflet sent by Morinaga. 1994. Nov. 25. “See the
Lite!” “Mori-Nu Lite is the lowest fat tofu in the world. We
combined extremely low-fat isolated soy protein with rich
whole-bean soymilk, and then added only enough water to
maintain Mori-Nu’s creamy smooth texture... Mori-Nu Lite
has no cholesterol, and with only 1 gram of fat per serving,
you get the highest protein to fat ration (6:1) and less calories
(35) than any other tofu.”
Prices at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California.
1995. Nov. 28. Mori-Nu (3 types): 11.9 cents/oz. Azumaya
Chinese style (firm): 7.5 cents/oz. Thus Mori-Nu Tofu costs
59% more than Azumaya tofu.
262. Product Name: Meatless Jumbo Franks (Hot Dogs).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
CO 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1993 November.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Lon Stromnes.
1993. Feb. 9. This product, which may be named Fat-Free
Meatless Healthy Franks (Hot Dogs), will be launched in
about April 1993. It will contain no eggs.
Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1993. April 14. This product
will probably not be on the market until about late May. The
product has been redesigned to be about 98% fat free. Also,
their Meatless Healthy Franks is coming out in an improved
formulation with much better texture.
Product Alert. 1993. Oct. 11. Jumbo Meatless Healthy
Franks have been added to the White Wave line of
refrigerated meat substitutes.
Talk with Lon Stromnes. 1994. Feb. 21. This product,
called Meatless Jumbo Franks, was launched in Nov. 1993.
263. Hamel, George “Buddy.” 1993. White Wave’s early
ownership structures, sources of capital, and employees
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 17 and 20. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve Demos founded White Wave in the fall of
1977 as a sole proprietorship. After about 3 months, he was
in need of money, so he invited other people in Boulder to

join as working partners in the company by investing $2,000
each. Soon White Wave became a partnership, owned by
seven partners who all joined at about the same time: Steve
Demos, Ginny Demos (Steve’s wife), Pat Calhoun (who
came from California), George “Buddy” Hamel, Laurie
Singleton, Trudy, and Fred Claire. Fred Claire (who was
about age 30 and worked for Intel) only invested money
($5,000); he did not work at White Wave. Six of the seven
partners had equal percentage ownership of the company;
Fred Claire owned only about 10%. Charles “Chip”
McIntosh arrived later.
Buddy is quite sure that the shop on Pearl Street had
not been going for more than 3 months when the partnership
began, and he is equally sure that he worked in the shop on
Pearl Street as a partner for at least 9 months before he and
the company moved to Walnut Street. Buddy was in Boulder
before Pat Calhoun arrived.
The partners met periodically to make decisions. There
was a written agreement with each partner that they must
work for 2 years (at relatively low pay) in order to “vest
their interest.” If they left before that time, the partnership
would pay back their $2,000. After several months Trudy,
then Laurie left. The partnership did not have the funds
to pay back their $2,000 at that time, but it did promise to
pay as soon as possible. When these two women left, the
percentage ownership of the remaining 5 members increased
proportionally to total 100%. After a while Laurie (now
somewhat upset) wrote White Wave asking the company to
please pay back her money. Buddy remembers Steve reading
this letter at a company meeting and saying the company
might have to go to court with her. Eventually she got back
her $2,000. Buddy remembers working very hard at White
Wave for about the minimum wage. He believes that these
5 committed workers, working for 2 years at low wages,
was a key factor in White Wave’s growth and success. Steve
is a difficult person to work with (somewhat arrogant and
dictatorial), and he thinks that may have been one reason
Laurie left.
In the fall of 1978, a year after White Wave had opened,
the company’s manufacturing operations moved into a
much larger building on Walnut Street in Boulder, while still
keeping a deli and retail outlet on Pearl Street. Buddy also
moved to Walnut Street and worked there for more than a
year.
Then in October 1980 White Wave became a
corporation. Steve wanted to incorporate, so he met with
an attorney named Mike Sutton, who is now on the board
of directors. Steve incorporated the company before
getting permission to do so from the other partners–even
though the matter had been discussed. Buddy recalls being
informed by Demos of the incorporation on his (Buddy’s)
birthday, October 24, 1980. It must have been 1980, because
Hamel was in Boulder on 17 May 1980 when Shurtleff
and Aoyagi lectured on tofu in a large theater there. After
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incorporation, in about Jan. 1981, there were meetings of
the partners to pass the articles of incorporation and sign
the papers. The partnership percentages were converted
into equal percentages of stock. There were two types of
stock–common stock (owned by the working partners) and
preferred stock (owned only by Fred Claire). Buddy recalls
that at the first meeting Fred Claire was upset and objected
publicly because he got only 10% of the preferred stock.
In about March 1981, shortly after the incorporation,
and shortly before White Wave expanded into its next plant
(which had formerly been occupied by Mountain High)
Buddy left White Wave and moved to California to start a
tofu company, Clearway, in Santa Cruz. He had put in his
two years of working time but since White Wave wasn’t
worth much, he decided to hold onto to his White Wave
stock as a long-term investment. Steve told Buddy, before
Buddy left Boulder, that he wanted the right to buy Buddy’s
common stock and convert it to preferred stock. Buddy
asked: “Will that happen?” Steve replied, “I don’t see why
not.” Buddy agreed to the idea and it was then written down
as one of the articles of incorporation. Colorado has very
liberal corporation laws, similar to those in Maryland, on this
key point of calling common stock.
Buddy started to make tofu at Clearway in California
well over a year after he left Boulder. At about the time he
did start to make tofu in California, Steve phoned Buddy
unexpectedly and said he wanted to buy Buddy’s stock for
$2,000. Buddy said that was what he paid for the stock, and
he felt it was now worth more. Buddy said he wanted to
keep his investment that he had worked for. Steve said he
had the right to buy back the stock, whether Buddy wanted
to sell it or not, due to the clause they had agreed on before
Buddy left Boulder. Steve hung up. Then Buddy got a letter
from Steve. Buddy went to Boulder to take White Wave to
court. He secured a lawyer in Colorado. Steve offered Buddy
$6,000 for his stock (Buddy is sure of the $6,000 figure)
payable at $2,000 a year over 3 years. Buddy agreed to the
amount but he did not want it paid over a 3-year period.
Steve didn’t agree. So Buddy took White Wave to court. By
now Buddy had decided that he wanted to hold on to his
stock. During the trial, White Wave was unable to produce
the written partnership agreement. Fred Claire, who was also
upset, appeared in court and testified on Buddy’s behalf. The
case went to the Colorado Supreme Court. Buddy feels that
he lost the case because he had a rather unskilled, low-priced
attorney, who did a poor job. In the end, Buddy got only
$2,000 back and had to pay all his attorneys fees, so he lost
in a big way. Address: Owner, Clearway, 209 Redwood Rd.,
Corralitos, California 95076. Phone: 408-728-9335.
264. Demos, Ginny. 1993. Recollections of the early history
of White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 19.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Ginny, Steve’s Demos wife, worked for White

Wave during its first few years at both Pearl Street and
Walnut Street. At Walnut street she packed a lot of tofu–with
her son. She hasn’t worked there since the days when she
was one of the partners. She had one child, Emmet (now age
14) when she first worked there; she stopped work before her
second child, Erin (a girl, now age 11) was born.
Why did Steve decide to change White Wave from a
sole proprietorship to a partnership? Ginny recalls that the
main reason was the need for money, plus “he needed people
who he could count on being there.” That was the reason
for the requirement that partners stay for 2 years. Steve
needed both money and workers, but Ginny recalls that the
money was more important since White Wave was severely
undercapitalized at the outset. Ginny feels it is very possible
(but she is not sure) that all 7 of the people who became
partners were already working for White Wave before they
became partners. Address: Boulder, Colorado 80301.
265. Demos, Steve. 1993. More on White Wave’s early
ownership structures, sources of capital, and employees
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 19. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve started White Wave as a sole
proprietorship in a small space on Pearl Street. He hired
employees to help make tofu and tofu products. The first
employee was Pat Calhoun. The company changed to a
partnership after about 1 year at about the time of the move
to Walnut Street. “The motivation wasn’t money–nobody
had any. The motivation was commitment. You can either
use sweat equity or you can use money to accomplish
the same thing. My intention was to get people equitably
involved and committed to the project, and to have them
take on responsibility. It is very hard to find people who
really understand what that means. It is very important to
understand the change to a partnership in the context of
the values and mentality of the 1960s and 1970s. I was
just trying to take the mentality and apply it to business.
The ‘small is beautiful, everybody’s equal, group decision
making process’–all those romantic concepts were very
influential. It was the old leftover tribe mentality.” The
the original partners were all employees at the time the
partnership structure was created, and it grew out of
discussions among Steve and the employees as to the best
way to shift gears. Steve decided that “the philosophically
correct position for running a late 1970s company was to
get out of sole proprietorship and into a new structure.” He
conceived of and offered the idea of the partnership, with a
commitment of both time and money. During the early years
the company was making money–enough money to finance
the move to Walnut Street and everything else. It was the
third move (to the old ice cream factory) that challenged the
profitability of the company. The money was not something
the needed for a specific purpose; for example, George
Hamel contributed part of his money in the form of an old
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Honda that the company used as a delivery vehicle. There is
absolutely no question about the fact that the money was less
important than getting people involved with the company
and committed to it.
Chip McIntosh was not one of the partners, but he was
the first employee who arrived after the partnership began.
“I’ll never forget it. He came in with a bandana strapped on
top of his head. He looked me in the eye and said: ‘I want
to learn how to do this, and I’m the right person for your
company.’ Chip arrived while we were installing equipment
at Walnut Street, before White Wave started making tempeh.
I believe Chris O’Riley was our first tempeh maker. Chip has
always been our ‘food man’ so to speak. He is now back with
White Wave as quality assurance manager; he returned about
6 months ago.
Note: Shurtleff and Aoyagi spoke twice in Boulder.
The first program, on 18 or 19 Jan. 1976, was sponsored
by Spinning Kitchen [or maybe David Bolduc and Green
Mountain Grainery] at the Unitarian or Presbyterian Church
located at Spruce and Pine streets. The second program,
on 17 May 1980, was in the Boulder Theater, sponsored
by White Wave in order to introduced soyfoods and their
company to Boulder. In addition, Shurtleff visited Boulder
with Wataru Takai in early August 1978, saw the White
Wave tofu shop and deli in operation on Pearl Street, and met
Steve Demos for the first time. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
266. Demos, Steve. 1993. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 19. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave is about to rent the Boulder Theater
for a town party in May 1994 to show the people of Boulder
what the company is doing. “We’re renaming Boulder ‘Tofu
Town.’”
Steve recommends that Shurtleff go to Whole Foods
Market’s store in Berkeley, California, where there is now a
White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine Center. They have a “shelf
set” developed as the first prototype for the United States.
The set is fully integrated into the store’s dairy case; it is not
a stand-alone unit. In Berkeley, the set is placed in between
amazake and tortillas. There may or may not be dividers
on both sides. It contains about 46 facings of White Wave
products in an organized fashion, in groups such as meat
alternatives, dairy alternatives, cheese alternatives, tofu,
tempeh, etc. The term “Vegetarian Cuisine,” which does not
contain the word “soyfoods” or the word “protein,” opens
the products to a broader category and it elevates the foods to
a higher level than just basic proteins. White Wave has had
a dozen cartoon characters made up for the set; they deliver
the basic information on soyfoods and ecology, soyfoods and
cancer, soyfoods and heart disease, etc. There are individual
3 by 5 inch info-cards printed on both sides. Sources of more

information are given on each card. White Wave installed
their first sets during the first week in November in the 3
Whole Foods stores in the Bay Area–Berkeley, Palo Alto,
and Mill Valley. Berkeley is the best of the three. During the
first month, the lowest increase in sales was 160% and the
highest was 1,000%.
“We are calling this ‘category management’ or ‘category
shelf management.’ This is what Walmart is. This is the
science of merchandising and marketing. Its a whole new
game–and so exciting. We spent a year taking photos of
natural and health food stores around the United States, and
we realized that there was no organizational schematic to
the evolution which has taken place as products evolved
from tofu to tempeh to soymilk, to second generation soy
products, and now a new generation of vegetable protein
products in which various proteins are blended/extended–e.g.
wheat protein and soy protein, or products resembling milk
or ice cream (like Rice Dream) made from rice.
White Wave will soon be coming out with a new line
of gluten-based luncheon slices; another company will
make some of these products. White Wave may perhaps buy
another company.
“Concerning our new shelf set, we’re going into natural
and health food stores and saying ‘We occupy 18 square
feet (or that many cubic inches). Our turn rate is X, our
profitability factor is Y, and our average sale price is Z.
Here’s our product mix and her’s what we’re doing.’ You’ll
see national ads on this in February.
“We’ll be ready to go into supermarket chains when they
call us and say ‘We want your products and you don’t have
to pay slotting fees.’ We will not pay slotting fees. You invest
in either a pull or a push. I am against the push mentality.
When the chains call you, it means that the market is ready
for your products. If you push in, you run the risk of being
premature. Legume is a good example of that.
Steve has visited a number of Safeway stores in
California and he feels Safeway is very interested in his
products and shelf set. Each set costs about $500-$700
per store in time and hardware and logo–not including the
food products. So Steve must proceed slowly and carefully
in getting into supermarkets. He will probably start with
supermarkets in college or university towns. From there
he will gather statistics on sales and profitability. He will
move very slowly, starting with stores in markets with the
right demographics, first down the West Coast, then across
the Sun Belt, then over to the East Coast and up. Steve will
probably have 3 sizes of sets. The smallest set will contain
only the fastest moving items. Steve can get into the dairy
case of a supermarket only if he can prove that he can deliver
more profit per unit of shelf space. They will take a 30-35%
margin, and he hopes to do $60,000 in sales per store per
year.
Right now the company is shut down and they are
installing all new equipment. The equipment is made by a
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variety of manufacturers (some from Takai, some American,
some German), and it will have a capacity of 1 ton/hour of
tofu. They have just installed what is probably the largest
curding carousel in the United States. They made tofu
on Dec. 16-17 to test the equipment, and Steve is very
optimistic that the learning curve will be short. “Wataru
Takai is arriving in Boulder today. Tomorrow all the big-time
pasteurization and spiral chilling equipment will be installed.
I’ve never seen a soyfoods company that uses this type of
equipment. We also have fancy packing machines, a lot of
vacuum packing and water packing machines.
“Sales of White Wave’s basic seitan, sold in a tub, are
increasing rapidly. We are already selling thousands of
pounds a week.”
White Wave is now right in the middle of their wastewater nightmare. Fortunately the city of Boulder has given
us the okay for our new construction and equipment. The
plant will be done by the middle of January. The last phase
is the solar employee lounge out front. The city has beaten
up on us for the last year on environmental issues. Only Pat
Calhoun’s persistence got us through it by wearing out the
city’s bureaucracy. One day they threw their hands up and
gave us all the permits.
“We are at a critical mass point as of 1 Jan. 1994.
We have a new factory (high-output and very sanitary),
a new production system, and a new marketing scheme
and schematic in place based on reproducible, verifiable
numbers. We are ready for takeoff. I’m very excited. We’re
all dressed up for the party. I now have what we were
dreaming about 15 years ago.”
Note: In the opinion of Soyfoods Center, White Wave
is currently, and has been for at least the past 5 years, the
most innovative soyfoods company in America. Address:
President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
267. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 1994.
Soyfoods industry and market–Bibliography and sourcebook,
1985 to 1993. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods Center. 361
p. Subject/geographical index. Author/company index.
Language index. Printed 11 Jan. 1994. Published Jan. 1995.
28 cm. [985 ref]
• Summary: This is the second of the two most
comprehensive books ever published on the soyfoods
industry and market worldwide.
In May 1982 the first study of the burgeoning soyfoods
industry in the Western world was compiled by Shurtleff
and Aoyagi, and published by Soyfoods Center. In April
1985 the fifth edition of that book, titled Soyfoods Industry
and Market: Directory and Databook (220 pages), was
published. It contained statistics through 1984, the market
size and growth rate for each soyfood type, rankings of
leading soyfoods manufacturers of each soyfood type and
the amount each produced, analyses, trends, and projections.

This book is published to update the 1985 market study.
In the decade since 1984 the soyfoods market has
continued to grow at a very healthy rate, with some soyfood
types (such as soymilk) growing at a truly astonishing
sustained rate–in both the USA and western Europe–as the
statistics in this book show so vividly. In 1975 only 75 new
commercial soyfood products were introduced in the USA,
yet that number skyrocketed to 217 in 1979, reaching an
amazing 422 new products in 1987.
During the decade from 1984 to 1994, Soyfoods Center
has invested most of its time and resources in the production
of SoyaScan, the world’s largest computerized database on
soyfoods, which contains more than 44,500 records as of
Jan. 1994. This database also includes a wealth of carefully
researched statistics and analyses of the soyfoods market;
those from the start of 1985 to the end of 1993 are contained
in this book. Its scope includes all known information on this
subject, worldwide. Its focus, however, is statistics, analyses,
and trends concerning the soyfoods industry and market in
the United States and Europe.
In May 1990 Soyfoods Center conducted an in-depth
study of the tofu market in Europe (137 pages), and in July
1990 of the soymilk market in Europe (261 pages). All
original interviews and published records from both of these
market studies, plus a summary of each study, are included in
the present book.
The SoyaScan database is composed of individual
records. One record might be an original interview with
the head of the largest soymilk company in Europe, on the
size and growth of the soymilk market in Europe, and new
trends in that market, conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center. Another might be a published article or an
unpublished document concerning the growth of the market
for soy yogurts or soy sauce in America.
This book documents the growth of each product
category in every country worldwide. The book contains
three extensive and easy-to-use indexes: A subject/
geographical index, an author/company index, and
a language index. These allow you to find the exact
information you need on the soyfoods industry and market
quickly and easily. Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549. Phone: 510-283-2991.
268. Lewis, David. 1994. Bean curd banner flies high over
Tofutown. Rocky Mountain News (Denver, Colorado). Feb.
1. p. 33A, 38A. Business section.
• Summary: White Wave produces 2½ tons of tofu every
working hour of every day. That’s 50,000 pounds of tofu a
day, 250,000 pounds a week, and 13 million pounds a year.
White Wave sells its tofu and tofu spin-offs–Meatless Tofu
Steaks, Dairyless Soy Strawberry Yogurt–in 50 states, Puerto
Rico, Mexico, and Canada. Demos vows this is only the
beginning. “I’m in this because this is a 100-year project.
And I’m not going to be around to see the end of it.” A
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large photo shows Ken Vickerstaff, White Wave’s sales and
marketing president, and Steve Demos, company president.
Boulder Daily Camera food writer John Lehndorff coined
the term Tofutown USA to describe Boulder. Demos thought
up the White Wave logo while meditating in Santa Barbara in
1976. “I learned how to make tofu at a 76-day (meditation)
intensive. Demos says that 15% of the people in Boulder,
Colorado, consume tofu compared with a national average of
2-3%.
White Wave sales have risen 20% to 35% a year for
the last 5 years, with 1993 revenues being about $5 million.
White Wave plans to create brand identity through its new
merchandising format–Vegetarian Cuisine Centers. Piloted
in three Whole Foods Markets in California, they increased
White Wave sales 730% during their first 3 months in
existence. Demos’ present goal is “brand building.” He
considers that to be the strength and fortune of the company.
“It’s the concept of right livelihood. Can you come up with
a career choice you and everyone who touches you benefits
from? In the end you enjoy it and the world is better off with
it than without it. Wealth without guilt. That’s an achievable
goal.”
Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2022)
in which Steve Demos uses the term “right livelihood.”
Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2022)
that mentions the word “Tofutown,” or that uses the word
“Tofutown” to refer to Boulder, Colorado, or with the word
“Tofutown” in the title.
Haru Yamamoto’s Denver To-fu Company also makes
tofu–a ton of it per day. Address: Rocky Mountain news staff
writer.
269. Demos, Steve. 1994. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 8. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave’s new state-of-the-art tofu plant
is now pumping out 8 tons of tofu per shift. The company
operates, on average, 1.5 shifts per day.
Note: Talk with Wally Rogers. 1994. Aug. 18. White
Wave purchased much of their new $1.5 million tofu
system from Bean Machines, Inc. (BMI). They bought a
BMI continuous cooking system (1,200 gallons/hour) and
a continuous centrifuge, which BMI sells as part of a joint
venture with a company from China. The centrifuge is
made in China, then BMI makes it sanitary. The centrifuge
is selling very well; companies are buying them instead of
roller extractors. BMI moved from 390 Liberty St. in San
Francisco to Sonoma, California, several years ago. They get
mail at P. O. Box (2122) in Mill Valley. Address: President,
White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
270. Meat of Wheat. 1994. Put our money where your mouth
is (Ad). Vegetarian Times. March. p. 52.

• Summary: “Support EarthSave when you buy Meat of
Wheat.
“A plant-based diet is good for you and your mother.
Buy any Meat of Wheat product and we’ll donate up to $5.00
to EarthSave; an organization working for your health and
your planet. Call 1-800-280-1313 for details.
“Vegetarian Meat Alternatives Available in Chicken
Style, Sausage Style, Hearty Original & Burgers.”
271. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 1994.
Soy yogurt–Bibliography and sourcebook: 1910 to
1994: Detailed information on 312 published documents
(extensively annotated bibliography), 90 commercial soy
yogurt products, 104 original interviews (many full text) and
overviews, 44 unpublished archival documents. Lafayette,
California: Soyfoods Center. 201 p. Subject/geographical
index. Author/company index. Printed March 3. 28 cm. [480
ref]
• Summary: This is the most comprehensive book ever
published about soy yogurt. It has been compiled, one record
at a time over a period of 19 years, in an attempt to document
the history of this subject. Its scope includes all known
information about soy yogurt, worldwide, from 1910 to the
present.
This book is also the single most current and useful
source of information on soy yogurt, since 98% of all records
contain a summary/abstract averaging 205 words in length.
This is one of more than 40 books on soybeans and
soyfoods being compiled by William Shurtleff and Akiko
Aoyagi, and published by the Soyfoods Center. It is based
on historical principles, listing all known documents and
commercial products in chronological order. It features: 30
different document types, both published and unpublished;
every known publication on the subject in every language–
including 401 in English, 38 in French, 19 in German, 17 in
Japanese, etc.; 104 original Soyfoods Center interviews and
overviews never before published. Thus, it is a powerful tool
for understanding the development of soy yogurt from its
earliest beginnings to the present.
The bibliographic records in this book include
312 published documents and 44 unpublished archival
documents. Each contains (in addition to the typical author,
date, title, volume and pages information) the author’s
address, number of references cited, original title of all nonEnglish publications together with an English translation of
the title, month and issue of publication, and the first author’s
first name (if given).
The book also includes details on 90 commercial
soy yogurt products, including the product name, date of
introduction, manufacturer’s name, address and phone
number, and (in many cases) ingredients, weight, packaging
and price, storage requirements, nutritional composition, and
a description of the label. Sources of additional information
on each product (such as references to and summaries of
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advertisements, articles, patents, etc.) are also given.
Details on how to make best use of this book, a
complete subject and geographical index, an author/company
index, a language index, and a bibliometric analysis of
the composition of the book (by decade, document type,
language, leading periodicals or patents, leading countries,
states, and related subjects, plus a histogram by year) are also
included.
Introduction (p. 7-8): There are two basic types of soy
yogurt: fermented and non-fermented. The fermented type
is usually made from soymilk in the same way as a typical
dairy yogurt. The non-fermented type is usually made
by blending silken tofu (sometimes with fruits and other
ingredients) until it attains the smooth consistency of yogurt–
but lacks the sourness.
The idea of making a yogurt from soymilk was first
conceived of in 1910 by Li Yu-ying, the remarkable Chinese
scientist and soyfoods pioneer who in late 1910 or early 1911
started a soyfoods factory named Usine de la Caseo-Sojaine
at Valles near Colombes, on the outskirts of Paris. In Dec.
1910 he applied for a British Patent titled “Vegetable milk
and its derivatives.” There he stated: “For the fermented
milk, the special ferment termed ‘sojabacille’ is employed or
other ferments used for obtaining fermented milks–kephir,
yoghourt, koumiss, maya bulgare, and the like...” His patent
(No. 30,275) was issued in 1912.
In addition, we know that Li made a fermented soymilk
product at his factory near Paris, but we cannot be sure that
the this product was actually soy yogurt. Nor do we know the
actual French-language name of the product.
Worldwide, there was little interest in soy yogurts from
1911 until about 1981 (see histogram on p. 189); since that
time there has been a steady growth of interest, of new
products, and of consumption.
At least 90 commercial soy yogurts have been developed
worldwide, including 40 in Europe and 34 in the USA.
The world’s first soy yogurt of which we can be sure
was Soyogurt, developed and launched in 1977 by Robert
Brooks and Mary Pung of Swan Foods Corporation / The
Soybeanery in Miami, Florida. This delicious fermented
soymilk product was sold in plain, raspberry, strawberry, and
peach flavors.
Other early American soy yogurts were Soy Yogurt
(launched in March 1981 by Aqua Agra of Longwood,
Florida), Soymilk Yogurt (April 1982, Current River Soy
Products of Doniphan, Missouri), Soymilk Yogurt (April
1982, Trudy de Benedictus of Venice, California), Soy
Yogurt (1982, Bountiful Bean Plant of Madison, Wisconsin),
Yogo (May 1983, Bud Inc. of Baltimore, Maryland),
Farm Soy Dairy Soy Yogurt (Oct. 1983, Farm Soy Dairy,
Summertown, Tennessee; they have been making soy yogurt
for The Farm community since Oct. 1974!), and Tofruit
(Aug. 1984, Eastern Foods Corp., Minneapolis, Minnesota).
The first American soy yogurt to attract widespread

mainstream attention was Jofu, a non-fermented product
made from silken tofu by Tomsun Foods International
(formerly New England Soy Dairy) of Greenfield,
Massachusetts. Launched in Dec. 1985 in 7 flavors, it
was partially the brainchild of Juan Metzger, a founder of
Dannon Yogurt in 1942 and the chairman and president
of Dannon until 1981. Metzger had been chairman of the
Tomsun board since 1983. During Jofu’s first year, Tomsun
spent over $750,000 advertising the product under the slogan
“It’s time to go beyond yogurt.” Potential buyers: Those who
dislike the sour taste of yogurt, are lactose intolerant, or are
watching cholesterol or fat intake.
In mid-December 1986 Tomsun netted about $3.5
million in its first public stock offering–money used largely
to improve and market Jofu. By May 1987 Tomsun had
orders for 25,000 cases of Jofu per week but could only
produce 12,000. It was too much too soon for the small
plant. Hopes to raise additional capital were dashed by
the U.S. stock market crash in Oct. 1987. On 8 April 1988
Tomsun filed for protection under Chapter 11 of the Federal
Bankruptcy Act–a victim of Jofu’s runaway success and of
trying to expand too fast. The company never recovered.
Europe’s first soy yogurts were launched in 1985. The
first of these to attract widespread attention was Sojasun,
launched in Aug. 1985 by Laiterie Triballat of Noyal-surVilaine, France. This fermented soymilk product came in a
host of tantalizing flavors including apricot-guava, raspberrypassion fruit, banana-orange, exotic fruits. In Oct. 1988 the
company began advertising the product heavily on French
television. The slogan: “Sojasun, the first vital pleasure.”
The United Kingdom has become Europe’s largest
market for soy yogurt, in large part because of the large
number of vegetarians and vegans in that country. England’s
first soy yogurt was Sunrise Soya Milk “Live” Fruit Yoghurt,
introduced in July 1987 by Michael Cole of Soya Health
Foods Ltd. in Manchester.
Other early British soy yogurts were Yoga (launched
in 1986 by the Regular Tofu Co.), White Wave Soya Yogart
(May 1987 by Unisoy Milk ‘n’ By-Products Ltd.), and
Granose Soya Yogert (Sept. 1988 by Granose Foods Ltd.).
The largest manufacturer of soy yogurts in the UK today
is Genice Foods Ltd., which started in April 1986 as a maker
of soy ice creams. Genice develops and manufactures soy
yogurts only for other companies; its first product was made
in 1989, shortly after it joined the Haldane Foods Group.
In 1990 Genice developed a unique process for making
pasteurized yogurts that have a 4-month shelf life at room
temperature. Today 90% of Genice’s business is soy yogurts
and only 10% soy ice creams. Genice makes at least 90%
of all soy yogurts sold in the UK, a market worth about $3
million a year.
As of 1994 soy yogurt is probably the fastest growing
soyfoods category in both the United States and Europe. In
America the leading products are the “Dairyless” line of soy
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yogurts (introduced May 1991 by White Wave of Boulder,
Colorado), and Stir Fruity (introduced March 1987 in many
flavors by Azumaya, Inc. of South San Francisco). Address:
Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549.
Phone: 510-283-2991.
272. Rose, Richard. 1994. The cheese alternatives industry
and market in America. Part I (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
April 25. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Note: We define cheese alternatives as those
which contain a major protein source (such as soy protein or
nut protein) in addition to or in place of dairy protein.
Milestones (arrived at jointly by Soyfoods Center
and Richard Rose): The soy cheese and cheese alternative
category in America started with Soyarella, which was
introduced in March 1985. Though expensive, the product
was a runaway success, in part because the label claimed
(incorrectly) that it contained no casein or other dairy
products. Its success alerted other soyfoods companies to the
potential of soy cheese. The first major soy cheese to hit the
market was Soya Kaas, introduced in Jan. 1986 by Richard
McIntyre of Swan Gardens Inc. In June 1986 Mozzarella
Style Tofu-Rella was introduced by Richard and Sharon
Rose of Brightsong Foods; they had become interested in
the category because of Soyarella (not Soya Kaas). The
company later became Sharon’s Finest and the product was
renamed TofuRella. In Oct. 1986 Original Pizsoy (a wholewheat pizza topped with soy cheese) was introduced by
Tree Tavern Products; It was the first product in which soy
cheese was used as an ingredient. In Jan. 1987 Soymage was
introduced by Soyco Foods, a Division of Galaxy Cheese
Co.; This was Soyco’s first soy cheese product and the first
soy cheese that contained no casein. In April 1987 NuTofu
was introduced by Cemac Foods Corp. This was Cemac’s
first soy cheese product. In April 1988 Soyco shreds and
slices were introduced–the first soy cheese shreds and slices.
In Jan. 1991 Fat-Free Soyco was introduced–the first fat-free
soy cheese. In Dec. 1992 Almond Cheese was introduced by
Wholesome & Hearty Foods–the first major non-soy cheese
alternative. In April 1994 VeganRella (made from Brazil
nuts) was introduced by Sharon’s Finest–a true non-dairy
non-soy cheese with excellent flavor.
In the cheese alternatives market, about 98-99% of
the products contain casein (milk protein, which makes
the cheeses melt) and only 1-2% are truly non-dairy (free
of casein). About 95% are hard cheeses and 5% are soft
cheeses, mainly cream cheeses, About 95% are soy cheeses
and 5% are nut cheeses without soy.
Big American food companies make basically two
types of imitation cheeses. The first is a filled cheese in
which vegetable oil is used to replace butterfat. The product
is positioned as inexpensive rather than low-cholesterol.
Roughly 98% of these products are sold to food processors,

foodservice organizations, and restaurants, and only 2%
to consumers. The market size is about $500 million. The
second is fat-free dairy cheese (the butterfat is replaced by
non-fat ingredients such as gums), such as FREE made by
Kraft or Healthy Choice from ConAgra. Both are widely sold
in supermarkets to the tune of $50 million to $100 million.
The size of the natural foods cheese alternatives
market in the USA is about $15 million/year at wholesale
and $25 million/year at retail; this is the equivalent of
about 5 million lb/year. The largest manufacturers (Mfg.)
and primary marketers (Mar.; they buy a private labeled
cheese from a manufacturer who must sell exclusively to
them) are: 1. Soya Kaas, Mfg., $6 million/year wholesale.
2. Sharon’s Finest, Mar., $3 million/year wholesale. Their
source is confidential. 3. Cemac / NuTofu, Mfg., $2 million/
year wholesale. 4. Galaxy / Soyco Foods, Mfg., $2 million/
year wholesale. 5. Phil Leisac & Sons of Portland, Oregon,
Mfg. They are owned by or involved with Pacific Foods of
Oregon, and make Almond Cheeze for Wholesome & Hearty
of Oregon and Soy Gourmet for Patrick Cochran of Nutrition
Specialties International, Inc. of Riverside, California.
The major secondary marketers of soy cheeses as such
(they must buy from one of the above companies) are:
White Wave and Rosewood Farms. Companies that make
important foods that use soy cheese as an ingredient in
foods are: Imagine Foods (Ken & Robert’s Veggie Pockets),
Farm Foods (Pizsoy and Pizsoy Pockets), Cedarlane Foods,
Amy’s Kitchen Inc. (Pot Pies), Rademacher–Worley Farms
of Sonoma County (Solar Tacos). The main types of foods
in which soy cheese are used as an ingredient are pizzas,
pockets, and other. Since soy cheeses and other cheese
alternatives are a major part of the natural foods market, any
company that develops a product containing cheese must
seriously consider using a cheese alternative, which contains
little or no cholesterol or lactose, and usually less fat and
calories.
The cheese alternatives market is has grown at the
rate of about 20% a year for the past 3 years, but now it is
starting to level off.
Most people who buy cheese alternatives (estimated
60% of the total) are those who prefer not to eat dairy
products and mistakenly believe that these products are
non-dairy products. This the market is based on consumer
misunderstanding and deception. Labels promote
“Cholesterol free and lactose free” because they don’t
want to say “dairy free.” Yet only an estimated 20% of the
products are purchased primarily because they are free of
cholesterol, and lower in fat, saturated fat and calories.
Another 20% are purchased for other reasons (such as lactose
free). Of the buyers, an estimated 20% are vegans, 60%
are vegetarians, and 20% other. As for outlets, an estimated
75% are sold at natural- and health food stores and 25% at
supermarkets. Sharon’s Finest sells their cheese alternatives
at every Trader Joe’s, and at many Lucky, Vaughns, and
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Ralphs supermarkets in the Los Angeles area. Most of
the other manufacturers also sell in some supermarket
chains, especially in their geographical region. Wildwood
Natural Foods sells NuTofu at each of their sets in Safeway
supermarkets in California. Continued. Address: President,
Sharon’s Finest, P.O. Box 5020 (616 Davis St.), Santa Rosa,
California 95402-5020. Phone: 707-576-7050.
273. SoyaScan Notes. 1994. Prices of cheese alternatives and
dairy cheeses in California, April 1994 (Overview). April 27.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: At Berkeley Natural Grocery Co., a large
natural food store at 1336 Gilman St. in Berkeley, California,
cheese alternatives retail for the following prices: Soya
Kaas–Mozzarella $4.75 for 12 oz (the equivalent of $6.33/
lb), Soy-A-Melt–Monterey Jack or Cheddar (from White
Wave) $2.49 for 8 oz ($4.98/lb), Soyco Lite ‘n Free–
Jalapeno $2.89 for 8 oz ($5.78/lb), Mello Bros.–Garlic &
Herb (Ignacio, California) $2.39 for 8 oz ($4.78/lb). The
average price of these four cheese alternatives is $5.46/lb;
the average price of all except Soya Kaas (which is much
more expensive than the others) is $5.18/lb.
At Safeway supermarket (whose in-house brand
is Lucerne) in Lafayette, California, popular cheeses
randomly sliced in approximately 8 oz. sizes retail for the
following prices per pound: Lucerne–Monterey Jack $3.39/
lb, Lucerne–Sharp Natural Cheddar $3.89/lb, Tillamook–
Monterey Jack $3.72/lb, and Precious–Mozzarella $3.49/lb.
The average price of these four popular cheeses is $3.62/lb.
A specialty cheese, Lifetime Fat Free, is $5.58/lb.
By comparison, the four cheese alternatives ($5.46/
lb) sold at a natural food store are 50.8% more expensive
than four of America’s most popular cheeses sold at a
supermarket. But they are about the same price as a specialty
cheese sold at a supermarket.
274. White Wave, Inc. 1994. Boulder–An evening in
Tofutown (Postcard). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. 16 cm.
• Summary: This creative greeting card has a color
illustration on the front panel of the marquee of the historic
Boulder Theater. The words in large letters read: Boulder–
An Evening in Tofutown.” The text inside the invitation
reads: “You are cordially invited to an evening in Tofutown
with the people of White Wave on Saturday May 28, 1994
at the historic Boulder Theater, 2030 14th Street, Boulder,
Colorado. Doors open at 5:30. Buffet dinner served from
6:00–8:00. Presented by Corporate Chef Leonardo. Music
provided from 7:00–9:30 by the renowned pianist Peter
Kater. Dancing 9:30 until ? Dress casual. Please R.S.V.P.
using the provided postcard.”
On the back is the company’s logo which reads “White
Wave Vegetarian Cuisine. TofuTown Cards. When you care
enough to send the veggie-est!”
Other attractions of the Memorial Day weekend include:

“White Wave Open House, Friday May 27, 1994, from 10:00
to 1:00. Everyone is invited to a tour of our new facilities at
the White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine Plant on 6123 Arapahoe,
Boulder, Colorado.” Also the Boulder Creek Festival and the
Boulder 10K Road Race.
Note 1. White Wave is the world’s first soyfoods
company to link its name with vegetarianism.
Note 2. This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2022)
in which White Wave uses the word “Tofutown” to refer to
its home town, Boulder, Colorado. Address: 1990 N. 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
275. Product Name: Vegetarian Fajita Strips (Seitan).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1994 April.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: News release from White
Wave. 1994. Oct. 13. News release from White Wave. 1995.
March. White Wave has added Vegetarian Fajita Strips to its
successful Seitan line.
Leaflet (glossy color, front and back, 15.2 x 21.7 cm).
1999. Aug. “Our new seitan package is looking better than
ever! With new packaging for both our Traditional Seitan and
Vegetarian Stir Fry Strips, we’ve made them easier to stock
at the shelf and easier for customers to recognize.” Color
photos on the front panel (against a purple background)
show the old and new packaging for both products. Seitan
used to be packaged in a tub, like tofu. Vegetarian Stir Fry
Strips used to be named Vegetarian Fajita Strips and vacuum
packed in a tub.
276. Product Name: Meatless Sandwich Slices [ChickenStyle, Turkey Style, or Beef-Style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1994 April.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 5.5 oz vacuum packs. Retails
for $2.19 (7/94, Colorado).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Product Alert.
1994. June 27. “100% fat free.”
277. Kevin, Kitty. 1994. Tofu comes of age: Breaking out
of the health food store and onto supermarket shelves. Food
Processing (Chicago). June. p. 81-82.
• Summary: Peter Golbitz, president of Soyatech, estimates
that tofu has become an “estimated 4.3 million pound
ingredient business.” Steve Demos of White Wave expects
that in about 2 years tofu will be used by a number of major
food processors in meatless entrees. Jerry Maynard, president
of Nasoya Foods, suggests the breakthrough might be even
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sooner. The tofu industry has faced three major problems:
(1) Making a more sanitary product, with less bacteria and a
longer shelf life. (2) Finding creative ways to use a product
with an unfamiliar texture. White Wave has transformed
fresh tofu into meatless tofu steak. (3) Turning tofu’s bland
taste into an advantage. Demos believes that Americanizing
tofu by adding it to mainstream American dishes will
increase its appeal. It is also excellent when added to Italian,
Mexican, and Asian dishes.
Photos show: White Wave’s meatless tofu steak. Labels
of four of Sharon’s Finest’s Tofu-Rella cheese alternatives.
Address: Assoc. Editor.
278. Health Foods Business. 1994. Subway introduces all
veggie sub. July. p. 50.
• Summary: Subway Sandwiches on Boulder, Colorado,
together with White Wave, Inc. introduced its All Vegetarian
Turkey Sub in April. The new sandwich is made with White
Wave’s 100% fat-free and cholesterol-free meatless “turkey”
slices and White Wave’s American-style soy cheese.
279. Product Name: Bratos (Pork and Tofu Hot Dog).
Renamed Brato Dogs in Feb. 1995.
Manufacturer’s Name: Bee-Lor Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 103 North Third St., Oskaloosa,
IA 52577. Phone: 515-673-1930.
Date of Introduction: 1994 September.
Ingredients: Pork, tofu (water, soybeans, calcium sulfate,
magnesium chloride), seasoning, brown sugar, nonfat dry
milk, salt, dextrose, spices, onion, spice extractives, bacon.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 links per 1 lb package. Retails
for about $3.99.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Dialog Alert. 1994. Sept. 1.
This product contains 140 calories, 80 of which come from
fat. It is said to contain 50% less fat, 17% less cholesterol,
and 17% more protein than typical all-meat hot dogs. Sold
frozen, it contains no MSG and is targeted to supermarket
delis.
Rick Jost. 1995. Des Moines Register. July 17. “First
brats, now burgers–tofu firm grows.” Tim Beeler (president)
and Jerry Lorenzen (vice-president) of Bee-Lor Inc.
developed the Brato Dog (a combination of tofu and pork)
a couple of years ago. Initially this product was called just
Bratos, but they changed the name to help them penetrate the
East and West Coast markets.
Talk with Jerry Lorenzen, vice-president of Bee-Lor
Inc. Bratos were introduced in about Sept. 1994, then
renamed Bratos Dogs in Feb. 1995. The tofu is produced
by White Wave. The product contains no preservatives or
MSG. Products now almost ready to go to market are: Beeler
Boygers, Natural Bratos (No subclinical antibiotics or sulfa
drugs fed to the hogs after they are 60 days old), Chili &
Cheese Bratos. They should be in stores by late 1995 or early

1996.
Talk with Renee, secretary. 1996. April 25. Only
the Beeler Boygers are on the market, but she does not
know when they were launched. The others are still under
development.
280. White Wave, Inc. 1994. News from TofuTown, USA:
White Wave president Steve Demos wins ‘94 Esprint
Entrepreneur Award (News release). 1990 N. 57th Court,
Boulder, CO 80301. 1 p. Oct. 13.
• Summary: The prestigious Esprint Entrepreneur Award of
Distinction has been given each year for the last 10 years by
the Boulder Development Commission. Demos and White
Wave are among seven award winners for 1994. This is the
second time Demos has been honored, receiving his first
Esprit Entrepreneur award in 1987. Recently the company
has been growing at 30% a year. The market is now ready
and White Wave meets its demands “by delivering a variety
of easy to prepare and tasty vegetarian cuisine products to
vegetarians and people who are trying to eat more vegetarian
foods... White Wave’s mission has always been to integrate
healthy, natural foods into the average American diet. With a
production capacity of 13 million pounds of product per year,
White Wave is one of the leading producers of vegetarian
cuisine in the United States.” A selected list of the company’s
major products is given. For product information phone 303443-3470.
Contact: Susan L. Holden, Holden McClure Marketing,
303-449-2526. Address: Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303-4433470.
281. Demos, Steve. 1994. How White Wave selects soybeans
to make tofu, tempeh, and soy yogurt, and to create valueadded products (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 15.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave now uses 3 varieties of soybeans:
A blend of two varieties for making tofu, and one different
variety for tempeh. Steve selected these varieties over a
number of years by a trial and error process–but he would
like to be able to select them in a more scientific way. For
making soy yogurt, Steve is looking for a new variety,
which must have a low flavor profile (i.e. little beany flavor).
Within the last year, he began talking with a soybean breeder
who approached Steve saying that he had one soybean with a
low lipoxygenase content (which is thought to give soymilk
with little beany flavor), and another with a low fat content.
Steve is looking for better flavor and lower calories because
he is trying to develop value-added products out of former
commodities for his Vegetarian Cuisine line. The key to
doing this is developing products that taste better.
For many years, soyfoods consumers were willing
to sacrifice taste for ideology or price. Tofu and tempeh
have traditionally been bought and sold as commodities,
so manufacturers of these foods have traditionally paid
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more attention to yield and functional properties than to
flavor–since the flavor quickly gets lost in the surrounding
water. “Most tofu makers won’t use only Vinton soybeans
because they are too expensive and that added expense
cannot be passed on to the consumer. Yet everyone knows
that vegetable-type soybeans produce a superior product–
bigger, glossier curds, meatier texture. Vintons also give a
superior tofu yield–but Steve does not know why and he
would be very interested in knowing the science and theory
behind this phenomenon. Is more of the protein in the bean
extracted in the soymilk? Does it have a higher nitrogen
solubility index? Do the curds trap more water? I think U.S.
tofu makers totally disregard flavor when buying soybeans
for tofu; they are concerned mostly with the quality and
texture of the curd–the size, firmness, and elasticity of the
curd. The majority of consumers believe that tofu has no
taste anyway.” But value-added products are judged in a
totally different way than commodities; consumers demand
good taste. White Wave’s way of making soyfoods is capital
intensive; therefore he would prefer to sell value-added
products rather than commodities. So Steve is now studying
how to transform his commodities into value-added products
that command a premium price and have consumer loyalty.
White Wave’s low-fat tofu is sold as a value-added product,
and it has recently become the company’s best-selling tofu
product. It allows him to “add a couple of higher gross
margin points to his profit.” Adding Bifidus also adds value.
A major opportunity is to associate soyfoods with medical
benefits [as by showing that eating soyfoods reduces ones
risk of a major disease, or by adding genistein–which Steve
had not heard of].
The main factor moving White Wave in this direction
is the “organic problem” that is emerging in America; high
prices and limited supplies. For a number of years, Steve
has contracted for his soybeans with a broker (also called a
consolidator) at a certain time of year each year; the name
of the broker and the time of year are confidential. Steve
contracts for specified amounts of certain identity-preserved
soybean varieties at a specified price, to be delivered over
a specified period of time. He also specifies the maximum
moisture content, foreign material, etc. The broker then
contracts with soybean growers and the broker stores the
soybeans after harvest until delivery. The broker takes the
risks associated with reduced yield or crop failure. It is much
easier to contract with farmers if they are located nearby;
but the farmers who end up growing Steve’s soybeans are
all far away. It would be hard (and too much trouble) for
him to keep in touch with weather conditions far away, and
to visit the farmers from time to time. The organic business
used to be based on affidavits issued by the farmer; now
it is changing to third-party certification, and that change
should be finished after about one year. Having soybeans
certified by a third party raises their cost to the manufacturer
by about 25%. It is virtually impossible to pass that on to

the tofu consumer, since tofu is seen as a commodity. The
federal organic law may be different in particulars from the
California organic law–which has been the standard. All the
tofu Steve now produces is made from organically grown
soybeans, but soon he will offer both a low-cost regular
(non-organic) tofu, and a certified organic tofu that retails for
about $0.15 per pound more. Then the consumer will have a
choice. This has never really been done before.
In the future, Steve would like to work much more
closely with soybean breeders and seed companies to help
solve his problems, improve the flavor of his products,
develop new products, and learn more about the theory and
science that connects soybeans and soyfoods. In addition he
is planning to set up an in-house R&D department; White
Wave already has a test kitchen and a food technologist
on staff. A key function of the R&D department will be
to develop value-added products. White Wave is already
conducting in-house taste panels but is selecting soybeans
“from a grab-bag mentality rather than from an organized,
scientific project mentality... There is absolutely no question
that the long-term strategic development of soyfoods requires
this approach.” The timing is perfect and Steve would like
to establish such a relationship with a seed company as soon
as possible. White Wave is now in the process of strategic
planning for the next 5-7 years. But a company must be big
enough (as White Wave now is) to devote the focused mind
time and invest the resources to follow through for the seed
companies this way. As a company gets larger it has a greater
need and ability to base its choice of raw materials on a solid
scientific foundation. Smaller companies might agree to
work with seed companies but it would be hard for them to
do it properly over the long term.
In the past, White Wave has chosen one or two soybean
varieties and then stopped looking for better ones for
several years. But that will change as soon as the new R&D
department begins operation. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
282. Demos, Steve. 1994. White Wave has moved into a
new stage of management and development (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 15. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: “Our Tofutown party [on 28 May 1994, in
Boulder] was an acknowledgment to ourselves that we are
now out of adolescence. It was, to me, a coming out. My
whole management style has changed, everything about the
company has changed. We have pushed ‘empowerment’
down the ladder. We are now running much more statistics
and teamwork. We are now becoming a managerial rather
than an entrepreneurial company–though I continue to be
an entrepreneur. We have begun bringing in professional
managers. Our sales team is now headed by a man who once
worked for General Foods. He is a start-up specialist, who
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has taken four companies from $4 million to $25 million.
His name is Ken Vickerstaff, and he joined White Wave one
year ago as vice-president of sales and marketing. We have
become a marketing-driven company; we are no longer a
manufacturing-driven company.”
“The major change has been the introduction of the
Vegetarian Cuisine (VC) centers, which started in mid-1993.
We have also set up a new national brokerage network.
Then we went out and began introducing the Vegetarian
Cuisine centers to the supermarkets. White Wave has had
VC centers in supermarkets for about 5-6 months, and now
has a total of about 125 centers in place in all kinds of food
stores. Whole Foods Market has been our biggest failure
because we cannot get champions at the store level. You need
champions at every level. For example, we put a VC center
into Alfalfa’s natural foods supermarket in Boulder and sales
rose 35%–even though they already called all the products.
We recently put VC shelf set into our local Safeway; we
were doing 18 cases a week, but this rose to 52 cases.” White
Wave is now on the East Coast. They wanted to do a test in a
distance market. They were at the Food Emporiums and Tops
in New York. White Wave has now developed a financial
formula which tells how many revenue dollars a supermarket
will generate per linear foot from the sales of these products.
Then can scale it 12, 14, 24, 32 feet etc. They must carry
the products that White Wave specifies at given prices from
specified distributors. The brokers check each week that the
shelf sets and info cards are up and look right. They have
a formula. “We could place this in 600 supermarkets in 2
weeks if we let it loose–but we are afraid to. The buyers are
ready, but we do not believe the products or the consumers
are ready. So we are choosing the markets where we believe
the consumer base is big enough–Fred Meyers in the Pacific
Northwest, Raley’s in California, etc.
Whole Foods Markets have been disappointing
because they do not have top-down management–largely
a counterculture backlash to big business. They have a
corporate culture where every one is autonomous; everybody
makes important decisions. “It is idiosyncratic to our
generation. The natural food stores have built their business
on a corporate culture that identifies with personal power.”
So White Wave has to sell people in every store on their VC
centers. At King Soopers, the VP sends out a letter that says,
in effect, ‘Put in the White Wave VC centers by Tuesday or
I’ll fire you.’
“It’s a fun chess game–in part because, from another
point of view, our industry and our company are still in the
start-up phase.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303443-3470.
283. Amerika, Mark. 1994. Genealogy of lunch: On the tofu
trail. Spec (San Francisco, California) 1(1):29-33. Oct. [1
ref]

• Summary: The author, a busy vegetarian, likes easy-toprepare rice burgers and not-dogs. In the habit of rushing his
meals, he decides to eat good food periodically throughout
the day and to find out more about what he eats, where
it comes from, and “what kind of work goes into the
development of the very fuel that feeds my body. I decided
to look into the ‘genealogical’ background of my favorite
lunch at the Creative Cafe, one of the hipper restaurants here
in Californicated Boulder... The Creative Cafe has developed
a national reputation for making the best barbecued tofu this
side of the Mekong Delta.”
The chef and co-owner of the Cafe, Liz Cruickshank
(with partner Charles Blair), tells Mark she gets all of her
tofu from White Wave and she used over a ton a month. Liz
feels it is important to tell Mark about the “laborintensity”
of preparing his entree. Mark notes with satisfaction that the
water content of tofu is very similar to that of the human
body. He also notes that so-called fake hot dogs are actually
real hot dogs; real hot dogs are made of ground up pigs (not
dogs). Eating a “tempehburger on a warm sesame seed bun”
reminds Mark of “the feeling I had as a kid who used to be
rewarded for his good behavior with a trip to Wendy’s or
McDeath.”
Mark then visits White Wave, where he finds secrecy
surrounding the operation. He learns that White Wave makes
about 1,400 lb/day of tofu, but the source of their soybeans is
a company secret. A photo shows Mark in dark glasses next
to the White Wave plant and a huge logo reading “White
Wave Soyfoods.”
Note: This bi-monthly “zine” is published by Matthew
Jaffe in San Francisco. The title, “Spec,” stands for “specific”
and “speculation.” Address: Editor-at-Large, Boulder,
Colorado.
284. Holin, Fae. 1994. Soyfoods’ image, market potential
improve: Health benefits, appealing food entice soy
consumers. Soybean Digest. Dec. p. 20-21. In “New Uses
Digest” section.
• Summary: Nearly 20 million bushels of U.S. soybeans
will be processed into human foods in 1994. That is about
1% of the U.S. soybean crop. A soyfoods brochure and ten
fact sheets, jointly developed and published by the Soyfoods
Association of America and the United Soybean Board,
provide nutritional information and recipes for use of 10
types of soyfoods. This packet has been mailed to nearly
10,000 health and media professionals.
About 15% of consumers are purchasing meatless
entrees. A sidebar titled “Green soybeans: New commercial
crop?” notes that edamame offer soybean farmers great
potential as a new commercial crop. Bob Luedtke, general
manager of SunRich Foods in Jackson, Minnesota, says that
SunRich is now selling about 700,000 pounds of product
annually. William Shurtleff discusses the growing market for
soyfoods and green vegetable soybeans, and Mark Messina
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talks about the role of soyfoods in preventing heart disease
and cancer.
A half-page color photo (p. 20) shows many White Wave
tofu and seitan products on the shelves of a retail store.
285. Ingram, Leah. 1995. Soy wonder. Entrepreneur. Jan. p.
291.
• Summary: Steve Demos, founder of White Wave Inc. in
Boulder, Colorado, graduated from college in 1971, then
spent 4 years in India. During that time, because meat was
hard to come by, he became a de facto vegetarian. Upon
returning to the USA in 1975, he realized that there were
few vegetarian protein sources on the market, despite the
fact that many young people were now making the decision
to become vegetarians. Following a recipe in Ten Talents, a
Seventh-day Adventist cookbook by Frank and Rosalie Hurd,
Demos started making and selling tofu. His first customers
were members of his tai chi class. By 1977 he realized he
could turn tofu into a business, so with loans from a friend
and his mother-in-law, White Wave was born.
At first, Demos sold his tofu to Boulder health food
stores. Then he convinced a buyer at King Soopers grocery
store to test his tofu for 30 days. Every day Demos had his
employees go into the store and buy tofu. At the end of this
“test” period, the tofu was selling so well that King Soopers
increased distribution to 82 stores.
Today White Wave products are available at more than
1,000 stores nationwide and brought in revenues of about
$8 million in 1994. A photo shows Steve Demos holding a
package of White Wave tofu, and standing next to a large
White Wave Soyfoods logo.
286. White Wave, Inc. 1995. White Wave mission statement,
company overview, list of products currently sold, and
product fact sheets (News release). 1990 N. 57th Court,
Boulder, CO 80301. 12 p. Feb.
• Summary: “White Wave’s mission is to creatively lead the
full integration of healthy, natural, vegetarian foods into the
average American diet. Our interest is in promoting the use
of foods we consider the world better off with, rather than
without.”
“What do you call a man who started a company in a
bucket 17 years ago and grew it into an $8 million business?”
White Wave employs over 60 people and has the capacity to
produce 13 million pounds of tofu per year.
White Wave has nine product lines: Tofu (4 products),
baked tofu (7), tempeh (5), veggie burgers (5, four made
from tempeh), Dairyless soy yogurt (8), prepared foods–meat
substitutes (8), seitan (3), heat and serve (1), and Soya A
Melt soy cheese (6 flavors). Address: Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
287. Product Name: Philly Steak Slices (Meatless, Made
from Seitan).

Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1995 March.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: News release from White
Wave. 1995. March. White Wave has added Philly Steak
Slices to its successful Seitan line. Use these in your favorite
Philly cheese sandwich recipe.
288. Demos, Steve. 1995. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 8. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve is planning to introduce soymilk in a
gable-top carton. He has been able to get a 90-day shelf life
at dairy storage temperatures. He has the product, which
has passed many taste tests. His problem is finding a maker
of soy base. He is working closely with Ted Nordquist
in California and has visited Ted’s house. None of the
companies who make soy base in Tetra Pak are willing to
cooperate. Steve tried to work with Pacific Foods of Oregon
but they backed out. He has the money to build a state of
the art soymilk factory but first he has to prove that the
market exists for soymilk in a gable-top carton. He has to
run a 5-month test in one major urban market. He would sell
this soymilk in supermarkets as part of his shelf set which
is on the edge of the dairy section. White Wave is the only
soyfoods company with nationwide refrigerated distribution.
White Wave has just purchased Meat of Wheat, and
hired Mark Machlis.
White Wave has just completed a $100,000 market study
on how consumers view vegetarian foods, meat alternatives,
etc. The idea for the study came from Ken Vickerstaff (vice
president of sales; he came out of General Foods, Celestial
Seasonings) and the results were extremely revealing. Steve
was surprised to learn what the word “vegetarian” means
to typical consumers. The two terms “meat analogs” and
“meat alternatives” are both “off target.” Steve took off
much of last year (working 30-35 hours a week), involved
in this study, gardening, flower arranging, and looking
for good ideas. He sat behind a glass wall and watched
consumer panels answer questions and taste products for
over 2 weeks. They brought in random people (called out
of the phone book) who had a proclivity for this kind of life
style. He wants White Wave to be the company most closely
associated with vegetarianism in America. White Wave now
has annual sales of $6-7 million, trying to get to $12 million.
“We know that we can do that in the natural foods business,
but that’s not the game. We’re missing the game. We wanted
to find out what the game really is, and it was a real eyepopper to find out. What Wave has been able to redefine
strategically where they are going and how they are going
to get there.” The information acquired during the study
will be come very apparent as White Wave applies it. “We
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are a vegetarian company and we always will be. We want
to define vegetarianism. Our strategy is to make the word
‘vegetarian’ and White Wave synonymous. We want people
think of White Wave when they think of vegetarianism.”
Americans are reducing their use of red meat. So 1-3
meals in the normal family meal rotation are up for grabs.
People don’t know what to put in place of that red meat.
White Wave is now contracting with Jonathan Gordon
from England; he wrote his PhD thesis on acidified soy curd
(related to tofu) for use in tropical climates. He is currently
the international ingredients specialist for Kraft Foods in
Memphis, Tennessee. Steve is hiring him this summer as
White Wave’s operations director. He will start work in about
September, and his first project will be to develop some new
soy yogurts. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303443-3470.
289. Carrasquillo, Fausto. 1995. New developments with
soyfoods in Puerto Rico (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May
15. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Two years ago Fausto sold his natural foods
distribution company named Nuevas Comidas to a regular
food distributor named Productos de Nutricion, which is
located in a suburb of San Juan (Carretera 876, Km. 4.3,
Barrio Las Cuevas, Trujillo Arto, Puerto Rico 00758). Now
they want to make tofu and soymilk, and Fausto is working
with them to make this happen. He is presently importing
tofu and soy cheese from White Wave, but the cost of
importing is expensive. Fausto would also like to grow
soybeans in Puerto Rico and sell them as green vegetable
soybeans. Address: Puerto Rico.
290. Packaged Facts. 1995. The meat and dairy alternatives
market. New York, NY: Packaged Facts. xii+ 162 + 42 + 6 p.
May. 28 cm.
• Summary: In 1994 retail sales of these products reached an
all-time high of $286 million, and these sales are projected to
top $660 million in 1999. This very interesting report can be
ordered from Packaged Facts, 625 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10011. Phone: 212-627-3228. Price: $2,150.
The authors were Sarah and Peter Starr, though their names
do not appear in the report. The product director was David
Lumis.
Contents: Part I: The products. Scope of the report
(Vegetarian products sold as meat or dairy alternatives,
products not covered), history of the industry (an emerging
market, part of the vegetarian movement, soybeans–an
ancient food of Asia, soybeans arrive in the new world
in the 18th century, Kellogg family starts health foods
industry, makes first meat analogs, Seventh-day Adventists
and others produce tofu and meat alternatives in the 1920s,
Henry Ford early proponent of soybeans, meat analogs
commercially developed in the United States in the 1940s,

non-dairy beverages, growth of “Americanized” meat and
dairy analogs booming), product definition (foods used to
replace meat or dairy products, description of ingredients–
tofu, tempeh, soymilk, okara, soy protein concentrates and
isolates, textured vegetable protein, wheat gluten and seitan),
product categories (three main categories of meat and dairy
alternative products, meat alternatives, dairy alternatives,
prepared meals), government regulations (the FDA and
FTC, NLEA labeling considerations {went into effect in
May 1994, making the USA the world’s first country to
have mandatory nutrition labeling}, soy protein allowed
in meat products without special labeling, bovine growth
hormone), industry associations (the Soyfoods Association of
America, the American Soybean Association, the Vegetarian
Awareness Network).
Part II: The Market. Introduction (Retail sales of
meat and dairy alternative products by category–1989-94–
graph, retail sales of dairy alternatives products by
segment–1989-94–graph), market size and growth (market
is difficult to monitor, 1994 retail sales estimated at $286
million, dairy alternatives surpass $142 million, meat
alternatives soar to $132 million, prepared meals grow
steadily to over $12 million, estimated retail sales of meat
and dairy alternative products by category–1989-1994–table,
growth in milk substitutes segment leveling off but still in
double digits, cheese alternatives segment also experiences
slight slow-down in 1994, non-dairy desserts–a slowgrowth segment, estimated retail sales of dairy alternative
products by segment–1989-1994–table), factors in market
growth–overall market (maturing population and interest
in nutrition, new dietary guidelines, medical community
accepts plant-based diet, studies show vegetarian diet
equals a healthier–longer life, soy might help to prevent
heart disease and cancer, consumers now approve of
vegetarian diets, increased demand for vegetarian foods,
youth adopts meatless meals, exposure through foodservice,
mass market begins to support meat and dairy alternatives,
products in wider distribution, innovative new products,
improved technology equals better taste, increased funding
for soyfoods through foreign capital, pricing continues
to limit market, image–taste and texture still a problem),
factors in market growth–meat alternatives (concern about
health hazards of meat, fat calories targeted by labeling
law, an alternative to chicken and fish, ecological and
social considerations will propel meatless meals, meatless
meals difficult to handle by foodservice), factors in market
growth–dairy alternatives (milk substitutes enter dairy case,
awareness of lactose intolerance on the rise, taste profile
limits acceptance, cheese alternatives–are they healthier?,
projected retail sales of meat and dairy alternative products
by category–1994-1999–graph {p. 34}, projected retail sales
of dairy alternative products by segment–1994-1999–graph
{p. 35}), projected market growth (overall market to reach
$662 million in 1999, meat alternatives and prepared meals
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to lead growth, projected retail sales of meat and dairy
alternative products by category–1994-1999–table, growth of
milk substitutes and other dairy alternatives expected to slow
somewhat by 1999, projected retail sales of dairy alternative
products by segment–1994-1999–table), market composition
(meat alternatives will outsell dairy alternatives, share of
sales by product category–meat and dairy alternatives–graph,
soy-based ingredients most frequently used in meat-like
products, protein ingredients used in meat-like products by
number of products made with ingredient–1990-1992–table,
bulk of dairy alternative sales from milk substitutes, share
of sales by product segment–1989 vs. 1994–graph, sales by
retail outlet, share of sales by retail outlet–meat and dairy
alternatives–1994–graph).
Part III: The marketers. The marketers (About 30
significant marketers–most small, major companies move
into the market, meat alternatives–other mass-market
players, meat alternatives–natural foods players, the leaders
in milk substitutes, cheese alternative market leaders, the
leaders in non-dairy desserts, prepared meals market leaders,
selected marketers and brands of meat and dairy alternative
products–chart), market and brand shares (mass-market
leader Worthington Foods challenged by ADM/Pillsbury
Green Giant Harvest Burger, wholesome and hearty growing
fast, Boca Burger boogies by the Bystanders, marketer
and brand shares of meat alternative products sold through
supermarkets–1993 vs. 1994–table, natural foods sales of
meat alternatives more fragmented, Worthington is leader in
natural foods stores, White Wave and Lightlife hold second
and third place, estimated marketer and brand shares of meat
alternative products sold through natural foods stores–1994–
table, many small regional players capture local markets,
Eden Foods leads in milk substitutes, estimated marketer
and brand shares of milk substitute products mass-market
and natural foods stores–1994–table, Imagine Foods’ Rice
Dream is leading rice beverage, other vegetable beverages,
Tree of Life’s Soya Kaas holds leading share of cheese
alternatives market, estimated marketer and brand shares
of cheese alternative products sold through natural foods
stores–1994–table, Tofutti holds top market share in frozen
desserts, Fairmont Foods establishes lead in supermarkets,
marketer and brand shares of prepared meals sold through
supermarkets–1994–table, natural foods prepared meals–
many brands and no one leader), competitive situation–
overall market (marketers compete primarily through
new product introductions, growth through mergers and
acquisitions). Continued.
291. Packaged Facts. 1995. The meat and dairy alternatives
market (Continued–Document part II). New York, NY:
Packaged Facts. xii+ 162 + 42 + 6 p. May. 28 cm.
• Summary: Contents: Continued from p. vi. Part III:
The Marketers. Competitive situation–meat alternatives
(Worthington pioneers Seventh-day Adventist vegetarian

market, Miles Laboratories acquires Worthington–
places Morningstar Farms in mass market, tofu drives
natural foods market, soy frank marketers exploit tofu
opportunities, tempeh–another meat alternative ingredient
gains interest, wheat-based alternative seitan expands
presence, Worthington places tofu patties in natural foods
stores–changes hands again, Wholesome and Hearty
develops foodservice distribution, meatless burger market
heats up, patty competition fierce in natural foods arena,
ADM/Pillsbury alliance brings soy burgers to mass market,
Worthington fights back, category differentiates in the early
1990s, soy attacked by soy-free burger companies, meat
alternative marketers cut the fat, low-fat sausages and franks,
tightly targeted vegetarian fun foods and snacks, massmarket companies introduce ground meat analogs, natural
product companies follow suit, Wholesome and Hearty seeks
retail growth, others seek lucrative foodservice market),
competitive situation–milk substitutes (early market limited
to ethnic community, Edensoy a big hit–Vitasoy responds,
new lines introduced, competition–domestic manufacturing
and larger containers bring down soy beverage prices,
flavors and packaging distinguish early products, Westbrae
introduces first low-fat soymilk, fortification has become key
selling point, Eden’s fortified product suits strict vegetarians,
new package sizes expand market, re-closable–easy to
pour, rice beverages–line extensions grab shelf space,
Wholesome and Hearty’s almond beverage, 100% organic
products, a fresh–new market–some products shift to dairy
case, mass-market interest), competitive situation–cheese
alternatives (Seventh-day Adventists start category, first
natural foods cheese alternative, Soyarella, not dairy-free,
handful of marketers compete on price in natural foods
arena {Soya Kaas, TofuRella by Brightsong / Sharon’s
Finest, Cemac Foods, Galaxy Foods, White Wave}, new
products parallel dairy-based mass market, a move toward
lower fat and fat-free, seeking the most melt-able cheese,
Sharon’s finest finds innovative ingredients, marketers target
vegan market), competitive situation–non-dairy desserts
(Tofutti dominates, dairy-free puddings–one major player
{Imagine Foods sells a rice-based non-dairy pudding},
non-dairy yogurt has yet to catch on–but White Wave’s
Dairyless, a non-dairy soy yogurt, seems to be the only
major natural foods brand in this category), competitive
situation–prepared meals (flavored tofu and seitan expanded
into meals, Legume is early innovator, cheese alternatives in
prepared meals, other companies dive into prepared meals,
action has been in natural foods, supermarket products
have not succeeded), competitive profiles (The Archer
Daniels Midland Co.–Grand Metropolitan PLC–Pillsbury
division partnership, Amy’s Kitchen Inc., A&A Amazing
Foods Inc., Boca Burger Co.–Sun Foods, Eden Foods Inc.,
Fairmont Foods of Minnesota Inc., Fantastic Foods Inc.,
The Hain Food Group Inc., Imagine Foods Inc., Lightlife
Foods Inc., Sharon’s Finest, Tofutti Brands Inc., Vestro
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Natural Foods Inc., Vitasoy–USA Inc., White Wave Inc.,
Wholesome and Hearty Foods Inc., Worthington Foods
Inc., Yves Veggie Cuisine Inc.), marketing trends (updated
packaging, burger market segmenting into natural and mass
market, Worthington–a master at working both markets,
hamburger look-alikes crossing back into natural foods,
veggie patties crossing into mass market, nostalgia–creating
brand loyalty, marketers expanding into other categories,
moving into the frozen breakfast section, retail displays,
pushing into new distribution channels), new product trends
(new–improved packaging, light and healthy, product
names emphasize healthy, fat-reversal–mass-market burgersubstitutes gaining fat, ground meat alternatives, new flavors
and varieties–many gourmet and upscale, ethnic–especially
Mexican and Southwestern, convenience, technology
produces better mimics, mixing soy with grains and other
ingredients, mainstreaming health foods, natural ingredients
preferred–organic even better, selected new product
introductions–meat and dairy alternatives–1994-March
1995–chart), advertising expenditures (most advertising
not measured, specialty magazines are preferred medium,
radio is another alternative, little consumer advertising,
Worthington outspends competition, ADM-Pillsbury spends
millions to launch Harvest Burger in 1994, Eden Foods
targets mass market, Fantastic Foods’ first major spending),
advertising positioning (good health is overlying theme,
and fat is prime concern, vegetables are a solution to a
bad diet, milk substitutes advertised to lactose-intolerant
market, highlighting a sense of the familiar, foods children
love, traditional burger images used to woo mass market,
vegetarian appeal used for meatless patties, organic is
important feature in natural foods, examples of consumer
advertising), consumer advertising (consumer promotions
not heavily used, money-off coupons from several
companies, new lines offer more generous rebates, recipes
and books educate consumers, in-store promotions–the
White Wave Center, marketers join forces in advertorial,
sponsoring sports events–a healthy fit, 25 years of earth day,
non-profit tie-ins, Turtle Island’s recycling program, other
types of promotions, examples of consumer promotions),
trade advertising and promotions (three key trade
publications, trade ads also used as consumer ads, trade ads
scheduled to run in convention issues, trade ads announce
growing business, editorial promotions, reaching retailers,
example of trade ads). (Continued).
292. Packaged Facts. 1995. Retail sales of meat alternatives:
1989-1994 (in million dollars) (Document part). In:
Packaged Facts. 1995. The Meat and Dairy Alternatives
Market. New York, NY: Packaged Facts. 162 + 42 + 6 p. See
p. 17, 19, 51-52. May. 28 cm.
• Summary: A graph (p. 17) shows that sales of meat
alternatives (in million dollars) rose from $69.8 in 1989 to
$85.7 in 1991 to $115.5 in 1993 and $131.6 in 1994. The

average annual sales growth for this period was 13.6% In
the past two years, however, sales of meat alternatives have
increased by 15.2 and 18.0%.
Concerning the accuracy of these figures, page 19
notes that sales in these markets are difficult to quantify
because a large share of retail dollar volume moves through
natural foods stores, where sales are mostly untracked, and
because various information sources define meat and dairy
alternatives products differently. Therefore these “estimates
are based on information provided by Soyatech, Inc., the
Soyfoods Center, Information Resources, Inc., the natural
foods trade, and various manufacturers.”
A table (p. 51) shows the market shares of major
manufacturers of meat alternatives sold through
supermarkets (NOT including natural food stores) in
1993 and 1994. The 1994 market shares were as follows:
Worthington Foods 64.5% (Morningstar Farms brand 63.8%
and Natural Touch brand 0.7%). ADM/Pillsbury 21.8%
(up from only 8.0% in 1993). Wholesome & Hearty Foods
(Garden products) 7.9%. Yves Veggie Cuisine 2.1%. Sun
Foods (Boca Burger) 1.4%. Other 2.3%. Source: Information
Resources, Inc.; Packaged Facts.
A second table (p. 52) shows estimated market shares
of major manufacturers of meat alternatives sold through
natural food stores in 1994: Worthington Foods 30.4%
(Natural Touch, Loma Linda, Worthington brands). White
Wave 9.8%. Lightlife Foods 6.5%. Yves Veggie Cuisine
5.8%. Wholesome & Hearty Foods (Garden products) 4.8%.
Fantastic Foods (Nature’s Burger) 3.9%. Sun Foods (Boca
Burger) 3.0%. Other 35.8%. Source: Packaged Facts.
Wholesome & Hearty Foods (Portland, Oregon): In
March 1985 this company introduced the Gardenburger,
a non-soy vegetarian patty into natural foods restaurants
and college cafeterias. Foodservice remains Wholesome &
Hearty’s core business and accounts for about 70% of the
company’s sales. Today, over 22,000 foodservice outlets
offer the company’s various meatless patties (p. 59). In 1992
Wholesome & Hearty began an aggressive drive to introduce
its Garden products line into retail stores–both natural foods
and mass market.
293. Sheeler, Jim. 1995. Tofu giant “beefs up” vegetarian
cuisine: A new acquisition and “Meat of Wheat” adds new
flavor and texture to Boulder’s White Wave Inc. Camera
(Boulder, Colorado). June 6.
• Summary: This week White Wave, long renowned as
Boulder’s tofu giant, announced that it had acquired Ivy
Foods of Salt Lake City, Utah, the largest producer of
seitan products in America, known for its line of “Meat of
Wheat” products. These products will now be manufactured,
marketed and distributed from White Wave’s two huge plants
in Boulder. Financial details of the acquisition were not
disclosed.
Besides its best-selling Chicken Style Wheat Meat, Ivy
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Foods also markets Grilled Burgers Wheat Meat
and Sausage Style Wheat Meat. A “Meat of Wheat”
version of sliced turkey is being sold at three
Subway Sandwich shops in Boulder and at a tenstore chain in Los Angeles, California. “Vegetarians
love it.” According to company president Steve
Demos, White Wave has grown 300% in the last
five years, with revenues/sales of nearly $8 million
in 1994, projected to rise to $9.5 million in 1995.
Demos expects to outgrow the company’s two
huge factories by 1997. Demos is also expensing
his staff. He hired away the resident “Dr. Tofu”
[Jonathan Gordon] from Kraft Foods–yes the man
actually has a PhD in tofu.
Note: This is the earliest English-language
document seen (Feb. 2005) that contains the term
“Meat of Wheat.” Address: Camera staff writer.
294. Koransky, Jason. 1995. Vegetarian businesses,
markets and classes make Boulder a meatless
mecca. Camera (Boulder, Colorado). June 21. p.
1D-2D.
• Summary: “Welcome to Tofu Town, playground
of the health-conscious, educated eaters.” Boulder,
Colorado, population 95,000, has its “Vegetarian
Row,” a two block section of Pearl Street between
17th and 19th streets which boasts numerous
vegetarian restaurants, natural food stores, bakeries,
etc. In fact, almost every restaurant in Boulder
now serves meat-free meals. “In what other city
would a group of Tibetan monks come to town to
make a special visit to a tofu factory and bestow a
blessing upon it? Steve Demos, president of White
Wave and “the king of tofu,” says that his company
supplies 65 to 75% of the tofu eaten in Boulder. He
describes why Boulder fits the demographics of the
vegetarian market.
White Wave currently produces a line of 47
vegetarian products; the names of many are listed.
Most of these are now sold in the company’s
Vegetarian Cuisine Centers located in over 200
natural food stores and supermarkets nationwide; the
centers also dispense information cards and recipes. Demos
notes that his company’s mission will continue to include
educating consumers, especially the younger generation.
“There is still a stigma attached to tofu,” Demos says. Last
year White Wave had revenues of about $8 million. A photo
shows Demos. Address: Camera staff writer.
295. White Wave, Inc. 1995. Yogurt. Without the moo (Ad).
Vegetarian Times. June. p. 82.
• Summary: This beautiful ½-page color ad shows a cup
of White Wave’s Lemon-Kiwi Dairyless soy yogurt against
the background of various shades of blue. The text reads:

“Delicious creamy flavor. 100% dairy free. And guess what?
The taste will knock your socks off. Blueberry, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Peach. Each one bursting with fresh fruit flavor.
And cultured with acidophilus and bifidus. White Wave
Dairyless. All the goodness of yogurt. Without the cow.”
At the bottom is the White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine logo.
“Look for the full line of White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine in
the dairy case.”
A slightly modified version of this ad appeared in the
Sept. 1995 edition of Vegetarian Times (p. 43). At the top
right is a red and white banner stating “3 new flavors!” A cup
of Banana-Strawberry Dairyless is pictured. New text reads:
“Now available in three new tropical flavors: Lemon, Key
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Lime, and Banana-Strawberry.” Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe
Rd., Boulder, Colorado 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
296. Demos, Steve. 1995. New developments at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 14. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave is working to take advantage of
the huge amount of publicity about soy protein lowering
blood cholesterol. He would like to develop soy-based
nutraceuticals (a term Steve first heard from Jeffrey Bland
several years ago; the new food medicine) or dietary
supplements as a sort of bridge to motivate people to move
toward healthy foods. The only two motivators are fear and
greed; he will use fear since soy is not glamorous enough to
use greed. He has talked with FDA attorneys who have made
it clear that under NLEA only dietary supplements can make
nutritional claims. Yet the line between foods and dietary
supplements is very unclear. It largely depends on how the
product is positioned and marketed. Garlic is by far the
best-selling supplement in the USA. Slim Fast is a dietary
supplement. A soy yogurt or a fortified soymilk could also
be positioned as a dietary supplement. Shurtleff’s comments:
Danger of excess protein intake, which is hard on kidneys
and can leach calcium from bones (hypercalciuria). Most of
the cholesterol-lowering effect of soy protein may be due to
the phytoestrogens bonded to it, so we may want to focus on
genistein rather than soy protein. Consider a small product
like the lactobacillus drink sold in Japan. Sandoz’s concept
of selling nutrition not food.
Topic #2. Position on the World Wide Web. Steve’s
mission is to build brand equity. Paul Chasnoff has registered
and “locked in” three positions on the World Wide Web:
Tofu.com, Soy.com, and WhiteWave.com. These give him
control of the on-ramp to the web. It is very cheap and there
are no protections at this time. He has just traded beads for
Manhattan, for ownership of the key subject headings in
the card catalog. If things change, there will probably be a
grandfather clause to protect him.
His soymilk should be on the market in a gable-top
caton in November. He has not yet proved marketability. He
thinks he has found a manufacturer. Pacific Foods refused
to sell him base. Protein Technologies International (PTI) is
selling a consumer soymilk somewhere.
One big upcoming project is to launch a line entrees in
five flavors. The center of the meal will be a starch (such as
rice or noodles) with flavored protein over the top. Address:
President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
297. Blank, Christine. 1995. Organic soy products: Industry
remains optimistic. Organic Food Business News (Altamonte
Springs, Florida) 7(8):5-7. Aug.
• Summary: “Even though Japanese demand for organic
soy is falling this year,” new studies proclaiming the

health benefits of soy products have sparked optimism
among manufacturers for higher sales in the near future.
Supply of organic soybeans is now greater than demand
as the Japanese, who have been willing to pay premiums
for organic soybeans during the past two years, have lost
interest.
Terry Tanaka, executive director of Nichii Company of
America, Inc. (Jefferson, Iowa) exports 95% of its organic
soybean flakes to its parent company in Japan. Tanaka had
been planning to ship 140 tons/month of flakes to Japan,
but is now shipping only 50 tons/month, due to sagging
consumer interest. The company sends its flakes by rail to
Seattle, Washington, whence they travel by cargo ship to
Japan.
David Singsank is co-owner of American Health and
Nutrition in Ann Arbor, Michigan. His company is now
selling an organic soy protein product named Manna to
wholesalers for use in bulk bins in co-ops and natural food
stores. It has a chewy texture and will cost wholesalers $0.75
to $0.90/lb.
When prices skyrocketed last year, some soyfood
manufacturers had to raise prices or discontinue products.
For example, White Wave in Boulder, Colorado, started
using commercial (non-organic) soybeans in two of its
products that had been organic last season. Now the company
is reported to have switched back to organic ingredients
when many of its customers complained. White Wave is said
to use at least 95% organic ingredients in its soy products,
including tofu, soymilk, and tempeh.
New contract prices are about $14/bushel FOB for
cleaned clear hilum soybeans and $19/bushel FOB for
Vinton. OCIA (president Tom Harding) is the main certifier
of organic soybeans; others include Farm Verified Organic
(FVO), Oregon Tilth, and Quality Assurance International.
Reciprocity is a major issue for soyfoods manufacturers.
Jan Remak, vice president of marketing at Vitasoy
(Brisbane, California) says that Vitasoy soymilk is sold in
some major supermarket chains, such as Kroger, Fred Meyer,
Lucky, and Ralph’s. Address: Staff writer.
298. Barat, Chandri. 1995. Celentano copies Legume line of
vegetarian frozen entrees with tofu (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Sept. 6. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: About fifteen years ago Chandri and Gary Barat
went to Celentano with an idea for a line of vegetarian frozen
entrees with tofu. They worked with Dominic Celentano,
Sr., a pioneer in the frozen food industry and the first to
put frozen Italian entrees in food stores about 50 years
ago. They both admired this hard-working, honest man of
integrity, who told them: “A man’s handshake is his word.
You can have all the paper in the world, but if the good will
of the parties isn’t involved, it doesn’t mean anything.” He
told them “he would never do a tofu item, and he would
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never compete against them.” Though he is a right-wing
conservative who jokingly calls Chandri “Mrs. Lenin,” he
made a real personal mark on the Barats because of the many
values of his they admired.
Before Legume had its first public stock offering, the
Barats and their attorneys developed and signed a very
professional 30-page legal contract with Celentano; it
stated that Celentano would not divulge any of Legume’s
confidential information, including proprietary formulas,
recipes, etc., but it did not contain a “non-compete
agreement.”
When Dominic’s son, Dominic Jr., took over his father’s
place as head of the company, he decided to try to introduce
a low-fat version of the company’s traditional Italian frozen
entrees to the natural- and health food market. He did this
in part because profit margins were decreasing from the big
chains like Shop Right, and because he noticed the success
Legume was having in this market. The products (Cheese
Ravioli, Cheese Lasagna, etc. with white flour and regular
cheese) were well accepted and widely distributed. These
were purchased by retailers in part because the natural
foods industry is losing its identity by buying products that
contain white flour, white sugar, etc. Chandri and Gary had
no problem with this. But then the son did something that
Chandri and Gary feel was unethical, if not treacherous.
Even though it did not violate any written agreements, it
clearly violated a verbal agreement given with a trusted
handshake. In early 1995 Dominic Jr. launched a line named
“Celentano Vegetarian Selects” consisting of four vegan
frozen entrees with tofu that were very similar to those they
had been making–and were still making–under contract
for Legume since 1983. The four products were: Manicotti
Florentine (resembling Legume’s Tofu Manicotti, made
by Celentano since Feb. 1983), Stuffed Shells Florentine
(resembling Legume’s Stuffed Shells Provencale, made by
Celentano since Dec. 1983), Lasagne Primavera (resembling
Legume’s Vegetable Lasagna, made by Celentano since Dec.
1983), and Eggplant Rollettes.
Celentano’s introduction of these four products has hurt
the sales of Legume’s frozen tofu entrees tremendously.
Celentano’s sells his entrees at prices lower than Legume can
afford and he promotes them extensively.
Chandri laments: “It is a very unfortunate situation.
We still have a close relationship with the father, Dominic
Sr., who loved to mock tofu: “It’s just like cardboard. Who
would eat it?” When we went to talk to the son, we said,
‘Your father swore to us he would never...’ The son replied:
“My father doesn’t have the authority to speak for this
business.” The son came on with the wife of the mayor of
New York City introducing his non-dairy vegetarian line.
Celentano even uses tofu made by White Wave, the same
manufacturer that has supplied Legume all these years.
The Barats would like to leave Celentano and find a
new manufacturer for their products, but that is hard because

Celentano is very automated. They are also reluctant to leave
as long as the father is alive; but he is in his mid-70s and is
not well. Chandri is sure that the son will kick Legume out
the day after the father dies. The last time Chandri visited
him in his office, “he almost picked me up and threw me out,
even though I thought I was being quite polite. He said: ‘This
is my office, you’re in it, and there’s the door.’”
Three or four years ago Legume began to private label
their Manicotti Florentine for Trader Joe’s, and is still on
the market and selling very well. They have also made other
products for Trader Joe’s (Stuffed Shells, Classic Manicotti–
without the spinach) but they have come and gone.
Legume’s best selling products at present are Vegetable
Lasagna, Manicotti Florentine, and the new line of canned
products. They also still make Barat Bars (chocolate) but
they are a relatively small item. They also have a Veggie
Protein Cutlet.
Update: 1996. According to one industry insider the
above story does not sound quite right because Dominic and
his wife “still run Celentano with an iron hand.” Address:
P.O. Box 609, Montville, New Jersey 07045. Phone: 201263-1013.
299. Product Name: White Wave Dairyless (Soy Yogurt)
[Lemon, Key Lime, Banana-Strawberry].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1995 September.
New Product–Documentation: Ad (½-page color) in
Vegetarian Times. 1995. Sept. p. 43. Shows a cup of White
Wave’s Banana-Strawberry Dairyless soy yogurt against the
background of various shades of blue. At the top right is a
red and white banner stating “3 new flavors!” The text below
the cup reads: “Delicious creamy flavor. 100% dairy free.
And guess what? The taste will knock your socks off. Now
available in three new tropical flavors: Lemon, Key Lime,
and Banana-Strawberry. Each is cultured with acidophilus
and bifidus. White Wave Dairyless. All the goodness of
yogurt. Without the cow.” At the bottom is the White Wave
Vegetarian Cuisine logo. “Look for the full line of White
Wave Vegetarian Cuisine in the dairy case.”
300. Albertson, Ellen. 1995. Super soy: The newest miracle
food. Self. Oct. p. 148-151, 204. [1 ref]
• Summary: The subtitle continues: “Okay. One more time.
Scientists are telling us they’ve found the nutritional Holy
Grail, a simple food that prevents heart disease and cancer.
Do we believe them? Yes!”
“Soy may be so effective that it actually crosses the line
from nutritional to medicinal.”
This article begins with a summary of the meta-analysis
by Dr. James Anderson published in the New England
Journal of Medicine (3 Aug. 1995). It reported soy in the
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diet can significantly lower high cholesterol.” It also notes
that: (1) “Genistein, a powerful natural chemical unique to
soy,” may stop the growth of cancer cells. (2) The natural
estrogens in soybeans may “help alleviate postmenopausal
symptoms.” In Japan, where soy is typically eaten daily,
there is no word for “hot flashes.”
Photos and definitions of various soyfood products are
given: Tempeh, soy flour, tofu, textured vegetable protein,
soy milk. A section titled “15 delicious ways to add soy to
your diet,” gives serving suggestions for these and other
soyfoods at breakfast, lunch, snack, and dinner.
A full-page table on p. 204 rates the best (B) and worst
(W) of the following, with nutritional information, taste,
texture, and comments: Hot dogs: B–Yves Veggie Cuisine
Tofu Wieners. W–Soy Boy Right Dogs. Burgers: B–Boca
Burger. W–Green Giant Harvest Burger. Sausage: Lightlife
Lean Links Italian Sausage. W–Fantastic Foods Nature’s
Sausage. Bacon: B–Yves Veggie Cuisine Canadian Veggie
Bacon. W–Lightlife Fakin’ Bacon. Luncheon Meat: B–Yves
Veggie Cuisine Deli Slices. W–Lightlife Smart Deli Thin
Slices–Roast Turkey Style. Plain soy milk: B–Westbrae
Natural WestSoy 1% fat. W–Edensoy Extra. Soy cheese:
B–Sharon’s Finest Cheddar Style TofuRella. W–Soymage
Cheddar Style Cheese Alternative. Chili: B–Midland Harvest
Chili Fixin’s. W–Fantastic Foods Vegetarian Chili. Pizza:
Nature’s Hilights Rice Crust Pizza. W–Farm Foods Pizsoy
Cheese Style. Frozen Dinners: B–Amy’s Tofu Vegetable
Lasagna. W–Hain Pure Foods Pepper Steak. Dessert:
B–Living Lightly Chocolate Almond Non Dairy Frozen
Dessert. W–White Wave Dairyless Vanilla “Yogurt.”
301. Product Name: Meat of Wheat [Beyond Chicken
Patties, Beyond Turkey, or Beyond Roast Beef].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1995 October.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Vegetarian Journal.
1995. Sept/Oct. p. 10. “Meat of Wheat.” These three new
vegetarian protein products are all fat free, frozen, and ready
to use. They contain no animal products or cholesterol.
302. Gordon, Jonathan. 1995. Work with soyfoods in
England and Australia (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 16.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center. [1 ref]
• Summary: Jonathan’s PhD thesis was titled “Improved
lactic fermentation of soymilk for the preparation of soya
bean curd,” a subject closely related to soy yogurt. He
submitted this thesis in 1992 at the University of Strathclyde
[Glasgow, Scotland], working under Brian Wood. When he
was midway through writing his thesis, he won a Monbusho
[Ministry of Education] scholarship to Japan. Just as he was
preparing to go, he and his wife had a baby and he decided

not to go. Prior to that the University of Strathclyde had
applied for a patent on the process he discovered in his
thesis. When he didn’t go to Japan, the university did not
finish the patent application process. Its present status is
unclear. He discovered how to do a lactic fermentation of
soymilk that gave a good, low pH in a reasonable period of
time. Brian Wood was an expert in lactic acid fermentations;
he developed a 6-week miso and soy sauce process which
he sold to Nestle. He was very unhappy with the outcome of
this sale, because Nestle shut him out of involvement with
the company. He expected to be actively involved with the
company.
Jonathan’s interest in tofu goes back to the late 1970s.
A native of England, he spent two years (1979-1981) at
Findhorn, a spiritual community in Scotland, where he
first heard of tofu and he helped to make tofu once a week.
Jonathan thinks that Jacques (a French Canadian) started the
tofu operation in Findhorn, before Jonathan arrived. Jacques
and Allen (British) were making tofu in 1979 when Jonathan
was there. Each Thursday after dinner they would take over
the kitchen and make about 30-40 lb of tofu, which was
served in the communal dining room the next day. Jonathan
left Findhorn in March 1981 and arrived in Australia in
about July or August 1981. He traveled in Australia with a
girlfriend (Karen James of California, who had just finished
a professorship at UCLA) and they lived together at the
Homeland Foundation in Upper Thora, Bellingen, New
South Wales, where they made tofu with other members
of the community. Karen also made tempeh. Upper Thora
is a little town in the Bellingen (pronounced BEL-ing-un)
valley. Some community members had already been making
tofu for a long time before he arrived; the tofu company
was a completely established local business, with customers
and delivery routes, when he arrived. They made about
300 lb/week of tofu and delivered it themselves to nearby
communities in insulated cold boxes (called “Eskis,” short
for Eskimos) in a van. Homeland was also making tempeh
at the time, but Jonathan was not a tempeh maker. He left
Australia in 1982 to return to England.
In 1982 Jonathan became the foreman and tofu maker
for The Regular Tofu Company (RTC) Ltd. in England,
owned by John Holt. Jonathan was not with RTC when
it started. John Holt was a “Premmie,” a disciple of Guru
Maraji, the young guru from India. His tofu shop was located
in a house adjacent to the Premmie community house or
ashram. He converted the small community kitchen (about
14 feet square) into a tofu shop. It had 2 cauldrons and a
grinder. This was John Holt’s private business; it was not a
source of food and income for the Premmie community. John
had a family at the time and he employed Premmies to do
his work. At this time the tofu was made in a caldron. Guru
Maraji came to that part of England many times. Leicester
is one of the “Asian centers” of England; it has the largest
immigrant population of any city in the country and there
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were 2 or 3 “Premmie” houses there. Maraji has a large
Indian following, in addition to his Western disciples.
Jonathan also helped John Holt design his new factory
in at Hayhill Industrial Estate (Unit 25, Sileby Rd., Barrow
Upon Soar, Leicestershire LE12 8LD, England). into which
Holt moved in about 1984. John Holt lived in Sileby, the
town adjacent to Barrow Upon Soar.
Note: This company began making tofu in Dec. 1981 at
75 Chandos St., Leicester, LE2 1BU, England. In June 1984
(now located at 16 The Halcroft, Syston, Leicester, England
LE7 8LD) they introduced 4 soy products under the Soyboy
brand. John Holt had venture capital in the business, but they
weren’t getting a sufficient return on their money so John
had to sell the company to another rather small company
named something like Rainbow (they were making soup and
burger dry mixes), which later sold it to Haldane.
Jonathan probably has John Holt’s home address in
Leicestershire. After Holt sold his business, he bought a
franchise in a restaurant business (something like a pancake
house) in Northampton or Nottingham, England. Jonathan
has heard of Michael Cole of Manchester, but he does
not know whether or not Michael ever worked for John
Holt. Cole won the Entrepreneur Award of something like
£50,000, and that enabled him to build a factory. In the
early days only two companies in England were distributing
semi-nationally–John Holt’s and Michael Cole’s. Address:
Director of Operations, White Wave Inc., Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3917.
303. Olgeirson, Ian. 1996. Boulder tofu company expanding
product line: White Wave hopes boomers guzzle soy milk.
Denver Business Journal. Jan. 4. p. 3A, 17A.
• Summary: White Wave got its first big break almost 20
years ago when a King Soopers’ buyer agreed to stock its
products in two stores on a trial basis. “If the tofu did well
in the Boulder markets, King Soopers pledged to put White
Wave in all of its Colorado outlets. ‘Every morning we
delivered tofu to the stores,’ said president and founder Steve
Demos,’ and every afternoon I sent my employees out to buy
up the remaining stock... Demos [age 46] may not adhere to
such guerilla marketing tactics anymore, but the charismatic
titan of tofu hasn’t lost his zest for the natural foods
business... Demos has built his company into the nation’s
largest industrial seller of tofu, making 150,000 pounds a
week in the Boulder factory.”
Now he’s “preparing to launch a soy milk product called
Silk and a line of vegetarian entrees aimed at turning White
Wave into the Dannon Yogurt of the soy by-product world.
‘I will be called a heretic and then I will be called a genius,’
Demos said.
Sheryl Lamb, a sales manager with Mountain People’s
Warehouse, anticipates a tremendous demand for Silk and for
the line of vegetarian entrees called Full Moon Cafe. Demos’
primary goal is to establish brand equity for White Wave. A

photo shows Demos, dressed casually, leaning against a tree.
304. Jacobi, Dana. 1996. Dean Foods (of Green Bay,
Wisconsin), Birds Eye, and green vegetable soybeans
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan. 19. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center. [1 ref]
• Summary: In Sept. 1996 Dean Foods plans to market green
vegetable soybeans in 10% of the United States under a
regional brand, Freshlike, and in 20% of the United States
under the Birds Eye label, with a product to be named Baby
Broccoli Blend. It is slated to contain one-third Sweet Beans
(green vegetable soybeans) and two-thirds broccoli. Address:
New York City.
305. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated
in Quart or Half Gallon Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons)
[Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor). Made in Vancouver, Canada
(by Pacific ProSoya Foods) and formulated in Gustine,
California (by Tan Industries).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 January.
Ingredients: Water, whole organic soybeans*, brown rice
syrup, raw cane crystals, tricalcium phosphate, natural
vanilla flavor, sea salt, carrageenan, xanthan gum, vitamin A
palmitate, vitamin D-3, riboflavin (vitamin B-2). * = Grown
and processed in accordance with the California Organic
Foods Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart or half gallon Pure-Pak
Carton. Half gallon retails for $3.59 (Berkeley, California
2/96).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (237 ml): Calories 80, calories from
fat 20, total fat 2.5 gm (4% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 85 mg (4%), total carbohydrate 11
gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 9 gm), protein 4 gm. Vitamin
A 10%, calcium 30%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin C 0%, iron
2%, riboflavin 30%. Percent daily values are based on a
2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos
(who phoned), CEO of White Wave. 1995. Nov. 22. This
innovative new product will be launched in a very big
way, nationwide, on January 8, 1996. The soymilk will be
packaged in Pure-Pak cartons, like most milk, and sold
refrigerated. The use-by date will be 35 days from the date of
manufacture but it actually lasts 120 days. The milk will be
made at a plant that is not owned by White Wave, but Steve
hopes that White Wave will be making the product within
2 years and that it will be shipped in condensed form to 8
regional dairies, which will pack and distribute it.
Note: Steve Demos later wrote (Aug. 2013) that
Silk was formally launched in March 1996 at the Natural
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Products Expo at Anaheim.
The regular price (with no discounts) will be about
$1.79 a quart. The product will compete based on the fact
that (1) Consumers prefer this package to aseptic Tetra
Brik packaging, and (2) Consumers prefer the flavor of
this product to that of all other non-dairy beverages tested–
including Rice Dream. The tests were run 3 times. The
product is being marketed for use with breakfast cereal.
Steve wants customers to first taste the product on the end of

a spoon with cereal. It will not
initially compete on price. It
will be targeted initially to the
natural foods market, primarily
as a dairyless soy beverage. In
addition it is organic, contains
only 1% fat, is calcium
fortified, etc. Steve’s goal is
to capture 10% of the market.
Lactaid now has sales of $120
million a year. The market
for lactose-free beverages is
growing at a very fast rate.
News release from
Holden McClure in Boulder,
Colorado. 1996. Jan. 10.
“Don’t forget to drink your
Silk. Vegetarian Cuisine
company launches refrigerated
soy beverage.” The dateline is
Tofu Town, USA. White Wave,
Inc., one of the fastest growing
vegetarian cuisine companies
in the U.S., “announced today
that it is entering the beverage
market with the launch of
Silk, a lactose-free, low-fat,
refrigerated soy beverage
to be sold in the dairy case.
Packaged in a traditional milk
carton, Silk is delicious and
100% dairyless. Beginning
in February, Silk will be
available in natural food
stores across the country.” In
many blind taste tests, Silk
was consistently preferred to
the soy and rice beverages
that consumers indicated they
currently used. Silk will be
sold in quart and half gallon
cartons at a suggested retail
price of $1.99–$2.49 and
$3.99–$4.79 respectively.
“Ken Vickerstaff, White
Wave’s VP of Sales and
Marketing, believes positioning silk as a refrigerated soy
beverage in a milk carton will be the key to success as
White Wave enters this $100 million market. ‘We’re the
first company to offer a nationally distributed soy beverage
that isn’t mispositioned. To date the category has been
mispositioned, offering product in a square dry box at
room-temperature. That is just foreign to how we eat.” Silk
is fortified with calcium plus vitamins A, B-2, and D, is
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low in fat (1% by weight), is made from organically grown
soybeans, meets the American Heart Association guidelines
and features the Heart Check seal. The motto: “White Wave
Silk. Pour it on.”
Letter from then talk with Dusty Cunningham of
Pacific ProSoya Foods. 1996. Feb. 8. Her company makes
the soymilk for Silk at their plant in British Columbia, then
ships it to the packer. It is not made at the ProSoya plant in
Ontario. Talk with Mark Brawerman. 1996 Feb. 10. Pacific
ProSoya now ships numerous tanker trucks of soymilk each
week to a UHT [Ultra High Temperature] packer in the
Bay Area. This is probably the soymilk used to make Silk.
Note: Talk with George Conquergood of IPC. 1999. May
10. Starting in Jan. 1996, the soy base for this soymilk was
made by Pacific ProSoya in British Columbia, Canada, then
was sent in tanker loads to Ted Nordquist of TAN Industries
for formulation at Avoset dairy [the Morningstar plant]
in Gustine, central California (29 miles west of Merced).
Note: Laura Tewnion and Ann Shaw, who were in the lab at
Gustine, helped Ted with the formulation. The Gustine plant
had a UHT pilot plant. George has photos of the first tanker
sent to Ted, with Lorne Broten and Dusty Cunningham
standing by the tanker. Soy base or Soymilk processed by
UHT has a longer shelf life than that processed by HTST
[High Temperature Short Time]. UHT is also held for a
shorter time at the higher temperature.
Talk with Jonathan Gordon. 1996. Feb. 21. Silk is being
sold in two sizes, quarts and half gallons, with only one basic
flavor for each size. The product is selling extremely well.
Talk with Steve Demos (who phoned). 1996. Feb. 23.
The product was released on Jan. 15. in 226 A-level natural
food stores nationwide and is selling very well, at the rate of
1,000 cases/week. Steve traveled 30,000 miles in 60 days to
get Silk off the ground. White Wave will host the Silk Soirée
dance at the Natural Products Expo at Anaheim in March.
Product (half gallon and quart) with Label purchased
from Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. 1996. Feb. 28. Price of
half gallon: $3.59. Expensive! Deep blue, light blue, white,
red, and light brown. Front and back panels: Illustration of a
stream of soymilk splashing onto a bowl of breakfast cereal
topped with strawberries. “Dairyless Soy Beverage. Vitamin
A, B-2, D * calcium enriched. Lactose free. Cholesterol
free. Low in fat.” The American Heart Association logo
shows a white check on a red heart: “This product meets
American Heart Association dietary guidelines for healthy
people over age 2 when used as part of a balanced diet.” A
circular logo shows North and South America: “Made from
Organic Soybeans.” “Low 1% fat.” Side panel: Cartoon
motif. “Good morning. As you pour Silk over your morning
cereal, ponder this. If cows ran the world, Silk would be our
national beverage. Soy protein would probably look pretty
hip. Good health would be in. Cholesterol would be out. In
the Land of Silk and Honey, hunger is a thing of the past
and stress is replaced with deep breathing. White Wave has

labored steadily since 1977 to offer the world a taste of that
calm. Many have said we should take our enthusiasm for
good living and bottle it. We have. White Wave Silk. Pour it
on. White Wave’s mission is to creatively integrate healthy,
natural, vegetarian foods into the American diet.” Second
side panel: “Not to be used as an infant formula.” It is “made
from organic soybeans that are raised without herbicides,
pesticides, or chemical additives.”
Talk with Richard Rose of Sharon’s Finest. 1996.
March 5. White Wave’s Silk is being packaged at Avoset, a
company in Gustine (south of Modesto), central California.
Richard has heard that Silk has not been selling very well so
far. “If it fails, it could put White Wave on the ropes.”
Leaflet (19 x 13.5 cm, front and back, glossy) sent by
Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo at Anaheim.
1996. March 15. Front (color): “Get Fresh–White Wave
Silk.” Rear (black-and-white): “New Silk. For cereal.
Deliciously friendly to open, pour and store.”
Leaflet (28 x 21 cm, single sided, black and white) sent
by White Wave. 1996. Feb. 16. “Silk Fact Sheet.”
Update: 1996. May 6. It costs about $4,000 to ship
a tanker of soymilk from Vancouver (BC, Canada) to the
Midwest.
Product with Label purchased at Open Sesame (natural
food store) in Lafayette, California. 1998. Dec. 23. Plain
quart of “Silk–Dairyless Soy Beverage” retails for $2.49.
A quotation on one side titled “Something worth hanging
onto” states: “Wish not so much to live long as to live well”–
Benjamin Franklin.
“Silk–Soymilk is cool”–Oval shaped sticker on envelope
sent by White Wave. 1999. Jan. 25. 2 inches long by 1¼
inches high. White on blue.
Talk with Denis Bolger of New York City. 2003. June
8. On sale at Pathmark supermarkets in New York City: Silk
refrigerated for $0.99/quart in Vanilla, SoyaLatte, and Plain.
Dec. 12-18. On sale at Pathmark: two ½ gallon cartons of
Silk (Vanilla, Plain, or Chocolate) for $5.
306. White Wave, Inc. 1996. Don’t make light of tofu.
(That’s our job.) (Ad). Vegetarian Times. Jan. p. 59.
• Summary: This beautiful ½-page color ad shows a
package of White Wave’s Fat Reduced Tofu against the
background of various shades of royal purple. The text
reads: “White Wave Reduced Fat Tofu. 30% less fat than our
regular tofu. No kidding, if you’ve never tasted it, you’ll be
impressed. It looks, cooks and tastes exactly like our regular
hard style. And it was no light accomplishment, we can tell
you. But, hey, don’t thank us. That’s our job.” At the bottom
is the White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine logo. “Look for the
full line of White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine in the dairy
case.”
This ad also appeared in the March 1996 issue (p. 10)
of this magazine. Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
Colorado 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
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308. Holden, Susan L. 1996. If cows ran the
world, Silk™ would be our national beverage.
Soy protein would look pretty hip... (News
release). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. 28 cm. On White
Wave letterhead.
• Summary: “... Good health would be in.
Cholesterol would be out. In the Land of Silk and
Honey, hunger is a thing of the past, and stress is
replaced with deep breathing.”
“Look for White Wave Silk at the Natural
Foods Expo West–March 14-17 in Anaheim. We’ll
be in booth #889. White Wave Silk. Pour it on.
“If you’d like additional information on
Silk or would like to interview one of our ‘cow
experts,’ please contact me at 303.449.2526.”
Address: Holden McClure for White Wave.
Phone: 303-449-2526.

307. McCullen, Kevin. 1996. Silk is answer to vegetarian
non-milk quest. Rocky Mountain News (Denver, Colorado).
Feb. 1.
• Summary: Silk looks like milk and is packaged in a bright
blue milk carton. “Demos said he hopes his company’s
newest creation will appeal to vegetarians and anyone else
looking for a non-milk beverage on their breakfast cereal.
But he is also trying to have some fun while he promotes
the product... Copy on the Silk package ponders what cows
might say about soy if they could decide what to put on
breakfast tables.” A small photo shows a portrait of Demos.
Address: Rocky Mountain news staff writer.

309. White Wave, Inc. 1996. Silk fact sheet
(Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Single sided. 28
cm.
• Summary: “White Wave’s biggest new product
launch in the company’s 18 year history.
“Silk™ is a low fat (1% by weight),
refrigerated soy beverage. With delicious taste,
it is dairyless–100% lactose-free and 100%
cholesterol-free.
“Silk meets the American Heart
Association dietary guidelines and features the
Heart Association’s Heart Check seal.
“It is made from organic soybeans, grown
and processed in accordance with the California
Organic Foods Act of 1990. The natural soybeans
are raised without the use of herbicides, pesticides
or chemical additives.
“Fortified with Calcium as well as
Vitamins A, B2, and D.
“Silk is great poured over cereal, as a cool,
refreshing drink, or as an ingredient in any recipe.
(A Silk latte is awesome!)
“It is easy to use in cooking and baking,
and maintains the same fresh quality and smooth taste
associated with milk products.
“It is sold in the dairy case and is packaged in a
traditional milk carton.
“Silk is a healthy, protein-packed staple for your daily
diet.
“White Wave Silk. Pour it On.” Address: 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
310. White Wave, Inc. 1996. White Wave makes a big splash
with Silk: Vegetarian Cuisine Company launches refrigerated
soy beverage (News release). Boulder, Colorado. 2 p. 28 cm.
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On White Wave letterhead.
• Summary: “TofuTown,
USA, February 1996. White
Wave, Inc., one of the
fastest growing vegetarian
cuisine companies in the
U.S., announced that it
has entered the beverage
market with the launch
of Silk™, a lactose-free,
low fat, refrigerated soy
beverage. Now available in
natural food stores across
the country, Silk is uniquely
packaged in a traditional
milk carton and sold in the
dairy case.
“’In just a couple of
weeks on the market, Silk
has already made a big
splash with retailers as
well as consumers,’ stated
Steve Demos, President of
White Wave. This is our
biggest and most bodacious
new product launch in our
company’s 18 year history.
Our sales of Silk in its first
week were comparable to
White Wave’s sales for its
entire first year in business in 1977.’
“He continued, ‘We’ve tapped into the demand for a
good tasting, 100% dairyless beverage that appeals to a
broad range of consumers–vegetarians as well as mainstream consumers who are looking for a fresh, non-milk
product for their breakfast cereal, We believe Silk will bring
people back to the breakfast table by allowing them to enjoy
a healthy breakfast with Silk and their favorite cereal.’
“Ken Vickerstaff, White Wave’s VP of Sales and
Marketing, believes positioning Silk as a refrigerated soy
beverage in a milk carton will be the key to success as
White Wave enters this rapidly growing market, which was
estimated at $130 million in retail sales for 1995. We’re the
first company to offer a nationally distributed soy beverage
that isn’t mis-positioned. To date, the category has been
mis-positioned, offering product in a square dry box at roomtemperature. That is just foreign to how we eat,’ explained
Vickerstaff...”
“Contact Susan L. Holden, Holden McClure,
303.449.2526.” Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
311. White Wave, Inc. 1996. Get fresh. White Wave Silk
(Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Feb. p. 67.

• Summary: See next page. This attractive full-page color
ad shows a carton of White Wave Silk (soymilk) being
poured onto a blue and white bowl of breakfast cereal. The
background is bluish-green. “The new 100% dairyless soy
beverage. Here’s a fresh idea: It’s refrigerated. And it’ll make
your cereal smile.”
This ad also appeared in the March 1996 issue (p. 11)
of Vegetarian Times. And in the Feb. 1996 issue of Natural
Foods Merchandiser (p. 67). This was also printed on glossy
cardstock as a leaflet or poster (19 x 14 cm). Address:
Boulder, Colorado.
312. Product Name: PrimeBurger: Fat Free & Vegetarian.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 February.
Ingredients: Wheat gluten, textured soy protein
concentrate, hydrolyzed oat flour, granulated onion, soy
sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt), autolyzed yeast extract,
granulated garlic, natural vegetable flavors, caramel color,
cellulose, pectin, yam flour, carrageenan, potato starch,
spices, calcium ascorbate (a vitamin C source), calcium
lactate (from beets).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm) paperboard box.
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“100% meatless summertime fire-grill flavor.”
Leaflet (13.5 x 20.5 cm, glossy color) sent by White
Wave. 1997. June “Primal urge.” On the front is a
color photo of the front of the package. On the rear:
“Three hot new Burgers from White Wave.” Prime
Burger, Chick’n Burger, Veggie Life Burger.

How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Holden McClure / White
Wave news release. 1996. Feb. “White Wave beefs up its
vegetarian burger line. Vegetarian cuisine company launches
new Prime Burger, Chick’n Burger, and the new Veggie Life
Burger.” A refrigerated packet of two burgers sells for $1.99
to $2.49.
Talk with Dana Jacobi of New York City. 1996. Jan.
18. She just tasted the PrimeBurger and thought it was
“awesome.” Better than Boca Burger.
Label sent by Paul Chasnoff of White Wave. 1996. May
2. 5.5 by 4 by 3/4 inch. Paperboard sleeve. Dark red, light
red, brown, tan, and beige. Color photo of the burger on a
little lettuce, topped with a slice of tomato, onion, and a bun.

313. Product Name: Chick’n Burger: Fat Free &
Vegetarian.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd.,
Boulder, CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 February.
Ingredients: Water, wheat gluten, brown rice,
bean flour, dehydrated vegetables (onions, celery,
spinach, parsley, carrot, garlic), wheat starch, soy
sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt), lemon juice
concentrate, xanthan gum, green chili peppers,
canola oil*, dried yeast, spices. * = Adds a
negligible amount of fat.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz. paperboard box.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Holden McClure
/ White Wave news release. 1996. Feb. “White
Wave beefs up its vegetarian burger line. Vegetarian
cuisine company launches new Prime Burger,
Chick’n Burger, and the new Veggie Life Burger.”
A refrigerated packet of two burgers sells for $1.99
to $2.49.
Label sent by Paul Chasnoff of White Wave. 1996.
May 2. 5.5 by 4 by 3/4 inch. Paperboard sleeve.
Orange, brown, tan, and beige. Color photo of
the burger on a little lettuce, topped with a slice
of cucumber, tomato, a bun. “Lightly seasoned
meatless patty.”
Leaflet of White Wave products. 1996. March.
The names of Veggie Burger products are given as
“Prime Burger, Chick’n Burger, Veggie Life Burger,
Tempeh Burger, Teriyaki Tempeh Burger, Lemon
Broil Tempeh.”
Leaflet (13.5 x 20.5 cm, glossy color) sent by White
Wave. 1997. June “Primal urge.” On the front is a color
photo of the front of the package. On the rear: “Three hot
new Burgers from White Wave.” Prime Burger, Chick’n
Burger, Veggie Life Burger.
Note: This is the earliest English-language document
seen (Nov. 2014) that contains the term “Chick’n Burger” (or
“Chick’n Burgers”).
314. Demos, Steve. 1996. New developments with Silk–
refrigerated fresh soymilk in a Pure Pak carton (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. March 20. Conducted by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: On Monday, March 18, on the Today Show,
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the famous television program did a special with Good
Housekeeping magazine on what happens if your child
comes home and announces that he or she is now a
vegetarian. They are interviewing the nutritionist for Good
Housekeeping who had spread out all the products she was
recommending in the basic food groups, and there with the
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese was White Wave’s Silk–for
90 to 120 seconds on national TV. It was unbelievable.
It looked great. The product has been out 60 days and its
already on national TV. “I said, ‘Lift your eyes up to a bigger
horizon.’ I realized that I’m not really selling a beverage.
Rather I’m selling a nutritional, functional complement to
breakfast. That is totally different.” This could be a new
category. “What happens if I find a giant behemoth to dance
with and I convince one of these missionaries that this is
a real market opportunity out there. I can’t educate them.
The only people that can are the large corporations who are
looking for strategic things that they believe will work. If a
cereal company picked up this idea and really believed in
it–amazing what we could do and how fast it could occur.
I’ve already got the Today Show showing our product next
to Kraft.
Steve just returned from the big Silk Soiree at the
Natural Products Expo at Anaheim. It was a great event. One
thousand people attended the dance and party. White Wave
fed 1,500 people at the industry reception and ran out of food
in an hour and a half. The response was extremely positive.
Steve has developed a creative way of introducing
food buyers (mainly for retailer chains) to Silk–via the Silk
Breakfast. The goal is to absolutely convince buyers to put
this product on the shelf under White Wave’s terms and
conditions. He sends them breakfast by Fed Ex overnight
with a blue ice pack in it. It comes in a wicker basket lined
with shredded straw as is found in the bottom of Easter
baskets. In that they place a Fiesta ceramic bowl, and in it a
napkin, a nice spoon. On the right is an empty carton of Silk.
At the front are two Tupperware containers, one containing
Silk, and the other fruit. In the bowl is cereal, and the bowl is
covered with a piece of wax paper with a rubber band around
it. The crowning touch is a rose with a flower-water stem.
The opening letter begins: “I’m so sorry I can’t be there, but
I’d like to treat you to breakfast... While you’re enjoying
the food, please read this letter. We’ll call you in 2 hours.”
In some cases Steve would arrive while the person was just
finishing the breakfast. He would say: “How was breakfast
and do we have anything to talk about?” It went over very
well. The key is not the gift but the creativity–when you
breathe life into every aspect of a product.
One of the investigative shows on NBC-TV about
2 months ago said that of all the tofu brands they tested
from the New York market, the only ones they could
recommend were Nasoya and White Wave. The others had
microbiological problems. White Wave pasteurizes its tofu
after it is packaged–its the only way to get shelf life beyond

21 days. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
315. Holden McClure Marketing. 1996. Steve Demos,
President, White Wave, Inc.: Profile 1996. (Leaflet). Boulder,
Colorado. 1 p. Single sided. 28 cm. March.
• Summary: Leaflet (8½ by 11 inch, printed black on
blue) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo
West. 1996. March. “What do you call a man who started a
company in a bucket 18 years ago [1977] and grew it into an
$8 million business...” A nice, humorous but accurate profile.
Address: Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-449-2526.
316. SoyaScan Notes. 1996. Interesting new developments
at the Natural Products Expo West (Anaheim, California,
March 15) (Overview). March. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The big development was the introduction
of two refrigerated, extended shelf life (ESL), gable-top,
regional soymilk products. One was Silk, by White Wave,
and the other was by Nancy Potter.
Kushi Macrobiotic Corp. is in the process of changing
its name to Kushi Natural Foods Corp.
An aseptically packed non-dairy beverage named
“Organic Oat Milk” was also introduced (with T-shirts)
from Sweden. It tasted good. The U.S. distributor is Nordic
Farmers, 4848 South Highland Dr., Suite 211, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84117. Phone: 801-272-9759. But as of May 17 they
have not yet gotten any product in stock.
Michael Potter was conspicuous by his presence at the
show. He had a physical problem (perhaps some type of
palsy–not a stroke; one half of his face froze up and it was
very noticeable), but it has since gotten much better, though
there is some lingering effect. When he was in jail, he had
an altercation with someone and his head was smashed
against a desk; at the time it injured one of his eyes, which
has never been quite the same again. He swiped a shuttle van
and was soon in handcuffs. Several weeks after the show,
during the week of April 4-8, Michael was in San Francisco
(where his son Ki lives) talking with his Japanese partners
in American Soy Products (ASP) about investing more
money in the company to expand the size of the soymilk
plant in Michigan; the plant is apparently running at near full
capacity.
317. White Wave Inc. 1996. Join us in Anaheim for the Silk
Soirée–A Silk & milk celebration. Boulder, Colorado. 4
panels. 13 x 18 cm.
• Summary: This is an attractive invitation, blue, black,
white, and green, to “A dance party, presented by White
Wave & Stonyfield Farms.
The inside panel reads: “Join us for a Silk & milk
celebration. 8:00 PM–Midnight. Friday, March 15, 1996.
Natural Products Expo West. Join us in Marriott Hall and
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dance ‘til the cows come home. Come dance with us if you
dairy–or don’t! Sponsored by the folks at Stonyfield Farm
(Udderly natural yogurt; Profits for the planet) & White
Wave (Vegetarian cuisine).”
On the back panel is printed: “A TofuTown production.”
Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
318. Product Name: Baked Tofu [Sesame Peanut Thai
Style, Snack’n Savory, Oriental Style, Italian Style, Mexican
Style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 March.
Ingredients: Thai: Tofu (water, soybeans, nigari
{magnesium chloride}, gypsum), soy sauce (water, soybeans,
wheat, salt), granulated garlic, granulated onion, sesame oil,
sesame seeds, peanuts, spices.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz (227 gm) plastic container.

How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Ad (½ page, color) in
Vegetarian Times. 1996 Feb. p. 13. “Tofu with an attitude:
Packed with flavor. And ready for action.” Features a
package of “White Wave Baked Tofu: Sesame Peanut Thai
Style.”
Leaflet of White Wave products. 1996. March. The
product names are given as “Snack’n Savory Tofu™” and
a line of International Baked Tofu: “Oriental-style, ItalianStyle, Thai-Style, and Mexican Style.”
Leaflet (20.5 x 13.5 cm, glossy color) sent by White
Wave. 1997. June “Tofu with an attitude.” On the front is a
color photo of the front of the package. On the rear: Names
and ingredients in each of five types of White Wave Baked
Tofu.
319. White Wave, Inc. 1996. White Wave’s mission
statement and company overview (Leaflet). Boulder,
Colorado. 1 p. Single sided. 28 cm.

• Summary: White Wave’s mission is to creatively lead the
full integration of healthy, natural, vegetarian foods into the
average American diet.
“’Our interest is in promoting the use of foods we
consider the world better off with, rather than without.’
Steve Demos, president of White Wave.
White Wave company overview:
“Founded in 1977 as a tofu company by President Steve
Demos, White Wave, Inc. has grown to become one of the
largest soyfoods manufacturers in the United States and
a leader in the vegetarian foods industry. White Wave’s
reputation for quality, consistency and innovation has led
its sales to grow 20% annually over the last six years.
This success has positioned Demos as an award-winning
‘entrepreneur’ and White Wave as an award-winning small
business.
“With its $1.5 million expansion in 1994, White Wave
currently has the capacity to produce 2,000 pounds of tofu
per working hour every day. That’s one-quarter million
pounds per week, and thirteen million pounds per year.
“Over the last few years, White Wave has gone ‘Beyond
Tofu’™ and taken a leadership position in the development
of the vegetarian cuisine market with the introduction of its
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new Vegetarian Cuisine Centers™, located in supermarkets
and natural food stores across the country. Not only do The
Centers showcase White Wave’s ever-growing product line,
but they offer an easy way for shoppers to learn more about
their vegetarian eating and cooking options.
“White Wave’s introduction of Silk™ as the first
nationally distributed, refrigerated soy beverage illustrates
White Wave’s further commitment to expanding its line with
truly innovative products. The recent introduction of a new
line of three vegetarian burgers–White Wave Prime Burger,
Chick’n Burger, and re-introduction of the classic Veggie
Life Burger, along with the 1995 acquisition of ‘Meat of
Wheat’ line of seitan products from Ivy Foods of Salt Lake
City, Utah, are the company’s latest, successful moves to
increase it’s market share in the meat alternatives category.
“White Wave produces tofu, tempeh, seitan, soy
beverages, and a wide variety of easy to prepare meat
and dairy replacement foods, including White Wave Silk,
Meatless Jumbo Franks, Tempeh Burgers, Vegetarian Fajita
Strips, Traditionally Seasoned Seitan, Vegetarian Sloppy
Joe, Soy A Melt soy cheeses, and Dairyless soy yogurts.
The primary ingredient for White Wave’s tofu and tempeh
products is soybeans. The company uses approximately 2
million pounds of soybeans per year.
“The majority of White Wave products are cholesterolfree and lactose-free, as well as certified Kosher-Parve by
Star K. White Wave is dedicated to producing wholesome,
natural foods without artificial ingredients, preservatives or
additives.
“Employing over 65 people, White Wave’s two Boulder,
Colorado plants manufacture foods for distribution in the
refrigerated and frozen sections of natural food stores and
supermarkets throughout North America.” Address: 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303443-3470.
320. White Wave, Inc. 1996. White Wave products–as of
3/96: Featured in White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine Centers
(Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Single sided. 28 cm.
March.
• Summary: Leaflet (8½ by 11 inch, printed black on blue)
sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo West.
1996. March. Lists all of White Wave’s products, grouped by
category, as of March 1996.
Tofu (reduced fat, hard style, soft style).
Baked tofu: “Snack’n Savory Tofu™” and a line of
International Baked Tofu: “Oriental-style, Italian-Style, ThaiStyle, and Mexican Style.”
“Tempeh: Original Soy Tempeh, Soy Rice Tempeh, Five
Grain Tempeh, Wild Rice Tempeh, Sea Veggie Tempeh.
“Veggie Burgers: Prime Burger, Chick’n Burger, Veggie
Life Burger, Tempeh Burger, Teriyaki Tempeh Burger,
Lemon Broil Tempeh.
“Dairyless™ Soy Yogurt: Raspberry, Key Lime,

Strawberry, Lemon, Blueberry, Banana Strawberry, Peach,
Vanilla, Lemon-Kiwi, Apricot-Mango, Organic Plain in 6 oz.
and Quarts.
“Dairyless Soy Beverage: White Wave Silk.
“Sandwich Slices: Turkey-Style Sandwich Slices,
Chicken-Style Sandwich Slices, Roast Beef-Style Sandwich
Slices, Bologna-Style Sandwich Slices, Pastrami-Style
Sandwich Slices.
“Meat Substitutes: Meatless Veggie Franks, Meatless
Jumbo Franks, Meatless Veggie Links.
“Seitan: Traditionally Seasoned Seitan, Vegetarian Fajita
Strips, Vegetarian Philly Steak Slices, “Meat of Wheat”™
Chicken Style Wheat Meat, Meat of Wheat Grilled Burgers
Wheat Meat, Meat of Wheat Sausage Style Wheat Meat,
Meat of Wheat Beyond Chicken Patties, Meat of Wheat
Beyond Turkey, Meat of Wheat Beyond Roast Beef.
“Heat & Serve: Vegetarian Sloppy Joe.
Soy A Melt Soy Cheese: Cheddar Style Soy A Melt,
Fat Free Cheddar Style Soy A Melt, Mozzarella Style Soy
A Melt, Fat Free Mozzarella Style Soy A Melt, Garlic Herb
Style Soy A Melt, Monterey Jack Style Soy A Melt.”
Note 1. A new, very similar list was issued in June 1996.
“Chicken-style Seitan” had been added, and 3 Meat of Wheat
products and one flavor of Soy A Melt (Monterey Jack) had
been discontinued.
Note 2. A new, less similar list was issued in Sept. 1998–
after sales of Silk soymilk were skyrocketing. The following
had been discontinued:
“Veggie Burgers: Prime Burger, Chick’n Burger, Veggie
Life Burger, Teriyaki Tempeh Burger.
“Sandwich Slices: Roast Beef-Style Sandwich Slices,
Bologna-Style Sandwich Slices.
“Meat Substitutes (all): Meatless Veggie Franks,
Meatless Jumbo Franks, Meatless Veggie Links.
“Seitan: All 6 Wheat of Meat products were
discontinued but Vegetarian Sloppy Joe had been moved in
from the “Heat & Serve” category (which then disappeared).
Four types of tofu were added: Extra Firm Style, Tidal
Wave (firm), Hard Water Pack, Hard Vacuum Pack. Address:
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone:
303-443-3470.
321. Product Name: Wild Rice Tempeh.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 March.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet of White Wave
products. 1996. March. The names of tempeh products are
given as “Original Soy Tempeh, Soy Rice Tempeh, Five
Grain Tempeh, Wild Rice Tempeh, Sea Veggie Tempeh.”
322. Roller, Ron. 1996. Soymilk in extended shelf life (ESL)
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gable-top cartons (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 16.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Ron looked at the Tetra Rex ESL program
several years ago and discussed the new packaging
technology in a SoyaScan interview on 4 Sept. 1993.
Two companies introduced America’s first soymilk
products in an ESL gable-top carton at the Natural Products
Expo at Anaheim in March 1996. White Wave launched Silk,
and Nancy Potter, the sister of Michael Potter (founder and
CEO of Eden Foods) introduced Healthy Harvest. So Nancy
is now in competition with her brother. Ron does not know
who makes Nancy’s soymilk.
Packaging products in ESL cartons is very expensive,
and there are not many ESL machines in the USA. ESL is
a technology midway between that of aseptic Tetra Brik
packaging and the traditional Pure-Pak gable-top cartons.
First ESL involves a UHT (ultra-high temperature) process.
Second, the packaging blanks are much more sophisticated
than traditional Pure-Pak blanks because they contain a foil
layer and they are sterilized with hydrogen peroxide; Ron
has heard a rumor that they are irradiated. Finally, ESL has a
head space whereas Tetra Brik does not.
Though ESL soymilk is often called a “fresh”
product, that would be stretching the meaning of the word
“fresh.” ESL soymilk made and sold regionally is a threat
to aseptically packed soymilk. It involves a different
distribution system–one which uses refrigeration. Eden
Foods does not sell any refrigerated products, so it would
be difficult for Eden to get into ESL. Address: President,
American Soy Products, 1474 N. Woodland Dr., Saline,
Michigan 48176. Phone: 313-429-2310.
323. Golbitz, Peter. 1996. New soymilk creates a stir: Silk
set to smooth U.S. market. Bluebook Update (Bar Harbor,
Maine) 3(2):1, 7. April/June.
• Summary: Soyatech, Inc. estimates that the U.S. soymilk
market is worth $130 million a year, and that 95% of the
volume is sold in aseptic packaging which requires no
refrigeration. Now White Wave Inc., of Boulder, Colorado,
developer and marketer of Silk, believes the market is ready
for soymilk that is packaged and sold refrigerated like
regular milk. Steve Demos, founder and president of White
Wave, expects one out of ten soymilk consumers to buy Silk,
which retails for $1.99 to $2.49 per quart, and $3.99 to $4.79
per half gallon. A photo shows quart and half-gallon cartons
of Silk.
324. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated in
Quart Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons) [Chocolate].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor). Made in Canada and California.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 April.

Ingredients: May 2000: Filtered water, organic whole
soybeans*, organic raw cane crystals*, cocoa (Dutch
process), calcium carbonate, natural vanilla flavor, sea salt,
carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D-2, vitamin
D-3, riboflavin (vitamin B-2), vitamin B-12. * = Grown and
processed in accordance with the California Organic Foods
Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak Carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 120, calories from
fat 20, total fat 2.5 gm (4% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 95 mg (4%), total carbohydrate 18
gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 14 gm), protein 5 gm. Vitamin
A 10%, calcium 30%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin B-12 50%,
vitamin C 0%, iron 2%, riboflavin 30%. Percent daily values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (20.5 x 13.5 cm,
glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products
Expo East. 1996. Oct. On the front: Cartons of chocolate and
regular silk against a green blackboard. On the blackboard,
near the top, is written “No cow,” with an arrow pointing to
the regular carton. Further down is written “No cow, Now
brown” with an arrow pointing to the carton of chocolate
Silk. “How? Simple addition. Take pure, delicious White
Wave Silk. Add real chocolate. Result: Dairy-free, lactosefree chocolate fun. Class dismissed.”
Near the bottom is the White Wave: Vegetarian Cuisine
logo. And the American Heart Association logo. On the back
(in black on white). A photo of a quart carton of Chocolate
Silk. “Made from organic soybeans. Vitamin A, B2, B12, D
and calcium enriched. Contains 50% of the RDI for vitamin
B-12.” The ingredients for chocolate and regular Silk are
given.
Carton with Label sent by James Terman of White
Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by 2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex
package. “Organic–Third party certified. Calcium enriched.
Low 1% fat & vitamin enriched.” Talk with James Terman
of White Wave. 2001. May 29. Silk chocolate in quarts was
introduced in April 1996.
325. Routh, Allan. 1996. New developments with Sweet
Beans (green vegetable soybeans) at SunRich (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. May 3. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Allan (whose surname rhymes with “south”) is
CEO and one of the owners of SunRich. Minnesota Waxy
did quite a bit of work in the early days on edamamé (in
the pods) for export. They wanted to develop a soybean
that could be grown and processed in the USA, that would
be acceptable to Japanese consumers, mainly in Japan,
but also in the USA. They did some exports for a while,
but a great deal of varietal needed to be done before the
product would be completely acceptable, and that could
take years, so Minnesota Waxy started to work with shelled
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green soybeans, and that has been where they have focused
their efforts in recent years. To this end they registered the
trademark Sweet Beans.
Dean Foods will soon start using Sweet Beans in some
of their products, first under the Freshlike label, then later
probably under the Birds Eye label. The first rollout, which
is scheduled for September or October 1996 under the
Freshlike label, will be a Baby Broccoli Blend, containing
about 40% green vegetable soybeans, 60% broccoli, and
perhaps small amounts of other vegetables. Freshlike is a
Midwest regional brand, the one they use to do much of
their original R&D. Birds Eye takes much more volume
than Freshlike. Allan is very optimistic that the product will
do well, because it sold very well in Minneapolis / St. Paul
in retail grocery stores. He was amazed. It was sold almost
exclusively in upscale and premium supermarket chains and
grocery stores in Minneapolis/St. Paul, such as Byrelys and
Lunds, which have a fresh deli, etc. For a while last winter
in a couple of those stores, it was the fastest moving branded
vegetable item on its slot in the frozen section.
Dean Foods is a huge and very diversified food
company. They used to be in the ingredient and dairy
businesses, and they have grown rapidly in recent years so
that today they are probably a Fortune 500 company. They
bought the Birds Eye company and label from Kraft General
Foods about 2 years ago. They own quite a few vegetable
companies. Dean’s headquarters is in or near Chicago,
Illinois, and their vegetable company is located in Green
Bay, Wisconsin. Dean Foods Vegetable Company’s product
manager for Baby Broccoli Blend and Sweet Beans is David
Sinkula in Green Bay (Phone: 414-435-5301). He will
probably be involved in labeling and terminology decisions.
Allan agrees that green vegetable soybeans may be
the easiest way for typical Americans to “get more soy into
their diet” as a way of getting the nutritional benefits of
soybeans. A key marketing tool in the future will be these
benefits–especially the phytochemicals (such as isoflavones)
and protein in soybeans. Last year at the various meetings of
dietitians sponsored by the American Soybean Association
around the country, Sweet Beans got the most attention of
any food because all the dietitians could easily identify how
they would work them into their menu–as in salads, soups,
succotash, etc. Allan is pushing toward the goal of getting
Sweet Beans into supermarkets across America. His main
problem is that SunRich is not really a retail company with
retail products. They sell more to food manufacturers.
Sweet Beans are not grown by farmers who are
SunRich shareholders. Now they are moving their Sweet
Bean production, so they will be working with all new
growers. Mark Rose and Bob Ludtke were in charge of
growing; Ludtke, who was very excited about the project,
is no longer with SunRich. SunRich has its freezing plant in
Jackson, Minnesota, and now it looks like the company will
be working with Sno Pac Foods, a small organic vegetable

company in Caledonia, Minnesota. They are similar to
Cascadian Farms in mission and size. SunRich intends to
do all their processing there. Hopefully Sno Pac will put
SunRich’s entire freezing line into the plant in Caledonia.
Every vegetable has its own set of freezing requirements.
Allan agrees that “green vegetable soybeans” is the
most descriptive name of this new crop. Dean Foods is now
working on the package design for their vegetable blends.
They wrote “Sweet Soybeans” across one corner of the front
panel. They were going to leave the word “Soy” off, but the
FDA told them that since there are people with allergies to
soy, they had to include the word “Soy” where people could
see it easily. Address: CEO, SunRich Inc., P.O. Box 128,
Hope, Minnesota 56046. Phone: 1-800-342-6976 or 507451-3316.
326. Storup, Bernard. 1996. Re: New developments with
soyfoods in France. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods
Center, May 13. 2 p. Typed, with signature on letterhead.
[Eng]
• Summary: On 22 April 1996 Alpro (Belgium) bought
Sojinal (France) [from B & H Holdings].
Bernard recently met with Steve Demos (founder
and CEO of White Wave) in Revel, France. They shared
experiences, ideas for the future, and dreams. Bernard plans
to visit him in Boulder next month for a few days.
The soymilk made by Nutrition & Soja is now packaged
in about 12 different package designs [SKUs], including the
brands BioSoy, Céreal, Gerblé, l’Abbé Bisson (Barcelona,
Spain), and Union Nature. Address: B.P. 33, Z.I. de la
Pomme, 31250 Revel (near Toulouse), France. Phone: +33
62 18 72 50.
327. Demos, Steve. 1996. Recent trip to Europe. What is
vegetarianism? Cause marketing (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. June 5. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Steve greatly enjoyed meeting Bernard Storup
of Nutrition et Soja in France, and discussing soyfoods.
Steve was especially impressed with his soymilk production
and packaging line. Bernard is making some interesting soy/
dairy blends. Bernard’s long term plan is not to stay with
Sandoz. Now Bernard gets a bonus of $100,000 a year in
addition to his salary just to stay with Sandoz.
In the UK, Steve met with Graham Keene, head of
marketing and sales for the Haldane Group. Haldane makes
yogurt under 3 brands, and one of them was the best soy
yogurt Steve has ever tasted anywhere. Their yogurt has a
pH of 3.8 to 4.0 which gives it a shelf life of 3-4 weeks; there
appeared to be no special tricks involved. Steve would soon
like to travel to East Asia to take a closer look at Okinawan
fermented tofu (Tofuyo). Steve spent $100,000 to find out
what people mean when they say “I am a vegetarian.” They
mean: “I avoid red meat.”
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Cause marketing is where a company puts its advertising
dollars into a cause, such as saving the rain forests or
promoting vegetarianism.
The largest investor in White Wave has the surname
“Demos,” and it is not Steve. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
328. SoyaScan FactSheet. 1996. Non-dairy products
(alternatives to dairy products), which are good tasting and
widely available (Overview). June 22. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: About 30 million Americans are lactose
intolerant. Between 4% and 6% of infants develop allergies
to the proteins in one or more foods, with cow’s milk being
the most allergenic. And many other people have moral or
philosophical objections to drinking milk (e.g., widespread
use of antibiotics, use of genetically engineered Bovine
Growth Hormone [rBGH, made by Monsanto], the suffering
of calves when forcefully removed from their mother, etc.).
Until quite recently, these people had to live without dairy
products, but now that has all changed–thanks to soyfoods,
which are widely available and usually quite delicious.
Foods marked with one asterisk (*) are sold at most
natural food stores and some health food stores and
supermarkets (look in your Yellow Pages at “Health & Diet
Food Products–Retail”). Foods marked with two asterisks are
also sold at most supermarkets.
If you use dairy alternatives regularly, you can save
money by making them yourself: See the index of The Book
of Tofu by Shurtleff & Aoyagi (Ballantine Books edition)
for carefully tested, home-scale recipes for soymilk, soy ice
cream, soy yogurt (from soymilk or from tofu), tofu, cream
cheese, sour cream, whipped cream (from tofu or soymilk),
tangy tofu cottage cheese, tofu icing, frozen-banana tofu
shake, soymilk kefir, soy mayonnaise (from tofu or soymilk),
Soymilk* is the most popular type of dairy alternative. It
is sold in many flavors, often fortified with calcium, vitamin
D, antioxidants, etc. in quarts and half gallons. It costs about
1.7 times as much as milk (so if a quart cow’s milk costs
$1.00, a quart of soymilk will cost about $1.70). Popular
brands: Edensoy, Westbrae, Westsoy, Vitasoy, So-Yum, Silk,
and Pacific Foods. For a tasty soymilk shake, try Westbrae
Malteds. Rice Dream is a delicious non-dairy rice milk and
also an ice cream; both products are made by Imagine Foods.
Many other brands of rice beverage (some of whose quality
we think is not as good) are also available.
Soy ice cream* is sold in an outrageous variety of
flavors and forms. Hard-pack pints are the most popular,
followed by soft-serve, ice cream sandwiches, etc. Popular
brands: Tofutti, Living Rightly, Sweet Nothings (fat free),
and Ice Bean. Rice Dream is a delicious rice-based non-dairy
ice cream.
Soy yogurt* is sold in typical small yogurt cups, in a
wide variety of flavors. The most popular brand is White

Wave Dairyless. Try their Lemon-Kiwi flavor! Most soy
yogurts are fermented/cultured with live cultures, but some
are like a parfait (not fermented) made by blending silken
tofu, fruits, and a sweetener.
Tofu**, the world’s most popular soyfood, is now
sold at very reasonable prices in most supermarkets across
America. It makes an excellent replacement for cheese in
many dishes where the cheese is not required to melt: Salads,
sandwiches, in Lasagna for the ricotta cheese, etc. You can
also use tofu to make your own soy yogurts and ice creams at
home.
Soy cream cheese*. These products, based on tofu, are
delicious and moderately priced. Our favorite brand is Tofutti
Better than Cream Cheese, which comes in flavors such
as Garlic & Herb, French Onion, Herbs & Chives, Plain,
Wildberry, or Smoked Salmon. Some bagel shops (such
as Noah’s Bagels in Northern California) sell this product.
VeganRella Cream Cheese (in plain & onion & dill flavors)
uses more natural ingredients (no hydrogenated oils, or
mono- or diglycerides).
Soy sour cream*. Again, this product is based on tofu.
Our favorite brand is Tofutti Sour Supreme–Better than Sour
Cream.
Soy cheese* is our least favorite dairy alternative. Most
brands contain casein (the protein from cow’s milk), which
allows them to melt, but which also (technically) disqualifies
them from being a truly non-dairy product. A few brands are
truly non-dairy but they melt in a sort of thick puddle. Top
brands with casein: Soya Kaas, TofuRella, Zero-FatRella,
HempRella (soy free), and AlmondRella (soy free). Top
brands without casein: VeganRella (2 flavors), Soymage.
Soy-based infant formula. Available at most pharmacies
and many supermarkets, this is a carefully formulated and
regulated product designed to meet the critical needs of
infants when served as the sole source of nutrition. It is
widely fed to infants who are allergic to cow’s milk. But note
that 15% to 50% of infants with cow’s milk allergy will also
develop allergies to soy protein. Soy protein was recently
ranked 11th among foods in terms of allergenicity; animal
proteins such as milk and eggs remain the most allergenic
foods.
Whip Topping**. Sold as “non-dairy whip topping”
at most supermarkets, as far as we know, these all contain
casein or sodium caseinate from cow’s milk. Leading brands:
CoolWhip.
For more information on non-dairy products on the
World Wide Web, go to http://www.rella.com. This website
is produced by Sharon’s Finest in California.
329. Kuhn, Mary Ellen. 1996. Courting crossover vegetarian
consumers: Sales of meat, dairy alternatives skyrocket as
companies boost taste appeal. Food Processing (Chicago)
57(6):26, 31-32. June.
• Summary: Crossover consumers (also called semi-
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vegetarians or transitional eaters) are those who are not
vegetarians but who are reducing their intake of animal
products for a variety of reasons. To reach this market, meat
and dairy alternatives must taste good.
A sidebar titled “Bringing macrobiotics to the masses,”
shows and discusses the Kushi Cuisine line of 25 products.
Address: Senior Editor.
330. Product Name: Chicken-Style Seitan.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1996 June.
Ingredients: Incl. seitan.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 18 oz. plastic tub.
Recommended retail price: $3.19 to $3.99.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: News release (on White
Wave letterhead) from Holden McClure. 1996. June.
“What came first, the chicken or the wheat meat? White
Wave introduces its new Chicken-Style Seitan.” “Boulder,
Colorado (TofuTown U.S.A.). June 1996. White Wave is
clucking with excitement as we expand our meat alternative
line with the launch our new Chicken-Style Seitan. No,
it’s not molded into the shape of a chicken. It just looks
and tastes like it... without the feathers (or meat, that is).
Chicken-Style Seitan joins White Wave’s line of Seitan or
“wheat meat,” which features such products as Traditionally
Seasoned Seitan, Fajita Strips, Philly Steak Slices, and
Vegetarian Sloppy Joe.
“’This will be one of the biggest new product
introductions to date for the company,’ stated Steve Demos,
President of White Wave. ‘Because of the way people are
eating today, this is an absolutely easy transition away from
chicken to vegetable protein.’
“With the taste, texture and appearance of chicken,
White Wave Chicken-Style Seitan can be used in a variety
of ways. Diced up in a chicken salad recipe, it will become
a summer favorite. It’s great grilled or barbecued like a
chicken breast, or used in a stir fry, pasta dish, salad, soup,
or casserole. Packed with protein, Chicken-Style Seitan is a
flavorful, chewy addition to any vegetarian meal. Sold in a
refrigerated tub like traditional Seitan, Chicken-Style Seitan
comes in a broth similar to chicken soup. This broth can be
thickened with arrowroot to make a great stir fry sauce.
“White Wave Chicken-Style Seitan and other seitan
products are some of the best available sources of “healthy”
protein. They are fat free and cholesterol free. They are
Vegan (containing no animal products) and kosher-parve
products...”
Contact: Susan L. Holden, Holden McClure,
303.449.2526.
331. White Wave, Inc. 1996. TofuTown welcomes new

corporate beans: White Wave expands sales staff (News
release). 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 1 p. July
15.
• Summary: Many of the new management and sales
changes “are in line with the company’s plans to shift from a
trade-oriented sales approach to a geographic one. The move
is to better service the expanding, nationwide demand for the
company’s growing Vegetarian Cuisine product line. Head
Bean, President and CEO, Steve Demos announced the new
appointments. They are as follows:
“Sheryl Lamb, formerly of Mountain People’s
Warehouse and Eden Foods, has joined White Wave as the
company’s new National Sales Manager. In addition to
supervising White Wave’s regional sales managers, Sheryl
will handle sales for the company’s West Coast region.
“Mark Machlis, who joined the company last year with
White Wave’s acquisition of his former company, ‘Meat of
Wheat,’ has been promoted to a new position as Midwest &
Southwest Regional Sales Manager.
“Robb Wagg, who joined White Wave in 1995, will
continue his role as Eastern & Southeast Regional Sales
Manager.” Address: Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303-4433470.
332. Gerner, Bob. 1996. Update on Vitasoy soymilk and Silk
(made by White Wave), seen from a natural food retailer’s
perspective (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 3. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Bob still sells Vitasoy soymilk products if he
can get them. For the last 4-6 weeks Vitasoy products have
been unavailable and off the market. Vitasoy was Bob’s
best-selling brand of soymilk, but the shelf has recently
been empty. They are just starting to come in now, in
small amounts–but no discounts are yet available and Bob
cannot get the small sizes yet, only the liters. Starting about
3 months ago, distributors stopped discounting Vitasoy
products, no matter how many cases a retailer ordered.
Apparently they knew the supply was going to dry up.
Bob was never notified of a recall of Vitasoy products
and he does not recall ever having returned any products to
them. Bob uses Vanilla Vitasoy regularly to make French
toast at his home; he likes it’s dessert-like taste and has not
noticed any problems with sour taste. Note: According to
a Vitasoy employee, Vitasoy USA was unable to get any
soymilk from Hong Kong for 3 months. They ran out and
were unable to fill orders for a long time. They re-allocated
(rationed) a lot of product to minimize the problem. Many
people at Vitasoy USA now think (with the benefit of
hindsight) that the decision to recall was made too quickly; if
they had waited 12-24 hours, they would have realized that a
huge recall was not necessary.
White Wave’s refrigerated soymilk, Silk, is selling
fairly well–but nothing spectacular. He tends to run out of
the half-gallon sizes, which he prices below his ordinary
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markup. The quarts move more slowly than the half gallons.
There are several reasons that Silk does not sell well: (1) The
price is too high; (2) It is a new product with new packaging
(gable-top carton like dairy milk); many people have not
seen it or tried it; (3) Many people are not used to going to
the refrigerator for their soymilk; they buy unrefrigerated
aseptic cartons off the grocery shelves. Bob puts Silk in the
refrigerator next to his other fresh soymilks (like Yo-Soy
from Wildwood Natural Foods); this is four doors away
from the dairy milk section. For pouring over cereal or as
a beverage, Bob prefers the taste of Silk to Vitasoy–which
is more thick and sweet. Address: Owner, Berkeley Natural
Grocery Co., 1336 Gilman St., Berkeley, California 94706.
Phone: 415-526-2456.
333. SoyaScan Notes. 1996. The top five tofu manufacturers
in the USA (Overview). Sept. 17. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: This ranking is based on educated guesses and
discussions with industry insiders, but it is not based on
solid research data. In descending order of pounds produced
per month: 1. Nasoya (Leominster, Massachusetts; Owned
by Vitasoy). 2. Azumaya (South San Francisco, California;
owned by Vitasoy). 3. House Foods America Corp.
(Hinoichi; Los Angeles, California and Japan). 4. Morinaga
(Japan and Torrance, California). 5. White Wave (Boulder,
Colorado).
334. Skiff, James. 1996. Questions about White Wave’s Silk
soymilk (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 27. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jim is aware that Silk is made by ProSoya in
Vancouver, BC, Canada, but then it is further processed
and packaged somewhere in California. Jim is quite sure
that additional ingredients are added in California, for
two reasons. (1) He has read the ingredients listing on
the label and it contains ingredients that he has been told
by the manufacturer are not in the product when it leaves
Vancouver. (2) He has tasted the product both here and
in Vancouver. The taste is quite different. In addition, the
product’s taste within the USA is not consistent; each batch
tastes different–sometimes quite different. Jim thinks that
sweeteners, and perhaps other types of soymilk, are added
in California. The product in California is much sweeter
and (up until last week) more beany than it is in Vancouver.
The Vancouver soymilk was very bland, with almost no
beany taste. That was not true with the Silk sold in America.
Address: Cornbelt Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 218, Marshall,
Minnesota 56258. Phone: 507-537-1406.
335. Product Name: Freshlike Baby Broccoli Blend (60%
Broccoli and 40% Green Vegetable Soybeans).
Manufacturer’s Name: Dean Foods Vegetable Co.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 19027, Green Bay,

Wisconsin 54307-9027. Phone: 414-435-5301.
Date of Introduction: 1996 October.
Ingredients: Broccoli florets, sweet soybeans, Parisienne
carrots, sliced water chestnuts.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 lb (454 gm) poly vegetable
bag.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Dana Jacobi.
1996. Jan. 19. In Sept. 1996 Dean Foods plans to market
green vegetable soybeans in 10% of the United States under
a regional brand, Freshlike, and in 20% of the United States
under the Birds Eye label, with a product to be named Baby
Broccoli Blend. It is slated to contain one-third Sweet Beans
(green vegetable soybeans) and two-thirds broccoli.
Talk with Allan Routh (rhymes with “south”), CEO of
SunRich, Inc. 1996. May 3. Provides more details on Baby
Broccoli Blend.
Talk with David Sinkula of Dean Foods Vegetable Co.
in Green Bay. 1996. May 7. David is the marketing director
who did the product development on this product. It will
be launched under the Freshlike brand, which is based in
the Midwest, and later (probably in 1997) they will rollout
in their Birds Eye brand, which is national. The product
is now on its way to Chris Mings. On the front panel will
be a sort of bull’s-eye which says “Introducing Sweet
Beans.” The FDA required that the word “soybeans” also
appear on the front panel, since some people are allergic to
soybeans. The product is a mixture of Sweet Beans, petite
broccoli cuts, and some other vegetables such as carrots.
On the ingredient listing the soybeans are called “Sweet
Soybeans,” a term they coined. It is not too late for him to
change the label to “green vegetable soybeans.” David is
aware of phytochemicals; though he has not read much of the
literature, he tries to stay on the edge of what’s happening.
David and his family are very health conscious. He comes
from “the soil,” from a small community in northern
Wisconsin. He has been in the food business his entire life.
Over the years he has become interested in natural foods and
alternative medicine and approaches to healing and keeping
oneself healthy. He and his wife are very exercise oriented,
and very active. Dean Foods is in the vegetable business, and
right in the middle of what’s healthy, what’s good for people.
So David called Allan Routh of SunRich and they began
to work together. SunRich is growing the green vegetable
soybeans that Dean Foods will be packaging and selling in
this blend.
Spot in Bluebook Update. 1996. Oct/Dec. p. 3.
“SunRich beans used in blend.” Baby Broccoli Blend was
recently introduced by Dean Foods Vegetable Company
under their Birds Eye [sic] and Freshlike brands. For details
phone SunRich: 507-451-3316. Note: As of April 1997 the
Bird’s Eye brand had not yet been introduced.
Label (full-color plastic bag) sent by Dean Foods. 9½
by 6 inches. Dark green and purple on white. Color photo
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of the blended vegetables on a plate, showing many green
vegetable soybeans. “Featuring Sweet Beans. Broccoli
florets. Sweet soybeans. Parsienne carrots. Sliced water
chestnuts.”
Talk with Allan Routh of SunRich. 1997. April 18.
Sweet Beans are scheduled to be introduced under the Birds
Eye brand in June of 1997.
336. SPINS Distributor Information. 1996. Top eight brands.
Packaged cheese alternatives ranked by unit sales. Total
U.S. [natural food stores]–Sept/Oct. 1996. San Francisco,
California. 1 p. Unpublished typescript. 28 cm.
• Summary: Sharon’s Finest (80,000 units, 30.5% share
of total units sold). Soya Kaas (75,000, 27.9%). Soyco
(65,000, 24.5%). Lisanatti (16,000, 7.2%). Soymage (12,000,
5.9%). White Wave (4,000, 2.3%). Nu Tofu (3,000, 1.4%).
Wholesome & Hearty (1,000, 0.2%).
Note: These figures apply only to the natural and
health food markets. Address: SPINS (Spence Information
Services), San Francisco, California.
337. White Wave, Inc. 1996. No cow. No cow, now brown
(Ad). Vegetarian Times. Oct. p. 26.
• Summary: This attractive half-page color ad shows two
cartons of White Wave Silk. On the left is unflavored Silk
and on the right is chocolate. The text continues: “How?
Simple addition. Take pure, delicious White Wave Silk. Add
real chocolate. Result: Dairy-free, lactose-free chocolate
fun. Class dismissed.” At the bottom is the company logo
“White Wave Vegetarian Cuisine,” and the American Heart
Association seal of approval. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
338. SoyaScan Notes. 1996. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 1996 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 15–Silk, America’s first soymilk sold
refrigerated in a typical milk carton (gable-top, Pure-Pak) is
introduced by White Wave of Boulder, Colorado. It is made
in Canada, formulated in California, then shipped to White
Wave in tanker trucks.
May/June–Monsanto’s Roundup Ready® soybeans are
first planted commercially on a large scale in the United
States. They have been genetically modified so that the
soybean plants are resistant to the herbicide glyphosate
(brand name Roundup®).
Sept.–Monsanto’s Roundup Ready transgenic
(genetically engineered) soybeans are harvested from an
estimated 1.2 million acres of U.S. farmland. They begin
to enter into the food supply–unlabeled. There is a great
outcry in Europe (especially in England and Germany) by
consumers over loss of freedom of choice concerning food–
but hardly a peep from the USA.
1996 Sept. 15-18–The Second International Symposium
on the Role of Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic

Disease, is held in Brussels, Belgium, and organized by Mark
Messina, PhD. Proceedings published in the American J. of
Clinical Nutrition, Dec. 1998 Supplement (p. 1329S-1544S).
1996 Oct. 30–Odwalla, a fresh juice manufacturer and
distributor, is informed that their unpasteurized apple juice
may be contaminated with an especially virulent strain of
E. coli strain O157:H7 (pronounced Oh-157-H7). Odwalla
immediately initiates a recall, but one baby dies and 66
people in 3 states get sick. Three years earlier, in January
1993, a similar but more severe outbreak had occurred at
Jack-in-the-Box in Seattle, Washington; 4 children died
(from kidney failure) and 700 people became ill–from
eating undercooked hamburgers. These two incidents may
have major implications for the soyfoods industry–since
unpasteurized tofu is a prime target for E. coli contamination.
The first big consequence is seen when Kroger, a major
supermarket chain in the Midwest, announced in late 1996,
that it would no longer sell unpasteurized tofu.
There is growing interest in the health benefits of the
phytochemicals in soybeans–especially genistein. Four areas
of potential benefits have been identified, and they are in a
“horse race” as scientists investigate more deeply: 1. Relief
of risk of cardiovascular disease, especially heart disease. 2.
Relief of menopausal symptoms. 3. Improvement of bone
health and relief of risk of osteoporosis. 4. Relief of cancer
risk of some sites–especially prostate cancer. But most media
have tended to hype these health benefits, far beyond what
the science justifies.
During the past year or two, Soyfoods Center has been
receiving a growing number of calls from people who ask
“How can I get more soy into my diet?” Never before have
we heard people ask a question like this. These people have
heard about the many health benefits of consuming soyfoods
regularly but they don’t know what foods would suit their
tastes and diet.
This year, for the first time, the state soybean
associations and boards take the lead (passing the Soyfoods
Association of America) in promoting soyfoods in America.
The leading states are Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota,
and Missouri.
This year (1996), the Chemopreventive Branch of
the National Cancer Institute concluded that genistein
(the primary isoflavone in soybeans) is one of four plant
compounds with superior anticancer activity.
Also this year there was a rapid rise of interest in and
sales of meat alternatives.
339. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 1996. White Wave fined
for shortages. Dec. p. 6.
• Summary: Colorado-based White Wave has been order to
pay $25,000 in penalties and $2,281 in investigative costs
for selling one product that was found to be as much as 10%
lower than the weight given on the label. The problem was
reported by the Santa Cruz County Department of Weights
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and Measures. President Steve Demos says the company
makes more than 50 products and has corrected the mistake.
Note: This story also appeared in the Santa Cruz
Sentinel. 1996. Oct. 25. “Maker of soy products fined.”
340. Product Name: Rice Silk (Rice Milk Sold in Quart
Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor). Made in Canada and California.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1997 February.
Ingredients: From leaflet: Filtered well water, rice syrup
solids (from partially milled brown rice), rice starch, canola
oil, calcium carbonate, natural flavors, sea salt, carrageenan,
guar gum, xanthan gum, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D2,
riboflavin (B2), vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak Carton.
Suggested retail price: $1.99 to $2.49.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: News release from Holden
McClure in Boulder, Colorado. 1997. Jan. 30. “Rice not
against the grain for White Wave. Vegetarian Cuisine
company adds rice beverage to Silk line... Beginning
in February 1997, Rice Silk will be available in natural
food stores across the country, with the introduction to
supermarkets to follow. Rice Silk will be sold in the dairy
case in a traditional milk carton at a suggested retail price
of $1.99–$2.49 per quart size.” White Wave claims it is
the largest producer of tempeh in North America. White
Wave, Inc. was founded in 1977. A line at the bottom of the
letterhead reads: “White Wave. We’ve bean around the block
for 20 years.”
Leaflet (20.5 x 13.5 cm, glossy color) sent by White
Wave. 1997. June. “A fresh face in your dairy case.”
341. Product Name: Tran’s Soymilk (Canned) [Plain
Sweetened].
Manufacturer’s Name: Quang Thai Co.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6645 Stockton Blvd. #300,
Sacramento, CA 95823. Phone: 916-393-2825.
Date of Introduction: 1997 March.
Ingredients: Incl. soybeans, sugar.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 11 oz can.
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with (call from) Thai
Tran, owner. 1997. May 5. He launched this product on 20
March 1997. He is Vietnamese by birth and he is mainly in
the canned soup business, selling beef broth and seafood
broth soups to Asian-Americans. He also exports some of
his canned soymilk and other products–as to Australia and
Canada. The soymilk has, up to now, been purchased from
White Wave. He recently placed an order for 20,000 gallons
of soymilk from White Wave but today they called him

to say they will not be able to deliver it due to production
problems. Hence he is looking for a new supplier. His
soymilk is canned by Pokka Beverage Co. in American
Canyon (a city located in the 707 area code region near the
Napa Valley, California).
342. Gordon, Jonathan. 1997. Changes in personnel at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 5. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Paul Chasnoff left about 6 months ago and is
now living with a friend in Chicago, Illinois. His files are in
chaos. Jonathan plans to leave in several months, after he
obtains a “Green Card.”
Update: 1997 Dec. 10. Jonathan plans to stay on at
White Wave and asks William Shurtleff to write him a letter
of recommendation for the U.S. Department of Justice,
Immigration and Naturalization Service. Shortly after
Shurtleff wrote the letter, Jonathan left White Wave. Address:
Director of Operations, White Wave Inc., Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3917.
343. Mack, Heidi. 1997. Tofu doesn’t have to be yucky:
Disguise it, change its texture, and you might even fool
Godzilla. Christian Science Monitor. May 8. p. 14.
• Summary: During the past few years, the number of soy
products available to consumers “has grown phenomenally.”
They include soy yogurt, soy ice cream, soy milk, tofu
turkey and pastrami, tofu salad dressing and mayonnaise, soy
flour, vegetarian philly steak and Sloppy Joes, tofu dogs tofu
burgers, and soy cheese.
The author, a vegetarian for 15 years, admits a genuine
dislike of tofu. However she discovered that freezing it for
at least a week, to transform its soggy texture, squeezing the
water out of the tofu by hand, and then marinating it, made
all the difference. Now she makes Tofu Taco Meat using
frozen tofu instead of meat, and her family likes it in tacos,
burritos, chili, spaghetti, and taco salad. Friends and family
no longer stop at McDonalds on the way to her house.
Contains recipes for Barbecued tofu, Barbecue sauce,
Spicy peanut tofu, and Tofu taco meat.
344. Tibbott, Seth. 1997. The tempeh market in the United
States (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 29. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: A total of about 55,000 lb/week of tempeh is
now made in the USA, compared with 34,700 lb/week in
Jan. 1984 (based on a Soyfoods Center survey, published in
Soyfoods Industry and Market, 5th ed.). This is the result
of a major phone survey that Seth has just completed; he
interviewed each of the major U.S. tempeh makers by phone,
on the condition that their individual production figures
would not be revealed–only the aggregate. Seth plans to
present this information at a tempeh conference in Bali,
Indonesia, on July 17. Seven U.S. companies make more
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than 1,000 lb/week of tempeh. The top 3 manufacturers
are Lightlife Foods, White Wave, and Turtle Island (in
that order). Of these three, Turtle Island has experienced
the greatest percentage growth since 1984. The next four
are Quong Hop, Surata Soyfoods, Northern Soy, and
Cricklewood. In 1984 the four largest tempeh makers had
63% of the U.S. market (by weight); now they have 84%.
The best-selling type of product is soy tempeh in an 8-oz
package; it sells even better than tempeh burgers.
The average retail price of an 8-oz package of tempeh
in the USA is $1.81. Shurtleff suggests that Seth compare
this with the price in Indonesia. The yearly per capita income
in Indonesia is $560 compared with $18,690 in the USA.
The U.S. figure is 33.37 times as large as the Indonesian.
Dividing $1.81 by 33.37 we see that if tempeh sold for 5.42
cents per 8 oz in Indonesia, it would be the same relative
price as tempeh in the USA.
In terms of packaging, 80% of the tempeh in America is
vacuum packed–even though most manufacturers admit that
vacuum packaging lowers the product quality by imparting
a slightly bitter flavor and less desirable texture. Seth’s
company is one of the few that does not vacuum pack its
tempeh.
By product type, there are: 13 different burgers on the
market, 9 soy tempehs, 6 multi-grain tempehs (soy plus
several cereal grains), 5 bulk soy tempehs, 4 soy & brown
rice tempehs, 2 soy & sea veggie tempehs, 2 soy & wild rice
tempehs, 2 soy & millet tempehs, and 2 sloppy joe tempehs.
Seth plans to take his family to the Conference in Bali
(he will be there July 11-20; the conference ends July 15),
and then to travel to Malang to study how tempeh is made
there. They will leave Indonesia on July 29. Address: Turtle
Island Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 176, Hood River, Oregon
97031. Phone: (503) 386-7766.
345. Tibbott, Seth. 1997. Estimates of the retail markets
for tofu, soymilk, and tempeh market in the United States
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 13. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Tofu: Steve Demos, founder and president of
White Wave, thinks that the retail value of tofu sold as tofu
in the USA in 1996 was about $110 to $130 million. Peter
Golbitz estimated that in 1990 the U.S. retail tofu market
was $89.6 million, rising to $116 million in 1996. He also
estimated that in 1990 the U.S. retail soymilk market was
about $54 million, rising to $125 million in 1996.
Tempeh: A total of about 55,000 lb/week of tempeh is
now made in the USA, compared with 34,700 lb/week in
Jan. 1984 (based on a Soyfoods Center survey, published in
Soyfoods Industry and Market, 5th ed.). The average retail
price of an 8-oz package of tempeh in the USA is $1.81.
Thus the retail value is 55,000 x $1.81 x 52 = $5.18 million.
Note: A detailed survey conducted by Soyfoods Center
in Feb. 1984 and published in Soyfoods Industry and Market

(5th ed., 1985, p. 41) found the U.S. retail value of tofu and
tofu products to be $46.08 million, of soymilk and soymilk
products (including soy-based infant formulas) to be $221.97
million; about 6.7% of that value or $14.9 million was “adult
soymilk.” And of tempeh to be $4.96 million. Address:
Turtle Island Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 176, Hood River, Oregon
97031. Phone: (503) 386-7766.
346. Product Name: Birds Eye Baby Broccoli Blend (60%
Broccoli and 40% Green Vegetable Soybeans).
Manufacturer’s Name: Dean Foods Vegetable Co.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 19027, Green Bay,
Wisconsin 54307-9027. Phone: 414-435-5301.
Date of Introduction: 1997 June.
Ingredients: Broccoli florets, sweet soybeans, Parisian
carrots, sliced water chestnuts.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Poly vegetable bag.
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Dana Jacobi.
1996. Jan. 19. In Sept. 1996 Dean Foods plans to market
green vegetable soybeans in 10% of the United States under
a regional brand, Freshlike, and in 20% of the United States
under the Birds Eye label, with a product to be named Baby
Broccoli Blend. It is slated to contain one-third Sweet Beans
(green vegetable soybeans) and two-thirds broccoli.
Talk with Allan Routh of SunRich. 1997. April 18.
Sweet Beans are scheduled to be introduced under the Birds
Eye brand in June of 1997.
347. Haumann, Barbara Fitch. 1997. Soy protein foods gain
store space. INFORM (AOCS) 8(6):588-596. June.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. Nutritional drive.
Meat alternatives. Soymilk and tofu markets. Soybeans
as vegetables. Emerging products. Products consumers
want. Hurdles. Possible health claim? (“there have been
discussions by soy interests of pursuing a health claim [from
the FDA] on food labels”). School lunch opportunities
(federal school lunch program). Product promotion.
Nutraceuticals.
Soy protein foods sold in supermarkets are no longer
targeted at only vegetarians; they’re becoming mainstream
products. Many U.S. consumers are decreasing their
consumption of meat. USDA food intake surveys show that
from 1977 to 1994 per capita beef consumption decreased
54% and pork consumption dropped 45%.
The leader in meat alternatives is Worthington Foods,
which has seen sales rise approximately 20% in each of the
past 3 years. Its Morningstar Farms brand, sold in frozen
food sections in supermarkets and geared for mainstream
consumers, represents 75% of the company’s offerings.
PMS Foods, Inc. in Hutchinson, Kansas, is among the
companies that make meat alternatives, including soy-based
beef, chicken, ham, pepperoni, bacon, sausage-flavored
crumble, sloppy joe mix, soy-based taco mix, and soy-based
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chili mix–which it sells wholesale, primarily to foodservice
operations. Some of its products are used as ingredients in
supermarket products–such as bacon bits and salad dressing
mixes.
Steve Demos, founder and president of White Wave,
jokes: “We’re primarily a dairy without a cow. We ‘milk’
soybeans. Founded in 1977, the company now sells 54 retail
products and produces about 125 tons a week of soy proteins
via aqueous extraction. White Wave has up to 30 linear
feet in the refrigerated sections in some natural food stores.
White Wave has experienced 25-30% sales increases per year
over the past decade.
The Soy Protein Council in Washington, DC, now has 3
members: ADM, Cargill Inc., and Central Soya; all produce
soy protein concentrates, isolates, and soy flours. The council
promotes the growth of the soy protein industry and works
to broaden the acceptance of soy products in foods. The
council’s Web site is http://www.spcouncil.org.
Fourteen state soybean boards, the United Soybean
Board, and the Soy Protein Council gave joined together to
form the “Soy Protein Partnership,” whose goal is to promote
domestic soy protein use in human foods. Seven members of
the partnership–the state soybean boards from Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Nebraska, Ohio, and South Dakota–are
providing $270,000 to fund the partnership’s first project,
a “Food Manufacturer’s Initiative.” The group in using the
slogan “New Food, New Uses: How soy protein can expand
your business, to reach food marketing executives and food
technologists and to increase their awareness of the demand
for soy products and their use in food products.
Surveys by Wiese Research Associates have shown that
consumer awareness concerning soy protein increased from
55% of consumers polled in 1991 to 79% in 1996. Likewise,
those saying they wee likely to purchase a product if they
knew it contained soy protein increased from 20% in 1988 to
32% in 1996.
In addition, a national Gallup survey conducted in 1996
for the Nebraska Soybean Board showed that 56% of the
600 school foodservice directors polled currently use soy
products. And studies by the National Restaurant Association
indicate that 97% if colleges and universities and 80% of
restaurants have incorporated meatless entrees into their
daily menus.
Schouten USA Inc. of Minnesota, whose parent
company is the Schouten Group in the Netherlands,
manufactures SoyLife, a soybean [sprout] extract containing
25-30 mg of isoflavones per gram. According to Laurent
Leduc, Schouten USA’s international marketing manager, it
is presently used as an ingredient by more than 40 different
vitamin and supplement companies as a source of isoflavones
in their products, and is being incorporated into “functional
foods” around the world. Leduc notes that research has
indicated that consuming 60-80 mg of isoflavones a day may
provide health benefits. He adds: “The only other way to get

that much is by eating 8-9 ounces of tofu or drinking twothirds of a liter of soymilk a day. The average American is
not going to do that.”
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center “said it currently
is no longer usual to field questions from consumers
in Midwestern states who would like to know how to
incorporate soy as part of their diets to lower cholesterol.
“’I credit much of this to the state soybean checkoff
boards that are promoting interest in soyfoods, particularly
in the heartland. This is changing the demographics for the
market throughout the United States. Within the past two
years, these boards have collectively become the single
biggest force promoting soyfoods in America.’” Address:
Senior editor/writer for INFORM.
348. Product Name: Stir Fry (Meatless, Made from Seitan)
[Italian Style, Thai Peanut, Chick’n & Herbs, Mexican Fajita
Strips].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1997 June.
Ingredients: Mexican Fajita Strips: Wheat gluten, water,
soy flour, garbanzo bean flour, soy sauce (water, soybeans,
wheat, salt), granulated garlic, xanthan gum, spices, lime
juice concentrate, honey, natural liquid hickory smoke.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 to 8.75 oz paperboard box.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (13.5 x 20.5
cm, glossy color) sent by White Wave. 1997. June. “Five
great reasons to eat at home.” A photo shows four colorful
packages of Stir Fry. “The fifth reason? How about a
delicious meal in minutes? White Wave’s new marinated
vegetarian seitan entrees.”
349. Demos, Steve. 1997. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. July 25. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Several years ago Steve hired a very talented
manager from General Foods. He doubled the size of White
Wave during his tenure, but ultimately he did not work out
because of conflicts in corporate culture. White Wave has
high standards of honesty and integrity that many managers
are not accustomed to.
Steve’s friend, Cheryl Lamb, who used to be sales
manager for Mountain People’s Warehouse, is now White
Wave’s national sales manager. She has done an excellent
job. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
350. Demos, Steve. 1997. Organically grown soybeans are
not automatically free of genetically engineered material.
White Wave’s move to “transitional organic” (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 1. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
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Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: This is because of the seed-cleaning process.
As far as Steve knows, no seed cleaning house processes
exclusively organically grown crops. Therefore, a few
genetically engineered soybeans will inevitably roll into one
corner or cranny of the equipment and could easily get mixed
with the organically grown beans. Moreover, White Wave’s
soybeans are cleaned at a number of different factories.
White Wave now uses “two-year transitional organic”
soybeans, grown on fields that have not yet been organic for
the full 3 years required, but which have been grown without
chemicals for two years.
As the back of a box of White Wave Firm Style Tofu
stated (by March 1993):
“Healthy soil means healthy food. It’s one reason why
White Wave has been supporting organic farming practices
for over twenty years. Our soybeans are grown without the
use of synthetic pesticides, herbicides or chemical fertilizers.
“But more than that, we believe in a farming philosophy
that works with nature to produce strong, healthy crops
without relying on all those chemicals.
“It’s better for the Earth, it’s better for the plants, and it’s
better for all of us.
“Before crops can be certified organic, the land must be
farmed this way for at least three years.
“So what does transitional mean? Here’s where we can
all make a big difference. Transitionally grown soybeans are
farmed using organic methods, but for less than three years.
“When you purchase a transitionally grown product,
you’re supporting farmers making that three-year transition
toward organic certification. And that increases the growth
of organic farming in America. At White Wave, all of our
soy products are made from certified organic beans or
transitional beans. And we’re committed to keeping our food
free of genetically-engineered soybeans.”
The front of the box states: “Made with Transitional
Soybeans.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
351. Nordquist, Ted. 1997. Re: Establishing TAN Industries,
Inc. in California and update on work with soyfoods.
Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods Center, Aug. 4. 2 p.
Preceded by an interview on July 14.
• Summary: “I incorporated TAN Industries, Inc. in
California [in about mid-1991, shortly after Ted’s mother
died in Feb. 1991. Ted had also incorporated a TAN AB
is Sweden]. I commuted from Örsundsbro, Sweden, to
California (lots of frequent flyer miles) from 1992 until
August of 1994, when my family joined me in Sonoma,
California.
“I received money from the sale of Aros Sojaprodukter
AB (to Blekinge Invest) and invested in TAN, plus received
6% commission on sales for three years. This contract was
up the same month that Henry and I began selling soymilk to

White Wave (Silk).
“In January of 1995, TAN Industries started packaging
and selling soy beverage in extended shelf-life refrigerated
packaging. We believe we are now the largest packager and
seller of a formulated refrigerated extended shelf-life (12
weeks) soy beverage in the United States.
“TAN Industries, Inc. specializes in vegetable-based
dairy-like products such as beverages, yogurts, ice creams
and, as you may know, puddings as required. TAN has its
own process, comprised of specially designed equipment to
process whole soybeans into high quality, good tasting and
nutritious vegetable-based dairy-like products at competitive
prices. Usually economy of scale dictates a minimum
production order of approximately 12,000 gallons on each
processing occasion. TAN seeks to enter into contractual
agreements to provide product to companies where
distribution and marketing are already in place.
“TAN will develop specific products for customers
or TAN will develop a product and present the product
wholesale, FOB factory, to a prospective company capable of
taking the product to market.
“In 1996, TAN has entered a contractual agreement with
a producer of rice-based beverage. This enables TAN to offer
both Rice beverages and related products, as well as Soy.”
“After many years, I have learned some ways to keep
out of debt, realizing that being low on money will not help
the cause and that I must move slowly enough to keep the
money flowing in at least as fast as it flows out. So there is
some dampened enthusiasm for moving ahead too quickly in
exchange for what looks to me to be a solid, sensible path to
long term business and growth.
“Much of this success I owe to Henry Glasser, my
partner and long time friend of my father’s best friend. I sit
in this office and consult with his wisdom, content to see
TAN Industries, Inc. continue in the black toward goals we
both share.”
Note: TAN Industries is listed in the 1997 Soya
Bluebook Plus (published Sept. 1996) on pages 185
(manufacturer of soymilk) and 285 (equipment supplier and
consulting).
Ted Nordquist now lives in California. His company,
TAN Industries, Inc., operates out of the office of Henry
Glasser, an attorney in San Francisco. He was involved in
the development and formulation of Silk, a fresh soymilk
product launched by White Wave in Jan. 1996. He was
having this product made by ProSoya in British Columbia,
Canada, but now it is apparently being made somewhere
else–perhaps in Los Angeles. His main goal now is to
develop a soymilk product that will compete with Lactaid.
Address: TAN Industries, Inc., 351 California St., Suite
1330, San Francisco, California 94104; 660 Vischer Ct.,
Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-398-8007.
352. Dean Foods Co. 1997. Annual report 1997: Value
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through innovation to consumers, to customers, to
employees, to shareholders. Franklin Park, Illinois. 40 p. 22
x 28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales in 1997 were $3,018 million ($3.018
billion). Net income after taxes was $86,704 million.
Address: 3600 North River Rd., Franklin Park, Illinois
60131. Phone: 847/678-1680.
353. White Wave, Inc. 1997. Twenty years of tofu... What
a concept! White Wave celebrates two decades of success
(News release). 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado
80301. 2 p. Sept. Front and back.
• Summary: White Wave was founded by Steve Demos in
Sept. 1977. This news release begins: “TofuTown, USA
(Boulder, Colorado), September 1997–”’We’re still here,’
exclaimed Steve Demos, president and founder of White
Wave Vegetarian Foods, in recognition of the company’s
twentieth anniversary this month. ‘I can’t believe we are still
selling bean curd after 20 years. Who would have thought it!’
“Twenty years ago Steve Demos had the vision of
creating a leading natural foods company which would
spearhead the integration of healthy food into the American
diet while promoting environmental, sustainable agriculture.
This dream was a far-cry from the reality of launching a tofu
company in the 1970s. At best, tofu was known as one of
those weird hippie foods like granola or as those odd, mushy
white cubes found in increasingly popular Chinese food.
Educating his not-so-eager audience was the challenge as
Demos began his small tofu company, which he called White
Wave, making tofu in a bucket and delivering it to local
retailers in a little red wagon.”
“And through it all, White Wave has grown to become
an $11 million company. Not bad for the sale of what is still
considered an ‘off-beat’ food product by most Americans.
“’Our dream was to be where we are now, but we’re
just as surprised as everyone else that it actually came to be,’
shared Demos.” In recent years, White Wave has grown at
the rate of 30% a year. Address: Boulder, Colorado. Phone:
(303) 443-3952.
354. White Wave, Inc. 1997. Tofu rules! (Postcard). 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 1 p. Front and back.
• Summary: This 4 by 6-inch card, has the word “Tofu”
printed in large black and white letters over a blue oval
window with a scalloped pink border, on a beige background.
Across the bottom is “spray painted” the word “Rules!” In
the lower left corner is the White Wave logo.
The message printed on the back reads: “White Wave
rules! White Wave, ‘The Pride of Tofu Town’ is celebrating
20 years of success in Boulder. Come rock to reggae and
dance ‘til the beans come home. Munchies, too. Saturday,
September 27, 1997 8 pm to 1 am (doors open at 7:30 pm).
The Boulder Theatre, 2034 14th Street (Pearl and 14th in
Boulder). This card admits two. Please show at the door.”

For details on the party, see interview with James
Terman, Oct. 1997. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
355. White Wave, Inc. 1997. Tofu rules! (Bumper sticker).
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, CO 80301. 19 x 9 cm.
• Summary: This bumper sticker has the word “Tofu” printed
in large black and white letters over a blue oval window with
a scalloped pink border, on a beige background. Across the
bottom in bright pink is “spray painted” the word “Rules!” In
the lower left corner is the White Wave logo. It was created
for White Wave’s 20th anniversary. Address: Boulder,
Colorado.
356. Whitney, Daisey. 1997. Tofu king makes healthy profit.
Denver Post (Colorado). Oct. 26. p. 3L (Business section).
• Summary: White Wave, celebrating its 20th anniversary,
now makes about 6 million pounds of tofu a year, and
projects total sales of more than $11 million this year.
Founder Steve Demos has heard tofu called “toad food” and
has been the butt of every joke on tofu for the last 20 years.
His reply: “Hate me harder.”
William Shurtleff, president of the Lafayette, Californiabased Soyfoods Center, likened the company’s creativity and
innovation to that of computer giant Microsoft.
In July and August of 1997 White Wave was the leading
brand in natural-foods stores, with 30.3% of sales, according
to SPINS, a San-Francisco based company that tracks the
sales of natural products. White Wave’s closest competitor
had a 21.3% share of the market.
A photo shows tofu-making equipment inside White
Wave’s plant; Steve Demos, dressed in hair net and sweater,
watches many 1-pound blocks of tofu come off the end of a
conveyor line.
357. Terman, James. 1997. White Wave’s 20th anniversary
celebration in Boulder (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 29.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The celebration was held at the
Boulder Theater–which is now owned by New Hope
Communications. There was a live band and 300-400 invited
people attended. Invitations were sent out on a postcard titled
“Tofu Rules” which is now also a bumper sticker. Basically
it was a “thank you” party for employees and their families,
venders, New Hope, Celestial Seasonings, and some folks
from the local media. The party was not open to the public.
James attended Bowling Green State University in
Bowling Green, Ohio, with Steve Demos and Pat Calhoun,
then later started his own design firm. Now he is in charge of
White Wave’s design.
Update: Talk with Steve Demos. 1998. Feb. 6. James
Terman, White Wave’s vice president of marketing, is
responsible for the development, either internally or
externally, of all communication programs (including
advertising and public relations), packaging, etc. He is an
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extremely talented and creative person. He goes out and
employs two other companies in Boulder. Holden-McClure
is White Wave’s public relations company, a one-person
company run by Susan Holden–who does a great job. Sparks
Studios is White Wave’s advertising company, which does
most of the illustrations and copy concepts; contact Dale
Hess. Together, they all are doing an excellent job for White
Wave. Address: Vice President–Marketing, White Wave Inc.,
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone:
303-443-3470.
358. SoyaScan Notes. 1997. The oldest existing Caucasianrun tofu manufacturers in the United States, listed
chronologically (Overview). Compiled by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: 1976 Sept. Farm Food Company (now named
FarmSoy Company), San Rafael, California (presently in
Summertown, Tennessee).
1976 Nov. Island Spring, Inc., Vashon, Washington.
1977 March. Surata Soyfoods (now named Surata
Soyfoods Co-op), Eugene, Oregon.
1977 Sept. White Wave, Inc., Boulder, Colorado.
359. Product Name: Tofurky ‘97: A Delicious Vegetarian
Holiday Feast.
Manufacturer’s Name: Turtle Island Foods, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 176, 601 Industrial
Ave., Hood River, OR 97031. Phone: 1-888-TOFURKY
(863-8759).
Date of Introduction: 1997 October.
Ingredients: Each Tofurkey includes: (1) 26-ounce tofu
roast, seasoned and stuffed: Water, vital wheat gluten, tofu
(water, soybeans, calcium sulfate), white beans, garbanzo
beans, natural vegetarian flavor, canola oil, tamari, spices,
lemon juice, calcium lactate from beets, salt. Stuffing:
Brown rice, wild rice, bread cubes (whole wheat, water, salt,
yeast), onion, celery, natural vegetarian flavor, sunflower
seeds, roasted garlic powder, seasoning; (2) 4 Drumettes:
Textured soy protein (soy flour and water), soy tempeh
(non-genetically modified soy beans grown without
chemical fertilizers, herbicides or pesticides, water, apple
cider vinegar, starter culture), grated carrots, wild rice,
malt extract, natural vegetarian flavor, dried cranberries,
vegetarian Worcestershire sauce, isolated soy protein,
carrageenan, herbs and spices. (3) Golden Mushroom
Gravy: Water, nutritional yeast, expeller pressed canola oil,
unbleached flour, chopped fresh mushrooms, diced onion,
shoyu soy sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt), herbs, spices,
non-dairy lactic culture.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 3 lb 4 oz (serves 4).
How Stored: Frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Product (without box) and
color poster sent by Seth Tibbott. 1997. Dec. 13.
Full-color glossy leaflet (8½ by 11 inches). 1997. Oct.

“We have it! Tofurky–A delicious vegetarian holiday feast”
(which see). Box with Label sent by Seth Tibbott. 1997.
Dec. 24. This is a very attractive and well-designed box,
10 by 6.5 by 4 inches deep. The top is covered with a color
photo of Tofurky, sliced in half, served on a plate, with
tempeh drumettes, a gravy boat to the right, and a basket
of fruits in the upper left. A snipe across the upper left
corner states: “100% vegan.” In the lower left is written:
Contains: Specialty seasoned stuffed tofu roast. 4 hearty
tempeh drumettes. Heavenly golden mushroom gravy. Keep
frozen. Net weight 3 lbs. 4 oz. (1474.4 gm). In the lower
right corner is a circular logo 1½ inches in diameter. Across
the top is written: “The Wide World of Soy.” Across the
bottom: “Have you had your soy today?” In the middle are
three soybeans in pod; the two end ones are yellow and the
middle one is a tiny Planet Earth. Behind them are three
soybean leaves. On the back are three sets of ingredients and
nutrition facts for: Drumettes, Golden mushroom gravy, and
Stuffed tofu roast. On one end is information about Farm
Sanctuary (Watkins Glen, New York); Turtle Island donates
1% of the gross sales from Tofurky to the Farm Sanctuary’s
Adopt-A-Turkey program. One side states that “The Wide
World of Soy” is a line of natural soyfoods: Tofurky,
Tempeh Drumettes, Vegetaballs, and Now Burgers. “Today,
soyfoods are receiving renewed interest from scientists and
nutritionists from their supply of isoflavones, a unique type
of phytoestrogen (a plant chemical).”
Update: Talk with Seth Tibbott of Turtle Island. 1998.
Nov. 18. Last year they sold 15,000 Tofurkys; this year
they have already sold 35,000 and expect to sell 50,000 by
Dec. 31. The media coverage this year has been even more
amazing than last year. White Wave has dropped its tempeh
burgers (incl. Lemon Broil) because its tofu business is
growing so fast.
360. Tibbott, Seth. 1997. Current state of the North American
tempeh [and tofu] market. In: Sudarmadji, Suparmo and
Raharjo, eds. 1997. Reinventing the Hidden Miracle of
Tempe: Proceedings, International Tempe Symposium, July
13-15, 1997, Bali, Indonesia. Jakarta, Indonesia: Indonesian
Tempe Foundation. xi + 280 p. See p. 28-35. [7 ref]
• Summary: This paper is particularly valuable for its update
of tempeh history and the tempeh market in North America
from 1985 to May 1997.
Contents: Abstract. History of the North American
tempeh market. Current US tempeh market–May 1997: Basic
statistics, who is the typical tempeh consumer?, where is
tempeh sold?, how is tempeh packaged?, how is tempeh used
by the consumer in North America?, what is the future of
tempeh in North America?, factors that affect future growth
of tempeh (health benefits of soy and label claims, consumer
education, development of the food service and industrial
market, development of Indonesian cuisine and restaurants in
America).
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In 1984 some 53 companies in the US made
approximately 34,000 pounds/week of tempeh. At that time
tempeh was the fastest growing soy product in the US,
growing by about 28% a year.
As of May 1997 there are ten tempeh manufacturers in
the USA; seven of these produce more than 1,000 lb/week
of tempeh, and only one produces less than 200 lb/week.
All ten US companies make an estimated 55,580 lb/week of
tempeh, and these 7 largest companies make about 95% of
the total. Canada has only 3 tempeh makers and they produce
a total of about 1,100 lb/week. In Mexico, there are only
a few tempeh makers, mostly in tourist areas. All of the 7
largest US and the 3 largest Canadian tempeh manufacturers
are owned and operated by Caucasians. Caucasians also
consume an estimated 95% of the tempeh made in the
USA. In North America, tempeh is marketed in a variety of
forms and flavors, of which soy tempeh is the most popular,
followed by tempeh burgers and soy & grain tempehs. All of
the existing tempeh shops in the USA and Canada trace their
roots to The Farm, a spiritual community in Summertown,
Tennessee.
By contrast, tofu is much more popular in North
America than tempeh. More than 70 manufacturers
produce over 1.5 million lb/week. Three of the four largest
manufacturers are owned and operated by Asian Americans.
Whereas 75% of all Americans know what tofu is, only 14%
know what tempeh is.
Although tempeh sales grew very rapidly during the
5-year period from 1980 to 1984, they were stagnant during
the next five years, from 1985 to 1989. This was caused in
large part by competition from more sophisticated meatless
burgers, such as the Gardenburger, launched in March 1985
by Wholesome & Hearty Foods of Portland, Oregon. Also
microwavable and ready-to-eat foods became more popular.
The period of stagnant sales led to a great consolidation
within the industry. By 1990 there was renewed interest
in tempeh, which paralleled the new interest in the health
benefits of soy, and the rise new “meat alternatives” category.
Today, tempeh sales are growing at 10-20% a year. And most
Americans still like tempeh very much when they taste it. All
US tempeh makers agree that education is the crucial need.
In 1984 about 20% of US tempeh was sold vacuum
packed, compared with 70% today. Main advantage of
vacuum packing: Longer shelf life. Main disadvantage:
Imparts a somewhat bitter taste to the tempeh. A 1992 survey
of 400 tempeh users by Turtle Island showed that the number
one use was in stir-fried recipes, usually with rice and
vegetables.
Tables show: (1) Tempeh market statistics (USA):
Average retail price per 8 oz cake of soy tempeh: $1.81.
Percentage of tempeh sold refrigerated: 80% (the rest is sold
frozen). Total retail dollars spent on tempeh: In 1983 = $4.96
million. In 1996 = $13.15 million. Spent (retail) on tofu in
1996 = $116 million. Spent (retail) on soymilk 1996 = $100

million. Market share of the four largest tempeh makers in
1983: 63%, In 1997: 84%. (2) Number of brands of different
types of tempeh on the US market in May 1997: Tempeh
burgers 14, soy tempeh 9, multi-grain (mostly 3 or 5 grains)
6, bulk soy tempeh 5, soy & brown rice tempeh 4, sea veggie
tempeh 3, wild rice tempeh 2, soy millet tempeh 2, sloppy
Joe tempeh 2, other 8.
Talk with Seth Tibbott of Turtle Island. 1999. Dec. 6.
The existing tempeh companies with the strongest ties to The
Farm in Tennessee are (1) Lightlife Foods (Michael Cohen;
see Sept. 1991 interview) and (2) Turtle Island (Seth; in 1977
he learned how to make tempeh at The Farm in Tennessee).
Those with weaker ties are (3) Wildwood Natural Foods
(Jeremiah Ridenour; he lived at The Farm for a while, has
a lot of Farm history, and one of his kids was born on The
Farm), (4) White Wave (In about 1980 Alexander Lyon
was hitchhiking through Boulder, Colorado, and had no
money. He taught Steve Demos how to make starter culture
for something like $20 and a good meal), and (5) Surata
Soyfoods (Benjamin Hills learned how to make tempeh
from his former wife, who learned it from The Farm in
Tennessee).
Turtle Island now makes tempeh for: Lean Green Foods
(Hawaii; Benjamin Hills), Wildwood Natural Foods, and
Quong Hop. It starts out when you’re at a trade show and
“people saddle up to you” and say “Uh, we’re not sure
exactly which way we’re going with our tempeh, but do you
have any extra plant capacity? It’s just a thought.” Then “If
you give any kind of encouragement to them, the next week
they’re begging you on their hands and knees, they’ll pay
anything to have you make it for them. It’s such a hassle and
they have to devote plant space to it. Tofu is now growing
so much faster than tempeh, they just keep tempeh to fill out
their product line.” Seth expects that White Wave and Surata
will come to him next, begging him to make tempeh for
them. Address: Turtle Island Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 176, Hood
River, Oregon 97031.
361. Gordon, Jonathan. 1997. Curriculum vitae. Boulder,
Colorado. 3 p. Unpublished manuscript.
• Summary: Contents: Objective. Experience. Education.
Further experience. Other interests. Jonathan was educated in
the United Kingdom. Address: 2545 Juniper Ave., Boulder,
Colorado. Phone: 303-247-1058.
362. Product Name: Health Source (Soy Protein Health
Drink) [Chocolate, Mocha, or Orange Dream], Health Source
Plus [Chocolate, or Orange Dream].
Manufacturer’s Name: Nutritious Foods, Inc. Wholly
owned subsidiary of Protein Technologies International, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1034 Danforth Drive, St. Louis,
Missouri 63102. Phone: 1-888-769-9136.
Date of Introduction: 1998 January.
Ingredients: Health Source Plus [Orange Dream]: Water,
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Purasoy isolated soy protein, sugar, fructose, natural and
artificial flavors, potassium citrate, cellulose gel, Yellow
5, Yellow 6, dipotassium phosphate, Red 3. Vitamins &
Minerals: Calcium phosphate, magnesium phosphate,
sodium ascorbate (vitamin C), vitamin E acetate, ferric
orthophosphate, niacinamide, zinc oxide, calcium
pantothenate, pyridoxine hydrochloride (vitamin B-6),
riboflavin, vitamin A palmitate, thiamin mononitrate, folic
acid, biotin, potassium iodide, vitamin B-12, vitamin D-3.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 1 quart (32 fl oz).
Recommended retail price: Health Source ($1.89-1.99, Los
Angeles, California), Health Source Plus ($2.39-2.49).
How Stored: Refrigerated, 60 day shelf life from date of
manufacture.
Nutrition: Per 8 fl oz.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Art Mio. 1998.
March 3. These products are now being test marketed in the
Los Angeles area. Health Source contains 10 gm of Supro
soy protein per 8-oz serving and Health Source Plus contains
25 gm per serving.
Ad (full page, color) in People magazine. Feb. 23. p.
126. “If you discovered the fountain of youth, wouldn’t you
want to dive in?”
Talk with Barry Dunn of PTI in Fullerton, California.
1998. March 4. These products first arrived on the shelves
of stores in Los Angeles in late January of this year. The
first ads broke in late February. Michael Derrington at the
Nutritious Foods division of PTI is in charge of the whole
program.
Talk with Michael Derrington, product manager, at
Nutritious Foods Inc. 1998. March 6. These products are
now being made by Ryan Foods (a subsidiary of Dean
Foods, a major dairy company) in Murray, Kentucky.
363. Product Name: Health Source (Yogurt-Style Snack–
Cultured Desserts with Live & Active Cultures), and Health
Source Lite [Black Cherry, Strawberry, Strawberry-Banana,
or Raspberry].
Manufacturer’s Name: Nutritious Foods, Inc. Wholly
owned subsidiary of Protein Technologies International, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1034 Danforth Drive, St. Louis,
Missouri 63102. Phone: 1-888-769-9136.
Date of Introduction: 1998 January.
Ingredients: Health Source Lite [Raspberry]: Water,
Purasoy isolated soy protein, raspberries, dairy whey,
modified food starch, cellulose gel, natural and artificial
flavors, wheat fiber, pectin, calcium phosphate, guar gum,
artificial color, sodium ascorbate, aspartame, vitamin E
acetate, salt, Red 40, vitamin B-12, riboflavin, folacin,
Blue 1, thiamin hydrochloride, phenylketonurics: contains
phenylalanine / with active cultures.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (170 gm) plastic cup.
Recommended retail price ($0.69-0.89, Los Angeles,
California), Health Source Plus ($2.39-2.49).

How Stored: Refrigerated, 45 day shelf life from date of
manufacture.
Nutrition: Per cup (6 oz): Calories 90, calories from
fat 0, total fat 0 gm (0% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 140 mg (6%), total carbohydrate
19 gm (dietary fiber 4 gm [16%], sugars 11 gm), protein 7
gm. Vitamin E 50%, vitamin B-12 50%, folate 50%, vitamin
C 20%, calcium 20%, riboflavin 15%, phosphorus 15%, iron
6%, thiamin 4%. Percent daily values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Art Mio of
Morinaga Nutritional Foods. 1998. March 3. These products
are now being test marketed in the Los Angeles area.
Ad (full page, color) in People magazine. Feb. 23. p.
126. “If you discovered the fountain of youth, wouldn’t you
want to dive in?”
Talk with Barry Dunn of PTI in Fullerton, California.
1998. March 4. These products first arrived on the shelves
of stores in Los Angeles in late January of this year. The
first ads broke in late February. Michael Derrington at the
Nutritious Foods division of PTI is in charge of the whole
program.
Talk with Michael Derrington, product manager, at
Nutritious Foods Inc. 1998. March 6. These products are
now being made by Ryan Foods (a subsidiary of Dean
Foods, a major dairy company) in Murray, Kentucky.
Package with Label sent by Art Mio. 1998. March 6. The
3-inch diameter lid is white, yellow, and red on green. “New!
A nonfat cultured dessert for people who love yogurt!” On
the sides: “1/3 fewer calories than regular nonfat cultured
dessert. Good source of soy protein. Excellent source of
calcium & vitamin C.” The American Heart Association logo
shows a white check on a red heart: “This product meets
American Heart Association food criteria for healthy people
over age two when used as part of a balanced diet.”
364. Rose, Richard. 1998. New developments at Rella Good
Cheese Co. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 16. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Richard renamed his company to Rella Good
Cheese Co. in about Oct. 1997. Starting in Feb. of 1997,
his company began enriching all of its cheese alternatives
(except VeganRella) with a vitamin-mineral mix to make
them nutritionally equal to dairy cheese. Consumers prefer
enriched alternatives; it is not required.
To date, Richard’s company has used its self-imposed
“Green Tax” to give about $40,000 to environmental
groups (EarthSave, Rainforest Action Network, etc.)–in
addition to the more than $84,000 donated to the Second
Harvest Food Bank. The largest single recipient group was
EarthSave, but they are no longer a recipient. Right now the
Hemp Industries Association is the major recipient among
environmental groups. Remember that half the pesticides in
the USA are used on cotton crops.
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It is not very difficult to buy hemp seeds in the USA, but
all of it is imported. Last year 1 million pounds was imported
into the USA. You can order by phone from 1-800-buyhemp. You can also buy it from bird stores, where it is used
as bird feed. In addition, about 500,000 acres of feral / wild
hemp (called “ditchweed”) grow in the USA each year–
mostly in the Midwest, but almost nobody harvests the seeds,
since that is illegal. Since 1957 it has been illegal to cultivate
hemp in the USA without a license. One group, the Research
Inst. of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Univ. of Mississippi, has
a license to grow hemp for the DEA (Drug Enforcement
Administration) for the 7 patients the government gives 300
joints per month to.
The whole issue of decriminalizing drugs (including
marijuana) is now being supported by a number of prominent
public figures such as George Schultz (former Republican
secretary of State), Milton Friedman (conservative
Republican economist), a superior judge in Orange County,
and the mayor of Baltimore, Maryland. They want to
medicalize addiction. The Netherlands has decriminalized
drugs and the results have been good.
So Richard’s company imports its hemp seed from
Germany; it is certified organic and dehulled. His is the first
company to import dehulled seeds. Their flavor is delicious–
like sunflower seeds. It is a complete protein and 65% of the
protein is edestin–which is very high quality.
Trader Joe’s now has its own brand of soy cheese,
named Trader Joe’s Soy Cheese in Jalapeño Jack flavor. For
a while, Trader Joe’s kicked TofuRella off their shelves.
Then they had a big problem with a shipment of soy cheese
from Soya Kaas, so they brought Richard’s products back
in–sheepishly.
The main ingredient in Richard’s soy cheeses is actually
spray-dried tofu. In Canada it must be shown as such on the
label, but not in the United States. Richard has never been
in the factory where his spray-dried tofu is made, but he has
asked the owner point blank if they are coagulating it and
they say they are. Nor does he have any statement in writing.
They probably coagulate a large tank of soymilk with
calcium sulfate (not GDL) to make it into thin silken tofu,
then they slurry it and run it through a spray drier. At least
three companies make tofu powder: Clofine Dairy & Food
Products, Inc. (Linwood, New Jersey), SunRich Inc. (Hope,
Minnesota), and Prosource, Inc. (Alexandria, Minnesota).
Devansoy Farms, Inc. (Carroll, Iowa; Elmer Schettler,
president) makes soymilk powder, but not tofu powder.
In May 1997 Richard incorporated a new company
named The Hemp Corporation (THC). There is some fall-out
from anti-help people in the industry.
In the near future, he plans to transfer all existing hemp
products (HempRella, Hempeh Burger) to THC, which does
not yet have any products on the market. Three new hemp
products for 1998 will be the HempNut (dehulled hemp
seeds), a chocolate, and an aseptic hemp milk (a world’s

first; tests show there will be no problems with trans fatty
acids, which sometimes form at high temperatures). He was
on the Jay Leno show 3 times, where they did skits with his
foods–the cheese and the chocolate. This was related to the
name change to Rella Good Cheese Co. which will license
the “Rella” trademark.
Richard also plans to change his environmental policy
pretty soon to “All profits go to charity.”
Richard is now exporting some of his cheese alternatives
to Italy. VeganRella has been made under license in England
for several years.
Concerning the cheese alternatives market, in 1996
(according to data from SPINS, which covers most major
natural foods distributors except for Tree of Life), Richard’s
company was the leader in units sold, Soya Kaas No. 1 in
dollar sales, and Galaxy was a distant third in the natural
foods market (but Galaxy’s main market is supermarkets).
There are only three major players in this market. Richard
does not have the statistics for 1997. Richard expects White
Wave to be dropping their soy cheese soon. Originally
Richard made White Wave’s soy cheese. Then there were
problems, it went to litigation; arbitration awarded Richard
$45,000 several years ago. Now Soya Kaas makes White
Wave’s soy cheese.
“The soul of the natural foods industry is being co-opted
quickly.” One example is Whole Foods Market (WFM).
Richard is getting fed-up with the lack of integrity in the
industry. WFM recently yanked all the Rellas from all their
stores nationwide because sorbic acid (a completely harmless
mold retardant/inhibitor) appears on the label. Richard’s
competitors use sorbic acid (or calcium propionate) as a
mold retardant but do not list it on the label. Moreover,
WFM carries other products that contain sorbic acid–which
they say are “exempted.” So WFM punishes the people
who are being honest, and at the same time promotes itself
as being socially responsible, ethical, members of Social
Venture Network, the honest retailer of foods in America.
Address: President, Rella Good Cheese Co., P.O. Box 5020
(616 Davis St.), Santa Rosa, California 95402-5020. Phone:
707-576-7050.
365. Dean Foods. 1998. Dean Foods: Go to the source (Ad).
Nation’s Restaurant News. March 2. p. 64.
• Summary: This full-page color ad states: “The source of
brand names you know and trust with quality and service
second to none.” Dean foods is a trusted source for 7
different categories of products: Dairy products, salad
dressings, vegetables, pickles & peppers, cheese sauces,
specialty dairy, and puddings. The Dean Foods Vegetable
Company owns five different companies, including Birds
Eye. Note: Birds Eye sells green vegetable soybeans.
This ad also appeared in the 6 April 1998 issue (p. 30) of
this magazine.
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366. Soyfoods Association of North America. 1998.
Membership lists (as of March 1998). Washington, DC. 1 p.
March 23. Unpublished typescript.
• Summary: The Association has 34 paid members; 7 past
members have not yet paid for 1998. The paid members
are: ADM, American Health & Nutrition, American Soy
Products, Central Soya Co., Clofine Dairy & Food Products,
Corn Belt Foods, Devansoy Farms, EMB Partners, ExSeed
Genetics, Galaxy Foods, GeniSoy (MLO) Products,
Highland Equipment, Iowa Soy Specialties, Iowa Soybean
Assoc., Kentucky Soybean Assoc., Lightlife Foods,
Monsanto, MYCAL, Natural Health Magazine (Boston
Common Press), Natural Products, Inc., Nebraska Soybean
Board, Nutrition Advantage, Optimum Quality Grains
[DuPont], P.J. Lisac & Associates, Pacific Soybean & Grain,
Sacramento Tofu (California), Soyatech, Sun Rich, Sunrise
Markets, Tofu Shop Specialty, Vitasoy (USA), White Wave,
Wildwood Natural Foods, Worthington Foods.
The biggest paid members are ADM, Central Soya Co.,
and Monsanto. Address: N. Chapman Associates, 1723 U.
Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009. Phone: 202-986-5600.
367. Demos, Steve. 1998. New developments with soymilk
at White Wave. Part I (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March
30. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Morningstar Group is owned by a Texasbased company named Suiza (pronounced SUI-zuh) which
is bigger than Morningstar. Suiza Foods Corp. is one of
the very big, modern consolidators of the dairy industry.
Dean Foods (which owns Vitamite) and Suiza are head-on
competitors in the dairy product area. White Wave’s Silk
brand soymilk is packaged in an ESL (extended shelf life)
gable top carton at the plant of Morningstar Foods Inc.
(formerly Avoset, now owned by Suiza), 299 Fifth Avenue,
Gustine, California 95322. Phone: 209-854-6461. Contact:
Gary Veuve (pronounced Vev, rhymes with rev), the plant
manager. Gustine is located just off Highway 5 between
San Jose and Merced in Northern California. This plant
focuses on dairy products, packaged in both aseptic and
ESL cartons, but it also packages Lactaid, Dole juice, a goat
milk, etc. In addition, it packages Trader Joe’s soymilk,
indirectly via TAN Industries and San Diego Soy Dairy–
which Steve believes breaches the contract between White
Wave and TAN. Actually Gary Stein at San Diego Soy Dairy
apparently has no hand in making the product–he just does
the invoicing. The soy base mix is made at Soyfoods of
America (owned by Ken Lee, in Duarte, Southern California)
using equipment installed by TAN Industries (Ted Nordquist
and Wally Rogers). When some other company moved out of
Ken Lee’s plant, Ted moved his company in. The installation
began about a year ago [March 1997] and it became
operational about 6 months ago [Sept. 1997]. This mix is
then shipped by tanker-truck up to the Avoset-Morningstar
plant, where it is processed. Avoset Food Co. is probably the

predecessor which sold itself somehow to Morningstar which
sold itself to Suiza. Steve is not aware of any relationship
between Morningstar and the former nondairy pioneer
Presto Food Products, which introduced Mocha-Mix Coffee
Creamer in 1950 (Note: This product was later renamed
Mocha Mix Non-Dairy Creamer).
Ted Nordquist has not been buying soymilk from
International ProSoya Corp. (IPC) in British Columbia,
Canada, for the last six months–to the best of Steve’s
knowledge. The soy base mix currently used to make Steve’s
Silk is made using TAN’s plant at Soyfoods of America.
There were numerous problems with the Silk product during
the 6 months that TAN was making the transition from IPC
to Soyfoods of America. Because of the nature of Steve’s
contractual relationship with TAN, Steve had no information
about what was happening so he was unable to help smooth
the transition. He inherited the problems and had to deal with
them in a hindsight fashion.
Steve has an exclusive supply contract with TAN for all
nondairy beverage in the USA as long as he meets specified
minimums of purchase from TAN; he has always exceeded
these minimums. Steve now believes it is no longer exclusive
because of the new Trader Joe’s soymilk. This will probably
be grounds for a lawsuit. Steve feels that TAN has used
White Wave and Silk as his springboard–while the contract
is still in effect. Ted has a good product and he is going to be
a competitor, and he has made plenty of money from the sale
of Silk.
TAN decided (about 6 months ago) to stop buying
soymilk from IPC and not the other way around. TAN made
the switch for two reasons–both economic. First, TAN
realized it would be more profitable the make the soymilk
closer to Gustine, where it was packaged. The transportation
cost of shipping soymilk from Vancouver to central
California was about $2,000 per tanker-truck, compared with
only about $1,500 for shipping from Duarte to Gustine. At
least one truck is shipped per week–sometimes two. Second,
since TAN now owns the equipment on which the soymilk
is made, the profit margin associated with making the
concentrate is now TAN’s.
Steve has tasted several of the SoNice soymilk products
made by IPC. He thought one of them was good tasting and
competitively priced. The others he thought were typical
soymilk formulations that were relatively weak. They had
some off flavors and problems with balance, color, thickness.
Steve thinks “there are a couple of fracturings of focus with
the way they are approaching the market.” They have both
an aseptic line and a refrigerated line (in five flavors and
two different sizes). The essence of refrigerated soymilk
production is the ability to turn it fast enough so that you
never have spoilage on the shelf. White Wave has never
suffered returns on its refrigerated soymilk (Silk) but it
took a lot of hard work to get their minimums up to that
critical mass point where the product was turning fast. With
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soymilk in an ESL carton, the carton, not the soymilk, is the
limiting factor. Silk has a use-by 84 days from the date of
manufacture, but it will usually last for 100 days.
Steve has found it very difficult to work with the
contract set up by Ted Nordquist, so much so that he plans to
terminate the relationship. Steve feels this is unfortunate–”its
like working with a black box.” Steve has no idea how Silk
is processed at the Soyfoods Unlimited or at the Avoset
plant–or what the costs are. Steve flew with his people to San
Francisco, and Ted and his people flew to Boulder–but they
were unable to resolve the problems to Steve’s satisfaction.
“We have a great name, a great package, and a great product–
but we have no control over costs.” That means that if White
Wave proves to the market that refrigerated soymilk is a big
category, they will be “beat up” by competitors because of
their inability to control costs. Ted basically says: “I will
deliver the product to you at the following cost per gallon.”
Steve would like to continually lower the price of Silk–and
he plans to do so soon. It will go under $3.00 per half gallon.
Steve suggested that Ted take a royalty for the rest of his life
and let White Wave deal with all manufacturing and cost
reduction issues. But Ted wants control. Steve thinks he was
“burned” in Sweden; he is a very good product developer
but not such a skillful businessman. IPC tried to introduce
SoNice into the U.S. market with a low price strategy, but
White Wave and beat them to it. White Wave has contracts
with all of the major chains that they exist in so that their
pricing plus their support programs will pretty much negate
IPC’s attempt to come in at a lower price. If IPC really
wanted to do so, they would have to cut their prices again–
which is a hard way to go with a new product.
Which soymilk does Steve like the best, simply in
terms of organoleptics (flavor, color, consistency, etc.)? One
SKU from Vitasoy is very good, the Silk made by TAN is a
little bit better, but Steve feels that the new version of Silk
developed by Jonathan Gordon (completely independently
from TAN and not yet on the market) is better than either of
those two products.
During the last year, White Wave has worked on new
formulations with Tetra Pak at their research facility in
Chicago, Illinois. The first major tanker-truck production
run was last Friday. White Wave is now in full production
with this new formulation of Silk. It will be processed at one
plant in Utah and one on the East Coast. Many taste tests
have shown that this new Silk is superior to the former Silk
made and formulated by TAN. Silk will remain a refrigerated
product; it will never be sold in aseptic cartons in the USA–
that will be a fracture of focus that sends a mixed message.
On the new carton will be two quotations: One from Suzuki
roshi about “Beginner’s Mind,” and the other from Yogi
Berra (“You can’t hit and think at the same time”)! Also at
the top front of the carton is written: “32 mg isoflavones per
serving.” Plus, there is an offer for more free information on
isoflavones. White Wave is working to start the educational

process on isoflavones–and is also using its Web site and
toll-free 1-800 number.
The big ad campaign in Los Angeles from Protein
Technologies is teaching about isoflavones but the products
(Health Source) are not doing well. So the publicity is
helping White Wave. “Like a guy on a bicycle, we’re
drafting. We’re going to try to stay in the draft of the ADMs
and PTIs and see where it takes us. We don’t have that much
pride.” Continued. Address: President, White Wave Inc.,
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
368. Demos, Steve. 1998. New developments with soymilk
and other soyfoods at White Wave. Part II (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. March 30. Conducted by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Sales of White Wave’s baked tofu are growing
at 38% a year, while plain tofu is growing at 18-21% a
year. White Wave is the leader nationally in the baked tofu
category, with more than 60% of the market share. Plain
dairy yogurt in America still outsells dairy yogurt with
fruits and flavors, but it was the fruit yogurts that introduced
consumers to the plain product. Baked tofu seems to be
playing the same role with respect to plain tofu. White Wave
is about to invest very heavily in the automation of baked
tofu. If a company’s plant capacity is 250,000 units per
week, it makes much more sense to produce baked tofu at
$1.80/unit instead of block tofu at $0.70/unit. White Wave is
trying to turn the tofu market from block to flavored, in order
to gain market share and position–in exactly the same way
the company has been trying to turn the soymilk market from
aseptic to refrigerated.
One key question concerning baked tofu remains
unanswered? How do consumers eat it? Steve thinks they are
eating it in the car on the way home from the store as a salted
snack food–or perhaps on sandwiches. Until White Wave
can be sure of how it is used, they don’t want to commit to
positioning it against some other product–such as cheese or
meat.
White Wave’s first goal was to establish its products in
the refrigerated dairy section. Whereas many companies still
sell tofu to the produce section, White Wave never sells to
the produce section any longer. Everything is refrigerated,
controlled temperature during distribution and sale. Only
rarely does a White Wave product end up being sold in any
produce section; they are usually sold in the juice cooler or
in the dairy section. 80% of White Wave’s revenues come
from the natural foods sector, and in natural foods stores
all White Wave products are in the dairy section–as part of
their shelf-set program, which has been very effective in
establishing a beachhead in the refrigerated section. Around
that now Lightlife and Yves each have their own sections. So
the vegetarian category is emerging, usually located in the
store around dairy cheeses, milk, yogurt, and eggs.
The most interesting insight Steve has gained in the last
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few years is the one that says consumers are picking four
product categories that they want to see in supermarkets. So
White Wave has been reducing the number of products it
offers; it has dropped hot dogs, sausages, all burgers except
tempeh burgers and lemon broil. The company is actively
evaluating what consumers want and where they want to find
it in the store. One new program will be to give consumers a
free half-pint carton of Silk asking them to “Try this–It’s the
new milk.”
Steve is very happy with Silk’s sales performance
over the past two years. “It’s been exceptional, but it cost
$400,000 just to launch the product.” According to data
from SPINS, during the May-June 1997 period, the market
shares for soymilk brands in the U.S. natural foods market
were as follows: Westbrae 34%, Edensoy 32%, Vitasoy 16%,
and Silk 7%. Silk’s share is now 10%. Sales of Silk grew by
170% during the past year. The soymilk market grew by 21%
during the same period, Edensoy grew at 30%, Rice Dream
dropped 0.4%, and the rice beverage market contracted by
0.2%.
Tree of Life (which does not share its sales figures with
SPINS) is no longer the biggest natural foods distributor
in the USA. United Naturals is now the biggest (after they
bought Stow Mills) with sales last year of $650 million vs.
$520 million for Tree. United Naturals also owns Mountain
People’s Warehouse, Mountain People’s Northwest (which
was NutriSource), Rainbow–Chicago (Illinois), Rainbow–
Denver (Colorado), Cornucopia, and Cornucopia–Atlanta
(Georgia).
ConAgra is trying again to get into the natural foods
industry. They recently tried to buy one big privately owned
natural foods manufacturer, and were turned down! ConAgra
launched a new “Advantage 10” line of frozen entrees (many
of which contain gluten products) that is backed by Dr.
Dean Ornish. White Wave is supplying them with some of
these gluten products. ConAgra had a huge presence at the
Anaheim show–yet they don’t understand how natural foods
shoppers think and see the world. Address: President, White
Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
369. Nordquist, Ted. 1998. Update on TAN Industries,
Inc. in California (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March 30.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: A printed card announces that effective March
28, 1998, TAN Industries moved its offices to 49 Stevenson
St., Suite 1075, San Francisco, California 94105-2957.
Phone: (415) 495-2870. Henry Glasser moved his law office
into a larger space and Ted moved with him.
Today big news arrived: Henry Schwartz called to say
he wants to buy a TAN 2000 soy-base plant. “He’s ready
to go.” Ted recently went to visit Henry at his plant in New
York and took him many samples. Ted’s company used to
be pursuing lots of leads and opportunities overseas, but
they have not panned out. So now he is focusing on North

America, selling equipment and know-how. Ted now has two
partners in the business: Wally Rogers of Bean Machines
(which manufactures equipment) and Henry Glasser, an
attorney, who is the company’s financial officer. (Note:
Ted initially gave Glasser 20% ownership of the company
in exchange for services; as of Aug. 1999 Glasser owns
30%). The company now has only one soy customer, White
Wave, which has an exclusive as long as they continue to
meet their expanding minimum quotas. Ted also makes a
rice beverage. When Ted sold his company in Sweden, his
contract contained a three-year non-compete agreement. The
very day that agreement expired, Ted sold his first shipment
of soymilk to White Wave.
If a company wants to buy a soymilk system from Ted,
all the equipment from dry soybeans to cooking (including
a stainless steel disintegrator / grinder, and a continuous
process cooker) is made by Bean Machines. He would put
together the rest of the system using components (such as 2
decanting centrifuges and deodorizing equipment) made by
other equipment manufacturers.
Ted processes his soybeans at the Morningstar Group;
who and where they are is confidential. He has never made
any of his soy products at Cathay Industrial (John Yamauchi)
in Los Angeles.
Note: The Morningstar Group is owned by a Texasbased company named Suiza Foods Corp. (pronounced SUIzuh) that is bigger than Morningstar. Suiza is one of the very
big, modern consolidators of the dairy industry. Address:
TAN Industries, Inc., 49 Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San
Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma,
CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
370. Skiff, James. 1998. Impressions from the Natural
Products Expo West at Anaheim this month (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. March 30. Conducted by William Shurtleff
of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jim finds that the soymilk made by Ted
Nordquist (White Wave’s Silk) is by far the best tasting–
much better than SoNice from Canada. Both companies had
booths at Anaheim. Jim has always liked Ted’s soymilk the
best. In fact, he and Howard Weiner were ready to set Ted up
in business with a soymilk processing plant, but they could
never come to terms. Ted wanted to control everything. Ted
did not have a booth at Anaheim.
Dusty Cunningham of International ProSoya Corp.
(IPC) was at the show, having come from England. She
said that GMO-free soybeans are very big in the UK (where
new labeling laws have been passed), and to a somewhat
lesser extent throughout the rest of Europe. There was
some interest in GMO-free soybeans at Anaheim, but it was
still a bit reserved. This may be in part because Monsanto
and ADM are working so hard to push things in the other
direction.
In the past, most of the soy-related companies have been
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in the same general area at Anaheim. This year they were
spread out over many buildings and on various floors so they
were hard to find. Address: Cornbelt Foods, Inc., P.O. Box
218, Marshall, Minnesota 56258. Phone: 507-537-1406.
371. Product Name: Silk: Dairyless Soy (Cultured Dessert)
[Apricot-Mango, Banana-Strawberry, Blueberry, Key Lime,
Lemon, Lemon-Kiwi, Peach, Plain, Raspberry, Strawberry,
Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1998 March.
Ingredients: Lemon Kiwi: Cultured soymilk (water,
soybeans grown without the use of synthetic pesticides,
herbicides, or chemical fertilizers), kiwi puree, organic agave
syrup, unmodified tapioca starch, calcium lactate (from
beets), lemon concentrate, lactic acid (from corn), pectin,
vanilla, natural color, natural fruit flavors, lemon oil.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (171 gm) plastic cup
with peel-off foil lid. Retails for $1.49 (1998/06, Lafayette,
California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos,
president of White Wave. 1998. March 24. This product
was introduced in early March. It is the first product line
developed by Jonathan Gordon. The flavor profile takes soy
yogurt to a new level. It is so much better than what used to
be acceptable. The average American likes this product. It
is being marketed as a spoonable dessert. Bifidus is already
added to the product, but the product is heat treated after
fermentation to extend the shelf life. White Wave is almost
ready to find a new way to introduce the live cultures after
heat treatment–perhaps by injection and mixing with the
entire product. “Right now the Silk name is really driving
a new consumer to the product. Our Internet hits have been
very strong to the new consumer. Sales of packaged products
are 50% ahead of where they’ve ever been.”
Product with Label purchased at Open Sesame (natural
food store) in Lafayette, California. 1998. June 19. Lemon
Kiwi. Dark blue, light blue, and various colors on white.
The text on the foil label begins: “White Wave–If you like
the taste of yogurt, you’ll love White Wave Silk Dairyless.
We make it from whole soybeans to take advantage of soy’s
high isoflavone content. Soy foods such as Dairyless, tofu
and tempeh provide all 8 of the amino acids our bodies
need. They are considered a ‘complete’ protein. In fact,
soy’s protein profile is very much like that of chicken. Silk
Dairyless is a great-tasting way to get your soy everyday.
Dairy free. Lactose free. No saturated fat. No cholesterol.
Contains 30 mg. of isoflavones per serving. Keep
refrigerated. 1% low fat. Buy frequently.”
Talk with Pat Calhoun and James Terman of White
Wave. 1998. Dec. 31. The soymilk is first cultured/fermented

in large vats, then heat treated (pasteurized) and packed into
individual cups. Gums may be mixed in when it is packed
into the cups to help it set up. The product contains no live
cultures and it is not further heated in the cups.
Product with Label purchased for $1.39 at Open Sesame
in Lafayette, California. 1998. Dec. 23. The Blueberry is
delicious, though quite watery/liquid. The Key Lime is
poor, starchy and granular. The middle part of the text on
the foil label has been changed (shortened) to read: “We
make it from whole soybeans to take advantage of soy’s high
isoflavone content. There has been a lot of good news about
the benefits of soy and isoflavones lately. White Wave Silk
Dairyless is a great-tasting way to get your soy everyday...”
Product with Label purchased at Open Sesame (natural
food store) in Lafayette, California. 2000. March 14.
Blueberry. 6-oz cup retails for $1.39. The ingredients (except
for blueberries) are basically the same as those shown above.
372. Routh, Allan. 1998. New developments with green
vegetable soybeans at SunRich (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
April 9. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Organically grown Sweet Beans (peeled and
frozen green vegetable soybeans = GVS) are still being
distributed by Sno Pac Foods, a small organic vegetable
company in Caledonia, Minnesota. Sno Pak has been owned
by a German family since about the 1930s.
SunRich is committed to selling only green vegetable
soybeans grown in the USA; even if imports were less
expensive, it would not carry them. Most of the imported
product is brought in by Asia Foods, a Hong-Kong based
company that sources most of its GVS from mainland China.
All of the GVS sold by SunRich are grown under contract by
farmers in the area; SunRich does not own the land on which
they are grown.
GVS are sold in two forms: In the pods (which Allan
calls edamamé) and peeled. The peeled form works
extremely well (and better than most of its main competitor–
baby limas) in many vegetable blends for several reasons:
They have excellent taste, “nutritionals” (nutritional value),
freeze-thaw properties, texture, and appearance, and it cannot
be overcooked.
Dean Foods is already selling peeled GVS in its Baby
Broccoli Blend. Dean may eventually launch them as a
stand-alone product. The R&D people at Dean Foods are
very wise, and are also very interested in other possibilities
of GVS. One obstacle to the product becoming better known
is the marketing people, who do not know the product or
understand its potential as well.
Over the past few years SunRich has provided Sweet
Beans to most of the Soy Connection seminars held across
America. Most participants like the product very much;
they find it easy to use and can immediately envisage a
variety of familiar uses, such as soups, salads, entrees, and
stir-frys. Address: CEO, SunRich Inc., P.O. Box 128, Hope,
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Minnesota 56046. Phone: 1-800-342-6976 or 507-451-3316.
373. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated in
Half-Gallon Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons) [Chocolate].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1998 April.
Ingredients: May 2000: Filtered water, organic whole
soybeans*, organic raw cane crystals*, cocoa (Dutch

process), calcium carbonate, natural vanilla flavor, sea salt,
carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D-2, vitamin
D-3, riboflavin (vitamin B-2), vitamin B-12. * = Grown and
processed in accordance with the California Organic Foods
Act of 1990.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak Carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 120, calories from
fat 20, total fat 2.5 gm (4% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 95 mg (4%), total carbohydrate 18
gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 14 gm), protein 5 gm. Vitamin
A 10%, calcium 30%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin B-12 50%,
vitamin C 0%, iron 2%, riboflavin 30%. Percent daily values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Carton with Label sent
by James Terman of White Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by
2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex package. “Organic–Third
party certified. Calcium enriched. Low 1% fat & vitamin
enriched.” Talk with James Terman of White Wave. 2001.
May 29. Silk chocolate in half gallons was introduced in
April 1998.
Product with Label purchased in the dairy case at
Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California. 2010. Dec. 18.
One half gallon retails for $3.49. White Wave is now a brand
owned by Dean Foods. Soyinfo Center product evaluation.
Taste, texture and package design: All excellent. One of the
best soy products ever made in the USA.
374. Demos, Steve. 1998. Thoughts on making good-tasting
soymilk (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 13. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The process of making soymilk can be divided
into two parts: Making the base, then formulating it before
packaging. Many years of experience have taught Steve that
the second part of the process is more important than the first
in making top-quality soymilk. Ted Nordquist’s expertise
is in formulating the product more than in making the base.
Most of the literature is focused on the first part, making the
soymilk or base. Steve has also found that making soymilk is
easier and takes much less space than making tofu.
The equipment traditionally used by Ted Nordquist
traces its origins to Alfa-Laval. It was “an Alfa-Laval
knockoff.” Steve does not yet manufacture his own base
concentrate; he buys it from several suppliers, formulates it
himself, then uses dairies to pack it into ESL cartons. He is
now planning to buy a standard soymilk system from one of
the major equipment sellers–probably from the Tetra-Laval
Group. A soymilk system–without the building, refrigeration,
steam system, or packaging equipment–will cost him about
$1.2 million. Steve no longer feels a need to economize.
His main goal is to get a strong, reliable system from a
dependable supplier, and to have it running in less than 1
year inside one of Steve’s existing buildings in Boulder. It
will take up very little space–something like 500-600 square
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feet of floor space. Address: President, White Wave Inc.,
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
375. Spangler, Tina. 1998. Rating the dairy alternatives:
Our blind test of 14 nondairy milks revealed which are best
in coffee, which are best in cereal, and which are best left
alone. Natural Health. May/June. p. 58-59.
• Summary: White Wave’s Silk is considered the best
soymilk product. Vitasoy Light Original was the 2nd highest
rated soymilk. Westbrae Natural Rice Beverage (Enriched)
received the highest overall rating. The 14 products are:
Edensoy Original. Edensoy Extra Original. Harmony Farms
Fat Free Rice Drink. Health Valley Fat Free Soy Moo.
Mill Milk Organic Oat Milk. Pacific Foods Multigrain
Nondairy Beverage. Pacific Foods Nondairy Soy Beverage
(Unsweetened). Pacific Select Nondairy Soy Beverage. Rice
Dream Organic Original. Vitasoy Creamy Original. Vitasoy
Light Original. Westbrae Natural Rice Beverage (Enriched).
West Soy Low-Fat Soy Drink. White Wave Silk Dairyless
(Soy) Beverage. Address: Associate editor.
376. White Wave, Inc. 1998. White Wave (Website printout–
part). www.whitewave.com Retrieved June 21.
• Summary: Contents: Home page. 1. About White Wave
(Mission statement, brief history; 1 p.). 2. About soy
(Nutritional benefits; 1 p.). 3. Related sites/links (Vegetarian
/ soy / natural foods, sites about Boulder, Colorado; 1 p.). 4.
What’s new. 5. Product info, questions and answers (Name
of all products with nutritional, ingredient, and package view
information; Frequently asked questions; Questions about
allergies; How do I cook with this stuff; 6 p. total). 6. Where
to find our products (Directory of retail stores). 7. Special
offers (Books and bumper stickers which can be ordered
from White Wave; 1 p.). 8. Recipes (8 pages of recipes for
tofu, tempeh, and Silk soymilk on 3 x 5-inch cards).
“White Wave’s mission is to creatively lead the full
integration of healthy, natural, vegetarian foods into the
average American diet. ‘Our interest is in promoting the use
of foods we consider the world better off with, rather than
without.’ Steve Demos, president of White Wave.
“Founded 20 years ago in 1977 as a small tofu company,
White Wave, Inc. has grown to become one of the largest
soyfoods manufacturers in the United States and a leader in
the vegetarian foods industry. White Wave’s reputation for
quality, consistency and innovation has led its sales to grow
20% annually over the last 6 years.” Address: 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
377. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated in
Quart Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons) [Plain {Dairylike}].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.

Date of Introduction: 1998 July.
Ingredients: May 2000: Filtered water, whole organic
soybeans*, organic raw cane crystals*, calcium carbonate,
sea salt, natural flavors, carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate,
vitamin D-2, riboflavin (vitamin B-2), vitamin B-12. * =
Grown and processed in accordance with the California
Organic Foods Act of 1990. Silk soybeans are third-party
certified organic by QAI. Silk is certified to containno GMO
soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 80, calories from
fat 20, total fat 2.5 gm (4% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 75 mg (3%), total carbohydrate 8
gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 4 gm), protein 7 gm. Vitamin
A 10%, calcium 30%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin B-12 50%,
vitamin C 0%, iron 2%, riboflavin 30%. Percent daily values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Carton with Label sent
by James Terman of White Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by
2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex package. “Organic–Third
party certified. Calcium enriched. Low 1% fat & vitamin
enriched.” Talk with James Terman of White Wave. 2001.
May 29. Silk plain in quarts was introduced in July 1998.
This soymilk was formulated to taste and look as much like
dairy milk as possible.
378. Demos, Steve. 1998. Brief history of White Wave’s
use of organically grown soybeans (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Aug. 10. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center. Followed by a letter of 18 Feb. 1999.
• Summary: White Wave started making tofu on 27 Sept.
1977. Steve was one of the tofu makers. That original batch
of tofu was made using “organic soybeans,” as stated clearly
on the first tofu label. The original label was done in two
colors (blue–with small amounts of black shading–printed
on white), because the company could not afford to use more
colors. The labels were supposed to be self-adhesive, but
they came with no glue on the back, so for about 6 months
the workers had to figure out how to glue the labels onto
the top of the little Chinese paper carry-out pails which
contained the tofu floating in water. Steve still has samples of
the original art work because about five years ago Ginny, his
ex-wife, gave him an album (8-10 pages, double-sided, for
memory’s sake) containing almost all of White Wave’s early
labels and advertisements, including the deli and nut butter
business, plus some press clippings about the company.
The second version of the label, introduced in early
1978, is quite similar to the first except that the ingredients
are listed across the top of the oval. The first ingredient is
“Organically raised soybeans.” The third version of the
label, in about 1980, just after the company moved to Walnut
Street, has a little more color (especially green). Steve still
has the press sheet for that those horizontally oval labels
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framed on his office wall.
“When White Wave started, our first priority was the
integration of vegetable-based foods; our second priority
was organic raised products. Organic has always been very
important to us–and to many of our customers.” Steve had
been in the natural foods industry before he started White
Wave. In 1974, in between one of his trips to India he
opened a store (in La Haska, Pennsylvania) that sold bulk
organic food. He soon sold the store, took the money, and
went back to India. It was while running this store that Steve
first learned about buying organically grown foods. At the
time that White Wave started business in Boulder, there
was a small distribution company in town named the Green
Mountain Grainery, run by Bruce Macdonald, that also had
a distribution arm in Denver, and a retail outlet in Boulder.
They were big on organics, so Steve bought his first organic
soybeans from Green Mountain Grainery; the soybeans
were grown by Living Farms in Tracy, Minnesota (Ardell
Anderson). Within a very short time, White Wave began
buying its organic soybeans directly from Living Farms. At
the first nationwide soycrafters convention in Ann Arbor,
Michigan (28-30 July 1978), Steve filled out a form titled
“Bean Supplies.” His supplier was “Living Farms, Tracy,
Minnesota. Price: 17.5 cents/lb.”
Once when Steve was on vacation, Pat Calhoun “had to
make the tremendous decision of buying 2,000 lb of them
at once. That was a huge amount, enough to last for a long
time–in those days.” After that, Steve drove to a meeting
of the Organic Growers Association in Iowa. He spoke to
solicit growers, saying: “This is the up and coming thing
and we will pay a premium for these soybeans but we need
reliable sources.” One big problem in those days was that
half the bag was soybeans and the other half was dirt. At the
Iowa meeting Steve met Marvin Kurpkeweight, who was
already growing soybeans organically in eastern Nebraska.
Shortly after the meeting, in the fall of 1978, Steve visited
Marvin’s farm. He recalls walking out on his beautiful
large farm, seeing how the crops and animals were nicely
integrated, meeting his family, discussing crop rotation,
etc. Steve contracted with him (at a price lower than he had
to pay Green Mountain Grainery) for a certain amount of
soybeans to be delivered at specified intervals throughout the
year–in much the same way White Wave does today. Steve
used Marvin as White Wave’s sole supplier of soybeans for
the next few years. Thus, all the soybeans White Wave used
during this time were (to the best of Steve’s knowledge)
totally organic.
Why didn’t Steve mention his work with organics during
several long interviews on White Wave’s early history in
1987? “There’s only one bullet you ultimately get across.
What are you? Are you the organic company? No, we’re the
vegetarian company. We always presented ourselves as the
soy vegetarian company. We constantly tried to reinforce
that basic identity.” Nevertheless, every year except one,

White Wave has made its products using organic soybeans–
either third-party certified organic or transitional organic.
The former are twice as expensive as the latter. On the
transitional organic label they asterisk the soybeans and
write: “Raised without the use of herbicides, chemicals,
or pesticides.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
379. Little Tokyo Service Center. 1998. The Third Annual
L.A. Tofu Festival, August 15-16. Los Angeles, California.
26 p. Illust. 26 cm. Saddle stitched (stapled).
• Summary: Contents: 1999 LA [Los Angeles] Tofu Festival
committee. About Little Tokyo Service Center. Festival
sponsors, by rank. Celebrity Co-chairs: Huell Howser and
Lilly Melgar. Festival health providers. Schedule of events
(orange insert). Map of events (pink insert). Coma Tofu: El
que y porque! (Eat tofu: The what and why!) in Spanish, with
2 recipes by Yvonne Gonzalez. Tofu: A 2,000 year old health
food miracle, compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center. Tofu Q&A. 1997 LA Tofu Festival participant
profiles (39 restaurants, p. 7-9). Advertisements (p. 13-26),
including ads for Vitasoy (incl. Nasoya & Azumaya), Whole
Foods Market (incl. White Wave–Vegetarian Cuisine), Yuasa,
Inc., Patricia Greenberg and her Whole Soy Cookbook,
the Indiana Soybean Council and Prang Fun Pro Soybean
Crayons, House Foods America Corporation and its Hinoichi
tofu (full page, inside back cover). Address: Little Tokyo
Service Center (Resource Development Center), 231 East
3rd St., Los Angeles, California 90013. Phone: 213-4731600.
380. Product Name: Silk Organic Plain (Soymilk Sold
Refrigerated in One Quart ESL Gable Top Cartons).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave Foods Co.
(Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: Colorado.
Date of Introduction: 1998 September.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole organic
soybeans), calcium carbonate, sea salt, natural flavors,...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: One quart (946 ml) Tetra Pak
ESL gable top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: News release (on White
Wave letterhead) sent by Holden McClure for White Wave.
“Nothing plain about new White Wave Silk Organic Plain
soymilk” “TofuTown, USA (Boulder, Colorado), August/
September 1998. White Wave announces the launch of
Silk Organic Plain. Third party certified by QAI. It will be
launched first in traditional quart cartons, then in half gallons
within a few months.
Note: This is the first organic product in the Silk soymilk
line. The company expects to have $13 million in sales this
year.
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381. Product Name: Silk Dairyless Cultured Soy (Soy
Yogurt) [Apricot-Mango, Banana-Strawberry, Blueberry,
Key Lime, Lemon, Lemon-Kiwi, Peach, Plain, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1998 September.
Ingredients: Lemon Kiwi: Cultured soymilk (water,
soybeans grown without the use of synthetic pesticides,
herbicides, or chemical fertilizers), kiwi
puree, organic agave syrup, unmodified
tapioca starch, calcium lactate (from
beets), lemon concentrate, lactic acid
(from corn), pectin, vanilla, natural
color, natural fruit flavors, lemon oil.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (171
gm) plastic cup with peel-off foil lid.
Retails for $1.49 (1998/06, Lafayette,
California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Spot
in Natural Foods Merchandiser’s New
Products Review. 1998. Sept. p. 3.
“White Wave Inc. reintroduces its line
of dairyless soy yogurts as part of its
Silk™ line of products. In addition to the new name, Silk
Dairyless Cultured Soy, the packages are more colorful with
foil cap safety seals, and are now sweetened with organic
agave syrup. Eleven flavors include banana-strawberry,
vanilla and plain. circle reply #172.” A small photo shows 11
6-oz. plastic cups and one quart container.
382. Product Name: Silk Soymilk (Half Pints, Fortified for
Kids) [Plain, Chocolate].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1998 September.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half pint
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.
New Product–Documentation: News release (on White
Wave letterhead) sent by Holden McClure for White Wave.
“Half pints for ‘half-pints’–White Wave to launch its popular
Silk soy milk in school-size.” “TofuTown, USA (Boulder,
Colorado), June 1998. White Wave announces the launch
of its popular Silk™ and Silk Chocolate soy milks in half
pint size. The products will be available his Fall, just in time
for back-to-school lunch boxes. Great for those with milk
allergies or [lactose] intolerance, Silk and Silk Chocolate are
low fat (1%) and 100% lactose free and cholesterol free. The
half pint products will be a convenient way for parents to
offer their kids a tasty, healthy lunch or snack-time beverage
that they like.”

383. White Wave, Inc. 1998. ixnay on the ilkmay? Silk is soy
(Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Sept. p. 202.
• Summary: This small (2¼ by 4½ inches) but prominent
(bright red, orange, and white) color ad is mostly background
color and text. On the right is a half-gallon carton of White
Wave Silk (fresh soymilk). In the upper right corner is the
White Wave logo. Across the top of the ad, in fairly small
letters: “As we like to say, lactose-free Silk is delicious in
any language.”

Note: Can you figure out what the title means? A good
way to catch one’s attention. Steve Demos, founder and
president of White Wave, provides the answer (July 2013): it
is written in “Pig Latin” and means: “nix on the milk.”
Pig Latin takes the first consonant (or consonant cluster)
of an English word, moves it to the end of the word then
adds the suffix “ay.”
Steve adds: “At the time we had no advertising money
so we ran very small ads in trade magazines like this.”
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
384. Ridenour, Jeremiah. 1998. How Jeremiah Ridenour
of Wildwood Natural Foods and Ted Nordquist of TAN
Industries developed America’s first soymilk in a gable-top
carton (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 20. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Background: Ted Nordquist, a native of
California, is perhaps the world’s leading developer of
soy base and dairylike products derived therefrom. He
pioneered tofu, soymilk, and soy ice cream in Sweden, and
eventually sold his company to one of Sweden’s largest food
manufacturers, before moving back to California in the early
1990s (1992-94). His family joined him in Sonoma in August
1994.
Jeremiah and Ted met not long after Ted moved from
Sweden to California in about 1993-94. This was before his
family came, when he was here by himself. Ted contacted
Jeremiah. He wanted to make a soy ice cream in the USA–
that was his main focus. He suggested that Jeremiah buy
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Woody Yeh’s soymilk yogurt plant in Hayward, California,
because Woody’s company (Soyeh Natural, Inc.) was about
to go out of business. Jeremiah did not do this and Woody
went bankrupt then sold his equipment to an Asian American
man [Jim Pong of Pure Land Co.] who is now producing tofu
there. Woody is now running an import/export company.
Jeremiah liked Ted and thought his soy base was
great, so he introduced him to the packaging company,
and to Dreyer’s (the ice cream company). They spent time
together and talked about gable-top soymilk. On his own,
Ted soon met Ken Lee of Soyfoods of America (where Ted’s
soymilk is now made). Not long after Ted got involved with
the packaging company, in early 1995, Jeremiah started
developing soymilk formulations using Ted’s base, then
together they started doing pilot runs (into gable-top pints),
then larger tailing runs (into quarters) at the packaging
plant. In a tailing run, you come in behind someone else’s
product run, clean out the system with a slug of cleaner, then
run your product into the last 100 or so cases. A tailing run
duplicates your pilot run on a larger scale to check that all of
your assumptions about scaling up really work. They ran two
100-case runs into quarts–which was pretty expensive–but it
proved that everything worked. The minimum soymilk run
for Wildwood at this packaging plant would be 3,000 gallons
(12,000 quarts). Jeremiah ran some calculations and quickly
determined that making and packing that much soymilk
would be overstretching the financial resources of Wildwood.
The ESL carton will get you a 12-week shelf life, but some
precipitation (formation of a little tofu on the bottom) takes
place after you add calcium and the carton bulges slightly
(which makes it look a little funny) around the 11th week
due to some saturation of the packaging material. Therefore
Wildwood decided to stamp on a conservative use-by date
of 10-weeks. So Jeremiah would have to refrigerate and sell
12,000 quarts of a perishable soymilk in ten weeks. Actually
he would have to sell it in 6 weeks, because most retailers
won’t take a perishable product that has less than 4 weeks
(30 days) on it. Thus, Wildwood would have to produce a
new batch every 6 weeks. That would be difficult, because
it was a new product (the first of its kind in the USA)
and no one knew how long it would take to catch on with
retailers and consumers. Everyone with experience knew that
Murphy’s Law operates at full force with new, perishable
products. But the cash flow problems were an even bigger
problem. Before the first run of 12,000 quarts were sold,
Wildwood would have to do a second run–and pay for it. The
company was already out trying to raise money to finance
expansion of its existing tofu business. Jeremiah finally
concluded that he didn’t have a big enough cash flow or line
of credit to take on the soymilk; it was a great product but
was just too risky–and a mistake could sink the company.
If money hadn’t been an issue, this new soymilk product
could have been on the market in late 1995 or early 1996.
Finally Jeremiah had to tell Ted that he and Wildwood did

not have the capital and were not willing to take the risk
of going ahead on the project. Moreover, Ted’s production
process at Soyfoods of America had not yet been proven; he
did not have the equipment there that he has today, and he
had never made 3,000 gallons of soymilk in America–though
he had made much more than this in Sweden. Also Jeremiah
had questions about the reliability of Soyfoods of America.
Jeremiah’s contributions toward developing the
new product were choosing the type of sweetener and
determining the sweetness level for each flavor. He wanted
a sweetness that was very similar to that of dairy milk and
that came from an organic ingredient. He eventually chose
organic brown rice syrup over organic cane sugar; the
former has a roundness of flavor but imparts a tan color to
the soymilk. Titanium dioxide, a pigment or bleach, could
be added to make the soymilk white, but it would have to be
listed on the package as an ingredient and was inconsistent
with the company’s philosophy on using organic. Most
important, Jeremiah introduced Ted to the ESL (extended
shelf life) gable-top packaging system.
Ted argued that Wildwood should aim for a quart of
soymilk that sold for the same price as a quart of dairy milk–
and thus drop the expensive organic ingredients. Jeremiah
responded: “That is not who Wildwood is.” So Ted had
no choice but to approach Wildwood’s competitors. First
he went to Westbrae (who was not interested), and then to
White Wave–which was the first company to put this fresh,
gable-top soymilk product on the market. Named Silk, it was
an excellent product, well made and marketed, and it soon
became the most successful product in White Wave’s history.
Many industry watchers were surprised at the response and
sales volume. White Wave discontinued their burgers and
hot dogs so they could focus on their soymilk and yogurt.
Over the next few years, Wildwood’s financials improved,
and in June 1998 they were finally able to launch their gabletop soymilk–made by Ted Nordquist. Unfortunately, it was
now a “me too” product, but moving into a proven market.
One big challenge for Jeremiah is how to move his fresh
soymilk out of the produce section and into the dairy case.
Address: Wildwood Natural Foods of Santa Cruz, Inc., 1560
Mansfield Dr., Suite D, Santa Cruz, California. Phone: 408476-4448.
385. Black, Pam. 1998. Is soy the recipe for what ails you?
Business Week. Oct. 26. p. 162-E18.
• Summary: The soybean gained prominence as a health
food in the 1970s. Now even former junk-bond king Michael
Milken is “promoting soy’s potential to fight prostate
cancer...” During the past decade, scientists have discovered
estrogen-like active substances named isoflavones or
phytoestrogens which may be responsible for “soy’s health
effects.”
Researchers have proven that soy has cardiovascular
benefits, primarily by lowering low-density lipoprotein, or
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LDL (“bad cholesterol”). The mechanism is not clear; the
soy may keep LDL from being oxidized to form plaques that
clog arteries. Soy increases flexibility of the arteries, which
stiffen and harden with age. Thomas Clarkson, professor
of comparative medicine at Wake Forest University School
of Medicine (Winston Salem, North Carolina) emphasizes
that some amount of soy protein must be consumed for the
phytoestrogens to exert cardio-protective benefits. Isoflavone
pills alone will not be effective. Scientists recommend
consuming 30 to 60 mg of isoflavones per day with 7-10 gm
of soy protein. A table shows good sources of soy protein,
plus their content of isoflavones (mg) and protein (gm):
Solgar Iso-Soy powder (1 oz) 103 / 12. GeniSoy natural
protein powder (1 oz) 74 / 24. White Wave baked tofu (3 oz):
52 / 19. White Wave tempeh (3 oz) 47 / 18. Edensoy original
drink (soymilk, 8 oz) 41 / 10. Soyboy Not Dogs (1.5 oz per
dog) 35 / 7.
Soy’s effects on cancer are less conclusive; most
researchers doubt that soy is harmful. Soy has great appeal to
women approaching or past menopause. Nutritionists think
soy phytoestrogens may be safer than Premarin–which may
increase the risk of breast cancer.
“And for those of you who’ve always turned up your
noses at tofu, there is good news: Soy is available in such

guises as hot dogs, burgers, cheeses, and ice cream.”
386. White Wave Inc. 1998. Silk is the fresh one (Leaflet).
Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Single sided. 15 x 21.5 cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent by White Wave.
1998. Oct. 28. On the front is a photo of 7 cartons of Silk
soymilk, and Silk Soymilk [Dairyless Coffee] Creamer
against an orange and yellow background. Address: 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
387. White Wave Inc. 1998. Good news about soy: From
your friends at White Wave (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p.
Front and back. 21.5 x 14 cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (blue ink on gray paper) sent by White
Wave. 1998. Oct. 28. “Soy beans and soy foods have been
called many names lately... good names like miracle beans,
wonder beans, magic beans, complete foods and functional
foods.
“No longer is soy relegated to use solely in animal feed,
but is now considered to be a healthy and smart human food.
The reason is simple–scientists and nutritionists have found
that soy beans are high in nutrition (protein) and packed with
anti-oxidants and cholesterol-reducing compounds.
“First, the protein: Soybeans contain more protein by
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weight than beef, fish or chicken. And from our body’s
viewpoint, the protein in tofu is identical to the protein in
chicken. And soybeans contain no cholesterol and little
saturated fat.
Soy is rich in isoflavones: That’s the general term
for phytoestrogens unique to soybeans that also act as
antioxidants, carcinogen blockers and tumor suppressors.
This group of plant sex-hormone chemicals seem to have
numerous beneficial qualities.
“Osteoporosis help: Researchers believe that two of
these isoflavones, genistein and daidzein, have similar
properties to the hormone estrogen. They are thought to
block the negative effects of human estrogen and reduce
the risk of breast and prostate cancer. The genistein in soy
also makes it a natural substitute for hormone replacement
that many women seek to combat the negative effects of
menopause. Several studies of women who have consumed
soy protein showed a lessening of menopausal symptoms
such as ‘hot flashes’ and an increase in bone density and
mineral content.
“A lower risk of heart disease: Soy significantly
decreases LDL (‘bad’) cholesterol levels, which can block
arteries. While increasing fiber and decreasing your saturated
fat intake can also lower your LDL cholesterol, unlike most
other foods soy can also raise HDL (‘good’ cholesterol)
levels. HDL acts to clean artery walls by removing the bad
cholesterol accumulated there.
“Yet another unique property of soy prevents the
oxidation of bad cholesterol. It’s that oxidation that makes
arteries clog more readily.”
At the lower left is the White Wave logo and a tag line:
“When it comes to food, we use our beans.” Address: 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
388. Zind, Tom. 1998. Soy dairy alternatives: The soy dairy
category is hot, with organic soybeans taking center stage in
new product introductions. New Product Sightings. Nov. p.
8-9. [1 ref]
• Summary: Soyatech (Bar Harbor, Maine) reports that U.S.
soymilk sales reached about $150 million in 1996, and that
since 1990 the market has been growing at about 12% a year.
The 17th Annual Market Overview, published by
Natural Foods Merchandiser magazine, reports that sales of
only organic dairy alternatives (a category which is mainly
soy-based products, but which also includes rice milks, oat
milks, etc.) grew 45.5% from 1996 to 1997. Dollar sales
grew to $32 million from 22 million. During the same year,
non-dairy yogurts (a category which is mainly soy yogurts)
grew to $10.6 million from $5.5 million.
The Ontario Soybean Growers’ Marketing Board in
Canada predicts that sales of soy beverages in that country
will increase by about 68% from 1997 to 1998, to 6.7 million
liters in 1998 from 4 million liters in 1997. Although the
country’s large Asian population has long been the largest

consumer of soy beverages, the Board believes that most
of the new growth is coming from sales to non-Asians (i.e.
Caucasian Canadians).
The marketing manager for Vitasoy USA (based in
South San Francisco, California) says sales of their Vitasoy
soymilk to supermarkets alone has grown at 15-20% for the
last few years.
Why all this interest in soymilk? “Health awareness for
one. Science has virtually crowned the soybean as one of the
most healthful single plant foods known to man, a versatile
product with silver-bullet like qualities” for reducing the
risk of heart disease and some cancers, easing menopausal
symptoms, sidestepping lactose intolerance, and slowing the
onset of osteoporosis. Scientists believe that many of the
benefits come from isoflavones–of which soybeans are the
only common source.
Photos show: (1) A Pure-Pak quart of White Wave’s
Silk–Organic Plain Dairyless Soy Beverage. (2) Many
packs of SoNice (made by ProSoya Foods of Surrey, British
Columbia), in original, chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, and
cappuccino flavors. Some are in refrigerated Pure-Pak
cartons and other in aseptic cartons. (3) Two aseptic packs of
Enriched Vitasoy in original and vanilla flavors. (4) Tofutti
Pan Crust Pizza Pizzaz, a pizza product made with soy
cheese. Address: Freelance writer living in the Midwest.
389. Calhoun, Pat. 1998. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 31. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave’s capacity is always being pushed
to the max nowadays. Baked Tofu has really taken off in
popularity, and the company is also doing more with seitan;
they will soon have a line of dinners containing seitan.
White Wave still makes basic tempeh but they have
decided to discontinue their line of tempeh burgers, including
their popular Lemon Broil Tempeh (introduced Oct. 1986),
Veggie Life Burger (May 1993), and Chicken and Prime
Burgers (Oct. 1995). They have to focus on their strongest
products and make best use of their production capacity.
Pat is already looking for a new building, but they
probably won’t need it for another two years. Major issues
are: Will it be in Boulder or not. Water quality and disposal.
Jonathan Gordon of England left the company after
basically promising to stay. White Wave helped him prepare
his papers so he could get a Green Card. Address: Chief
Financial Officer, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301.
390. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Soyfood recipes for the
American table: Favorite dishes from the folks at
White Wave–America’s soyfood company since 1977.
Summertown, Tennessee: Book Publishing Co. 96 p. Illust.
with full-page color photos. Index by product. General index.
23 cm. [13 ref]
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• Summary: Contents: About White Wave: Brief company
history (“Entrepreneur Steve Demos founded White Wave,
Inc., in 1977...”), healthy soil means healthy food (White
Wave has supported organic farming practices for over
20 years). About soy. About White Wave products: Tofu,
tempeh, Silk soymilk, Silk dairyless soy yogurt, Soy A Melt
(cheese alternative), Seitan. Breakfast. Appetizers. Soups.
Salads. Main dishes. Desserts.
A very disappointing, overly commercial “quickie” book
with two main problems. (1) Every recipe calls for the use of
“White Wave” soy products. (2) Many of the recipes in this
book are taken from other 11 other books published by The
Book Publishing Company–but we are not told which recipes
are copies and which are original, or (on each page) where a
particular copy came from. The color photos are attractive.
This book would be fine if it were given away by White
Wave to promote its products. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
391. Pyle, Amy. 1999. State’s tough [milk] price rules
scrutinized: Battle lines form as Bay Area lawmaker
questions California’s regulations and how much consumers
spend. Contra Costa Times. Feb. 11. p. A1, A20.
• Summary: Above the centerfold of the front-page story is
a color photo of a woman in Martinez restocking the shelves
of her store’s dairy case. The photo is titled “Got milk-cost
problems?” Two half-gallon cartons of Silk (refrigerated
soymilk made by White Wave of Boulder, Colorado) are very
visible in the same case as the dairy milk.
A new look at age-old disputes about California milk
prices among consumer advocates, California dairy farmers,
and state regulators is about to begin, prompted by sky-high
prices (up $0.49 per gallon during the last 12 months) and a
bold newcomer–Mad About Milk, a pseudo-consumer group
financed by out-of-state dairies (headed by Arizona-based
Shamrock Foods). California’s milk prices are the highest in
the nation, and despite big ad campaigns, milk consumption
in California is dropping–perhaps in part because of
the high prices. Twenty-year-old state policies, that are
unbelievably complex and based on special-interest politics
(backed by the California dairy lobby), allow the state to
set the price that farms must charge for milk and suppresses
competition by barring most out-of-state milk. Since 1962
only specially enriched milk can be sold in California,
and California is the only state that mandates enrichment
beyond federal standards; condensed milk fortified with
calcium and protein must be added at the processing plant.
California is America’s leading milk-producing state; 1.3
million cows produce 2.3 billion gallons a year worth $3.7
billion. California’s milk production costs are also among the
nation’s lowest, thanks to large, modern dairies and relatively
warm weather.
Now Jackie Speier (a Democrat from Burlingame) plans
to introduce a bill that will challenge the price controls. She
argues that the price stabilization program hurts poor people,

infants, and children–costing about $300 extra per year for
large families. Address: Los Angeles Times.
392. Demos, Steve. 1999. The market for non-dairy yogurts
and puddings in the United States (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Feb. 24. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: White Wave’s soy yogurt used to be named
“White Wave Dairyless.” But in March 1998 the company
reintroduced and repositioned the product as “Silk: Dairyless
Soy”–still as a spoonable dessert. It had been reformulated,
and a tamper-free sealed lid was added. Steve estimates
that the U.S. market for non-dairy yogurts is about $3-$4
million wholesale or $6-$8 million at retail. It is definitely
growing at a very healthy rate–more than 30% a year. Silk
has about 80% of that market–based on adjusted SPINS data.
SPINS gives a somewhat distorted view of reality because
it includes only selected distributors (and omits many of the
biggest distributors such as Tree of Life, Stow Mills, etc.),
and selected natural food stores–from which the information
is extrapolated. Today there is only one major competitor
(Nancy’s of Oregon), and one small competitor (he forgets
the name) that sells mostly in the Boston and New England
markets. Soy yogurt is a big, important product for White
Wave, which sells 100,000 units or more of Silk soy yogurt
per week. The company sells more units of tofu, but the tofu
generates less profit per unit and requires a huge investment
in money and factory space. Yet the company’s flagship
product is Silk Soymilk–which is number one in both units
sold and revenues earned. “Silk is our grand slam.”
Ted Nordquist is expected to introduce a new soy yogurt
at the Anaheim show next month under the WholeSoy brand.
Steve thinks it is being made at Brown Cow in Petaluma,
California.
Jonathan Gordon reformulated White Wave’s soy yogurt
shortly before he left–and he did a good job except for the
stabilization. When you make soy yogurt that is set in the
cup, then you stir with a spoon, it doesn’t fracture smoothly
like dairy yogurt. Woody Yeh’s SoyaLatté, for example, was
an excellent product, but it didn’t look that good when you
ate it. Making a good soy yogurt is very difficult; there are
many small tricks. Soy yogurts are almost always pre-mixed,
what is called European-style. You first make the soy yogurt,
then put it into huge blenders which effectively homogenizes
the consistency, causing a loss of body in the product. So you
must reconstitute the body. After Jonathan left, White Wave
hired an outside firm to help reestablish the stabilization
system. Now White Wave has a “nice, fluffy, reconstituted
soy yogurt structure again.”
White Wave has two sizes (SKUs) of plain (unflavored)
soy yogurt: a quart and a 6-ounce cup. The quart sells
phenomenally well. It provides strong support to the premise
that flavored yogurts ultimately bring many people to plain.
About 15-20% of all White Wave’s soy yogurt (by volume)
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is sold unflavored–even though it is the same price as the
flavored products, and it is premixed just like the flavored
products. Many people like to use the plain quart in home
cooking. They may sweeten it with maple syrup, etc. Every
week, the plain sells as well as the most popular flavor
A close relative of soy yogurt is soy pudding (or soy
custard). Both are basically spoonable desserts, but the
pudding is not acidified, and therefore probably has to be
sold in an aseptic package. Steve believes the soy pudding
market is “about to explode” and this category will upstage
soy yogurts in the future. Steve would bet that at least
three new soy puddings (aseptically packaged) will be
introduced within 60 days. Steuben Foods is coming out
with one–probably in chocolate and vanilla flavors–probably
at Anaheim in March. Jonathan Gordon would love to
develop one but he has signed a non-compete agreement.
The pudding is basically a co-packed product; nobody would
put an aseptic system just for that–at least at the beginning.
Finding low-acid aseptic packers is easy. White Wave is
very focused on developing a Silk soy pudding that will be
aseptically packaged but sold refrigerated–next to the other
Silk products. “This product will be huge! It could be the
biggest soy product–after you get acceptance of the word
‘soy.’ But it will be a long time before its sales could pass
those of Silk Soymilk.” Address: President, White Wave Inc.,
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
393. Demos, Steve. 1999. New developments with tofu
at White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 24.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Last December White Wave finished installing
truly automated equipment at their tofu factory. They
finalized the Takai system that does the curding and
pressing–using a boxless, clothless pressing system, with
a matching carrousel, press table, and input feed. “Being
the slow learner I am, it took me two decades to put this
all together, but it now burps out 9 pounds of tofu every
17 seconds.” The total tofu production system is made up
of subsystem components built on American innovation.
It combines pasteurization and cooling systems that White
Wave invented, cooking and extraction systems that both
Bean Machines and some other extractors put together, but
the heart and soul of the tofu production system is the last
part–from Takai. It is now a continuous-flow system where
no person touches beans or any part of the process until
they put the finished block of tofu in the package at the end.
It runs at 1,000 pounds of dry beans per hour–just making
tofu. “It rumbles and roars–I just love to get up out of my
chair and watch it run.” People watch the system but nobody
touches or handles anything, or makes any adjustments.
Starting with wet beans, they are automatically delivered,
transferred, ground, cooked, extracted, curdled, pressed, cut,
rinsed, leached of coagulant, and delivered to the packing
machines. About 50% is vacuum packaged and 50% is water

packed; this part has not yet been automated, but they are
close. Eventually the only manual operation will be putting
the sealed packages of tofu in a 12-pack carton.
Steve was recently given a tour of the House Foods
tofu plant in southern California. The two companies don’t
compete with one another, and they are exploring some joint
projects. “They sell a commercial variety of Asian-style tofu,
and we sell what we call ‘Honkey-Fu;’ its just not Asianstyle tofu–much firmer with a different mouthfeel. Steve
took Shoan Yamauchi through White Wave 15 years ago. Mr.
Yamauchi was able to ship his tofu nationally in part because
most supermarket produce routes originate in California.
White Wave’s identity and focus is presently on Silk
Soymilk and Silk spoonable desserts (not only yogurt), and
tofu under the White Wave brand. The company’s major
focus on tofu is baked flavored tofu–which has a much larger
market than most people realize. The growth rate and the
consumer acceptance of baked tofu is remarkable! We have a
heavy commitment to developing this category. “We believe
that tofu will be, to a large extent, a snack food. Dairy yogurt
entered the U.S. market as a product that is eaten on a park
bench at 11:30 in the morning. The consumer accepted
this product as a lifestyle issue–we want to be healthy (eat
healthy benefits foods), eat outdoors, and eat small meals.
So yogurt kind of entered on that park bench. Even to this
day, it’s perceived as a light meal for health benefits. That’s
how White Wave would like to position baked tofu–as a
grazer’s food with very big potential.” A closely related
product is smoked tofu; White Wave is now installing smoke
houses, and one will be fired up for the first time next week.
According to SPINS data, White Wave has 60+ percent of
the flavored tofu market in the USA and 31% of the total
national block tofu + flavored tofu market–measured on a
dollar basis. Even though Nasoya or Morinaga outsells White
Wave in units, White Wave outproduces them in revenues.
White Wave is the only company that has been willing or
smart enough to make the large investment in equipment
required to make baked or smoked tofu economically; the
company has devoted almost $1 million to developing
the flavored tofu category. Smoke and Fire, Wildwood,
and Quong Hop all have good, innovative flavored tofu
products, but none of them have devoted the capital to meet
huge tonnage. White Wave will always make and sell block
tofu, but Steve doesn’t care if he never sells another block
of tofu–except for his own consumption. He want to sell
convenience-oriented, flavored tofu products. We want to sell
value-added products–and “we will not be oversold! If your
prices are higher than ours, we will raise ours to match or
beat you! It’s just good old American greed.”
White Wave’s total revenues and tonnage continue to
grow a very healthy rate. “For us, a bad year is less than
30%. After 21 years, I’ve gotten used to riding on the back
of a tiger.” We are predicting 50% or more growth rate for
the entire company in 1999. Address: President, White Wave
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Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
394. Demos, Steve. 1999. New developments with Silk
Soymilk and related products at White Wave. Company
growth rates. Looking for one large investor (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 24. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Despite all the exciting new developments
with tofu at White Wave, Silk Soymilk is the company’s
flagship product; it is number one in both units sold and
revenues earned. “Silk is our grand slam.” Silk is now
labeled as “lactose-free soymilk.” The word “milk” has a
strong positive connotation and this makes it clear that Silk
is an alternative for milk. “Silk has everything that milk
has except for the ‘milk’ part. James Terman came up with
that one!” White Wave tries to fortify Silk Soymilk to be
nutritionally equivalent to cow’s milk.
The FDA has under review (even though they have
tabled it) a petition submitted by the Soyfoods Association
to legalize the word “soymilk” on product labels. As long as
the word “soymilk” is being reviewed by the FDA, White
Wave can legally use that word on their products. The FDA
cannot make White Wave drop the word unless and until
they pass a negative ruling on it–and then White Wave would
have a reasonable amount of time to change its labels. Steve
is aware that Wildwood Natural Foods was the first to take
advantage of this petition to use the word “soymilk” on its
product.
White Wave is now looking for one large investor. This
coming spring White Wave will be lining up with some very
large national companies as distributors and manufacturers of
Silk. The interest in Silk by large companies is unbelievable.
The companies that are showing interest in working with
and/or investing in White Wave are among the top 100 in the
U.S.–and we don’t have to do much of a sales job. “They’ll
take it on any level they can get it.” All they want is an entry
point, so they can look at it later. They also believe that Silk
will attract some very, very large competitors. We think that
the Silk brand, the product, the position, the price–everything
is lined up for Silk right now. We want to see if we can get
that in as a household term. If it becomes a household brand
name, we can sell Silk anything. We can always line extend.
So our focus is on filling up that dairy case with Silk brand
beverage and beverage-like products.”
White Wave’s identity and focus is presently on Silk
Soymilk and Silk spoonable desserts (not only yogurt), and
tofu under the White Wave brand.
White Wave’s total revenues and tonnage continue to
grow a very healthy rate. “For us, a bad year is less than
30%. After 21 years, I’ve gotten used to riding on the back of
a tiger.” We are predicting 50% or more growth rate for the
entire company in 1999.
James Terman was at Bowling Green College in Ohio
for 3-4 years at the same time as Steve and Pat Calhoun.

Then James went on to be the art director for the state of
California’s university system–including Berkeley, Santa
Cruz–all those universities. Then he and Steve ran into one
another in Boulder and now he works for White Wave. “We
can honestly say that we have a lot of fun working together
as a team.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
395. Demos, Steve. 1999. New developments with seitan and
tempeh entrees at White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Feb. 24. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: White Wave will be introducing an aseptically
packaged entree line based on seitan or tempeh. The valueadded tempeh product will be tempeh in a marinara sauce
for use on pastas. White Wave is still making tempeh, but it
has become a “back burner” product. Now, with all its valueadding equipment (ovens, texture processors, coders, flavor
adders, etc.), White Wave will begin working more with
tempeh.
White Wave dropped their Lemon Broil Tempeh
(launched in Oct. 1986) because the product’s life cycle
had somewhat spent itself. The company dropped out of the
burger and cutlet businesses because the competition was too
fierce. White Wave wants to go more after the center of the
plate rather than the luncheon-type products. “We feel the
center of the plate is up for grabs. People put rice or noodles
down, then what do they put on top of it?” To date, the
answer has been stir-fries and sauces with proteins. White
Wave will be giving them some new alternatives. In the past,
the company has made the basic protein ingredient–such
as tempeh–then had the rest of the product made outside of
White Wave by value-added companies. In the future, they
will try to make the whole value-added product in-house.
Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301.
396. Greene, Doug. 1999. Two decades worth of thanks and
admiration. Natural Foods Merchandiser. Feb. p. 24.
• Summary: Natural Foods Merchandiser was founded
20 years ago today. “Wow, 20 years have gone by very
fast–seems almost like just a few months ago that we were
researching a name for Natural Foods Merchandiser and
wondering how we were going to get this magazine out into
the world.”
Above all Doug thanks the “really outstanding people
who have and continue to make up the natural products
industry.” A portrait photo shows Doug Greene.
Below, Steve Demos (among others) answers the
question: “Where were you 20 years ago?”
Note: NFM now has a website (www.nfm-online.
com) and many employees have email addresses, such
as mtraynor@newhope.com Address: CEO/president,
New Hope Natural Media, and founder of New Hope
Communications.
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397. Soyfoods Association of North America. 1999.
Soyfoods Once a Day for Life (Portfolio). Washington, DC.
21 inserts. Feb. 15. 28 cm.
• Summary: The following eight news releases are from the
Soyfoods Association: (1) Soyfoods Association of North
America celebrates April as Soyfoods Month (2 p.). (2)
Soyfoods sales soar with increased consumer acceptance (2
p.). (3) Soyfoods Association of North America–Industry
insiders (ask the experts, 1 p.). (4) Start young enjoying soy
(ideas for kids, 1 p.). (5) 1999 Soyfoods Month sponsors (a
half-page profile of 11 companies: Archer Daniels Midland,
Galaxy Foods Co., Hain Food Group, Lightlife Foods, Inc.,
P.J. Lisac & Associates, Inc., SunRich, Inc., Tetra Pak,
Vitasoy USA Inc., White Wave, Inc., Worthington Foods,
Inc., Yves Veggie Cuisine; 6 p.) (6) Soyfoods Association
of North America product list (lists soyfood products of
15 companies, many of whom are sponsors of “April is
Soyfoods Month,” 11 p.). (7) Soyfoods Association of North
America member list (52 companies, 1 p.). (8) Dear member
of the press, from Allan Routh, President, SANA (1 p.).
Product brochures from the following companies
are also included: (9) Sweet Soybeans–Hearty & Natural
Edamame, from SunRich. (10) Vitasoy soymilk, (11) Fresh,
ready to heat entrées, from Yves Veggie Cuisine. (12)
Go Veggie (dairy alternatives), from Galaxy Foods. (13)
Lisanatti–The good health cheese alternative, from P.J. Lisac
& Associates (Clackamas, Oregon). (14) Trust the protein
authority, from ADM. (15) Fact sheet, from White Wave.
(16) Nasoya tofu. (17) Veggie recipes, from Galaxy Foods.
(18) Westsoy recipes, from Westbrae Natural. (19) Eating
healthy can be soy easy, from Lightlife. (20) The change will
do you good, from Morningstar Farms. (21) Sweet beans–
Vegetable soybeans, from Sno Pac. Address: 1723 U Street,
N.W., Washington, DC 20009. Phone: 202-986-5600.
398. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Fact sheet (Leaflet). Boulder,
Colorado. 1 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Founded: 1977 in Boulder, Colorado by Steve
Demos. Mission. Product lines. Ownership: Privately held.
Management. Employees: 91 in White Wave’s two Boulder
facilities. Growth: More than 20% annual growth over the
past 8 years. Sales: $14 million projected for fiscal 199899. Firsts: First company to introduce Reduced Fat Tofu in
America. First company to introduce nationally distributed,
fresh, refrigerated soymilk when it launched Silk in the
United States.
Stats [Statistics]: Produces more than 40 soy products.
Majority of products are organic, cholesterol-free and
lactose-free, as well as certified Kosher-Parve by Star K.
One of the largest producers of organic soyfoods in the
United States. Commands over 30% of the market for tofu
and baked tofu products, according to SPINS (Spence
Information Services). Silk is ranked the fastest growing

non-dairy beverage in the natural products industry,
according to SPINS.
Organics: More than 90% of White Wave products are
certified organic by QAI. GMOs: White Wave does not use
genetically modified organisms and receives statements
from all suppliers to guarantee no such ingredients are used.
Media Contact: Susan Holden Walsh, Holden McClure PR
303-449-2526. Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: (303) 443-3952.
399. Product Name: Silk: Dairyless Soy (Cultured Dessert)
[Orange Creme, or Cappuccino].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 February.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (171 gm) plastic cup with
peel-off foil lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Vegetarian Journal.
1999. March/April. p. 22. White Wave has expanded its like
of Silk Dairyless Soy Yogurt to include two new flavors,
Orange Creme and Cappuccino, in 6-ounce containers.
400. Product Name: Silk: Dairyless Soy (Cultured Dessert)
[Vanilla in 32 oz container].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 February.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 32 oz (2 lb) plastic tub.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Spot in Vegetarian Journal.
1999. March/April. p. 22. White Wave has expanded its like
of Silk Dairyless Soy Yogurt to include a 32-ounce family
size container of vanilla.
401. White Wave, Inc. 1999. America’s soy food company
(Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Feb.
• Summary: A cartoon shows a boy with a baseball and four
arms holding a different White Wave soy food product in
each of his four hands: Silk Dairyless, Baked Tofu Oriental,
Silk Vanilla Soymilk, and Organic Firm Style Tofu.
The text reads: “Organic Silk soymilk. Organic tofu.
Organic baked tofu. Organic Silk yogurt.
The White Wave logo is at the top and the background is
orange at the bottom of the ad fading to yellow at the top.
Note: A very similar ad appeared in the May 1999 issue
except the title was now: “America’s Organic Soyfoods
Company.” Address: 1990 N 57 Court, Boulder, Colorado
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
402. Mangels, Reed. 1999. Vegetarian Journal’s guide to
tofu and tempeh. Vegetarian Journal (Baltimore, Maryland)
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18(2):20-21. March/April.
• Summary: A full-page table gives the nutritional
composition of many different brands and products per
3 ounce serving. Data is given for calories, protein, fat,
calcium, and iron. Tofu brands/makers include: Azumaya,
Kikkoman, MoriNu. Nate’s Easy Tofu (smoked), Nasoya,
Smoke & Fire, SoyBoy Baked and seasoned (all varieties),
White Wave, Whole Foods. The three tempeh makers are:
Lightlife, SoyBoy, and White Wave.
For tofu: Calories range from 30 (MoriNu Lite) to 130
(Nate’s). Protein ranges from 20 gm (White Wave baked) to
4 gm (MoriNu Soft). Fat ranges from 1 gm (MoriNu Lite)
to 9 gm (White Wave baked). Calcium ranges from 600 gm
(Nate’s) to 20 gm (MoriNu–4 types). Iron ranges from 0.7
gm (MoriNu–4 types) to 9 gm (Nate’s). Address: PhD, RD.
403. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Its just like the milk except
without the milk part. Silk is soy (Ad). Vegetarian Times.
March. p. 90.

• Summary: This small (2¼ by 4½ inches) but prominent
(bright red, orange, and white) color ad is mostly background
color and text. On the right is a half-gallon carton of White
Wave Silk (fresh soymilk). In the upper right corner is the
White Wave logo. Across the top of the ad, in fairly small
letters: “Silk is the fresh, lactose-free alternative to milk.”
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
404. White Wave Inc. 1999. An introduction to our family
of wholesome foods, with recipes and quick ideas for ever
meal, every taste. Fast + easy. Healthy. Delicious (Leaflet).
Boulder, Colorado. 5 panels each side. Each panel: 15.5 x 10
cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo West. 1999. March. On the front
panel is a photo of 3 flavors of Silk soymilk, two types of
tofu, seitan and tempeh.
On the remaining panels are recipes (incl. one for Silk
Dairyless Soy Yogurt), a mission statement (“Our mission
is to creatively lead the full integration of natural, flavorful
vegetarian foods into the American diet”), “Good news about

soy” (nutritional information). More about White Wave’s
products (the company now has 13 flavors of Silk Dairyless
Soy Yogurt, Silk Dairyless Coffee Creamer, etc.).
Note from James Terman, Vice President Pictures +
Words, White Wave. 1999. March. This first appeared in
March 1999. Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301.
405. White Wave, Inc. 1999. While Wave’s Silk Soymilk
and other soy products new certified 100% organic by QAI
(News release). 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder, CO 80303.
• Summary: White Wave is pleased to announce that as of
January 1, 1999, all of its Silk soymilk line of products and
most of its other soy products are 100% Certified Organic by
Quality Assurance International.”
Only three White Wave products will continue to
be made with a combination of transitional and organic
soybeans: Reduced Fat Tofu, 12 oz. Extra Firm-Style Tofu,
and its “Red Box: Firm Tofu.
Steve Demos says that White
Wave has supported transitional and
organic soybean farmers for the past two
decades, and through their hard work the
company has been able to develop a solid
network of certified of certified organic
suppliers. Address: Boulder, Colorado.
Phone: 303-443-3470.
406. White Wave Inc. 1999. Silk: Put the
fastest growing soymilk in your dairy
case (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p.
Front and back. 28 cm.
• Summary: See next page. Leaflet
(glossy color) sent by James Terman, Vice President Pictures
+ Words, White Wave. 1999. March. This first appeared in
March 1999. Shows various sizes and shapes of Silk soymilk
and soymilk creamer–against a background that fades from
orange into brown. Address: 1990 N 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301.
407. Conquergood, George. 1999. History of work with
soyfoods and vegetarianism. Part VI. The peak month (May
1998) and on the way down in 1998 (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. May 10. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: When did SoNice go off the market? The
company’s peak month in sales was May 1998 and they
couldn’t fill all their orders. May 12, 1998 was their last day
of UHT aseptic (shelf stable) production. That was the last
day that Farmland produced any SoNice soymilk in a shelfstable package for them. Until July 1998 they continued to
produce refrigerated product on a scattered basis–off and
on, when they could–and when Farmland didn’t dump it all
down the drain. Then came that disastrous day in July 1998
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when Farmland dumped a huge amount of product–and that
was the straw that broke the camel’s back. That was the last
day any type of SoNice soymilk was made. So the company
withdrew all SoNice products (soymilk and yogurt) from
sale. They sent a notice to the brokers and the trade that they
could not support any more sales; they were withdrawing all
products from trade until they could reorganize the company.
They were still trying to build the plant in Vancouver,
and they were trying to find the money and the people to
partner with. They had hoped to settle everything down, to
sell product from their warehouses–which they did. Since
they had five warehouses (four with shelf-stable product
and one with refrigerated) across Canada and the United
States, SoNice continued to be available in retail stores
until the end of 1998. Moreover, the SoNice distributors all
had warehouses full of products, and the retail stores had
products. The pipeline was nicely filled in May, but by the
fall of 1998 it was becoming difficult for consumers to find
products, and it pipeline was empty by early 1999.
George believes that some companies are already using
equipment (that they built themselves and keep behind
closed doors) that infringes upon the ProSoya patent. It is
hard to catch such people; you basically have to send in the
“patent police” and catch them red-handed. ProSoya allowed
many people to go through their soymilk manufacturing
plants, and examine their equipment and process. These
include Steve Demos, Ted Nordquist, and (in late 1997
or early 1998) Danilo Callewaert (Director, R&D, Alpro,
Wevelgem, Belgium) and Guy Huybrechts (Managing
director, Vandemoortele, Soyfoods Division, Alpro). Note:
In March 1995, Philippe Vandemoortele, head of Alpro,
announced that he was leaving Alpro to work on a new idea
he had. He took one of Alpro’s most experienced researchers
with him. His last words: “I shall return.” Continued.
Address: Vice-president Operations, International ProSoya
Corp., 312-19292 60th Ave., Surrey (Vancouver), BC, V3S
8E5 Canada. Phone: 604-541-8633.
408. Robertson, Gary; Robertson, Valerie. 1999. Update
on White Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 16.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center. [1 ref]
• Summary: Gary and Valerie each have one share of White
Wave stock from the days when they sold their company,
Soyfoods Unlimited, to White Wave. They receive an annual
report from White Wave once a year. Very recently they
received a letter announcing a large split in their shares. This
makes it look as though White Wave may be planning to go
public with an initial public offering.
Talk with Steve Demos. 1999. April 18. White Wave
has an agenda to raise several million dollars within the
next 60 days, through both sale of stock (but only to large
institutional investors) and borrowing. Some of the current
shareholders (long-time White Wave employees or earlyround investors) are looking to sell some of their shares after

the initial offering. At that time, there may be an opportunity
for individuals to buy those shares. The goal of the agenda
is to take White Wave to another level. Address: 2101 San
Miguel Dr., Walnut Creek, California 94596. Phone: 925685-8821.
409. Conquergood, George. 1999. History of work with
soyfoods and vegetarianism. Part III. Building Pacific
ProSoya Inc. and making the base for Silk–1994 to 1996
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 21. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Continued: George (and Lorne) moved to
Vancouver, BC to build a soymilk plant, launch a new
soymilk product, and dedicate himself 100% to the soy
business; his wife and family stayed in Saskatoon, where
they all work in the family business. He is still married, he
communicates with his wife and family daily, and they visit
one another from time to time.
In Vancouver George and Lorne set up a new soymilk
company named Pacific ProSoya Foods. The company
had a license to make and sell soymilk, soymilk products,
and soymilk equipment in British Columbia and Alberta in
Canada, plus Washington, Oregon, and parts of California
in the United States. In April 1995 the SC-2000 started
to produce soymilk on a trial basis, but it took 8 months
to debug the system. Pacific ProSoya’s first commercial
soymilk was sold in Jan. 1996 to Ted Nordquist of TAN
Industries, who used it to make Silk brand soymilk for White
Wave in Boulder, Colorado. George started the company,
and he and Dusty basically built it up; Lorne, who had been
George’s accountant, put together the financing.
When IPC started, the company had no plans to make
its own soy products. Rather it planned to make soymilk
base and supply it to the dairy industry. So selling soy base
to Ted Nordquist, their first customer, fell within this general
concept. But Ted wasn’t buying that much soymilk. George
is quite sure IPC never shipped him more than one tanker of
soy base (containing about 10% solids) a week; one tanker
holds 6,000 gallons. They probably shipped him, on average,
12,000 to 18,000 gallons/month. Ted was formulating
product for White Wave’s Silk in the 4% solids area. So 1
volume of IPC base would end up as more than 2.5 volumes
of Silk, or 37,500 gallons of Silk a month. And that was only
several days a month production for IPC’s plant. IPC had
to do something, so they began spray-drying their organic
soymilk in the hope of developing a wholesale market. They
shipped large amounts (many container loads), because a
broker in the USA led them to believe they could sell plenty.
Eventually they did sell small amounts to the USA. One
woman buyer ran a health food company that used it in a
potato mix. She ordered several 50-lb bags at a time and
didn’t pay her bills well.
Initially the SC-2000 continuous process SoyaCow
didn’t work, so George worked with Raj to perfect the
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technology. This took a long time, and that delay is one thing
that took the company so long to get into production.
Actually, International ProSoya Corp. (IPC) was
established (incorporated) in 1996. Lorne wanted to
negotiate a broader license for Pacific ProSoya Foods that
encompassed the whole world. They got rights of first refusal
in every country of the world (except the CIS countries of
the former Soviet Union), plus an exclusive license for North
America. Early in 1996, IPC was formed, licenses were
granted, and then (as its first move) IPC bought ProSoya’s
plant in Ottawa, Ontario (from Raj), and formed a company
named IPC Eastern. When IPC launched its first product,
it was made in the Ottawa plant (which IPC owned) and
packaged by Beatrice.
The company was running into problems in western
Canada selling bulk soymilk. They could not convince
the big dairy, Dairyworld, to buy milk and package it. But
they did get Dairyworld to agree to package and distribute
soymilk for them. They even offered Dairyworld a joint
venture. Then, shortly after the SIAL trade show in France in
early 1996, they developed the brand SoNice and were going
to market the product Dairyworld packaged under that brand.
Dusty came back from the show with the idea for a brand
“Soy-Nice,” which after discussions became “SoNice.” At
about this time an “offering memorandum” went out. When
the negotiations with Dairyworld fell through (in early
1996, after IPC was formed) everything changed. Another
company, named SoNice Corporation, was formed in 1996.
In Nov. 1996, IPC launched its first product, SoNice.
Dusty came up with the product name. Nobody in the firm at
that time was aware of the similarity between this name and
that of So-Good, a very popular Australian soymilk. George
had never heard of the So-Good product, and he thinks that
others in IPC also had not. This launch was a momentous
event for both the company and the Canadian soymilk
market. A.C. Nielsen in Canada attributed the dramatic
growth of the Canadian soymilk market to IPC’s market
entry in 1996 and 1997. Many people who tasted SoNice said
it was the best-tasting soymilk on the market. Many chain
stores switched brands immediately. To own the patent for
the process that makes the world’s best tasting soymilk was
to own something very valuable–but many of the company’s
“financial wizards” failed to grasp this. During late 1996
and 1997 the new company grew at breakneck speed. This
growth required money. The company’s stock was never
publicly traded, but it was almost publicly traded.
When IPC packaged SoNice in Canada, they
distinguished the Canadian Package from the U.S. package
by a little roundel (circular symbol), containing a maple leaf
plus “Canadian Technology,” on the lower right hand corner
of the panel. Continued. Address: Vice-president Operations,
International ProSoya Corp., 312-19292 60th Ave., Surrey
(Vancouver), BC, V3S 8E5 Canada. Phone: 604-541-8633.

410. Conquergood, George. 1999. History of work with
soyfoods and vegetarianism. Part IV. Starting IPC and
mistakes–1997 (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 21.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: George now feels that his biggest mistake
was relinquishing control of the company during its
formative period. He owned 100% of an idea; he wanted to
commercialize Raj’s process. But he didn’t have the funds
to build the plant in Vancouver and invest in an SC-1000,
let alone an SC-2000. So he brought in Lorne and other
people to take care of the financing. Today he owns 7% of
the company–which today is worth nothing. There are now
400 shareholders in IPC and Raj Gupta is the largest; he now
owns 10% of the company. The company has raised money
both by selling shares and by borrowing. One of the biggest
lenders, who was supposed to convert to shares, never did,
and this became a major problem. They always wanted
the company to wait longer before it went public so shares
they had the right to convert to would be worth more. The
company had the opportunity to go public, it should have
done so, but it never did–which is one reason it no longer
exists.
The people who were now driving the company were
Loren Broten and the board of directors. George was on the
board in the early days but he was asked to get off because
there was too much management on the board. By late 1997
the board increasingly became very focused on what George
calls “non-operational issues,” largely “How do we ingratiate
ourselves. When do we get the big hit? When do we go
public? etc.–Instead of focusing on driving and expanding
the business, they were focusing on how to line their
pockets.” The board took control of the company and started
to undermine management. The company was growing very
nicely, and Dusty had left in early 1997 to go to Scotland to
help organize a joint-venture soymilk company there. She
remained on the board (as the token woman on a very male
chauvinist board) the entire time. Dusty (who is a very fine
and talented lady) and George were the real disturbers on
the board–because they were the only ones focused on the
business.
The management had made a presentation to the board
that the only way the company could control its own destiny
was to have its own soymilk manufacturing and packaging
plant. IPC’s initial plan was to work with Dairyworld
Foods, which is the big (billion dollar) cow’s milk dairy in
western Canada; their initial plans and plant were based on
having Dairyworld package their soymilk–but no contract
was ever signed. At the last minute Dairyworld refused to
package the soymilk for IPC–because they were involved
in some other negotiations. So IPC found itself with a
soymilk manufacturing plant and no way to package it. IPC
soon found itself spending too much money transporting its
soymilk–shipping it first to a co-packer, then to distribution
centers, and finally it to the consumer. Ted Nordquist never
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packaged soymilk for IPC; he bought soy base from IPC,
did his own formulation, then packaged and sold it to White
Wave. But IPC’s president kept raising the price until Ted
finally stopped buying IPC’s soymilk. So Silk is no longer
made with ProSoya base.
Initially IPC had its soymilk packaged by Beatrice
Foods, which is now Parmalat Canada Beatrice, in Toronto.
Beatrice is now a Parmalat brand. Parmalat, the biggest dairy
in the world, bought Beatrice not long ago for $400 million.
IPC’s board of directors finally accepted its
management’s proposal to build its own manufacturing
and packaging plant–now a key to the company becoming
really viable. The plan was to shut down the ProSoya plant
in Ottawa, Ontario, move it out west to British Columbia,
combine the two soymilk extraction plants in new facility,
put in five packaging lines (two aseptic and three ESL gabletop refrigerated), plus equipment to make soy yogurt and ice
cream–a full soy dairy. They would make all the products
for North America at that one plant until it was operating at
full capacity–which they projected would only take about
three years–and then build a second plant on the east coast of
Canada and ultimately a third plant in the south of the United
States. So in Nov. 1997 IPC bought (with down payment and
mortgage) a 66,000 square foot building in the same town in
British Columbia (a 5-minute drive away from their existing
plant) that had been used for food processing.
IPC had a very tight agreement with Raj Gupta in terms
of soymilk equipment sale. It was never IPC’s focus to set
up people with the technology to be in competition with IPC,
but it was IPC’s goal to set up people to be in partnership
with IPC.
Jerry Duncan came to IPC from the dairy industry. He
did some consulting for IPC as early as 1995 and he became
president of the company sometime in early 1997. Loren
appointed him president. He is presently no longer with IPC;
instead he is involved with a food brokerage company, and
he is still a consultant. He was one of the vice-presidents of
Dairyworld Foods, and he can be very gruff and hard to deal
with–though he is a nice person when you get to know him;
his bark is much worse than his bite.
Vesanto Melina, who lives in Langley, BC, quite close
to the factory, worked for IPC as a consultant several days a
week for a little more than a year before it closed. She looked
after consumer relations, did trade shows, developed packets
of recipe cards, and recommended SoNice in her books
on vegetarian cookery. She and Dusty are good friends.
Address: Vice-president Operations, International ProSoya
Corp., 312-19292 60th Ave., Surrey (Vancouver), BC, V3S
8E5 Canada. Phone: 604-541-8633.
411. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated
in Half-Gallon Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons) [Plain
{Dairylike}].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product

Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 April.
Ingredients: May 2000: Filtered water, whole organic
soybeans*, organic raw cane crystals*, calcium carbonate,
sea salt, natural flavors, carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate,
vitamin D-2, riboflavin (vitamin B-2), vitamin B-12. * =
Grown and processed in accordance with the California
Organic Foods Act of 1990. Silk soybeans are third-party
certified organic by QAI. Silk is certified to containno GMO
soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half-gallon Pure-Pak carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 80, calories from
fat 20, total fat 2.5 gm (4% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 75 mg (3%), total carbohydrate 8
gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 4 gm), protein 7 gm. Vitamin
A 10%, calcium 30%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin B-12 50%,
vitamin C 0%, iron 2%, riboflavin 30%. Percent daily values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Carton with Label sent
by James Terman of White Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by
2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex package. “Organic–Third
party certified. Calcium enriched. Low 1% fat & vitamin
enriched.” Talk with James Terman of White Wave. 2001.
May 29. Silk plain in half gallon cartons was introduced in
April 1999. This soymilk was formulated to taste and look as
much like dairy milk as possible.
412. Bramblett, Billy. 1999. SunRich in Minnesota is now a
major supplier of fresh soymilk base (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. May 27. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: This liquid soy base is made from whole
soybeans. Wildwood is starting to buy this base and use
it to make their soymilk; their first run will be next week.
According to the people that Wildwood has been talking
to, SunRich is shipping 16 truckloads a week; each truck
contains 6,000 gallons. Billy thinks the quality is excellent.
He thinks SunRich may use the airless cold grind to make
this soy base; it is his understanding that is the only way
you can get the non-beany taste. He is not sure exactly
what process SunRich uses, but he knows that the flavor is
really good and very similar to that of the original White
Wave Silk. White Wave now gets the soy base for their Silk
soymilk from SunRich.
They can get up to 15% solids in the base using some
kind of vacuum process; Wildwood then dilutes it back down
to about 4% solids for their soymilk.
Wildwood sees soymilk as its “crossover” product–
the one that will get the company into mainstream stores.
They plan to follow behind the soymilk with their bakes
and burgers. Wildwood has been meeting with people like
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Albertson’s who want to take the company’s products
nationwide, but Wildwood is not quite ready to make that
leap yet. Plus they want a free fill in ever store–a free case
of product for each SKU introduced–and those freebees
alone would cost Wildwood some $30,000 to $40,000.
Address: Wildwood Natural Foods, 135 Bolinas Rd., Fairfax
California 94930. Phone: 415-485-3940 X-47.
413. Bramblett, Billy. 1999. Thoughts on soy yogurts
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 27. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Of all the soy yogurts, Billy likes the one made
by Nancy’s in Oregon best–far better than White Wave’s
Silk, and also better than Ted Nordquist’s product. Billy
really likes the drinkable yogurt called “Yono” which is
made by Soyfoods of America and was developed by Tim
Huang. Jeremiah has been working with a younger Chinese
man at Soyfoods of America–not Ken Lee–to develop a soy
yogurt for Wildwood. Address: Wildwood Natural Foods,
135 Bolinas Rd., Fairfax California 94930. Phone: 415-4853940 X-47.
414. Product Name: Silk Soymilk Creamer (Non-Dairy,
Liquid).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 May.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk* (filtered water, organic
whole soybeans*), expeller pressed organic canola oil*,
organic raw cane crystals*, maltodextrin (from corn), soy
lecithin, potassium phosphate, sodium citrate, carrageenan,
tapioca starch, natural flavors. * = Organically grown and
processed in accordance with the California Organic Foods
Act of 1990. Certified by QAI.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pint gable-top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 tablespoon (15 ml): Calories 15, calories
from fat 10, total fat 1 gm (2% daily value; saturated fat 0
gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 5 mg, total carbohydrate 1
gm (dietary fiber 0, sugars less than 1 gm), protein 0 gm.
Vitamin A 0%, vitamin C 0%, calcium 0%, iron 0%. Percent
daily values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Steve Demos,
founder and president of White Wave. 1999. Aug. 27. Silk
Creamer was introduced in March 1999 at the Natural
Products Expo at Anaheim, California. Based on organic Silk
soymilk and non-hydrogenated oils, its sales have already
exceeded the first year’s sales after only 6 months. It’s a huge
category. Dean Foods is the No. 1 producer of non-dairy
creamers in the USA, but they make powders and Silk is a
liquid. Some new flavors are planned for the near future.
Leaflet (color) sent by Mia Fox, Marketing Manager
of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “The natural way to

smooth out your coffee. The non-dairy creamer you put into
your coffee or tea should be as full of goodness as it can be...
We include minimally treated, naturally occurring minerals
and compounds... to give you a silky smooth creamer that
won’t curdle in your beverage. Silk Soymilk Creamer is
lactose free, dairy free, cholesterol free, organic, and 100%
natural.” On the front is a large color photo of the product.
On the back are ingredients and nutrition facts.
Pint carton with Label sent by James Terman of White
Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by 2.75 by 4 inches. Tetra Rex
package. “Made with organic soymilk. Organic–Third party
certified.” Talk with James Terman. 2001. May 29. This
product was first sold in May 1999.
415. Moore, Amity K. 1999. The soy solution: Is it shelfstable? Nondairy? And a milk substitute? Yes, and healthconscious consumers are asking for it, and, increasingly,
savvy retailers are responding. Supermarket News. July 5.
416. Demos, Steve. 1999. New developments with Silk
Soymilk and related products at White Wave. The fall of rice
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beverages. Retirement plans (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
July 7. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301.
417. Demos, Steve. 1999. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. July 7. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.

• Summary: Discusses: Soy yogurts and spoonable desserts
in different parts of the world. DairyWorld Foods in
Vancouver, BC, Canada, and their So Good brand. Sunrise
Soya Foods. Hired Fred Webster. Imagine Foods building
new offices in Palo Alto. Rice beverages are now almost
dead; fired all of its reps. 3-4 companies that are bigger than
Dairyworld. Bernard Storup. Suiza and Dean Foods. Mark
Retzloff. Paul Repetto. Silk is now #1. Spence was a Nielsen
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offshoot. He who gets to TV first. No public offering–
Strategic partner on board. Address: President, White Wave
Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
418. Ryan, Nancy Ross. 1999. A flavorful mimic of meats:
Seitan, a traditional [sic] Asian food and wheat gluten, is
gaining popularity as a substitute. News Journal (Pensacola,
Florida). July 21.
• Summary: Chinese call wheat gluten mien chin [pinyin:
mianjin]. White Wave is a major maker and seller of seitan in
the United States. Address: Chicago Tribune.
419. Urquart, John. 1999. A health food hits big time: Taste
makeover moves soy milk into mainstream. Wall Street
Journal. Aug. 3. B1, B4.
• Summary: Sales of soymilk in the USA are predicted to
top $300 million in 1999, up 38% over 1998, and a rise
from only $2 million in 1980–according to Soyatech Inc. of
Bar Harbor, Maine. Sales of Silk, the soymilk product that
pioneered the new and booming refrigerated category, are
expected to double this year, says Steve Demos, president
of White Wave. Silk is now distributed through dairies
across the U.S. Sales of Vitasoy in the USA rose 34% during
the last year, according to Jennifer Corsiglia Keim, the
company’s marketing manager.
Indeed soymilk is one of the few products that has been
able to cross over from natural- and health-food stores into
supermarkets. One of the keys to this cross-over is expected
to be the change of packaging and positioning. Traditionally
soymilk was sold in “special airtight boxes that require no
refrigeration.” Now, starting with Silk, it is being sold next
to milk in cartons that look like milk cartons. Imagine Foods
of Palo Alto is currently introducing a refrigerated version of
its Soy Dream brand of soymilk. White Wave plans to hand
out several million half-pint samples of Silk during the next
12 months to further stimulate demand. He says he has been
making soyfoods for the last 21 years just “waiting for this
year.”
One reason for the growing interest in soymilk is the
growing body of scientific evidence showing that soy has
health benefits. Former junk-bond king Michael Milken,
who was diagnosed with prostate cancer six years ago, tries
to consume 40 grams of soy protein per day–including a soy
hot dog and soy shake. Another reason is improvement in the
taste of soymilk. Soymilk sales are expected to get another
boost if the U.S. Food and Drug Administration allows a
health claim saying that soy products reduce cholesterol.
Soymilk is also being promoted in coffee houses. About
one year ago Peet’s Coffee & Tea (Berkeley, California)
introduced Vitasoy as a coffee creamer at its 47 coffeehouse
outlets. The consumer response has been “terrific.”
In Canada, the soymilk market is also booming; it
grew 75% Last year and is expected to grow at about the
same pace for the next 4-5 years–according to Maheb

Nathoo, CEO of the new SoyaWorld Inc. of Vancouver,
British Columbia. SoyaWorld now advertises its soymilk
on television. A cow, with its face disguised, confides in an
interview on the beverage: “I tried it. I liked it. That’s all I
can say.
But compared with dairy milk, soymilk still has a
minuscule share of the market; cows still supply 99% of the
milk market.
The high price of soymilk remains a problem. In some
places it can cost twice as much as cow’s milk. But prices
have dropped to about half their level a decade ago in the
USA. In Canada, So Good, made by SoyaWorld Inc. using
soy protein isolates, has recently been selling at Loblaw’s
Ottawa (Ontario) superstore for the same price as cow’s
milk. Address: Staff Reporter.
420. Urquhart, John. 1999. A health food hits big time: Taste
makeover moves soy milk into mainstream. Wall Street
Journal. Aug. 3. p. B1, B4. Eastern Ed.
421. Schwab, Robert. 1999. Making waves in soy world:
Owner of natural-food firm makes believers of grocery
stores. Denver Post. Aug. 7. p. C1.
• Summary: Steve Demos says that the idea for his company
came to him during a 76-day meditation retreat. The “whole
company came to mind.” Name, product, logo, mission.
Address: Business writer, Denver Post.
422. Nordquist, Ted. 1999. Soymilk in America–past and
future: The soymilk wars are heating up. Part I (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 10. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: After SoyaWorld was created in Vancouver
(BC, Canada), because ProSoya was developing soymilk
in Vancouver, they needed a quick way to get soymilk on
the market. So they started negotiating with Ted to see if he
could start sending soybase up to Vancouver from California.
Then Sanitarium Foods (from Australia) came into the
picture and threw a lot of money towards SoyaWorld,
encouraging them to purchase a license to make So Good
using soy protein isolates. This would also be Sanitarium’s
entry into the USA and North America. SoyaWorld took
this approach and because of Dairyworld Foods’ excellent
distribution system, So Good has done very well in Canada.
Their aim is to work down into the United States; they
have been trying to negotiate with Suiza Foods Corp., but
Suiza has its own ideas. Ted has heard that Sanitarium is
involved in a lawsuit over its So Good soymilk, perhaps with
SoyaWorld, because they believe that SoNice is an infraction
on the name of their So Good product–the names SoNice and
So Good are too close.
Soy is really getting into the mainstream now. Ted’s
company has done a lot of market studies in supermarkets
and the presence of soymilk is “essentially zero.” The big
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change will take place over the next year as soymilk starts
to enter the dairy case of supermarkets. Ted is aware that
Horizon has its eyes on this market. SoyaWorld is powerful,
but they are up against Dean Foods, Suiza, and others. Wait
until November or December of this year to see what is
going to happen. Ted may be part of the action or he may get
squashed–like the bug under your carpet.
Ted learned a lesson when he was making Silk for White
Wave; they came out with a different product, and it didn’t
seem to matter much to consumers that it wasn’t as good,
as long as it was approximately as good. Money, labeling,
distribution, networking, etc. determine the success of a
product. Ted designed Silk with a very low solids content
(4% solids) for very specific reasons. The main reason was
money–so the product could be sold at a competitive price.
But with the FDA health claim anticipated, Imagine Foods
now has 7 grams of protein per serving, and White Wave’s
Silk soymilk has 5-6 grams of protein. You cannot use the
health claim if a product contains 6.25 grams of protein per
serving, because that is rounded down to 6 grams on the
label. So you must have a label that states 7 grams of protein.
As the solids content of a soymilk rises, any beany flavor
is harder to mask, so the flavor of the soybase becomes
more important, and the formulation less important. And the
flavor of the soybase becomes even more important with
soy yogurt, and even more important with soy ice cream–
because both have higher solids content. So, if one were
rational and logical, the trend toward higher solids would
give Ted an advantage. Ted disagrees strongly with Steve
Demos who thinks that the soybase and the formulation
are of about equal importance in determining the flavor of
the final product. Ted believes that the soybase contributes
about 80% of the final flavor and the formulation about 20%.
Steve’s Silk soymilk is now made by SunRich, in Minnesota.
The only other companies that make what Ted considers an
acceptable soybase are Pacific Foods of Oregon, and Imagine
Foods.
If SunRich were using ProSoya’s airless technology and
if ProSoya took SunRich to court, Raj Gupta would argue
that he patented his oxygen-free process in 1988. Alfa-Laval
could go to ProSoya and say that they were selling a plant
that made soymilk using an oxygen-free process before that
patent was instigated, and they demonstrated that plant at
an international conference in 1984. The process was not
patented, but it was described in published literature and was
well known. To get a patent, Raj Gupta had to prove that
there was no prior art; thus Ted believes that the ProSoya
patents are not valid. Ted and Raj planned to do a joint
venture at one time, but they disagreed on many processing
issues. His process is based on the concept of an oxygen-free
grind, but it is not strictly so. Then he makes claims that you
don’t have to soak the beans, etc. So there are many things
that the patent office has accepted in his patent that Ted
believes would not stand closer scrutiny.

Ted has compared his soybase with that made by
the ProSoya process; he believes that his is much better.
Shurtleff says that he always assumed that the reason Ted
used the ProSoya process in Vancouver to make Silk was
because it was better than his own. Ted laughs and laughs.
The real reason he didn’t make the soybase himself was
because he had no equipment or plant with which to make it.
Ted started to develop Silk using soymilk made
by Pacific Foods of Oregon. Even when he was still in
Sweden in the late 1980s, he began to cooperate with them
in developing a soy ice cream. Ted bought soybase from
all over the world to compare it with the soybase he was
developing in Sweden. He ended up using Pacific Foods’
aseptically packed soybase (containing only soybeans and
water) as a control for his Tofu Line and Swedish Glass
ice creams. So when he came to the California in the early
1990s, his goal was to make soy beverages, yogurt, and ice
cream. When Ted started doing his work in Gustine, he was
using Pacific Foods’ soybase. They even had an agreement
on the cost of the soybase, the fact that he would be buying
it in tankers, etc. The first samples Ted sent to Steve Demos
were made with Pacific Foods’ soybase. But when the
person who finally bought the product made from that
soybase turned out to be Steve Demos, then Pacific Foods
of Oregon backed off. They didn’t want to make soybase for
a competitor in the soymilk market. So Ted had to look for
a new supplier, and he came into contact with ProSoya in
Surrey, near Vancouver. At that time, they were just starting
up their soymilk plant and they were really naive; they could
make soymilk on a small restaurant scale, but they knew
almost nothing about making soymilk on a large commercial
scale in a continuous process. It was a nightmare for them
at the beginning. Ted did not help them with their process;
he just sent them orders, which forced them to get their
act together because Ted needed to buy 6,000 gallons (one
tanker full) at a time. As ProSoya was learning, Ted was
starting to build his own plant, but he couldn’t do that until
he had money, and his money would have to come from
sale of ProSoya soybase to Steve Demos. So Ted went to
ProSoya, not because they made better soymilk but because
he didn’t have the money to do it any other way. Continued.
Address: TAN Industries, Inc., 49 Stevenson St., Suite 1075,
San Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660 Vischer Ct.,
Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
423. Nordquist, Ted. 1999. Soymilk in America–past and
future: The soymilk wars are heating up. Part II (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 10. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: If Ted had had a lot of money at the beginning,
would he have done things differently? Answer: That’s an
interesting question. ProSoya went bankrupt in large part
because they built the plant first and then went out to sell
the product. Ted learned in Sweden that its much better to
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sell the product first, then build the plant once you have the
volume. In Sweden, Ted found a juice company in which
to install his machines; in the USA he found Soyfoods of
America (owned by Ken Lee) in Duarte, California. Ken
Lee is now selling a huge volume of soymilk in half gallon
containers. It is produced using the same equipment he uses
to make soymilk for tofu, and sells for some ridiculously low
price–like $0.89 per half gallon. He distributes it all himself,
and also makes a lot of tofu and related products.
Shurtleff says: “Within the next 12 months, I think we
are going to see the biggest expansion and changes yet in
the soyfoods industry. Companies that sell soymilk but have
no fresh product in gable-top cartons will almost surely lose
market share.” Ted agrees; hang on. Ted adds that finding
available extended shelf life (ESL) gable-top packaging
equipment in California is impossible today. There are no
machines available. Dean Foods has no such packaging
equipment west of Colorado; their plants in Kentucky and
Florida are both full. Even if they wanted to add a line on
the West Coast, it would take about 12 months. Suiza Foods
Corp. could add on a new line to their plant in California–
and they now know how to make good soymilk because
of Ted–whether he likes it or not. Bill notes: “As we shoot
the rapids during the next 12 months, I hope your kayak
comes out right side up.” Address: TAN Industries, Inc., 49
Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San Francisco, California 941052975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-4952870.
424. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Silk soymilk smoothies
(Brochure). Boulder, Colorado. 8 panels. Aug. 15 cm.
• Summary: This stylish fold-out brochure, printed with
mango pink and green heads plus blue lettering on light
blue paper, offers recipes for: Peach glow smoothie. Chai
cooler. Coconut-banana smoothie. Banana-berry smoothie.
Chocolate peanut-butter smoothie. Kiwi-melon smoothie.
Mango creme smoothie. Plus four secrets for making good
smoothies. “Recipes appeared in Vegetarian Times, July
1999.” All recipes call for the use of White Wave Silk Soy
Yogurt or Soymilk.
Note: Though these recipes were developed by Dana
Jacobi and her name appears as author of the Vegetarian
Times article, her name does not appear in this brochure–
because she asked them not to use it. Address: 6123 E.
Arapahoe Rd., Boulder, Colorado 80303. Phone: 303-4433470.
425. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Dean Foods announces alliance
with White Wave Soyfoods: Becomes minority shareholder
in White Wave Inc. (News release). Boulder, Colorado. 2 p.
Aug. 18.
• Summary: Dean Foods (Franklin Park, Illinois) and White
Wave (Boulder, Colorado) will work together to place Silk
soymilk into the refrigerated dairy case of supermarkets

across America. Howard M. Dean is Chairman and CEO
of Dean Foods Company (NYSE: DF), “the country’s
number one dairy processor and distributor.” Steve Demos
is “President and Founder of White Wave, Inc., America’s
number one soyfoods company.” Today they jointly
announced the new relationship. “This alliance will support
White Wave’s new product development and marketing
initiatives to reach new audiences. White Wave has annual
sales of approximately $21 million. Its product line includes
the successful Silk organic soymilk line, the first nationally
distributed fresh, refrigerated soymilk sold in the dairy case.”
“Mr. Dean remarked, ‘Through this collaboration,
we are investing in the future of soyfoods in America. As
Dean Foods has been an innovator in the dairy market,
White Wave is a leader in the innovation and integration
of soyfoods into the American diet. We look forward to
supporting White Wave as it expands its reach in both the
natural products and mainstream market place.’
“Steve Demos stated that ‘Dean Foods has shown vision
in supporting organics and soy, realizes the current and
future value of the natural foods market, and has embraced
the concept of promoting complementary proteins–dairy and
soy–thus giving American consumers more options. It’s a
great fit.’”
White Wave is riding a wave of soyfoods popularity.
“Annual sales are up over 30% in each of the last five years,
while some products such as the company’s Silk Soymilk
line have seen over 100% growth in each of the last three
years. For more information, see the White Wave website at
www.whitewave.com.
“Dean Foods is the nation’s leading dairy processor and
distributor, producing a full line of branded and private label
products, including fluid milk, cottage cheese, and ice cream
sold under the Dean’s and other regional brand names. Dean
dips and Marie’s refrigerated salad dressings are the leading
brand names in their respective categories, while Dean
Foods is also the leader in private-label pickles and nondairy coffee creamers. For more information see Dean Foods
website at www.deanfoods.com.”
Note 1. This is the earliest document seen (Aug. 2013)
that mentions both White Wave and Dean Foods.
Note 2. Dean Foods has ESL packaging plants in
Kentucky and Florida, and will soon have one in California.
The company operates a trucking business and has 11,200
employees.
Note 3. A 3-page brochure titled “Dean Foods–
Introduction” (from about 1996) states: “Dean Foods was
founded in 1925 as a small Midwestern dairy. What began
as the Dean Evaporated Milk Company with one plant in
Pecatonia, Illinois has grown into a major Fortune 500
broad based Dairy and Specialty Foods manufacturer with
over 12,000 employees and annual sales of over 2.7 billion
dollars.” Specialty Foods are now an important part of the
company with brands like Birds Eye (acquired in 1993),
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Freshlike, and Veg-All. About 50% of Dean Foods’ growth
has come from acquiring other companies; the rest is
internal growth, with much of that coming from new product
introductions. “The Company’s first formal Research and
Development lab was established in Rockford in 1943. The
original powdered non-dairy creamer was one of the first
major product innovations to come out of this lab.” Address:
Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303-449-2526.
426. Raabe, Steve. 1999. Dairy giant invests in Boulder firm.
Denver Post. Aug. 24. p. 4C. Business section.
• Summary: Dean Foods Co. of Franklin Park, Illinois,
has acquired a minority stake in White Wave of Boulder,
Colorado.
427. Romero, Christine L. 1999. Interest in White Wave
crests: Soy foods company will receive financial boost from
Dean Foods. Denver Post. Aug. 24. 4A-4B.
• Summary: Steve Demos announced Monday that Dean
Foods Co. of Franklin Park, Illinois, has acquired a minority
stake in White Wave of Boulder, Colorado.
428. Demos, Steve. 1999. White Wave and Dean Foods:
The inside story and future plans (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. Aug. 27. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: White Wave now has its Silk soymilk in 6,000
supermarkets and chain stores–not counting natural foods
chains like Whole Foods Market. White Wave’s goal is
10K by 2K = 10,000 stores by the year 2000. In most cases
Silk is in the refrigerated dairy case, but in a few cases it
is in specialty food or soft drink refrigerated cases. Fred
Meyer has Silk in the health food section, but White Wave is
battling for the dairy case. But at Ralph’s in Los Angeles it is
next to Lactaid in the dairy case.
White Wave has already won the footrace in the USA
with SoyaWorld and Dairyworld. From now on its a question
of who has the most money to stimulate consumers to try
their brand. That’s the last face of the mountain to climb.
Dean Foods brings to the alliance the fact that they distribute
to 17,500 stores (mainly supermarkets and chains), and
they have the national brokerage and delivery trucks and 70
factories that support that system. They own two ESL plants
today (in Florida and Kentucky) and they have several more
on the books (one in California). White Wave also has two
coming in, and they now work with Western Quality Foods
in Utah (Dairy Farmers of America and Sinton Dairy out of
Colorado).
Dean Foods is a superfactory for Nestle. Nestle has
three or four superfactories: H.P. Hood, Dean Foods in
Kentucky, and Ador in Los Angeles. Dairy Gold in Seattle,
Washington, may be a fourth. Nestle Quick, the chocolate
milk, is a billion dollar brand. That warrants tremendous
investments in systems and efficiencies, which leads to co-

pack opportunities for things that are beyond our dreams.
Dean was the inventor of The Chug–a single-serve chocolate
milk in a disposable plastic bottle, with a screw cap, that
looks like an old-fashioned milk bottle; this made it possible
to sell single-serve chocolate milk from convenience stores,
and per-capita consumption of chocolate milk jumped. The
Chug was a $600 million a year innovation. Also are headed
toward the aseptic single serving, Dean Foods is definitely
endorsing soy as a concept.
In the dairy business, per-capita consumption of fluid
white milk has been decreasing for the past 50 years. The
“Got Milk?” and “Milk Mustache” ad campaigns have only
slowed the rate of decline from 4% down to 2% a year–but
these ads are costing the dairy industry more than $100
million a year. Part of the problem is that milk has never
been considered a pleasure beverage; its just a commodity.
How did White Wave contact Dean Foods? “It’s kind
of like fishing. You put out your hook with the bait, seen
who bites, then let them come after you.” Indeed, Steve
went after them and convinced them that this is a concept
and category worth paying attention to. Suiza Foods Corp.,
because they have been associated for a year with Horizon
Organic in Boulder, was not a potential partner. Suiza
has already invested $10 million in Horizon. Notice that
the plant in Gustine, California, where TAN Industries
packaged soymilk, is owned by Morningstar, which is a
Suiza division–you can figure out in a hurry where this
war is going to be fought. The rumor that Suiza will get
into soymilk through its alliance with Horizon will soon be
confirmed. The Gustine facility turned down business from
Lactaid, which wanted to introduce a soymilk because White
Wave is making such a dent in their sales. The people at
Gustine told Lactaid that they did not want to start a project
that they would have to stop in Jan. 2000, when they planned
to introduce their own brand of soymilk.
“It’s now a whole new game for White Wave. There’s
no time to take a breath.” The deal with Dean Foods was
a very unusual one in that everyone seemed to come out
winning. White Wave got everything that they wanted, plus
a huge vote of confidence. Steve anticipated their future
desires and he accommodated those in the agreement by
certain opportunities as time goes on. “I think the biggest
accomplishment was we get to ride this thing for a while.”
The news release was picked up as a blurb in the back of
the Wall Street Journal last Tuesday, but the announcement
has been getting a lot of national play. The news release and
the recent (Aug. 3) Wall Street Journal article on Silk have
been reinforcing one another, and creating a new round of
interest in White Wave and its products, which is translating
sales. The local papers and trade journals also picked up the
news release. Natural Foods Merchandiser, Prepared Foods,
and Dairy Foods all plan to do stories. They story appeared
in 3-4 national TV announcements. It’s very exciting
for people throughout the company. For example, the
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advertising and marketing people are now interviewing full
agencies–which were previously unaffordable. “The ability
to be whimsical, be creative, and be a little bit off center
with things has been a key driving force which we hope
not to lose. Nothing that happens, to be quite honest, could
influence me enough to take my hands off the throat of this
thing. Not until I’m gone. When I sit in meetings today I say,
‘If you thought I was a pain in the ass before, watch this!’”
Susan Holden and Holden McClure have done White Wave’s
PR for the past 7 years. Before that, White Wave had no PR
firm.
White Wave has big plans in the dairy alternatives
market–for every product you can imagine. Silk Creamer,
based on organic Silk soymilk and non-hydrogenated oils,
was introduced at Anaheim in March of this year; after only
six months, its sales have surpassed its first year projections–
and supermarkets are major buyers. Its a huge category.
Dean Foods is the No. 1 producer of non-dairy creamers in
the USA, but they make powders and Silk is a liquid. Some
new flavors are planned for the near future. The Silk brand
represents dairy alternatives and the White Wave brand
represents tofu. “Silk” is the word that the public is saying.
It’s a cool word, and “Smooth as...” There’s lot of room for
play and fun: “Silk boxers in every carton.” White Wave
has dabbled and played with non-dairy frozen desserts in
the past; now they could go big time–pretty fast. But the
company will not step outside the dairy alternatives category
with things like energy bars or power drinks; it will keep
tightly focused on dairy-like non-dairy products.
“Its very important to conduct your mission with some
levity and fun–otherwise it never works. Business is an
excuse to have parties. We need to pursue that philosophy
for as long as possible. We just scheduled our next party;
I rented a theater in Boulder for the middle of October.”
On using the Silk carton for advertising: “Serve people’s
intelligence and needs and you give them two products
instead of one. Once you have the consumer’s attention and
focus, you can spoon feed them a lot of very wholesome,
beneficial things. Our job now is to gain their trust and
attention. We have always been say that we deliver more than
food; we deliver a little bit of entertainment, and a bunch of
information. We want you to think of the package as part of
the product.” On the red half-gallon Silk, James Terman has
put the story of Henry Ford’s work with soy. “At least 2533% of our packages will always be used for some additional
information other than ‘Buy my stuff.’” The carton of Silk,
along with breakfast cereal, is one of the few packages that
gets onto the breakfast table or dining table. Steve learned
this lesson when he heard from dairy people about all the
complaints they received about pictures of missing children
on milk cartons. That meant people were reading the cartons;
its the perfect captive market. Quotations from Suzuki roshi
and Yogi Berra appeared together on one of the Silk cartons.
“In the beginner’s mind there are many possibilities; in the

expert’s mind there are few”–said Roshi. “You can’t think
and hit at the same time”–said Berra. “James Terman and I
went into stitches when we put the two of those together. It
was such great juxtaposition–so enlightening–just way out
there.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
429. Dean Foods Co. 1999. Annual report 1999. Franklin
Park, Illinois. 40 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales in 1999 were $3,755 million ($3.755
billion). Net income after taxes was $151.222 million.
Address: 3600 North River Rd., Franklin Park, Illinois
60131. Phone: 847/678-1680.
430. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Silk (Ad). Vegetarian Times.
Aug. p. 13, 65, 67.
• Summary: This attractive, color one-third page ad is run
in an innovative format: It appears in a slightly different
form (but all the same size) in the lower right corner of three
different pages of this magazine–leading the reader to stop
and say–”Didn’t I just see that ad?” The text for “Vanilla
Soymilk” on page 13 reads: “Soymilk never tasted this good:
Rich in naturally occurring isoflavones.”
The text for “Plain Soymilk” on page 65 reads: “The
soymilk when taste is important: Lactose free. Low fat. No
cholesterol.”
The text for “Chocolate Soymilk” on page 67 reads:
“When its gotta be chocolate. All natural. Made with organic
soybeans.”
These 3 ads also ran in the Jan. 2000 issue on pages 57,
59, and 61. However the ad on p. 59 for “Plain Soymilk”
has new text: “It’s just like milk except without the milk
part. Lactose free. Cholesterol free. Calcium rich.” Address:
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Boulder, Colorado.
431. Product Name: Vegetarian Entrees: Mushroom &
Gravy Stroganoff.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 August.
Ingredients: Water, wheat gluten, wheat flour...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz box.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color) sent by Mia
Fox, Marketing Manager of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “Easy
and delicious vegetarian entrees–Just heat ‘n’ eat!” A color
photo of each product appears on the front of the leaflet. The
ingredients are listed on the back.
432. Product Name: Vegetarian Entrees: Chick’n & Gravy.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 August.
Ingredients: Water, wheat gluten, wheat flour...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz box.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color) sent by Mia
Fox, Marketing Manager of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “Easy
and delicious vegetarian entrees–Just heat ‘n’ eat!” A color
photo of each product appears on the front of the leaflet. The
ingredients are listed on the back.
433. Product Name: Vegetarian Entrees: Thai Coconut
Curry.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 August.
Ingredients: Coconut milk, water, wheat gluten, agave
syrup...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz box.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color) sent by Mia
Fox, Marketing Manager of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “Easy
and delicious vegetarian entrees–Just heat ‘n’ eat!” A color
photo of each product appears on the front of the leaflet. The
ingredients are listed on the back.
434. Product Name: Vegetarian Entrees: Sloppy Joe
Sandwich Filling.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 August.
Ingredients: Water, soy tempeh (cultured organic soybeans,
water), seitan...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz box.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color) sent by Mia

Fox, Marketing Manager of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “Easy
and delicious vegetarian entrees–Just heat ‘n’ eat!” A color
photo of each product appears on the front of the leaflet. The
ingredients are listed on the back.
435. Product Name: Vegetarian Entrees: Tempeh Marinara.
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 1999 August.
Ingredients: Water, tomatoes, soybeans, brown rice, organic
raw cane crystals...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 10 oz box.
Nutrition: TempIngr
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color) sent by Mia
Fox, Marketing Manager of White Wave. 1999. Aug. “Easy
and delicious vegetarian entrees–Just heat ‘n’ eat!” A color
photo of each product appears on the front of the leaflet. The
ingredients are listed on the back.
436. Rose, Richard. 1999. Big problems between Ted
Nordquist of TAN Industries Inc. and White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 7. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Richard heard from Wally Rogers that White
Wave owes TAN Industries $320,000. White Wave, which
had usually been ordering one tanker full of soymilk from
Ted Nordquist, suddenly ordered six tankers full. After they
took delivery of the product, they refused to pay–not because
of any claim that the product was defective but for other
reasons. The only way that Ted can resolve that is to go to
court. The six tankers were apparently enough to keep White
Wave supplied with soymilk until they could switch over to
a new supplier. White Wave also thought that TAN Industries
was charging them too much for the product.
Richard imagines that White Wave will say that they
have a contract with TAN industries, which says that TAN
will not formulate soymilk for any other companies. TAN’s
position is that they did not do any formulation; they just
sold soy base to other companies, which formulated it
themselves.
Talk with Ted Nordquist. 2000. April 14. The above
story is basically true. White Wave did have unpaid
invoices of $320,000. They refused to pay because they said
(incorrectly) that Ted had broken a contract by selling soy
base to Gary Stein. It took Ted’s partner, Henry Waxman
(who is an attorney) 4 months to collect the debt. In the
meantime, White Wave’s attorney tried to get TAN to settle
for a lower amount. Address: President, Rella Good Cheese
Co., P.O. Box 5020 (616 Davis St.), Santa Rosa, California
95402-5020. Phone: 707-576-7050.
437. Ungar, Laura. 1999. Don’t bet your tofu. News Journal
(The) (Wilmington, Delaware). Sept. 15.
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• Summary: The writer, a vegetarian since youth, conducted
a taste panel using ten teen tasters. Her research showed that
sales of Tofurky have been tripling each year. And according
to Information Resources Inc. [IRI, that aggregates data from
supermarket scanners] sales of Boca Burgers are up 79%
from last year to $17.3 million and sales of Gardenburgers
are up 49% to $45.9 million.
The teen testers tried eight products: Boca Burgers,
Gardenburgers, Bella Burgers, Chicken-Free Nuggets, White
Wave Chicken-Style Sandwich Slices, Tofurky Deli Slices
(peppered), Foney Baloney and Morningstar Farms Veggie
Dogs. The writer cooked the burgers, nuggets and dogs in the
microwave, and served the “cold cuts” cold.
The testers were picky. They liked the veggie hot dogs
best. Of the three burgers, they liked Boca Burgers best.
Only 4 of the 10 said they would eat a Boca Burger again.
The Bella Burgers were made from portabella mushrooms.
Address: Staff reporter.
438. Prepared Foods. 1999. Dean invests in soy marketer.
Sept.
• Summary: Dean Foods Co. (of Franklin Park, Illinois)
intends to invest in the future of soy foods in America. It will
soon become a minority shareholder in White Wave Inc. (of
Boulder, Colorado), a soy foods manufacturer with sales of
$21 million / year.
439. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Another evening in Tofutown
(Card). Boulder, Colorado. 4 panels. 16 cm.
• Summary: On the cover of this printed, folded invitation
card (each panel is 6¼ by 4½ inches) is written “Another
evening in Tofutown,” in red on the marquis of the historic
Boulder theater.
On the inside left panel we read: “Join us on Saturday
evening, October 16th, in the Boulder Theater, from 6:30
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at 14th & Pearl (as if it could be anywhere
else). On the right inside panel: “You are cordially invited
to another evening in Tofutown with White Wave, in
celebration of the nearly rabid success of the industry, and
our fair town of Boulder, the hip-notic center of the Natural
Foods Jujuniverse. Hors d’oeuvres & dancing, featuring
the infectious Nigerian Juju-based rhythms of Kotoja. It’ll
happen this way: Doors open 6:30. Grub pops 7:00. Socks
spin 8:30. Doors snap 1:00. ‘Cause we’re all old now. If the
music don’t move ya... you’re probably dead.”
On the back: “Hey, if we’d tried to do this thing
anywhere but Boulder, we might still be making tofu in the
bathtub.” White Wave logo. TofuTown cards. “When you are
enough to send the veggie-est!” Sent 25 Sept. 1999.
Note: This is in part to celebrate the recent alliance
between White Wave and Dean Foods. Address: 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: (303) 4433952.

440. Egan, Catherine. 1999. Soy, oh soy! Food Cos get
protein power. Dow Jones News Service (New York, NY).
Oct. 8. [Eng]
• Summary: “New York (Dow Jones)–A good-for-you food
is fast becoming a good-for-you investment.
“Soy, the high-in protein, low-in-taste food, has become
so popular among American consumers that companies and
investment houses are lining up to take advantage of what
many are calling the next big thing in eating.”
Last week Kellogg Co. (king of breakfast cereals)
announced plans to buy Worthington Foods Inc. (WFDS) one
of America’s largest makers of soy burgers. And in August,
Dean Foods Co. (DF) bought a minority stake in the closely
held White Wave Inc., which makes soy milk and various
other soy products.
Moreover, packaged food companies are also developing
a wide array of new soy-based products. According the
Marketing Intelligence Service (publisher of Product Alert),
the number of new food and beverage products containing
soy has more than doubled since 1995, to 172, from 79.
Peter Golbitz, president of Soyatech, an industry
consultancy, says that the soy-food industry, now worth
$1.75 billion, is expected to more than double in three years
to $3.7 billion.
Fueling the soy mania is aging baby boomers searching
for the elixir of life.
“Indeed in a matter of days the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration is supposed to decide whether to allow
products containing more than 6 grams of soy protein
to be labeled as cholesterol-reducing. If approved, this
heart-healthy claim could further increase demand for
soy products, rendering current growth projections for the
industry too low.”
Gardenburger Inc. (GBUR), maker of a veggie burger
and soy-based patties, points to the fact that some 120
million Americans have never even tried soy.
Scientific studies dating back 20 years showed clearly
that soy protein helped lower cholesterol and decrease
the risk of heart disease. Then in 1995 the respected New
England Journal of Medicine published an article [James
Anderson’s meta-analysis] showing that soy protein lowered
cholesterol; Americans began to take notice.
Then the soy category exploded. “Researchers have
since found that soy reduces the risk of cancer, helps build
bone density, reduces menopausal symptoms like hot
flashes–and on and on.
“Now its soy, soy, soy, everywhere.”
441. Jacobi, Dana. 1999. Impressions of the Natural Products
Expo in Baltimore, Maryland (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Oct. 26. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The Expo was great! There were an unusually
larger number of new companies selling soy products; Dana
picked up many sell sheets. The Soyfoods Association had
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a meeting at the Expo at which Peter Golbitz announced
that the FDA health claim concerning soy protein and
heart disease will allow traditional, whole soyfoods (such
as tofu and soymilk) to bear the claim–even though they
contain more fat than allowed under the claim. This was
an unexpected development–and very good news. The
claim says that 25 grams of soy protein in a low-fat diet
may reduce the risk of heart disease. The Association also
presented a new position paper on genetically engineered
soybeans in soyfoods, stating that foods containing GMO
ingredients should be so labeled. The Association did not
oppose the use of GMO soybeans in soyfoods, noting
that genetic modification will be used for many different
purposes, some of which may have health benefits.
Two prepared soy puddings were debuted at the Expo–
one from Westbrae and one from Zen Don. Both came in
two flavors: chocolate and vanilla. The chocolates were both
delicious; the vanillas were not so good. Zen Don is run by
a young man age 30-32 who has introduced a soymilk under
the brand Zen Don, which has a picture of a panda on the
package, and which he has positioned for the mainstream
market to compete with Silk. Dana believes that with this
name and graphics, the product is mispositioned; moreover
she finds it much too sweet.
White Wave debuted Silk eggnog in quarts. They were
also dispensing Silk in four new flavors from a cooler and
asking for comments: Lemon (which Dana found delicious),
strawberry, chai, and cappuccino.
Abbott Laboratories (Chicago, Illinois) is now the
mother company for HealthSource (formerly Health Source,
from a subsidiary of Protein Technologies International–
PTI), the protein powder drinks from Ross Products. This is
not cleared stated on sales sheets.
Dana did not see the FDA health claim in today’s
(Tuesday’s) New York Times. It will probably be in the
Wednesday edition, which has a special food section–as do
many other major newspapers. Address: New York City.
442. Brasher, Philip. 1999. Soy becomes healthy option:
Under new rules that allow health claims, the milk
alternative is expected to find a wider audience despite its
relative lack of flavor. Contra Costa Times. Oct. 27. p. C1,
C4. Business/technology section. Wednesday.
• Summary: The U.S. government is now allowing food
labels to tout soy’s ability to lower cholesterol, so a new
surge of interest is expected–and not just in traditional soybased foods such as tofu and soy milk. To qualify for the
label claim, a food must contain 6.25 gm of soy protein per
serving; this is one-fourth of the 25 grams of soy protein
daily that studies have shown is needed to have a significant
cholesterol-lowering effect. Carlos Gutierrez, president of
the Kellogg Co., says soy is a big food opportunity. Sales
of soy-based foods are expected to reach $2.14 billion this
year, up from $852 million in 1992, according to Soyatech.

Address: Associated Press.
443. Bogo, Jennifer. 1999. Tools for green living: The better
brown bag. E–The Environmental Magazine 10(5):52. Sept/
Oct.
• Summary: This small article discusses organic foods sold
by White Foods Co., and Walnut Acres Organic Farms LLC.
Walnut Acres offers an extensive selection of organic nut
butters, such as cashew, sunflower and soy, as tasty peanutfree alternatives. They also offer a delicious peanut-honeysesame spread which goes nicely with their organic fruit
spreads such as sour cherry or apricot, or the company’s oldfashioned jams, like raspberry or strawberry.
White Wave sells “half-pint soy milks.”
444. Mahoney, Rob. 1999. Got Silk? A vegetarian cuisine
company’s trek into mainstream supermarkets passes right
through the dairy case. Prepared Foods. Oct.
• Summary: The story of how Steve Demos of White
Wave Inc. developed Silk soymilk in a gabletop carton,
then teamed up with dairy milk giant Dean Foods to get it
into supermarkets nationwide. An illustration shows Steve
Demos. White Wave now has 100 employees and projects
sales of 28 million in fiscal year 2000. Address: Managing
editor.
445. Stewart, Kim. 1999. Dean Foods buys minority share in
White Wave. Natural Foods Merchandiser. Oct. p. 21.
• Summary: Dean Foods (NTSE: DE), America’s No. 1
producer and distributor of fluid dairy products, announced
in August that it has purchased a minority share in privately
held White Wave Inc. White Wave plans to place its Silk
brand soymilk and yogurt, plus various tofu and baked
tofu products, in the more than 17,000 supermarkets that
Dean Foods presently supplies. During the year 2000 White
Wave’s goal is to reach 10,000 of those stores or “10K by
2K,” according to Steve Demos.
Data from SPINS shows that Silk brand soymilk
products are the most popular of the 10 leading brands, and
that sales of the Silk brand grew 74.7% during the past year
(June 1998 to Jun 1999). During that time, 70% of White
Wave’s income came from the natural foods marketplace.
The company predicts that this will drop to 50-60% during
fiscal year 2000 as Silk moves into the mass market.
White Wave’s two plants in Boulder, Colorado, now
have about 43,000 square feet in two locations; the company
plans to increase that by 15,000 square feet or 34%. The
existing facilities were designed to produce about 12 million
units of product a year, but are now producing about 15
million.
A color photo shows Steve Demos smiling as a pours a
glass of Silk brand soymilk. Note: Talk with Bob Gerner of
Berkeley Natural Grocer. 1999. Oct. 18. White Wave often
shorts Bob on his orders of Silk; he almost never gets as
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much as he orders.
446. Kane, Janice Roma. 1999. Chemical companies fortify
with soy: Soy receives heavy investment in functional
foods from DuPont, ADM and Henkel. Natural products /
nutraceuticals 99. Chemical Market Reporter. Nov. 8.
• Summary: The key to market success is the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) ruling on a heart-health claim
for soy, and advances in processing techniques to reduce or
eliminate flavor problems in some soy products.
“DuPont has been the most aggressive in building its
position in soy, which is a significant part of its overall life
science strategy. In 1997, it acquired Protein Technologies
International (PTI), a leading supplier of soy proteins to the
food and processing industries for $1.5 billion from Ralston
Purina.” Today PTI markets Supro brand isolated soy
proteins which are used in infant formulas, processed meat,
poultry and seafood products, and dietary foods.
“DuPont and Pioneer have collectively invested more
than $400 million in agricultural research this year, and have
offered a variety of products for the market. They include
Optimum High Oleic Soybeans, which produce oil that is
33 percent lower in saturated fat, has no trans fatty acids,
and remains in a liquid form.” Also: Optimum Low Saturate
Soybeans; Optimum Low Linoleic Soybeans; Optimum
High Sucrose Soybeans, which lack the lipoxygenase-2
enzyme (and are thus called “lox null”). They are also low in
oligosaccharides which can cause flatulence.
ADM has formed a nutraceutical division to make
Novasoy isoflavones. “Novasoy has been incorporated into
32 different branded products offered by marketers such as
Pharmavite (Nature Made), Leiner Health (lour Life) GNC
Nutrition, Thompson, Twinlab and Rexall Sundown.” ADM
also makes a line of soy protein isolates.
Last year, Worthington Foods Inc. acquired the Harvest
Burger trademark and line of products from ADM. The
Morningstar Farms logo replaced the Green Giant name
on the Harvest Burger packaging in January 1999. As part
of the deal, ADM agreed to provide television airtime for
the Harvest Burger product line. Worthington is a leading
producer of meat alternatives with net sales that have grown
from $24 million in 1983 to a projected $160 million for
the year 2000. Its products are sold nationally under the
Morningstar Farms, Worthington, Loma Linda and Natural
Touch brand names.”
A sidebar by Elizabeth Parle states: “A petition for
a health claim supporting a link between soy protein and
cardiovascular health was submitted by Protein Technologies
International (PTI), a DuPont business, in May 1998. PTI
submitted scientific evidence showing that soy protein
lowered both total blood cholesterol levels and LDL [bad]
cholesterol. In November 1998, FDA published a proposed
soy protein health claim as part of an initial ruling supporting
the soy protein petition. The much-awaited final decision was

finalized in late October.
Because of the soy-health claim, it is anticipated that
soy products will move from the natural food market into
the mainstream market. “Many large food companies are
positioning themselves to take advantage of the projected
popularity in soy products: White Wave, one of the largest
soy foods manufacturers in the US has been partially
purchased by Dean Foods; HJ Heines [Heinz] bought a
20-percent share of Hain, whose Westbrae division is the
largest soymilk company; and Kellogg acquired Worthington
Foods, a market leader in meat alternative products.”
Another sidebar shows the PTI product line: Supro,
Fibrim, ProPlus, Pro-Cote, Solka-Floca and Keycel.
447. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
1999. Oh soy! Four soy acquisitions by mainstream
companies start to look like a trend. 4(10/11):27-29. Oct/
Nov.
• Summary: This flurry of activity is almost surely related
to the recent approval of a soy product health claim by the
FDA.
H.J. Heinz invested $100 million in Hain on 27 Sept.
1999.
Kellogg Co. (famous maker of breakfast cereals)
paid $342 million Worthington Foods on 1 Oct. 1999;
Worthington makes and markets meat alternatives.
“Purchased at a 66% premium to Worthington’s closing
stock price and a 9% premium to its all-time high, Kellogg
justified the high valuation by pointing to Worthington’s 17%
growth rate in a market with strong growth prospects.”
Dean Foods took a minority position (the dollar amount
was not disclosed) in White Wave (Boulder, Colorado) on
23 Aug. 1999. White Wave, the maker of Silk soymilk, is
reported to have annual sales of $21 million, whereas Dean
Foods, America’s leading maker and distributor of dairy
products, has annual sales of nearly $4 billion.
Danone acquired a 15% equity stake in Lifeway Foods
on Oct. 6. Lifeway is a maker and marketer of cultured,
probiotic and functional food products.
448. Stewart, Kim. 1999. Soy health claim could boost sales.
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Nov. p. 1, 18.
• Summary: The FDA is expected to issue a health claim
shortly, stating that consumption of 25 grams of soy protein
daily, as a part of a healthy diet low in saturated fats in
cholesterol, may reduce the risk of heart disease by lowering
cholesterol levels. Steve Demos, president and founder of
White Wave, says that the public now sees soy as a silver
bullet for a number of maladies.
449. Stewart, Kim. 1999. Soy health claims could boost
sales. Natural Foods Merchandiser. Nov.
• Summary: “For decades soy products, such as tofu and
soymilk were staples found only on the shelves of the true
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natural products store. But during the year 2000, soy, in its
many forms, is predicted to be on the dinner tables and in the
lunch bags of mainstream Americans.”
“’Right now the public is seeing soy as a silver bullet for
a number of maladies,’ [Steve] Demos said, ‘which may be
true but the [current] data endorses cholesterol and does not
verify any other claims.’”
450. Product Name: Silk Nog (Eggless Eggnog made with
Soymilk in Gable Top Cartons).
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57 Court, Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 1-800-488-9283.
Date of Introduction: 1999 November.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk* (filtered water, whole

organic soybeans*), organic raw cane crystals, natural
flavors, salt, carrageenan, annatto (vegetable color). * =
Grown and processed in accordance with the California
Organic Foods Act of 1990. Certified organic by QAI.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (color, 6 by 8½
inches) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo
East (Baltimore, Maryland). 1999. Oct. 26. “Nog yourself
out. Only White Wave brings you soymilk made for the
holidays.” On the front is a large color photo of the Silk Nog
carton. On the back are ingredients and nutrition facts.
Lehndorff, John. 1999. “Times call for sharing family
recipes.” Camera (Boulder, Colorado). Nov. 3. Keep an eye
out for the new seasonal soy Egg Nog from White Wave
Vegetarian Foods of Boulder.
Note: Our clipping service picked up 11
newspapers nationwide that ran a new release
in early December for Silk Nog–a new
product.
Quart carton with Label sent by James
Terman. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by 2.75 by 8¼
inches. White, yellow. red, and blue on green.
Tetra Rex package. “Made with soymilk.
Organic–Third party certified.”
Glossy color leaflet (front and back, 28 cm)
sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products
Expo East. 2006. Sept. “’Tis the season for
Silk Nog: Silk’s best selling specialty flavor.”
It is now made by “WhiteWave Foods
Company, 12002 Airport Way, Broomfield,
Colorado 80021. Phone: 800-488-9283.
www.silksoymilk.com
Product with Label purchased in the dairy
case at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette,
California. 2010. Dec. 18. One quart retails
for $3.29–very expensive! By comparison,
a half gallon of Safeway’s (Lucerne brand)
“Holiday Eggnog” retails for $2.99. So the
Silk Nog is more than twice as expensive
(2.2 times as much) per fluid ounce. White
Wave is now a brand owned by Dean Foods.
The ingredients are no longer organic.
“Evaporated can juice” has replaced raw cane
crystals. The package design is new. Soyinfo
Center product evaluation: Flavor: Good.
Consistency: Fair, too thin. Package design:
Excellent.
451. Roller, Ron. 1999. Update on Edensoy
beverages and the soymilk market in the
USA (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 3.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
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• Summary: American Soy Products (ASP) finished its
plant expansion in Sept. 1998. Before the expansion, it
could make 4 metric tons per hour of soymilk. After the
expansion it could make 10 metric tons per hour. The plant
is not presently running at full capacity, but with the soymilk
market growing so fast, it is hard to say how long it will be
until the plant again reaches full capacity.
Competition in the soymilk market is intense, in price
and quality, and big new manufacturers are entering. Eden
is fortunate in that they have a long-term user base of many
loyal consumers. But Suiza Foods Corp. (a powerful dairy
consolidator) is expected to have a soymilk on the market by
Jan. 2000 and, with Dean Foods and Silk, that should lead
to big changes. Refrigerated is a big, big question in Ron’s
mind, but this is not his job or responsibility. Ron is reluctant
to talk about this issue. He makes the soymilk. Eden Foods
owns the brand and is the “sole sales agent” responsible for
marketing it. Distribution is the problem for Edensoy, since
Eden Foods does not presently sell any refrigerated products.
Right now, all is going well at ASP. Getting the new
line up and running was tough. There were the inevitable
start-up problems with the new, complex machines and
getting the people trained. ASP has a pretty experienced crew
now. Address: President, American Soy Products, 1474 N.
Woodland Dr., Saline, Michigan 48176. Phone: 313-4292310.
452. SoyaScan Notes. 1999. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 1999 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: April–Kevin Cross sells Soy Power Co., Inc. in
Santa Monica, California, to Nature’s Best.
May 10–SoyaWorld Inc. of Burnaby, British Columbia,
Canada, purchases the SoNice brand and two soymilk
extraction plants from International ProSoya Corp. (IPC).
SoyaWorld is jointly owned by Dairyworld Foods (the
largest dairy and food company in western Canada) and
Sunrise Soya Foods (Canada’s largest tofu manufacturer).
SoyaWorld plans to (and has the ability to–because of
Dairyworld Foods) put fresh and Aseptic soymilk in every
supermarket and grocery store in Canada. Then they will
move into the USA. This is a very big story!
July 12–Deutsche Bank, one of its strongest advocates
of ag biotechnology, issues a report in which it reverses
its previous “buy signals” on many of the companies
commercializing ag biotech (such as Monsanto and Pioneer
Hi-Bred). It now urges caution, and signals the beginning of
trouble for the ag biotech industry.
Aug. 18–White Wave (Boulder, Colorado) and Dean
Foods (Franklin Park, Illinois) jointly announce that Dean
Foods has created an alliance with White Wave by becoming
a minority shareholder in White Wave. The two companies
will work together to place Silk soymilk into the refrigerated
dairy case of supermarkets across America–and try to get

there before SoyaWorld of Canada. A very big story for
soymilk in the USA.
Sept. 1–Stake Technology Ltd. (Norval, Ontario,
Canada) acquires SunRich Inc. (Hope, Minnesota) in a stockfor-stock deal.
Sept.–In this month’s issue of Consumer Reports,
a 6-page article on genetically engineered (transgenic)
foods titled “Seeds of Change” recommends that “federal
officials should require that all foods containing genetically
engineered ingredients be labeled as such, including milk
with recombinant bovine growth hormone.”
Oct. 1–DuPont (a large chemical company) buys the
80% share of Pioneer Hi-Bred International Inc. that it
doesn’t already own–a major move into biotechnology.
Oct. 4–The Kellogg Co., maker of breakfast cereals in
Battle Creek, Michigan, agrees to buy Worthington Foods
for $307 million. Worthington makes vegetarian meat
alternatives.
Oct. 7–The Wall Street Journal runs a major frontpage story on concern about and opposition to genetically
engineered foods in the USA and Europe. Runs two more
such stories on Nov. 30 and Dec. 14. Dec.–During the last 6
months of 1999 consumer awareness of and concern about
genetically engineered food issues in the United States has
increased dramatically. It has moved from a counter-culture
to a mainstream concern, and fairly large amounts of money
are now flowing into antibiotech organizations. GMO was
a widely discussed issue in the breakdown of and mass
demonstrations against the World Trade Organization talks in
Seattle, Washington.
Oct. 20–The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
announces its approval of a health claim for soy protein and
coronary heart disease. The claim, which goes into effect
Oct. 26, can be used on food labels in either of two formats,
the first of which is: “25 grams of soy protein a day, as part
of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, may reduce the
risk of heart disease. A serving of (name of food) supplies
___ grams of soy protein.” This promises to have a huge,
positive impact on the soyfoods market.
Oct. 31 to Nov. 3–Third International Symposium on
the Role of Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease,
held in Washington, DC. Proceedings published in the J. of
Nutrition.
Dec.–General Mills acquires Small Planet Foods
(Cascadian, Muir Glen) for $60 million.
Dec.–Kellogg Co. purchases Worthington Foods.
In 1999, for the first time in history, more acres were
planted to soybeans in the USA than to any other crop. U.S.
soybean acreage exceeded that of corn by 3% and that of
wheat by 34%. Worldwide, the acreage planted to soybeans
has increased fivefold since 1950.
453. Bluebook Update (Bar Harbor, Maine). 1999. Major
companies dive into soyfoods. 6(4):1, 7. Oct/Dec.
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• Summary: These include Dean Foods, H.J. Heinz, and The
Kellogg Co.
454. SoyaScan Notes. 1999. Major soy-related company
acquisitions and mergers worldwide 1990-1999 (Overview).
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: 1990 Jan.–Worthington Foods acquires La
Loma Foods of Riverside, California (formerly Loma Linda
Foods, owned by the Seventh-day Adventist Church).
1990 (early)–Daniel Gevaert purchases the Lima
Andiran site at Andiran (near Mezin) in southern France
from Lima Foods–but not the Lima trademark. In June 1990
Daniel and his wife, Valerie, established Danival.
1990 Aug. 3–Hong Kong Soya Bean Products Co. Ltd.
(makers of Vitasoy soymilk) acquires Nasoya Foods of
Leominster, Massachusetts.
1990 Dec. 21–The Haldane Foods Group (a subsidiary
of British Arkady Ltd., which is in turn owned by ADM)
acquires Unisoy Milk ‘n’ By-Products Ltd. of Cheshire,
England.
1991 Jan. 1–The Haldane Foods Group acquires
Granose Foods Ltd. of Watford, Hertfordshire, England
(formerly owned by the Seventh-day Adventist Church).
1991 Jan. 28–Tetra Pak International acquires AlfaLaval AB.
1991 April–Huegli Naehrmittel A.G. acquires Soyastern
Naturkost GmbH / Dorstener Tofu Produktions GmbH.
1991 Dec.–Specialty Food Ingredients (SFI) Europe BV
acquires Solnuts BV (Netherlands) and Solnuts Inc. (Hudson,
Iowa).
1992 Oct.–Central Soya Co. acquires the Protein
Division of Aarhus Oliefabrik in Denmark.
1993 June–Vitasoy purchases Azumaya Inc. (America’s
largest tofu manufacturer, and the low-price leader) in
California, for an estimated $4-$5 million. Vitasoy is now in
the tofu business.
1993 June–21st Century Foods acquires Farm Foods
from Barricini Foods.
1993–House Foods of Japan purchases the remaining
50% of House Foods & Yamauchi, Inc. from Mr. Shoan
Yamauchi. The new company is named
House Foods American Corporation.
1993 July–Nutrition et Santé (part
of the Sandoz Group) acquires Société
Soy of Saint-Chamond, France. The latter
company was renamed Nutrition et Soja,
and on 15 Oct. 1994 it moved into a new
factory at Revel (near Toulouse), France.
1993 (mid)–B & K Holdings of
Switzerland acquires Sojinal of Issenheim,
France.
1993?–Kineret (pronounced kuhNAIR-et) Acquisition Group acquires
Farm Foods from 21st Century Foods,

then in Nov. 1993 the Hain Food Group acquires Kineret
plus some assets of Barricini Foods Inc.
1996 April 22–Alpro (Belgium) purchases Sojinal
(France).
1995 April 21–Irene and Len Stuttman buy back control
of their company, INARI Ltd. (dba. Sycamore Creek)
from J. Charles Follett (former CEO) and Peter L. Pairitz
(accountant).
1995 April–Quest International, a unit of Unilever,
acquires A.E. Staley’s Gunther Products Division.
1997 Feb. 3–Monsanto purchases Asgrow Seed Co.
from Seminis Inc., a subsidiary of Empresas La Moderna,
S.A. (ELM).
1997 Aug. 24–DuPont signs a letter of intent to acquire
Protein Technologies International, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Ralston Purina Co.
1997 Oct. 14–The Hain Food Group acquires Westbrae
Natural, Inc., makers of soymilk. Westbrae’s new name
becomes Hain Food Group–Westbrae. 1997 Dec. 3–DuPont
finalizes its purchase of Protein Technologies International
(PTI–the world’s leading manufacturer of soy protein
isolates).
1998 Oct. 16–Worthington Foods purchases the Harvest
Burger product line from ADM; by agreement, ADM will
continue to make the Harvest Burgers at its Illinois plant.
1998 Dec. 31–DE-VAU-GE acquires Bruno Fischer
GmbH, which sells bottled soymilk; both companies are
located in Germany.
1999 Jan. 4–W.G. Thompson & Sons Ltd. of Blenheim,
Ontario, Canada, purchases Sycamore Creek Co., a maker of
soynuts and soynut butter (located in Mason, Michigan).
1999 Oct. 4–The Kellogg Co. (famous maker of
breakfast cereals, Battle Creek, Michigan) buys Worthington
Foods Inc., America’s leading maker of meat alternatives.
455. White Wave, Inc. 1999. Nothing says “I love you” like
a tall glass of Silk. Silk is soy (Ad). Vegetarian Times. Dec.
p. 78.
• Summary: This small (2¼ by 4½ inches) but prominent
(bright red, orange, and white) color ad is mostly background
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color and text. On the right is a half-gallon carton of White
Wave Silk (fresh soymilk). In the upper right corner is the
White Wave logo. Across the top of the ad, in fairly small
letters: “Well, maybe roses but they don’t have as many
isoflavones.” Address: Boulder, Colorado.

economical. He thinks people will want fruits and vegetables
as close to their natural state as possible. People have a lot of
faith that the natural order is a proven one.
A good photo shows Steve Demos standing next to a bin
of soybeans.

456. Hawaii Tribune-Herald (Hilo, Hawaii). 2000. Island
Naturals–Market–Deli. Largest selection and lowest prices
guaranteed! (Ad). Oct. 27. p. 50-55.
• Summary: See p. 52. “White Wave Organic Silk Vanilla
Soy Milk. $1.49. 32 oz. Made from organic soybeans.
Contains 50% of RDA for vitamin B12. 100% lactose and
dairy free. Vitamins A, B2, B12, D and Calcium enriched.”
Address: Weiakea Center, Hilo, Hawaii.

459. Galeaz, Kim. 2000. Great tasting soy yogurt, great
tasting recipes. News (Okeechobee, Florida). Jan. 26.
• Summary: Soy yogurt is now a part of the ever expanding
line of soyfoods. Years ago, when yogurt was a rarity, its
flavor and texture were not nearly as good as those of dairy
yogurts. But now that has changed, and one can find “many
new, different and great tasting soy yogurts on the market.”
These include WholeSoy Creamy Cultured Soy, White Wave
Silk Dairyless Soy, and Galaxy Foods Veggie Yogurt.
Most soy yogurt is sold in a 6-ounce plastic cup,
whereas dairy yogurt is typically sold in 8-ounce cups.
However White Wave Silk Dairyless Soy is also sold in a
32-ounce (1 quart) container.
Soy yogurt may cost a few cents more, but they are
“worth the extra money because of their tremendous health
benefits. And soy yogurt is certainly a good way to help you
with your goal of eating 25 grams soy protein daily to lower
high blood cholesterol.” Most soy yogurts contain about 5
grams of protein per 6 oz container.
Soy yogurt recipes: Peach parfait. Refreshing raspberry
drink. Super strawberry breakfast smoothie (with “1 carton
{6 oz.} strawberry soy yogurt,” “1 cup vanilla soy milk,”
and “2 scoops... soy protein powder”). Address: RD, Indiana
Soybean Board.

457. Bonino, Rick. 2000. Chocolate soy milk powdery.
Spokesman-Review (Spokane, Washington). Jan. 5. p. 21.
• Summary: There is growing evidence that soy products
are good for your health, helping to prevent heart disease,
cancer, bone decay, etc. So how can you sneak soy into your
diet and make it taste good?
We served chocolate-flavored White Wave silk soy milk
to The Spokesman-Review’s reader food panel. Several
flavors have started showing up in supermarket refrigerator
cases next to the regular milk.
“Panelists’ eyes lit up when they saw ‘chocolate milk’ on
the menu, and the stuff started out OK, if a bit thin. But by
the time the strange aftertaste kicked in, they realized they’d
been fooled again.
“New year, same old tricks.
“White Wave Silk Chocolate Soy Milk
“Price: $2.29 for 1 quart.
“Nutrition: 108 calories (21 percent fat calories); 95
milligrams sodium per 1-cup serving.
“Taste: **
“Value: *
“Comments: ‘Ever make chocolate milk out of
Hershey’s syrup and water? Well, now you don’t have to–
buy this and you’re there.’ Skip Hubbard
“’Very powdery taste, very watery. Who would have
ever believed anything chocolate could be bad?’–Jeannie
Coffey.”
“Products are rated from one to five stars for taste and
for value.” Address: Food editor.
458. Mitchell, Karen. 2000. Taste of the future: National
experts foresee food pills, healing cuisine and new foods
from South America. Camera (Boulder, Colorado). Jan. 5.
• Summary: One of the national experts interviewed is Steve
Demos, founder and president of White Wave, a vegetarian
foods company based in Boulder, Colorado. He believes
consumers are choosing to climb down the food chain,
looking for more healthy foods because of their reduced
impact on the environment and because they are more

460. Product Name: Sun Soy [Creamy Original, Vanilla,
Chocolate].
Manufacturer’s Name: Suiza/Morningstar.
Manufacturer’s Address: Gustine, California. Phone: 209854-6461.
Date of Introduction: 2000 January.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: ESL gable-top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with Dana Jacobi.
2000. March 5. She tasted this product recently and it is
probably the worst-tasting soymilk she has ever tasted; she
spit it out! She hopes the bad flavor doesn’t do too much
damage to the soymilk market. She thinks there are three
flavors: Plain, vanilla, and chocolate.
Talk with Ted Nordquist. 2000. March 7. This product,
launched in Jan. 2000, tastes “ugly.” It is sold at Ralph’s
supermarkets in California. It is made from some sort of
instant soy powder and added canola oil plus some wheat
protein–which will make it unacceptable to those with wheat
allergies. It contains no organic ingredients. It can’t survive
very long; when it dies, Dean Foods and Silk will fill in the
slots.
Ad (full-page color) in Vegetarian Times. 2000. April. p.
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21. “New Sun Soy. Good enough to drink straight.” A color
photo shows one large view of a carton and three smaller
views of the cartons in three flavors.
Talk with Ann Shaw, researcher at the Morningstar plant
in Gustine. 2000. March 27. This product is packaged in an
ESL gable-top carton made by International Paper. It has a
“screw cap fitment.”
461. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated
in Quart or Half Gallon Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons)
[Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2000 January.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart or half gallon Pure-Pak
Carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Three ads in Vegetarian
Times. 1999. Aug. Pages 13, 65, and 67–for Silk Soymilk in
half-gallon cartons in vanilla, plain, and chocolate flavors.
Quart and half-gallon cartons with Labels sent by James
Terman. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by 2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex
package. “Organic–Third party certified. Calcium enriched.
Low 1% fat & vitamin enriched.” Talk with James Terman of
White Wave. 2001. May 29. When Silk was first introduced
in Jan. 1996 it was flavored with vanilla and sweetened,
but it was not called “Vanilla” until “Plain” was introduced
in quarts in July 1998. In Jan. 2000 the panel about Henry
Ford first appeared on a Silk cartons–on all flavors and
sizes. The best-seller at that time was vanilla half-gallons.
It reads as follows: “Henry Ford: A man who used his bean.
Soybeans originally travelled to the United States [Province
of Georgia, North America] by ship when Samuel Bowen
smuggled them from China in 1765. But it was Henry Ford
who put them in cars. When the Great Depression hit, it hit
farmers especially hard. Huge farm surpluses meant low
crop prices and dwindling income. All of a sudden, Henry
Ford’s best customers–American farmers–could no longer
afford his cars, trucks and tractors. Ford knew that ‘If we
want the farmer to be our customer, we must find a way
to be his.’ Figure out a way to use agricultural products in
industrial manufacturing, and everyone would benefit. He
put his chemists to work determining what products could be
developed from plants. After testing numerous crop plants,
they narrowed their focus to soybeans. Experimentation was
soon rewarded with the discovery of soybean oil which made
a superior auto body enamel. Soybean meal was converted
to plastic used to make over 20 parts including horn buttons
and gearshift knobs. By 1936, Ford was using a bushel of
soybean in every car that rolled off the line. But Henry Ford
didn’t stop there. While his chefs developed a variety of tasty
and nutritious American-style foods (including ice cream)

from soy Henry invented soybean ‘wool,’ a fiber half the
cost of sheep’s wool. Soon a fabric containing 25% soybean
wool was being used to upholster many Ford autos. And on
special media occasions Mr. Ford would sport a suit made of
soybean fiber.”
462. Shrieves, Linda. 2000. Foods that keep sweet heart
beating strong. Be flexible: swap that coffee for green tea.
Orlando Sentinel (The) (Orlando, Florida). Feb. 10. p. 76,
80.
• Summary: 10. Soy. OK, we saved the least loved for
last. But stop that gagging noise this instant. You probably
haven’t tried soy in a little while. It’s better now. Smith tells
soy-phobic clients to try Silk soy milk, which is found in the
refrigerated section of the grocery store. ‘It doesn’t have the
“beany” taste of shelf-stable soy milk. If you don’t like the
taste of it pourer over cold cereal, try cooking oat meal in it.
Or make a fruit smoothie with it.
“The idea is to get 25 grams of soy protein each day.
That’s enough, Said Padzer, to lower cholesterol levels...”
Address: Food editor.
463. White Wave. 2000. Advertising program for Silk
soymilk in 19 national magazines from 1 May 2000 to 25
March 2001. Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. Feb. 28.
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
464. May, Thomas Garvey. 2000. Soy’s bean good, getting
better: FDA, Oprah give sales an extra push. Natural Foods
Merchandiser. Feb.
• Summary: Contains sparkling insights from Steve Demos
(White Wave, Boulder, Colorado), Allan Routh (SunRich,
Hope, Minnesota), Peter Golbitz (Soyatech Inc.) and
Georgina Sikorski (Protein Technologies International, St.
Louis, Missouri).
465. White Wave, Inc. 2000. Silk: Put the fastest
selling soymilk in your dairy case (Ad). Natural Foods
Merchandiser. Feb. p. 16.
• Summary: This color ad (8½ by 11 inch) contains a photo
of a half gallon carton of Silk Vanilla Soymilk (organic,
Calcium and vitamin enriched). “The Number 1 selling
refrigerated soymilk in America.
“Silk Vanilla half-gallon soymilk is also the largest
selling non-dairy beverage in America’s top 600 natural
foods supermarkets, SPINS data Oct. 1999.” Address:
Boulder, Colorado.
466. Nordquist, Ted. 2000. Update on the soymilk wars in
America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March 7. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: In June 1999 Ted was set to launch his
WholeSoy Soymilk nationwide in three flavors–original,
vanilla, and chocolate. Neil Donovan of Pacific Coast Brands
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(makers of Lactaid) had agreed to put $43 million into the
launch. It was planned as a big and serious launch–the result
of a year’s work. The plates for the cartons were ready, the
formulations were all tested, and many focus-group studies
had been completed. Ted was waiting for the final okay from
Dallas, which is the headquarters of the Suiza group. The key
to the launch was the Suiza distribution network–the same
network that distributes Lactaid. Lactaid is made at various
plants, including the Suiza plant in Gustine, California.
Lactaid has had a licensing agreement with Morningstar
since long before Suiza bought Morningstar. Ted had been
working closely with Suiza for several years (he packaged
his soymilk at their plant in Gustine, California) and had
gone to Suiza’s headquarters in Dallas, Texas, three times.
He submitted several reports to them.
One day in June 1999, as the launch date was
approaching, Ted got a phone call from Terry O’Brien, who
is a young sales manager at Suiza, in Dallas. He said that
Suiza had decided (after looking at all of Ted’s marketing
information) that launching soymilk nationally was a great
idea–so Suiza had decided to do it themselves with their
own label, and to totally ignore Ted and his expert advice.
O’Brien added that not only could Ted not use the Suiza
distribution system, he could also no longer pack his soymilk
in the Gustine plant–where he had been packing it for several
years. That killed Ted’s timing, because he would have been
the first to have gable-top soymilk distributed nationally
to supermarkets in the USA. The White Wave-Dean Foods
alliance was not announced until Aug. 18. Suiza launched its
Morningstar Sun Soy in Jan. 2000. Ted has tasted it–”ugly.”
After Ted got kicked out of Suiza, he went to Dean
Foods and talked to their head of marketing; he went to the
president who said that he could not work with Ted because
he was already in negotiations with another company–which
turned out to be White Wave.
So Ted no longer plans to try to launch a national
soymilk. Now, 8 months later, Ted has found another packing
company, and he is still contemplating launching WholeSoy
Soymilk, but now it is very risky. He will introduce it at
the Anaheim show this month then decide whether or not
to invest the $180,000 needed to print the cartons. The
refrigerated soymilk shelf space is natural food stores is
pretty crowded.
Horizon Foods is still thinking about launching a
soymilk, but their present management is very divided on
the subject. Feinbloom and some other people Ted knew
well have gone. Ted has heard that the main reason for the
split is that the many dairy farmers who supply Horizon
with organic cow’s milk don’t like the idea of their starting
to sell soymilk–a competing product. Other dairy farmers
are also upset at Dean Foods and Suiza for the same reason.
Ted has talked with Horizon about doing a soymilk together,
but he has heard that they may do that with some European
company. Suiza owns about 20% of Horizon Foods. Ted

thinks the odds are that Horizon will not launch a soymilk.
Note 1. In Jan. 2000 Suiza/Morningstar launched Sun
Soy, in Creamy Original, Vanilla, and Chocolate flavors.
Note 2. Dana Jacobi commented to Ted that most of the
soyfoods executives she has interviewed are “practical
idealists.” Address: TAN Industries, Inc., 49 Stevenson St.,
Suite 1075, San Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660
Vischer Ct., Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
467. Kelly, Barbara J. 2000. White Wave’s Silk Soymilk
gains foothold in dairy case. Boulder County Business
Report (Colorado). March 9.
• Summary: White Wave’s products are now carried in more
than 11,000 stores nationwide. The company’s line of Silk
soymilk products has been “the fastest growing item in the
dairy case in the past year.”
468. Cohen, Deborah L. 2000. Functional food fever hits
local tastemakers. Crain’s Chicago Business. March 13.
• Summary: Food companies are starving for growth, and
they see a way to get it in functional foods. Kraft spent
nearly $400 million this year to buy Boca Burger (a maker
of veggie burgers in Chicago) and Balance Bar (a maker of
nutrition bars in California).
Dean Foods (of Franklin Park, Illinois), faced with
sluggish sales of dairy milk, took a minority stake last year
in White Wave Inc. (of Boulder, Colorado), a maker of Silk
soy milk. Dean Foods, a large dairy company, has already
increased the number of Silk distribution outlets sixfold, says
Dennis Purcell, head of Dean’s specialty business unit. White
Wave had roughly $21 million in sales in fiscal 1999.
Small photos show packages of Silk, Boca Burger, and
Balance Bar. Address: Managing editor.
469. Condor, Bob. 2000. Dairy farmers want to cut soy
products from ‘milk’ herd. Chicago Tribune (Chicago,
Illinois). March 19. p. 226. Sunday.
• Summary: In 1983 Michael Potter introduced Edensoy
beverage at a natural products trade show.
“In February, the National Milk Producers Federation,
which represents dairy farmers, filed a complaint with the
Food and Drug Administration to block the use of the terms
‘soy milk’ and ‘soymilk’ on packages or marketing materials.
If the dairy farmers get their way, manufacturers such as
Eden Foods and White Wave among others will have to call
their products ‘soy beverage’ or ‘soy drink.’”
Dairy farmers are complaining to federal officials
that soy drinks are getting more and more shelf space in
supermarkets and crowding out cow’s milk in dairy cases.
Steve Demos, founder and CEO of White Wave in
Boulder, Colorado, says that his company’s Silk soy milk is
now in 70% of refrigerated dairy cases in the USA.
“Sales of soy milk and other plant-based milks (rice,
oat, nut) are up to $244 million, including a 35 percent share
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for Eden Foods, based in Clinton, Michigan.” But that’s still
a drop in the bucket compared to the $10 billion spent by
Americans on milk each year.
470. CNN-FN (Financial News). 2000. Business unusual.
Television broadcast. CNN. March 1. 4 minutes, 50 seconds.
• Summary: This interview with Steve Demos begins: “Well,
it certainly isn’t the usual path to business success. My guest
was a ‘60s hippie who dropped out of American society,
moved to India, and practiced yoga in the Himalayas–and
lived in a cave, by the way. And when he finally dropped
back in, he did so by practicing a philosophy of ‘Wealth
without guilt,’ and launched White Wave, a multi-milliondollar enterprise built on, of all things, soy!”
Steve says that he realized that he wanted to
contribute to our society, and to do so he had to keep score
by “extracting wealth.” He wanted to make a positive
contribution, “Something the world was better off with,
rather than without.” He chose soy because it was a
“nonviolent contribution that is nutritional.” He started
making tofu in 1977. The host (a woman) notes that “its
really just sort of catching on more mainstream now in the
U.S.” Demos agrees: “This is how to get rich slow... Not the
overnight success.”
The host asks again about the route that he took, “back
from a cave in India, doing yoga for days and meditating.”
Then: “What does your family think of you now?” Answer:
They are much more approving. Steve notes that business for
him is a philosophy, and he has a great passion for what he
is trying to accomplish. White Wave had sales of $30 million
last year and the company is forecasting $60 million this
year. They expect sales to double for the next three years as a
result of the FDA endorsement stating that soy is a “healthy
benefits food.” The host says she hopes that one day all
Americans will be dunking their Oreo cookies in soymilk,
then closes with “Keep up your principles.”
471. Soy isoflavone content of specific soy milks (Leaflet).
2000. Single sided. 28 cm.
• Summary: This leaflet, printed with black ink on white
paper, contains a full-page table with three columns: Brand,
manufacturer (and phone number), and isoflavones/8 oz. The
six brands are as follows: (1) Edensoy, from Eden Foods
(range 40-45 mg). (2) Pacific, from Pacific Foods of Oregon
(range 2-53.5 mg; the 53.5 mg is for Original unsweetened).
(3) Silk, made by White Wave (35 mg for all 3 flavors). (4)
Soy Dream, from Imagine Foods (40-47 mg). (5) Vitasoy,
from Vitasoy (range 16-35 mg; the 35 mg is for Creamy
Original). (6) Westbrae, from Westsoy/Hain (range: 4.8 to 50
mg; the 50 mg is for VigorAid).
The products with the lowest isoflavone content are
those which are “Light” (watered down) or Fat-free (low fat).
Note: This leaflet was available at a natural foods store
in Colorado in March 2000. The compiler and publisher are

unknown.
472. Product Name: Silk Soymilk Creamer (Non-Dairy,
Liquid) [French Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (MarketerDistributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2000 March.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk* (filtered water, organic
whole soybeans*), expeller pressed organic canola oil*,
organic evaporated cane juice*, natural flavors, soy lecithin,
potassium phosphate, sodium citrate, carrageenan, tapioca
starch. * = Organically grown and processed in accordance
with the California Organic Foods Act of 1990. Certified by
QAI. Silk is certified to contain no GMO soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pint gable-top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 tablespoon (15 ml): Calories 20, calories
from fat 10, total fat 1 gm (2% daily value; saturated fat 0
gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 5 mg, total carbohydrate 1 gm
(dietary fiber 0, sugars 3 gm), protein 0 gm. Vitamin A 0%,
vitamin C 0%, calcium 0%, iron 0%. Percent daily values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Pint carton with Label sent
by James Terman of White Wave. 2000. May 11. 2.75 by
2.75 by 4 inches. Tetra Rex package. “Made with organic
soymilk. Organic–Third party certified.” Talk with James
Terman of White Wave. 2001. May 29. This product was first
sold in March 2000.
Leaflet (22 x 15 cm, glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo East. 2000. Sept. “More flavor
for your coffee. Naturally.” A large photo shows a package
of the creamer. “Lactose free. Dairy free. Cholesterol free.
Organic. 100% natural.”
473. Romero, Christine L. 2000. White Wave disputes
charges: The Boulder soy products maker continues to
succeed commercially. Camera (Boulder, Colorado). April
22.
• Summary: White Wave disputes charges by the U.S.
Department of Labor that it violated safety and health rules.
After an announced inspection last summer, OSHA cited
White Wave (in late Feb.) “with two willful and 10 serious
violations.” Those could carry a total fine of $101,250. White
Wave contested six of the violations and paid $9,250 for the
others.
474. SoyaScan Notes. 2000. Chronology of Avoset Foods
in Gustine, California (Overview). Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: 1917–California Milk Products Company builds
a milk sugar (lactose) plant in Gustine, in the San Joaquin
Valley of California. It is built by Roy Kruger at First Avenue
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and Fourth Street. It faced Highway 33 and a spur track was
built from the railroad to the plant. This was the first such
plant built in the United States
Later in 1917 California Milk Products Co. is purchased
by Smith, Kline and French Laboratories (SK&F, of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; now Smith Kline Corp.), a
manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and other health care
products. The company is looking for a source of milk sugar
(lactose), which is a critical ingredient in Eskay’s Baby
Food, a product it made and sold at the time–and in other
baby food products and military flares.
In Tillamook, Oregon, an area famous for its cheese,
SK&F finds a bankrupt company that has equipment
for removing milk sugar from whey. They purchase this
equipment and move it to Gustine, some 700 miles away.
Soon, both the casein and the milk sugar lines are rolling
at CMP, a subsidiary of SK&F. The casein produced at
Gustine, known as K-B Brand Casein, became the quality
standard for U.S. paper-coating caseins. The lactose was
used in making baby foods and pharmaceutical products.
These milk derivatives (plus butter) were sold in bulk
to processors who used them to manufacture consumer
products.
1929–SK&F purchased a company named Gustine
Creamery to ensure a constant source of quality skim milk.
1930s–The company started a research program
to develop new products from milk. Laboratories were
constructed at Gustine and grants were awarded to colleges
to aid in the research.
1939–A new process was discovered for sterilizing
liquid foods. Arrangements were soon made with the
inventor of the process to develop it commercially. Sterilized
cream had never been made successfully before as a
commercial product. The cream had to be heated to a high
temperature rapidly, then cooled just as rapidly in a sterile
environment with sterile packaging. Most important, the
product had to taste good to consumers. The first product
made using this process was a sterilized cream named and
trade-marked Avoset. The word could be pronounced in any
language–in anticipation of an international market. Avoset
cream stayed sweet for many months on the refrigerator
shelf.
1940 July–A company, named Real Cream, Inc., is
formed to market Avoset.
1941–Avoset was first sold commercially. It was the
company’s first venture into consumer products. Is less than
a year the new sterilized cream was being sold in many
countries where fresh cream was difficult or impossible to
obtain.
1943–The Sterile Cream Division of the Gustine
Creamery is manufacturing “stabilized cream” for the United
States Army, Navy, and Lend-Lease purposes, only (The
Redskin, “Gustine Helps” {High School Newspaper} 1943).
1945 late–The Avoset Company introduces another new

product, a sterilized whole milk named Avo. It was readily
accepted, along with Avoset, by the U.S. armed forces and
in many foreign countries where refrigerating foods was a
problem. Avo, later renamed Avoset Sterilized Whole Milk,
kept its fresh taste for months without chilling. It lasted
a year or longer without refrigeration and soon became a
household word wherever it was sold.
1947–The Gustine Creamery, California Milk Products
Co., and Avoset merge into one company named Avoset
Company.
1950 summer–Avoset introduces Qwip, a real cream
topping packaged in an aerosol can. It soon became the
company’s best-seller.
1960–Avoset began to offer its experience in packaging
sterilized liquid foods to other manufacturers who were
in need of that know-how using the concept of “contract
packing.” Its first two products were a sterilized infant-food
formula and a sterilized ice-cream mix. Avoset did not own
the formula and did not market the products. Avoset’s private
label business grew rapidly; more than 60 companies now
buy their own-label milk products from Avoset. Yet Avoset is
still the only company in the world that produces a sterilized,
pressurized whipping cream.
1963–Avoset establishes a department to market the
company’s aerosol foam-type valve to other companies
packaging foam-type aerosols.
1967–Avoset saw the need for sterilized products in
Pure-Pak paper containers. With Avoset’s background
in sterilized processing, it wasn’t long before dairy and
nondairy products were being aseptically packaged under the
labels of Avoset’s customers.
Recently (about 1967) the company introduced ‘True
Whip, a pressurized nondairy dessert topping–indicating a
possible new direction for the company.
1967 May 25–Avoset celebrates its 50th anniversary
in Gustine. “Avoset, along with The Borden Company,
The Carnation Company, and Foremost Dairies Inc.,
provide Gustine with a solid economic backbone” (“The
Avoset Story,” in The Gustine Standard, “Salute of Avoset”
supplement, 25 May 1967).
1968–Avoset starts apply its aseptic packaging
knowledge to portion control packaging. By 1976 Avoset
provided most major airlines with individual three quarter
ounce servings of salad dressings and sterilized non-dairy
half-ounce portion control creamers for coffee that comes
with airline meals. Avoset is regarded as a pioneer in
“portion control packaging.”
1973–Avoset Food Corporation has 125 fulltime and
60 seasonal employees. Avoset now makes products under
1,200 labels for over 200 companies–including Foremost,
Carnation, Lucerne, Albertson’s, Arden, Meadow Gold, etc.
(“Any label: Avoset Gustine’s largest industry,” in Westsider,
6 Sept. 1973. Avoset Food Corporation: History, 1976).
1978–Avoset is sold to Anderson, Clayton Co. (Houston,
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Texas).
1987–Quaker Oats buys Anderson Clayton Co and
thereby acquired Avoset.
1987 June–Kraft Foods Co. acquires Avoset from
Quaker Oats.
1988 April–Kraft sells Avoset to Duncan-Cook, a
Houston based investment group. Avoset is now a 125,000
square foot facility in Gustine.
2000 April–The name over the door at 299 5th Ave.
in Gustine now says “Morningstar Foods,” with “Avoset”
on the 2nd line. Morningstar Foods belongs to Suiza of
Houston, Texas.
In 2012 Ted Nordquist wrote: “In 1994-95 I developed
the Silk soymilk using formulations I brought from Sweden,
using the Morningstar pilot plant and the help of Laura
Tewnion and Ann Shaw. We never produced soybase at the
Morningstar (Avoset) plant in Gustine. We had soybase
made using our equipment at Soyfoods of America in
Duarte, California, and this soybase was shipped in 6,000
gallon tankers to Gustine, where, according to my formula,
the Gustine plant produced Silk soymilk for Steve Demos
(White Wave) beginning in January, 1996, until March 1998.
Our equipment was integrated with Soyfoods of America
equipment; we paid Soyfoods of America for this soybase by
the gallon.”
Note: Thanks to Patricia Snoke of the Gustine Historical
Society for sending (on 17 April 2000) a packet of 13
documents she assembled concerning the history of Avoset.
475. Goldman, Lea; Post, Tom. 2000. A cry in the
wilderness: Steve Demos is selling something that’s good
for you–and tasty, too. Too bad a lot of people think its the
yuckiest food in America. Forbes 165(11):322-24. May 15.
• Summary: About Steve Demos, White Wave, and Silk
soymilk–with much incorrect information and a negative
bias toward soymilk. Examples of incorrect information:
(1) Demos learned to make tofu in India during the early
1970s while on a spiritual retreat. (2) Since then “he has been
convinced he’s found the path to entrepreneurial nirvana.”
(3) It’s been a lonely quest.
On the right-hand page is an excellent full-page color
photo of Demos holding up a half-gallon gable-top carton of
Silk against a background of blue sky.
A graph shows annual sales (in dollars) of soymilk
versus cow’s milk from 1990 to 1999. Sales of cow’s milk
have been almost flat, rising from about $17 billion to $20
billion during the decade. Sales of soymilk have risen from
$82 million in 1992 to $300 million in 1999.
Founded by Demos in 1977 with only $500 in startup,
White Wave seemed in danger of crashing by 1986. The
company had $200,000 in bank debt with sales stalled at $5
million.
White Wave launched Silk in 1996, packed in typical
milk carton and sold refrigerated in the dairy case. But

consumers didn’t think to look for it there. As a result, White
Wave lost $400,000 in six months. But consumers liked the
product when they tasted it, so this year White Wave will
give away 4 million half-pints of Silk to shoppers in 5,000
stores at a cost of $2.5 million.
Last year White Wave had profits of $1 million on sales
of $30 million. This year Demos hopes to double revenues.
He is also trying to block competitors like Suiza by signing
exclusive agreements with his manufacturers.
Last summer Dean Foods, one of America’s largest dairy
companies, bought a 25% share in White Wave that is now
worth $17 million. Demos’ goal is to have a national brand
of soymilk–a goal that has eluded dairy milk producers so
far. “That would indeed be a triumph of tenacity over taste.”
476. Terman, James. 2000. New developments at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 15. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: America is definitely ready for refrigerated
soymilk. Silk is turning rapidly and selling well; it is
America’s No. 1 refrigerated soymilk. White Wave is starting
to get that critical mass; they have been on NPR [National
Public Radio] and 20-20, and are doing some mass market
advertising in regular magazines–such a People magazine–
in the special issue on the “Fifty most beautiful people.” It
debuted last week but is still on grocery store racks. This is
part of a new ad campaign run by a PR agency White Wave
recently hired. Address: White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
477. Lempert, Phil. 2000. Soy: The “hit” ingredient of
the year. NASFT Showcase (National Association for the
Specialty Food Trade) 30(3):6. May/June.
• Summary: For consumers it means a new generation
of foods with health benefits. Soy is part of the growing
nutraceutical movement.
Note 1. Pages 38-42 list the many soyfoods companies
that will be exhibiting at the 46th Summer NASFT show
in New York City, July 9-11, at the Jacob Javits Center.
Including: American Soy Products (booth 5030), Eden Foods
(5001), Hain Food Group (143), International (2145), and
White Wave (1162).
Note 2. Page 63 states that October is National
Vegetarian Awareness Month. Address: Author of The
Lempert Report and a correspondent for NBC’s Today Show.
478. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2000. Natural Products
Expo West. May. p. 1.
• Summary: The largest Natural Products Expo ever was
held at the Anaheim Convention Center. The 255,000 feet
of conference and exhibition space was put to good use as
a record 30,704 attendees visited more than 2,400 booths
sponsored by 1,400+ companies. Color photos show: (1) One
busy, colorful hall with a giant ten-foot-tall carton of White
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Wave’s Silk soymilk in the foreground. (2) A lady carrying
a tray of Galaxy soy cheeses, probably to give away as
samples.
Patricia Smith and Dana Jacobi who both attended this
show note that “there was an explosion of soy products at the
show.”
479. New Soy Times (Carmichael Lynch Spong,
Minneapolis). 2000. From ripple to tidal wave, Silk
availability and sales soar in 1999: White Wave Silk soymilk
becomes national bestseller. May. p. 1.
• Summary: “Following its quarterly board meeting held
on January 31, White Wave announced that its top selling
Silk soymilk is available at more than 11,500 mainstream
supermarkets–a dramatic increase from over a year ago when
the product was only sold in natural food stores and fewer
than 100 mainstream supermarkets.
“’Our growth is almost unheard of within the grocery
industry,’ says White Wave President Steve Demos, ‘and the
exciting thing is that we’re not slowing down. Silk will soon
be available in 15,000 stores nationwide.’
“According to IRI data, the increase in refrigerated
Silk sales of 600 percent in the last year rivals the climb of
products from companies such as Starbucks and Celestial
Seasonings.”
“As the top-selling refrigerated soymilk, Silk was a
major factor in helping the soymilk category reach $300
million in sales last year–its best year ever.”
480. New Soy Times (Carmichael Lynch Spong,
Minneapolis). 2000. Silk soymilk fills mainstream America’s
cereal bowls: New ad campaign shows consumers an easy
way to enjoy the benefits of soy. May. p. 3.
• Summary: “White Wave, one of the largest soyfoods
manufacturers in the U.S., is launching an integrated
campaign promoting Silk, leading with a series of striking
and colorful print ads. The campaign was created by
Minneapolis-based Carmichael Lynch, the agency’s first
for White Wave, which awarded its advertising and media
buying account to CL without a review in October.
“The campaign uses variations on a theme to
demonstrate a tasty way for people to integrate soy into their
daily diets by pouring Silk over their favorite cereals. Each
execution features a birds-eye view of a bowl filled with Silk
and cereal, which has been arranged into symbolic shapes
and icons.
“In 2000, White Wave will invest $10 to 15 million
in an integrated marketing communications campaign that
includes print, radio and online advertising, public relations,
even marketing and trade shows. The print advertising
campaign will break in May with a presence in broad-based,
health/fitness and holistic lifestyle publications, including
People, “O”–Oprah Magazine, Prevention, Self, Shape,
Health, Cooking Light and others.”

Note (from p. 4): White Wave, a privately owned
company, has 91 employees and annual sales of nearly $30
million. The company produces more than 40 soy products.
481. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk) [Chai, or Mocha].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (MarketerDistributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2000 May.
Ingredients: Chai: Filtered water, organic whole soybeans*,
naturally milled organic cane*, black tea, green tea, caramel
color, cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, clove, natural flavors,
calcium carbonate, carrageenan, disodium phosphate, sodium
citrate, zinc gluconate, vitamin A palmitate, riboflavin (B2), vitamin D-2, vitamin B-12. * = Organically grown and
processed in accordance with the California Organic Foods
Act of 1990. Silk soybeans are third-party certified by QAI
and contain no GMO soybeans.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart gable-top cartons. Retails
for $2.39 to $2.69.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 130, calories from
fat 30, total fat 3 gm (5% daily value; saturated fat 0 gm),
cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 125 mg (5%), total carbohydrate
20 gm (dietary fiber 1 gm, sugars 15 gm), protein 6.5 gm.
Vitamin A 6%, vitamin C 0%, calcium 30%, iron 6%,
vitamin D-2 20%, riboflavin 20%, vitamin B-12 15%, zinc
6%. Percent daily values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Talk with White Wave.
2000. May 8. These two new flavors will be available
later in May. New Soy Times (Carmichael Lynch Spong,
Minneapolis, Minnesota). 2000. May. “White Wave
announces two new flavors of soymilk: Introducing Silk
Mocha and Silk Chai.” p. 1.
Quart cartons with Labels sent by James Terman. 2000.
May 11. 2.75 by 2.75 by 8¼ inches. Tetra Rex package.
“Made with soymilk. Organic–Third party certified.” Chai:
“A premium beverage of teas, soy and spices.” Mocha: “A
premium blend of coffee, soy & chocolate flavor.”
Leaflet (color glossy) sent by James Terman. 2000. May
11. “Sip into something silky.” On the front, a color photo
shows quart cartons of both chai and mocha flavors against
a chocolate-brown background. In the foreground a portion
of a white mug filled with each beverage is visible. On the
back are the nutritional facts, ingredients, and case pack
information.
Ad in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2000. June. p. 71.
“Sip into something silky.”
Glossy color leaflet (front and back, 8½ by 11 inch)
sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo East.
2005. Sept. (dated 2005). “Silk quarts: Ideal size. Great taste.
Variety.” “America’s most popular soymilk brand.”
The company’s name has now been changed to
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White Wave received “perfect
compliance” with the city of
Boulder’s industrial pretreatment
water program for 1999. This is not
easy since making tofu requires a
lot of water. “The city requires some
manufacturing companies [including
White Wave] to treat their water
before it goes to the municipal waste
water treatment plant.”
The privately held company
employs 91 and has annual sales of
nearly $30 million.

WhiteWave Foods Company; it is owned by Dean Foods
Co., one of America’s largest dairy companies.
Product with Label purchased by Martine Liguori
in Oakland, California. 2007. Jan. Package design is
copyrighted 2006. Front panel: “Silk Chai. Made with
organic soybeans. A premium beverage of teas, soy and
spices. Enjoy hot or cold. Vitamin fortified.” Retails for
$0.99, but regular retail price is about $2.79.
482. Camera (Boulder, Colorado). 2000. White Wave
achieves water compliance: Environment. June 30.
• Summary: A maker of organic soy foods including tofu,

483. Demos, Steve. 2000. White
Wave reflects on growth and Dean
Foods investment: Q&A with Steve
Demos, CEO of White Wave.
Nutrition Business Journal (San
Diego, California) 5(6):12-13. June.
• Summary: Products with the White
Wave and Silk brand names are now
sold in virtually all natural foods
stores and over 17,000 mainstream
supermarkets in the USA and
Canada.
The past 12 months have been the
most dynamic period of change and
growth in the history of White Wave.
In 1999 the Silk beverage line was in
less than 1,000 supermarkets, but by
May 2000 that number had increased
to over 17,500. This increase was not
a result of anything Dean Foods (a
$4+ billion dairy and specialty foods
manufacturer and marketer) did for
White Wave. White Wave already
had strong momentum before the
relationship with Dean Foods began.
In 1998 White Wave’s distribution
was 85% natural foods and 15%
supermarkets/grocery stores. In
1999 it was 55% natural and 45%
supers. This year the company expects a shift to about 65%
supers and 35% natural. For the fiscal year ending 31 March
2000, White Wave’s sales were up more than 100% over the
previous year, and for the month of March 2000, they were
up 400% over the same month one year ago.
White Wave’s greatest short-term challenge is to attract,
train, and retain personnel who can meet the challenges of
the company’s growth and, even more important, maintain
the company’s culture and identity.
Silk’s success in supermarkets has attracted several very
large corporate competitors. Soymilk products now sold
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in the refrigerated beverage case include those from Suiza
Foods, Hain Foods (Westsoy brand), Imagine Foods, Vitasoy,
Best Foods Co., and Pepsico/Galaxy Foods.
White Wave’s market share, (according to March data
from Spins and April data from IRI) is 20% of the non-dairy
beverage sales in natural foods and 78% of refrigerated nondairy sales in mainstream supermarkets.
FDA approval of a health claim for soy protein has
been one factor leading to dramatic growth for White Wave.
During the past fiscal year, the company has operated on
its previously developed “out-of-sight” growth plan (for
very fast growth), which has led to 74% growth in existing
markets and 108% growth in sales increase with less than
0.5% out of stock and almost no quality problems.
Concerning industry consolidation, Demos is glad to see
natural foods becoming more widely available in America
through new channels of distribution. The problem is that
large, multinational companies seldom, if ever, are involved
in innovative product development of natural or organic
foods. When the entrepreneurial element leaves, the passion
to innovate is often lost. No one at White Wave is cashed out
or retired, and the passion remains.
Looking back: During the 1970s and 1980s, survival
was the key to success for soyfoods companies. During
the 1989s it was R&D leading to product innovation and
better flavor. During the next decade it will be serious
financial backing, dependable and far-reaching distribution,
establishing consumer brand loyalty, having consistent and
high quality goods and services, and differentiating your
company and products from competitors.
484. Uhland, Vicky. 2000. New organic rules flawed, OTA
says. Natural Business (Colorado) No. 49. June. p. 1, 10.
• Summary: According to Steve Demos, CEO of White
Wave, the new organic standards do not include calcium
sulfate, a naturally occurring coagulant used to make tofu.
Many tofu makers also use synthetic defoamers, which are
among the many synthetics excluded. Demos says these
synthetics are accepted in the European organic standards,
and hopes that USDA will follow suit.
485. Demos, Steve. 2000. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. July 31. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve actually did live in a cave practicing
meditation for one month outside of Rishikesh, India in the
1970s–but he never told anyone in the soyfoods industry
about it until he told CNN Financial News [1 March 2000].
They “ran with it.”
Silk is now in 24,000 supermarkets nationwide. Dean
Foods supplied the slotting money, but otherwise White
Wave basically got into the stores using its own sales force.
White Wave does not now use, and never has used, the Dean
Foods distribution system. Rather, they ship Silk from the

factory where it is made to the supermarket warehouse,
whence it is distributed to individual supermarkets.
Getting into supermarkets was like running a 100-yard
dash; the only competitor was Suisa, whose Sunsoy soymilk
is now in about 50% of supermarkets in the USA. Suisa
now has about 4% of the market. The next race is to take
soymilk to the national media; this is more than a 44 yard
dash. White Wave will be spending about $10 million on this
media campaign. Their goal is to develop “top of the mind
awareness” or TOMA, so that when people hear the word
“soy” they think “Silk.”
In the natural foods trade all Westsoy products still have
a larger market share than all the Silk products.
During the next few weeks White Wave will launch a
new version of Silk soy yogurt, a cultured yogurt with live
cultures, made at a dairy in the USA. It will be sold in a new
carton–an aseptic single-serving plastic cup.
Steve has learned several key things from people at
Dean Foods. First, how to manage data, especially market
statistics, and to use them in making decisions, allocating
marketing dollars, and targeting interested populations.
Second, Steve has a mentor at Dean Foods, Lou Nietto, who
is teaching him about the mainstream food business. Lou got
his MBA from Harvard Business School and came to Dean
Foods from Kraft. White Wave grew up in the natural foods
industry, but they are no longer primarily in this business.
Steve and Lou talk by phone once a month, and phone to
person once a quarter. Lou really believes in White Wave’s
products, concept, and entrepreneurial spirit. “We turned
their heads.”
Silk is certainly one of the fastest growing products in
the food industry in recent times, and may be the fastest.
Steve is the second child in his family; his elder brother
is a surgeon. Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
486. White Wave, Inc. 2000. Five new leaflets from White
Wave (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p. each Single sided. 19
x 14 cm.
• Summary: These playful, glossy color leaflets (or post
cards) were sent to Soyfoods Center by Steve Demos on 1
Aug. 2000. Each contains a beige plate with a design on it
against a different background color. On the bottom of each
is a color photo of a ½-gallon carton of Silk Soymilk with
the tag-line “Get your soy with Silk.” (1) “Think globally.
Spoon locally” (green). (2) “Its one of those soy meets girl
love stories” (dark pink). (3) “Taste and nutrition co-habitate
harmoniously” (dark red). (4) “A taste bud lovefest.” (5)
“Have a good life span.”
An identical set of five cards is smaller (15 x 11 cm).
487. Holland, Norman. 2000. Update on Northern Soy,
Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 18. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
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• Summary: Northern Soy, still run by Norman and Andy
Schecter, has outgrown its present plant in Rochester, New
York. They recently purchased 6½ acres of land, where they
hope to break ground with a new tofu manufacturing facility
in late-September. Eventually the new plant is scheduled to
be 85,000 square feet, but phase one will be about one-third
of that area. They have hired an engineer (who has designed
food plant for General Foods, Cadbury-Schweppes, etc.)
to work with Norman and Andy to design the plant and
equipment. They plan to have a state-of-the-art facility. Up
until now Norman and Andy have done all of the equipment
design–and they have “rigged up” a very original and
efficient system. They are considering building their own
tofu equipment (with local tool-and-die makers) to get to the
next level; if they buy a tofu system like Nasoya has, they
believe it would sacrifice the quality of their tofu.
They have survived as tofu manufacturers while many
other pioneers have gone into marketing or out of business.
They now make 1,200 lb/hour or 60,000 lb/week of tofu. But
their old plant is bursting at the seams. The new plant will
eventually able to make 5,000 lb/hour or 250,000 lb/week of
tofu.
Northern Soy has survived and prospered in three
areas: (1) By making private-label tofu–marketed by other
companies. They make all or most of the tofu for Whole
Foods Markets (East Coast, Midwest, Colorado), UNFI
(United Natural Foods–Stow Mills label), Trader Joe’s (East
Coast), Tree of Life, etc. They also have their own SoyBoy
label. (2) By making baked and flavored tofu–in four flavors:
Italian, Caribbean, Tofulin (Oriental), and Baked-Seasonedand-Smoked. They probably outsell White Wave 4 or 5 to 1
on these products east of the Mississippi River. And (3) by
making tofu-filled ravioli. They just bought a new $90,000
ravioli machine. They hired a fellow who had been for 20
years the vice president at Rosetto Foods–the largest ravioli
maker in the world. They are very committed to ravioli since
tofu and ricotta cheese are almost identical–but tofu has
better health benefits.
Northern Soy pays and treats all of its workers very
well, and has a superb benefits package. The workforce is
extremely diverse–Jamaicans, Vietnamese, Hispanics, etc.–
and loyal. There is almost no turnover. They have always
worked toward being a company where work is respected in
every sense. One recent record was when the first Jamaican
person in world history curded tofu at Northern Soy.
Norman is still a vegetarian and he continues to believe
that tofu has immense “planetary benefits.” These benefits
show up in ways that people just can’t understand. It’s like
what the Buddha said about karma–”Don’t ask me to explain
it; it just works.” Norman and Andy haven’t been involved
with the Rochester Zen Center for about 10 years.
Rich Products of Buffalo, New York, has visited
Northern Soy and is interested in working together. Address:
545 West Ave., Rochester, New York 14611. Phone: 716-

235-8970.
488. Nordquist, Ted. 2000. Update on work with soyfoods
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Aug. 18. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Sales of Ted’s WholeSoy soy yogurt “are going
through the roof” = increasing dramatically. Ted is moving
production from Fullerton to SSI (Super Store Industries)
in Turlock, California–just south of Modesto. He leaves
home at 4:00 in the morning to arrive there last Sunday and
Monday at 6:00 a.m.
Ted’s ice cream is also “flying off the shelves” =
selling very well. Things are going very, very well for
Ted’s business. He is still trying to find a partner to do the
soymilk–after Suiza Foods Corp. went off on their own. Ted
would have a hard time partnering with people who have
betrayed him. “They’d almost have to elect me chairman of
the board before I’d agree to go back and work with them.”
With his WholeSoy Soymilk, Ted was actually 3-4 months
ahead of White Wave in the “100-yard dash” to get into
supermarkets. Ted was ready to go in June of 1999, ready to
sell it through Pacific Coast Brands with Neil Donovan, the
man who makes Lactaid–but Neil uses Suiza’s distribution.
Ted is now talking to some big players, but it would be very
expensive to launch the product. He is talking with some big
chains about Ted making the WholeSoy Soymilk under his
label, then the chain would distribute and sell it. Ted can’t
afford to pay the upfront marketing expenses–including
slotting allowances for individual stores. If White Wave’s
Silk and Ted’s WholeSoy were compared right now in a
well designed taste test, Ted’s product would definitely get
higher scores. Address: TAN Industries, Inc., 49 Stevenson
St., Suite 1075, San Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660
Vischer Ct., Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
489. SoyaScan Notes. 2000. Vacuum packaging tofu:
Potential problems (Overview). Aug. 29-31. Compiled by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Quite a few brands of tofu and tofu products
are currently vacuum packed in the USA. For example,
Wildwood Natural Foods, Inc. in California makes about
43,000 lb/week of tofu products, of which about 20,000 lb/
week (47%) are vacuum packed, including its plain tofu,
smoked tofu, baked tofu, tofu burgers, and tofu cutlets.
White Wave, Inc., in Boulder, Colorado, makes more than
120,000 lb/week of tofu and other soy products, of which
approximately 40% are vacuum packaged. Lightlife Foods,
Inc. in Massachusetts, makes over 150,000 lb/week of
soy products, 100% of which are vacuum packed. There
are many more regional and local producers in the USA.
In Europe, even more tofu and tofu products are vacuum
packed.
One U.S. tofu manufacturer has been asked by his
state health department to discontinue production and sale
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of vacuum packed tofu until he can prove that it is safe.
This state has seven rules for “reduced-oxygen packaging”
(including vacuum packaging) of foods. Rule 2 is the most
difficult for regular tofu to pass: “Potentially hazardous and
perishable foods shall not be packaged in a reduced-oxygen
atmosphere unless it possesses one or more of the following
characteristics:
(a) A water activity (Aw) below 0.91. (b) An acidity
of less than 4.6 pH. (c) High levels of competing, nonpathogenic microorganisms that prohibit the growth of
pathogenic organisms, such as in raw beef, raw poultry,
hard and semi-soft cheese... (e) Kept frozen at 0 degrees
Fahrenheit (-18 degrees Celsius) or colder. (f) Another
method of preservation approved by and on file with the
department.”
Rule 4 states that the “recommended last date of
sale” (the “sell-by” date) “shall not exceed 14 days from
processing...”
Rule 7 says that foods such as vacuum-packed tofu
“shall be kept refrigerated at 40 degrees Fahrenheit or
below.”
At the annual Soyfoods Association Conference held
7-11 July 1982 at the University of Washington in Seattle,
Dr. York (of the University of California at Davis) and Dr.
Clifford W. Hesseltine (a world-famous microbiologist
at the USDA Northern Regional Research Lab, Peoria,
Illinois) gave a class on tofu packaging. According to
William Shurtleff’s notes, vacuum packaging of tofu
was discussed at length and many questions were asked
by participants. These notes state: “The growth of gramnegative oxidative bacteria is greatly slowed by vacuum
packaging, but lactic acid bacteria grow faster; they are
the main spoilage organisms for tofu. For tofu, a vacuum
package is not really a vacuum package; it is just a negative
pressure environment. Facultative anaerobes can grow in this
environment. Botulism bacteria have great heat resistance,
but they are poor competitors. They only grow well when
no lactic acid producers are present. There is no need to
worry about botulism in vacuum packed tofu unless you try
to pasteurize the tofu after it is vacuum packed; that can kill
the competing bacteria. Tofu has an average pH of about 6.2
(neutral) and water activity of about 0.95 (high). The foods
that are potentially the most hazardous are those that are rich
in protein and have a high natural water activity. In the long
history of tofu, East and West, there are no known reports
problems from or outbreaks of botulism. Water packed tofu
that has been pasteurized is potentially more dangerous than
vacuum packed tofu; the manufacturer should probably add a
little lactic acid inoculation.
The book Food Microbiology, by W.C. Frazier and D.C.
Westhoff (1978) states: “Botulism is a disease caused by
the ingestion of food containing the neurotoxin produced
by Clostridium botulinium. Between 1899 and 1972 there
were 672 recorded outbreaks in the United States, involving

1,731 cases and 963 deaths.” None of these was from tofu.
The organism, a rod-shaped soil bacterium, is saprophytic,
spore-forming, gas-forming, and anaerobic. Seven types
are distinguished on the basis of the serological specificity
of their toxins. Note that an anaerobic bacterium lives in an
oxygen-free environment. Vacuum-packed tofu is not such
an environment.
490. Byrne, Jennifer. 2000. Soy milk processor heads here.
Bridgeton News (New Jersey). Sept. 6.
• Summary: White Wave Inc. of Boulder, Colorado, is
setting up a soymilk manufacturing plant in Bridgeton, New
Jersey. White Wave is presently a customer of Cumberland
Dairy, which is leasing White Wave a portion of its storage
facility at 70 Rosenhayn Avenue. The city council authorized
White Wave to apply for a permit to enter a wastewater
treatment facility. Cumberland Dairy will play a role in the
processing (ultra-pasteurization) and packaging. Cumberland
Dairy already performs these functions for White Wave,
which has annual revenues of approximately $28 million and
presently employs 91 people.
491. Dean Foods Co. 2000. 75th anniversary annual report:
1925-2000. Franklin Park, Illinois. 42 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Net sales in 1999 was $4,065 million ($4.065
billion). Net income after taxes was $106.118 million. This
annual report contains an excellent history and chronology of
the company, and also a list of its “firsts.”
1925 June–Dean Foods begins as Sam Dean, Sr.
purchased the Pecatonica Marketing Co., an evaporated milk
processing facility in northwestern Illinois.
1927 Jan.–The company name was changed to Dean
Evaporated Milk Company. During 1927 Dean purchased
dairy plants in Belvidere and Chemung, Illinois. 1929–The
company name was changed to Dean Milk Company. 1936–
The last horse-drawn milk wagon was replaced by a Dean
milk truck.
1940–Dean introduced fluid milk, packaged in waxed
paper cartons.
1993 Dec.–Dean acquired its first national brand label,
Birds Eye frozen vegetables. But then Dean vegetable
operations were sold in Sept. 1998.
1998–Dean introduced its innovative Chug packaging,
providing single-serve containers for on-the-go consumers
with the “Milk Where You Want It” slogan.
2000 July–Dean completed its largest dairy acquisition
with the purchase of the Land O’ Lakes Upper Midwest fluid
Dairy operations, expanding Dean’s marketing area.
Accompanying the annual report is an announcement
of the Annual Meeting of Shareholders and Proxy Statement
(26 p.). Howard M. Dean is chairman of the board and CEO.
This year (2000) his salary was $700,000 and his bonus
$677,408. He was also granted 86,000 shares of company
stock, with each share worth $37.31 = $3,208,660.
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Under “Specialty Products” (p. 15) we read: “Another
promising relationship was established in fiscal 2000 with
an equity investment in Colorado-based White Wave, Inc.,
a producer of soy-based products. White Wave sells its
refrigerated soymilk products under the brand name Silk.
Other products include soy-based yogurt and tofu products.
Recent focus on the value of soy-based products and the
related health benefits has increased consumer awareness
in this area and contributed to White Wave’s strong sales
growth. We are encouraged by the long-term prospects in
this exciting functional food area.” Color photos show a
half-gallon carton of Silk Vanilla Soymilk, and a pint carton
of Silk Soymilk Creamer. Address: 3600 North River Rd.,
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131. Phone: 847-678-1680.
492. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2000. White Wave leads growth in $300-million soymilk
category: FDA health claim and refrigerated soymilk
refreshes the category. 5(9):12. Sept.
• Summary: White Wave’s fiscal year begins each April. The
company’s revenues for FY 2000 were 108% greater than
those for FY 1999–more than double! These revenues are
expected to double again next year. In 1998 White Wave’s
products were distributed 85% in natural foods channels and
15% in conventional [mainstream grocery]. Last year this
changed to 55% natural, 45% grocery. This year, for the first
time in White Wave’s history, grocery is expected to surpass
natural, with 35% natural and 65% grocery. According to
Demos, White Wave has 78% of the non-dairy beverage
share in mainstream supermarkets, according to spring data
from SPINS and IRI, and over 20% share of the non-dairy
beverage share in the natural products channel.
Contains many comments about the U.S. soymilk
industry and market by Bill Shurtleff, founder and director of
Soyfoods Center (Lafayette, California).
493. White Wave, Inc. 2000. Smart and cultured (Ad).
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Sept. p. 28.
• Summary: This ad (8 by 11 inches) shows a cup of Silk
Cultured Soy (Strawberry flavor) against a deep blue
background. On the front of the cup: “With Live cultures.
Lactose free. Rich in calcium.”
Below the cup we read: “Smart new look. Now contains
live cultures. Award winning flavor (2000 Gold Taste Award
medal shown). Made from organic soy. Contains 50% daily
requirement of calcium. www.whitewave.com. Phone:
1-800-488-9283.”
494. White Wave Inc. 2000. Silk soymilk smoothies
(Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 4 panels each side. Each panel:
15 x 10 cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo East. 2000. Sept. Contains
7 recipes for different smoothies, each with a fanciful

delectable name, each with White Wave Silk Soymilk as the
major ingredient. Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301.
495. Rice, Judy. 2000. Chocolate soymilk wins GH [Good
Housekeeping] taste test. Beverage Online. Oct. 9.
• Summary: In independent blind taste tests conducted by
Good Housekeeping magazine, consumers preferred Silk
brand chocolate soymilk (made by White Wave) to the world
famous Hershey’s chocolate milk. In fact, everyone who
tasted preferred the chocolate Silk, of which one consumer
said: “It just tastes so good. It’s much lighter and not so
sweet.”
White Wave president Steve Demos welcomed the
good news that consumers now prefer a healthier, lower-fat
beverage that actually does them good. Chocolate Silk is
lactose free, cholesterol-free, dairy-free, and has a fat content
equal to that of 1% milk.
Silk is available is chocolate, vanilla, and plain flavors,
along with Silk Mocha and Silk Chai. Address: Managing
editor.
496. Rose, Bruce. 2000. How Bruce got involved with
natural foods, soyfoods, Rosewood Products, Inc. and Tofu
International Ltd. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Oct. 15.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: In 1967, while enrolled at Wayne State
University in Detroit, Michigan, Bruce got involved with
macrobiotics. His main education came from “street school.”
He would drive to Ann Arbor for the fun of it, and there he
discovered Eden Foods, a little upstairs co-op that was the
first he found that sold brown rice. He would buy foods,
and take them back to the little center which was in Detroit.
Michio Kushi visited their center several times and gave
lectures.
One of his childhood friends was Tim Redmond, whom
he later met during his college years and then at Eden Foods.
Redmond’s dad invested money in Eden Foods on the
condition that they cease to be a co-op. Michael Potter later
contributed money “from spurious sources in tune with the
times.” Potter’s attitude has long been “It’s Mike against the
world.”
Many of the food co-ops were started by potheads; most
were in university towns and part of the counterculture–a
mix of politics and natural foods.
From time to time, usually when some problem or
opportunity arose, Eden Foods would run out of money and
call on Bruce. He loaned them money (once $12,000) and
they paid it back each time. In 1978 Bruce started to work for
Eden Foods at their warehouse on Platt Road in Ann Arbor.
They were already a fairly big food distribution company
with large semi trucks [semitrailers]. Soon Bruce learned
about the Soy Plant, which was a co-operative on Ann Street
in Ann Arbor. He started to visit their deli. In 1979, Bruce
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and his family moved to a town about 20 miles north of Ann
Arbor–before the fire.
Then in Nov. 1979 the Eden warehouse at 4601 Platt
Road was destroyed by a large fire. Bruce was a manager
at the time. He is quite sure that the fire was not caused
by arson. If it was arson, it certainly was not done by the
owners. They definitely didn’t burn down the company to
collect on the insurance. The main reason is that Eden was
greatly underinsured; they lost a lot more than they got
back or than could ever have gotten back. In the best case,
insurance pays you 80% of what you’re insured for. To this
day, nobody knows for sure what caused the fire. The fire
almost put Eden out of business; they lost a lot of money.
They were able to stay in business because of the help of
their friends. Before the fire, the insurance companies were
always trying to get Eden to buy more insurance coverage–
but they never did.
The fire was devastating for Bruce as well. He had
been working on some automatic packaging equipment for
Eden; it all melted. So after the fire, he decided to leave the
company. They owed him $15-30,000 at the time. He sat
down with Potter and his good friend Redmond and made
them an offer. You can forget the debt if you will give me
just 15% of the stock in Eden Foods. Potter said “Yes” and
Redmond said “No.”
Cliff Adler, who had joined the company before the
fire, had a profound effect on its recovery. After the fire,
he converted a $100,000 loan into stock so that in 1980
he owned 34% of the company. “Cliff was great. He was
an upper management mover and shaker and eased the
company’s debt burden. He moved the company forward.”
At one point Bruce considered starting a company to
make tofu, but he didn’t want to compete with the Soy Plant.
Then he happened to meet Ben Wenzel who was delivering
(by contract) the Soy Plant’s tofu out of the Ann Arbor area
and outside of Michigan. “He was delivering cider and
tofu in his old hippie van.” So Bruce decided to go into
the raw milk cheese business. He got into it by accident
by misunderstanding the difference between markup and
profit margin. “Had I known the difference, I never would
have gone into the business.” So in Aug. 1980 he started a
distribution company named Rosewood Products, Inc. After
about a year, he started to distribute the Soy Plant’s products
along with his cheese. Then the Soy Plant got into trouble
financially. Bruce tried to help them. He said: “I had a long
history with the Soy Plant and this looked easy. Making
tofu sounds exciting. East meets West type products was the
reason I went in. I never dreamed I’d be packing tofu for 20
years. You never know what life has to offer you.”
Bruce ran the Soy Plant for 3 months before they went
bankrupt. Then he bid on the company when they were
in bankruptcy, and won the bid. He tried to keep all the
employees but they came from a co-op background. “I was
a pretty traditional business guy. I wasn’t smoking dope

any more, had short hair, hard working. A lot of the coopers wouldn’t work for me. I found the best workers were
good old meat-eaters. The idealists would do great for three
months, and then peter out.”
For years after he took over the company, people who
had loaned the Soy Plant $100 or so, came to Bruce and said
they wanted their money back. He tried to explain that the
Soy Plant had declared bankruptcy and their debts were not
his. But that didn’t satisfy most of them. Bruce estimates that
The Soy Plant paid back about half of the roughly $10,000
they borrowed from members of the community.
In the end, Bruce merged the Soy Plant, a pioneer soy
company, into his Rosewood Products, then later renamed it
Tofu International Inc.
Update: Letter (fax) from Bruce Rose. 2001. May 22.
Bruce says Rosewood Products no longer makes tempeh.
They bought from White Wave from 1990-1998, but now
buy their tempeh from Lightlife. They sell mostly bulk
tempeh burgers. The Soy Plant started making tempeh
in 1977. Rosewood started in 1987, stopped about 1995.
Address: Founder and President, Rosewood Products, Inc.,
738 Airport Blvd., Suite 6, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108.
Phone: 734-665-2222.
497. Dornblaser, Lynn. 2000. New products: A cultured
world. www.PreparedFoods.com. Oct. p. 12.
• Summary: A trip to the recent Natural Products Expo
revealed that Silk is extending its Silk line of soy milks with
a new line of Silk Cultured Soy Milk. The addition of live,
active cultures provides consumers with health and digestive
benefits. Moreover, each 6-oz cup is fortified with 50% of
the RDA of calcium; the recommended retail price is $0.79
to $0.89 per cup. The cholesterol-free products comes in
eleven flavors: apricot, mango, banana strawberry, key lime,
blueberry, lemon, kiwi, peach, plain, raspberry, strawberry
and vanilla. Address: Editorial Director, New Product News.
498. Pate, Kelly. 2000. White Wave rides tsunami of soy.
Denver Post (Colorado). Nov. 12.
• Summary: Last year White Wave of $30 million. In 2000
it projects sales of $80 to $95 million. Steve Demos, founder
and president, says that within the last 18 months the number
of supermarkets stocking White Wave products has jumped
from 100 to 24,000. And Silk will start shipping to Costco in
2 weeks. A large color photo shows Steve Demos standing in
front of a huge delivery truck advertising his company’s Silk
soymilk on its side. Address: Business writer.
499. Pate, Kelly. 2000. 21 [Colorado] companies to watch in
2001. Denver Post (Colorado). Dec. 10.
• Summary: The last of these 21 companies is White Wave.
This is a condensed version of an article by Kelly Pate in this
newspaper in November. The same photo (but in black and
white) shows Steve Demos. Address: Business writer.
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500. SoyaScan Notes. 2000. Soymilk and cow’s milk
prices in California, December 2000 (Overview). Dec. 10.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California. In Dec. 2000 at
Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. (Berkeley, California), Cindy
La reports the following retail prices. (Note: oz = fluid
ounces; 32 fl oz = 1 quart; 33.8 fl oz = 1 liter. 2 quarts =
one half gallon. All soymilk products at Berkeley Natural
Grocery Co. are now organic).
Shelf-stable / Aseptic soymilks: Westsoy Light and Plus
all flavors $2.39/quart (but $1.89 when on special). Westsoy
original creamy $2.59/quart. Westsoy 3 x 8.45 oz packs all
flavors $2.79.
Vitasoy all flavors $1.99/quart. Note: This is the price
for half the year. The other half it rises to $2.39. Vitasoy
enriched all flavors $1.99/quart (on special). Vitasoy Light
all flavors $2.39/quart. Vitasoy 3 x 8.45 oz packs all flavors
$2.39.
Soy Dream (Imagine Foods) all flavors $2.15/quart. Soy
Dream Enriched all flavors $2.25/quart.
Pacific Foods–Select all flavors $1.99/quart. Pacific
Foods–Enriched all flavors $2.25/quart. Pacific Foods–Fat
Free all flavors $2.39/quart.
Edensoy and Edensoy Enriched all flavors $2.29/liter.
Edensoy and Edensoy Enriched 3 x 8.45 oz packs all flavors
$2.29. Health Valley Soy Moo plain $2.59/quart.
Refrigerated / Fresh soymilks (in gable-top cartons)
at Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. White Wave Silk $1.79/
quart or $2.99/half gallon. Westsoy Plus $3.59/half gallon.
Wildwood all flavors $1.99/quart or $3.89/half gallon.
Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. also carries dairy milk:
Horizon organic milk $1.89/quart. Clover Stornetta milk
(free of BGH–Bovine Growth Hormone) $0.95/quart.
Safeway: Cow’s milk (fortified with vitamins A and D)
sells for the following prices at the Safeway supermarket in
Lafayette, California: (1) Fat free: $0.99/quart or $1.84/half
gallon or $3.25/gallon; (2) Low fat (1% fat, protein fortified):
$1.07/quart or $2.02/half gallon or $3.39/gallon; (3) Reduced
fat (2% fat, protein fortified): $1.07/quart or $2.02/half
gallon or $3.39/gallon; (4) Whole (homogenized, fortified
with vitamin D only): $1.09/quart or $2.05/half gallon or
$3.45/gallon. (5) Acidophilus Plus Bifidus–Low Fat (1% fat):
$1.07/quart or $2.13/half gallon. (6) Horizon Organic $2.99/
half gallon. (7) Lactaid: $1.89/quart or $3.35 per half gallon.
The best-seller among these is Fat free in half gallons or
gallons.
Thus, during the past two years, the price of cow’s milk
has generally decreased slightly for the first time in at least
15 years. Soymilk prices have largely remained unchanged.
Therefore the gap between soymilk and cow’s milk prices
has increased slightly.

501. SoyaScan Notes. 2000. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2000 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 8–The Kerry Group (of Wisconsin and
Iowa) purchases Solnuts, a pioneer manufacturer of dryroasted soynuts, in Hudson, Iowa.
Feb.–Kraft Foods Inc. (Illinois) purchases Boca Burger
Inc., America’s third largest maker of veggie burgers, after
Worthington Foods and Gardenburger.
March 6–The Hain Food Group announces that it will
acquire the Celestial Seasonings tea company to become the
largest natural foods company in the USA.
March 9–The USDA formally approves a rule change
allowing soy protein products to completely replace meat
products in the Federal School Lunch Program.
March 31–Monsanto, the world’s leading agricultural
biotech company, merges with Pharmacia & Upjohn (a large
pharmaceutical company), and the new company is renamed
Pharmacia Corporation.
April–An article by Lon White on tofu and brain aging
is published in J. of the American College of Nutrition.
June 9–20/20 (ABC) television program, titled “Soy–
The untold story,” airs on Friday at 10:00 p.m. discusses
many of the shortcomings of soyfoods, but in a very fair
way.
June 13–Martha Stewart, on her popular nationwide TV
program Living, has a very positive segment on edamamé.
July 14–Lightlife Foods Inc. (of Turners Falls,
Massachusetts) is purchased by ConAgra, Inc., a $25 billion
food company based in Omaha, Nebraska–for an undisclosed
amount. Lightlife’s plant, employees, and management team
will stay in place. Lightlife is a leading maker of vegetarian
meat alternatives, with 150 employees and about $25 million
in annual sales.
July–WholeSoy Co. (Ted Nordquist) introduces
WholeSoy Glacé: Soymilk Frozen Dessert in 4 flavors. This
is the best soy ice cream seen to date.
July–At a joint meeting of ASA and United Soybean
Board, the International Soy Protein Program (ISPP) was
born as ASA and the Illinois Soybean Program Operating
Board (ISPOB) formalized their joint commitment to
“Increase the international consumption of soy protein by
humans in new markets–developing countries–and thereby
create new opportunities for disappearance of soybeans and
provide higher economic returns to U.S. soybean producers.”
ISPOB and its Executive Director Lyle Roberts were
instrumental in conceiving the program and raising its initial
funding. This program was later renamed WISHH.
Sept.–Monsanto’s patent on glyphosate expires.
Glyphosate is the active ingredient in Roundup, the world’s
best-selling herbicide.
Dec.–Sanitarium Foods of Australia acquires the 47% of
SoyaWorld owned by Sunrise Soya Foods (Vancouver, BC,
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Canada).
Trends: 1. This year, the momentum created by the FDA
health claim in Oct. 1999 has propelled the soyfoods industry
to new heights. Existing companies are growing rapidly, and
many new companies (including some of America’s biggest
food companies) are entering the market with new products.
2. This year, for the first time, soymilk has become a
mainstream American beverage. As of May, White Wave
Silk soymilk is sold in 24,000 supermarkets nationwide.
Edamamé (green vegetable soybeans) have gone mainstream
in California, and are rapidly becoming popular on both
coasts of the USA.
3. In the United States and Europe, the tide seems to be
flowing increasingly against genetic engineering of foods
and food plants. More and more companies in the natural
foods industry are labeling their products as “non-GMO”
or “GMO-free” or “No GMOs.” Monsanto has stopped its
efforts to develop genetically engineered soybeans for food
use and focused its attention instead on livestock feeds. It
now seems likely the genetic engineering of plants has a
future, but not in the area of foods–at least not in developed
countries.
4. Interest in “food-grade soybeans” continues to grow
in the USA and has increased substantially this year. Canada
began focusing on identity-preserved food-grade soybeans
10-15 years before the USA. U.S. interest began to grow in
about 1995 with the introduction of genetically engineered
soybeans and with the accelerating interest in food uses of
soybeans.
5. While pro-soy articles (mostly about health benefits)
continue to increase, so do anti-soy articles on the Web and
Websites. The loudest anti-soy voices are those of Sally
Fallon and Mary Enig of the USA (they believe traditional
fermented soyfoods–such as miso, shoyu, natto, and tempeh–
are good, traditional non-fermented soyfoods–such as tofu,
soymilk, and edamamé–are not good, and modern soy
protein products–such as soy protein isolates, concentrates,
and textured soy flour–are the worst of all, being highly
processed with chemicals such as hexane solvent). Also:
Richard and Valerie James of New Zealand, and Lon White
of Hawaii. Some of the concerns they raise are legitimate and
deserve further research, but the majority (we believe) are
not. Nevertheless, many of the health claims made for soy
in popular articles are exaggerated or somewhat sensational,
and not firmly supported by scientific evidence.
6. As we are about to enter a new century and a new
millennium on 1 Jan. 2001, soyfoods appear to have a bright
future, worldwide. This past year has seen more activity and
interest in, and media coverage of, soyfoods than at any time
in the history of the United States.
502. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 2000. Tofu &
soymilk production. 3rd ed. Lafayette, California: Soyfoods
Center. 336 p. Illust. by Akiko Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. Dec.

28 cm. [223 ref]
• Summary: Contains many new advertisements, plus
changes on the title page, copyright page, and back cover
of both paperback and hardcover editions (new ISBN for
each). Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234, Lafayette,
California 94549. Phone: 925-283-2991.
503. Product Name: Baked Tofu [Zesty Lemon Pepper
Style, Hickory Smoke Barbeque Style, Roma Tomato Basil
Style].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Ct., Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2000 December.
Ingredients: Lemon pepper: Tofu (water, soybeans, nigari
{magnesium chloride}, gypsum), expeller pressed canola
oil, soy sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt), lemon sauce
concentrate garlic, onion, black pepper, xanthan gum.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8 oz (227 gm) plastic container.
How Stored: Refrigerated or frozen.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (13.5 cm x 20.5 cm,
glossy color) sent by White Wave. 2000. Dec. “America’s
favorite way to eat tofu. Three new flavors.” On the front is
a color photo of the front of the three packages. On the rear:
Information about each of six types of White Wave Baked
Tofu.
504. Havala, Suzanne. 2000. The natural kitchen: the
beginner’s guide to buying and using natural foods and
products. New York, NY: Berkley Books. 206 p. Index. 18
cm.
• Summary: Contents: Acknowledgments. Part I: The Basics
Before We Go. 1. Beyond Rice Cakes and Tofu. 2. Anatomy
of a Natural Foods Store. 3. Using the Food Guide.
Part 2: Let’s Go Shopping! Fresh Starts Begin Here: The
Produce Section Aisle I–Bulk. Grain, Flour, Seeds, Nuts,
Bulk Honey, Beans. Aisle 2. Lobster, seafood, meat/poultry,
meat alternatives. Aisle 3. Wine, Organic Nonalcoholic,
Pickles, Dressings, Oils, Vinegar. Aisle 4. Spices, Baking,
Nut Butters, Jams, Pasta, Sauces, Mayonnaise, Condiments.
Aisle 5. Juice, Soda Pop, Spritzers, Pet, Cleaning, Soy
Milk. Aisle 6. Cosmetics, Skin & Hair, Toothpaste, Bath,
Books, Herbal, Homeopathic, Vitamins. Aisle 7. Dairy
and Refrigerated. Aisle 8. Frozen Foods. Aisle 9. Cereals,
Breakfast, Baby Food, Dinners, Soup, Macrobiotic. Aisle
10. Cookies, Crackers, Rice Cakes, Teas, Candy, Snacks,
Chips, Dips. Aisle 11. Bread, Pita, Bagels, Frozen Bars, Beer,
Drinks, Takeout, Water. Aisle 12. Bakery, Deli. You May
Also Be Interested In. Natural Foods Terminology.
From the Index: Canned soybeans, Eden Soy
Extra, Gardenburger, Kashi Company, Lifestream, meat
alternatives, meat analogs, meat substitutes, miso, miso soup
(recipe), Mori-Nu, Nasoya, Nayonaise, nondairy frozen
desserts, nondairy novelties and ice cream substitutes,
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phytochemicals, plant-based diets, soy cheese, soy nuts, soy
sauce, soynut butter, soy-based infant formulas, soybean oil,
soy flour, soy grits, soy milk, soy milk smoothie, Soya Kaas,
Soyco Foods, tempeh, textured vegetable protein (TVP),
tofu, Tofu Pups, Tofurella, Tofutti, Vegetarians/vegans, Weil
(Andrew), Westbrae Natural West Soy, White Wave.
“About the author: Suzanne Havala, M.S., R.D.,
F.A.D.A., is a licensed, registered dietitian and professional
nutrition consultant. In addition to working with food
companies, nonprofit groups, and other organizations, she
writes books and articles and lectures to professionals and
the general public. Among her special areas of interest are
health and nutrition policy, food trends, and vegetarian diets.
“She was the primary author of the American Dietetic
Association’s 1988 and 1993 position papers on vegetarian
diets, and she is a founding member and former chairperson
of the ADA’s Vegetarian Nutrition Dietetic Practice
Group. She is a nutrition adviser for the national, nonprofit
Vegetarian Resource Group, and she serves on the editorial
advisory board of Vegetarian Times magazine.
“She is a past member of the ADA’s State Media
Representative/Ambassador Program. She is a regular
contributor to Vegetarian Journal and SELF magazine,
and she has written for Vegetarian Times, Delicious!,
Environmental Nutrition Newsletter, New Century Nutrition,
and the Rochester Business Magazine. She is frequently
quoted in national magazines and newspapers, such as the
New York Times, Parade, Shape, Runner’s World, New
Woman, YM, Omni, Sassy, Harper’s Bazaar, and many
others, and has appeared on Good Morning America, the
Susan Powter Show, and Weekend Today in New York.
“She is the author of The Complete Idiot’s Guide to
Being Vegetarian (Alpha Books, 1999), Good Foods, Bad
Foods: What’s Left to Eat? (Chronimed Publishing, 1998),
The Vegetarian Food Guide and Nutrition Counter (The
Berkley Publishing Group, 1997), Shopping for Health:
A Nutritionist’s Aisle-by-Aisle Guide to Smart, Low-fat
Choices at the Supermarket (HarperPerennial, 1996), and
the American Dietetic Association’s pocketbook, Being
Vegetarian (Chronimed, 1996). She is also the author of
Simple, Lowfat & Vegetarian (Vegetarian Resource Group,
1994) and cocreator of the Shopping for Health video series
(Family Experiences Productions, Inc., 1997). She is a
member of the National Association of Science Writers, the
American Society of Journalists and Authors, the American
Dietetic Association, and the American Public Health
Association.
“Suzanne is certified as a charter Fellow of the American
Dietetic Association, a status granted to less than 1 percent
of the 70,000 members of the ADA. She holds a bachelor of
science degree with honor in dietetics from Michigan State
University and a master of science degree in human nutrition
from Winthrop University, Rock Hill, South Carolina. She
is currently based in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, where

she is a Public Health Leadership Doctoral Fellow in the
department of health policy and administration in the School
of Public Health at the University of North Carolina. She has
been a vegetarian for twenty-four years.”
On the back cover we read: “Terrific... a right-on
commonsense guide... With this in hand, you can tell the
wheat from the chaff, and the tempeh from the baloney.”–
Laurel Robertson, author of Laurel’s Kitchen.
This natural foods’ pocketbook is not a vegetarian
cookbook, or even a vegetarian book. Address: M.S., R.D..
F.A.D.A; currently a public health leadership doctoral fellow
at the Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
505. Sievin, Colleen. 2001. Company built on a blender.
Journal (Rapid City, South Dakota). Jan. 14.
• Summary: Steve Demos, age 51, founder and president of
White Wave, “likens his success to the fairy tale, ‘Jack and
the Beanstalk,’ where the main character trades in his cow
for magical beans.”
A photo shows Demos holding a carton of Silk soymilk.
Demos started grinding his soybeans to make tofu using a
blender. Address: Associated Press.
506. Junas’ Natural Foods. 2001. Healthy savings (Ad).
Standard-Speaker (Hazleton, Pennsylvania). Jan. 16. p. 6.
• Summary: “½ Gal. White Wave Silk Soy Milk–$2.69.”
Note: Junas Natural Foods was founded in 1931.
507. White Wave, Inc. 2001. Silk is the hottest selling name
in soy (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Jan. p. 42.
• Summary: See next page. This 8½ by 11 inch color ad
shows a large white carton of Silk Cultured Soy (strawberry
flavor) against a blue background. “Smart new package
graphics. Now contains live cultures. Award winning favor.
Made from organic soy. Contains 50% daily requirement of
calcium.” To the left is a “2000 Gold Taste Award” medal. At
the lower right is a carton of Silk Soymilk. www.whitewave.
com.
This ad also appeared in the March (p. 52), June (p. 34)
issues of this magazine. Address: [Boulder, Colorado].
508. Demos, Steve. 2001. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 1. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Silk soymilk is now made a five dairies in the
USA, and the rest is made by Dennis Anderson at SunRich.
They use the basic APV system for making their soybase.
Each of these systems costs about $5 million.
Company research has shown that Silk is now in 1-2
million U.S. households, and the average household buys
½ gallon a week. Sales this year are projected to top $100
million.
Consumers now know what soy is and 76% believe that
it has health benefits.
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will ultimately have much bigger sales in the
USA than traditional edamame in the pods.
Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
510. Herzog, Joan. 2001. Diet high in soy
offers big benefits: body wise. Portland
Press Herald (Portland, Maine). Feb. 21. p.
19.
• Summary: “The evidence certainly is in.
Soy protein isoflavones help protect against
heart disease, some cancers, osteoporosis
and relieve symptoms of menopause and
premenstrual syndrome.
“Heart disease and dietary changes have
been of particular interest and widely
studied.”
One easy way to incorporate soy into your
diet is by using soy milk. But not all soy
milks are equal in terms of taste or content
of protein and other nutrients. So you’ll have
to read labels and try the popular brands,
such as “White Wave Silk Vanilla Soy
milk,” “Edensoy Organic Soy milk, plain,”
“Edensoy Extra Organic Soy milk, vanilla
flavor,” Vitasoy Vanilla Delite Soy milk, etc.
The key nutrients for each of these products
is given.

One farmer supplies all the organic soybeans used to
make Silk. Yet the composition of these soybeans changes
from year to year, so the formula must be adjusted to account
for these changes. Making this adjustment so consumers
can’t taste the difference is a delicate and complex process.
Steve is very happy with the company’s new public
relations firm. “They are fabulous.” They are lining up many
stories on the emergence of White Wave as a business and
on the spectacular success of soymilk as a new category. Can
you think of any other category that has gone mainstream as
fast as soymilk? Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990
North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
509. Demos, Steve. 2001. Thoughts on the future of
edamame (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 1. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve believes that frozen, shelled edamame

511. Namkoong, Joan. 2001. Tastes
like chicken: soy-based products allow
vegetarians to enjoy local favorites that are
healthy. Honolulu Advertiser (Hawaii) Feb.
28. p. 53-54.
• Summary: Examples are Mrs. Cheng’s
smoked tofu, Lee Kuk Kee Vegetarian StirFry Sauce, Silk soy milk, and many more.
Address: Food editor.
512. Gupta, Rajendra (“Raj”) P. 2001. Changes in ownership
of SoyaWorld, Inc. (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March 17.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: In Dec. 2000, Saputo, a large American cheese
company, acquired Dairyworld Foods (Burnaby, British
Columbia, Canada) and thereby also acquired Dairyworld’s
50% ownership of SoyaWorld, Inc.
Then in Jan. 2001 Sanitarium Foods of Australia bought
Peter Joe’s 50% ownership of SoyaWorld. Maheb Nathoo is
still the managing director of SoyaWorld, and the company
is doing well. Maheb is basically a financial man. So
SoyaWorld, Inc. is a separate company owned by Sanitarium
Foods.
The soymilk company in Scotland, which used ProSoya
technology and which Dusty Cunningham helped to start,
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has declared bankruptcy. Raj is now negotiating with another
company to take over the plant and equipment.
Raj has heard that Dean Foods is for sale, and that White
Wave’s Silk is not yet profitable. Address: President and
CEO, ProSoya Inc., 2-5350 Canotek Road, Ottawa, ONT,
K1J 9N5, Canada. Phone: 613-745-9115.
513. Hopkins, Jim. 2001. Meet the sultan of soy: Steve
Demos has transformed a bean into a money machine. News
Journal (The) (Wilmington, Delaware). March 27. p. 17.
• Summary: Steve Demos grew up the son of a pro-business
entrepreneur in an affluent suburb of Philadelphia. Yet
capitalism, in the 1960s counterculture, was not very popular.
After college, he and a girlfriend hitched across northern
India on the tops of trucks, lived in a cave, and studied with
gurus...”
Returning home he encountered the soy bean and today,
at age 51, he is the “head bean” of White Wave, a major
maker of Silk soy milk–annual sales of which are on track to
top $100 million by year’s end.
A large photo shows Demos with a carton, a glass, and a
bottle of Silk. Address: USA Today.
514. Product Name: Silk Cultured Soy (Soy Yogurt)
[Apricot-Mango, Banana-Strawberry, Blueberry, Key Lime,
Lemon, Lemon-Kiwi, Peach, Plain, Raspberry, Strawberry,
Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.

Date of Introduction: 2001 March.
Ingredients: Lemon Kiwi: Cultured soymilk (water,
soybeans grown without the use of synthetic pesticides,
herbicides, or chemical fertilizers), kiwi puree, organic agave
syrup, unmodified tapioca starch, calcium lactate (from
beets), lemon concentrate, lactic acid (from corn), pectin,
vanilla, natural color, natural fruit flavors, lemon oil.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 6 oz (171 gm) plastic cup
with peel-off foil lid. Retails for $1.49 (1998/06, Lafayette,
California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Before March 2001 this
line of products was named Silk Dairyless Soy.
Leaflet sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products
Expo. 2001. March. “The #1 cultured soy in America.”
“When it comes to good food, we use our beans,” Ad in
Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2001. June. p. 34 “Silk is the
hottest selling name in soy.” A photo shows the front of a cup
of “Silk Cultured Soy” (Strawberry flavor).
515. SoyaScan Notes. 2001. Safeway supermarket in
California is now carrying many brands and flavors of
refrigerated soymilk and rice beverage (Overview). April 2.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Before March 2001 Safeway supermarket
in Lafayette, California, had never carried refrigerated
soymilk; they did carry 1-2 flavors of soymilk in aseptic
cartons, always unrefrigerated and shelved in an unlikely
place. Suddenly in March 2001, as part of a major expansion
program, Safeway began carrying the following products in
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two refrigerated locations. (1) In the dairy case next to cow’s
milk, all in gable-top cartons: Westsoy Plus, vanilla, organic,
$3.19/half gallon (equivalent to $1.60/quart). White Wave
Silk (calcium enriched), chocolate, vanilla, or plain, organic,
$1.89/quart, or $3.29/half gallon vanilla. Rice Dream (rice
beverage), vanilla or original, organic, $3.59/half gallon
(equivalent to $1.80/quart).
(2) In the Odwalla cooler at the opposite corner of
the store near the produce section: Odwallamilk, original,
organic in plastic bottles $1.69/15.2 oz, or $1.99/quart, or
$3.49/half gallon (equivalent to $1.75/quart). Odwallamilk,
chocolate, non-organic, $1.69/15.2 oz. Wildwood Soymilk,
real vanilla or chocolate, organic, gable-top cartons, $1.99/
quart.
By comparison: Lactaid is shelved next to soymilk in
the refrigerated dairy case. Lactaid quarts are $1.99–the
same price as Silk. Lactaid half gallons (fat free, low fat, or
fat free) are each $3.59–$0.30 more expensive than Silk half
gallons and $0.40 more expensive than Westsoy Plus.
516. Callahan, Patricia; Kilman, Scott. 2001. Seeds of doubt:
Some ingredients are genetically modified, despite labels’
claims. Lab test finds altered DNA in SoyO’s, Veggie Bacon,
belying market pitch. No proven dangers to health. Wall
Street Journal. April 5. p. A1-A14.
• Summary: Tests of 20 food products bearing the words
“Non-GMO” on their package, commissioned by The Wall
Street Journal, found some genetically engineered (GE)
material in 11 products, and more substantial amounts in
another 5 products. The largest amounts of GE soybeans
were found in Yves Canadian Veggie Bacon. Yves first
placed the new label on its products about a year ago, but
the company isn’t recalling packages already on the shelves
because, according to a spokesman, there are no safety or
health issues associated with GE soybeans. However the
federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act prohibits placing
misleading labels on food products.
The non-GMO label is one of the hottest new trends in
food marketing. Industry watchers believe the non-GMO
segment is growing about as fast as that of organically grown
products, a market worth $7.8 billion that is growing at 8
times the rate of the packaged foods market as a whole.
In late Jan. 2001, a national phone survey conducted by
the Pew Charitable Trusts, found that 75% of respondents
wanted to know about the presence of GE ingredients in
food, and 58% opposed such ingredients. The carton of
Silk-brand soymilk, made by White Wave, promises that
its contents are “Certified GMO Free Soy.” However, says
the article, there is no such thing as “certified GMO-free.”
This long, excellent article discusses each of the many
points at which a product can become contaminated with
GE soybeans, then points out why no reasonable company
should claim that none of its products labeled “Non-GMO”
are 100% free. The first thing that is needed is a tolerance

level, probably less than 1%.
In a letter to the editor (April 25) responding to this
article, Gregory Jaffe (Co-Director, Biotechnology Project,
Center for Science in the Public Interest, Washington,
DC) notes that the FDA does not “approve” genetically
engineered (GE) crops for humans. It does not even require
notification before a GE crop is marketed. If a seed company
wishes to voluntarily submit safety data on a GE crop,
the FDA will review it to see that the food complies with
existing laws. “The FDA should approve the safety of every
genetically engineered food before it is marketed. Only a
mandatory approval process will safeguard our food supply
and bolster public confidence in those foods.” Address: Staff
Reporters, Wall Street Journal.
517. Deogun, Nikhil; Helliker, Kevin. 2001. Suiza nears $1.5
billion deal for Dean Foods: Combination would involve big
dairy processors, raise antitrust issues. Wall Street Journal.
April 5. p. A3, A14.
• Summary: Suiza Foods plans to acquire rival Dean Foods
for about $1.5 billion in stock and cash and the assumption
of nearly $1 billion in debt. The deal would join America’s
two biggest dairy processors and create a company with
about $10 billion in annual sales. Suiza’s FY 2000 revenues
were about 42% larger than those of Dean Foods. Suiza
entered the dairy business less than 8 years ago and has
become the leader consolidator of the decentralized /
fragmented industry. Suiza now has a 20% share of this
market, compared with 14% for Dean Foods. The boards
of both companies have approved the agreement yesterday.
Suiza makes a soymilk, Sun Soy. Dean Foods owns a share
in White Wave that makes Silk, America’s best-selling
soymilk. Address: Staff Reporters, Wall Street Journal.
518. Weis. 2001. Fresh dairy values (Ad). Baltimore Sun
(The) (Baltimore, Maryland). April 22. p. 387.
• Summary: “White Wave Silk Soy Milk, plain or vanilla, 64
oz. 2 for $5. With club card save 38¢.”
519. Soyfoods Association of North America. 2001.
Presenting: The secret ingredient for good health.
Washington, DC. 6 cards with index tabs. April. 11 x 19 cm.
• Summary: Each glossy card contains a colored tab and
usually a color photo or logos. The index tabs on the six
cards read: Announcement (April is soyfoods month). SANA
website (www.soyfoods.org). Beverages and toppings.
Entrees. Ready-to-eat. Survey. Between the cards are
various coupons and small promotional brochures. The
cards are packaged in paperboard box 23.5 by 4 by 11 cm
high. Participating companies and brands are: SunRich.
Silk (White Wave). Galaxy Nutritional Foods. Soy-7
Soy Enriched Pasta (Martha Gooch). Lightlife. Westsoy
(Hain). Heartland Fields. Smoke & Fire. Vitasoy. So Nice
(SoyaWorld Inc. / ProSoya). Boca. In the back is a news
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release titled “Start your heart towards health in February–
Enjoy soy” released for Heart Month in Feb. 2001. Address:
1723 U Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009. Phone: 202986-5600.
520. Nielsen (A.C.) (IRI). 2001. Nielsen data on tofu in
supermarkets, 52 weeks ending May 19, 2001. Chicago,
Illinois. 8 p.
• Summary: Total selected tofu products: $46.214 million.
Total units sold: 27.690 million.
Note: We find it very hard to interpret the data in this
table. How is it sorted? How does one find or calculate the
total tofu sales of a particular company? For some companies
(Azumaya) this is clear but for others (Hinoichi) it is not. For
those that are clear (in descending order by total tofu sales):
Nasoya $16,016,000. Mori-Nu $8,187,000. Azumaya
$6,760,000. Hinoichi $4,164,949. White Wave $1,459,000.
Wildwood Natural Foods $881,000. Marjon $877,000. The
Soy Deli (Quong Hop) $830,487. Frieda’s Finest $824,000
+ $209,046. Denver Tofu $551,000. House Tofu $489,000.
Kikkoman $393,000. Sun Luck $338,439. LEASA $330,000.
Happy Tofu $271,000 + $111,468. Melissa’s $245,000.
Pacific Tofu $222,000. Soy Shop $213,900. Pulmuone
$199,000. Mu-Tofu $181,000 Quong Hop & Co. $161,000.
Island Spring $154,000. Surata Soyfoods $125,151. Farm
Soy Dairy $108,000. Ctl Br. $107,000. Bountiful Bean
$92,100. Vitasoy $89,871. Pacific Soy $81,100. Stow Mills
$78,526. Banyan Tofu $77,600. Wo Chong $73,189. Harvest
Light $70,000. Golden Gate $64,700. Cleveland Tofu
$58,200. Panda Farms $54,000. Sacramento Tofu $52,900.
China Rose $47,400. Fuji $47,000. Midwest Harvest,
$44,000. Fresh Tofu Inc. $39,100. Furama $38,800. Spring
Creek $24,400. Calco $7,700. Address: Chicago, Illinois.
521. Terman, James. 2001. Update on White Wave’s Silk
soymilk (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 29. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Vanilla Silk was introduced in quart and halfgallon cartons in Jan. 1996; but the word “Vanilla” did not
appear on the carton until “Plain” was introduced in July
1998. Chocolate Silk was introduced in quart cartons in
April 1996 and half gallon cartons in April 1998. Plain
Silk [dairylike, only two-thirds as sweet as vanilla] was
introduced in quart cartons in July 1998 and half gallon
cartons in April 1999.
Today, half-gallons are outselling quarts; quarts are more
of an introductory size. Plain [dairylike] is now the bestselling flavor. White Wave has never sold just plain soymilk
with nothing added; moreover, James is not aware of any
other major soymilk company that offers such a product.
Silk is doing very well financially; it is quite profitable.
White Wave is working to bring their margins up by bringing
their costs down, now that they have their own soymilk
extraction facility, which will pay for itself quickly. Silk just

got into Walmart, which is a huge nationwide account.
General Mills is planning to introduce a soymilk
named 8th Continent in July or August. It will be based on
soy protein isolates from DuPont’s Protein Technologies
International and will be sold in quarts (32 oz) and 8 oz
plastic (PET) bottles. James has heard that General Mills
plans to spend a lot of money putting this new product in
dairy cases nationwide.
White Wave plans to introduce Silk in an 11-ounce
single-serve PET bottle (chocolate and vanilla) in July 2001.
James is very excited about the future of White Wave’s
baked tofu; it will be repackaged, it will be cubed to make it
more convenient, and new flavors will be introduced. When
America really starts to consume tofu, it will be as a baked,
flavored, ready-to-eat product–that is very convenient.
“We’re only one Mad-Cow outbreak away from having
tofu sales shoot for the stars.” The sleeper is baked tofu;
James thinks it could be as big as or bigger than Silk, in part
because America consumes more meat than dairy products.
James has just read a very interesting book, The Cultural
Creatives, by marketing expert Paul Ray. His premise is that
these people are not connected or part of any network. Its
55 million people who all think they are unique individuals
and mavericks, and don’t think there is anyone else like them
out there. Its a psychographic, not a demographic, profile.
Financially they range from just below the very poor to just
below the very wealthy. But they are not materialists and
they do not subscribe to the consumer society or worldview.
They are careful consumers. Address: Vice President–
Marketing, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 303-443-3470.
522. SPINS. 2001. SPINscan data on tofu in the natural
/ health food market, 12 months ending April 2001. San
Francisco, California. 32 p.
• Summary: (1) Top ten brands–Natural products
supermarkets. Tofu–Ranked by dollar sales. Total US. 1.
White Wave ($6.7 million). 2, Nasoya, 3. Wildwood Natural
Foods. 4. Mori-Nu (Morinaga). 5. Soy Deli (Quong Hop).
6. Smoke. 7. Soy Boy (Northern Soy). 8. Dae Han. 9. Tree
of Life. 10. Island Spring ($421,642). Note: The top ten tofu
brands have total annual sales of $22.76 million.
(2) Top ten items–Natural products supermarkets. Tofu–
ranked by dollar sales. Total US. 1. Nasoya tofu extra-firm
organic 16 oz. ($1.96 million). 2. White Wave Tidal Wave
tofu organic 16 oz. 3. Nasoya tofu firm organic 16 oz. 4.
White Wave baked tofu Italian organic 8 oz. 5. White Wave
baked tofu Sesame Peanut Thai Style organic 8 oz. 6. White
Wave baked tofu Oriental Style organic 8 oz. 7. Wildwood
tofu organic 20 oz. 8. Mori-Nu Tofu Lite Extra Firm 12.3
oz. 9. White Wave tofu WP hard organic 16 oz. 10. Mori-Nu
Tofu Lite Firm 12.3 oz. ($531,257).
(3) Dollar share by subcategory. Tofu–Natural products
supermarkets. Total US. Unseasoned tofu: 62.4%. Seasoned
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tofu 37.6%. Seasoned tofu has grown by 6.3% over the past
year compared with the previous year; unseasoned has grown
by 1.5%.
Seasoned tofu subcategory–12 months ending April
2001.
(4) Top ten brands–Natural products supermarkets.
Seasoned tofu–Ranked by dollar sales. Total US. 1. White
Wave ($3.878 million). 2. Wildwood Natural Foods, Inc. 3.
Soy Deli. 4. Smoke. 5. Soy Boy. 6. Tree of Life. 7. Small
Planet. 8. Sunergia. 9. Dae Han. 10. Nasoya.
Unseasoned tofu subcategory–12 months ending April
2001.
(6) Top ten brands–Natural products supermarkets.
Unseasoned tofu–Ranked by dollar sales. Total US. 1.
Nasoya ($4.77 million). 2. White Wave. 3. Mori-Nu. 4.
Wildwood Natural Foods. 5. Soy Deli. 6. Island Spring. 7.
Dae Han. 8. Hinoichi. 9. Spring Creek. 10. Pulmuone.
(7) Brand within total tofu category rank. Total US
projected data. 1. White Wave ($6.69 million). 2. Nasoya.
3. Wildwood Natural Foods. 4. Mori-Nu. 5. Soy Deli. 6.
Smoke. 7. Soy Boy. 8. Dae Han. 9. Tree of Life. 10. Island
Spring. 11. Hinoichi. 12. Spring Creek. 13. Small Planet.
14. Pulmuone. 15. Soy Power. 16. San Diego Soy Dairy.
17. Fresh Tofu. 18. Rosewood. 19. Sunergia. 20. Surata
Soyfoods. 21. Ota. 22. Denver Tofu. 23. Central Soy
Foods. 24. Jack and the Beanstalk. Address: San Francisco,
California.
523. SoyaScan Notes. 2001. White Wave is suing Dean
Foods and Suiza (Overview). June 15. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Dana just read an Associated Press wire stating
that White Wave is suing Dean Foods and Suiza Foods Corp.
Dean Foods, which is now being acquired by Suiza, owns
36% of White Wave’s common stock. In an agreement with
Dean Foods, White Wave has the right of first refusal to
buy back this stock in the case that Dean Foods should be
acquired by another company. Apparently Dean Foods and
Suiza have agreed to void that part of the agreement. Suiza
produces Sun Soy soymilk, a major competitor of White
Wave’s silk in supermarkets.
524. Bob’s Market. 2001. Dairy goods (Ad). Ephrata Review
(The) (Ephrata, Pennsylvania). June 20. p. 15,
• Summary: “32 oz. Silk Soy Milk, $1.39.” Address: Route
501 North of Lititz.
525. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2001. People news: Steve
Demos. June. p. 74.
• Summary: Steve Demos, founder and president of White
Wave, “has been honored by the U.S. Small Business
Administration with the regional Entrepreneurial Success
Award, which is given to individuals who have turned a
small business into a large one with SBA’s help.”

A portrait photo shows Demos.
526. SoyaScan Notes. 2001. Suiza is now buying soymilk
from SunRich. White Wave’s plant, purchased from APV, is
not yet in operation. White Wave’s suit against Suiza will be
conducted in Colorado (Overview). July 19. Compiled by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: For White Wave, this must be difficult and
expensive.
527. Demos, Steve; Fredman, Catherine. 2001. Got soy?
White Wave tried and failed to force-feed U.S. consumers.
Not one to cry over spilled milk, founder and CEO Steven
Demos changed his soy strategy from pushing an unfamiliar
product to giving the people what they want. Hemispheres
Magazine. Aug. p. 21-23, 26.
• Summary: Developing Silk refrigerated soymilk was White
Wave’s “smartest mistake.” The company (with sales of $6
million/year) lost $600,000 in the first six months after the
product was introduced because nobody could find it.
Also contains a company history and an account of
White Wave’s near-bankruptcy experience in the mid-1980s.
Address: 1. Founder and CEO, White Wave, Boulder,
Colorado; 2. Author.
528. Monahan, John. 2001. White Wave wants its stock back.
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Aug. p. 2, 12.
• Summary: White Wave Inc., which has about 79% of the
refrigerated soymilk market, has filed a complaint in Denver
federal court against its largest outside shareholder, Dean
Dip and Dressing Co., a subsidiary of Dean Foods Co. White
Wave alleges that its agreement with Dean Foods requires
Dean, in its proposed merger with Suiza Foods Corp., to
first offer White Wave–and then other shareholders–an
opportunity to purchase those shares, before it transfers
those shares to Suiza. The complaint also alleges that Dallasbased Suiza, the maker of Sun Soy and Lactaid (and White
Wave’s main competitor in the refrigerated soymilk market),
improperly induced this violation.
Dean Dip owns 36% of the common stock in White
Wave–shares that it purchased for $15 million in 1999 and
2000. White Wave used this capital to expand its sales of Silk
soymilk. According to a statement by White Wave in June, if
Suiza gets White Wave’s shares, “Suiza will have significant
control rights over White Wave, including blocking rights
with respect to all major corporate transactions, access to
all of White Wave’s proprietary information and the right
to elect two of seven members to White Wave’s board of
directors.”
Dean Foods, meanwhile, filed suit in a Chicago
federal court asking the court to exempt it from the 1999
shareholders’ agreement on which White Wave bases its
claim to first rights to buy back its shares from Dean Dip.
A second option allows Dean Dip to purchase all remaining
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shares of White Wave at an undisclosed price in September
2002. A small color portrait photo shows Steve Demos.
529. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. 2001. The book
of tempeh: A cultured soyfood. 2nd ed. Revised. Berkeley,
California: Ten Speed Press. 176 p. Aug. Illust. by Akiko
Aoyagi Shurtleff. Index. 28 cm. [374 ref]
• Summary: This revision has completely new front and
back covers, designed and illustrated by Akiko. It contains a
completely new “Appendix B–Directory of Tempeh Makers”
(p. 157-58, updated to 16 June 2001). The page “About
the Authors” (autobiographical) has been updated, and the
original photographs have been replaced with more recent
ones–reflecting the fact that Bill and Akiko separated in Nov.
1993 and their marriage ended in May 1995.
The last page, “Soyfoods Center,” has been updated.
On page 176 is “The Best of Vegetarian Cooking from
Ten Speed Press” (descriptions of eight cookbooks, with
price and ISBN).
The inside back cover has been updated, and now
includes current information about: (1) Tempeh Production,
a book published by Soyfoods Center about how to start
and run a company making tempeh on any of four scales
and budgets in North America, and on either of two scales
in tropical developing countries. (2) Tempeh and Tempeh
Products: Bibliography and Sourcebook, published by
Soyfoods Center. (3) SoyaScan, the unique computerized
database produced by Soyfoods Center. This database now
contains more than 62,000 records from 1100 B.C. to the
present, and more than 76% of all records have a summary
/ abstract averaging 146 words in length. A description of
the four different types of records (published documents,
commercial soy products, original interviews and overviews,
and unpublished archival documents), and the number of
each type, is given.
The title page, copyright page, and table of contents
have been redesigned and updated to give the book a much
more contemporary look. Other small changes have been
made throughout the book. Still contains 130 vegetarian
recipes–both western and Indonesian.
Ten Speed Press gave this book a new ISBN: 1-58008335-8. Yet despite the many changes described above, the
authors preferred not to have this called a “new edition” or
“revised edition.” Address: Soyfoods Center, P.O. Box 234,
Lafayette, California 94549. Phone: 925-283-2991.
530. Suiza Foods Corp.; Dean Foods Inc. 2001. Merger
proposed–Your vote is very important. Dallas, Taxas;
Franklin Park, Illinois. 101 + 73 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: On April 4 the boards of directors of Suiza
Foods Corp. and Dean Foods Co. approved a merger
agreement that provides for the combination of the
companies. If the merger is approved by the shareholders,
Suiza will change its name to Dean Foods Company, since

Dean Foods has significant consumer recognition and
loyalty as a result of its 76-year history of delivering quality
products to its consumers. Address: Dallas, Taxas; Franklin
Park, Illinois. Phone: 1-800-431-9214 or 1-800-971-3326.
531. SoyaScan Notes. 2001. White Wave’s lawsuit
against Dean Foods and Suiza: What’s really happening?
(Overview). Sept. 5. Compiled by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The following is a summary based on
discussions with several people who are close to, and are
closely following the acquisition of Suiza Foods Corp. by
Dean Foods. The White Wave lawsuit is not mentioned in
the 174-page report describing the proposed merger between
Suiza Foods Corp. and Dean Foods Inc. sent to shareholders
in August 2001. There are two real issues in this lawsuit: (1)
The smaller, technical issue is whether the merger constitutes
a transfer (Dean Foods is quite confident that it does not);
this is partly related to the fact that Dean Dip and Dressing
Co. (DDDC), a subsidiary of Dean Foods Co., owns the
White Wave stock. If the merger is consummated, DDDC
will eventually become a subsidiary of Suiza. (2) The big
economic issue is the agreement that gives Dean Foods the
first right of refusal to purchase the remaining stock at a
specified price. When this agreement was signed in August
1999, White Wave had roughly one-tenth the annual sales
that it now does. Neither Steve Demos nor Dean Foods
anticipated that White Wave would grow as fast as it has
since the agreement was signed, nor that it would be worth
as much as it now is. That agreement essentially enables
Dean Foods (or Suiza) to buy White Wave for less than
Demos thinks the company is worth–and Demos is probably
about right as to how much it is worth. Yet at the time the
agreement was signed, many at Dean Foods believed the
formula had them paying much too much in the future for
the remaining White Wave shares. The Silk brand has been
extraordinarily successful. Its movement into refrigerated
supermarket dairy cases and a ten-fold increase in sales
happened so fast it was almost unbelievable.
If White Wave loses its suit, we must ask: “How is
Suiza likely to relate to White Wave and Silk?” First, Gregg
Engles, the founder, Chairman and CEO of Suiza is an
excellent businessman, with little pride of ownership. He
has already decided to give up the Suiza name and use Dean
Foods as the new company’s name. Morningstar is better
positioned than Dean Foods to grow White Wave and Silk.
However the U.S. Justice Department may very well ask
Suiza to divest itself of either Sun Soy or Silk brand soymilk,
since owning both would give Suiza about a 90% share of
the refrigerated soymilk market. Engles would be crazy
to divest Silk, which has 80% of the refrigerated grocery
market. If Engles instead sells off Sun Soy he can argue
that he then has no more concentration than White Wave
had before the merger. Since profit margins on soymilk are
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much higher than those on cow’s milk, Engles would also
be crazy not to do everything he can to grow Silk soymilk.
Morningstar will offer significant opportunities to cut
manufacturing and packaging costs.
Will Demos stay on at White Wave if Suiza buy’s the
majority of White Wave’s stock? Engles will probably ask
Demos to stay, since he understands the soymilk market
better than anyone in America. Steve’s decision as to how
long he stays will probably depend on the “fun factor” and
the terms of his employment contract. He would almost
certainly be restricted by a “non-compete” clause.
It is hoped that the merger will be completed by 31 Dec.
2001. People who now own Dean Foods shares will end up
owning Suiza shares.
Another unrelated issue is: How much did Dean Foods
help White Wave to get Silk where it is today? First, they
helped a lot by providing funding that White Wave needed
very much. Second, White Wave’s alliance with Dean Foods
probably made it easier for White Wave to get Silk into dairy
cases in supermarkets. The alliance gave White Wave a kind
of staying power and may have saved them a lot of money
in slotting allowances. If a supermarket wants a product very
much, the maker can usually avoid paying the huge slotting
allowances.
532. Dean Foods Co. 2001. Annual report 2000. Franklin
Park, Illinois. 49 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Merger: On 5 April 2001 Dean Foods
announced that it had signed a definitive merger agreement
with Suiza Foods Corporation (“Suiza”). Address: 3600
North River Rd., Franklin Park, Illinois 60131. Phone: 847678-1680.
533. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2001. Functional Foods V. 6(10):1, 3-8. Oct.
• Summary: The U.S. retail food market in the year 2000,
worth $495 billion dollars, is divided into the following eight
categories, listed in descending order of size: Meat, fish and
poultry $108.7 billion. Beverages $88.9 (not incl. milk or
liquor). Fruit and vegetables $84.9. Bread and grains $59.7.
Dairy $53.4. Packaged/prepared foods $51.7. Snack foods
$30.0. Condiments (incl. oils, dressings, spreads, sauces,
spices, sweeteners) $17.6.
The top five U.S. functional food companies in terms
of U.S. functional food sales ($ million) are Pepsico U.S.
$3,530, General Mills $1,400, Kellogg $1,370, Kraft $780,
and Coca-Cola $650. Smaller top companies include: Clif
Bar $130, Stonyfield Farms $100, Imagine Foods $90, and
White Wave $90. 90% of Imagine Foods’ total sales come
from functional foods, compared with 100% for White Wave.
Imagine Foods launched a big campaign in 2001 to market
Organic Power Dream Soy Energy drinks to athletes and
fitness enthusiasts.
“Soy is the functional food star of the last two years with

an estimated 300 soy products introduced in 2000 alone.”
Ingredient suppliers in the field of soy are now bearing heavy
responsibility for functional food research. ADM, Cargill,
Central Soya, and Protein Technologies International (PTI,
owned by DuPont) are all investing in research, education,
and consumer outreach–plus innovation in processing and
new ingredients. One of the largest uses of soy protein is
SlimFast, but the health benefits of soy are not the shopper’s
first consideration.
534. SoyaScan Notes. 2001. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2001 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: April 12–Bill Bolduc, founder of Eden Foods
and natural foods pioneer, dies in Southern California.
April 17–Martha Stewart, on her popular nationwide TV
program Living, has a very positive segment on South River
Miso Co.
April 18–Richard Rose, a soyfoods pioneer, sells Rella
Good Cheese Co. to Tree of Life. He retains his company
HempNut, Inc. in Santa Rosa, California. His Hempeh
(hempseed tempeh) still contains soy.
May 11–The Kerry Group (of Wisconsin and Iowa)
purchases Iowa Soy Specialties, LLC of Vinton, Iowa.
June 12–The Hain Celestial Group acquires Yves Veggie
Cuisine (Vancouver, BC, Canada).
Aug. 24–Wildwood Natural Foods (Fairfax and Santa
Cruz, California) and Midwest Harvest, Inc. (Grinnell, Iowa)
merge to form Wildwood Harvest, Inc. Iowa Agricultural
Finance Corporation (IAFC) invests $3.3 million in the new
company, and the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation (IFBF)
invests an additional $700,000. This investment will be used
to build and equip a 20,000 square foot soyfoods plant in
Grinnell and to remodel and equip another 20,000 square
foot soyfoods plant in Watsonville, California.
Aug. 3–Bunge, in its initial public offering (IPO), raises
$278 million by floating 23% of its shares on the New York
Stock Exchange. Bunge his been a private grain trading
company since it was founded in 1818 in the Netherlands by
Johann Peter Gottlieb Bunge.
Sept.–SunRich’s new soymilk plant in Wyoming
starts production. By Nov. the plant is at full capacity and
expansion begins.
Oct. 21–The USDA’s National Organic Program and its
standards take effect.
Oct.–The Coca-Cola Co. acquires Odwalla, Inc. of
California for $181 million. Odwalla has annual sales of
about $130 million, mostly in fresh, refrigerated juices plus
some delectable soy beverages.
Nov. 4-7–Fourth International Symposium on the Role
of Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease held at
San Diego, California. General chairpersons and proceedings
editors: Stephen Barnes and Mark Messina.
Dec. 10–The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. acquires
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Lima NV, the leading Belgian natural and organic foods
manufacturer and marketer, and its Biomarché operations.
Hain appoints Lima’s Chairman, Philippe Woitrin, as
Managing Director of Hail Celestial Europe. Lima is also a
European pioneer in macrobiotic foods and soyfoods.
Dec. 11–Ralston Purina Co. (St. Louis, Missouri, a soy
pioneer) is acquired by Nestle SA for $10.1 billion cash;
on this date the deal is approved by the U.S. Federal Trade
Commission. The new company is named Nestlé Purina. The
merger brings together such household names as Ralston’s
Dog and Cat Chow and Nestle’s Friskies cat food and
Mighty Dog brands.
Dec. 24–The Federal Trade Commission approves the
merger of Dean Foods and Suiza Foods Corp. (which owns
14% of Horizon Organic Dairy). A federal judge throws
out White Wave’s lawsuit arguing that White Wave has the
right to buy back its own stock at the market price before the
merger.
In 2001, for the first time in modern history, the USA
lost the distinction of supplying more soybeans and soybean
products (oil and meal) than all other countries combined.
This year it supplied about 46% of the world’s soybean
exports. South America (mainly Brazil and Argentina) now
supply more than 50%. Devalued currencies in Brazil (the
real) and Argentina (the peso), plus the strong U.S. dollar,
make it difficult for U.S. exporters to compete based solely
on price. To compete in the future, U.S. growers must find a
new strategy, which will focus on soybean quality.
535. Sugarman, Carole. 2002. Beyond cow’s milk: A dairyfree world. Washington Post. Jan. 2. p. F1, F4.
• Summary: Soy milk accounts for 80% of the non-dairy
milk market, ahead of rice milk (17.5%), almond milk,
oat milk, and even multi-grain milks (2.5% for the last
three). In 1996 sales of rice milk accounted for 40% of the
nondairy beverage market. But two events propelled soy
milk ahead: First was the publication [on 3 Aug. 1995] of
a major article by Dr. James Anderson in the New England
Journal of Medicine showing that soy protein lowered blood
cholesterol. Second [in Jan. 1996] White Wave introduce
Silk, America’s first refrigerated soy milk.
Sales of rice milk have declined steadily since then. But
Imagine Foods, makers of Rice Dream, the most popular
rice beverage, have fought back by introducing two soy
beverages: Soy Dream and Power Dream. Consumers who
are allergic to soy protein continue to buy rice beverages.
Address: Staff writer.
536. White Wave. 2002. Got Silk? (Ad). Anderson
Independent-Mail (Anderson, South Carolina). Jan. 21. p. 21.
• Summary: This ad is in a rectangle at the bottom of
this page. “Silk, a soy milk, is now in more than 29,000
supermarkets nationwide, and annual sales may exceed $100
million for 2001–Silk.”

537. Lightlife Foods, Inc. 2002. Good for you–good for all of
us (Brochure). Turners Falls, Massachusetts. 4 panels. Front
and back. Each panel: 8½ by 11 inches.
• Summary: On the cover of this very artistic and
informative full-color, glossy brochure is a photo of a
numerous young women and men doing tai chi on a
hardwood floor with yoga mats. Across the bottom: “Smart
Menu family of frozen foods.”
When you open the brochure, the left page is about
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Two tables show: (1) Top
brands–Market share (for what we are not told): Lightlife
31%, Boca 22%, Yves 18%, Gardenburger 12%, Turtle
Island 7%, White Wave 6%–for the 52 weeks ending Sept.
2001. (2) Velocity. The three columns are Brand, SPP $,
and SPP (U). The leading brand is Lightlife, $1,494, 616.
Followed by Yves, Boca, Gardenburger, Turtle Island,
Franklin Farms, and Veggie Patch. The word “Soy” is written
in soft gray background letters.
Note: SPP $ (or $ SPP) stands for dollar Sales Per Point
of distribution. This is a product’s “velocity” or “sales rate.”
SPP $ is a good measure of an item’s strength in a store or
channel, as a high SPP $ means that a SKU is selling quickly
off the shelf. SPP (U) is similar except in units instead of
dollars.
On the right page is information about Lightlife’s 7
Smart products. For each product is given: (1) The name
of the product. (2) A small color photo of the front panel
of the package. (3) Nutrition facts for that product. (4) The
ingredients. (5) The UPC bar code.
On the back of this brochure is a half-page table giving
more information about each of Lightlife’s Smart products:
Retail product name, UPC numbers, depth, unit dimension
width, height, units per case, gross case weight, length x
width x height dimensions, cube, pallet pattern, cases per
pallet, shelf life frozen (Del. Code Ref. / Frze.).
Below the table is a pie chart titled “Lightlife
Foods–The market share leader in meat substitutes” [sic,
alternatives]. The shares are: Lightlife 31%, Boca 22%, Yves
18%, Gardenburger 12%, Turtle Island 7%, White Wave 6%.
Source: SPINS 52 weeks ending Sept. 2001. Dollar share
refrigerated / frozen meat alternative category.
The brochure is dated Jan. 2002 (The good influence
of ConAgra!). “Visit www.lightlife.com to download the
recipes pictured in this flyer, and many more delicious
meals from Lightlife Foods.” Address: 153 Industrial Blvd.,
Turners Falls, Massachusetts 01376. Phone: 1-800-Soy-Easy
= 1-800-769-3279.
538. Monahan, John. 2002. White Wave lawsuit against
Dean dismissed by federal judge. Natural Foods
Merchandiser. Jan. p. 1.
• Summary: U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch said in
December that White Wave didn’t seek enough protection in
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1999 when it entered into a partnership with Dean Dip and
Dressing Co.
In Dec. 2001 Suiza’s acquisition of Dean Foods Co.,
of Franklin Park, Illinois, was approved by the U.S. Justice
Department.
539. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Silk: Put a bottle rocket in
your dairy case. Silk singles will fly! (Ad). Natural Foods
Merchandiser. Jan. p. 6.
• Summary: This full-page color ad shows a large bottle
of Silk soymilk (a new form of Silk packaging), and three
small bottles of vanilla, chocolate, and organic plain flavors.
Each flavor is calcium enriched and vitamin fortified. On
each plastic bottle is written: “High energy soy! Shake well
and buy often.” On a red banner across the bottom of the ad:
“The Number 1 selling soymilk in America.”
540. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Silk is the hottest selling name
in soy (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Jan. p. 28.
• Summary: This 8½ by 11 inch color ad shows a large blue
carton of Silk Cultured Soy (strawberry flavor) against a
white background. “Smart new package graphics. Contains
live and active cultures. Award winning favor. Made from
organic non-GMO soy. Contains 50% daily requirement of
calcium.” To the left is a “2001 Gold Taste Award” medal
from the American Tasting Institute. At the lower right is a
carton of Silk Soymilk. www.SilkIsSoy.com.
A similar ad in Natural Foods Merchandiser, Jan.
2002 (p. 28), has a white background. Address: [Boulder,
Colorado].
541. Golbitz, Peter. 2002. White Wave’s suit against Dean
rejected: Merger could reshape soymilk market. Bluebook
Update (Bar Harbor, Maine) 9(1):1, 7. Jan/March.
• Summary: Judge Richard Matsch of the U.S. District Court
for the District of Colorado threw out White Wave’s lawsuit
against Dean Foods which claimed that Dean’s proposed
merger with Suiza Foods would allow an indirect transfer
of the company’s 36% share of White Wave. Shortly after
the announcement of the $1.6 billion merger proposal in
April 2001, White Wave sued Dean, claiming that Dean
must sell its stake in White Wave back to the company if
it merges with Suiza. Dean countered with a technicality:
the merger was not a transfer of shares that could trigger
the “right of first offer.” Suiza, a major soymilk competitor,
will now be able to purchase the rest of White Wave’s stock
by Sept. 2002 at fair market value. Demos, who was very
disappointed with the legal decision, is not opposed to a
Suiza/White Wave alliance, but only to the unauthorized
transfer.
The U.S. soymilk market, which has grown dramatically
in recent years, is projected to top $600 million in retail
sales during 2001. Refrigerated soymilk has been the fastest
growing type of soymilk, and White Wave’s silk brand

dominates that subcategory, followed by Suiza’s Sunsoy–
which has also grown rapidly. A small portrait photo shows
Steve Demos.
542. Branaugh, Matt. 2002. Smooth as Silk: White Wave
projects huge growth, despite legal matter. Daily Camera
(Boulder, Colorado). March 18. Business plus section. p. 1011.
• Summary: In 1977, 25 years ago, entrepreneur Steve
Demos founded White Wave in Boulder, Colorado, making
tofu by hand in a bathtub. White Wave, for its 2001 fiscal
year (ending March 31) expects sales of $136 million. The
company has 150 employees and next year expects sales
just under $200 million. But in 1996 the company’s annual
sales were only about $8 million. The growth in sales is
largely due to Silk soymilk, which is now found in 94% of
America’s supermarkets. Yet only about 6% of Americans
consistently buy Silk.
Last year Suiza Foods Corp. acquired Dean Foods for
$2.5 billion, including $1 billion of debt. Suiza changed its
name to Dean Foods and made its headquarters in Dallas,
Texas. A color photo shows Steve Demos seated at his
office desk. “William Shurtleff, whose ‘Book of Tofu’
inspired Demos nearly 30 years ago, said Silk created the
refrigerated soy milk category... Grocery store officials tell
Shurtleff, founder and president of the Soyfoods Center in
Lafayette, California, that Silk may be the fastest growing
new product in the last 50 years.” Silk made its way into
30,000 supermarkets nationwide in only 30 months. Yet few
consumers knew the new products was there. White Wave
quickly lost $600,000 and came near bankruptcy. Address:
Daily Camera business reporter. Phone: (303) 473-1363.
543. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated)
[Coffee Soylatte, Spice Soylatte {Like Egg Nog}].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2002 March.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak Carton or 11 fl.
oz. single serve plastic bottle.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: See next page. Ad (fullpage, color) in Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2002. March. p.
19. “Silk: The pick-me-up your customers won’t put down.
New Silk Coffee Soylatte.” In the same issue (p. 119) is a
full-page ad Silk Spice Soylatte.
A similar ad appeared in the June 2002 issue except that
the tagline was “Two more reasons to make room on your
shelf. The #1 selling soymilk in America.” Each bottle is 11
fl. oz. (330 ml).
544. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Silk: The pick-me-up your
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cultures. A handy source of organic soy
protein.” www.SilkisSoy.com. Address:
[Boulder, Colorado]. Phone: 1-800-4889283 X-885.
546. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Silk single
serves are here. Like a bottle rocket of
energy (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 1 p.
Front and back. 21.5 x 15 cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent
by Patricia Smith from Natural Products
Expo West (Anaheim, California). 2002.
March. On the front: Three single-serve PET
bottles (11 fl. oz) of Silk in plain, vanilla,
and chocolate flavors–against a dark blue
background. Written on each bottle: “High
energy soy!” “Shake well and buy often.”
“Calcium enriched.” “Vitamin fortified.”
Across the bottom, on a background of
white bubbles: “Perfect for on-the-go!”
“100% lactose free. 100% dairy free. 100%
cholesterol free. Non GMO. Made with
third-party certified organic soybeans. Visit
us at www.SilkIsSoy.com.”
On the rear: “Silk single serves: Like an
energy bar in a bottle.” “Put the power of
Silk to work for you all day long.” Also:
Nutrition and packaging information.
Address: 1990 N 57 Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: 1-800-488-9283
X-885.

customers won’t put down. New Silk Coffee Soylatte.
Organic soymilk–protein with a kick (Ad). Natural Foods
Merchandiser. March. p. 19.
• Summary: This full-page color ad shows a large carton
of Silk Coffee Soylatte and a convenient single-serve bottle
(11 fl. oz) of the same product. Both are calcium enriched.
On a red banner across the bottom of the ad: “The #1
selling soymilk in America.” www.SilkisSoy.com. Address:
[Boulder, Colorado]. Phone: 1-800-488-9283 X-885.
545. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Finally, a six pack with culture.
Introducing the new Silk Cultured Soy multipack (Ad).
Natural Foods Merchandiser. March. p. 36.
• Summary: See next page. This 8½ by 11 inch color ad
shows a six-pack containing six 4 oz. cups. One choice is
three cups each of raspberry or peach; the others is three cups
each of strawberry or blueberry. “High in calcium. Lactose
free, dairy free, cholesterol free. Contains six live and active

547. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Tofu with an
attitude. (Packed with flavor and ready to
eat) (Leaflet). Boulder, Colorado. 2 panels
each side. Each panel: 28 x 21.5 cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent by
Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo West (Anaheim,
California). 2002. March. On the front: The front of a
package of White Wave Baked Tofu on a red background.
Below that, in small white letters: “When it comes to good
food, we use our beans.” Address: 1990 N. 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 1-800-488-9283.
548. Commercial Appeal (The) (Memphis, Tennessee). 2002.
Food tips. April 24. p. 33.
• Summary: “Soy milk sensation: Responding to a trend
in soy milk that saw growth of 92 percent last year, White
Wave–makers of Silk soy milk–is introducing nine new
products this year, from portable soy milk drinks to flavored
creamers aimed at the coffeehouse crowd.”
A photo shows a portable plastic container of Silk
vanilla soymilk. Address: Food editor.
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549. Dean Foods Co. 2002. Annual report 2001. Dallas,
Texas. 82 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Merger: On 21 Dec. 2001 Suiza Foods and
Dean Foods merged, creating one of the leading food and
beverage companies in the United States. The company’s
Dairy Group is America’s largest processor and distributor of
dairy products. The per-share price of New Dean Foods has
risen from about $50 in Jan. 2001 to about $75 in April 2002.
Gregg L. Engles is the new Chairman of the Board and CEO.
Facing page 10 is a large color photo of 2 cartons of Sun Soy
soymilk (Creamy Original, and Vanilla); Suiza launched Sun
Soy refrigerated soymilk in 2001. The company’s financial
year now ends December 31. Net sales for 2001 were $6.230
billion. Gross profit was $1.480 billion.
Accompanying the annual report is a “Proxy statement
and notice of annual meeting 2002” (24 p.). In 2001 Gregg
L. Engles, Chairman of the Board and CEO had: Salary
$880,000. Bonus $976,800. Other compensation $169,869.
Options granted (in shares): 400,000. Address: 2515
McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone:
214-303-3400.
550. Ferrier, Grant; Lewandowski, Joseph P. 2002. No end
seen to soy sales trend. Natural Foods Merchandiser. April.
p. 24, 26.
• Summary: This article is about soy milk in the USA.
The highly publicized endorsement of soy protein in late
1999 by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
got the attention of consumers. Market studies have shown
phenomenal growth in the soy milk market in both natural
products stores and in traditional supermarkets.
Reasons to expect this trend will continue: (1) More
than half of the U.S. population has never tasted soymilk.
(2) Soy milk consumption is still less than 1% of all milk
consumption. (3) Consumer demand for organic foods
is growing and the leading brands of soy milk are made
with organic soybeans. (4) Lactose intolerance extends
across all ethnic groups and appears to increase with age.
The percentages of people older than 40 who are lactose
intolerant are: African-Americans 70%; Asians 70%;
Hispanics 60%; Caucasians 40%. (4) As women grow older,
they will be buying more products, such as soy milk, to
help them deal with both osteoporosis and menopause. (5)
Environmental consciousness is growing and plant proteins
are seen as having a small environmental footprint than
animal proteins.
Growth rates for various soy products:
Nutrition bars 37%
Soy milk 34%
Cheese alternatives 27%
Food supplements 20%
Meat alternatives
Tofu 3%.
Six soymilk brands account for 80% of sales:

White Wave 21%
Hain Celestial Group / Westbrae 13%
Eden Foods Inc. 11%
Imagine Foods Inc. 10%
Vitasoy USA Inc. 10%.
Pacific Foods 8%
30-40 others 18%
Private label 10%.
Grocery chain growth is built on refrigerated soymilk
brands; 63% is refrigerated and 37% is shelf stable. In
natural products stores, 38% is refrigerated and 62% is shelf
stable.
Top ten soy milk brands in natural products stores: 1.
Silk. 2. Westbrae. 3. Edensoy. 4. Vitasoy. 5. Imagine. 6.
Pacific. 7. Wildwood. 8. Better Than Milk (Fuller Life Inc.).
9. Odwalla (Coca-Cola). 10. Zen Don.
551. Golbitz, Peter. 2002. Demand, availability drive new
growth in soyfoods market. Soy Connection (The) (Jefferson
City, Missouri–United Soybean Board) 10(1):1, 6. Spring. [4
ref]
• Summary: “The market for soyfood products in the U.S.
has experienced strong and steady growth during the past 20
years as food processors and marketers have met consumers’
demands for healthy, tasty and convenient food products.
“More recently, however, we have begun to see a shift in
purchasing habits, which indicates that mainstream shoppers
buying soyfoods in conventional supermarkets will more
likely drive current and future growth.
“Specialty Food Turns Mainstream: Once considered to
be primarily health food items, soyfoods have progressively
moved from small natural food stores to specialty food
status, and now, to elevation as a mainstream food product.
“A wide array of products are currently available in
supermarkets and are being marketed by some of America’s
largest food companies such as Kraft, Kellogg, ConAgra,
General Mills, Heinz, Unilever and Dean Foods. These
names join well-established soyfood companies such as
White Wave, Nasoya, Eden Foods, Vitasoy, Westbrae,
LightLife, Yves, Worthington and Boca Burger, in bringing
the message of soy to the masses.
“Sales data from a recent report ‘Soyfoods: U.S. Market
2001’ show that the category as a whole during the year
2000 grew by 21.1 percent to reach $2.77 billion and that
sales should grow by 15-25 percent for the year 2001 (1).
According to an earlier study, since 1995, dollar volume
has grown 250 percent for the category, hitting double-digit
increases in each year (2).
“A recent study, produced by Soyatech, Inc. in
conjunction with SPINS, reported that the five top selling
categories were meal replacement beverages and powders,
followed by energy bars, soymilk beverages, meat
alternatives and tofu. In total, these products accounted
for 86.5 percent of total soyfood sales. But within these
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categories and among the distribution channels, both subtle
and dramatic shifts are becoming apparent.
“For example, data in the report showed that shoppers
are now buying more soyfood products within supermarket
and other mass-market outlets than in any other outlet,
with sales growth of over 30 percent in 2000. As well,
within mass-market outlets, some soyfood categories like
refrigerated soymilk, are seeing triple digit growth rates, as
new consumers seek out healthy food alternatives, while
older, well established brands within the more traditional
natural food channels are seeing slow and even decreasing
sales.
“Mainstream consumer interest is evident in consumer
studies related to soyfood awareness and shopping habits.
In the most recent study published by the United Soybean
Board (USB), ‘Consumer Attitudes About Nutrition:
National Report 2001-2002,’ the percentage of Americans
that consume soyfoods weekly increased to 27 percent in
2001, up from 24 percent in 1999 (3). Similar findings were
reported in the 2001 HealthFocus, Inc. study titled ‘Soyfood
Shoppers 2001: Who They are, Why They Buy.’ That study
reported that 29 percent of shoppers used soy products
regularly in the year 2000, up from 24 percent in 1996 and
26 percent in 1998 (4).
“Some of this increase in consumption can be
attributed to a heightened awareness of the health benefits
of consuming soyfoods since the FDA approved a health
claim for soy protein in 1999. According to the USB study,
in 1999, only 28 percent of consumers said that they were
aware of specific health benefits related to consumption
of soy protein, while in 2001, 39 percent of consumers
indicated that they were aware that soy may reduce the
risk of heart disease by lowering cholesterol levels. Similar
findings were reported in the HealthFocus study as well, with
38 percent of consumers indicating their use of soyfoods to
help reduce their risk, of disease in the year 2000, up from 26
percent in 1996.
“New Product Positioning Yields Fresh Sales: The
strong growth in soyfood sales is being supported by greater
distribution of products within mass-market outlets by
some of America’s leading packaged goods companies. In
addition, more familiar packaging and product presentation
has helped to reduce the barrier to trial usage by first time
consumers–case in point, refrigerated soymilk.
“After being positioned in the refrigerated dairy case
next to dairy milk products, refrigerated soymilk sales grew
more than 500 percent in 2000 and shot past sales of shelfstable, aseptically packaged products in mass-market outlets,
according the Soyatech/SPINS study.
“The Soyatech/SPINS study also reported that other
soy product categories that were experiencing strong growth
were soy-enhanced energy bars, which grew at 36.9 percent
in 2000, soy-based cereals, meat alternatives and other soybased dairy alternatives.

“The market for soyfood products should continue
to show strong growth over the next few years based on
increased consumer awareness of the health benefits of
soy and a greater selection of good tasting and convenient
soyfood products available in mainstream supermarkets.
“About the Author: Peter Golbitz is the president
of Soyatech, Inc., a publishing and consulting firm that
publishes the annual industry directory, ‘Soya & Oilseed
Bluebook.’ In addition, Soyatech publishes a quarterly
newsletter, ‘Bluebook Update,’ and maintains a leading
soybean-related website on the Internet, Soyatech.com.
“Mr. Golbitz presently serves on the board of directors
of the Soyfoods Association of North America, a trade group
representing soyfoods manufacturers and marketers. He is
the chairman of the association’s standards committee and
was integral in the development of processing standards for
both tofu and for soymilk in the U.S.
“References:
“(1) Soyfoods: The U.S. Market 2001; A SPINS/
Soyatech Study in Association with Arthur D. Little,
published September 2001.
“(2) The U.S. Soyfoods Market; A Multi-Client Study
Conducted by Soyatech and SJH & Co., published August
1999.
“(3) Consumer Attitudes About Nutrition: National
Report 2001-2002, United Soybean Board.
“(4) Soyfoods Shoppers 2001: Who They Are, Why
They Buy; HealthFocus, Inc., published 2001.” Address:
President, Soyatech, Inc.
552. Soyatech; FBX / IQPC. 2002. SoyFoods 2002: June 25
& 26 2002, The Hyatt Regency O’Hare, Rosemont/Chicago,
IL. www.foodbevx.com (Brochure). Bar Harbor, Maine. 3 p.
28 cm.
• Summary: This fax brochure begins: “Soyatech is pleased
to announce its participation in a very important landmark
conference for the soyfoods industry.” The U.S. soyfoods
market has been growing at double digit rates for the past
10 years and the future looks promising. But the market
is maturing quickly as big food companies enter: Kellogg,
Kraft, General Mills, Dean Foods, ConAgra, Unilever, and
Heinz. Soyfoods 2002, is produced by IQPC in association
with Soyatech, Inc. Those who register by April 16th will
receive a $300 discount. The price is very expensive: $2,799
for the conference plus two workshops or $1,799 for the
conference only. This brochure gives the conference’s
“agenda highlights” but none of the names of the speakers or
presenters.
2002 April 20. A second printed glossy brochure (green
and yellow on white) arrives from the Food & Beverage
Exchange (FBX), giving much more detail and the names
of the speakers. The headline is: “IQPC & Soyatech are
teaming up to bring you the most compelling technology and
market driven two-day conference specifically for the soy
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industry.” Two additional prices have been added: $3,199 for
the conference plus three workshops. $3,299 Gold Package:
Conference plus ALL workshops. Address: Bar Harbor,
Maine. Phone: 1-800-882-8684.
553. Oser, Marie. 2002. Fajitas savor flavors of enlightened
Southwest. Ventura County Star (Ventura, California). May
1. p. 37-38 (E1-E2).
• Summary: A photo (p. E1) bears this caption: “Chickenstyle seitan and veggie Canadian bacon comprise the ‘meat’
of this low-fat skillet recipe for Hearty Chicken Fajitas.”
A recipe for “Hearty Chicken Fajitas,” given on p. E2,
calls for “1 (1-pound 2 ounce) package chicken-style seitan;
reserve broth.”
Note: This type and size of seitan, packaged in broth,
is made by White Wave, Inc. Address: Thousand Oaks,
California; Enlightened Kitchen; best-selling author and oncamera chef.
554. Dean Foods Co.; White Wave, Inc. 2002. Dean Foods
signs definitive agreement to purchase White Wave, maker
of Silk soy products: Dean Foods becomes America’s
largest soymilk manufacturer. Boulder-based White Wave
management committed to growing Silk brand. Pending
litigation between Dean Foods and White Wave to be
dismissed upon closing (News release). Dallas, Texas and
Boulder, Colorado. 3 p. May 8.
• Summary: Dean Foods Company [formerly Suiza Foods]
(NYSE: DF) announced today that it has signed a definitive
to acquire the 64% equity interest in White Wave, Inc. it does
not currently own. The price of this 64% was approximately
$189 million, bringing Dean’s total investment to
approximately $204 million. White Wave had total sales of
approximately $125 million during the 12 months ended 31
March 2002.
“We are extremely excited about this transaction,”
said Gregg Engles, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of Dean Foods. “We believe that soymilk is one of the
most promising branded growth opportunities in the food
and beverage industry today. With its proven record of
success in the soymilk category, we believe White Wave is
well positioned to take advantage of the explosive growth
potential that this category holds. Dean Foods is committed
to investing and innovating in the functional beverage arena,
and this transaction is another step toward delivering on that
commitment.”
“We are more committed than ever to our original
mission of creatively leading the full integration of soy
foods into the American Diet,” said Steve Demos, Founder
and President of White Wave. “By joining forces with Dean
Foods, we will have more resources available to innovate,
extend our brand and expand our distribution. Additionally,
we believe that our principles rooted in sustainable,
environmentally sensible practices have the opportunity to

succeed on an even larger scale. We are anxious to move on
to the next phase of our growth cycle.”
Note 1. This news release appeared verbatim as a
PRNewswire–FirstCall on the morning of May 8.
Note 2. This news release also appeared as a brief part
of an article in the Wall Street Journal (May 9, p. B-9) titled
“Dean Foods says profit declined 64% amid write-downs.”
Address: Dallas, Texas and Boulder, Colorado. Phone: 303449-2526.
555. Demos, Steve. 2002. New developments at White Wave
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 8. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Today Dean Foods acquired White Wave for a
total of about $204 million–$189 million of which was for
the remaining shares not yet owned by Dean Foods.
The root for Steve’s training in Right Livelihood came
some years ago from a training session with Goenka, who
is now age 78. Steve had discovered the idea of “Right
Livelihood” in some Buddhist scriptures that he had studied
in India independent of the Goenka training. Just before
taking this course with Goenka, in mid-Aug. 1999, White
Wave had signed a definitive agreement with Dean Foods to
sell a minority interest in White Wave.
Shortly after that, Goenka led a ten-day sitting retreat
and course in Lennox, Massachusetts for CEOs to promote
the “Spirit in Business” concept. At the end of the ten days of
silence, Goenka had an afternoon and an evening discourse.
During this time he took about two hours of general business
questions, not meditation technique and practice questions,
from those who had participated in the retreat. Having just
signed the contract with Dean Foods, Steve now sat on his
“pillow” at the retreat for 10 days. Even though he has lost
sight of it from time to time, “there has always been this
thread running through: Here I am, eyes closed, looking at
the breath, and everything else is irrelevant. Who cares about
all that other stuff? Here we are, dealing with the real stuff
again. It was beautiful.”
The response to the deal with Dean Foods that Steve
has been getting from everybody, including competitors
and suppliers who you’d think would feel threatened, is just
remarkable.
“The bottom line is that we started out trying to change
the way people eat, and we have helped to do that, and now
we are going to try to change the way the world makes its
living. That’s even more significant.
“I’ve signed up, the money is staggeringly large, and all
those things are somewhat irrelevant at this point. The key
question is: How can you really impact the business model
out there? Gregg Engles announced the deal this morning
on a Webcast which the people at White Wave listened to.
He strongly endorsed the profit model, which is strong, but
even more he endorsed the company culture and team. It
was phenomenal. He said he didn’t want to get in the way
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or disrupt what White Wave is doing, based on a certain
culture and philosophy. I can’t ask for a bigger and better
opportunity than that. Hopefully our generation will have
shown America the better business model.
Soy has always been the vehicle, but the goal, right
from the beginning was ‘I’m gonna out-profit the profiteers
because that’s the language they speak.’ If you do it using
a principle-based business, my God, you can really effect
people. So when you combine the merit of working with
soy products, which are so wonderful, with the merit of that
business insight–that’s why I’m on cloud nine!”
Steve and several marketing people are leaving
tomorrow morning for New York to do a presentation at the
Goldman-Sachs Global Consumer Products Conference.
“That’s where Wall Street presents itself. Dean Foods will
present White Wave at that time, then Steve will give a slideshow presentation to the investment community on “Jack and
the Beanstalk: A modern day fairy tale.”
“I don’t tell this to too many people, but after the deal
with Dean Foods was signed, the five major stockholders
(those who made more than $5 million each from the deal
with Dean Foods) took 5% of all of their earnings (that 5%
totaled a little more than $7 million), and gave it back to
White Wave’s employees. Specifically, prior to the closing,
the shareholders gifted shares back to White Wave, which
gifted those shares over to the employees–all who have
worked for White Wave for 3 years or more will (more than
60 people) receive checks (money) on Monday. The amount
of money is proportional to the number of years worked–
about $12,500 for each year. For example, our truck driver
who has been with White Wave for 25 years made $350,000.
Those who had been with the company more than 6 months
but less than 3 years received a fraction thereof. There is
nothing I have ever experienced that made me happier than
the look on those people’s faces. Disbelief. That look is
priceless. The announcement brought some people to tears.
“There was a man who loaned me $500 to start the
company. I just saw him this morning. We gave him half
a million dollars. Even better–I’m going to meet a man in
20 minutes who came up with the name “Silk.” I paid him
$10,000 for it at the time. I have a bottle of champagne here
on my table, and I’m giving him that plus a million dollars.
I’ve created a good-will model that is staggering. One lawyer
said to me, ‘I have never seen anything like that.’ I replied,
‘I’m so sorry to hear that.’ People who make enormous
amounts of money are not willing to share it with those who
help them make it. We’re not being that magnanimous. I’m
keeping 95%. If we’re true to the concept of creating wealth
without guilt, how could we not do this? We have such a
warped sense of reward and achievement in this culture.
We had to spend a lot of money on the gift plan, legally, on
documentation–because nobody had ever done such a thing
before, so there was no precedent or no forms.
“Prior to this, we had awarded people stock options to

our salaried employees. We have been very profitable for the
last few years and we just handed out bonus checks. So some
of our hourly employees are making about $400,000.
“To avoid disrupting or hurting the company, we
designed the gift pack as follows: We took out all taxes at
the beginning, then we will give each employee one-third
of their gift at once, and we will hold the remaining onethird for two years at which time employees still with the
company will receive the balance due.
I do this self-servingly. I keep saying ‘My goal is to
drag myself up the evolutionary ladder in this life, and the
only way to do it is with these kinds of insights. It’s a long
path. There will be many opportunities and challenges. And
if you’re not consistent and apply yourself to them, you ain’t
gonna wake up any better off the next round than you are this
round. That’s my practice.
“As I was leaving the meditation retreat, ten days of no
talking, no eye-contact, I was driving away and there, in the
very early morning, walking down the path was the teacher,
Goenka, by himself. I stop the car, get out, bow, and then
say: ‘I just have to thank you for the great influence you have
had on my life.’ That was my dessert.”
“My lucky break was running into Right Livelihood and
the Buddhist philosophy of living. Everything since than has
been trying to make it come to life. I hope, now that we’re
in the ‘Big Leagues,’ we can genuinely influence the profit
sector; that’s what drives things out there. I constantly ask
myself, ‘Am I heading in the right direction.’ I know that
I am without guilt. I can’t do anything more than feeling
comfortable in my own skin. I credit our business success to
an absolute unwavering commitment to the concept; this will
not fail because its so well rooted in the right stuff.”
Note: This is the earliest document seen (Sept. 2022) in
which Steve Demos mentions the word “model” or the term
“business model.” Address: President, White Wave Inc.,
1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
556. Dow Jones Newswire. 2002. Dean Foods says profit
declined 64% amid write-downs. Wall Street Journal. May 9.
p. B9.
• Summary: Dallas–The first quarter net income of Dean
Foods Co., created by the merger of Dean Foods and Suiza
Foods Corp., fell 64% as it wrote down the value of certain
trademarks in accordance with new accounting rules. The
good news is that sales rose 56% to $2.28 billion from $1.47
billion.
Dean has also agreed to acquired for $189 million the
64% of “soy-food maker” White Wave that it doesn’t already
own.
557. Mast, Carlotta. 2002. Dean Foods to acquire maker
of soy milk in Boulder, Colorado. Daily Camera (Boulder,
Colorado). May 9. Business section. *
• Summary: On Wednesday, Dean Foods Co. of Texas,
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America’s largest dairy processor, announced it would pay
$189 million for the 64% equity interest in White Wave it
doesn’t already own. That brings Dean’s total investment in
White Wave to $204 million; the initial 36% was acquired
in 1999. In 2001 Dean Foods was purchased by Suiza Foods
Corp. for $2.5 billion. In 2001, White Wave sued Dean
Foods, claiming the Suiza purchase went against its own
acquisition deal with Dean Foods; the acquisition ends this
lawsuit.
Steve Demos started White Wave in Boulder, Colorado,
25 years ago with a loan of $500. White Wave had sales
of $136.5 million for the year ending March 31; Demos
expects that number to double during the next year. White
Wave’s Silk controls more than 75% of the U.S. market for
refrigerated soymilk. Demos and White Wave’s four other
major stockholders decided to share more than $6 million
of the purchase price as cash gifts to the company’s 130
employees. Those who have been with the company the
longest will receive the most money. “There’s no greater
pleasure than giving a few hundred thousand dollars to a
person who doesn’t expect it,” said Demos–who will remain
president of White Wave and will report directly to Gregg
Engles, chairman and CEO of Dean Foods.
Wednesday’s acquisition “is a validation of the
importance of soy foods to the food industry as well as
of soy milk to the future of the dairy industry,” said Peter
Golbitz, president of Soyatech.
This “is the biggest news to hit the soy industry in 30
years,” said William Shurtleff, founder and director of the
Soyfoods Center. He added that CEOs like to back winners;
this deal shows that a dairy company now wants soymilk to
succeed–and believes it will.
558. SoyaScan Notes. 2002. The American Tasting Institute
(ATI/AOTA) and their Gold Taste Awards (Overview). May.
18. Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The following information comes mostly from
the company’s website: www.awardsamericas.com. The
American Tasting Institute is a private organization, founded
in 1985, comprised of about 35,000 professional chefs. They
are headquartered at 211 Sutter St., 5th Floor, San Francisco,
California 94108. Phone: 415-982-0781. The organization is
also called AOTA = Awards of the Americas.
In awarding gold medals, at least six leading chefs
conduct a double-blind test on products in a specific
category. The highest scoring product in each category is
offered the Institute’s Commercial Gold Medal Endorsement
Program. It is offered to only one company in each category.
Acceptance requires payment of an annual fee.
The following companies have accepted gold medal
awards in soy-related categories (mostly in the natural-foods
category): Soybean milk–Vitasoy. Soy chips/crisps–Snackie
Jack. Soy protein drink: Next Nutrition, Inc. Yogurt, soy–
Silk Cultured Soy (White Wave). Tofu–Nasoya. Veggie

Burgers–Worthington Foods / Morningstar Farms.
559. Demos, Steve. 2002. White Wave’s 25th anniversary:
How Steve sold White Wave to Dean Foods for $189 million
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 2. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve is at the farm. White Wave’s 25th
anniversary is coming up in September. At Goldman-Sachs
Steve has given his presentation on Jack and the Beanstalk:
A modern day fairy tale. “Depending on who I’m talking to,
I bring ‘Right Livelihood’ into it. ‘Right Livelihood,’ to me,
is at the root if it, but we don’t always talk about it because
we’re not going to use that as the reason for the success in
the business model. The business model has to be successful
because it is a good business model, its based in Right
Livelihood, but I don’t want to become the Right Livelihood
company, I want to become the business model that was very
successful because it was based on Right Livelihood.”
“Dean Foods is making a commitment to entering the
branded foods business. And they’ve also chosen the healthy
benefits foods to be part of that. This was somewhat of the
introduction of the investment they had made, by me just
giving the ‘street’ (Wall Street), so to speak, an update on
the soy industry and White Wave.” Dean Foods has owned
brands before, but they have all been relatively small and No.
2 or 3 in their category. Dean Foods has about $250 million
a year in cash flow. This money is looking for a home. They
need to invest their stockholder’s money or give it back to
them. Dean Foods is saying, hey, the way to use the money
here is to invest in these value-added, branded foods. Where
is the most growth coming from? The legitimate, natural,
nutraceutical, healthy benefits, organic type of foods. We
ring every one of those bells.
“Our business model is a series of very conscious
choices going all the way back to the product itself. It’s good
for me, good for you, good for everybody who touches it.
Right Livelihood is values-based business, or principal-based
business.
“We ultimately gave away 10% of the company back
to the employees. But we did it in two different ways.
Round one came a few months ago; when we saw that this
was very likely to occur, we awarded stock options (at the
lowest possible price) back to the employees based on job
responsibility and contribution to growth. That was 5% of
the company. Everybody made 3-5 times what the price was
of the option was. Nobody turned it down because it was
absolutely free money. The option was something like $10
and the stock sold for $130; who is going to turn that down?
The second round came from the five largest stock holders
based only on years one had worked for the company. We
have talked about this before so there is no need to go over it
again.”
Looking back over the past 25 years, what are the things
that have been most important to White Wave success? “One
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is innovation. The willingness to constantly try until you find
something that works. If you look at the number of attempts
versus the number of successes, clearly we are in our own
one in a hundred, or even five hundred. We’ve introduce a
lot more failures over the years than we have Silks. In the
process, by innovation, we taught ourselves key things.
Now, I could tell you how to make a soy product in any
factory, virtually for any type of soyfood, from burgers to ice
creams, from fermented to curdled. That gives us a different
perspective, and it gives us insights into how soy is going to
get into the mainstream diet. All that experience and all that
time we have come to understand how it is accepted, what is
accepted, what they are looking for. In this industry, I think
this is somewhat unparalleled. We’ve tried everything but
miso.
Second, we made a business model that was highly
profitable and we proved it by investing in all the right stuff.
We made all the right decisions for this business model so
that we could prove that we could finance growth on our
own, without a bank. And over the past several years, since
we initially took on Dean’s money, we haven’t received
anything else, and yet we’ve probably tripled in size–and the
numbers were quite large.”
When do you think that business model was first
clear in your head? “It was at least 5 years ago I saw the
three levels of profit that are associated with the soymilk
business: Extraction, packaging, and distribution. All are
money-makers but two of those are owned by the dairies. So
my whole business model was: Use the infrastructure that
existed, because the dairies had it all in place, and basically
tell them you’d pay them more than they were currently
making from their normal cow juice stuff. Once we sat that
that was, in fact, true, then we started getting more and more
interest on our side in going to a vertical business model,
because the profits that were present with packaging and
distribution were so much bigger than manufacturing the
extract. We’re about to start that with Dean Foods; the next
step is proving this business model. In the past, White Wave
has not been packaging; we have only been extracting. But
we got control of how we distributed the extract by where we
located the extract. It’s funny. You can pay Mother Nature
to distribute for you–in other words use the water where you
find it and need it–or you can pay truckers to distribute if you
happen to ship a heavy water product all over the U.S. So we
located our extraction systems located in different parts of
the U.S.–more efficient for where Silk was being packaged.
And then we bought our own extraction. We have not put in
our own processing / formulation, which is one more profit
level that we haven’t even seen yet, and we’re already a very
handsome business model. White Wave presently has two
different extraction locations, but the company draws off of
four. We have an arrangement with another company [such
as Sunrich] to supply us. White Wave makes about 50% of
the Silk sold and the other company also makes 50%. White

Wave does not necessarily want control of 100%; there are
headaches that come with that. It is expensive to build a
soymilk extraction facility. We are focusing our money on
ramping up sales.
Anything else? “Over the past 25 years White Wave
has stayed true to our principals–but those are things I take
for granted. Some people seem to think that those are great
achievements. I think they are normal, which is why I don’t
mention them. How else would I do it? But it’s apparent
that there are not a lot of people who walk their talk–at all;
it’s unfortunate. So, even through some very difficult times,
we did not compromise our morals or ethics in running
the business. We probably compromised our personal well
beings [overwork, stress], which is not all that good. But
hopefully, we’ll be making up for that.
What was it like when White Wave began operations in
1977? Natural foods were bulk only. Organic was known,
but there was no differentiation between organic and natural
because nobody had yet deceived the public with a fake
product. I had started a natural foods store in Pennsylvania
based on no packaging, all bulk. So natural foods was a
lifestyle but had not been compromised by business yet.
There were not a lot of natural foods stores in the U.S. in
1977 and they were mostly co-ops. The big natural foods
stores came a few years later. The chains and supermarkets
(such as Whole Foods and Wild Oats) came 10-15 years
later.”
Organically grown? “We used to go to Walnut Acres,
one of the original organic meccas, to buy all our flours and
grains for my natural food store named Touch the Earth in
Pennsylvania. I have a clear memory of the bottom third of
the bag being dirt. It was organic all-right. We always knew
that we had to watch for stones and dirt in anything sold as
organic. God knows why!
Soyfoods? “I don’t think the word had been invented or
was well known. ‘Tofu’ as a word was starting to be known,
partly because of what you were doing at that time. My first
experience of making tofu came through the Seventh-day
Adventists–through the Bible we used to carry around–Ten
Talents. It had a recipe for making bean curd. Of course soy
sauce was well known. In 1977 there was no category of
foods called ‘soyfoods’ and there were no companies that
were soyfoods companies” (Continued). Address: President,
White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado
80301.
560. Demos, Steve. 2002. White Wave’s 25th anniversary:
How Steve sold White Wave to Dean Foods for $189 million
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 2. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Continued: Vegetarian? “You were either Indian
(from India) or you could have been a left-over hippie from
the 1960s, and then there were the Seventh-day Adventists.
My father often talked about a couple of people that he was
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in business with that were into yoga and were vegetarians.
I didn’t know anybody who was not eating any animal
products.
Non-dairy? “Rich Products and whipped toppings or
coffee creamers were starting to come about, and maybe
infant formula. I think that would be about it for non-dairy.
In the 1960s, Steve bought tofu from a store named
Seeds of Life on Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley; it sold foods
only in bulk–no packaging. “You weighed your food and
priced it yourself. It was Utopian food shopping.”
Meat alternatives? “That would have to be Worthington
Foods with fake sausage. And they certainly weren’t called
‘meat alternatives.’ They were called ‘meat analogs.’”
The diet-health connection? “That idea came in in
1984 with a Time magazine cover story–’And now the
bad news.’ There were two fried eggs for eyes and a piece
of bacon doing a downward grin. I use that in a lot of my
talks. That was the beginning of the mainstream diet-health
consciousness. Up until that point it was calories and calories
only–which had to do with gaining weight; it was not yet
about disease and diet and well being. Up until that time the
cholesterol hypothesis–the theory that cholesterol caused
heart disease–had not been proved. Francis Moore Lappe
and Diet for a Small Planet arrived in the early 1970s–diet
and the planet. Now we had diet and consciousness, and
environment and consciousness. This whole idea that diet
and health were related did not reach most Americans until
the 1980s.” When Steve started making tofu he saw it as
a complete food low on the food chain. It seemed to him
inevitable that such foods had a bright future. “To me, it was
the environmental and the moral animal-rights issues that
I was focusing on, far more than I was on diet and health
issues. Yet we were looking at tofu as a healthier food–no
question. But it was only in the mid-1980s that Americans
started to get into the disease-related part of that. Remember,
our generation organized the first Earth Day in April 1970,
so there was already the realization ‘Aren’t we living a little
too high on the hog?’ From there people began asking ‘How
are we going to save the planet?’ Many of us tried to apply
ourselves to this question in some individual way. Lots of us
ended up working with food.”
Health benefits of soy in 1977? “Complete protein is the
only thing I can think of. And most people didn’t even think
that soy was a complete protein. Many people still don’t
know that.
“The key thing about founding White Wave in 1977
was we had no experience, no money and no access to any.
And those translate to no confidence. You don’t need both
experience and money, just one or the other–in order to
have confidence. Now, we know this market. We helped to
create it. So we have a high degree of confidence in what
we think about it and where we’re going with it. That’s a
big difference. I have all the faith in the world that I know
how to think; the question was what I wanted to think about.

Making tofu looked like a pretty good thing to think about.
So I just paid attention and learned as I went along. I also
know that I had some genetic tendencies that way because of
my father, Anthony.
“He was a successful entrepreneur–and still is. He
started his own company semi-processing minerals and
alloys when he was in his 30s. He would crush and size, and
then sell that material to the welding-rod or steel industry.
His company now has sales of a few hundred million dollars
and has a few hundred employees. When we sold White
Wave to Dean Foods he was ecstatic. He was an investor in
White Wave to boot. He made double digit millions on the
deal. He didn’t have much faith in his son when I started in
1977, but he does now! He first invested in about 1983-84
when White Wave was in deep financial trouble. Steve’s
mom, Lorraine, is still alive and her support for Steve has
always been strong and positive. She always believed I
was an OK person, and she let me know that–like any good
mother. My actions had to be honorable; it didn’t matter
much what they were. My father, likewise, is a man of very
high integrity–he just didn’t believe in what I was doing. But
he started relating to me in a completely different way after
we sold White Wave.
“I grew up outside of Philadelphia [Pennsylvania] near
Villanova and Bryn Mawr. One brother was a surgeon, the
other an attorney. In the 1970s my family basically gave up
on me. The joke was: Where’s Steve? Oh, he’s off in India,
up some tree somewhere. We paid for his education; what
a waste. But he who laughs last laughs hardest. There is a
certain vindication when everybody in your family is capable
of retiring because of what you’ve done.
“I remember going to visit Azumaya (I don’t recall
what year), and I was very impressed at how big it was–
so industrial. It looked like such big equipment. And I
remember that they were hand curding and hand ladling. I
thought: It will take me decades to get near the money to buy
equipment like this. I tried to get money many times, but no
bank would lend money to a small tofu manufacturer. White
Wave got almost all its money from my family–and Pat
Calhoun’s folks, but to a much smaller extent. White Wave’s
five major shareholders are: (1) My elder brother, Jack, who
is a surgeon and who carried the investment for the company.
(2) My father, Anthony. (3) Myself. (4) Pat Calhoun. (5) A
man by the name of Michael Sutton–an attorney friend of
ours, early in the game, who ended up investing a lot. He’s
the luckiest person on the planet right now. That was the
only way White Wave was able to finance its growth over the
years.
“The first bank loan came in about the mid- to late
1980s, and it was for equipment. At one point White Wave
got an SBA (Small Business Administration) loan for several
hundred thousand dollars; it ended up being a nightmare.
That helped finance the expansion into two production
facilities. Within the last 3 years White Wave issued
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industrial revenue bonds through a state & federal program
and raised $13 million. We used the money to build two Silk
extraction facilities and to rebuild the tofu factory.
“When Dean Foods made its first investment of $5
million in White Wave in Aug. 1999, all of the money was
used for product placement and marketing of Silk. Half of
that money went specifically to slotting allowances / fees to
supermarkets. We almost never lost a slot, but in some cases
we actually went back and paid twice. The rest the money
was used for samples, PR (public relations) and advertising.
In May 2000 we got a new PR agency that is still with us:
Carmichael Lynch Spong, of Minneapolis, Minnesota. They
have done a great job for us. We had already put in place all
of the financing of the equipment for the capacity expansion.
It’s not too hard to raise money for equipment; the risk-takers
can always take back the equipment and sell it.”
Nine months later, having spent the initial $5 million,
White Wave went back to Dean Foods. But things had
changed for the better. Sales had now risen to $28 million.
This time Dean invested $10 million.
Did White Wave have any important firsts? “(1) We
took a deep look at foods and challenged how they were
being presented. We didn’t stop challenging until we found
a way that worked and was accepted. We put Silk soymilk in
gable-top cartons like milk and put it in the dairy case. When
Silk took off, it was everything we could do just to hold
on. Silk now has sales of $170 million a year; all of White
Wave’s other products might be $10-15 million. (2) We
flavored tempeh and tofu, and basically created the ‘flavored
tofu’ category. (3) We were the first to do shelf sets with
soyfoods. We put up ‘Vegetarian Cuisine’ centers in Whole
Foods Markets in the San Francisco area. Ultimately we
ended up organizing the entire case around vegetarian foods.
(4) Use of the word ‘vegetarian’ boldly with our product
line. It was just one more extension of our lifestyle. The
Farm in Tennessee did much the same thing but on a much
smaller scale. We need to get back to that idea” (Continued).
Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301.
561. Demos, Steve. 2002. White Wave’s 25th anniversary:
How Steve sold White Wave to Dean Foods for $189 million
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 2. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Continued: Let’s look at the August 1999
agreement that White Wave signed with Dean Dip and
Dressing Co. when they purchased about 36% of White
Wave. Why did you give Dean the right to buy the remaining
70% of White Wave? “We started by selling them 25% of
the company, then within 9 months we went back (since it
happened so fast) and sold them more, which came to a total
of 36.03%. We went in wanting to sell the entire company to
Dean Foods. We did this for the reason I explained earlier:
Extraction, packaging, and distribution, and giving them a

bigger profit margin than they could find elsewhere. If the
strategic investor in White Wave was the same person who
owned what we needed, then my value to them and the value
to themselves would be that much greater.
We gave Dean the option to buy the rest of the company
when we took on the initial money; here’s why. A large
business is not in business to invest in small companies;
that’s a venture capitalist. A strategic partner wants to invest
in something so that they can ultimately control it. We had
no problem with that because we knew that if we sold them
25% now and used their money in a way that worked, we
were going to use their money to make us more valuable
and then sell it back to them at a fair market value. That
seemed like a fair deal. You do your part. We’ll do our part.
And we’ll all make a lot of money. At that time, it was my
intention to retire when Dean purchased the remaining 64%.
As of Sept. 7 this year, Dean had the right, at fair market
value, to purchase the rest of White Wave. The design was
quite brilliant, really. It got everybody what they expected in
a very fair and equitable fashion. Everybody had incentives
to do their best. In the end, Dean would acquire a major
significant brand–and that’s very hard to come up with.
But the big problem was that, after they gave us the
initial money, Dean Foods never showed up. We expected
Dean Foods to do the processing (formulation), packaging,
and distribution of Silk. For proprietary reasons, it was to
our advantage to do the extraction; the cost efficiencies were
huge. Huge! Staggeringly large. For the last 2½ years, all
I’ve been doing, is making sure we have enough capacity to
go forward.
To this day, Dean Foods has not done any of what they
were expected to do. I don’t know why? No idea! Maybe
the CEO felt we were a lark. He certainly didn’t have any
faith in the soy business. I think he got caught up in business
acquisition mania. It was stupidity that we were seeing, but
we just didn’t understand it. It was so frustrating! My board
reports would be devoted 40% to attacking Dean and telling
them how pissed off I was, because it was clearly unfair and
inequitable.
Everybody thinks that Dean Foods is responsible for
putting all our Silk products on supermarket shelves. Not
true. Sheryl Lamb built a sales team that put those products
on the shelf. Eric Bedar kept our distribution system running
on time. Dean Foods had nothing to do, to this moment, with
the success of White Wave Silk. Nothing whatsoever, other
than the use of their money and we could have done that
from any bank. After they put in the initial money in 1999,
they did nothing to help us grow the company. And we told
them constantly how we felt it was unfair and unreasonable.
We eventually sued them and spent $1 million on the suit,
but we lost. Yet in the process we finally got their attention.
Then Suiza bought Dean Foods and the resulting company
came to be named Dean Foods. In the process they sold
White Wave.
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Here’s the irony of ironies. I just found out about all this.
When Dean Foods was sold to Suiza, White Wave became
a $50 million discount to the deal price because we weren’t
making any money and Dean Foods gave us no value. Yet
less than 4 months after they closed in December, the CEO
of Dean Foods has turned around and paid a value of $295
million for White Wave–which we believe was fair market
value for White Wave. The $189 million in cash was only
the stock that was not owned by Dean Foods at the time of
the transaction. Dean Foods paid much more for White Wave
than they were required to in order to win the morale of the
management.
We told Dean’s team that if they were so foolish as to
pay less than fair market value, the management team would
leave (they’d say ‘The spirit’s broken. The passion is gone’)
and Dean would never be able to replace it. That was our first
ace; the management team would leave. My second ace was
that my mission is done; I don’t need a job any more. So here
are our terms for staying: First, we want to be autonomous;
we will make all our own decisions and Dean will stay out
of our way, because I can’t stand working for anybody. I
will report to a CEO but I don’t want to be inside anybody’s
division. Second, there will be no personnel changes. Third,
you will pay us a fair market value for what White Wave is
worth today. Finally, you will give us a no-cap incentive for
the management team to stay with the business for the next
several years. They gave the management team a $35 million
incentive to stay for two years–in writing. So now Steve, Pat
and other top managers at White Wave have an employment
contract. Steve’s income is fixed if White Wave achieves
certain huge sales levels. They said, if you can deliver your
plan, here’s what we’ll give you. I said, if we beat that plan, I
don’t want any caps on what management people can make.
“There are four ways to make money at White Wave
now. (1) You have a base salary, which is above average. (2)
Managers get a bonus on achievement of that year’s plan; the
company draws up its own plan. This is typically 5-30% of
your base, depending on who you are and where you are in
the company. (3) Profit sharing, which is when we beat the
plan; everybody in the company, top to bottom, including
hourly workers, participates in profit sharing. That is when
all goals have been met and we produce more profit than our
plan called for. Then White Wave gets one-third of that extra
profit to be handed out to all employees. Profit sharing at
White Wave has been going on for a few years. Before that,
we had no profit to share! (4) The incentive plan to deliver a
fixed amount of sales over the next two years. That money
comes from Dean Foods and its over $30 million now–the
base. After that, it’s limitless–during the next 24 months.
Dean Foods met all of those conditions, so I thought
wow! They really mean what they’re saying about soy.
Wouldn’t it be fun to fly the rocket ship (run White Wave) for
a little longer.
“Dean Foods wanted to acquire a cultural context

company, whose never worked for anybody, to work inside
somebody else’s vision. So it better be a damned good vision
if you’re gonna get us involved. To date, all of that seems to
be in place.
Finally, Dean Foods is doing what the old Dean Foods
was supposed to do. So far so good, but its still very early to
give a final judgment. I think its gonna get political. These
dairy guys aren’t going to like the fact that White Wave is
getting so much capital; they will fight that–even though we
think we can offer Dean the fastest return on capital. That’s
the way big business run; every division fights for the their
part of the available capital.
“So one day I decided to call the CEO of Dean Foods,
Gregg Engles. It was a friendly and conciliatory call since
we would have to work together. He is a man of jets; he has
a few. He flew up for dinner that night from Dallas, Texas,
and we struck up an interesting relationship right away. He’s
a young man with a lot of vision. He’s very hungry and sees
soy as a tremendous opportunity for opening up his aspects
of business. He doesn’t care two hoots about our mission–but
that’s fine. I didn’t need him to join the mission. I needed
him to give me factories. So he made money on both sides.”
In short, over and over again for White Wave, something
that looked out like it would turn out to be a disadvantage (or
crisis or disaster), ending up turning out to be an advantage
(or great boon or victory).
“It was sort of unbelievable. It was extraordinary to
see something of such negativity at one point in terms of
litigation and all the rest of it to end up in such a positive
way. I’m in awe of it. That inner voice that said–’You’re
not gonna believe the way this turns out.’ It’s beyond
comprehension. This acquisition would never have happened
under Howard Dean. But the new Dean Foods is giving us
everything we think we need to make the category succeed.
And the CEO wants us to succeed–and there’s the key. He’s
told me, ‘As long as you deliver the numbers, I’ll give you
anything you want.’
“I’ve never been more excited about the soyfoods
industry than I am today. The ability to put soy products
into the American mainstream market is phenomenal. White
Wave now makes 50 million gallons of Silk a year.
“I’m in it for the jazz, for the thrill, for the fun. I think
Silk can change the beverage industry, especially the soft
drink industry, which has a bad product.
“Here’s a glimpse of the future and my goal now.
Capacity is a key piece, and I think purity is going to be
another key piece–that Silk is 100% free of dairy, for those
who are allergic. So we hope to convince Dean to give us
one of their big factories (in Jacksonville, Florida, near
Publix Super Markets, Inc.), and we’re going to run it
vertically–all the way from extraction through processing,
filling, packaging–and prove that our business model is more
profitable than running dairy product through the same plant.
When Publix puts Silk on sale they will take up to 35 truck
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loads, which is one-third of an entire train! But even more
than that, I want to go after heat reclamation and no waste
stream. Make it a truly sustainable factory and industry.
One big challenge will be the okara. Maybe turning it into a
product or decomposing it into a gas. The point is: if there’s
a green model, aren’t we the likely candidate? That’s huge!
We’ve already done the analysis; we know we can do this.
We have retired 30,500 cows! We’ve put that on our website.
We’re thinking about getting a retirement home in India for
all the cows we retire.
“Right now we’re in 11 to 15 factories for all our
products. White Wave has regional plants manufacturing
products and selling into those localities. But the location
of some of our extraction plants still requires tankering the
product (which is mostly water) to a plant 1,000 miles away.
Silk is projected to have more sales this year than Ben and
Jerry’s will have in ice cream. Isn’t that amazing. And Silk
is not high in saturated fat. We’re all in awe of what we’ve
stepped into in terms of the business opportunity. We are
no longer missionary zealots for soy. We’re also affecting
infrastructure of business on the Right Livelihood side–
which is fabulous. This is much, much larger in potential
cultural impact than we ever fantasized. So that’s a neat
responsibility. I want to be at the causal point–business and
wealth without guilt.
“I figure that if its worth writing about, somebody will
do that. I have kept some photographs. On August 24th we
have rented the Boulder Theater for our 25th anniversary.
The management team will all be in costume. We plan to
tell the story of Jack and the Beanstalk.” Address: President,
White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado
80301.
562. Lewandowski, Joseph P. 2002. Dean buys White Wave
for $189 M [million]. Natural Foods Merchandiser. June. p.
1, 7, 18.
• Summary: On May 8 Dean Foods, a dairy and beverage
giant based in Dallas, Texas, purchased the remaining 64%
interest in White Wave, maker of Silk soymilk, for $189
million.
Two days later White Wave founder Steve Demos stood
before crowd in a New York City hotel ballroom (with
standing room only) and delivered the message he’d been
waiting nearly 30 years to pitch: “Operating a business
dedicated to the principles of right livelihood and sustainable
agriculture can deliver not only spiritual fulfillment, but bigtime profits.”
White Wave, which has been unable to keep up
with consumer demand, will use the money to expand
manufacturing and marketing.
563. Spencer, Marty Trayner. 2002. Natural products sales
top $34 B [billion]. Natural Foods Merchandiser. June. p. 1,
20, 26, 36, 42, 52, 56.

• Summary: On May 8 Dean Foods, a dairy and beverage
giant based in Dallas, Texas, purchased the remaining 64%
interest in White Wave, maker of Silk soymilk, for $189
million.
Two days later White Wave founder Steve Demos stood
before crowd in a New York City hotel ballroom (with
standing room only) and delivered the message he’d been
waiting nearly 30 years to pitch: “Operating a business
dedicated to the principles of right livelihood and sustainable
agriculture can deliver not only spiritual fulfillment, but bigtime profits.”
White Wave, which has been unable to keep up
with consumer demand, will use the money to expand
manufacturing and marketing.
564. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Beyond Tofutown (Card).
Boulder, Colorado. 10 panels plus insert. 16 cm.
• Summary: On the cover of this printed, folded invitation
card (each panel is 6¼ by 4½ inches) is a color illustration
of the top front of the Boulder theater. On the next three
front panels are written (on the Marquis of the theater
against an orange background): “An evening in Tofutown,”
“Another evening in Tofutown,” and “Yet another evening
in Tofutown,” referring to three past celebrations hosted by
White Wave at the Boulder theater. On the fourth panel is the
large number “25” against an orange background on a yellow
field, representing White Wave’s 25th anniversary. And on
the sixth front panel is “Beyond Tofutown” written in red on
the marquis of the Boulder theater.
On the middle back panel we read: “Three things that
make our hearts go thump: The ring of the grocery register.
The smell of soymilk in the morning. The joy of bringing
Texans to Tofutown.” “An evening in TofuTown–August
24, 2002 is brought to you by White Wave. The party, like
its host, is a testament to sheer persistence. Details from
the Boulder Theater, an Art Deco Historic Landmark in
downtown Boulder, Colorado. RSVP by August 2nd. 720565-2301 or Swynegar@whitewave.com.” The logo (with
a blue and white breaking wave in an oval) reads: White
Wave–TofuTown Cards. Illustrations copyright Spark, dutiful
servants to the Bean Curd family since 1980.
An insert (black ink on translucent white paper) states:
“You are heartily invited to join us in an all new White Wave
adventure–A 25th anniversary evening–Beyond Tofutown.
In recognition of a job well done and one whale of a ride.
Saturday evening, 6:00 p.m. on the 24th of August 2002 at
the historic Boulder Theater, on 14th & Pearl.
“The 4th and perhaps most outrageous event along the
Silk Road–Indeed, a quantum wiggle in the tofu timeline–
So come prepared to shake, rattle & roll to the stylings of
Cabaret Diosa.
“Exemplary organic fare offered at 7:00 p.m. A grudging
return to real life occurs at 1:00 a.m. No suit. No tie. No
problem.”
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Note: This is to celebrate both the 25th anniversary and
the purchase of White Wave by Dean Foods for $189 million.
On August 23, the day before this celebration, Steve Demos
and his long-time close friend, Sheryl Lamb, were married
in Boulder. Tim Redmond (of American Soy Products),
who attended the wedding, said it was a beautiful and
joyous occasion. Address: 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder,
Colorado 80301. Phone: (303) 443-3952.
565. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated in
One Quart ESL Gable Top Cartons) [Unsweetened Organic].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave Foods Co.
(Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: Colorado.
Date of Introduction: 2002 August.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole organic
soybeans), calcium carbonate, sea salt, natural flavors,...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: One quart (946 ml) Tetra Pak
ESL gable top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: 8½ by 11 inches. Ad in
Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2002. Aug. p. 8. “Silk: Not
your ordinary, everyday bean juice! New!” A color photo
shows the front of a carton of this Silk soymilk. White
letters on a green background. “Calcium enriched.” The
ad text continues: “Silk introduces the first great-tasting,
unsweetened soymilk with no added sugar. Call 1-800-4889283 ext. 885 to order. The #1 selling soymilk in America.
www.SilkIsSoy.com.”
566. Star Tribune (Minneapolis, Minnesota). 2002. Public
relations industry revenue has slid as much as 10 to 15
percent. Sept. 13. p. D2.
• Summary: CLS is a public relations firm whose clients
are household names. When White Wave first called, CLS
thought the Boulder, Colorado, company was “some kind of
water park.”
“Once CLS discovered White Wave was in the rapidly
expanding soy foods business, however, it was willing to
bend its own client-profile rules.
“’They weren’t a household name and were a closelyheld small-cap company, but the timing was right,’” said Mr.
Spong of CLS.
When CLS took them as a client in 1999 they had sales
of $30 million. Today, they have yearly sales of $181 million
and more than 80% of the market.
In May, Dean Foods purchased White Wave in a deal
valued at $295 million. A change in ownership often leads
to accounts changing hands, but White Wave remains a CLS
client.
Steve Demos, founder and president of White Wave,
says that CLS has been instrumental in showing White Wave
the character and personality of its brand.
“A greeting card that CLS designed last year, for

example, showed Santa Claus, with a surprise look on his
face, drinking a glass of White Wave’s Silk soy milk. ‘It
captured the quirkiness we have,’ Demos said.”
567. Schmit, Matthew. 2002. Soy pioneers: Where are
they now? Part II (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 19.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Continued: Initially, they sold all their tofu to
the co-op next door. Then people began to come into the
little shop to ask what to do with the tofu; for recipes, they
referred them to The Book of Tofu. Within a month, they
decided to build a little wooden counter (so people couldn’t
walk into the production area) and began selling tofu directly
to consumers out of the shop. The co-op didn’t mind. “We
were all in it together.”
Their original logo was a dragon; a woman artist in
Telluride had painted it (copying a Chinese vase), and fired it
on four tiles, then framed. Matthew and her husband taught
Yoga classes together, and he knew their family very well.
Matthew traveled with the husband to Durango; he opened
the back door of his van and a box of the finished tiles fell
out and were damaged. He picked one up and gave it to
Matthew; it was a dragon. Matthew liked it, drew a circle
around it, and decided to use it as the new company’s logo.
He hung the four tiles outside the shop door; she then painted
“The Tofu Shop” on some new tiles, which were framed and
hung below the dragon. The nearest alternative community
was in Boulder, about 4 hours by car. They visited The
Spinning Kitchen and White Wave, two early tofu shops in
Boulder. Once they bought soybeans from Steve Demos of
White Wave.
On 8 Dec. 1977 the earliest known article about the
little company appeared in the Telluride Times on page
11. Titled “Tofu prepared daily in Telluride shop.” It gave
a brief history of tofu and described the new company; a
photo shows Matthew, Susie Imbarrato, and Tim Mecke–all
holding a tray of sprouts.
In late 1977 or early 1978, Tim Mecke left the business.
Matthew changed the ownership of The Tofu Shop to a
worker-owned collective (legally a co-op, if he remembers
correctly), although his name was on all legal documents.
About 3 months after the company started, they decided
to install a take-out food window. The daily schedule now
changed; they made tofu starting at 3:00 in the morning
then cleaned and were out by 10:00 a.m.–when the people
who made the restaurant products would show up. They
developed a nice little two-sided vegan menu–no animal
products. Their first deli items were 3-4 tofu sandwiches.
Spinning Kitchen in Boulder made a “Kung Fu” open-face
tofu sandwich; Matthew’s cousin loved it and brought him
the recipe; it was a slab of tofu grilled in a skillet with soy
sauce and maybe some sesame seeds on top–very simple.
Another was a mock tuna salad sandwich. They also made
and sold tofu salads, and a tofu dressing, and soyburgers–
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made with cooked soybeans rather than tofu. Once a month
they would boil big pots of soybeans and of rice, then add
carrots, spices, etc., mash it all together, run part of it through
a Champion Juicer, shape into patties, fry hundreds and
hundreds on a skillet, then freeze them. One year the smoke
from frying disrupted the fledgling film festival in the opera
upstairs. “We filled the opera house with smoke.” The guy
who organized the festival rushed down to ask “What are
you guys doing?”
Note: This is the earliest English-language document
seen (June 2006) that mentions the “Champion Juicer.”
In 1978, about 6 months after starting The Tofu Shop,
Tim, Matthew’s partner, decided that making tofu was not
the work for him; he was more of a carpenter. He gave
Matthew his half of the company, but Matthew insisted on
paying him for it. Years later, Tim popped into Arcata and
was pleased to see Matthew making tofu there.
Matthew now started to run the business alone; he
quickly felt overwhelmed, having no employees. He needed
help. He hired a few people to help him make the tofu. But
soon a little group formed around the shop–4-5 people who
were loyal to the shop, very interested in tofu, and wanted to
come in and learn and work. Matthew has always considered
what he is doing as teaching, but he still preferred to pay
people in exchange for their work.
The little group of loyal people decided to make
The Tofu Shop a worker-owned business. People owned
shares, and there was a constitution and by-laws based on
a worker-owned restaurant in Santa Fe, New Mexico, that
Matthew had learned about; he obtained copies of their
documents. Telluride is located on the Uncompahgre Plateau
of the Rockies; there is also an Uncompahgre River and an
Uncompahgre Peak. So the little group decided to create a
new organization named Uncompahgre Natural Foods; it
was a legal holding company “that ran The Tofu Shop as a
vehicle for its mission, which was developing sustainable
vegetarian foods.”
Matthew was the “mover and shaker” of the group; he
had his name on all the legal and tax documents. He was
working full time and putting in lots of hours; most of the
others were working part time and were less involved. The
new ownership structure worked well. They would have
business meeting every Sunday and make decisions based
on consensus. Matthew made enough money to live in a nice
rented stand-alone home–not an apartment.
At about the same time The Tofu Shop rented first one
and then another shop space on both sides to their original
space. The co-op also expanded into a second space, so
between them they filled the entire mini-mall. The Tofu
Shop’s three rooms were used for: (1) Production of tofu and
deli items. (2) A restaurant in the front space, which they
remodeled themselves–with all wood and sit-down tables.
(3) Sprout production–alfalfa, mung beans, radish seeds (no
soybeans). Initially they grew the sprouts only for use in

their sandwiches, but soon they began selling them in the coop in plastic bags.
Also at about that time they started distributing tofu and
sprouts beyond the co-op–starting with a small supermarket
in Telluride. Red Hat produce company, which brought the
only fresh produce up from Grand Junction once a week,
took The Tofu Shop’s products back down the mountains,
and distributed them to health food stores and co-ops in
Montrose, Durango, and Grand Junction. They also flew tofu
up to Aspen where they competed with White Wave. “We
had the western slope of the Colorado Rockies; White Wave
had the eastern slope.” Address: Tofu Shop Specialty Foods,
Inc., 65 Martin Ct., Arcata, California 95521. Phone: 707822-7401.
568. Albertson’s. 2002. Frozen foods & dairy delights (Ad).
Sacramento Bee (The) (Sacramento, California). Sept. 25.
• Summary: “Silk Soy Milk, 64 oz., selected varieties, 2 for
$5. Save up to $2.38 on 2.”
569. White Wave, Inc. 2002. Silk–Perfect for lunch boxes
and snacks. Chocolate and Vanilla in 8-ounce shelf-stable
packs (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Sept. p. 18.
• Summary: See next page. This 8½ by 11 inch color ad
shows two 3-packs of Silk. The Vanilla Shake is white on
blue. The Chocolate is white on brown. Both are calcium
enriched and vitamin fortified. “The #1 selling soymilk in
America. www.SilkisSoy.com. Product of USA.”
Note: The soymilk is packaged in Tetra Prisma Aseptic
cartons. Address: [Boulder, Colorado]. Phone: 1-800-4889283 X-885.
570. Lampe, Frank. 2002. The deal with Dean: Strong brand
boosts soy company’s fortunes. LOHAS Journal (Colorado)
3(3):33-37. Fall. Cover story.
• Summary: Steve Demos talks about Dean Foods’ $189
million acquisition of White Wave. This is simply the best
account of how Demos built Silk into America’s leading
soymilk brand, then went to Dean Foods to get crucial
financing, and finally convinced Gregg Engles to pay big
bucks for the company. Three excellent color photos show
Steve Demos.
571. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2002. New product
review: White Wave introduces Spice Soylatte and Coffee
Soylatte, two additions to its line of Silk Single Serves. Oct.
p. 111.
• Summary: Coffee Soylatte resembles a blended espresso
beverage. Like all Silk products, the new products are made
with organic soybeans. For details, visit www.SilkIsSoy.com.
572. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2002. Summary of organic initiatives by large corporate
entities. 8(11):17. Nov.
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Summary: Coca-Cola has acquired Odwalla. ConAgra, Inc.
acquired Lightlife Foods. Danone acquired part of Stonyfield
Farm. Dean Foods acquired White Wave and Suiza (which
owns 14% of Horizon Organic Dairy). General Mills
acquired Small Planet Foods (Cascadian Farms, Muir Glen
brands). Kellogg acquired Kashi and Worthington Foods.
Kraft Foods acquired Boca Burger.
573. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2002. Top U.S. natural & organic food companies, 2001.
8(11):5. Nov.
• Summary: For each of 43 companies gives the ranking
by sales, the natural / organic sales in 2001 ($ million), the
percentage of natural & organic that are organic, and the
organic sales in 2001 ($ million).
The following companies make soyfood products: 1.
The Hain Celestial Group $360. 2. Kellogg (Worthington,
Kashi) $255. 4. Coca-Cola (Odwalla, Mad River Traders)
$160. 5. Dean Foods (White Wave, Alta Dena) $150. 8.
General Mills (Sunrise, Cascadian Farms, Muir Glen) $125.
11. Stonyfield Farm $85. 13. Amy’s Kitchen $76. 14. Vitasoy
USA Inc. $75. 15. Imagine Foods Inc. $70. 19. Pacific Foods
$63. 20. Kraft Foods (Boca Burger) $60. 23. Eden Foods Inc.
$57. 25. Gardenburger $55. 29. Galaxy Nutritional Foods
$42. 33. Conagra (Lightlife Foods) $35.
Sum of sales of top 43: $3.28 billion. Sum of organic
sales of top 43: $1.63 billion.
574. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2002. Mergers & acquisitions in the organic industry.
8(11):9. Nov.
• Summary: Discusses: Stake Technology, two Canadian
distributors, and Opta Ingredients. Dean Foods and White
Wave. Danone, Stonyfield Farm, and Lifeway Foods. CocaCola, Odwalla, and Mad River. Hain-Celestial, Imagine
Foods, Yves (Canada), and Lima (Belgium).
575. SoyaScan Notes. 2002. Cow’s milk prices at Safeway
supermarket in Lafayette, California (Overview). Dec. 12.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California.
Safeway: Cow’s milk (fortified with vitamins A and D)
sells for the following prices at the Safeway supermarket in
Lafayette, California: (1) Fat free: $1.07/quart or $1.99/half
gallon or $3.09/gallon; (2) Low fat (1% fat, protein fortified):
$1.18/quart or $2.35/half gallon or $3.22/gallon; (3) Reduced
fat (2% fat, protein fortified): $1.18/quart or $2.35/half
gallon or $3.12/gallon; (4) Whole (homogenized, fortified
with vitamin D only): $1.24/quart or $2.19/half gallon or No
gallon. (5) Acidophilus Plus Bifidus–Low Fat (1% fat): No
quart or $2.39/half gallon. (6) Horizon Organic $3.69/half
gallon. (7) Lactaid: $1.89/quart or $3.35 per half gallon. The

best-seller among these is Fat free in gallons.
576. SoyaScan Notes. 2002. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2002 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 1–The Kerry Group (of Wisconsin and
Iowa) creates Nutriant as its new nutritional division; into
Nutriant it merges Solnuts and Iowa Soy Specialties, LLC.
March–Proceedings of the Fourth International
Symposium on the Role of Soy in Preventing and Treating
Chronic Disease held at San Diego, California, published as
a supplement to the Journal of Nutrition, 132(3):545S-619S.
General chairpersons and Supplement editors: Stephen
Barnes and Mark Messina.
March–A new tofu plant owned by Sunrise Soya Foods
of Vancouver, starts operation in Toronto, Canada. This is the
company’s first plant in eastern Canada.
March 15–Minnesota becomes the first U.S. state to pass
legislation requiring diesel fuels sold in their state to contain
a 2% blend of biodiesel (B2). By 1 July 2002 nearly every
gallon of diesel fuel sold in Minnesota must contain a 2%
blend of biodiesel.
May 8–Dean Foods (America’s largest dairy company)
announces that it has signed a definitive agreement to acquire
the 64% equity interest in White Wave, Inc. it does not
currently own. The price of this 64% was approximately
$189 million, bringing Dean’s total investment to
approximately $204 million. White Wave had total sales of
approximately $125 million during the 12 months ending 31
March 2002.
May (late)–Central Soya Co. acquires CanAmera,
Canada’s largest producer of edible oil products. Central
Soya had owned 50% of CanAmera since it was established
in 1992.
July 22–Bunge Ltd., North America’s leading soybean
processor, announces an agreement to acquire a majority
stake in Cereol S.A., the Paris-based parent of Central Soya
Co., headquartered in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Aug. 13. Pharmacia spins-off Monsanto; as a result,
Pharmacia no longer owns any equity interest in Monsanto.
During fiscal 2002 Monsanto suffered huge financial
losses. Net income showed a loss of $1,693 million–down
dramatically from +$295 million in 2001.
Oct. 1–Bunge acquires Cereol S.A. (based in Paris),
which includes Central Soya (a U.S. soybean processing
pioneer and leading manufacturer of soy protein concentrates
and soy lecithins) and CanAmera Foods (in Canada).
Oct. 4–Mr. Shoan Yamauchi, the most important tofu
pioneer in the United States and Hawaii, dies in Torrance,
California. He began making tofu in Hawaii in 1939 at a
company that was started in 1923. In 1947 he and his wife
came to Los Angeles, where in late 1947 they purchased the
Hinode Tofu Co. at 6th St. and Towne Ave. This company,
which is now named House Foods America Corporation
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(still in Los Angeles), is the oldest existing
Japanese-American tofu manufacturer in the
United States.
Oct. 21–The USDA’s National Organic
Standards take effect.
Sept. (late)–U.S. Food & Agribusiness
Exhibition in Havana, Cuba. Some 290 U.S.
companies take the rare opportunity to present
their products to over 16,000 visitors.
Nov. 14–Biodegradable hydraulic fluid
made from soy oil is first used in the elevator
inside the Statue of Liberty. Its advantages over
the petroleum-based oils previously used are
its environmental friendliness and improved
safety–says the National Park Service and
USDA.
Dec.–Hain-Celestial buys Imagine Foods
(maker of Soy Dream and Rice Dream) for $52
million. Imagine has annual sales of about $70
million.
577. Golbitz, Peter. 2002. Soyfoods are a rising
star in organic market. Bluebook Update (Bar
Harbor, Maine) 9(4):1. Dec.
• Summary: According to the SPINS Organic
Marketplace Report, covering the 52 weeks
ending 10 Aug. 2002, White Wave’s Silk
soymilk is the best-selling organic consumer
packaged brand in the USA, with over $200
million in sales for the combines mainstream
and natural food channels.
In addition, 79% of U.S. soyfoods
manufacturers use some or all organic
soybeans in their products, according to a 2000
survey conducted by Soyatech, Inc.
578. Product Name: Silk Soymilk Creamer (Non-Dairy,
Liquid) [Hazelnut].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (MarketerDistributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N 57 Court, Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 800 488 9283.
Date of Introduction: 2002.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk* (filtered water, organic
whole soybeans*), expeller pressed organic canola oil*,
organic evaporated cane juice*,..
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pint gable-top carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (front and back,
8½ x 11 inches, glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith from
Natural Products Expo West. 2004. March. Copyright 2002.
“The natural choice for smoother coffee.” White Wave now
has 4 Silk Creamers: Plain in 32 oz (quart), and Plain, French
Vanilla, and Hazelnut in 16 oz (pint).

579. Krogers. 2003. Available at selected Nature’s Market
stores (Ad). Enterprise-Journal (McComb, Mississippi), Jan.
22. p. 22.
• Summary: “White Wave Silk Soy Milk (half gallon
carton), 2 for $5 with card.”
580. White Wave, Inc. 2003. “Trendsetter.” “Iconoclast.”
“Trailblazer.” Try Silk Soymilk and one of these cool
adjectives could be yours (Ad). Utne. Jan/Feb.
581. Frommer, Frederic J. 2003. School lunch program
pits dairy farmers, soybean growers. Brattleboro Reformer
(Brattleboro, Vermont). March 1.
• Summary: The American Soybean Association will ask
congress to reimburse schools that decide to carry soy milk–
in addition to dairy milk–to meet the needs of students–such
as minority students who are lactose intolerant who have
difficulty digesting cow’s milk.
“Steve Demos, president of White Wave, which makes
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Silk soy milk, said he is puzzled by the dairy industry’s
opposition to offering soy milk in schools. ‘This is a
taxpayer-based support program for feeding children,’ he
said. Why would anyone be against meeting that child’s
need? We’re not asking anyone to drop dairy.’”
Soy milk accounts for only 2% of retail milk sales in the
USA. Address: Associated Press.
582. News Journal (Wilmington, Delaware). 2003. Soy milk
ads to air on local television. March 10. p. 47.
• Summary: “Got Silk?
“Nah, the campaign’s not a copycat of the famous one
done by its bovine-originated competition.
“Instead, White Wave Inc.’s first TV ads feature jealous
cheese, bacon and other foods trying to force Silk soy
milk out of the fridge. Another ad shows cheese and bacon
kidnapping Silk.”
The Philadelphia market is a good one for Silk
sales, says “James Terman, White Wave’s vice president
for pictures and words. The campaign’s success will be
measured by how much Silk sales rise in that market during
the campaign, he said.
“Success likely will mean a wider launch this year of the
ads, which were created by the advertising agency Arnold
Worldwide.
“Last month. White Wave announced a deal making
Silk the official and only soymilk at Starbucks [coffee] shops
throughout North America.
“’By bringing soy milk ads to television, we are making
a clear statement that there is no single niche big enough to
contain Silk,’ said White Wave founder and president Steve
Demos. ‘Like Coca-Cola, Minute Maid or Folgers Coffee,
Silk is a beverage that appeals to everyone.”
583. Norris, Jan. 2003. Soy, oh boy: can bean curd taste
good? Palm Beach Post (The) (West Palm Beach, Florida).
March 12. p. 82.
• Summary: A photo in the upper left of the article shows:
Soy Garden butter spread, Tofutti and Soy Dream ice cream,
Dr. Soy snack bars, soy dressing, edamame, Silk soy milk,
Dr. Soy soy nuts, soy yogurt and soy pudding.
“Picking a winner: Which of these soy products got a
big thumbs-up from all of our taste testers? To find out, turn
to page 5D.”
Note: We are unable to find page 5D. Address: Palm
Beach Post Food Editor.
584. Richmond, Akasha. 2003. Serving soymilk to the stars
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. March 17. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Akasha has been working with White Wave.
She served soymilk cappuccino at the following places and
events: (1) At a Soy Cappuccino Bar at the Sundance Film
Festival in Colorado. (2) At a party for the Grammies in New

York City. (3) At a party for the Oscars. Dean Foods is now
supplying 4,000 Starbucks stores with aseptically packaged
Silk soymilk.
Akasha has been invited to give a talk on the history
of soyfoods to the L.A. Culinary Historians on June 14
(Saturday morning). Address: Los Angeles, California.
585. Elboghdady, Dina. 2003. Mooove over, Bessie: Soy
milk spills into the mainstream. Santa Fe New Mexican (The)
(Santa Fe, New Mexico). March 18. p. 22.
• Summary: During the past two years, marketing giants and
multinational conglomerates, General Mills Inc. and DuPont
Protein Technologies–have entered the soy-milk business.
“’It’s not about the hippie dollar anymore’ said Steve
Demos, president of White Wave Inc. in Boulder, Colorado,
the maker of Silk soy milk. ‘It’s about the average American
dollar.’” Address: The Washington Post.
586. American Soybean Association. 2003. American
Soybean Association hosts soyfoods luncheon for Congress:
Showcases how soy combines good taste with health benefits
in U.S. and overseas (News release). 600 Pennsylvania Ave.,
SE, Suite 320, Washington, DC 20003. 2 p. April 1.
• Summary: “April 1, 2003–Washington, DC: To highlight
the many great-tasting soyfoods and their health benefits,
the American Soybean Association (ASA) hosted its first
Soyfoods Luncheon” today in Washington, DC. Members
of Congress and their staff sampled modern soyfoods and
received information about soy’s health benefits for domestic
as well as international consumers. Representative Jo Ann
Emerson (R-MO) served as the Congressional host of
the event. One of Washington, DC’s premier restaurants,
Kinkead’s Executive Sous Chef Todd Schiller conducted a
cooking demonstration at the luncheon that also featured
many recipes from award-winning chef and cookbook author
Dana Jacobi.
“White Wave, Solae, Soyatech, Inc., and the Soyfoods
Association of North America (SANA) sponsored the event
that showcased many soyproducts that helped fuel the 16.9
percent increase in U.S. soyfood sales between 2000 and
2001. U.S. soyfood sales reached $3.234 billion in 2001,
according to SANA.” Address: Washington, DC.
587. Fort Collins Coloradoan (Fort Collins, Colorado).
2003. White Wave recalls Vanilla Silk soy milk. April 18. p.
43.
• Summary: “Boulder–A company is recalling 25,000 cases
of soy milk that may have been contaminated with a caustic,
sodium hydroxide-based material used to clean and sanitize
manufacturing equipment.”
The recall is voluntary. Address: The Washington Post.
588. ASA Today (St. Louis, Missouri). 2003. Soyfoods enjoy
growing popularity. 9(6):4-page insert after p. 2. April.
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• Summary: Attractive (with 5 color photos), interesting, and
original. This is the first such insert in this 4-page newsletter,
and the first time this newsletter has contained a significant
amount of information about soyfoods. Below the title is
printed: “A special publication from the American Soybean
Association.” On the back page we read: “ASA thanks the
sponsors of this publication...: Solae [DuPont & Bunge],
Soyatech, and White Wave. Below the logo of each company
is 4½-inch-long column describing the company, its history
and activities.
Contents of the insert: Introduction. Soyfoods become
mainstream. The most common [widely used] soyfoods. U.S.
consumers more aware of soyfoods. The push for soymilk
in schools. Soyfoods for the future. Export demand for food
ingredient beans.
It begins: “No longer are soyfoods considered unusual
or hard to find. No longer are they considered the kind of
foods only eaten by so-called ‘granola-crunchers’ or ‘health
fanatics’... The menu at the recent American Soybean
Association (ASA) awards banquet featured a serving of
delicious edamame (sweet green soybeans) that soybean
growers and guests alike enjoyed with enthusiasm.”
589. Natural Foods Merchandiser. 2003. Starbucks’ soy is
Silk. April. p. 14.
• Summary: “White Wave has developed a special organic,
non-GMO, kosher Silk soymilk formula to complement
Starbucks coffee and Tazo chai beverages sold in 4,000
North American locations.”
590. Uhland, Vicky. 2003. White Wave becomes largest
corporate wind energy user. Natural Foods Merchandiser.
April. p. 8.
• Summary: Last year White Wave purchased 20
million kilowatt hours of wind energy from Renewable
Choice Energy (Longmont, Colorado) and Bonneville
Environmental Foundation (Portland, Oregon). The switch
from conventional electricity to wind power will increase
White Wave’s utility bill by about $300,000 a year–but this
is part of the company’s commitment to “meaningful and
environmentally sustainable business practices,” according
to President Steve Demos. The generation of electricity by
conventional means (burning coal or gas, or using nuclear)
is America’s single largest industrial source of air pollution.
This switch will save the release of about 32 million pounds
of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, equivalent to taking
3,200 cars off the road.
591. White Wave, Inc. 2003. Unsweetened soymilk. Wow.
Hardcore (Ad). Vegetarian Times. April. p. 7.
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
592. Dean Foods Co. 2003. Dean Foods means business:
Annual report 2002. Dallas, Texas. 88 p. 28 cm.

• Summary: The “Dear fellow shareholders” statement at
the beginning of this report (p. 2-3), by Chairman and CEO
Gregg Engles includes a section titled “Achieving strategic
objectives” which begins: “We also achieved several
important strategic objectives during the year, beginning
with the May 2002 purchase of White Wave, maker of
Silk soymilk and other soy products. Prior to the May
transaction, we owned a minority interest in White Wave
that we acquired as part of our acquisition of legacy Dean
Foods. Recognizing the enormous potential of the soymilk
category and Silk in particular, we began working toward
bringing White Wave fully into the Dean Foods family
early in 2002. We are so pleased to welcome Steve Demos,
founder of White Wave, and his team to our company. They
are an extraordinarily talented and motivated group, and I am
now more convinced than ever that Silk will be an important
source of future growth for our company.” “We have
identified our core set of ‘strategic brands’ to include Silk and
Sun Soy soy products...”
A full-page graph shows that the value of Dean Foods
stock has risen from about 20 in March 1999 to about 42
in March 2003, apparently more than doubling in value.
However this seems incorrect: A $450 investment in Old
Dean Foods in Aug. 1999 was worth only $297 on 31 Dec.
20002–for a net loss of about 34%.
The section titled “Dean means new ideas, healthy
thinking” has the bold headline: “The power of soy:
Refrigerated soymilk is blasting into the American
mainstream. Consumers are looking at soymilk in a whole
new light–and Silk is largely responsible.” Retail sales of all
refrigerated soymilk “increased by more than 30% in 2002
to over $440 million, and Silk accounted for more than 80%
of those sales. In 2003 Dean Foods expects retail sales of
Silk to exceed $450 million. Steve Demos, founder of White
Wave and creator of Silk, has a passion for soy. When we
acquired White Wave, Steve agreed to continue as President.
As part of Dean Foods, Steve and his team of visionaries
now have the resources and infrastructure they need to take
Silk to the next level... We believe a key to the continued
growth of Silk is to stimulate consumer trial. Through
sampling, coupon programs, advertising, sponsorships and
TV and movie placements, you will be seeing more and more
of Silk in 2003 and beyond. A photo shows Steve Demos,
smiling, in blue blazer, blue shirt, and no necktie. Founder
and President of White Wave, Steve’s mission, “to creatively
lead the integration of soy into the American diet virtually
created the refrigerated soymilk category.”
Color photos show four different Silk packages and
a Starbucks logo. On the facing page is a full-page color
photo of a young man and woman in rollerblades skating
past a huge billboard of Silk Organic Soymilk. “Beginning
this summer Silk will become the exclusive soymilk used
in handcrafted beverages sold at all Starbucks locations
throughout North America. Silk will be identified Starbucks’
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menu boards, and Starbucks will conduct in-store promotions
of Silk products. This partnership furthers our goal of
increasing trial by making Silk available to millions of
Starbucks customers everyday.”
Net sales in 2002 were $8.991 billion, up 50% over the
previous year. Gross profit was $2.348 billion, up 67.7%.
Pages 24-25 discuss the acquisition of White Wave, an
incentive bonus plan, and new Silk products. During the 3rd
quarter of 2002 aseptic Silk soymilk was introduced to better
serve dry grocery and foodservice channels, and two new
Silk flavors were added: coffee and unsweetened. In Feb.
2003 White Wave entered into an agreement with Starbucks
(see above) which will take effect in June 2003. Singleserve bottles of Silk will also be sold separately at certain
Starbucks stores.
Note: On 21 July 2003 at the Starbucks location in
Lafayette, in the far lower left corner of their wall menu
we read (in letters smaller than those used for regular
menu offerings): “Silk soy and organic milk available
upon request. Add $0.40.” After “Silk” is the “registered
trademark” symbol. The word “SoyaLatte” does not appear
on the menu.
Accompanying the annual report is a “Proxy statement
and notice of annual meeting 2002” (32 p.). In 2002 Gregg
L. Engles, Chairman of the Board and CEO had: Salary
$1,000,000. Bonus $2,200,000. Other compensation
$492,984. Options granted in shares: 700,000. Steve Demos,
age 54, joined Dean Foods in May 2002 when Dean bought
the remaining interests in White Wave, Inc. Demos is not
on the Board. Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200,
Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400.
593. Lampe, Frank. 2003. Life after the Dean deal: White
Wave president Steve Demos outlines his plans for reaching
$1 billion in sales and for expanding his sustainable business
philosophy. LOHAS Journal (Colorado) 4(1):44-46, 53.
Spring.
• Summary: Contents: Introduction. The billion-dollar
brand. Health. The environment. Aging. Demographics. The
business model of the future. Two color photos show Steve
Demos.
594. White Wave, Inc. 2003. Silk: Now shelf stable as well
as refrigerated. Solving the age old question of how to be in
two places at once (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. May.
p. 52.
• Summary: This 8½ by 11 inch color ad shows organic plain
Silk and organic vanilla Silk in shelf stable quarts. Address:
[Boulder, Colorado].
595. Richmond, Akasha. 2003. The man who coined the
name “Silk” for soymilk (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June
12. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Akasha has heard this story from three different

reliable people. The man who came up with the name “Silk”
once worked for White Wave. Years later he was fired, but he
continue to live in Boulder. After Steve Demos sold White
Wave to Dean Foods he invited this man out to lunch, then
said to him “What do you think the name “Silk” is worth?”
The guy had no idea what to say, and he wasn’t expecting
anything. Steve handed the guy a check for a million dollars.
Address: Los Angeles, California.
596. Ness, Carol. 2003. Best of fresh soy milks: Taster’s
choice. San Francisco Chronicle. June 18. p. E2. Food
section.
• Summary: Five brands were tasted and rated in descending
order of preference as follows: 1. Sun Soy Creamy Original
(79 points, $1.99/qt). 2. Silk Organic (76 points, $2.29/qt). 3.
365 Organic Original (67, $2.99/half gallon at Whole Foods).
4. 8th Continent (61, $4.49/half gallon). 5. Wildwood
Certified Organic (49 points, $1.99/qt at Safeway). Address:
Staff writer.
597. Terman, James. 2003. New developments at White
Wave (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. June 19. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: During the year since Dean Foods purchased
White Wave things have been going well. Soymilk has
become a mainstream beverage. 8-10% of America’s 107
million households purchase Silk at least once a year–and
many purchase it once a week. Dean has been smart enough
to leave White Wave alone, to operate independently. They
are financially independent, and never go to Dean for money.
White Wave now makes Sun Soy; the soybase is the same
as that for Silk, but it is a little sweeter than Silk, and some
people prefer this sweeter taste.
The deal with Starbucks has been one of the biggest
developments of the past year. They get 2.3 servings of their
Soy Latte (Espresso Latte with Soymilk) from one quart of
aseptic Silk–so the drink is largely soymilk. White Wave is
also working to reach more kids. They have gotten into some
schools with open-minded food-service directors. Kids who
are lactose intolerant must forego milk for a beverage that
is mostly water and contains no protein; soymilk would be
the ideal option. White Wave is conducting tests to see what
products kids prefer; presently it’s 60% to 40% chocolate
over vanilla. Kids may prefer a sweeter product. They are
giving away lots of soymilk and selling some in schools in
vending machines.
They are making some of their soymilk in Dean’s
factories and are designing the “perfect green factory.” They
are getting into clubs such as Costco and Sam’s Club. They
plan no changes in Silk’s price or sweetener (organic white
sugar). Address: Director of Words and Pictures, White Wave
Inc., 1990 North 57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
598. Demos, Steve. 2003. Developments at White Wave
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during the past year since sale of the company to Dean Foods
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. July 18. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The most important thing is that “we have
successfully gotten ourselves into serious corporate America,
and we have the opportunity to influence not the consumer
world, but now we can also influence the business world.
The mission on the consumer is really a matter of momentum
now; any corporation could push Silk and keep it going
as a pure product. The question is: Can you establish a
business model that is socially responsible, environmentally
responsible, consumer responsible, and fiscally responsible
(make a handsome profit)–all at the same time. That is the
opportunity that is being handed to us. This alignment with
Dean Foods, and in particular with CEO Gregg Engles, has
been remarkable.
“About two weeks ago Dean Foods announced the
purchase of Horizon Organic, another company in Boulder,
Colorado. The world’s largest commodity dairy processor
just sent a very clear signal to Wall Street: ‘We are going to
invest in wellness, health, and environmental businesses.’
They paid about $250 million for Horizon, so they have
put almost $500 million on the table for these two soy and
organic milk businesses. This is all about Wall Street and
large profits. It is not about saving the planet–even though
they may well do that. The joke between me and Gregg
Engles is ‘My green is gonna meet your green on Wall
Street!’ Gregg has really endorsed this. This is not just an
arm’s length relationship. White Wave is the focus of Dean
Foods’ strategy going forward.”
Steve has created what he calls the “Wellness Division”
of Dean Foods–but he would not be surprised if this concept
appears in the Dean’s next annual report. Dean’s priceto-earnings (P/E) ratio has been up. When Dean acquired
White Wave, Dean was trading at a P/E of 16. They are now
trading at 18–not because of better earnings but because of
the sex appeal and opportunities of this wellness. Gregg told
me he will give me anything I want if I focus on his P/E
ratio–because that’s what his stockholders want to see. If we
position the company as a commodity business that is now
invested in wellness consumer packaged goods, Dean could
become the latest and greatest Procter & Gamble–if you
will. There hasn’t been the emergence of a serious branded
company in the U.S. for quite a while. This is an unusual
opportunity for Engles and Dean.
“Dean Foods is remarkably supportive of White Wave.
They never interfere with anything that we’re doing. Why
would they? We’re more profitable than any of their other
divisions.
“We are now building three new extraction factories
in the U.S. White Wave is producing Silk in Jacksonville,
Florida, now. We invested the money in the processors
and the fillers. The extraction part of that will be up and
operational by mid-September of this year. We’re putting

in spin flash-dryers for our okara to turn it into further
eco-products. Remember, now that we have an organic
dairy inside Dean Foods, the okara goes to Horizon’s cows
producing organic milk–a nice fit and inexpensive solution,
because drying okara does not cost that much. But we’re
going to go further than that, by turning it into an actual ecovalue product, mixing it with other ingredients so that the
Silk story is complete–even our waste stream. So everything
is used.
“In Mt. Crawford, Virginia, we are putting in another
extractor as we speak. It won’t be open until Jan. 2004.
Then we are installing a second extractor that will start
producing later. So we will have two extraction lines in the
same building. That is the major investment center for Dean
on the East Coast, where all the plastic bottles are run, etc.
Soon we will have facilities up and down the East Coast
from Buffalo down to Jacksonville. Presently White Wave
extracts soymilk for Silk from whole soybeans in two plants,
in New Jersey and Utah. Soymilk for tofu, not Silk, is made
in Boulder, Colorado. The dairy White Wave works with in
New Jersey put up a $12 million facility next door to White
Wave’s extraction facility, with a pipe right through the
wall; it takes up the entire capacity for this factory, about 16
million gallons a year.
In New York City, Silk soymilk has 4.2% of the dollar
share of the entire milk market (including dairy milk), and
in Miami 4.3%. Those are White Wave’s top markets. In the
entire U.S., Silk has from 3.2 to 4.4% of the milk market.
One year ago, Silk had about 40% less of those markets–
remarkable growth. No wonder Dean Foods likes us so
much. We took their factory [in Jacksonville] and increased
its value.
“It’s a great game out there. It’s heating up because we
now have some giants gorillas that are chasing us. We figure
8th Continent has spent $40 million chasing us and they
don’t have much business to show for it. They are planning
to spend another $40 million because DuPont owns a patent
on a soybean [Synchrony resistant] and if then can establish
an American market for products which use that bean, they
can expand it into a worldwide market over the next few
decades.”
Steve has been trying to make an issue out of hexane
solvent and extraction but nobody will talk with him about
it. Steve refuses to use soy protein isolates in his products
because they are currently made using hexane [a petroleum
derivative]. He is looking for isolates or isolate-like products
that are made using a more natural solvent, ideally from
organic soybeans.
A new motto is being used within the company:
“A brand that covers you from diaper to diaper.” White
Wave is developing new Silk products that fit the tastes
and nutritional (especially protein) needs of different age
groups–such as children, school kids / teens, soccer moms,
and geriatrics. “This is the diaper to diaper approach and the
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direction we are going to try to take Silk. A person needs
much different nutrients at age 8 than at age 70. If Silk is
organic and natural soy, we can begin to act like the orange
juice and the milk people and enhance that delivery, only we
can customize more than they ever thought about.”
Steve always used to tell people “I’m working for my
grandkids.” He thought things in the soyfoods industry
would eventually turn out the way they have–but not in his
lifetime. “That was okay. It has been very exciting to watch
things accelerate in the direction we always hoped they
would go.” Address: President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
599. Albertson’s. 2003. It’s your store (Ad). Orlando Sentinel
(The) (Orlando, Florida) Sept. 25.
• Summary: “Leche de Soya–Silk Soy Milk. 64 oz. Selected
Varieties. Buy 1, Get 1 Free! Preferred card price. Save up to
$2.99 on 2.”
600. Fromartz, Samuel. 2003. Starting a business: this
entrepreneur didn’t cry over spilt soy milk. Steve Demos
thinks sales of his Silk soy milk this year will top $300
million. St. Louis Post-Dispatch (St. Louis, Missouri). Aug.
11. p. 22.
• Summary: A good history of White Wave, Inc. and Silk
soy milk. In 1996 White Wave launched Silk soy milk.
Previously soy milks had been sold is shelf-staple aseptic
cartons. Silk was packaged in a gable-top carton and slotted
into the dairy case section of supermarkets. But a problem
quickly arose: “people didn’t know what chilled soy milk
was, so no one bought it.
“Facing a $600,000 loss and cases of spoiling soy milk,
White Wave came close to bankruptcy.
“Demos cut costs and then took a risky bet. White Wave
began handing out free samples to customers leaving grocery
stores. It was the soft sell with no obligation to buy it, but
Demos was betting they would return and buy the product.”
It worked.
“Silk was on its way.
“A $5 million investment by dairy company Dean Foods
gave the company money to pay slotting fees to get the drink
into conventional grocery stores.”
In 1999. White Wave “got another shot of support when
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration allowed a health
claim on soy products, saying that consuming 25 grams of
soy protein a day may reduce the risk of heart disease. (An
8-ounce glass of Silk has seven grams of soy protein).
“Sales blasted off.
“They rose from $6 million in 1996 to $13 million by
1999. This year, Demos says, sales should top $300 million.
It is now in 96 percent of all grocery stores nationwide.
“In the process Dean Foods was bought by Suiza Foods,
another huge dairy company, which acquired a stake in
White Wave. It kept the Dean Foods name and bought the

rest of the soy company a year ago.”
Two months ago Dean bought Horizon Organic Holding
Corp.–which said it made organic cow’s milk. Address: The
Washington Post.
601. Everitt, Lisa. 2003. Summertime, and the merging is
easy. Natural Foods Merchandiser. Aug. p. 1, 7.
• Summary: Dean Foods acquired Horizon Organic Dairy,
paying $216 million in cash and assuming $40 in Horizon
debt. Dean thereby solidified its hold on the dairy case.
602. White Wave, Inc. 2003. Silk: Perfect for lunch boxes
and snacks (Ad). Natural Foods Merchandiser. Aug.
• Summary: This 8½ by 11 inch color ad shows 3-packs of
organic chocolate and vanilla Silk in shelf-stable packs (new
Tetra Prisma cartons). Each flavor is fortified with calcium
and vitamins. Address: [Boulder, Colorado].
603. Chapman, Nancy. 2003. Celebrating the Soyfoods
Association’s 25th anniversary and other recent
developments (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 12 and
Dec. 19. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Nancy’s organization manages the Soyfoods
Association, whose 25th anniversary was celebrated on
Sept. 4, 2003, as part of a reception from 6-8 p.m. during the
Natural Products Expo East in Washington, DC. About 6070 people attended. Tina Nelson of Sunrich (formerly with
Galaxy Foods) gave a brief talk, followed by Steve Demos
and Lester Karplus who shared their recollections of the
foundation meeting of the Soycrafters Association of North
America (as it was originally named) on 30 June 1978 in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Numerous photographs of and documents
from that meeting (provided by the Soyfoods Center Library)
were on display. Some people were unable to attend because
the National Football League (NFL) had a party on the Mall
which created a terrible traffic jam. The reception followed
an Executive Committee meeting at which soymilk standards
were discussed, specifically the requirement of 7 gm of
protein per 100 gm of soymilk.
The Soyfoods Association has a number of allies in
Congress in supporting the bill to get soymilk into school
lunch programs and making it reimbursable: Senators Check
Grassley (R-Iowa), Tom Harkin (D-Iowa), Richard Luger
(R-Indiana), Blanche Lincoln (D-Arkansas), Peter Fitzgerald
(R-Illinois), and Ben Knighthorse Campbell (R-Colorado).
Representatives Michael Castle (R-Delaware), and Robert
Andrews (D-NJ).
United Soybean Board (USB) (Steve Poole), American
Soybean Assoc. (Jim Hershey and the WISHH program),
and seven state soybean boards (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa &
Soyfoods Council, Kentucky, Michigan, Nebraska, and
Ohio) are now members of SANA. Each state board pays
$500 a year as an Allied Member, and many help pay for
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additional projects. Illinois and Indiana both sponsored (paid
all expenses for) speakers for a SANA symposium. They
have contributed almost every year for SANA’s April Soy
Month promotion. USB paid for a big SANA promotion
at the Boston Marathon, and they sent out a big crew to do
all the publicity. In addition, the South Dakota Soybean
Board has sponsored individual projects (such as video new
releases).
About 4 years ago the Iowa Soybean Promotion
Board (and Linda Funk and her Soyfoods Council, created
Sept. 2000 by the Iowa Soybean Promotion Board) tried
unsuccessfully to “take over SANA.” There was considerable
debate, but in the end the SANA board voted not to put
SANA under new management, in part because their source
of funding looked like it would dry up after 3 years. Now
the Iowa board, SANA’s Iowa members, Linda Funk and her
Soyfoods Council, and the Iowa Economic Development
Group all work well together as members of SANA.
A new potential conflict is developing as SANA plans to
revise the soymilk standards. Some people want to increase
the allowed water content, while others want to prohibit the
use of soy protein isolates. Address: Founder, N. Chapman
Associates, 1723 U. Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.
Phone: 202-986-5600.
604. White Wave. 2003. Now latte drinkers and chai drinkers
have something else in common (Ad). New York Times
Magazine. Sept. 21. p. SM14.
• Summary: On the top half of this full-page color ad we
read: “There’s a new soymilk at Starbucks, and it’s Silk. Try
it in your latte or Tazo Chai.” On the bottom half, a hand is
reaching for a cup of Starbucks latte with foam on top. To its
right on a table are packages of Tazo Chai and Silk Soymilk
(Organic, Vanilla). Across the top of the Silk carton is the
Starbucks logo and “Exclusively formulated for Starbucks
Lattes and Tazo Chai.”
605. Fifth International Symposium on the Role of Soy in
Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease. 2003. Recognizes
William Shurtleff for outstanding contributions to increasing
understanding and awareness of the health effects of
soyfoods and soybean constituents.
• Summary: This symposium was held on 21-24 Sept.
2003. Steve Demos, founder and president of White Wave,
Inc. gave a brief speech before presentation of the award.
Shurtleff was unable to be present at the award ceremony.
The metal plaque, 6 by 8 inches, with gold lettering on a
blue marble mist plate, is mounted on an 8 by 10 inch walnut
board.
606. Nelson, Tina. 2003. SANA [Soyfoods Association of
North America] 25th anniversary celebration. September
4, 2003. Washington, DC: Soyfoods Association of North
America. 2 p. 28 cm.

• Summary: A brief and superficial story of the founding
of the Soyfoods Association of North America in July 1978
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Steve Demos and Lester Karplus,
who were present at both the founding and at this reception,
shared their reflections of the past 25 years. She thanks the
chefs who created the evening’s soy delicacies: Kim Galaez,
Patricia Greenberg, Dana Jacobi, and Akasha Richmond. She
also thanks and acknowledges the sponsors of the evening:
ADM, Cargill, Hain-Celestial Group, Kellogg / Worthington
Foods, Light Life, Solae LLC, Sunrich, Tetra Pak, VitasoyUSA, and White Wave. And she welcomes special guests
from USDA, FDA, and Capital Hill.
The talks ends: “Thank you all for coming and enjoy the
soy treats and the historical documents and photos with your
colleagues.” Address: Galaxy Foods.
607. Kanner, Ellen. 2003. Soy milk cool but not creamy.
Miami Herald (The) (Miami, Florida). Oct. 2. p. 232.
• Summary: Evaluates the many brands of soy milk,
including Silk soy milk, 8th Continent, Edensoy, Westsoy,
Soy Dream. Today, soy milks “are everywhere–even at
Starbucks. Think soy lattes. Life is sweet.”
608. Sicherman, Al. 2003. Tidbits. Star Tribune
(Minneapolis, Minnesota). Nov. 27. p. T3.
• Summary: “Tidal wave of Soy Nog. Good news for fans of
Silk brand soy-milk; Production of Silk Nog, the soy-based
eggless, dairyless version of eggnog, is being increased
this year. Silk’s parent, White Wave, says Silk Nog sold out
before the end of the holiday season for its first three years,
so this year they’re making 40% more. Silk has 2 grams of
fat and 90 calories per half-cup serving, compared with 10
grams of fat and 190 calories for Kemps eggnog...”
609. Bloch, Benjamin. 2003. All the trimmings. Los Angeles
Confidential. Nov. p. 254-56.
• Summary: About Chef Akasha and Chef Beth Ginsberg–
color photos show each (with Akasha wearing a White
Wave “Silk” cap). Akasha is the national spokesperson
for White Wave’s Silk soymilk. Her favorite experiences
include: Traveling the world as Michael Jackson’s private
chef, catering Pierce Brosnan’s 50th birthday party–a luau
on Malibu beach, and cooking for Billy Bob Thornton and
Barbara Streisand. She likes to shop for organic produce at
Santa Monica Farmers Market, Hollywood Farmers Market,
and Whole Foods–which has a remarkable selection of
organic artisan cheeses. She is typically booked 4-6 weeks in
advance. For details: Chefakasha.com.
Beth has written two cookbooks: The Taste for Living
and The Taste for Living World Cookbook. In 1990 she was
a chef in a restaurant on Fairfax named “442.” The health
food cuisine included many tofu dishes. They developed a
big celebrity clientele. Now she works for Michael Milken
and does all of his events, plus those of some business
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professionals. Funny stories: She had to cook tofu products
for the ABC staff for Barbara Walters 20/20 special. They
weren’t told what it was. Some said they tasted great, others
said they were terrible.
610. Product Name: Tofurky: A Delicious Vegetarian
Holiday Feast.
Manufacturer’s Name: Turtle Island Foods, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: P.O. Box 176, 601 Industrial
Ave., Hood River, OR 97031. Phone: 1-888-TOFURKY
(863-8759).
Date of Introduction: 2003 November.
Ingredients: Roast: Water, vital wheat gluten, tofu (water,
non genetically engineered soybeans grown without
chemical fertilizers, pesticides, or herbicides, magnesium
chloride and/or nigari), white beans, garbanzo beans, non-GE
corn starch natural vegetarian flavor, expeller pressed nonGE canola oil, shoyu soy sauce, spices, lemon juice, calcium
lactate from beets. Stuffing: Water, organic brown rice, bread
cubes...
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 3 lb 8 oz (serves 4).
How Stored: Frozen. But can be kept refrigerated for 30
days.
New Product–Documentation: Product (in box) sent by
Seth Tibbott. 2003. Nov. 27. This is a very attractive and
well-designed box / label. 8.5 by 6.5 by 4 inches deep. The
top is covered with a color photo of Tofurky, sliced in half,
served on a white plate with salad. A gold and black seal,
ensuring that the box has not been opened, states: “100%
vegan. vegansociety.com.” Below the product name: “New
& improved.” Below the product name: “Feast includes a
tender, juicy stuffed tofu roast, 8 delicious cranberry-apple
dumplings, rich Tofurky “giblet” gravy, and our signature
Tofurky Jurky Wishstixs. Net weight 3 lbs. 8 oz. (1.59 kg).
Keep frozen. diameter. On the front of the box: “America’s
#1 turkey alternative since 1995.” On the right end panel is
a brief company history and a section titled “Travels with
Tofurky” showing 3 color photos of Tofurky in Minnesota,
India, and above Niagara Falls, Canada. On the back panel
are Nutrition Facts and a large panel giving ingredients.
On the left end panel are “Preparation Instructions”–quite
complex.
Talk with Seth Tibbott. 2003. Dec. 3. The Tofurky is
designed to be put into the oven next to a regular turkey
on Thanksgiving or Christmas. The Drumettes were not
included in this years Tofurky Feast for 3 reasons: (1) They
contained isolated soy protein which is made using hexane
(a volatile petroleum derivative); Turtle Island has a goal
of using only natural ingredients. “The hypocrameter was
getting a little too high,” says Seth. (2) They took a lot of
time to make at a time when Turtle Island is very busy. (3)
The dumplings are delicious and could be made by another
company. However Seth is getting feedback on the company
Website that quite a few people like the tempeh from which

the Drumettes were made, so he is looking for a more natural
way to make them.
611. Elliott, Stuart. 2003. Advertising: A soymilk maker
hopes a creator of the ‘Got Milk?’ campaign can do for soy
what he did for dairy. New York Times. Dec. 5. p. C5.
• Summary: The White Wave division of Dean Foods Co.,
maker of Silk organic soymilk, is expected to announce
today that it has chosen Berlin Cameron, part of the Red Cell
division of the WPP Group, as its new creative agency.
Jon Steel, who (in September) joined Berlin Cameron /
Red Cell in New York, developed the “Got milk?” campaign,
launched in 1993 for the California Milk Processor Board,
when he was senior executive at Goodby, Silverstein &
Partners in San Francisco. Steel’s experience was a big
reason White Wave chose Berlin Cameron and a rigorous
2-month review.
White Wave had been spending about $15 million a year
on ad campaigns for Silk from its previous agency, Arnold
Worldwide in Boston, Massachusetts. But in 2004 that
number is expected to at least double as TV ads are added
to the media mix–now made up mainly of print and outdoor
advertising.
The “Got milk?” theme was so popular that it was
eventually adopted by the national dairy industry, which
licenses the rights from the Californians and uses it together
with the long-running “milk mustache” campaign.
White Wave hopes to target a broader, mainstream
audience for Silk by playing down the premise of its present
campaign is “overcoming the hurdle of taste,” in favor of
talking about Silk’s benefits as a better alternative to milk.
Whereas the former campaign is apologetic, things have
changed and the new one will convey a more confident
attitude.
Silk is the dominant brand in refrigerated soymilk; its
competitors are 8th Continent, Sun Soy, and Vitasoy. Its
market share is 79% in supermarkets (IRI data) and 85%
in natural-food stores (Spence data). And Silk sales are
booming, with estimated revenues of $277 million in 2003,
up 51.4% from $183 million last year.
612. Jacobi, Dana. 2003. Serving soyfoods on Capitol Hill
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 20. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Each year the American Soybean Assoc. (ASA)
has a board meeting in Washington, DC. At that time they
have an event for Congress. This year ASA decided to “host
its first Soyfoods Luncheon,” which they announced in a
2-page news release. Representative Jo Ann Emerson (RMO) served as the Congressional host of the event. White
Wave, Solae, Soyatech, and SANA sponsored the event but it
(incl. Dana and her food) was paid for by ASA.
Apparently Nancy Chapman of the Soyfoods
Association told ASA that Dana was a professional chef with
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expertise in soyfoods. So Dana got a call from Anna Pavolva
of ASA inviting her take responsibility for catering this
event. Dana ended up hiring a local caterer, because she lives
in New York City and could not make all the preparations
at such a long distance. Dana supplied the recipes and
supervised the food preparation.
The event took place at lunchtime on Tuesday, 1 April
2003 at the Rayburn Building in Washington, DC. Dana was
told to prepare for 200 people, but about 250-350 showed
up–most of them staffers, but there were a few members of
Congress. The room (29 by 52 feet, or 1,508 square feet)
was packed, with standing room only. Food was served on
four draped tables, buffet style like a real catered party, with
real China plates (no paper plates), and spoons and forks.
The attendees ate all the food. Dana’s meatless recipes (the
majority of which came out of her latest cookbook), all on
one long table were: Sweet & sour meatballs. Beans and
franks (Using Bratos for the franks). Macaroni salad (using
ADM’s Soy-7 macaroni). Honey mustard with tofu (served
3 kinds of donated soyburgers from Boca and Morningstar
Farms). Chocolate velvet mousse. Edamamé. Finger
sandwiches with soynut butter and jelly.
ASA hired a chef (Tod Schiller) from one of
Washington, DC’s premier restaurants, Kinkead’s, and he
conducted a cooking demonstration at the luncheon; at a
second table he served a very elegant soyfoods recipe that
included edamamé.
White Wave / Dean Foods had a 3rd table at which
they served Silk Cappuccino soymilk out of a cooling
machine. On a 4th table at the end of the room was Solae 8th
Continent soymilk and Luna Bars (cut into pieces for finger
foods). ASA and United Soybean Board had a 5th long table
on which was information (leaflet, pamphlets) and exhibits
about soybeans and soyfoods.
Dana mingled anonymously and talked with many of
the staffers. “They were astounded by all the good food.
This sort of event helps greatly to dispel the negative image
that soy still has in terms of how it tastes and looks.” Dana
notes: “My interest in not in preaching to the converted, it is
in introducing soyfoods to the rest of the people.” Address:
New York City.
613. SoyaScan Notes. 2003. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2003 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. ENSA, the European National Soyfoods
Association is established. All members produce soyfoods
from whole soybeans that have not been genetically
engineered.
Jan. 13–DuPont and Bunge announce an important
partnership that includes the creation of a stand-alone
ingredients company, Solae, and alliances in agricultural
production and biotechnology.
April 1–Solae officially begins operations, owned

by DuPont (72%) and Bunge (28%). To the partnership,
DuPont contributed its Protein Technologies International
business and Bunge contributed its North American (Central
Soya and CanAmera Foods) and European soy ingredients
operations. At about that same time, for marketing purposes
and from the public’s viewpoint, “Protein Technologies
International” and “Central Soya” (pioneering and venerable
business names in the soyfoods industry) were quietly and
unceremoniously “disappeared.”
April–The 63-year-old name of Soybean Digest is
changed to Corn and Soybean Digest. The subtitle on the
cover now reads: “Maximizing production and marketing for
profit.” The magazine also has new graphics and a new look.
April 26–Soyfoods Center and H.T. Huang, PhD (an
expert on the history of food and agriculture in China)
finish a two-year project to translate into English all known
passages that mention soy in the Chinese literature from
1100 B.C. to 1923–from 236 different documents–and to
make this information available in electronic form in the
SoyaScan computerized database.
May–Bunge sells its Brazilian soy ingredients operations
(Samrig Division of Santista Alimentos) to Solae for $251
million in cash, realizing a tax-free profit of $111 million on
the sale.
July 9–FDA and U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services announce that the trans-fatty acid content of all
packaged foods sold in retail stores (but not in restaurants)
must be listed on the “Nutrition Facts” portion of food labels
starting 1 Jan. 2006. “Trans fats,” like saturated fats, are
considered “bad fats” which contribute to heart disease and
obesity. Trans fats rarely occur naturally; they are created by
hydrogenation of vegetable oils–including soy oil.
Sept. 21-24–Fifth International Symposium on the Role
of Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease, held in
Orlando, Florida. Proceedings published in J. of Nutrition,
2004 May Supplement (p. 1205S-1293S).
Oct. 31–Stake Technology Ltd. (of Canada, which owns
SunRich) changes its name to SunOpta.
Trends: (1) Soybeans are starting to be seen as an
enemy of the environment, especially in Brazil where
they are expanding onto and leading to deforestation of
environmentally precious or sensitive land, as in tropical rain
forests, as world demand for high-protein feeds to produce
animal products (meat, poultry, and fish)–especially in
China.
(2) The FDA decision on labeling of trans fatty acids
will clearly lead to a rush (by both private and public
soybean breeders) to develop soybean varieties whose oil
is low in linolenic acid and therefore does not have to be
hydrogenated. These specialty soybeans, which will be
grown on at least a million acres, will have to produced
and marketed using the “identity preserved” system rather
than the traditional “commodity” system. This change will
probably transform the way all soybeans are handled in
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America. Today only organically grown, non-GE (nonGMO), and specialty soybeans are identity preserved.
614. Starbucks Coffee Co. 2003. Silk soymilk and your
health: Some information and history about the noble
soybean (Leaflet). Seattle, Washington. 3 panels each side.
Each panel: 22 x 9.5 cm.

• Summary: On the front panel is an illustration of a
blue and white carton of Silk soymilk. Contents: Soy
and nutrition. Soy and health (FDA heart-health claim,
isoflavones, lactose-free). A brief history of the noble
soybean (full of misinformation). Silk is now the soymilk
of choice at Starbucks (especially popular in Starbucks
Espresso or Tazo Chai). Go online for more about Silk
soymilk (for more about the health benefits of soy, or for
recipes using Silk–just point and click your way to www.
SilkisSoy.com or starbucks.com/silksoy). Address: 2401
Utah Ave. South, Seattle, Washington 98124.
615. Nordquist, Ted. 2004. Looking back: Overview of work
with soymilk in America (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan.
29. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jeremiah Ridenour was the first person in the
USA to have the idea of selling soymilk in extended shelf
life (ESL) gable-top cartons. That was a huge breakthrough.
Ted wanted to build a soyplant to produce his soy base
in America–ideally in California. Ted met Jeremiah, and
Jeremiah told Ted about his idea for using gable-top cartons.
Jeremiah took Ted to Gustine, the plant where Ted developed
a soymilk product for Jeremiah using Ted’s proprietary
formulation. He sent many samples to Jeremiah, on the
understanding that Jeremiah would use his distribution to sell
the new product. After the product was developed, Ted did
a feasibility analysis, which showed that he had to produce
about 4,000 cases (at 3 gallons per case) to make this a
competitive, viable product. Jeremiah said he was unable
to buy and sell that much volume–including the big initial
cost of buying and printing the cartons. Then Ted took the
idea to Westbrae (to Myron Cooper–who said “sorry”), and
then to Steve Demos of White Wave; Steve had refrigerated
distribution, saw the product’s potential, and was very
interested. “You have to give Steve all the credit for selling
the product.” Ted still did not have a plant that could make
his soybase. So Ted bought ProSoya’s soybase made at the
ProSoya plant in British Columbia, had it shipped by tanker
trucks to Gustine, where Ted formulated it, had it packaged
in White Wave’s ESL cartons, then shipped the finished
cartons in cases to White Wave. White Wave paid for the
carton’s plates and developed the graphics, but Ted had to
pay to print the packaging on the ESL stock. White Wave
paid for the product (incl. the package) after he received it.
Ted make Silk soymilk for Steve for two years. At the end,
Steve ordered $320,000 worth of product then refused to pay
for it. Ted thinks that he used that money to move to Utah.
Gary Stein was making tofu for Trader Joe’s. Trader
Joe’s was also buying soymilk in fresh (not ESL) cartons
from Rockview Farms–Trader Joe’s distributor. Rockview
bought its soymilk in bulk from a guy in Los Angeles, who
set up his own Alfa-Laval plant to produce soybase and to
formulate it for Rockview. Ted does not remember the guy’s
name but he was only up and running for several years. One
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day Gary called Ted and explained that Rockview Farms
was having all kinds of problems with their soymilk, and
that Trader Joe’s had called Gary and asked him if he could
produce soymilk for Trader Joe’s. At this time, Ted was
still selling Silk soymilk to White Wave–but he was feeling
tension in the relationship. Ted’s contract with White Wave
said that Ted could not sell soymilk packaged in gable-top
cartons out of Gustine. Ted adhered to the contract. But
by this time Ted had his first soybase plant up and running
at Soyfoods of America in Duarte, near Los Angeles,
California. So instead of buying soybase from ProSoya, Ted
was now making his own in California. Gustine bought the
packaging, Gary Stein formulated Ted’s soybase to make
soymilk, Ted packaged it in Gustine, then Gary sold it to
Trader Joe’s; they split the profits 50:50.
In April 1999, Ted’s WholeSoy Co. launched WholeSoy:
Creamy Cultured Soy, a Swiss-style soy yogurt in four
flavors; he sold it to Trader Joe’s through Gary Stein; Ted
and Gary split the profits 50:50. Ted did not sell his yogurt
direct to Trader Joe’s because he is friends with Gary. “I
don’t do things like that. Our relationship with Trader Joe’s
was through Gary Stein. So I honored that.” Gary got Ted’s
yogurt into Trader Joe’s. But a year or so later, Ted and Gary
agreed that the arrangement was getting too complicated, and
that Gary would take the soymilk (packed in Gustine) and
Ted would take the yogurt. So Ted now sells his soy yogurt
and a 96-ounce soymilk directly to Trader Joe’s. Gary Stein
is still making soy products for Trader Joe’s. Gary no longer
works much at his soy plant, which is run by his employees;
he is often at Lake Tahoe or skin diving. “More power to
him.”
Jeremiah did not start selling soymilk in ESL packages
until after Steve stopped buying soymilk from Ted. Address:
TAN Industries, Inc., 49 Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San
Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma,
CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
616. Product Name: Silk Soymilk (Fortified for Kids)
[Chocolate, Very Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2004 January.
Ingredients: Very Vanilla: Filtered water, whole organic
soybeans, naturally milled organic evaporated cane juice,
natural vanilla flavor, sea salt, carrageenan. Vitamins and
minerals: Calcium carbonate, sodium ascorbate (vitamin
C), tricalcium phosphate, alpha-tocopherol (vitamin E),
zinc gluconate, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin B6, riboflavin
(vitamin B2), vitamin D2, vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8.25 fl oz (244 ml) metallic
Tetra Prisma Aseptic carton. Retails for $0.89 to $1.00
(2004/04).
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.

New Product–Documentation: Product (1 case of each)
sent by James Terman of White Wave. 2004. March 7. The
text on each carton is very creative. On the Very Vanilla is
short description of what each of the added vitamins do (e.g.,
“Vitamin A. Keeps your eyes sharp. Helps you grow tall and
strong. Protects against disease”). On both cartons: “Its free!
Silk Soymilk is free of lactose, dairy, cholesterol, gluten,
eggs, peanuts, casein, MSG and worries. You still have to
pay for it, though.” The Very Vanilla was designed for kids.
Talk with James Terman of White Wave. 2004. April 15. The
first product was shipped on 19 Jan. 2004.
617. Nutrition Business Journal (San Diego, California).
2004. Thirsty market for kid’s beverages: Stonyfield, Silk
and Tropicana drink to the success of children’s products.
9(2):27-28. Feb.
• Summary: Healthy beverages and yogurts for children have
recently grown into a large market. Stonyfield Farm Inc.
(Londonderry, New Hampshire) has annual sales of $37.5
million in this market. Stonyfield sold $26.0 million of its
organic YoBaby drinks and multi-packs (launched in 1999),
$5.7 million in kids multi-pack yogurts, and $5 million in
Squeezers (drinkable organic yogurts in single-serve tubes).
The new category, which has “gone through the roof” is
called “Dairy beverage meal replacements.” Stonyfield’s first
product in this category was YoBaby.
White Wave (a Dean Foods company) has taken a
different approach to the children’s market by focusing
on Silk non-dairy products. Silk is the market leader in
refrigerated soymilks. Their approach to the market is: (1)
Appeal to parents; (2) Offer free samples for children to try–
especially in schools. With products such as Silk Chocolate
or Silk Very Vanilla results have been favorable. When
they get a response from a school district, they look for a
champion in that district who will shepherd Silk through the
system and make sure it is in stock. It is a pull (not a push).
In January White Wave launched Silk Very Vanilla,
its first real attempt to appeal to children. It is advertised
to moms as a healthy, nutritious drink–low in sugar and
fortified with calcium.
618. Richmond, Akasha. 2004. Impressions of the Natural
Products Expo at Anaheim (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
March 8. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: Akasha just returned from the Expo where she
catered a dinner for 900 guests, catered a smaller party for
White Wave, and sat on two panels. Exhausted, she is taking
the day off. The show had a record attendance of 34,000
people registered. At the Modern-Fearn (Minnesota) booth,
she met Gayelord G. (“Gigi”) Palermo, who lives in West
Palm Beach, Florida, and thus must be quite wealthy. He is
about the same age as Akasha. His father is Anthony “Tony”
Palermo of Modern-Fearn and (Gigi said) the adopted
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son of Gayelord Hauser. Gigi told her a remarkable story
she had never heard before about how Gayelord Hauser’s
career started. Hauser went to a dinner at the Hearst Castle
in California. There he met a woman who had been blind
for about 20 years. She took a walk with Hauser and told
him that she had watched her infant son drown, and had
been blind since that moment. After the walk (apparently
because of something Hauser told her), her eyesight returned.
Because of that, Hearst gave Hauser a column on health and
put it in every newspaper he owned. That put Hauser on the
map–and changed his whole life. Gigi has a rich archive
of Hauser documents, photos, and memorabilia. He owns
the rights to it all. Gigi gave Akasha his phone number; he
doesn’t do e-mail. However, in Diet Digest in 1951, in a
letter to his readers, Hauser announces that he is getting a
column in the Hearst newspapers. Akasha has never seen a
Hauser column in a Hearst Newspaper–such as the Herald
Examiner.
At the show she met Patricia Bragg at her booth; she is
tiny but looks very healthy, with fine skin. She, too, is quite
wealthy. In 1959 she and Paul Bragg had a black-and-white
TV show titled “Health and Happiness Show” in Hollywood.
Clips from it are on the huge Bragg website. Gypsy Boots
(age 93) was at her booth and Gigi got a fine photo of all of
them. Note: Gypsy died on 8 Aug. 2004. Also at her booth
was the founder of the Good Earth chain of restaurants
named William Galt (see www.goodearth.com). He founded
them in the mid-1970s, and one was in Berkeley. Eventually
[in Nov. 1980] the chain was purchased by General Mills.
William, now in his mid-70s, lives in Cabo, Mexico and
looks very healthy; his skin is clear and he has a full head of
hair–a tall, good looking man. He told Akasha the story of
how Colonel Sanders got him (William) into natural foods.
He first worked for Lowrey’s, the big beef restaurant chain,
then he went to work for Kentucky Fried Chicken. There
he learned how to run a restaurant. He told the story of how
Colonel Sanders got him into eating healthy food. After Col.
Sanders sold his chain of restaurants, William walked in to
have a meeting with the Colonel and brought a bucket of the
chicken. Col. Sanders looked at him and said, “Son–Don’t
eat that shit. It’ll kill ya!” Col. Sanders traveled with Shaklee
Vitamins and he was a complete health fanatic. William Gaet
and his daughter are now developing a prototype of a chain
of healthy, fast-food, drive-through restaurants in America–
like Burger King.
At the show White Wave introduced and demoed a
liquid drinkable yogurt named Alive Sweet. She also met a
famous African-American named Isaac Hayes, who starred
in the movie Shaft. He has been into natural foods since the
1970s and is now working to introduce them to other African
Americans.
She sat next to Barry Sears, PhD, on one panel;
afterwards he predicted to her: “I’ll give this low-carb thing a
year.”

Akasha is an admirer of Dr. Andrew Weil.
Efrem Zimbalist II, the son of the famous violinist, has
just purchased Vegetarian Times magazine–for which Akasha
writes a column. She went to a focus group to which he
invited her, but found that most readers want more vegetarian
recipes. Address: Chef, Los Angeles, California.
619. Clute, Mitchell; Lipson, Elaine. 2004. 25 ideas that
changed the industry. Natural Foods Merchandiser. March.
p. 54, 56, 60, 62.
• Summary: 1. You are what you eat. 2. Organic Gardening
and Farming (Rodale’s). 3. The Dietary Supplements Health
and Education Act (DSHEA, 1994). 4. Organic Certification
(USDA, 2002). 5. Natural Foods Co-ops. 6. Advent of large
natural supermarkets (Alfalfa’s, Wild Oats). 7. Mainstream
markets get natural. 8. The emergence of the integrative
pharmacies. 9. Earthbound Farms’ bagged salads.
10. Horizon becomes the first national Dairy Brand
(1991). 11. Soymilk moves to cold case (White Wave’s
Silk, 1996). 12. It’s soy good, I can’t believe it’s not meat
(Gardenburger). 13. Health claims for foods. 14. What
does it mean for a food to function [functional foods]. 15.
Alternative medicine goes mainstream. 16. Scanners, bar
codes, and OrderDog. 17. National natural distribution (Tree
of Life). 18. Private label (lower price than name brands). 19.
Natural, vegetarian and organic foodservice.
20. Healthy home meal replacement and fast food. 21.
Healthy convenience foods. 22. Recycled and recyclable
packaging (Dow Chemical Co. and Cargill Inc. developed
the polymer). 23. Genetically modified organisms.
24. Organic goes gourmet. 25. Farmers’ markets and
communally supported agriculture.
620. Forgrieve, Janet. 2004. Cream of the crop: ExColoradan molds business into dean of dairy. Rocky
Mountain News (Denver, Colorado). April 10. p. 1C.
Business section.
• Summary: The offices of Dean Foods Co. take up 12
floors of a downtown Dallas, Texas, skyscraper. In 2003 the
company had $9.2 billion in sales and 28,000 employees,
and 120 facilities. Yet the company is not as well known as
the many brands it owns. The Chairman and CEO, Gregg
Engles, grew up in Denver, Colorado, graduating from high
school in 1975. He later earned degrees from Dartmouth
College and Yale Law School. After joining a law firm, he
realized that law wasn’t his thing, so in 1983 he moved to
Dallas to work for a small investment firm. But he realized
that he wanted to work for himself. In 1993 he started Suiza
Foods Corp after his company had purchased Suiza Dairies
in Puerto Rico. Then he began acquiring American dairy
companies. Dean’s first soymilk company was White Wave,
started in 1977 by Steve Demos in Boulder, Colorado–after
he returned from a 3-year trip to India, where he became a
soy convert. In 1996 White Wave introduced Silk soymilk.
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By 2001 Dean Foods owned about one-third of the privately
held White Wave and had an option to acquire the rest of the
company the following year. Demos and Engles met over the
lawsuit that White Wave filed against Suiza, which owned
Sun Soy, a competing soymilk brand. Dean Foods was
planning to merge with Suiza, and Demos was concerned
that this merge might cause him problems; so he argued in
court that the option didn’t apply should the merger proceed.
Eventually the two sides came to a friendly settlement.
The Dean-Suiza merger was completed in late 2001 and in
2002 the new Dean Foods acquired the remaining two-thirds
of White Wave that it didn’t already own. Demos and Engles
have become friends, and both are happy about the present
arrangement. Dean has allowed White Wave (which has 180
employees) to continue to operate autonomously.
621. Ness, Carol. 2004. Kikkoman voted top vanilla soy
milk: Taster’s choice. San Francisco Chronicle. April 28. p.
F2. Food section.
• Summary: Five brands of organic soymilk were tasted
and rated in descending order of preference as follows: 1.
Kikkoman Pearl (73 points, $2.29/qt at Rainbow). 2. Silk
fresh (70 points, $1.99/qt). 3. Pacific Select Low Fat (68,
$1.89/qt). 4. Vitasoy Smooth (66, $2.09/qt). 5. Vitasoy
Vanilla Delight (58 points, $2.09/qt).
“Also tasted but unranked were Safeway Select Organic,
WestSoy Plus, Soy Dream, Silk (boxed), Clover Stornetta,
Trader Joe’s, Pacific Ultra, Wildwood, 8th Continent,
Edensoy, and 365.” Address: Staff writer.
622. Dean Foods Co. 2004. Reach for Dean: 2003 annual
report. Dallas, Texas. 96 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Dean’s Dairy Group is the “largest processor
and distributor of milk various other dairy products in
the United States. Our Branded Products Group markets
and sells a variety of well-known dairy and dairy-related
products, such as Silk soymilk, Horizon Organic dairy
products,...”
The long and very positive section titled “Reach for
Silk” (p. 8-11) contains lovely graphics–smiling moms and
their kids, or bike racers, with Silk. Silk revenues were up
by more than 40% in 2003. Dean sponsors “The Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation Race for the Cure, the
world’s largest 5 km race series. “By making Silk a part of
your diet, you’re supporting the fight against breast cancer.”
New products include Silk Enhanced, Very Vanilla, and
Unsweetened–each in ½-gallon ESL cartons. Aseptic 3-packs
(8¼ oz) in Very Vanilla and Chocolate flavors.
Accompanying the annual report is an innovative “2004
proxy statement and notice of annual meeting” (24 p.). In
2003 Gregg L. Engles, age 46, Chairman of the Board and
CEO had: Salary $1,000,000. Bonus $1,151,822. Other
compensation $111,078. Value of deferred units awarded:
$5,942,000. Number of stock options granted: 609,000. In

2003 Engles acquired 450,000 shares in exercise, worth
$9,253,563. Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200,
Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400.
623. Product Name: Silk Soymilk (Fortified for Kids)
[Very Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2004 April.
Ingredients: Very Vanilla: Filtered water, whole organic
soybeans, naturally milled organic evaporated cane juice,
natural vanilla flavor, sea salt, carrageenan. Vitamins and
minerals: Calcium carbonate, sodium ascorbate (vitamin
C), tricalcium phosphate, alpha-tocopherol (vitamin E),
zinc gluconate, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin B6, riboflavin
(vitamin B2), vitamin D2, vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half gallon (1.89 liters). Gabletop carton with reclosable cap.
How Stored: Refrigerated, 7-10 day shelf life.
Nutrition: Per 1 cup (240 ml): Calories 130, calories from
fat 30, total fat 3.5 gm (5% daily value; saturated fat 0.5 gm),
trans fat 0 mg, cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 140 mg (6%), total
carbohydrate 19 gm (dietary fiber 1 gm [4%], sugars 16 gm),
protein 6 gm. Potassium 300 mg. Vitamin A 20%, calcium
35%, vitamin D 30%, vitamin C 35%, iron 6%, riboflavin
30%, phosphorus 10%, vitamin K 15%, vitamin B6 30%,
vitamin B12 50%, magnesium 10%, vitamin E 20%, folate
6%, zinc 10%. Percent daily values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Product with Label
purchased at Safeway in Lafayette, California. 2004. Dec.
28. Front panel: “The taste kids love. Lactose free. With
vitamin C. 6.25 grams soy protein per serving. Powerful
good flavor! Made with organic soybeans. Calcium enriched.
Kids fortified with vitamins A, B, C, D & E.” Side panel #1.
“Fortify your family. Not to be used as an infant formula.
Silk soymilk is third-party certified organic by QAI. This
soymilk is made from soybeans that were not genetically
engineered. 100% vegan–The ingredients (including the
vitamins and minerals) do not contain animal products.
Satisfaction guaranteed. We bet you’ll like our soymilk. Try
it. If you don’t like it, we’ll give you your money back, no
questions asked.”
Back panel: “Shake well and buy often. Provides 15
essential nutrients. Demand authenticity. Mozart composed
his first music at age 5. Did you know? Soy plants have the
power to make the soil better.” FDA heart-healthy claim.
“Dem bones.” Silk is calcium fortified. Pig Latin.
Side panel #2. “Of the five species of tiger, Siberian
tigers have the least number of stripes. Knowing your
ABCs.” Explains in simple language the function of vitamins
A, B, C, and D, and what percent of the RDA is provided by
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one serving of this soymilk. “Learn more about soy. You’ll
be amazed.” www.silkissoy.com.
624. Budgar, Laurie; Melville, Nancy; Uhland, Vicky. 2004.
25 who championed a cleaner plate: As we celebrate the
inroads natural and organic food has made into consumer
consciousness during the last 25 years, we often forget the
pioneers who made it possible–the men and women... who
educated consumers when the concepts were strange and
new, and who persisted in the face of adversity. This month
NFM profiles 25 people who have been influential in the
natural foods industry. Natural Foods Merchandiser. April. p.
22, 24, 26, 28-31.
• Summary: To mark its 25th anniversary, Natural Foods
Merchandiser pays homage to the following pioneers and
visionaries (with a color portrait photo of most) who brought
natural and organic foods into consumer consciousness;
listed alphabetically by last name. For each person is given:
A summary introduction, plus the person’s answers to 7
questions: No. of years in the industry. What motivated you
in the beginning? What motivates you now? What is been
your biggest obstacle? What has been your biggest obstacle?
When did you finally realize you’d made it? When did you
know the industry would survive? What predictions do you
have for the future of the industry? If you had to write your
own epitaph, what would it say?
Tony Bedard of Frontier Natural Products Co-op. Andy
and Rachel Berliner of Magic Mountain Herb Teas. Neil
Blomquist of Cup of Sun natural foods store and Spectrum
Organic Products. Annie Christopher of Annie’s Naturals.
Ben Cohen of Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream (the company was
sold to Unilever in 2000). Mel Coleman Jr. of Coleman
Natural Meats. Joel Dee of Edward & Sons Trading Co.
Steve Demos: In 1974 He founded Touch the Earth
natural foods store in New Hope, Pennsylvania. In 1977 he
founded White Wave (now the maker of Silk soymilk) in
Boulder, Colorado.
Frank Ford, who founded Arrowhead Mills in 1960. By
1990 it had 220 SKUs. In 1999 Ford sold the company to
The Hain Celestial Group. His early inspirations: Paul Keene
of Walnut Acres, and Warren Clough of Shiloh Farms.
Michael Funk, founder of Peoples Mountain Warehouse
in 1976, who went on to become founder of United Naturals
Inc. Lynn Gordon, founder of French Meadows Bakery in
1985. Haas Hassan who founded Alfalfa’s Market in 1974,
then sold it in 1996 to Wild Oats Markets. Bill Knudsen
who worked in his family’s juice-processing business, R.W.
Knudsen, founded in 1961 and was named president in
1977. In 1984 he sold the business to J.M. Smucker. Bob
and Charlee Moore, founder of Bob’s Red Mill. Robert
Nissenbaum, who launched Morning Dew Food Markets
in 1971, an organic and natural food store in St. Louis,
Missouri. In 1974 he opened Sunshine Inn natural foods
restaurant. In 1982 he co-founded Imagine Foods, which

he sold in 2002 to The Hain Celestial Group. Michael
Potter, who says he founded Eden Foods in 1968 (but who
actually joined the company in Jan. 1971–he was hired by
Bill Bolduc, who had founded Eden Foods in Nov. 1969).
Barry Sears, author of The Zone Diet and a researcher at
MIT (Massachusetts), where he found that the cause of most
chronic diseases is inflammation. “You can put together diets
with natural foods to control inflammation much better than
you can with drugs. The Zone Diet is not about losing weight
but about controlling the hormones that affect inflammation.
He wants to use foods to change health care.
Bill Shurtleff and Akiko Aoyagi founded the Soyfoods
Center in 1976.
Mo Siegel, founder of Celestial Seasonings in about
1969. Charles Stahler and Debra Wasserman co-founded
the Vegetarian Resource Group, an outgrowth of Baltimore
Vegetarians (Maryland) which the pair established in 1982.
Arran Stephens founded Nature’s Path in 1985; he has been
in the industry for 37 years [i.e., since 1967]. Bob Stiller
founded Green Mountain Coffee Roasters in 1981. Albert
Straus, of Straus Family Creamery. In 1993 he converted his
family-owned dairy farm in Marin County, California, into
the first certified organic dairy west of the Mississippi. Cyd
Syzmanski founded Colorado Natural Eggs in 1991–a cagefree business. Annie Withey created Smartfood popcorn in
1984.
625. Product Name: TofuTown Grilled Tofu Tenders
(Organic Frozen Entrees) [Tamari, Sesame Ginger Teriyaki,
Mediterranean Tahini, Havana Black Bean].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: Boulder, Colorado.
Date of Introduction: 2004 May.
Ingredients: Sesame Ginger Teriyaki: Organic tofu (water,
organic soybeans, nigari [magnesium chloride], gypsum),
water, tamari soy sauce (water, soybeans, wheat, salt),
organic evaporated cane juice, apple juice, ginger, sesame
seeds, autolyzed yeast extract, caramel color, molasses,
xanthan gum, garlic, lime, orange peel, salt, citric acid. No
more, no less.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 9 oz.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Akasha Richmond. 2004.
Vegetarian Times. March. p. 31. “Trends.” Shows the cover
of a package. Below the title: “Add vegetables, pasta, or
grains.” Talk with Akasha Richmond. 2004. Feb. 11. This
product will be demoed at the Anaheim show, but will not
be in stores until a few months after that. Article in Natural
Foods Merchandiser. 2004. Sept. p. 1, 9. “Demos to lead
combined brands.” White Wave has launched its TofuTown
line of prepared “tofu tenders.”
Leaflet (glossy color, front and back, 8½ by 11 inches)
sent by Patricia Smith from Natural Products Expo West
(Anaheim, California). 2005. March. “TofuTown Grilled
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Tofu Tenders: Marinated. Baked. Grilled. Delicious.”
Comes in four flavors: Tamari, Sesame Ginger Teriyaki,
Mediterranean Tahini, Havana Black Bean.
626. Gupta, Rajendra (“Raj”) P. 2004. New developments
at ProSoya in the USA, India, and Canada (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. June 8. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: ProSoya has just acquired a former dairy cheese
plant (41,000 square feet) in Heuvelton, New York state
(about 10 minutes drive from the Canadian border) and is
now setting up a soymilk extraction plant. He hopes to begin
shipping products in early Sept. 2004. ProSoya will sell soy
extract to third parties, just as SunRich now does.
Raj estimates (based on statistics from SoyaWorld)
that total soymilk sales in Canada from all manufacturers is
about 75 million liters, which is about 2.5% of the dairy milk
market. The soymilk market is growing rapidly, and ProSoya
is also doing well. ProSoya has decided not to license its
process to other manufacturers, but to make the soymilk

itself–in part because ProSoya has developed an
improved technology (by adding an additional
step to their previous airless cold grind process)
which gives soymilk with a much better flavor.
Raj will never apply for another soymilk patent.
This process is largely independent of the quality
of the soybeans used. The contract between
SoyaWorld and ProSoya has changed; starting
last month they began a non-exclusive license,
compensations have been changed from royalties
to other types from them, and other new terms
have been added to the agreement. Therefore
ProSoya can now produce soymilk and soyabase
in Canada and the USA and compete with them.
Concerning Dean Foods and White
Wave: Who could ever have imagined that
America’s biggest dairy company (Dean) would
become a major manufacturer and promoter of
soymilk? Dean is the right company; they saw
the opportunity and took it–while other dairy
companies wished that soymilk would somehow
go away. Raj is proud of the fact that, even
though his competitors do not acknowledge it,
his airless cold grind process has become the
basis of making good-tasting modern soymilk.
All the major soymilks taste the same these days.
Yet Raj believes that there is a long way to go in
improving the taste of soymilk.
ProSoya recently established its own
soymilk plant in India; in Jan. 2004 the products
were first sold in stores. The head office is in
Bombay and the soymilk is made only from
whole soybeans grown in India. In both India
and the USA its soymilk will be sold in aseptic
cartons and will be brand named Staeta–but the
word “soy” (in “soy milk”) appears on the front panel in
even larger letters than the word “Staeta.” Soy is no longer a
“dirty word” in India; it now has a positive connotation. For
details see www.staeta.com. Click India. This is a different
website from ProSoya.com. Last time ProSoya entered
the Indian market, they tried to go from the “bottom up,”
targeting their products to the lowest income people. This
time they will go from the “top down,” by establishing the
fact that soymilk is being consumed by affluent people. As in
North America, the soymilk will be more expensive at retail
than dairy milk, not because of the cost of the soymilk but
because of the cost of packaging and a smaller distribution
system. The product has been very well accepted in India.
Flavors include natural (unformulated), original (slightly
sweetened), malt, chocolate (with real cocoa), and kesarpista. Even the hundreds of smaller SoyaCows made by
ProSoya are making soymilk consumed mostly by wealthier
people, and not by the poor.
In the next phase, ProSoya will start to make powdered
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soymilk (already developed), sold in plastic pouches, which
will be less expensive. This product has an excellent flavor
and texture, after it is reconstituted; people can’t tell the
difference. They say this is the only powdered soymilk that
doesn’t taste like “paper pulp.” Raj’s goal in India is to sell
soymilk for one-half to one-third the price of dairy milk.
The problem with selling liquid soymilk in plastic pouches
is the high cost of shipping water, the shorter shelf life, and
the need to protect the pouches with secondary packaging.
Address: President and CEO, ProSoya Inc., 2-5350 Canotek
Road, Ottawa, ONT, K1J 9N5, Canada. Phone: 613-7459115.
627. Richmond, Akasha. 2004. Steve Demos and Gregg
Engles are in Africa together on safari. Follow Your Heart
restaurant in Los Angeles. Eddie Caraef (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. June 12. Conducted by William Shurtleff of
Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve and Gregg went together in Gregg’s
private jet. Note: Actually this trip never happened–says
Steve Demos (10 April 2005)
Akasha thinks that Follow Your Heart is the single best
restaurant in Los Angeles today. It is not vegetarian but all
the foods are healthy and organic. It was started by Bob
Goldberg.
A friend of Akasha’s named Eddie Caraef has two
restaurants (each named The Newsroom) in Los Angeles.
He has the best juice bar in LA, he serves great vegetarian
foods and soups (though he is not presently a vegetarian),
he cooks with soy, and makes a delicious veggie burger. He
is an outstanding photographer and has a superb archive of
the rock and roll era, including immortal images of Jimmy
Hendrix, etc. Address: Chef, Los Angeles, California.
628. Uhland, Vicky. 2004. Silk ad push is industry’s biggest
ever. Natural Foods Merchandiser. June. p. 20.
• Summary: A $23.3 million TV advertising campaign has
been launched–the most expensive in the history of the
natural foods industry, and part of an effort to move Silk
into the mainstream. ACNeilsen surveys show that 11% of
American households currently purchase Silk–which is the
only soymilk ever advertised on television. The four ads
feature female actresses of various ages and are “designed to
appeal to empowered women.” They “focus on Silk as part
of a healthy breakfast.”
629. Product Name: Silk Live! (Soymilk & Fruit Smoothie
with Live Cultures) [Strawberry, Peach, Mango, and
Raspberry].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2004 July.

Ingredients: Peach (Sept. 2005): Filtered water, whole
organic soybeans, organic evaporated cane juice, peaches,
dextrose, peach juice concentrate, pectin, sodium citrate,
natural flavors, paprika extract (for color), sea salt, yogurt
cultures (L. bulgaricus, S. thermophilus, L. acidophilus, B.
bifidum, L. casei, L. rhamnosus).
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak Carton or 11 fl.
oz. single serve plastic bottle.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: See next page. Talk with
Akasha Richmond, spokesperson for Silk. 2004. July 17.
This new product is named “Silk Live!” The previous name
was “Alive.” Steve Demos said it has started shipping and it
should be in retail stores soon.
Ad (full-page color) in Natural Foods Merchandiser.
2004. Sept. p. 41. “Silk Live! A live-cultured smoothie–with
the big fruit and berry taste. Lactose free. Nutrient packed.
All natural. From the makers of Silk soymilk.” A color photo
shows one 10 fl. oz. plastic bottle of each of the 4 flavors,
plus each of the 4 fruits and berries. On the strawberry
package, below the product name, is written: “A livecultured strawberry smoothie.”
Spot in Vegetarian Journal. 2005. Sept. (Issue 3). p. 30.
“Coming to you–live.” “You’ve seen those drinkable yogurts
in your local dairy case. Now, hale the soy version. Silk has
introduced Live!, a cultured soy smoothie that puts its dairy
counterparts to shame.” Contact White Wave, 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301. Or visit their website
www.silkissoy.com.
Leaflet (glossy color, 8½ by 11 inches) sent by Patricia
Smith from Natural Products Expo East. 2005. Sept. “Silk
Live! Smoothies.” On the front is a photo of four chugs
(plastic bottles; each containing one of the four flavors) on a
Mandarin red background. The flavors are Peach, Raspberry,
Strawberry, and Mango. On the rear are the nutrition facts
and ingredients for Peach flavor, plus case information, UPC
and barcode information. The company’s name has now
been changed to WhiteWave Foods Company; it is owned by
Dean Foods Co., one of America’s largest dairy companies.
630. White Wave, Inc. 2004. Silk–Rise and shine: May
today bring more potential boyfriends and less potential
annoyances. More job opportunities and less “call again in a
few months.” More future and less saturated fat (Ad). Time.
Aug. 2. p. 79.
• Summary: “A better breakfast starts with no cholesterol,
more determination, less sugar and more possibilities.” The
small print: “Vanilla Silk is compared to 2% dairy milk.
Web: www.SilkIsSoy.com. Rise and Shine is a registered
trademark of White Wave Inc.” Address: Boulder, Colorado.
631. Everitt, Lisa. 2004. Demos to lead combined brands.
Natural Foods Merchandiser. Sept. p. 1, 9.
• Summary: Dean Foods has invited Steve Demos,
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founder of White Wave, to head its combined branded
businesses: White Wave, Horizon Organic Dairy, and the
Dean National Brand Group (which includes Marie’s Salad
Dressings, Hershey’s chocolate milk, and Land O’Lakes
products). The new division, which will be headquartered
in Boulder County, Colorado, accounts for $1.1 billion in
annual sales and will employ 500 people.
Because of the new arrangement, over the next
year, retailers will see a single sales force and unified
promotional and distribution efforts. Demos plans to use the
new profitability to help pay for converting all the plants
to “green” plants, thus furthering White Waves goals of
sustainability and the environment.
White Wave is forecasting sales of $370 million this
fiscal year, while Horizon Organic Dairy is expected to post
$250 million.
A small color photo shows Steve Demos.
632. Drosihn, Bernd. 2004. Re: Viana Naturkost GmbH has
been renamed Tofutown.com GmbH and has moved to the
village of Wiesbaum. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyfoods
Center, Nov. 5. 2 p. Typed, with signature on letterhead.
• Summary: Tofutown.com is the company’s new name; it
is not a consumer brand. Wiesbaum, a village too small to
appear on most maps of Germany, is located in southwest
Germany, south of Bonn, south of Cologne, and west of
Koblenz. The major business in town is Vukcan Electronic,
and a map and directions can be found on their website
www.vulcanelectronic.com. The name “tofutown” was
given to Bernd by the village of Wiesbaum. Bernd registered
the “Tofutown” name in Europe’s and Germany’s brand
registries–prior to White Wave registering it in the United
States,
A major reason for the change of name is that the
company’s new and very successful mainstream supermarket
brand “Veggielife” is becoming more and more important.
Viana is still the company’s traditional brand for health food
stores in Europe; the new name is helpful to consumers in
making a clear separation between the company name and
brand names. The company also now makes a lot of private
labelled products.
Two tofu makers in Eastern Europe are Veto in the
Czech Republic and Polsoja in Poland.
Bernd’s company now has many websites: www.tofu.
de, www.ernaehrung- nahhhaltigkeit.de, www.tofutown.com,
www.veggielife.de, and www.viana.com.
Follow-up e-mail from Bernd. 2004. Dec. 17. In 2001
Bernd moved his food factory from Euskirchen-Kuchenheim
to Wiesbaum and started making soy products there in the
summer of 2001. He moved because the company had grown
and they needed a “state of the art building and machinery”
to attract new professional customers–who did come. Bernd
now lives in Bonn (the capital of Germany, on the Rhine
River near Cologne) and enjoys the drive to Wiesbaum

which is in very beautiful and rural surroundings. It is a
hillside area with pure water and air, near Belgium and
Luxembourg.
In the autumn of 2003 Bernd changed his company
name from Viana Naturkost GmbH to Tofutown.com.
Address: Founder and president, Tofutown.com GmbH,
Industrie und Gewerbe Park, D 54578 Tofutown Wiesbaum,
Germany. Phone: 06593 9967-0.
633. IQPC, Food & Beverage Div. 2004. SoyFoods 2002:
Take your product development and marketing strategies to
the next level. Register by January 5, 2005 and save $300
(Brochure). Iselin, New Jersey: International Quality &
Productivity Center. 8 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: This glossy brochure (green and yellow on
white) states: “Food & Beverage is proud to present its 8th
annual soyfoods conference. Two-day conference: March
1-2, 2005. Pre-conference workshops: February 28, 2005.
Rasisson Hotel Miami, Miami, Florida. This brochure
gives details on the conference agenda, with the names
of the speakers, presenters or workshop leaders, the title
of the presentation, and the date and time. Pre-conference
workshops (Monday): (A) New strategies and techniques
for product innovation, led by Mattson & Co. (B) Think
big: Redefining the competition to expand your market, led
by Garnet Pigden, The Solae Co. (Solae has come up with
a campaign pitting soy products directly against the dairy
industry). (C) Understanding your consumer–Soyfoods focus
group workshop, led by Primary Insights.
Day 1 includes: “Understanding the soyfood trends of
today and tomorrow,” by: Tina Nelson of SunRich (the U.S.
soyfoods market hit nearly $4 billion in 2003, up 7.2% over
2002). “Kraft’s health and wellness initiatives: Evolving
with today’s consumers,” by Kevin Scott, Boca Foods, a
div; of Kraft Foods, Inc. “Out of the box: Designing the
soy products of tomorrow,” by Robert C. Jones, President
and CEO of Vitasoy USA. “Partnering with the soy protein
ingredient supplier to develop functional products for
the future,” by Deborah Schultz of Cargill Health and
Food Technology. “The soymilk revolution: Marketing
for mainstream appeal,” by Mary Adams of White Wave.
“Understanding the vegetarian, ‘flexitarian’ and omnivore
market for soyfoods,” Terry Gieseke of Nutriant, a Kerry
Company (Flexitarians are people who usually eat vegetarian
but occasionally dine out on meat). “Creating a winning soy
snack food,” by Tim Walter of Peanotz, Inc. Dominic Dyer,
of Soya Protein Assoc., UK.
Day 2 includes: “Making sense of soy health research,”
by Mark Messina of Nutrition Matters. “Soy and menopause:
A clinicians view,” by Dr. Ari Babaknia, MD of DrSoy.
“Can soyfoods play a role in reducing obesity?” by Barbara
Klein of Illinois Center for Soy Foods. “Lessons learned
from the US FDA cancer claim petition,” by Garnet Pigden
of Solae (cites 58 studies as evidence that soy reduces the
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risk of cancer of the breast, prostate, and colon). “Improving
product flavoring to meet consumer preferences,” by Mary
T. Nash of TIAX LLC. “Research meets commerce: Using
new Non-GMO technology to create highly marketable
new products,” by Daniel Facciotti of Davis Lab, Anawah
(Tilling = Targeting Induced Local Lesions in Genomes,
a new technology to manipulate gene traits and generate
novel ingredients). “Lowering trans fat content with new low
linolenic soybeans,” by Prof. Walter Fehr of Iowa State Univ.
The price is very expensive: Gold package–$3,186 for
the conference plus 3 workshops (save $300) or $1,899 for
the conference only. Address: 555 Route 1 South, Iselin,
New Jersey 08830. Phone: 1-800-882-8684.
634. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated in
Half Gallon Pure-Pak / Gable Top Cartons) [Fortified for
Kids].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc.
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303.
Date of Introduction: 2004 December.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half-gallon Pure-Pak Carton.
Retails for $4.29 (2004/12, Lafayette, California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Product with Label
purchased at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California.
2004. Dec. 28. A description of Henry Ford’s work with
soybeans is on one side of some of the cartons.
635. Adamy, Janet. 2005. Behind a food giant’s success: An
unlikely soy-milk alliance. At Dean Foods CEO, Buddhist
team up to sell Silk brand, and gain clout in organics. Mr.
Engles’s on ‘Sukha.’ Nature’s way. Wall Street Journal. Feb.
1. p. A1, A8.
• Summary: About Steve Demos, White Wave and Silk
soymilk. “Mr. Engles, a Yale-educated [New Haven,
Connecticut] lawyer, built Dean Foods Co. into a giant in the
dairy business by rolling up little players and slashing costs.”
A graph shows the price of Dean Foods’ share price
from 1998-2005; it has more than tripled in value. A bar
chart shows Dean Foods’ annual revenue from 1998 to
2004 (projected); it has increased significantly every year. A
portrait illustration (dot-style) shows Gregg Engles.
636. Richmond, Akasha. 2005. Update on soy and progress
with her book (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Feb. 4.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve Demos mentioned last night at a meeting
with Doug Greene that FDA may pass a new ruling that soy
may reduce one’s risk of cancer. Note: FDA announced in
April 2004 that it was considering such a petition, submitted
by The Solae Co. Address: Los Angeles, California.
637. Associated Press (AP). 2005. Founder of White

Wave company [Steve Demos] resigns. Kansas City Star
(Missouri). March 15.
• Summary: Steve Demos, the man who founded White
Wave, Inc. nearly 30 years ago, has resigned. He turned the
“soy food products company and its brands into household
names.” Dean Foods Co. announced Monday [March
14] that Demos, age 55, had “stepped down as president
of the White Wave division to pursue other interests.”
While declining to comment on the circumstances of his
resignation, Demos wished his best to White Wave and said
he plans to travel and spend more time with his family–
starting with a world tour. Describing himself as a “serial
entrepreneur,” he added: “I’m sure I’ll be engaged in some
aspect of natural and holistic products again at some point.”
Note: Steve Demos did not resign; he was terminated
without cause by Dean Foods.
638. Johnson, Kimberly S.; Arellano, Kristi. 2005. White
Wave founder departs: Tofu visionary plans to travel,
may start a new company upon his return. Denver Post
(Colorado). March 15. p. 1C, 4C.
• Summary: A small color photo shows Steve Demos.
Address: Staff writers.
639. Demos, Steve. 2005. Re: Goodbye to employees at
White Wave, Inc. Letter (e-mail) to all employees of White
Wave Foods, March 21. 1 p.
• Summary: “I realize that today [when Steve announced
that he was leaving White Wave] was a very unusual day
for many of you. I hope this does not alter or challenge
your focus on this great mission you have undertaken. The
world needs a better business model and it’s up to you all to
construct that. You have a great head start on this project so
just stay focused.
“I want to express my deepest appreciation to you for
giving me the ultimate gift: your time. You have permitted
me to lead you with a vision that I fully believe the world is
better off with rather than without. Evidently many of you
feel the same. I apologize for any disappointment that my
departure has left with you. I will forever remember the deep
friendships and connections we have made in chasing our
dream of fulfillment.
“Life is full of adventure and I’m sure my next one will
show itself soon. There is little doubt that there’s another
round at least of Right Livelihood left in me. I look forward
to seeing each of you as time goes forward.
“Taking literary license with Ezra Pound’s thoughts I
will leave you with this... ‘I hunger for my own kind and
ordinary business touches me not.’”
“May you all be happy and well, Steve Demos.”
Address: Boulder, Colorado.
640. Richmond, Akasha. 2005. Impressions of the Natural
Products Expo at Anaheim (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
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March 21. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: At the Expo, White Wave hosted and Akasha
catered a large (150 people invited) benefit dinner for the
relatively new Organic Center, a 501(c)(3) of the Organic
Trade Association (OTA). The Center’s main mission is to
prove the health benefits of organic foods; it has a new CEO
named Mark Davis.
Steve Demos, days after leaving White Wave, came to
the dinner, gave a short speech, and got a standing ovation.
He was on the verge of tears.
After Dean Foods forced Steve out of White Wave (he
definitely did not resign), many other people–especially
those with the most experience, have also resigned. Pat
Calhoun was one of these, but they offered her $1 million
to stay on for 2 more weeks to help make the transition
smooth–so she did.
Steve spent a little time at the White Wave booth, but
without him there it just didn’t have its usual energy. Steve
went down to the local Disney shop, bought one of those
caps with an arrow through his head, and wore it during the
show. He said his nickname was Icarus. People just love him.
Dr. Andrew Weil came to the dinner. Akasha was
fortunate enough to be able to spend about 5 minutes with
him. He has a huge aura, beaming, very approachable,
couldn’t have been nicer. His energy is great. He has been
a huge supporter of soyfoods over the years. He gave the
keynote address at the Supply Expo (part of the Natural
Products Expo); his subject was the health care crisis in
America. He has a foundation and the CEO of his foundation
was there. He organizes a big nutrition conference each year,
and he invited Akasha to attend and cook for the next one.
Address: Los Angeles, California.
641. White Wave, Inc. 2005. Foodservice catalog: America’s
soyfood company since 1977. Boulder, Colorado. 20 p. 28
cm.
• Summary: Catalog (glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo West (Anaheim, California).
2007. March. Bound with a black comb. ach page is printed,
single sided, in color. Each page is devoted to basics and
details about one subject or line of products. At the top of
each page is the word “Silk” in white on a blue background.
On the cover, a photo shows diced baked tofu on a cutting
board and in a skillet against a black background. Below the
photo is the White Wave logo.
Contents: When it comes to good food, we use our
beans! Soyfoods are good for your health (with 6 scientific
references). How does organic labeling work? (And: What
is the organic status of White Wave products?) What does
Kosher mean? (Scroll-K Kosher DE products and Star-K
Kosher products). Silk half pints (4 flavors). Silk Soymilk
(8.25 oz aseptic, 2 flavors, with straw attached; good for
kids K-12). Silk Soymilk single serves (11 oz PET bottles,

5 flavors). Silk Aseptic Soymilk (shelf-stable quarts, 5
flavors). Silk Soymilk Quarts (7 flavors). Silk Soymilk Half
Gallons (6 flavors). Silk Bag-in-a-Box (5 gallon capacity, for
foodservice or vending machines, 1 flavor). Silk Creamer (3
flavors–1 quart and 3 pints; to smooth out your coffee). Silk
Cultured Soy (Just like yogurt, without the dairy; 7 flavors–2
quart and 5 x 6 oz). Silk Live (The drinkable cultured soy
smoothie, 4 flavors, 10 oz). TofuTown Tofu Tenders (4
flavors, 9 oz). TofuTown bulk tofu (1 flavor, 5 lb). White
Wave block tofu (5 lb or 16 oz). White Wave Baked Tofu
(4 flavors, 8 oz). White Wave Seitan and Tempeh (2 seitan
in 5-6 lb; 4 tempeh in 5 lb or 8 oz). Nutritional information:
Current White Wave products. Address: 1990 N. 57 Court,
Boulder, Colorado 80301. Phone: 1-800-488-9283 X-885.
642. Demos, Steve. 2005. The latest chapter at White Wave.
And looking back (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. April 10.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Discusses: The famous cave in India where
Steve lived. How Dean Foods sent White Wave the $189
million. The origins and importance of Steve’s interest in
business models. Why Steve accepted the offer to lead Dean
Foods’ National Brand Group. What he liked most and least
about the job after 3-4 months. Experience with Horizon
Organic cows. His relationship with Gregg Engles after Dean
Foods bought White Wave. The two-year contract and the
$11 million bonus.
Details of Steve’s termination, without cause, against
his will. Why, where, and how Gregg Engles terminated
him, Steve’s first reaction, and his reaction now. What Steve
hoped to accomplish at White Wave, and his evaluation of
how successfully he did that. Predictions (market share,
sales, profits) in 1 year, 5 years, and 10 years from now.
Steve and Cheryl plan two trips. What he may do after
that. Address: Ex-President, White Wave Inc., 1990 North
57th Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
643. Dean Foods Co. 2005. Enhancing, enriching,
sustaining–Dean’s place at the table: 2004 annual report.
Dallas, Texas. 88 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: This annual report is structured to make it very
difficult to find the company’s financials, and net income
(profit). Dig enough and you will find the numbers on p. 49.
For the year ended 31 Dec. 2004. Net sales were $10,822
million, up 17.8% from 2003. Net income (profit) was
$285.4 million, down 19.8% from 2003. “First, our Branded
Products Group, which we have renamed WhiteWave Foods,
had an outstanding year. WhiteWave Foods’ sales increased
to $1.2 billion for the year, with operating margins more than
doubling to 10%” (p. 2).
New developments: On 2 Jan. 2004 Dean Foods
acquired Horizon Organic. In March 2004 they acquired
a license to use the Land O’Lakes name on certain dairy
products sold in the eastern United States. Now they have an
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exclusive right to use the Land O’Lakes brand on most dairy
products (excluding cheese and butter) sold anywhere in the
country. In Aug. 2004 Dean Foods decided to consolidate
White Wave, Horizon Organic, and Dean National Brand
Group into White Wave Foods, a stand-alone operating unit.
“Outstanding brand performance:... Silk continued to
perform well, with sales up 33% compared to 2003. Silk
market share in the retail grocery channel held steady at
78%, indicating that Silk remains the clear market leader.”
Horizon Organic’s sales increased 24% and sales of Dean’s
entire portfolio of Land O’Lakes products increased by 34%
over 2003.
The section titled “White Wave Foods: Enhancing
health, enriching lives, sustaining our environment” (p.
8-13) states that “WhiteWave Foods Company is the largest
organic food company in the country.” The two colorful
pages on Silk note: “We estimate that Silk has been enjoyed
in close to 19 million American homes.” In 2004 Silk
introduced 5 new items that generated $50 million in sales:
Very Vanilla, Enhanced, Unsweetened, Kids Silk, and Silk
Live. Also the new Silk Twin Pack, which includes two halfgallon cartons in an easy-to-carry box. Silk Kids packs come
vanilla, chocolate and strawberry. “Each pack contains eight,
6.5 ounce cartons featuring kid-friendly animal artwork.”
Many Silk products bear the USDA Organic seal of approval.
“Silk and Horizon Organic are proud sponsors of Farm Aid,
an annual concert that raises funds to help farmers keep their
land. We are the largest purchaser of organic soybeans and
organic milk in the country.”
Page 20-21 state: “In addition, effective March 11, 2005,
Mr. Steve Demos, President of WhiteWave Foods Company
resigned his position.” Note: Demos was terminated by
Engles without cause or explanation. On 5 April 2004, White
Wave “acquired [for $25.7 million] a soy processing and
packaging facility in Bridgeton, New Jersey. Prior to the
acquisition, the previous owner of the facility co-packed Silk
products for us at the facility.”
Accompanying the annual report is an innovative “2004
proxy statement and notice of annual meeting” (24 p.). In
2004 Gregg L. Engles, age 47, Chairman of the Board and
CEO had: Salary $1,000,000. Bonus zero. Other annual
compensation $238,767. Value of stock units awarded:
$3,148,170. Number of stock options granted: 324,000.
Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas
75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
644. White Wave, Inc. 2005. Savory. Quick. Delicious.
Gourmet meat-of-wheat from White Wave (Leaflet). Boulder
Colorado.
• Summary: See next page. Leaflet (front and back, 8½ by
11 inch, color front) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural
Products Expo East. 2005. Sept. Front: The top half is a color
photo of a basket of fresh vegetables topped with packages
of four types of White Wave Seitan: Vegetarian Stir-Fry

Strips, Traditional Seitan, Chicken-Style Seitan, and Chicken
Style Wheat Meat. The rest for the front is glossy black. The
title is near the bottom. The rear of the leaflet is black-andwhite. A photo shows the front panel of each the four types
of seitan, with Nutrition Facts for each and case packing
information. Address: White Wave Inc., 1990 North 57th
Court, Boulder, Colorado 80301.
645. Al-Wahsh, Ismail A.; Horner, H.T.; Palmer, R.G.;
Reddy, M.B.; Massey, L.K. 2005. Oxalate and phytate of soy
foods. J. of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 53(14):567074. June 14. [28 ref]
• Summary: “Interpretive Summary: Human consumption of
soy products is increasing. Soy foods have high nutritional
value and also have been reported to have health benefits.
However, high concentrations of oxalate in soy foods
increase the risk of kidney stones. These are calcium oxalate
kidney stones. Soy foods also contain phytate. Studies
suggest that phytate exhibits effective anticarcinogenic
action against many types of cancer. Phytate is also a
potential inhibitor of calcium oxalate kidney stone formation.
Our objective was to test 30 commercial soy foods for
oxalate and phytate content. There was a wide range of
concentrations of oxalate and phytate in the soy foods tested.
Soy food containing low concentrations of oxalate and high
concentrations of phytate may be advantageous for kidney
stone patients or persons with high risk of kidney stones.”
Table 1 is titled “Total oxalate, phytate, calcium (Ca),
magnesium (Mg), and sodium (Na) content in tofus.” In
the 10-column table the first two columns are product plus
coagulant and brand–For example: Extra firm tofu prepared
with calcium chloride (Mori-Nu).
Table 2, titled “Total oxalate, phytate, Ca, Mg, and Na
content in soy foods.” In the 10-column table the first two
columns are product and brand (for example). Soymilk
(Pacific Soy). Soymilk (Westsoy). Soya powder (Fearn).
Soy flour (bulk). Soy flour (Arrowhead Mills). Soy protein
(bulk, Fred Meyer). Textured vegetable (soy) protein (Red
Mill). Edamame soybeans (vegetable) (Hearty). Sweet
soybeans (vegetable) (Safeway). Soybeans (vegetable)
(C&W). Shelled edamame (vegetable, Safeway). Edamame
(vegetable, Safeway Select). Soy beans (Red Mill).
Roasted soynuts (Good Sense). Soynuts (GenSoy). Tempeh
(White Wave). Tempeh (Turtle Island). Soynut Butter
“original creamy” (I.M. Healthy) Soynut Butter “low carb”
(I.M. Healthy) Soy protein (Liquid Aminos). Soy sauce
(Kikkoman). Address: 1. Dep. of Food Science and Human
Nutrition, Washington State Univ., Spokane, Washington
99210-1495.
646. White Wave, Inc. 2005. Flies 21 feet into the air, Makes
birds jealous (Ad). Vegetarian Times. June. p. 34.
• Summary: See page after next. A full-page color ad dated
2005. In the top 7/8 of the ad a black-and-white photo
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shows a young women wearing long black pants, with both
arms extended, apparently flying. She is: “Kristen Lawton,
Champion Trampolinist.”
In the bottom 1/8 is a color half-gallon carton of Silk
soymilk next to a bowl of breakfast cereal–on a blue. The
color carton protrudes into the black-and-white area where it
finds a dark gray background.
The white text across the bottom reads: “What does she
have for breakfast? Silk. Why? No cholesterol, 6 grams of
soy protein and less saturated fat and sugar.* Plus a great
smooth and creamy taste. Silk, Rise and shine. * = Vanilla
silk as compared to 2% dairy milk.” Address: Boulder,
Colorado.
647. Dean Foods Co. 2005. TreeHouse Foods, Inc. Dallas,
Texas. iii + 96 + 29 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: This document is officially known as “Form
10.” The Specialty Foods Group segment (mainly pickles),
WhiteWave Foods segment (branded products), and the
Dairy Group are each different entities. This new company,
TreeHouse Foods, Inc., will include Dean Foods’ pickles
segment, Cremora non-dairy powdered creamer, Mocha-Mix
non-dairy liquid creamer, and Second Nature, a liquid egg
substitute, plus salad dressings sold in foodservice channels.
The CEO and president of the new company is Sam K. Reed,
age 58, former CEO of Keebler Foods Co. His base salary
will be $750,000, with a target bonus percentage of 100%.
TreeHouse will include approximately 1,800 employees
based in 11 manufacturing facilities dedicated solely to
TreeHouse. The company will be located in Downers Grove,
Illinois. Dean Foods will not own any shares of TreeHouse
common stock after the distribution (p. 8).
Note: White Wave, the maker of silk, tofu, and other
soy products, will remain part of Dean Foods. Address: 2515
McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone:
214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
648. Dallas Morning News. 2005. Dean Foods, White Wave
beats estimates. Aug. 5.
• Summary: Dallas-based Dean Foods Co. announced that
2nd quarter profits rose 12% “on stronger milk and organic
product sales and cost savings from plant closings.”
Sales at the company’s White Wave Foods unit, which
includes market-leading soymilk and organic brands, rose
12% to $284 million and operating income jumped 160% to
28,7 million.
The White Wave Foods unit, the company’s growth
leader, has been without its own permanent leader since
March of this year when Steve Demos, the founder of White
Wave, “stepped down unexpectedly.”
Note: Steve Demos has said that he did not step down;
he was fired by the CEO of Dean Foods for reasons that are
not clear to him.

649. Soyfoods Association of North America. 2005.
Soyfoods (Website printout–part). www.soyfoods.org 13 p.
Retrieved Aug. 15.
• Summary: Home: About SANA. BookMart. Technical
/ Regulatory. Members only. Become a member. Photos.
Contact us.
Consumer news and consumer info: News releases,
policy statements, presentations, 25 ways to enjoy soyfoods,
recipes, events. Sales and product info: Sales and trends,
soy fact sheets, history of soy products (members’ products
only [ridiculous]). Soy and health: Soy and heart disease
claim, soy and dietary guidelines, soy and cancer claim, soy
and children, primer on soy, FAQs. Locating soy products:
Retailers list, wholesalers list, company contacts, soyfood
samples, food service. Special announcement: SANA booth
at Natural Products Expo East. E-mail: info@soyfoods.org.
Copyright 2005. Website sponsored by Vitasoy, Boca, Soy7,
White Wave, Yves, Morningstar Farms. Revival, The Solae
Company. The logo of each is shown.
About SANA: Goals. Objectives. History of SANA.
Chronology of SANA’s main accomplishments, 19852004. 2005 Board of Directors. Officers. Committee
Chairs. Executive director: Nancy Chapman. Address: 1001
Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 1120, Washington, DC 20036.
Phone: 202-659-3520.
650. Dean Foods Co. 2005. Dean Foods hires Gillette
executive to be new president and CEO of White Wave
Foods (News release). Dallas, Texas. 2 p. May 8.
• Summary: Dean Foods Company (NYSE: DF) announced
today that Joseph E. Scalzo will join the company as
President and Chief Executive Officer of White Wave
Foods–a division of Dean Foods. Scalzo has 20 years
of experience at major consumer product and beverage
companies. Address: Dallas, Texas.
651. Soyatech.com. 2005. U.S. soyfoods market shows
signs of maturity with slow growth in 2004, says new report.
http://www.soyatech.com/bluebook/news/viewarticle.
ldml?a=20050829-1. 3 p. Posted 29 Aug. 2005. [6 ref]
• Summary: Soyfoods: The U.S. market 2005, a new market
study, shows that total sales of soyfoods hit $4.0 billion in
2004, but “showed the slowest year-over-year growth (2.1%)
for the industry as a whole since the early 1980s, when
the category began its climb.”–according to Peter Golbitz,
president of Soyatech, Inc. In 2004, 4 of the 5 top soyfoods
categories (meat alternatives, tofu, energy bars, and meal
replacements) showed decreased sales; only soymilk posted
increased–but modest gains. Up and coming categories
include snack foods and other dairy replacements.
In recent years, a number of articles and reports have
questioned the health benefits of consuming soyfoods and
products containing soy ingredients. “If you look at the top
10 companies in the soyfoods market today, virtually all
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of the original founders and visionaries
are gone,” observes Golbitz. During the
boom years of the late 1990s and early
2000s, they were bought out by bigger food
companies, such as Dean Foods, Kraft,
Kellogg, General Mills, ConAgra and HainCelestial. These are solid companies but
are less willing to take risks and are driven
more by “market data than by vision.”
The report, the 5th in a series by
information partners Soyatech, Inc. and
SPINS, is sold in parts. The “macro
section” [80-page executive summary]
costs $2,900. The more specialized sections
are available for about $1,500 each. You
can download the prospectus at: http://
www.soyatech.com/ pdf/soyfoods05.pds.
Soyatech was founded in 1985 and SPINS
in 1995. Address: Bar Harbor, Maine.
652. Soyfoods Association of North
America. 2005. New taste of soy: Annual
reception September 15, 2005 (Card).
Washington, DC. 1 p. Front and back. 13 x
18 cm.
• Summary: “The New Taste of Soy is
a chance to sample a delightful array of
soyfoods and talk with policy makers,
Administration officials and leading
representatives in the soyfoods industry,
including manufacturers, growers and
suppliers.
“Thursday, September, 2005. 5:00–
7:00 pm. U.S. Capitol, Room HC-5*,
Washington, DC.
“A special thank you to Congressman
Collin Peterson from Minnesota for hosting
this year’s event. RSVP: members@soyfoods.org–by
September 7, 2005.
“Sponsored by: Soyfoods Association of North America,
Archer Daniels Midland, Cargill, Boca Foods, Hain-Celestial
Group, Kellogg’s / Worthington Foods, Monsanto, Natural
Products Inc., Revival Soy, Solae, Sunrich, a Division of
SunOpta, Vitasoy USA, White Wave Foods.” Printed green
and black on white. Address: 1101 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Suite 1120, Washington, DC 20036. Phone: 202-659-3520.
653. White Wave, Inc. 2005. Fight every day. Get along
perfectly (Ad). Vegetarian Times. July/Aug. p. 32.
• Summary: A full-page color ad dated 2005. In the top 7/8
of the ad a black-and-white photo shows two people fencing.
They are: “Keeth & Erinn Smart, Gold Medalists, brother
and sister.”
In the bottom 1/8 is a color half-gallon carton of Silk

soymilk next to a bowl of breakfast cereal–on a light purple
background. The color carton protrudes into the black-and
white area where it finds a white background.
The white text across the bottom reads: “What do they
have for breakfast? Silk. Why? No cholesterol, 6 grams of
soy protein and less saturated fat and sugar.* Plus a great
smooth and creamy taste. Silk, Rise and shine. * = Vanilla
silk as compared to 2% dairy milk.” Address: Boulder,
Colorado.
654. Messina, Mark J. 2005. Update on research on the
health benefits and risks of soy (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Sept. 15. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods
Center.
• Summary: A health food company is being sued by a
cardiologist and his wife, a Boston, Massachusetts, socialite,
because theirs daughter, who consumed soy infant formula,
is now 10 years old, overweight, and shorter than the average
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height of girls her weight.
Sally Squires wrote an article in the Los Angeles Times
and ended up quoting Kayla Daniels and Mark.
For people with questions about the health benefits of
soy, SANA has a superficial “soy primer.”
Mark and Ginny have now decided not to update their
book The Simple Soybean and Your Health. Mark is too busy.
There is a new “4th tier” journal titled Explore:
The Journal of Science and Healing. Parts of it are peer
reviewed. They will have a department titled “Point–Counter
Point” in which both sides of controversial issues will be
debated; it is not clear whether or not this department will
be peer reviewed. Kaayla Daniel (who has never published
anything in the peer-reviewed literature and has a “phony
PhD”) will present one side and Mark will present the other.
Yet to do a careful analysis of each of the issues takes much
more space than the journal is willing to allow.
A huge new report by NIH on the health benefits of soy
has just been published. It concluded no significant benefits.
The 6th International Symposium on the Role of Soy
in Preventing and Treating Chronic Disease will be held
in Chicago, Illinois, this fall. Mark is again the organizer.
Attendance is way down, so it might be the last one. So far
only 74 full registrants, 6 students, and 6 complementaries
are registered. Sept. 30 is the date after which the cost of
admission rises. This compares with 394 attendees in 1995,
496 in 1997, 600 in 1999 (the peak year), 260 in 2001 and
220 in 2003. Why the decline: This is now a mature field.
Huge numbers of studies on the health benefits of soy have
been conducted and the benefits are just not that impressive.
If there is another conference, it will be smaller, shorter, and
more focused on hot topics such as soy and cancer. Mark has
had to raise about $100,000 for each of the past conferences.
If consumers lose interest in soy, research, retail sales,
advertising, and articles in magazines and newspapers will
decline. In America, nutrition comes and goes like fashions;
what is “in” this year may be “out” a few years later. White
Wave has everything riding on the short term outcome of
these developments.
Mark thinks we need a million dollar pro-soy campaign
and a solid retrospective study (which would cost only
$300,000 to $400,000 dollars) to address fertility concerns. A
researcher could go to fertility clinics and ask the clients and
their living parents which ones consumed soy-based infant
formula. Many of the animal studies are very old–the 1946
study on Australian sheep and the later one on cheetahs in a
U.S. zoo.
A hot topic now is potential risks and safety concerns
of soy, especially for infants, but also fertility concerns
for adults. Significant questions are being raised that soy
isoflavones could raise hormonal effects. Kayla Daniels
is completely irresponsible in the kinds of statements
she makes. She says there are “hundreds of studies” in
areas where there may be only ten, and where only one is

conclusive.
Bunge did a very careful analysis of how much soy
protein the average American consumes for all different
sources, including breads, soups, etc. They concluded it was
2.2 gm of soy protein per person per day; that would include
1-2 mg of soy isoflavones.
ADM is turning its interest to lignans in flaxseed.
Address: PhD, 439 Calhoun St., Port Townsend, Washington
98368. Phone: 360-379-9544.
655. Product Name: Light Silk Soymilk [Chocolate, Plain,
Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: WhiteWave Foods Company
(Product Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 800-448-9823.
Date of Introduction: 2005 September.
Ingredients: Vanilla: Filtered water, soy flour, organic
evaporated cane juice, calcium carbonate, natural vanilla
flavor, sea salt, carrageenan vitamin A palmitate, vitamin B6,
riboflavin (vitamin B2), vitamin D2, vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half gallon (1.89 liters). Gabletop carton with reclosable cap.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: See next page. Glossy color
leaflet (front and back, 8½ by 11 inch) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo East. 2005. Sept. (dated 2005).
“Silk Light half gallons. Half the fat, fewer calories.” On the
front: A color photo shows an aseptic carton of each of the
three different flavors.
On the rear are nutrition facts, ingredients, barcodes
and UPC codes, and case information. The product names
are written as: Silk Plain Light. Silk Vanilla Light. Silk
Chocolate Light (New!).
Note: The word “New” suggests an earlier introduction
date for the other two flavors.
656. Product Name: Silk Single Serve Soymilk (11 oz
plastic chugs) [Organic Plain, Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee
Soyalatte, Spice Soyalatte].
Manufacturer’s Name: WhiteWave Foods Company
(Product Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 1990 N. 57th Court, Boulder, CO
80301. Phone: 800-448-9823.
Date of Introduction: 2005 September.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 11 oz plastic chugs with
tamper-proof screw-on lid.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: See page after next. Glossy
color leaflet (front and back, 8½ by 11 inch) sent by Patricia
Smith from Natural Products Expo East. 2005. Sept. (dated
2005). “Silk 11 oz Single Serve. The on-the-go snack that
delivers great taste and nutrition.” On the front: A color
photo shows a plastic bottle of each of the five different
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Now the federal government is involved
again. Last “week Senate and House
Republicans on the Agriculture appropriations
subcommittee inserted a last-minute provision
into the department’s fiscal 2006 budget
specifying that certain artificial ingredients
could be used in organic food.” Katherine
DiMateo, executive director of the Organic
Trade Association (OTA), supports the new
changes, saying the “amendment was intended
to protect the industry from the Harvey ruling
and will not change the status quo.” Arthur
Harvey, an organic blueberry farmer, won
a federal lawsuit in January, arguing that
“no synthetics at all should be used in food
bearing the U.S.D.A. organic seal,”
Yet many in the organic industry have been
willing to allow some synthetics. Since 2002
the National Organic Standards Board has
approved 38 such substances, many of them
relatively harmless, such as pectin, baking
powder, ascorbic acid, and carbon dioxide.
Yet industry insiders believe the proposed
legislation will open the door to a host of
other synthetics, “including a large category of
so-called food contact substances–things like
boiler additives, disinfectants, and lubricants
with long names.” Moreover, these are not
required to be listed on ingredient panels.
There is also major debates over the
definition of “organic milk”–the largest
organic category–and the meaning of “access
to pasture.” Discusses Horizon Organic and
Aurora Organic Dairy.
flavors.
On the rear are UPC codes, and case information. Note:
There are no nutrition facts, no ingredients, and no barcodes.
The product names are written as: Silk Organic Plain. Silk
Vanilla. Silk Chocolate, etc.
657. Warner, Melanie. 2005. What is organic? Powerful
players want a say. A struggle over standards in a fastgrowing food industry. New York Times. Nov. 1. p. C1, C4.
• Summary: The powerful players include Kraft (Back to
Nature, Boca Foods), McDonald’s (coffee from organic,
Fair Trade beans), General Mills (Cascadian Farms, Muir
Glen), Dean Foods (Horizon Organic, Dean Foods), Groupe
Danone, and Wal-Mart. The question: “What exactly does
the word “organic” mean? Organic food is still a niche
market, with sales of roughly $12 billion in 2004, within the
$500 billion food industry. Yet this sector is been growing
at 20% a year in recent years–which makes it very attractive
to Big Food. A bar chart shows organic food sales each year
from 1997 to 2004.

658. Richmond, Akasha. 2005. Natural foods leadership
conference in Austin, Texas (Interview). SoyaScan Notes.
Nov. 5. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Akasha just returned from a natural foods
leadership conference in Austin, Texas, at The Crossing,
hosted by Doug Greene (founder of Natural Foods
Merchandiser and New Hope Communications, Inc.–1975)
and Steve Demos (founder of White Wave). About 120
people attended. The tone was very low key, with a spiritual
background and lots of mentoring and share-and-tell
sessions. One session was on values, and another on the
spiritual side of business. Yoga classes were offered every
morning. Peter Roy, Drake Sadler, Michael Funk were there.
There was a drumming session one evening; each of the
participants was given a drum. The theme: We are a tribe and
this is our gathering.
Akasha took the galleys to her new book Hollywood
Dish (formerly Healthy Hollywood), showed them to those
who were interested (Steve Demos leafed through them), and
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talked mostly about Otto Carque. Most of the people seemed
very surprised to learn that the natural foods industry in
California had its origins in Los Angeles in the early 1900s;
many felt that they had created this new industry themselves.
Randy Lindberg, who lives in the Los Angeles area, told
a remarkable story. His grandmother had 5 health food stores
in Los Angeles during the 1950s, named Lindberg Nutrition
or Lindberg’s Nutrition Service. She used to make what is
now called Tiger’s Milk in a blender at home. Her husband
called it Panther Piss. They turned Adelle Davis onto it and
to the drink’s two names. Adelle sold both the product and
one of the names (guess which) to Plus Products, and it
became one of the most famous of all health foods during the
1960s and 1970s.
Randy’s family eventually sold his grandmother’s health
food stores and used the money to start Nature’s Best–a very
large distributor of Natural Foods in Southern California;
they compete with United Naturals.
Jethren Phillips told the story of Spectrum Naturals, the
vegetable oil company. Jethren had previously run United
Naturals, a natural foods distributor in Eureka; in the early
1970s he used to work in the Help restaurant in Los Angeles,
owned by Warren Stagg.
Steve Demos and Doug Green have become really good
friends. They and Steve’s wife (who Akasha has found to be
a very spiritual, grounded, fabulous lady) left yesterday on a
trip to India. Steve hopes to return to his cave at the foothills
of the Himalayas. No firm return date is planned. Address:
Los Angeles, California.
659. Messina, Mark; Badger, Thomas. eds. 2005. Sixth
International Symposium on the Role of Soy in Preventing
and Treating Chronic Disease: Symposium program.
Champaign, Illinois: American Oil Chemists’ Society. 52 p.
Held 30 Oct. to 2 Nov. 2005 in Chicago, Illinois.
• Summary: This is the first year that no conference
proceedings were published. Contents: Welcome. Co-chairs.
Scientific advisory board. Symposium details: Registration,
antitrust policy. Award winners: Lifetime achievement
awards–Industry (Steve Demos, Teeranard Chokwatawa).
Scientific achievement award (Mariarosa Lovati). Technical
schedule. Poster presentation sessions. Symposium sponsors.
Oral presentation abstracts: Soy isoflavones and
cognition, absorption of soy bioactives, inflammatory
disease, equol, cancer, cardiovascular disease, obesity
management, immune function, diabetes, menopausal
symptoms, osteoporosis, cognitive function, weight control.
Poster presentations. Poster presentation abstracts.
Note: At this 6th symposium there were more than 30
speakers and 125 poster presentations. Address: 1. Nutrition
Matters, Inc., Port Townsend, Washington 98368.
660. Messina, Mark J. 2005. Update on the 6th international
symposium and on research on the health benefits and risks

of soy (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Dec. 21. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Mark is age 53. The 6th International Scientific
Symposium on the Role of Soy in Preventing and Treating
Chronic Disease was held in Chicago, Illinois, from 29 Oct.
to 2 Nov. 2005. About 225 people attended, of whom 11520 paid in full and another 15-20 paid in part. They have
decided not to publish the proceedings in a professional
journal. Mark feels that this was one of the best symposia
ever. It was divided into 3 parts. (1) A Soy and Development
Workshop, before the symposium, and open to the public. It
was mostly about soy formula fed to infants, and its safety.
Kaayla Daniel was at all the meetings and tried to get in
for free on a media pass; Mark was upset. Daniel Sheehan
was also there. The proceedings will be published on the
Web. Solait sells almost all of the isolate used in soy infant
formulas. (2) The basic symposium. (3) A post symposium
meeting on soy and breast cancer. John Millner at the
National Cancer Institute is thinking of doing a study on this
subject to see if soy is beneficial, neutral, or harmful. It could
cost about $4.9 million.
The most important paper, a breakthrough in Mark’s
opinion, is about the effects of supplements on hot flashes.
ADM will use this to promote their isoflavones for hot
flashes.
Steve Demos was given an award at the conference; he
gave a heartfelt and very elegant reply.
The 7th international soy symposium will be held in
Bangkok, Thailand from 7-9 March 2007–in conjunction
with the 5th Southeast Asia Soyfood Seminar & Trade Show.
Part of the reason for the choice of Thailand is a remarkable
lady named Teeranard Chokwatana, who was present at the
6th symposium. She and her husband run a superb soyfoods
company there named Nutrition House Company, Ltd.
(www.nutritionhouse.co.th). Starting operations in 1991 with
a vegetarian restaurant, they have 5 vegetarian restaurants
and a line of vegetarian meat-alternative products. They have
a royal pedigree and are very wealthy–and very nice and
widely admired.
Dr. James Anderson has done another meta-analysis
showing that baking soy protein isolates significantly
reduces their cholesterol-lowering ability. Address: PhD, 439
Calhoun St., Port Townsend, Washington 98368. Phone: 360379-9544.
661. SoyaScan Notes. 2005. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2005 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan.–Monsanto acquires Seminis for $1.4
billion. This gives Monsanto a commanding position in the
fast-growing and very profitable vegetable seed market–a
segment in which Monsanto previously had no presence.
Jan.–EarthSave News stops being printed on paper and
migrates to the Internet.
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Feb. The Whole Soy Story: The Dark Side of America’s
Favorite Health Food, by Kaayla T. Daniel published by
New Trends Publishing Inc. (Washington, DC). This is the
first entirely anti-soy book.
March 14–Steve Demos, founder of White Wave, Inc., is
terminated without cause (forced out) by Dean Foods.
July 7–Galaxy Nutritional Foods announces it will sell
its manufacturing assets to Schreiber Foods, Inc. of Green
Bay, Wisconsin, a major manufacturer of cheese products.
Galaxy has recently suffered large financial losses.
July–Israeli Ministry of Health announces plans to
recommend that young children limit soy products to one
a day and advised that infants avoid them altogether. The
French government recently advised that soy products not be
given to children younger than age 3.
Oct. 17–Gardenburger Inc., the company credited with
taking veggie burgers into the mainstream, files for Chapter
11 bankruptcy. The company will stay in business but
become privately held; the name of the new owner is not yet
known. The value of all Gardenburger shares is now zero.
Oct. 30 to Nov. 2–Sixth International Symposium
on the Role of Soy in Preventing and Treating Chronic
Disease, held in Chicago, Illinois. This is the first year that
no conference proceedings were published. However a 52page symposium program was published in Nov. 2005 by the
American Oil Chemists’ Society (Champaign, Illinois).
Nov. 2. Cauldron Foods Ltd. is acquired by Premier
Foods, owner of Quorn. See: <cauldronfoods.co.uk/about>.
Nov.–Yamasa Corporation purchases San Jirushi Corp.
(Kuwana, Japan). San-J plans to build a new tamari plant
next to their original plant (which has reached full capacity)
in Richmond, Virginia.
During 2004-05 world production of palm oil reached
33.88 million metric tons to pass soybean oil (32.31) for
the first time in history and to become the world’s leading
vegetable oil. Projections show this lead continuing to grow
during the next two years (Source: 2007 Soya & Oilseed
Bluebook, p. 348).
In 2005 Tate & Lyle changed the name of the A.E.
Staley Manufacturing Co. to Tate & Lyle Ingredients
Americas LLC.
662. Richmond, Akasha. 2005. Hollywood dish: More than
150 delicious, healthy recipes from Hollywood’s Chef to
the Stars. New York, NY: Avery–A member of the Penguin
Group (USA) Inc. xi + 310 p. Illust. Index. 25 x 20 cm. [125
ref]
• Summary: One of the most original and interesting
cookbooks seen in decades. This book, originally titled
Healthy Hollywood, is much more than just a collection of
superb recipes and stories about Hollywood celebrities and
glitterati. In carefully researched and well-written sidebars,
it documents the history of health foods in Hollywood and
southern California. The introduction to each chapter tells the

history of that type of food, and every recipe has a long and
interesting historical headnote. The acknowledgments show
vividly Chef Akasha’s high and wide circle of Hollywood
friends. The introduction–”The Road to Hollywood” tells
the story of how Akasha got interested in and researched this
subject. History is woven into every page of this book–in
the most palatable way. In short, this is a cookbook with a
remarkable tale to tell–one to read and study–as well as one
to cook from.
Sidebars and illustrations: (1): “The stars and the
Hollywood Diet”–Sue Carol (lovely future wife of Alan
Ladd) on the cover of Motion Picture magazine, Oct. 1929.
(2) Mildred Lager (1908-1960). (3) Harry Chandler (18641944). (4) Granola (Layton Gentry, Adelle Davis, Dorothea
Van Gundy Jones). (5) Photo of silent film star Anita King
eating Sun Maid Raisin Pie, 1916. (6) Adelle Davis (19041974). (7) Clarke Irvine (1892-1975). (8) Photo of Radiant
Radish health food store, owned by Beach Boy Brian Wilson,
Los Angeles, 1969. (9) Otto Carque (1867-1935), with a
photo of his health wagon, around 1912. (10) Gayelord
Hauser (1895-1984). (11) “Nature Boy”–Bill Pester and the
1948 hit song by Eden Ahbez. (12) The Ashram–Hollywood
restaurant founded by Anne-Marie Bennstrom. (13) The
Hollywood diet, with a photo of page 1 of the “18-Day
Diet” from Motion Picture magazine, Oct. 1929. The sidebar
begins: “The first best-selling diet book in America, Diet
and Health, with a Key to the Calories, was written by Los
Angeles-based Dr. Lulu Hunt Peters in 1918, and sold over 2
million copies. The book introduced the concept of counting
calories.” (14) Alan Hooker (1902-1993). The grandfather of
California cuisine, he opened the Ranch House restaurant in
1956 in Ojai, California. (15) Gloria Swanson–Hollywood’s
Green Goddess. She “was the highest paid and most popular,
influential star of the 1920s.” (16) Jim Baker (1922-1975).
A pioneering organic restaurateur, he opened the Aware Inn
in 1957, then the Source restaurant in 1969. (17) Raw, raw,
raw (Arnold Ehret, Vera and John Richter, and raw foods).
(18) Photo of silent film star Mary Pickford drinking orange
juice made with Sunkist fruit and juicer. (19) The godfather
of fitness–Jack LaLanne. Master chef Danny Kaye (19131987). (20) The Farmer’s Market in Los Angeles, started
in 1934. (21) Paul Bragg (1881-1976), with photo of Rita
Hayworth on the cover of his Health Builder magazine.
(22) Books and cooks–”150 Recipes of the Stars (1928),
Helen Evans Brown. (23) Health foods–Dr. John Harvey
Kellogg, the rise of health food sections in the late 1800s in
L.A. department stores, the rise of health food stores, Sandy
Gooch. (24) Mae West (1893-1980). Gypsy Boots (19142004). Photo of Boots and Paul Bragg. (25) Food and film.
(25) Photo of Donna Reed and Paul Bragg, sometime in the
1950s. (26) Bernarr Macfadden (1868-1955). (27) Celebrity
stew and Leo Pearlstein. (28) Vegetables, fruits, and nuts
(incl. Frieda Caplan, Albert’s Organics). (28) Rancho La
Puerta and the Golden Door. Photo of young Burt Lancaster
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baking bread at La Puerta. (29) Fred Waring (1900-1984), the
blender, and smoothies. (30) Hain Pure Foods. “Harold Hain
opened his first health food store in downtown Los Angeles
on October 17, 1926.” (31) Swamis and yogis. Paramahansa
Yogananda arrived in L.A. in 1925; he advocated a healthy
vegetarian diet, including in his magazine East West, first
issued in 1926. On 8 April 1951 he opened SRF India Café
at his India House compound on Sunset Boulevard. “Yogi
Bhajan (1930-2004) came to Los Angeles in 1969, bringing
the teachings of Kundalini Yoga and his own unique style
of Indian and Ayurvedic cooking. In 1974 his students
opened Golden Temple Conscious Cookery in Los Angeles. I
[Akasha] was a cook there from 1979 to 1984...”
Soyfoods are used in recipes (and recipe titles)
throughout this book: Edamame or fresh green soybeans
(used in 2 recipes), miso (1 recipe), soymilk (many,
especially in place of milk in desserts, incl. “Chocolate
Jack Daniel’s soy gelato” and “Soya chocolate” milk), soy
flour (1, Bill Baker’s bread), soybeans (whole, 1, “Soybean
casserole”), tofu (10), and tempeh (4).
Also discusses: Sophie and Harry Cubbison (p. 47), El
Molino Mills (p. 106). Early veggie burgers (p. 106). Silk
soymilk and Steve Demos (of White Wave, p. 266).
The recipes in this book are largely vegetarian
(including 17 vegetarian main dishes), all call for organically
grown ingredients, and many are dairy-free (using soymilk
instead of cow’s milk). However: Beef (used in 2 recipes,
incl. “Fillet mignon Japanese”). Pork (used in 1 recipe,
“Citrus roasted pork chops with rosemary potatoes”).
Chicken (used in 6 recipes, incl. “Endive petals with curried
chicken salad”). Turkey and duck (3 recipes). Fish (many
recipes as for cod, halibut, salmon, whitefish). Shellfish
(crab, scallops, shrimp).
Talk with Akasha Richmond, who calls. 2005. Dec.
7. Her favorite parts of the book are: The smoothie story
(p. 275-80, both dairy and nondairy). Otto Carque. Gloria
Swanson. Yogis and Swamis, Granola. She is very happy
with everything about the way the book and its promotion
turned out (“It looks great”)–except she wishes she
could have included more photos. Address: Los Angeles,
California.
663. Feral, Priscilla; Hall, Lee. 2005. Dining with
friends: The art of North American vegan cuisine. Darien,
Connecticut: Friends of Animals, Inc. iii + 164 p. Foreword
by John Robbins. Illust. (some color). No index. 21 x 23 cm.
• Summary: The Foreword, by John Robbins, contains this
lovely prayer from the Buddhist teacher Thich Nhat Hanh.
“Let us fill our hearts with compassion
“towards ourselves and towards all living beings.
“Let us pray that all living beings realize
“that they are brothers and sisters,
“all nourished from the same source of life.
“Let us pray the we ourselves cease to be

“the cause of suffering to each other.
“Let us plead with ourselves to live in a way
“which will not deprive other beings
“of air, water, food, shelter, or the chance to live.
“With humility,
“with awareness of the existence of life,
“and of the sufferings that are going on around us,
“let us pray for the establishment of peace
“in our hearts and on the earth.”
This vegan cookbook contains many soy recipes, for
example: Scrambled tofu. Believable bacon (with “8 ounces
firm tofu, drained, p. 12). Spinach dip for raw vegetables
(with “1 cup Tofutti brand Imitation Sour Cream, p. 19).
Veggiessoise (with “1 cup soy creamer {such as White
Wave’s ‘Silk’ creamer},” p. 36). Tofu spinach lasagne (p.
60). Tofu hummos with toasted cumin seed (with “12 ounces
soft tofu,” p. 109). Sweet dessert cream (with “1 package
{12.3 ounces} Mori-Nu Silken Firm Tofu,” p. 126). Key lime
pie (with “1 package {12.3 ounces} Mori-Nu Silken Lite
Firm Tofu,” p. 130). Soy milk is called for in many recipes.
The Glossary (p. 153-61) includes: Antioxidants
(steaming causes minimal loss of antioxidants; microwaving
causes much loss). Brown rice syrup. Butter substitutes:
See vegan margarine. Cheese (Added casein makes most
commercial cheese alternative non-vegan; presently,
however, Tofutti, Vegan-Rella, and Soymage Grated Soy
Parmesan are vegan). Chocolate (“Both Ecco Bella and Paul
Newman’s brands offer vegan chocolate”). Cholesterol.
Egg replacers (Ener-G Egg Replacer). Fruitarian. Gelatin.
Genetically modified organisms (“GMO”); genetic
engineering (“GE”). Lightlife. Linolenic acid. Miso. Nama
shoyu. Nayonaise. Nutritional yeasts. Organics. Ovo-lacto
vegetarian. Pareve (parve). Pesco-vegetarian. Protein. Soy
milk. Stevia. Tamari. Tempeh. Tofu. Tofutti. Vegan (VEEgun). Vegan society (www.vegansociety.com).
The Shopping guide” (p. 161-63) describes companies
that make or sell vegan products,
On the back cover we read: “Friends of Animals is an
international, non-profit, animal advocacy organization,
incorporated in the State of New York in 1957. We work to
cultivate a respectful view of nonhuman animals, free-living
and domestic. Our goal is to free animals from cruelty and
institutionalized exploitation around the world.”
On the inside back cover are portrait photos and
biographical sketches of Priscilla Feral, president of Friends
of Animals, and Lee Hall, legal director for Friends of
Animals. Address: 1. President; 2. Legal director. Both:
Friends of Animals, New York.
664. Global Industry Analysts, Inc. (GIA). 2006. Soy foods–
Global strategic business report. 5645 Silver Creek Valley
Rd., San Jose, California. 302 p. Jan. *
• Summary: Publisher description: This report analyzes the
worldwide markets for Soy Foods in millions of US$. The
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specific product segments analyzed are Soy Ingredients,
and Soy Oil. The report provides separate comprehensive
analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific
(excluding Japan), Latin America, and Rest of World.
Annual forecasts are provided for each region for the period
of 2000 through 2010. The report profiles 151 companies
including many key and niche players worldwide such as
Archer Daniels Midland Company, Dean Foods Company,
White Wave, Eden Foods, Inc., Galaxy Nutritional Foods,
Inc., Gardenburger, General Mills, Glenn Foods, Greet Spot
(Thailand), Griffith Laboratories (UK), H.J. Heinz Co. Hain
Celestial Group, Hartz International (Australia), Hazlewood
Grocery (UK), Heartland Fields (USA), Hermans Foods
(Australia), High Mark Foods (New Zealand), Imagine
Foods, Inc., Kerry Group PLC (Ireland), Kerry Ingredients
(Australia), Kikkoman (Japan, Australia, USA, Singapore),
Kimlan Foods Co. (Taiwan), Kuhne Nederland BV
(Netherlands), SoyaWorld, Inc., Turtle Island Foods, Inc.,
and Vitasoy USA, Inc.
Price: Electronic or hard copy 3,496 euros. Please note:
Reports are sold as single-site single-user licenses. The
delivery time for hard copies is between 3-5 business days,
as each hard copy is custom printed for the organization
ordering it. Electronic versions require 24-48 hours as each
copy is customized to the client with digital controls and
custom watermarks. Address: San Jose, California. Phone:
408-528-9966.
665. Nordquist, Ted; Webster, Robin. 2006. New
developments making dairylike soyfoods in America
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 9. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: WholeSoy & Co. is a wholly-owned subsidiary
of TAN Industries; Ted now prefers to used the former name
instead of the latter. Modesto WholeSoy Co. is its own entity.
Ted and his business partner, Henry, now own 85% of the
stock.
Silk soymilk was launched in Jan. 1996. Ted was having
a lot of problems with the soy base made by Pacific ProSoya
in British Columbia. About a year later [probably in about
March 1997] Ted installed a soy base plant at Soyfoods of
America in Duarte, California. He did this together with
Wally Rogers, owner of Bean Machine Inc. (BMI–using
a stainless steel grinder / disintegrator made for BMI by
Corenco, owned by Chris Cory). Wally took Ted to Chris
and together they designed the grinders to be installed
at Soyfoods of America. In about Sept. 1997 Ted started
producing soy base for Silk soymilk at the plant in Duarte.
This soy base was sent in tankers from Duarte to Gustine,
where Ted and coworkers formulated the Silk soymilk.
Ted’s next product was made together with Gary Stein.
Gary (of San Diego) called Ted and said that Trader Joe’s
wanted a soymilk. Ted said to Gary, “That’s fine, but I have a
contract with Steve Demos, so I can’t do that.” So Ted set up

Gary. He told Gary that Ann Shaw and Laura Tewnion knew
how to formulate soymilk. He and Gary talked a lot about
it but he told Gary, “I can’t touch it with a ten foot pole, but
I’m happy to ship the soy base to you.” So Ted shipped the
soy base from Duarte to Gustine, then Gary Stein formulated
the soymilk for Trader Joe’s and sold it to Trader Joe’s.
Ted’s next product was Certified Organic Soymilk, made
for Wildwood Natural Foods and launched in July 1998.
Next, in 1999, Ted and Henry came up with the
WholeSoy name. So they had cups designed for WholeSoy
but, of course, they had no sales volume, so they sent that
idea to Trader Joe’s, which agreed for Ted to private label
the product for Trader Joe’s. So Ted launched both the
WholeSoy and the Trader Joe’s private label at exactly the
same time. They were exactly the same products but in
different cups.
In about May 2004 changed the name of his company
to WholeSoy & Co. from TAN Industries, and his brand
to WholeSoy & Co. from The WholeSoy Co. The words
“WholeSoy & Co.” first appeared on their Lite Smoothies
in September 2004. Ted did a focus group in which he put
out packaging from products made by Silk [White Wave],
Stonyfield, Wildwood, and TAN Industries. The members of
the focus group were asked to describe what they understood
by looking at the different packages. “They thought that
WholeSoy was a generic name, that companies like Safeway
and Albertsons were making. They thought WholeSoy was a
really big corporation, and that therefore its products should
sell for the lowest price.” Ted recalls: “It was unbelievable.
I was just speechless. I wanted to go in there and tell
them how wrong they were!” They knew the Stonyfield
brand and thought that product was worth the money. The
Wildwood product attracted them because it had a real good
appearance.”
In about Jan. 2006 Ted started printing “Soy Yogurt” in
large letters on the front of his yogurt cups–which previously
said only “Cultured Soy.” It happened like this. Ted’s soy
yogurt is made by SSI (Super Store Industries), which is
owned by Raley’s and Save Mart (both supermarket chains).
Ted was going into new packaging and he asked them: “Do
you have any problem using the terms “Soy Yogurt” or “Soy
Frozen Yogurt” on the cups? They said they would check.
They checked all of their contacts then told Ted that there
was no objection to using those terms.
In Jan. 2006 Ted started using the term “Soy Yogurt”
in large letter at the top front panel of his yogurt cups. He
gradually phased it in to all flavors as new cups had to be
printed.
In Sweden, Ted had only one plant in the county of
Enkoeping (pronounced en-CHUR-ping) where he made
soyfoods. He built (together with Mark Jungstrum of
Trensusms Musteri) a soybase plant in the commune and
city of Tingsryd near Karlshamn; it produced 3,000 to 3,500
liters/hour of soybase. And he had a test plant at Alfa-Laval
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in Lund.
WholeSoy’s Soy Cream Cheese was introduced in Feb.
2005 in two flavors: Original and Garlic & Herb. It had a
90-day shelf life with 12 packs per case. Both are still on the
market but Ted is in the process of discontinuing the product
by letting them “sell through” until they are all off the
shelves. He got them into all the natural food stores, but the
total market for this product category is too small, so sales
were too slow.
In about Sept. 2004 Ted also launched a WholeSoy
Smoothie Light, but discontinued it in about Nov. 2005. it. It
contained very little sugar and used Lo Han fruit concentrate
as the natural sweetener. Address: WholeSoy & Co., 49
Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San Francisco, California 941052975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone: 415-4952870.
666. Messina, Mark J. 2006. Origin of the Soy Nutrition
Institute (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 12. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: The following companies have paid $10,000 to
join the Institute: Revival, White Wave, ADM, Cargill, Solae,
Monsanto, SANA, and the Soyfoods Council (Linda Funk,
Iowa). The first meeting will be held on May 15 and 16 in
(Monday and Tuesday) at the Sheridan-Clayton Hotel in
St. Louis, Missouri. It could be the beginning of something
important. Mark will be sending out official notes.
Mark has started to play the mandolin for fun. Also,
he thinks that some of the recent not-so-exciting research
findings on soy and human nutrition look bad because of the
great expectations that so many people now have about soy.
If we put things back into a more normal perspective, it still
looks good, its just not going to make the food and ingredient
manufacturing companies as rich as they hoped–except
probably White Wave. Address: PhD, 439 Calhoun St., Port
Townsend, Washington 98368. Phone: 360-379-9544.
667. Dean Foods Co. 2006. Simple truths–Focusing on what
matters most: 2005 annual report. Dallas, Texas. 84 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: On page 13 we read: “Silk: The leading soymilk
brand. Silk celebrates its 10th birthday in 2006. Since its
introduction, it has become one of the best-selling natural
food brands in the nation, growing 20 percent [in sales] in
2005 to $337 million.” Silk Light hit the market in 2005,
in vanilla, plain, and chocolate flavors. Note: It is made by
adding an equal amount of water to regular silk. “Silk Light
offers 50% less fat and fewer calories than regular soymilk.”
Each cup contains 30% of the RDV of calcium.
“We also refreshed the packaging on Silk Live!, our
delicious entry into the thriving yogurt smoothie category.
Silk Live is packed with 19 vitamins and minerals, seven
grams of soy protein and six live and active cultures, which
help promote a healthy immune system.
Consumer “research shows that household penetration

is still low, with only 7% of U.S. households accounting for
80% of soymilk volume. This same research also tells us that
at least another 30% are interested in trying or purchasing
soymilk.” Color photos show 3 packages each of Silk Light
and Silk Live!
On p. 47: On 5 April 2004 WhiteWave Foods Company
acquired a soy processing and packaging plant in Bridgeton,
New Jersey.
Accompanying the annual report is an innovative “2006
proxy statement and notice of annual meeting” (32 p.). A
stockholder proposal (p. 7-9) asks that the company disclose
its social, environmental, and sustainability practices. The
Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote
against this proposal. In 2005 Gregg L. Engles, age 48,
Chairman of the Board and CEO had total compensation
of $9.48 million, including salary of $1,070,000 (p. 22).
Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas
75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
668. Product Name: Silk Soymilk (For Starbucks; Organic)
[Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave, Inc. (Product
Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 6123 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder,
CO 80303. Phone: 303-443-3470.
Date of Introduction: 2006 June.
Ingredients: Filtered water, whole organic soybeans,
organic evaporated cane juice, tricalcium phosphate, natural
vanilla flavor, sea salt, carrageenan, calcium carbonate,
vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D-2, vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Tetra Brik Aseptic Carton
(946 ml). Retails for $2.49
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Label brought by Akiko
Aoyagi. 2006. June. Purchased at Starbucks in Lafayette,
California. 7.75 by 3.5 by 2.25 inches. White, green, and
coffee brown on cerulean blue. Front panel: “Exclusively
formulated for Starbucks Lattes and Tazo Chai. Calcium
enriched. USDA Organic logo. Vitamin fortified. Cholesterol
free. Lactose free.” Right panel: Nutrition facts and
ingredients. Left panel: “White Wave is putting wind to
work.” Back: Cute stuff.
669. Product Name: Silk (Soymilk Sold Refrigerated
in Half Gallon ESL Gable Top Cartons) [Unsweetened
Organic].
Manufacturer’s Name: White Wave Foods Co.
(Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: Broomfield, CO 80021.
Date of Introduction: 2006 July.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole organic
soybeans), calcium carbonate, sea salt, natural flavors,
carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D2, riboflavin
(B2), vitamin B12. No more, no less.
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Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Half gallon (1.89 liter) Tetra
Pak ESL gable top Carton. Retails for $4.49 (2006/07,
Lafayette, California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Product with Label
purchased at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California.
2006. July 31. 3.75 by 3.75 by 9½ inches. White, blue, and
light purple on bluish green. Front panel: Color photo of
soymilk being poured into a bowl of breakfast cereal with
blueberries and sliced strawberries. “Calcium enriched. 4g
carbs per serving. Vitamin fortified.” Back panel: “Demand
authenticity. Check out our new website www.SilkSoymilk.
com. We’re looking good in green! (“Our wind energy
purchase exceeds 24,000 megawatt hours per year–that’s the
global warming equivalent of taking more than 3,000 cars
off the road.”). Akasha’s corner–Chef to the stars.” Recipe
for Crustless corn and pepper quiche, adapted from her book
Hollywood Dish. Note: ALA stands for “alpha-linolenic
acid,” a polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acid. It is called an
“essential fatty acid” because it is essential in the diet of all
mammals.
670. Non-GMO Report (The) (Fairfield, Iowa). 2006. Report
says major food companies want rBGH-free milk. 6(8):3.
Aug.
• Summary: “On June 9, The Dairy & Food Market Analyst
reported that Dean Foods, Wal-Mart and Kroger, and
possibly others are on a nationwide search for milk that
hasn’t been derived from cows treated with the genetically
engineered hormone, rBGH.” During the past year, a number
of dairies have stopped using rGBH, the price of which
Monsanto is now lowering to try to cling to a dwindling
market. Montana’s two largest milk processors “are now
requiring farmers to sign affidavits saying they are rBGHfree.”
671. Tisdale, Kevin. 2006. Has Pacific Foods of Oregon,
Inc. (Tualatin, Oregon) changed its name to Pacific Natural
Foods (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 18. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: This question arose because, on the company’s
website, the space at the top of each page where the
company name usually appears, bears the prominent name
“Pacific Natural Foods: The Delicious Taste of Nature.”
Only at the very bottom of each page, in very small, almost
inconspicuous letters, do we read: Copyright 2006, Pacific
Foods of Oregon, Inc.
On the “Contact us” page, is the company’s address,
phone number and fax number, but no company name above
those–as usual.
Under “About us,” the page titled “History” begins:
“Pacific Natural Foods was founded in 1987. When the cofounders began building the company, their idea was to start
by making tofu.”

Kevin says that Pacific Foods of Oregon, Inc. is still the
company’s legal name. The company’s main brand used to
be “Pacific Foods,” but about 1½ years ago that was changed
to “Pacific Natural Foods.”
The company is doing well. Since it does not have
refrigerated distribution, its soymilk line has been hurt by
the trend (started by White Wave’s Silk) toward refrigerated
sales in the dairy case. The company’s Almond Milk and Oat
Milk now sell almost as well as the soymilk, although there
are many more SKU’s of soymilk. Address: Pacific Foods of
Oregon.
672. Richmond, Akasha. 2006. Update on Akasha and Steve
Demos (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Nov. 11. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Steve Demos is back from his trip around the
world. While he was gone, he and his wife had his house
rebuilt. He collected many statues of buddhas, which he now
has all around his house–”more buddhas than you’ve ever
seen in one place.” Akasha is now out of Eaturna (although
she still owns some stock) and is getting into the restaurant
business in Culver City, California–about 10 minutes drive
from her home. The basic concept will be all natural and
organic, delicious healthy food. Kind of like Jim Baker’s
Aware Inn. Investors include Steve Demo (White Wave),
Peter Roy (Whole Foods), Mark Retzloff (Horizon Organic),
Doug Green (Natural Foods Merchandiser), Anthony
Zelessy, and quite a few Hollywood people.
She has found a building in Culver City and she and
the landlord hit it off beautifully. It is a designated historic
landmark and she will preserve it.
Steve Demos wants to buy land in Costa Rica to live
on and farm, but “he’s not done yet.” He has also invested
in Sambazon, run by Ryan and Jeremy Black. In 2000 they
became the first company to bring acai (pronounced uh-SAhee) berries to the U.S. They sell acai berries, which have
more antioxidants than blueberries, in the form of various
drinks (smoothies), smoothie packs, non-dairy ice cream,
supplements (Powerscoop and Powerpack). Address: Los
Angeles, California.
673. SoyaScan Notes. 2006. Soymilk, non-dairy beverages,
and cow’s milk prices at The Natural Grocery Co., Berkeley,
California (Overview). Dec. 14. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California. Cindy La reports
the following retail prices. (Note: oz = fluid ounces; 32 fl oz
= 1 quart; 33.8 fl oz = 1 liter. 2 quarts = one half gallon). All
soymilk products at Berkeley Natural Grocery Co. are now
organic or largely organic = Org. MOS = Made with organic
soybeans. NON ORG = Non Organic.
Shelf-stable / Aseptic soymilks: Westsoy Light and
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Plus all flavors (MOS) $2.39/quart. Westsoy Nonfat (MOS)
$1.99/quart. Westsoy original creamy (95% Org) $2.29/quart
or $1.79 on special. Westsoy shakes (MOS) $2.49/quart.
Edensoy Original (95% Org) $2.79/liter. Edensoy
Enriched (95% Org) $2.89/liter. Eden Blend Rice & Soy
(95% Org) $2.65/liter. Edensoy Dream 3-pack (75-95% Org)
$2.89/3 x 8 oz.
Vitasoy Original (75-95% Org) $2.65/quart or $2.09 on
special. Vitasoy Light (75-95% Org) $2.65/quart or $2.09 on
special. Vitasoy Enriched (75-95% Org) $2.65/quart or $2.09
on special. Vitasoy Holiday Drinks (95% Org) $2.99/quart or
$2.19 on special.
Soy Dream Regular or Enriched (Hain) (75-95% Org)
$2.65/quart. Soy Dream 3-pack (75-95% Org) $3.09/3 x 8
oz. Pacific Foods (95% Org) $2.89. Kikkoman Pearl (7595% Org) $2.59. White Wave Silk (95% Org) $2.49. Silk
3-pack (75-95% Org) $3.39/3 x 8 oz.
Refrigerated / Fresh soymilks (in gable-top cartons):
Wildwood (95% Org) $2.39/quart or $3.99/half gallon.
White Wave Silk Plain (95% Org) $1.99/quart or $3.69/half
gallon. White Wave Silk Vanilla (75-95% Org) $3.69/half
gallon. Soy Dream Enriched (75-95% Org) $3.89/half gallon.
Rice drinks: Rice Dream (75-95% Org) $2.59/quart.
Lundberg (75-95% Org) $2.69/quart. Pacific Foods (75-95%
Org) $2.19/quart.
Refrigerated cow’s milk. Clover Stornetta $1.29/
quart. or $2.19/half gallon or $3.99/gallon. Clover Stornetta
100% Organic $1.99/quart. or $3.49/half gallon or $6.39/
gallon. Straus 100% Organic in glass bottle $2.49/quart or
$3.99/half gallon. Claravale Raw Milk non-organic $3.99/
quart. Organic Valley 100% Organic $1.99/quart or $3.99/
half gallon. Meyenber Goat Milk non-organic $3.49/quart.
Lactaid Milk non-organic $2.19//quart.
674. SoyaScan Notes. 2006. Soymilk and cow’s milk prices
at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California (Overview).
Dec. 30. Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California.
Soymilk: Silk organic vanilla or plain: $2.98/quart.
Silk non-organic lite chocolate, lite plain, or lite vanilla (lite
means diluted with water): $4.49/half gallon–or 2 for $7. Silk
non-organic calcium fortified plain, vanilla, or unsweetened:
$4.49/half gallon–or 2 for $7. Silk “made with organic
soybeans” Very Vanilla or chocolate: $4.49/half gallon–or 2
for $7.
Safeway O Organics soymilk: Chocolate, vanilla, or
plain: $4.49/half gallon–or 2 for $6.
Safeway: Cow’s milk (fortified with vitamins A and D)
sells for the following prices at the Safeway supermarket in
Lafayette, California: (1) Fat free: $1.49/quart or $1.99/half
gallon or $3.79/gallon; (2) Low fat (1% fat, protein fortified):
$1.49/quart or $1.99/half gallon or $3.49/gallon; (3) Reduced

fat (2% fat, protein fortified): $1.49/quart or $1.99/half
gallon or $3.49/gallon; (4) Whole (homogenized, fortified
with vitamin D only): $1.49/quart or $1.99/half gallon or
$3.49/gallon. (5) Acidophilus Plus Bifidus–Low Fat (1% fat):
$2.69/half gallon. (6) Horizon Organic. (7) Lactaid: $3.99/
half gallon. Lucerne 100% lactose free, fat free $3.69/gallon.
(9) Safeway O Organics Fat free, low fat or reduced fat:
$4.19/half gallon or $5.99 per gallon. The best-seller among
these is Fat free in gallons.
675. SoyaScan Notes. 2006. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2006 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyfoods Center.
• Summary: Jan. 17–Soyatech (founded and owned by
Peter Golbitz) is sold to HighQuest Partners, a management
consulting firm headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts.
March 15-17–CERHR (Center for the Evaluation
of Risks to Human Reproduction) expert panel meets in
Virginia to discuss soy-based infant formula safety. They
issue an important report.
May–The Soy Nutrition Institute is founded. Mark
Messina is executive director. The founding members (each
of whom paid $10,000 to join) are: ADM, Solae, Cargill,
White Wave, Revival, Monsanto, SANA, and the Soyfoods
Council (Linda Funk, Iowa).
June 23. Vandemoortele Group, a large oilseed crusher
of Ghent and the parent company of Alpro, Belgium,
acquires SoFine Foods, a subsidiary of Heuschen & Schrouff
and the largest tofu manufacturer in Europe.
July 15–The National Nutritional Foods Association
(NNFA) changes its name to the Natural Products
Association (NPA); it hopes to attract more members from
the natural foods industry which is not represented by a trade
association.
Sept.–The Soya and Oilseed Bluebook, published by
Soyatech, migrates to the Web. Some bound paper copies
will still be published. For the first time in decades, copies
are sent free of charge to qualified industry members.
Oct.–House Foods (which owns and operates America’s
largest tofu plant in Garden Grove, California), opens a huge,
brand new tofu manufacturing facility in Somerset, New
Jersey. This enables them to deliver fresh, high quality, low
cost tofu to the East Coast, Midwest, and Southeast markets.
Dec. 11–Hain Celestial Group (Melville, New York)
acquires the assets of Haldane Foods Ltd. (Newport Pagnell,
Bucks., UK) and its meat-free and non-dairy beverage
business from Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM).
This year biofuels, including soy biodiesel, get new
recognition for the important part that they can play in the
U.S. energy economy.
676. Product Name: Silk Creamer (Plain Non-Dairy,
Liquid).
Manufacturer’s Name: WhiteWave Foods Co. (Marketer-
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Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: Broomfield, CO 80021.
Date of Introduction: 2006.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, organic whole
soybeans), palm oil, maltodextrin (from corn), organic
evaporated cane juice, soy lecithin, potassium phosphate,
sodium citrate, tapioca starch, natural flavors, carrageenan.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pint gable-top carton. Retails
for $0.99 (2007/01, Pleasant Hill, California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 tablespoon (15 ml): Calories 15, calories
from fat 10, total fat 1 gm (2% daily value; saturated fat 0
gm, trans fat 0 gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 10 mg, total
carbohydrate 1 gm (dietary fiber 0, sugars less than 1 gm),
protein 0 gm. Vitamin A 0%, vitamin C 0%, calcium 0%,
iron 0%. Percent daily values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.
New Product–Documentation: Product with Label
purchased by Martine Liguori at Grocery Outlet in Pleasant
Hill, California. 2007. Jan. Paid $0.99 but retail value is
$2.79. Front panel: Pink, white, blue, brown and white on
purple. “Now smoother & creamier.” An illustration shows
Silk Creamer being poured into a coffee cup. Left panel:
“Coffee for folks who use their beans.” “Akasha’s Corner:
Chef Akasha’s Chocolate Truffles.” Back panel: “We’re
looking good in green. EPA green power partner.” “Our wind
power switcheroo eliminates 16,000 tons of greenhouse
gases. That’s like parking 3,200 cars for a whole year.” Back
panel: “This soy creamer is made from soybeans that were
not genetically engineered.” “100% Vegan.”
Note: This carton was introduced after White Wave was
purchased by Dean Foods. Notice that the word “soymilk”
no longer appears in the product name.
677. Fromartz, Samuel. 2006. Organic, Inc.: Natural foods
and how they grew. New York, NY: Harcourt, Inc. xx + 294
p. No illust. No index. 24 cm. [270 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Introduction (the case of Arthur
Harvey, a small organic blueberry farmer from Maine). 1.
Humus worshippers: The origins of organic food. 2. The
organic method: Strawberries in two versions. 3. A Local
initiative: From farm to market. 4. A spring mix: Growing
organic salad. 5. Mythic manufacturing: Health, spirituality,
and breakfast (very interesting, largely about Steve Demos,
White Wave Silk soymilk and Dean Foods / Suiza, plus
Sylvester Graham, Dr. James Caleb Jackson, Dr. John
Harvey Kellogg and his brother Will K. Kellogg, Jeremiah
Ridenour, Ted Nordquist, The Book of Tofu by Shurtleff and
Aoyagi, Diet for a Small Planet by Frances Moore Lappe).
6. Backlash: The meaning of organic. 7. Consuming organic:
Why we buy. Acknowledgments. Notes.
A history (sort of) of the organic food industry in
the United States, and how the movement has gone from
fringe, to commercial, to mainstream. This is a niche or

underdog food culture involving many issues of morality–
the relationship of humans to agriculture and nature, and
specifically how a principled person or business can thrive in
the modern world without compromising ideals.
The author, a business writer, says in the introduction:
“I was particularly interested in the people who sought
to manifest their values in business... The intersection of
idealism and business was not an easy place to stand, since
one usually trumped the other.”
“Sales of organic food had shot up about 20% per year
since 1990, reaching $11 billion by 2003.” This industry,
which has its roots in utopian ideologies, will surely have an
interesting future.
A great deal of this book is devoted to the recent history,
and the early history of the organic food industry in the
United States is (unfortunately) extremely weak. The book
is hurt first by the lack of an index, second by the lack of
endnote reference numbers in the text (the 254 endnotes
themselves are excellent), and third by the lack of complete
references to key books cited in the endnotes (he gives the
author and title, but no year of publication or publisher; so
one who wishes to cite these books must take the time to
look up the missing information). Address: Business writer,
Washington, DC.
678. Jones, Ellis. 2006. The better world shopping guide:
every dollar makes a difference. Gabriola Island, B.C.,
Canada: New Society Publishers. vi + 169 p. Portrait.
Product Category Index. 16 cm. [26 ref]
• Summary: This is a book about green and ethical products.
The ratings are not about flavor or sales or market leadership;
they are about company commitment to a green and ethical
world. The author has consulted many reliable sources (p. 7)
for his ratings.
Soy related sections include: Dairy alternatives (p.
68-69): Corporate hero: Silk (White Wave). Corporate
villain: Cool Whip (Altria). A+: Silk. A: Follow Your Heart,
Stonyfield Farms, Nancy’s, Wildwood. A-: WholeSoy,
ZenSoy. B+: Tofu Rella, Vegan Rella, Almond Rella, Soya
Kaas. C: Lisanatti, Tofutti, Soy Moon, Soyco, Galaxy
Nutritional, Soymage, Vegie Slices, Rice Slices. C-: Borden.
D: International Delight. D-: Carnation. F: Cool Whip.
Note: Cool Whip is a brand of imitation whipped cream
named a whipped topping by its manufacturer. Cool Whip
was introduced in 1967 by the Birds Eye division of General
Foods. Within two years of introduction, it became the
largest and most profitable product in the Birds Eye line of
products. Birds Eye later merged with Kraft Foods and Philip
Morris, eventually becoming part of Altria Group until the
spin-off of Kraft Foods from Altria in 2012. Cool Whip was
invented by William A. Mitchell, a food chemist at General
Foods Corporation. The key advantage of the invention
was that it was a whipped cream-like product that could be
distributed in a frozen state by grocery chains and kept in the
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consumer’s refrigerator.
Ice cream alternatives (p. 96-97): Corporate hero:
Ben & Jerry’s. Corporate villain: Haagen Dazs (Nestle).
A: Stonyfield Farms, Ben & Jerry’s, Soy Delicious, Straus
Family. A-: Celestial Seasonings, WholeSoy, Rice Dream,
Soy Dream, Natural Choice. B+: Double Rainbow, Julie’s,
Newman’s Own. B: Starbucks. B-: Dole. C+: Weight
Watchers, Godiva. C: Tofutti, Crystal, Fruitfull. C-: Breyers,
Klondike. D+: Dove, Snickers. D-: Healthy Choice. F:
Dreyer’s, Nestle, Haagen Dazs.
Meat alternatives (p. 102-03): Corporate hero: White
Wave. Corporate villain: Boca (Altria). A+: White Wave,
Tofutown. A: Amy’s, Wildwood. A-: Yves, Small Planet.
B+: Turtle Island, Tofurkey [sic, Tofurky], SuperBurgers.
B-: Morningstar Farms. C+: Pete’s. C: Gardenburger, Veggie
Patch, Veat, Soy Deli, Health is Wealth, Sweet Earth, Mori
Nu, Nasoya, Vitasoy, Primal Strips. C-: Quorn. D: Lightlife.
F: Boca.
Milk & alternatives (p. 108-09): Corporate hero: Silk
(White Wave). Corporate hero: Straus family. A+: Silk,
Straus Family, Edensoy. A: Horizon. A-: Organic Valley,
Nancy’s. Organic Pastures, WestSoy, Rice Dream, Soy
Dream, Amazake, Helios. B+: Clover Stornetta, Pacific.
B: Lactaid. B-: 8th Continent. C+: Alta Dena. C: Crystal,
Vitasoy. D-: Nestle. F: Knudsen. Address: Sociology teacher,
Univ. of California, Davis.
679. Singer, Peter; Mason, Jim. 2006. The way we eat: Why
our food choices matter. Emmaus, Pennsylvania: Rodale
Press, Inc. viii + 328 p. Index. 24 cm. [396 endnotes + 37
refs]
• Summary: An outstanding book. Contents: Preface.
Introduction: Food and ethics. Part I: Eating the standard
American diet. 1. Jake and Lee. 2. The hidden cost of cheap
chicken. 3. Behind the label: “Animal care certified” eggs. 4.
Meat and milk factories. 5. Can bigger get better?
Part II: The conscientious omnivores. 6. Jim and Mary
Ann. 7. Behind the label: Niman ranch bacon. 8. Behind the
label: “Organic” and “Certified humane” eggs. 9. Seafood.
10. Eating locally. 11. Trade, Fair Trade, and workers’ rights.
12. Eating out and eating in, ethically.
Part III: The vegans. 13. JoAnn and Joe. 14. Going
organic. 15. Is it unethical to raise children vegan? [No, if
they have a reliable source of vitamin B-12]. 16. Are vegans
better for the environment? [Yes! A good critique of factory
farms or CAFOs] 17. The ethics of eating meat. 18. What
should we eat? Appendixes: Where to find ethical food.
Where to find information. Acknowledgments. Endnotes.
In Vegetarian Journal (2006 Issue 4) Debra Wasserman
writes: This book is a fantastic read. It “is sure to make
people think about the ethics behind their food choices. Peter
Singer, known by many for his book Animal Liberation,
and Jim Mason, Singer’s co-author for the book Animal
Factories, step-by-step analyze the environmental, moral,

and health implications of various foods that three very
different American families purchase.
“One family is pressed for time and very conscious of
the financial cost of the food they purchase. They tend to buy
mainstream-type foods, including meat sold at a discount in
stores such as Wal-Mart or in buying clubs.
“The second family is somewhat split. The father leans
toward a vegetarian diet and is greatly concerned with
environmental issues, while the mother and two children tend
to place less emphasis on ethics when choosing the foods
they consume. The wife and children are aware of many
ethical issues due to the father’s influence but, nevertheless,
continue to consume some ethically questionable menu
items.
“Finally, members of the third family are all vegan,
and I know them personally. This family primarily buys
organic vegan foods, and they are greatly concerned about
genetically-modified foods. Their food choices are highly
motivated by personal ethics.
“In reviewing each family’s food selections, the authors
show that there are many different types of ethical issues
to consider. Readers will begin to contemplate issues such
as whether it’s more ethical to consume organic food that
has been shipped by truck for hundreds of miles or better to
consume locally produced foods that may or may not have
been grown organically. They will also begin to think about
the conditions under which food producers work and, for that
matter, the conditions under which animals raised for food
are living. Finally, readers will learn that ethical decisions
are not always black and white or easy to make.”
Soybeans are mentioned on 10 pages in this book (p.
vii, 142, 194, 228, 232, 233, 234, 237, 272, 323), tofu on 9
pages in this book (p. 189, 194, 195, 219, 234, 263, 272, 284,
323), soybean on 2 pages (p. 206, 318), soy ice cream on 1
page (p. 197). Soymage and Veganrella (vegan soy-based
cheeses), and a “vegan parmesan cheese made with organic
tofu” are mentioned on pages 194-95.
Ice cream (p. 195): At Wild Oats in Overland Park,
Kansas, JoAnn (a vegan) opens a glass freezer door and says:
“This is the most awesome non-dairy ice cream I’ve found...
yet, anyway. It’s organic Soy Delicious... mint marble fudge.
There are some other alternatives to dairy ice cream that are
pretty good too. We also tasted the Rice Dream bars... but
they’re really high in fat. So we’ve kind of shifted away from
their stuff. The Soy Dream desserts are awesome. I’ve taken
these chocolate ice cream sandwiches to Sarina’s friends
in gymnastics class and they love them. They’re called Li’l
Dreamers. They’re organic.”
She also likes White Wave firm tofu. Then she gestures
toward “Smart Deli,” vegetarian salami, turkey slices, and
baloney made by Lightlife Foods.
More about ice cream on p. 85: “Here’s Soy Delicious,
a soy-based ice cream. We eat this because the kids like it.
They don’t always accept alternatives to dairy and meat.
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There’s another one, Tofutti Cuties, that they like.”
For a nice section on great vegan athletes (Scott Jurek,
Carl Lewis), see p. 230.
“The proportion of the population living on farms in
the U.S. has fallen from nearly 40% in 1900 to less than 2%
today” (p. 142).
It takes about 13 pounds of grain and soybeans to
produce a pound of boneless beef, 6 pounds of grain and
soybeans to produce a pound of boneless pork, and 3 pounds
grain and soybeans to produce a pound of boneless chicken.
“If we really want to feed ourselves efficiently, we’ll do
much better to eat the grain ourselves than to feed it to the
chickens” [or other animals] (p. 232). Other environmental
concerns about rearing animals are the clearing of forests
[and consequent loss of biodiversity] and the amount of
water used. By the best estimates, it takes 792,000 gallons
of water to produce a 1,000 pound steer (p. 235). On the
inside rear dust jacket are color portrait photos and brief
biographies of Peter Singer and Jim Mason. Address: 1. Prof.
of Bioethics, Center for Human Values, Princeton Univ.,
Princeton, New Jersey; 2. Exmore, Virginia.
680. Tibbott, Seth. comp. 2007. Tofurky brand products
overview: Natural foods segment. Hood River, Oregon:
Turtle Island Foods, Inc. [36] p. 28 cm. [1 ref]
• Summary: A full-color booklet bound with a handsome,
black ProClick plastic spine. On the front cover: “19802006: 26th anniversary Turtle Island Foods, Inc.” “Sales data
from: SPINscan Natural and SPINscan Conventional. 52
weeks ending December 30, 2006. All statistics are for the
total U.S. market.
Contents (unnumbered pages): (1) “Turtle Island Foods
honored by Inc. magazine: 2,240th fastest growing small
business in the USA (of 6 million total). 159.7% growth rate
over last 4 years. 57th fastest growing food and beverage
company in the USA. 19th fastest growing food processor.
(2) About Tofurky products: 100% vegan. Based on
organic soy products. Use non hexane extracted proteins.
VejNews. Winner veggie awards–Best meat substitute.
(3) Natural foods market without Whole Foods (which
no longer shares sales info with the industry). Growth of top
ten brands ranked by dollar volume. Frozen and refrigerated
meat alternatives. 52 weeks ended Feb. 24, 2007. Category:
$35.5 million. Growth: 4.7%. Turtle Island is the fastestgrowing brand: 16.1%, followed by Quorn, Nates, Amys
Kitchen, Morningstar Farms, Gardenburger, and Yves.
Lightlife, Boca Foods, and White Wave all have negative
growth.
(4) Natural foods market. Frozen and refrigerated
meat alternatives. Top ten of 478 items by dollar volume.
52 weeks ending Dec. 30, 2006. #1. Quorn Chicken Style
Nuggets. 10.6 oz. $1,507,537. 5.6%. #2. Turtle Island
Tofurky Italian Sausage (organic) 14 oz. $1,262,616. 25.7%.
#3. Quorn Chicken Style Patties. #4. Lightlife Gimme

Lean Sausage. #5. Quorn Veg. Naked Chicken Cutlet. #6.
Turtle Island Tofurky Deli Slices, Hickory Smoked. 5.5
oz. $1,131,760. 19.2%. #7. Lightlife Smart Dogs. #8. Boca
Original Patties Chicken Natural (4-pack). #9. Amys Burger
California Veggie. #10. Quorn Meat Free Chicken Tenders.
(5) Natural foods market. Refrigerated meat alternatives,
Top 10 of 260 items by dollar volume. 52 weeks ending Dec.
30, 2006. Turtle Island currently as the #1, #3, #9 and #10
best selling items among the 260. They are: Tofurky Italian
Sausage. Tofurky Deli Slices Hickory Smoked. Tofurky Deli
Slices Oven Roasted. Tofurky Kielbasa (sausages).
(6) Tofurky deli slices: Six features, incl. “Organic
tofu based.” The six types of deli slices are: Oven roasted,
Hickory smoked, Peppered, Italian deli, Cranberry &
Stuffing, “Philly-style” steak.
(7) Tofurky deli slices. Bar charts of refrigerated
meatless deli sales, 2001-2006. For each year are given:
Competitor #1. Competitor #2. Turtle Island. Overall
category. “While the competition sales have been flat, Turtle
Island has grown the subcategory 72 and has become the #1
brand.
(8) Deli slice standings. (9) Tofurky gourmet sausages.
(10) Frozen and refrigerated meat alternatives. (11) Tofurky
Jurky: 5 features.
(12) Top 10 jerky items (meat and meatless)–SPINscan
natural channel. 52 weeks ending Feb. 24, 2007. The
category is $8.3 million. There are three vegetarian jerkys
among the top 10. Tofurky Jurky Original is the #2 seller and
Tofurky Jurky Peppered is #7. The other vegetarian brand
(#6 seller) is Primal Strips Seitan Teriyaki.
(13) Tofurky “foot long” veggie dogs: 5 features, incl.
organic tofu based. (14) “Open mouth, insert foot.”
(15-17) Turtle Island tempeh: Five features.
(18-22) Happy Tofurky Day: Five features.
(23-35) Glossy color sell sheets, printed on both sides,
with the following titles: (23-24) Happy Tofurky Day! (2526) Brave New Tempeh. (27-28) Tofurky Jurkey. (29-30)
Frankly speaking Tofurky Franks & Links are the best! (3132) There’s 3 big new dogs in the house. (33-34) Go beyond
the bun: Introducing Tofurky ‘foot long’ veggie dogs. (3536) Tofurky deli slices: New look. Other Turtle Island glossy
color sell sheets. Address: Founder and President, Turtle
Island Foods, P.O. Box 176, Hood River, Oregon 97031.
681. Dean Foods Co. 2007. What makes Dean, Dean: 2006
annual report. Dallas, Texas. 92 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: WhiteWave Foods (p. 12-13) is Dean’s
subsidiary and portfolio of leading national brands. In 2006
WhiteWave Foods made up 11% of Dean’s total company
sales and contributed 21% of the total company operating
profit. Silk soymilk is #1 in its category nationwide. A large
color photo shows an African-American lady holding a
grocery bag full of food, with Silk plain prominently on top.
“In 2006, we expanded Silk single-serve offerings, so
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today’s on-the-go consumers can enjoy our rich and healthy
Silk products whenever the craving hits” (p. 17). A color
photo shows single-serve Silk in chocolate, vanilla, and
chocolate flavors. Page 12 states: “Silk products are made
from non-genetically modified organic and natural soy beans
[sic]... Silk uses more than 700,000 bushels of organic soy
beans [sic] each year, farmed on more than 3,000 acres of
organic American farmland. Note: There is no way that
3,000 acres can produce 700,000 bushels of soybeans. “Silk
has been the title sponsor of the annual Farm Aid concert
since 2003.” “In 2006, WhiteWave Foods again won the
prestigious Green Power award from the U.S. Department of
Energy and the Environmental Protection Agency for its use
of renewable wind power.”
“In 2007, we introduced two new delicious varieties of
Silk soymilk: Silk Plus Omega-3 DHA and Silk Plus Fiber.”
Selected financial data (p. 22). In 2006, net sales
decreased by 0.8% to $10.098 billion. Net income decreased
27% to $225,414.
Accompanying the annual report is a “2007 proxy
statement and notice of annual meeting” (56 p.). In 2006
Gregg L. Engles, age 49, Chairman of the Board and CEO
had total compensation of $11.025 million, including salary
of $1,200,000–even though the company did poorly last year
(p. 31). Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas,
Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
682. Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (The). 2007. The Hain
Celestial Group announces an agreement to acquire the tofu
and meat-alternative business of WhiteWave Foods (News
release). Melville, New York. 2 p. May 30. 28 cm.
• Summary: “The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Nasdaq:
HAIN), a leading natural and organic food and personal
care products company, today announced an agreement to
acquire the tofu and meat-alternative business of WhiteWave
Foods Company, a subsidiary of Dean Foods Company
(NYSE: DF). These products are sold under the brand
names TofuTown® and WhiteWave® and are currently
manufactured in Boulder, Colorado.
“’Adding the tofu and meat-alternative business from
WhiteWave Foods complements our existing Yves Veggie
Cuisine® product line, strengthening and expanding our
fresh, meat-free alternative product offerings to further
support this sector of the growing natural and organic
market,’ commented Irwin D. Simon, President and Chief
Executive Officer of The Hain Celestial Group. ‘Purchasing
this business will better position the Company to increase
our meat-free alternative product sales in Canada and the
United States, as we integrate the sales and marketing into
our existing Yves operation,’ concluded Irwin Simon.
“The product line includes baked and grilled tofu, seitan,
tempeh and other traditional tofu items sold through natural
and conventional grocery stores as well as in foodservice
outlets. The tofu business generated sales of approximately

$8 million in the last fiscal year. The transaction excludes
the WhiteWave trademark; however, Hain Celestial will
continue to market existing products under the WhiteWave
brand for a transitional period under license. Other terms of
the acquisition, which is expected to close in June, were not
disclosed. The transaction is expected to be accretive to Hain
Celestial’s earnings during its fiscal year 2008.”
Note: The acquisition actually took place on 8 June
2007. Hain Celestial acquired all products sold under the
TofuTown or WhiteWave brand under a 12-month license.
Address: 58 South Service Road, Melville, New York 117472342.
683. Miranda, A.J. 2007. Organic bigwig surfaces at confab.
Denver Post. June 21. p. C1. Business section.
• Summary: Boulder–Steve Demos, founder and former
president of soyfoods giant White Wave. emerged from a
self-imposed two-year “exile” on Wednesday with a message
for more than 100 of his organic brethren at New Hope
Natural Media’s inaugural Organic Summit at the St. Julien
Hotel in Boulder: “Dream big or don’t leave home. We need
to grow up and we need to make money.”
He was among the panelists speaking at the session
titled “Is this the organic we wanted?”
The organic movement started in the 1940s but its
growth has accelerated during the past 10 years as large
agricultural companies started to acquire smaller organic
firms.
Demos said that the goal of the organic movement has
always been to make organic mainstream.
Sales of organic foods have risen 20% every year
for the past decade, according to the Organic Consumers
Association.
Demos was CEO of White Wave until 2005–three years
after it was acquired by Dean Foods Co. of Dallas, Texas.
Since returning from a world tour that he said included
Papua New Guinea, Rwanda, and the Amazon, Demos’ first
public speaking appearance was at the Organic summit.
He is now working on plans for his next foods venture,
to be named NextFoods. Address: Post staff writer.
684. Debruyne, Ignace. 2007. Global product opportunities:
Value creation using soy protein. Paper presented at
Unlocking the Value of Soy Protein in Consumer Foods,
Guelph Food Technology Centre (GFTC)–Soy 20/20,
Brampton, Ontario, Canada. 108 p. Presented 18 Oct. 2007.
• Summary: Contents: 1. Why consuming soybean foods?:
Different objectives for different stakeholders, major
drivers and objectives–Value creation. 2. Soybeans, soy
protein and soyfood market: Soy protein products. soyfood
products. 3. Similar markets: EU, USA, Canada. 4. Value
creation through innovation and product development: IP
[identity preserved] and non-GM supply, soy as a functional
ingredient, novel food product applications. 4. Value
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creation through marketing &
communication: Nutrition & health
communication. 5. Conclusions.
The page titled “Soy processors
& supporting services: a vast
list of players” [in Canada] (p.
32) includes: Cargill Texturixing
Solutions, Concord Sales, Galaxy
Foods, Garden Protein International,
Guelph Food Technology Centre,
Gain Celestial Canada, Hilton
Soy Foods, Internova, La Soyarie,
Leading Blends, Maple Leaf
Foods, N2 Ingredients, Noble
Bean, Nutri-Soya foods, Nutritel
Food Technologies, Oléangerie,
Okanagan’s Soya, Ontario Soybean
Growers, Parmalat Canada,
Prograin, Protenergy Natural Foods,
Protex Foods, Roy Legumex, Sol
Cuisine, So Soya, Southwest Ag
Partners, Soya Dairy, SoyaWorld,
Soyfoods Canada, Soylutions,
SunOpta, Sunrise Soya Foods,
Tayo Foods, Tetra Pak, Thompsons,
Tixena Int’l Marketing, White Wave.
Note: This PowerPoint
presentation was retrieved from on
the Web (May 2008) at http://www.
soy2020.ca/pdfs/IgnaceDebruyne
-presentation%20.pdf. Address:
PhD, Ignace Debruyne & Associates
VOF, Haverhuisstraat 28, B-8870
Izegem (Belgium). Phone: +32 51
31 12 74; Mobile: +32 476 46 07
98; Fax +32 51 31 56 75. E-mail:
ignace.debruyne@advalvas.be.
685. Product Name: Silk Pumpkin
Spice (Slightly Thick Soymilk in
Gable Top Cartons).
Manufacturer’s Name: Dean Foods / WhiteWave Foods
(Product Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite
1200, Dallas, Texas 75201.
Date of Introduction: 2007 October.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole organic
soybeans), organic evaporated cane juice, natural flavors, sea
salt, carrageenan.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (glossy color,
front and back, 28 cm) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural
Products Expo East. 2007. Oct. “Silk for the holidays. New.”

On the front panel photo show: (1) Three hands holding
beige mugs of Silk in a toast, each much containing soymilk
and a cinnamon stick. A fire burns in the background. (2) The
front of two Silk soymilk gable top cartons, one of Pumpkin
Spice flavor and the other of Nog. On the rear are given the
nutrition facts, ingredients, UPC and bar codes, and case
information for each product.
Product with Label purchased in the dairy case at
Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California. 2010. Dec. 18.
One quart retails for $3.29–very expensive! By comparison,
a half gallon of Safeway’s (Lucerne brand) “Holiday
Eggnog” retails for $2.99. So the Silk Pumpkin Spice is
more than twice as expensive (2.2 times as much) per fluid
ounce. White Wave is now a brand owned by Dean Foods.
Front panel: “Lactose-free. Seasonal flavor.” Back panel:
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“Every drop of Silk is made from non genetically modified
soybeans, grown right here in North America.” Note: The
organic soybeans and evaporated cane juice used in 2007
have been replaced by so-called “all natural” soybeans and
evaporated cane juice.
Soyinfo Center taste test. 2010. Dec. 18. Flavor:
Mediocre. Consistency: Less thick and rich than expected.
686. WhiteWave Foods Company. 2007. Responsible
livelihood: Silk and our community (Leaflet). Boulder,
Colorado. 3 panels each side. Each panel: 10 x 10 cm.
• Summary: Small leaflet (glossy color) sent by Patricia
Smith from Natural Products Expo East. 2007. Oct. On the
front: Photos show: (1) A carton of Silk. (2) Three wind
power generators. The three inside panels are: Local action
(“We have partnered with our local Community Food Share
for 15 years”). Powered by the wind (“Silk is produced using
clean, renewable, wind energy. Our annual wind energy
purchase is the environmental equivalent of: Preventing
the impact of 17,500 tons of polluting greenhouse gases.
Eliminating the emissions of 3,500 cars. Planting 4,500
acres of oxygen-producing trees. Bonneville Environmental
Foundation”). Nourishing America–and America’s farmers
(“Silk is the largest user of U.S. organic, food grade
soybeans.” “We have proudly sponsored Farm Aid since
2001, supporting their mission to keep family farmers
on their land...” “We lend ongoing support to sustainable
agricultural groups like the Organic Trade Association and
the Organic Farming Research Foundation”).
The last panel states: “Silk is America’s number one
soymilk brand.” Address: Boulder, Colorado 80301.

687. WhiteWave Foods Company. 2007. The Soy advantage:
A message about health from the makers of Silk (Leaflet).
Boulder, Colorado. 4 panels each side. Each panel: 21.6 x 9.6
cm.
• Summary: Leaflet (glossy color) sent by Patricia Smith
from Natural Products Expo East. 2007. Oct. The next two
inside panels are titled: Soy: A smart solution (“Americans
spend nearly $800 million on soymilk every year”). Why
soy?
The four final inside pages are titled: Heart health.
Bone health (“Soyfoods also offer the added benefit of
plant compounds called isoflavones”). Managing lactose
intolerance. Lowering cancer risk. The rear panel is titled:
Try soy (“To learn more about soy, visit www.SILKisSOY.
com”). Address: Boulder, Colorado 80301.
688. SoyaScan Notes. 2007. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2007 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Jan. 1–Soyfoods Center changes its name to
Soyinfo Center.
Feb.–The Soy Connection for the Food Industry (Vol.
1, No. 1) starts to be published by United Soybean Board as
a free e-newsletter. The subject of the first issue is Qualisoy
soy oil.
March 6-8 International Soy Utilization conference held
in Bangkok, Thailand. It is organized by: The Institute of
Nutrition, Mahidol University (INMU), ASA International
Marketing (ASA IM), and the Soy Food Forum Southeast
Asia (SFF).
April 4–Organizations listed in the Soya & Oilseed
Bluebook are invited and enabled to update their own
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listings online. The update listing will appear as soon as the
Bluebook editors review it and in the print edition in the
fall. The Bluebook will continue to be printed as a bound
book. Preferred customers will receive a free copy. Qualified
people or organizations in the industry who request a copy
pay shipping and handling. Those outside the industry must
pay for shipping and handling plus a $95 fee.
June 11–The Hain Celestial Group completes its
acquisition of the tofu and meat-alternatives business of
WhiteWave Foods Co., a subsidiary of Dean Foods. The
product line includes grilled and baked tofu, seitan, tempeh,
etc. These products are expected to complement Hain
Celestial’s existing meat alternatives under the Yves brand in
Canada and the United States. The White Wave tofu business
generated sales of approximately $8 million in the last
financial year. Dean Foods keeps Silk soymilk.
July 11–Solae announces that it has completed its
purchase of Cargill’s Prolisse line of isolated soy proteins
(ISP; soy protein isolates), including the patented membrane
technology for processing ISP.
Aug. 7–SunOpta (incl. SunRich), headquartered in
Canada, announces that it has acquired a soymilk plant in
Heuvelton, New York, from ProSoya Corporation (Ottawa,
Ontario). Allan Routh is president of the SunOpta Grains and
Foods Group.
Aug. 16–CPM (Waterloo, Iowa) acquires Crown Iron
Works (Minneapolis, Minnesota). CPM is owned by Golbert
Global, a private equity group. The acquisition doubles the
size of CPM.
Sept. 11–Hain Celestial Group announces it will delay
filing its annual report with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) pending a review of its practices in

granting stock options. Thus, the annual report was received
by shareholders in April 2008, rather than the typical Nov.
2007.
Nov. 5–Symington’s, a major U.K. food manufacturer,
has acquired the dry-mix products from Hain Celestial
(formerly known as Haldane Foods) for an undisclosed
sum. In the purchase of Hain Celestial’s dry mix operation,
Symington will take over the Barrow based production
centre from Hain Celestial and will enable the company to
increase its stake in the growing health food and vegetarian
sector. Main products in the acquisition are couscous,
sport nutrition, snack pots and vegetarian meals. Brands
acquired include Granose, Realeat, Direct Foods, Organic
and Amazing Grains. Granose was owned by Haldane Foods
which also owned Direct Foods and Realeat. So you will also
find Sosmix and Burgamix have disappeared as well–but
they have returned under the Granose brand. We now have
the Granose Sausage Mix, Burger Mix and others that have
replaced the Realeat and Direct Foods Sosmix and Banger
Mix as well as the Burgamix. Popular products like Nut
Roast, Cashew Nut Roast and Chicken Style Bake were
discontinued following the sale of the Realeat, Granose and
Direct Foods brands.
689. Product Name: Silk Soymilk (Aseptic Single Serve)
[Vanilla].
Manufacturer’s Name: WhiteWave Foods.
Manufacturer’s Address: 12002 Airport Way, Broomfield,
CO 80021. Phone: 1-800-488-9823.
Date of Introduction: 2007.
Ingredients: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole organic
soybeans), organic evaporated cane juice, calcium carbonate,
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natural vanilla flavor, sea salt, carrageenan, vitamin A
palmitate, vitamin D2, riboflavin (B2), vitamin B-12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: 8.25 fl oz (244 ml) metallic
Tetra Prisma Aseptic carton.
How Stored: Shelf stable; refrigerate after opening.

New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (glossy color,
front and back, 28 cm) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural
Products Expo East. 2007. “Introducing Silk Vanilla Aseptic
single serve.” On the front, a large photo shows a white man
and a black woman with the product. Silk is now “in a handy
grab-and-go package.” On the rear: The product is sold in
3-packs and 18-packs. Nutrition facts, ingredients, UPC and
barcodes, and case information are given.
690. Tibbott, Seth. 2008. Update on Tofurky and Turtle
Island (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan. 17. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: In about 1998 Turtle Island changed from
being mainly a tempeh company to being mainly a meat
alternatives company; that year sales of Tofurky-brand

products passed sales of tempeh and tempeh products. Today,
tempeh products (including two burgers, which are meat
alternatives) account for only 7.2% of sales. In 2002 tempeh
and products accounted for 18% of company sales.
Seth and his step-son, Jamie (who has a PhD and is very
bright) are working on an innovative new process
for making tempeh. Seth believes that the flavor
and texture of the finished product maybe slightly
improved. Seth still considers homemade tempeh,
with its magical snowy white mycelium on top, to
be the very best. Vacuum-packing gives it a slight
bitterness, which degrades the quality about 30%.
Freezing is much better, as it lowers the quality
less than 10%.
Tempeh is making a comeback nationwide.
Sales were up 11% in 2007 compared with the
52 weeks before Dec. 2007. Seth can think of
five possible reasons for this. Tempeh is: (1) a
whole-grain food; (2) A fermented food, with the
many benefits of fermentation; (3) A vegan meat
alternative at a time when veganism is growing
in the USA; (4) A low sodium food–all meats are
high in sodium; (5) Gluten free.
In Dec. 2007 Tofurky got a great deal of
free publicity. Citigroup, which lost about $10
billion in the 4th quarter of 2007, ran a very nice,
positive 2-page color ad featuring “’tofurkey’
tofu” as the center of a family’s Thanksgiving
meal. It appeared at the very front of magazines
such as People, Time, Newsweek. Gourmet, The
New Yorker, etc. Note that Citigroup carefully
misspelled and lowercased “tofurkey.”
In 2007 Turtle Island sold 275,634 Tofurky
Roasts, up 37% from the 201,000 sold in 2006.
This was the largest percentage increase since
1999 and is a key indicator of vegetarianism
in America. In addition, Turtle Island was No.
2,240 in the INC, 5,000 fastest growing small,
independently held companies in the USA and
the 19th fastest growing independent food company. Seth’s
company has grown 159% over the last four years.
Seth is always surprised and disappointed at
the disconnect between environmental groups and
vegetarianism. Such groups almost always serve plenty of
meat at their various gatherings–as if to say that they are just
regular American folks out to save the environment.
Steve Demos recently launched Goodbelly, an organic
fruit juice containing a patented probiotic culture; he has
apparently started a new company. Address: President and
Founder, Turtle Island Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 176, Hood
River, Oregon 97031. Phone: (503) 386-7766.
691. Ness, Carol. 2008. House organic crowned top tofu:
Taster’s choice. San Francisco Chronicle. Jan. 23. p. F2.
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• Summary: For tasting they chose 15 brands of firm tofu,
served plain. The ranking was: House organic 79 ($2.49 for
14 oz at Andronico’s). House 74 (non-organic, $1.69 for 14
oz). Soy Deli organic 73 ($1.99 for 12 oz). Whole Foods 385
67 ($0.99 for 14 oz), Azumaya 66 ($1.79 for 14 oz). Trader
Joe’s organic 64. Wo Chong 57. White Wave 55. Soy Fresh
40. Golden Gate 38. Soga (extra firm [made by Pulmuone])
38. Mori Nu (box, silken) 36. Nasoya 21. Wildwood 20.
Small Planet 2. Address: Chronicle staff writer.
692. Golbitz, Peter. 2008. Sale of Soyatech, major
contributions, future plans. Part II (Interview). SoyaScan
Notes. March 24. Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo
Center.
• Summary: Continued: (1b) Soyatech’s electronic
newsletter is a way for the company to have a presence with
its customers every day. The last printed, mailed issue of
Bluebook Update, Soyatech’s quarterly newsletter, appeared
in Dec. 2003 (Vol. 10, No. 4). Thereafter the newsletter
moved to an electronic online format and was renamed
eNews Daily and Weekly.
(1c) Soyfoods conferences: Soyatech did a series of
about ten of these jointly with IQPC and IBC. Peter was
asked by the organizers to helped design the agenda, made
sure the topics were relevant, and help promote the event
(make mailing lists etc. available) to ensure satisfactory
attendance. It was a contract for services agreement;
Soyatech was paid a flat fee and/or a “piece of the gate”
(percentage of income from attendance).
(1d) Market studies: These were a way for Soyatech to
benchmark where the soy industry was in any particular year,
and measure the value being added. For Soyatech it was a
great way to promote the company’s expertise in a particular
area. Soyatech has done about 10 syndicated studies–7
soyfood reports, one on whole soybeans for food use and
another on soy protein. They are currently in production
with 2 more. (1e) Proprietary consulting: For one customer
such as an equipment supplier, a technology provider, a
seed supplier, a processor, a food company, etc. It crossed
the whole value chain. People who wanted to understand
what they had or what the size of the market was. Today
Soyatech does 15-20 medium- to large-size projects a year.
For example, in April 2006, the sixth report produced by a
partnership of Soyatech and SPINS was released. Having a
good staff is one key to doing all this.
Peter resigned as president of Soyatech on 17 Jan.
2008 and it became effective on March 7; his role is now
“Founder and Senior Advisor.” Peter is actively working
with the company; he has three projects on which he is
consulting with HighQuest Partners, helping to find and
provide information. The Soyatech office in Bar Harbor,
Maine, is fully staffed and more active than ever. Keri Hayes
is now publisher of the Bluebook and Joe Jordan is general
manager of content and events. So HighQuest has promoted

the people at Soyatech rather than bringing HighQuest
people into the Bar Harbor office. Peter believes that this is
the best arrangement for both Soyatech and HighQuest. He is
extremely happy with the way things have worked out, and
he has a tremendous amount of respect for the vision that
they had and for their respect for what Soyatech was and is.
“They’ve done a great job. More than anything else, I am
grateful.” People from Boston come up regularly, and are
working very effectively with the Soyatech staff. Soyatech
has more of a horizontal / egalitarian management chart than
most companies. In short, the merger seems to be working
out really well. Peter plans to meet Keri and Joe today to
discuss upcoming events and Bluebook layout issues. Peter
thinks that it is unlikely that HighQuest will shut down the
Bar Harbor office and consolidate it into any of their other
offices. The Boston office is also headquarters for a number
of other businesses that HighQuest operates. HighQuest has
five consultants in their Boston office.
(2) Peter’s work with the Soyfoods Association of North
America (SANA): When Peter left as president of Soyatech,
he resigned his seat on the SANA board, because it is a
company board seat. Although he could stay on because he
is still an advisor to Soyatech, he decided to let Philippe de
Lapérouse take the seat. Another reason for the decision to
step down is that, during the past 4-5 months, Peter’s work
with the World Soy Foundation, has taken quite a bit of his
time.
(3) Peter’s work with WISHH (the World Initiative
for Soy in Human Health). Peter became involved with
WISHH in 2003 after Soyatech considering forming its own
foundation; Peter realized that it made more sense to work
with an established group. WISHH is now a committee of
the American Soybean Association (ASA); it no longer has
its own board. That is a recent change; for more information
contact Jim Hershey, who is executive director of WISHH.
Peter works with WISHH as a volunteer and ex officio
member. He has been to Africa (South Africa, for 1 week
each trip) 3 times so far, in 2005, 2006 and 2007. Soyatech
helped to raise the $750,000 needed to establish the “Soy in
Southern Africa Alliance”; Sarah Day from Soyatech’s office
just recently went to Ghana and Nigeria for WISHH as a
researcher / consultant.
On the first several trips to South Africa, Peter met with
companies to advise them on their soy sourcing, processing,
marketing, and to generally help them solve their problems
and improve their operations. On the most recent trip, when
he visited the SoyaCow and SoyaGoat training center in
KwaZulu-Natal, the easternmost province of South Africa,
he helped them process soymilk using these two mechanical
soymilk making machines, and gave several lectures on
soymilk processing, flavorings, the types of technologies
available, and to help develop that industry further. WISHH,
whose objective is market development for foods and
ingredients made from U.S. soybeans, is working to create
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fertile ground through education of the benefits of soy
products in the human diet. The focus is on foods, but soy
oil and meal are not excluded. WISHH is trying to get the
SoyaGoats into communities such as orphanages, feeding
kitchens, etc. and to train people to make soymilk using this
technology. There are a number of large soymilk companies
in South Africa; they generally sell soymilk in Tetra Pak
cartons that is too expensive for most people. By using a
SoyCow or VitaGoat the people drink fresh soymilk and
omit the packaging, which is more than half of the cost. In
2007 Malnutrition Matters of Ottawa, Canada, (Frank Daller,
president) got a grant from the World Bank to place about 16
VitaGoats in India; they hope to feed 4,000 to 5,000 children.
Daller developed the VitaGoat using simple, inexpensive
parts suited for Third World villages without electricity.
“We’re still just beginning in developing countries but
there is a tremendous amount of interest.” WISHH is also
working with a Rotary group, and together they are sending
SoyCows and soybeans, to Guatemala. In Peter’s experience,
the people in Africa loved the fresh soymilk made using
relatively inexpensive technology. He found there was very
little difference in the taste and appearance of the soymilk
made by the low-tech bicycle-powered VitaGoat and the
electric high-tech cold-water-grind SoyCow. “We just sent
Sarah Day, research analyst in the Bar Harbor Office, to
Nigeria and Ghana for a week in February.” Two years ago
Peter helped to raise $250,000 from industry for WISHH;
WhiteWave and Solait were the two largest contributors.
WISHH added $100,000, and that $350,000 was matched
by USAID making a total of $700,000 for the South African
project, which including establishing the center and running
short courses in soymilk processing and teaching seminars.
A remarkable gentleman named Henry Davies (a white
Afrikaner businessman) has set up this training center in
Bergville, KwaZulu-Natal. It is dedicated to teaching and
training people about soyfoods. There is a full SoyaCow in
the tiled processing room, which is really a pilot plant. There
is also a meeting and lecture room. There was an extrusion
plant that made pet food and textured soy flour.
(4) Peter’s work with the World Soy Foundation
(WSF): In March 2007 Peter was elected to the board
of directors of WSF; he is also chair of their fundraising
committee. WISHH could not be a foundation or a nonprofit
organization–such as 501(c)(3)–because part of its agenda
was market development. So in late 2006 the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) gave ASA and United Soybean
Board permission to create the World Soy Foundation as
a 501(c)(3) charitable foundation, which would disperse
funds to various kinds of organizations related to U.S.
soybeans. Presently WISHH is their primary beneficiary, but
WSF can only give to certain types of WISHH projects. So
WISHH is expected to get some of its funding through the
American Soybean Association (ASA) and some through
the World Soy Foundation. ASA, as well as the big state

soybean boards such as Illinois, Iowa and Indiana, are all
major contributors to WISHH. The board is comprised of
soybean farmers, who provide great leadership, and each of
whom sits on their state soybean board. Ellen Feeney from
White Wave Foods and Peter have provided some soyfoods
industry perspective. White Wave has been a great supporter
of both WISHH and the World Soy Foundation.
Future plans: Peter is putting the finishing touches on
a home office. He is thinking about some travel ideas, book
ideas, and writing projects. He’s trying to keep his time open.
He cannot consult for the next few years with companies
outside of Soyatech and HighQuest Partners–being restricted
by a non-compete clause in his contract with HighQuest.
Looking at the big picture, Peter says: “If there’s some way I
can do more for promotion of soy in the world–bring it on!”
Peter recently took a trip to visit Nasoya, Lightlife, and
South River Miso Co. “It was wonderful. It was really nice
to be welcomed with open arms into all those companies.”
Their original vision is still alive. So is his.
Peter remarried in 2004 to Mary Cline Golbitz, a lawyer,
who has also become a certified yoga teacher. They have
three sons; two are Peter’s stepsons. Peter has two kids in
college (one at Middlebury College in Vermont and one at
Northeastern in Boston) and a third about to start college, so
he can’t afford to retire. He needs a source of income to pay
for the kids in college. Peter lives on Mount Desert Island,
which is several hundred yards off shore and is connected by
one road to the mainland. It is the largest island off the coast
of Maine (with a permanent population of about 10,000) and
the 2nd largest (after Long Island) on the Eastern Seaboard
of the USA. Bar Harbor is on the island. Half the island is
occupied by Acadia National Park. Address: Founder and
Senior Advisor, Soyatech, Bar Harbor, Maine. Phone: (503)
386-7766.
693. Product Name: Silk Soymilk Plus [Fiber, Omega-3
DHA].
Manufacturer’s Name: Dean Foods / WhiteWave Foods
(Product Developer-Distributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite
1200, Dallas, Texas 75201.
Date of Introduction: 2008 March.
Ingredients: Fiber: Organic soymilk (filtered water, whole
organic soybeans), organic evaporated cane juice, dextrin
(soluble dietary fiber), calcium carbonate, sea salt, natural
vanilla flavor, carrageenan, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D2,
riboflavin (B2), vitamin B12.
Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Quart Pure-Pak carton.
How Stored: Refrigerated.
New Product–Documentation: Leaflet (glossy color,
front and back, 28 cm) sent by Patricia Smith from Natural
Products Expo West. 2008. March. “Introducing Silk
Plus.” “A re-launch of Silk Enhanced (same UPC) and an
innovative new companion sku, Silk Fiber Plus.”
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694. Dean Foods Co. 2008. Fortifying our future: 2007
annual report. Dallas, Texas. 4 + 50 + 51 + 5 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: Its been a hard year at Dean Foods. All but
the first 4 pages of this annual report are Form 10-K. Basic
financials are on page F-2.
Sales of Silk brand products increased by 8%.
Accompanying the annual report is a “Notice of
stockholders’ meeting” (49 p.). In 2007 Gregg L. Engles, age
50, Chairman of the Board and CEO had total compensation
of $8.152 million, including salary of $1,275,000–even
though the company did poorly last year. Address: 2515
McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone:
214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.

695. Nordquist, Ted. 2008. (1) The
increasing difficulty of sourcing
organic, non-GE, clear hilum
soybeans for making soymilk, etc.
(2) SunOpta: Their role in the U.S.
soymilk market. (3) Stremick’s
Heritage Foods (Interview).
SoyaScan Notes. June 27. Conducted
by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo
Center.
• Summary: (1) Organic, non-GE,
clear-hilum soybeans now constitute
only 0.03% of total U.S. soybean
acreage. 96% of that acreage is
genetically engineered. For details
see Rhonda Cole’s 2008 PowerPoint
presentation. She says (slide 10)
that organic soybean production
in the USA in 2005 (according to
USDA Economic Research Service
data) is 122,217 acres. At 40 bu/acre
that is 4.9 million acres or 133,000
metric tons. A major problem is
contamination of soybeans from
genetically engineered crops. When
that happens, farmers must sell
their soybeans at a low price for use
as feed. Then they switch to other
soybean varieties that give higher
yields than clear hilum; they sell
these organic, non-GE soybeans for
organic feed. The grower knows that
Ted will check the soybeans to be
sure they meet non-GE standards,
whereas Ted believes that companies
buying the soybeans for use as feed
rarely check. These developments
have not led to an increase of
the organic, non-GE, clear hilum
soybeans that Ted buys because
he has a long-term special relationship with a farmer who
supplies the soybeans. A year ago, from most suppliers (not
including Ted’s) the price for such soybeans was 39-42 cents/
pound; now it is more like 62-70 cents a pound. This gives
Ted a price advantage over his competitors, but it won’t go
on forever.
Ted is in the process of putting together a nationwide
private label soymilk program with Heritage Foods, which
recently bought the Jasper soymilk plant in Missouri. At this
plant they formulate the soymilk and package it into plastic
half-gallon bottles, UHT (=ESL) half-gallon cartons, and
Tetra-Pak aseptic packaging machines. UHT (ultra-high
temperature) is held at 185ºF for 1-2 seconds.
(2) By far the biggest soymilk manufacturer in the USA
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is Dean Foods / Suiza. They have about 8 soymilk plants and
they used to have about 80-85% of the U.S. market, but Ted
thinks they have lost market share to private label soymilk,
so they may now be down to roughly 65-70%. SunOpta is
also a major producer; they took away the Costco soymilk
account from Dean / Suiza. To service this account, SunOpta
could have reopened their Wyoming plant (Ted is not sure).
Costco, the largest membership warehouse club chain in the
world based on sales volume, is headquartered in Issaquah,
Washington, with its largest warehouse in nearby Seattle.
SunOpta has soymilk extraction plants in Alexandria,
Minnesota; Huevelton, New York (the plant in upstate New
York they bought from Raj Gupta), and Afton, Wyoming.
They have plans to build a soymilk extraction plant in
Modesto, California (near Ted’s plant) but that plant will
probably not start operating for 18-24 months. They have
already started to pay rent on the building in order to start
getting their permits, waiting for stainless steel machinery,
etc.
SunOpta temporarily shut down its plant in Afton,
Wyoming, Ted’s company took the Bolthouse Farms
account, for soybase, away from SunOpta. Bolthouse,
headquartered in the San Joaquin Valley, California, makes a
line of healthy beverages including “Perfectly Protein Vanilla
Chai Tea with Soy Protein”–sold at Walgreens and Whole
Foods. (3) Heritage Foods (recently renamed Stremick’s
Heritage Foods) is a big dairy milk, beverage, and juice
company that has been around the dairy milk market for a
long, long time. Note: The Heritage website states that they
are Nestle’s largest distributor in the Western United States.
“The early stages of development were begun in 1988 when
our President and CEO, Lou Stremick, purchased Carnation
dairy in Los Angeles and changed the name to Main St. In
1990, Lou and a group of investors purchased Adohr Farms
and merged both Main St. and Adohr together. Adohr Farms
was founded in 1916 by Merritt and Rhoda (backwards,
that’s Adohr) Adamson, and became the worlds largest milk
producer. After a rich history including Spanish land grants,
a battle to overcome the Great Depression, and more than
two decades of ownership by Southland Corporation, Adohr
Farms was ready for a new vision and new direction.”
Lou’s son is Sam Stremick (he does all the organic
products) and Ted works with both men. They have many
plants that process and fill fluid products, for other people
and under their own brands.
Heritage owned half of the Adohr plant in Cedar City,
Utah. When Steve Demos left Ted at Morningstar (in
Gustine, California) and started having SunRich make his
Silk soybase, it was co-packed [cooperatively packed] at
this Adohr plant. So SunRich sent tankers of soybase to
the Adohr plant, where it was processed, formulated, and
packaged. SunRich was making more and more Silk soymilk
for Steve Demos (White Wave), so they decided to save
Steve money by building a new plant for making / extracting

soybase in Wyoming, which was much nearer to the Adohr
plant in Utah. Why SunRich built the plant in Wyoming and
not in Utah, Ted does not know. The story is that, without
telling SunRich, Steve Demos purchased a APV-Crepaco
soybase plant and built it right next to the Adohr plant in
Utah. When he started piping soybase into the Adohr plant
next door, he just stopped ordering from SunRich–which
must have upset them greatly. Steve also has created a lot of
bad karma with Richard Rose (on soy cheese) and with Ted
(on soybase; Steve didn’t pay Ted $320,000 for 8 months,
until Ted took him to court), but he may not have done
anything illegal. “Steve is a very shrewd businessman.”
Back to Heritage Foods. At Gustine, Ted was working
with Neil Donavan, the man who invented Lactaid. Neil
was making Lactaid at the Gustine plant and distributing it
through Suiza. Neil and Ted designed cartons for WholeSoy
Soymilk, which they planned to piggy-back with Lactaid
through Suiza. All they needed was for Suiza to sign off
on it, when Tony O’Brien from Suiza in Dallas, Texas,
called Ted and said he was going to make his own soymilk
(SunSoy) so he didn’t need Ted. Apparently a man named
Loren Wallace from Good Karma Foods went to Dallas and
convinced Suiza that they didn’t need Ted Nordquist and his
soybase; they could by soy powder from him, and make their
soymilk from the powder. That’s what they did–and named it
SunSoy. After several years Steve Demos (White Wave) had
84% of the soymilk market and SunSoy had 14%. When Ted
and Neil got dumped by Suiza, Neil knew Sam Stremick,
so they both went to him and asked him if he could package
their soymilk at the Stremick packing plant in Santa Ana.
He said he could not, and Ted thinks this was because Sam
was half owner of the Adohr plant where they were packing
Silk. Sam has since purchased the Adohr plant and renamed
it Western Quality Foods. Today, Ted has a private label
soymilk program with Heritage Foods which started about 5
years ago, as soon as Ted started operating his own soybase
plant in Modesto. Ted ships soybase (12% solids) from his
plant in Modesto to the Adohr plant in Utah. There it is
processed, formulated, filled, and packaged. “Processing”
means the soybase is blended (at a certain temperature) with
the other ingredients (water, sugar, tricalcium phosphate,
a flavor, and some carrageenan) according to a proprietary
formula, then the soymilk (6% solids) it is pasteurized or
ultra-heat treated, homogenized, and filled into packages.
The same process is also used for dairy milk. Western
Quality Foods (Heritage Foods) then sells the soymilk. Ted
knows what all the private labels (presently four) look like
and which companies buy the product, but he does not know
how much soymilk is sold to what companies.
Today White Wave has roughly 7-8 extraction plants
where soybase is extracted from soybeans. Address:
WholeSoy & Co., 49 Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San
Francisco, California 94105-2975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma,
CA 95476. Phone: 415-495-2870.
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696. Gold, Amanda. 2008. Organic Valley top chocolate soy
milk: Taster’s choice. San Francisco Chronicle. July 2. p. F2.
• Summary: For tasting they chose 9 SKUs (8 brands) of
chocolate soy milk. The brand is followed by the cumulative
score given by the tasters. The ranking was: Organic Valley
75. Vitasoy Rich Chocolate 71. Silk (shelf stable) 69. Silk
(refrigerated) 65. Kikkoman Pearl 55. 365 Organic 49.
Soy Dream 38. 365 Organic 31. O Organics (Safeway) 25.
Address: Chronicle staff writer.
697. SoyaScan Notes. 2008. Soymilk and cow’s milk prices
at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California (Overview).
Nov. 25. Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California.
Soymilk: Silk organic vanilla or plain: $2.49/quart. Silk
organic chocolate, plain, vanilla, very vanilla fortified for
kids, or unsweetened: $3.99/half gallon. Silk non-organic
lite chocolate, lite plain, lite vanilla (lite means diluted with
water): $3.99/half gallon. Silk non-organic Plus omega-3
DHA, or Plus for bone health: $4.19. Silk organic nog:
$3.29/quart.
Safeway O Organics soymilk: Chocolate, vanilla, plain,
lite vanilla, lite plain: $3.49/half gallon.
Cow’s milk (fortified with vitamins A and D) sells for
the following prices at the Safeway supermarket in Lafayette,
California: (1) Fat free: $1.79/quart or $2.49/half gallon or
$3.19/gallon; (2) Low fat (1% fat, protein fortified): $1.79/
quart or $2.49/half gallon or $3.19/gallon; (3) Reduced fat
(2% fat, protein fortified): $1.79/quart or $1.49/half gallon
or $3.19/gallon; (4) Whole (homogenized, fortified with
vitamin D only): $1.79/quart or $2.49/half gallon or $3.19/
gallon. (5) Acidophilus Plus Bifidus–Low Fat (1% fat):
$2.79/half gallon. (6) Horizon Organic $3.99/half gallon.
(7) Lactaid: $3.99/half gallon. Lucerne 100% lactose free,
fat free $3.69/gallon. (9) Safeway O Organics Fat free, low
fat or reduced fat: $4.19/half gallon or $5.99 per gallon. The
best-seller among these is Fat free in gallons.
698. Product Name: Trader Joe’s Soy Milk Creamer
(Organic Non-Dairy, Liquid).
Manufacturer’s Name: Trader Joe’s (MarketerDistributor).
Manufacturer’s Address: Monrovia, CA 91016.
Date of Introduction: 2008 December.
Ingredients: Organic soy milk (filtered water, whole
organic whole soybeans), expeller pressed organic canola
oil, organic evaporated cane juice (natural milled organic
cane sugar), contains less than 2% of the following: organic
maltodextrin (corn), soy lecithin, potassium phosphate,
sodium citrate, natural flavors, carrageenan, organic tapioca
starch.

Wt/Vol., Packaging, Price: Pint (16 fl oz; 473 ml) gabletop carton. Retails for $1.49 (2009/01, Lafayette, California).
How Stored: Refrigerated.
Nutrition: Per 1 tablespoon (15 ml): Calories 15, calories
from fat 10, total fat 1.5 gm (2% daily value; saturated fat
0 gm, trans fat 0 gm), cholesterol 0 mg, sodium 0 mg, total
carbohydrate 1 gm (dietary fiber 0 gm, sugars 1 gm), protein
0 gm. Vitamin A 0%, vitamin C 0%, calcium 0%, iron 0%.
Percent daily values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
New Product–Documentation: Product with Label
purchased at Trader Joe’s in Lafayette, California. 2009. Jan.
11. $1.49. Front and back panels: Light blue, white, brown
and green. “Made with organic soy milk. Non-dairy. Lactose
& dairy free. Ultra-pasteurized.” Left panel: “Perishable,
Keep refrigerated. Gluten free. Lactose & dairy free.
Vegan.” QAI logo. Right panel: Nutrition facts. Ingredients.
“Made on equipment shared with milk. Distributed and sold
exclusively by Trader Joe’s, Needham, Massachusetts 02494.
Certified organic by Quality Assurance International (QAI).
Use within 7-10 days after opening, no later than stamped
date. Shake well before serving.” Soyinfo Center evaluation:
Very nice and white. Quite sweet.
699. Packaged Facts. 2008. Soy foods and beverages in
the U.S. Rockville, Maryland: Packaged Facts. ix + 210 p.
Digital PDF file. *
• Summary: Contents: Market overview. Two classifications:
foods and beverages. Market size and composition. Snack
bars and soymilk post solid gains in 2007. Soy mainstreams
from natural channel. Market outlook. Consumer awareness
of soy’s health benefits on the ups. Soy / meat combination
maximizes potential. Soy allergies a growing U.S. concern.
Supermarketing soy. Teaming up with other functional foods.
Kids and soy. Soy prices on the rise? The global picture.
Competitive overview. Marketer and brand shares. Clif Bar
takes the lead in nutrition bars. Kellogg the clear frontrunner
in frozen meat substitutes. Turtle Mountain is tops in frozen
treats. Silk leads in yogurt category. GeniSoy dominates
faltering salted snacks category. Loma Linda leads shelfstable meat substitutes. Marketing and advertising trends.
New product trends. Natural / organic introductions abound.
Also coming on the strong: Omega-3 fatty acids. snack bars
cover all bases. Meat substitutes going over for real meat
flavor. All-in-one meals a convenient choice. Cereals start
the day with soy. Baked goods add soy goodness. Soy chips
/ crackers make for familiar snacking. Edamame becoming
more mainstream. Frozen treats: new kid-tested flavors
spell success. Soy and chocolate: a healthy combination.
Competitor profile: Amy’s Kitchen. Competitor profile:
Kellogg’s Company. Competitor profile: Kraft Foods.
Competitor profile: Physicians Laboratories / Revival Soy.
Soy beverage marketing and competitive trends. Soymilk
types. Competitive overview. Competition from traditional
dairy. Marketer and brand shares. Marketing and advertising
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trends. New product trends. Soymilk: making healthy even
healthier with other functional ingredients. Soy smoothies
mix fruit and soy. Nutritional and weight-control beverages.
Soy chai tea and coffee. Competitor profile: Dean Foods.
Competitor profile: The Hain Celestial Group. Consumer
trends. IFIC data on attitudes toward health foods and soy.
Meat alternatives and soymilk are top categories. Alternative
America style vs. classic tofu. Minority and regional
patterns. Socio-economic diverse demographics.
700. Dean Foods Co. 2009. We’re in the growth business:
2008 annual report. Dallas, Texas. 4 + 46 + 50 + 13 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: All but the first 4 pages of this annual report are
Form 10-K. A “Brief history” (chronology) of the company
is on page 11. Basic financials are on page F-2. Both net
sales and net income were up from last year.
Net sales of Silk brand products increased by about 10%
(p. 30).
Accompanying the annual report is a “Notice of
stockholders’ meeting” (84 p.). In 2007 Gregg L. Engles, age
51, Chairman of the Board and CEO had total compensation
of $9.618 million, including salary of $1,300,000 (p. 43).
Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas
75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
701. Andrews, Roger. 2009. Re: History of Spinning Kitchen
(early tofu shop in Boulder, Colorado). Letter (e-mail) to
William Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center, May 9. 3 p.
• Summary: “This is the account of my Spinning Kitchen
enterprise, with the erstwhile partner, Beverly Migliori, from
1977-79. In preparing the outline and draft, I began to pass
through memories that, though vivid, I would rather leave
unvisited. I have one good instance from that time and I
keep it dearly. My recollection of that time (Corn Mother,
Spinning Kitchen) is not unlike the story of The Frog and the
Scorpion. Lesson taken, no desire to repeat.
“I had eaten tofu in Japanese restaurants before coming
to the Carnival Café. I was intrigued by the ways that tofu
was used there in a vegetarian conversion style- tofu ‘egg
salad’, etc. As the interest in tofu for an important vegetarian
nutrient source was peaking, it seemed that deliveries of tofu
to the restaurant might have been becoming more sporadic.
We needed to know more about this wonderful substance.
“Three of us took an early spring (‘75?) field trip to
‘Denver Tofu’ in hopes of cultivating greater interest with
our supplier. The cursory tour lasted about 20 minutes.
We were shown some of the equipment but none of the
processes.
“Some months later, myself, Gene Casternovia &
Ann Ford left the ‘Carnival Café’ to start the ‘Corn Mother
Restaurant’ in an older house where Boulder People’s Food
Co-op was also located. We each gave time and effort to
the planning, development and acquisition for that venture.
Service was the buzzword and I was ‘in for a pound’ on

that theme. I did not feel like a third wheel in the business
though time proved that was indeed the case. A sad condition
became ever more apparent when I asked for some measure
as they were taking and none came forth.
“I had met my partner, Beverly, while I was working
at the Carnival Café, in Boulder. After my time at the Corn
Mother, we were both suddenly unemployed and sought to
begin a joint venture. We had The Book of Tofu and a related
commercial production manual. With these and the ‘mother
of invention’, we formulated a business outline and set to
work. In my mind, I could again hear the admonition that
“anything worth doing is worth doing well”.
“We took three small loans with Beverly’s delightful
landlady, once for the beginning expenses, once to import a
Japanese tofu grinder and two stainless steel tofu forms, and
again for a used telephone company truck as the delivery
van. These loans had a great effect on Beverly, as each time
that we would borrow money, she would disappear for a few
days. All monies were gratefully paid back.
“We used some of the crocks from my childhood, one
smaller for the 1st stage of the nigari solution and another
larger to soak the two to three daily batches of soy beans.
The various stainless steel vessels were found at local
restaurant supply stores.
“The Cumberland General Store carried an impressive
inventory of cast-iron ware as might have been found
in common use in a 19th century farmstead. I asked
about larger vessels and they said that the foundry would
occasionally cast larger kettles for rendering and so forth. It
was a few long months until a 17½ gallon kettle was ready.
It was delivered by truck. It took some time to prepare it for
our use, chasing the roughcast, cleaning it and seasoning
with several runs of beans that were then respectfully
disposed. A corn/feed grinder was crudely adapted to make
the go [fresh soybean puree]. It was later replaced with a
proper machine.
“I fashioned a stock-pot heater from some steel channel
and the burner from a large water heater. Such heaters
were not so easily found then as now and there was more
ingenuity than cash. Tested outdoors first, it was then placed
in a fireboard installation beneath a vent in the ceiling. I still
have the fire extinguisher that was purchased for the room.
“The Honduran man, Albert, who had been the juice
maker for the restaurant had upgraded to a more modern
press for his operation and we bought the heavy wood and
iron screw press. I fashioned a stainless steel sieve and collar
that fit it to the purpose.
“The chemistry and oceanography classes at university
came in handy to make good sense of the specific gravity
of the saline solutions and ratios for the sizes and optimal
temperature of the batches. A woodworker from Arvada,
Colorado made the cedar barrels and redwood forms to my
specifications. A sheer voile fabric was used for the liners in
the tofu forms.
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“A local farmer heard of our enterprise and offered to
plow virgin soil to plant a few acres of soybeans. He stored
the beans there and we would fly them out a ton at a time.
He generously tried several varieties until we found one that
was best in flavor, texture and tofu yield. Our research had
shown us the variables for fine and soft tofu or the more
firm varieties. We fixed the process to produce a tofu that
was just slightly on the softer side of firm, to include the
smooth texture with the firmness to withstand transport.
Within a year, the ratio was of a consistent quality at about a
4.25:1 yield, tofu to soaked beans, with the Westbrae nigari.
Pushing the chemistry or methods beyond that and the tofu
would not stand properly.
“For a short time, we had the good help of very
modestly paid assistants. Properly cleaning the equipment
was nearly half the day’s work. Upon instruction from the
local health department, we used boiling water to clean the
wooden vessels, a practice that would not likely pass these
many years later.
“Beverly and I paid ourselves after business costs to
cover our personal expenses. Hopes were to one day expand
into something more viable. We sold our products locally in
Boulder and Denver and by air to Aspen and Rapid City.
“We also made soymilk in the quart size, vanilla and
carob flavors. Beverly printed a brochure with some of her
tested recipes using our soymilk and tofu. A graphic artist,
somewhat in the style of R. Crumb, nicely drew up our labels
and signs.
“After almost two years, Beverly suddenly abandoned
our project and I continued for a couple of months solo. The
already early, long and hard work became too much and I
was forced to close up shop. (This put our dear farmer at
a great disadvantage. Hoping to help recoup his losses, I
steered him to the new venture in town, White Wave.) She
then absconded with the truck, all of the equipment and one
other item. I have not seen or heard of her since.
“Steve Demos and White Wave had no influence on the
Spinning Kitchen; he was doing good factory production and
we did traditional hand-made style. No conflict. (I have read
that White Wave was sold for some millions. I miss the tofu.)
“Gene Casternovia seemed to enjoy having a tofu shop
above his restaurant as if it were part in parcel. Annie seemed
increasingly annoyed with our activity upstairs.
“About a year after the demise of The Spinning Kitchen,
I received a call from a couple in Safford, Arizona who
were putting together a lovely vegetarian restaurant called
Desert Gardens. I gave a shopping list over the phone.
When I arrived, in fact not a thing had been done. We drove
around southern Arizona and northern Mexico for a few days
looking for a masa grinder or something that might be made
to work and other kitchen implements. I left after a week
or so with little having been accomplished. They had my
production notes and later I heard that they had indeed gotten
something going.

“Further levels of detail and I might have a book of my
own. I am very recently aware that there are other varying
accounts of this time and activity.” Address: P.O. Box 21128,
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003. Phone: 307-214-9510.
702. Kastel, Mark. 2009. Cornucopia Institute provides
further clarification on Silk importation of soybeans
from China. http://www.organicconsumers.org/articles/
article_18064.cfm#. 2 p.
• Summary: “1. Silk, a pioneering brand [of soymilk] in the
organic marketplace, used 100% organic soybeans in their
products prior to their acquisition by Dean Foods.
“2. Dean Foods is an $11 billion agribusiness giant and
the largest milk processor in the United States. They own
over 50 milk labels around the country, including Horizon
Organic, a brand that heavily depends on factory farms each
milking thousands of cows.
“3. According to reports by farmers and farmer-owned
cooperatives, after Dean Foods purchased the company, they
discontinued buying some or all of their organic soybeans
from domestic organic producers and told the farmers that
their decision was based on price–a price that American
farmers could not match.
“4. Dean Foods gradually started introducing additional
varieties and flavors [of Silk], many made with ‘natural’
soybeans. These are conventional soybeans. The percentage
of their products manufactured with organic soybeans
declined steadily over the years, and recently plummeted.
“5. Dean Foods’ statement about buying all North
American soybeans was recently put up, presumably, since
we had announced the imminent release of our report.
We have no way of verifying whether the information is
accurate. Unlike their two competitors in the refrigerated
dairy case (Organic Valley and Wildwood), Dean Foods
refused to transparently participate in Cornucopia’s study–
depriving their customers of an independently verified
review of their practices.
“6. In terms of Dean Foods buying a ‘small portion’
of their soybeans from China in the past, that seems to
contradict the reports from organic growers in the United
States, and the company has never released any hard data on
their purchases.
“7. Recently, Dean Foods reformulated their Silk
product line changing almost all their products over to
‘natural’ (conventional) soybeans. They did this, quietly,
without telling retailers or changing the UPC code numbers
on the products. Many retailers reported that they didn’t find
out until their customers noticed and complained.
“8. To add insult to injury, not only did the price of
Silk products not go down when they converted to cheaper
conventional soybeans, but they now reintroduced three
products with organic soybeans and raised the price on those.
Greedy profiteering plain and simple.
“On a recent visit to Whole Foods in Milwaukee (May,
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2009) the store was offering 25 different Silk soy milk
products, in different sizes and flavors, including creamers,
of which only one (1) was organic. So much for Dean
Foods and their WhiteWave division’s commitment to the
environment, consumer health and the hard-working family
farmers that produce certified organic soybeans in this
country.” Address: The Cornucopia Institute, P.O. Box 126,
Cornucopia, Wisconsin 54827.
703. Vandemoortele, N.V. 2009. Vandemoortele N.V. and
Dean Foods announce an agreement for Dean Foods to
acquire Alpro (News release). Ghent, Belgium. 2 p. June 15.
• Summary: “Gent, Belgium, June 15, 2009, Vandemoortele,
N.V., Belgium’s largest privately-held food company,
and Dean Foods Company (NYSE: DF) today announced
an agreement for Dean Foods Company to acquire
Vandemoortele’s Alpro Division. The transaction’s price
is approximately 325 million euros. It is expected to be
completed in the third quarter.
“Jean Vandemoortele, President of the Group Executive
Committee of Vandemoortele, said, ‘Earlier this year,
we decided to change our strategy by focusing on our
Frozen Bakery and Margarine & Fats activities, which
represent together 80 percent of the Group’s turnover and
are essentially oriented towards professional and industrial
customers. Selling Alpro to Dean Foods offers the best
opportunities for future growth, both for our Frozen Bakery
and Margarine & Fats activities, which will have the
necessary resources to pursue their expansion in Europe, and
for Alpro and its staff, which provides a strong European
platform for Dean Foods.’
“’We think this is a great deal and establishes Dean
Foods as a clear global leader with over $1 billion in
annual retail sales in the attractive soy beverages and
related products category,’ said Gregg Engles, Dean Foods
Chairman and CEO. ‘This is one of the most strategic assets
we could have acquired. We see significant opportunities to
leverage the collective strengths of both businesses across a
global soy platform to accelerate growth.’”
“With its Alpro® soya and Provamel® brands, Alpro
is the European leader in branded soybased beverage and
food products and had net sales of approximately 260
million euros in 2008. Alpro has five manufacturing sites in
Belgium, the United Kingdom, France and the Netherlands,
and employs approximately 750 people.
“Alpro CEO Bernard Deryckere will report to Joe
Scalzo, CEO and President of Dean Foods WhiteWaveMorningstar division. Alpro will be run as a separate
European business.”
Note: Those who know say that Dean Foods paid about
$400 million for Alpro–which may equate at the time to 325
million euros.
704. Hawaii Tribune-Herald (Hilo, Hawaii). 2009.

Foodland–Sack N Snack (Ad). Oct. 27. p. 25-27.
• Summary: “White Wave Soy Milk. Silk Soy Milk is a
perfect choice for your healthy lifestyle, because it is made
from an all-natural complete protein grown straight from the
earth.” 2 x 32 oz. retails for $3.99 with Maika’i Card.
A photo shows two 32-oz. packages of Silk. No mention
of “organic” is made.
Also sold: “Aloha Shoyu. Regular or Low Salt. ½ gallon
bottle. $5.49.
And: Welpac Edamame or Mukimi Soybeans. 16 oz. 2
for $3.00 with Maika’i Card. Address: Hilo, Hawaii.
705. SoyaScan Notes. 2009. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2009 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Jan. 7–The USDA calls for an audit of
the soybean checkoff program. The American Soybean
Association had filed a complaint on 10 Dec. 2008.
May–Monsanto files a lawsuit against DuPont for patent
infringement; DuPont countersues, accusing Monsanto of
being anti-competitive.
June 15–Vandemoortele N.V. (Belgium) and Dean
Foods (Texas) announce an agreement whereby Dean
Foods (owner of White Wave’s Silk® soymilk) will acquire
Vandemoortele’s Alpro Division. The transaction’s price
is approximately 325 million euros [$400 million]. It is
expected to be completed in the third quarter of 2009.
With its Alpro® soya and Provamel® brands, Alpro is the
European leader in branded soy-based beverage and food
products and had net sales of approximately 260 million
euros in 2008. Alpro has five manufacturing plants in
Europe–in Belgium, the United Kingdom, France and the
Netherlands, and employs approximately 750 people.
June–SunOpta opens a soymilk / soybase plant in
Modesto, California, about 5 minutes drive from the plant
owned by the WholeSoy Co.
July 13–Monsanto acquires WestBred, LLC, a Montanabased company that specializes in wheat germplasm.
Worldwide, over the past 5 years, there is growing interest
among farmers and farm organizations in genetic engineering
of wheat.
Aug. 17–Monsanto and DuPont (via Pioneer Hi-Bred),
the world’s two biggest sellers of genetically engineered
seeds, turn up the volume in their latest skirmish. DuPont
accuses Monsanto of monopolistic practices. The two giants
are battling for control of the seed business.
In 2009 Shurtleff & Aoyagi publish seven free digital
history books on Google Books. They are histories of
Soybeans and Soyfoods in Mexico and Central America
(1877-2009); Miso, Soybean Jiang (China), Jang (Korea),
and Tauco / Taotjo (Indonesia) (200 B.C. to 2009); History
of Soybeans and Soyfoods in South America (1882-2009);
Edamame, Green Vegetable Soybeans, and Vegetable-Type
Soybeans; Soybeans and Soyfoods in Africa (1857-2009);
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Mildred Lager–History of Her Work with Soyfoods and
Natural Foods in Los Angeles (1900-1960); Clive M. McCay
and Jeanette B. McCay–History of Work with Soyfoods, the
New York State Emergency Food Commission, Improved
Bread, and Extension of Lifespan (1927-2009).
For a complete list of these books go to <www.
soyinfocenter.com> and search in the upper right corner.
706. Vallaeys, Charlote; Kastel, Mark; Fantle, Will;
Christianson, Lynn; Hannah, Margaret. 2009. Behind the
bean: The heroes and charlatans of the natural and organic
soy foods industry. The social, environmental, and health
impacts of soy. Cornucopia, Wisconsin: The Cornucopia
Institute. 54 p. Illust. Index. 28 cm. Available free of charge
at www.cornucopia.org/ soysurvey/ OrganicSoyReport/
behindthebean_color_final.pdf. [109 ref]
• Summary: Contents: Executive summary. Introduction.
Part I: The organic soy scorecard. Commitment to organics.
Commitment to transparency and openness. Commitment
to stakeholders, in addition to shareholders. Commitment to
avoiding genetically engineered organism contamination.
Commitment to supporting North American organic family
farmers. Company ratings in the organic soy scorecard.
Private labels.
Part II: Unmasking the “natural” soy industry. Isolating
nutrients: Soy protein. Hexane: The processing of “natural”
soy with a neurotoxic pollutant.
Conclusion. Appendix A: Scorecard ratings. Endnotes.
Pacific Foods [Oregon]: “On their packages, they
have a “Certified to the Source”™ seal, and their web site
explains that this program is “an ambitious endeavor to
want to trace the origin of every single ingredient we use
in our foods...” On the web page for its organic soymilk,
Pacific Natural Foods writes that “We are very picky about
our soybeans.” “Cornucopia’s research indicates that Pacific
Natural Foods purchased close to half a million kilograms of
organic soybeans from China in the past year. When asked
simply to name the organic certifier of the farms where their
Chinese organic soybeans are grown, Pacific Natural Foods
did not respond. When asked if Pacific Natural Foods would
share with us the name of the third-party certifier for their
‘Certified to the Source’ program, they were silent. This
raises the question of whether this program is in fact thirdparty certified, or simply a marketing gimmick” (p. 26-27).
Vitasoy, USA: “Our research indicates that they
purchase organic soybeans directly from American
organic farmers in the Midwest, but they also purchased
approximately 200,000 kilograms of organic soybeans and
100,000 kilograms of organic tofu from China” (p. 27).
“Another brand of soymilk that chose not to participate
in our scorecard project was the industry’s largest producer
of soymilk, in addition to other soy products, Silk.
WhiteWave, which markets Silk soymilk, is a subsidiary
of Dean Foods. Dean Foods is the largest processor and

distributor of dairy products in the United States, with $11
billion in sales in 2007.”
“Since Dean Foods acquired WhiteWave, its founder,
Steve Demos, has left the company [he was fired], along with
almost all of the pioneering management–those who believed
in ‘green’ values. According to Demos, the company is now
all about ‘green, with the dead presidents on it.’
“In January 2009, the familiar Silk soymilk cartons lost
the green ‘USDA Organic’ seal and now state ‘natural’ where
they once said ‘organic.’ The carton’s design is the same,
and many loyal Silk customers who associate the brand
with organics may not be aware that they are now buying a
nonorganic product. Silk’s organic soymilk is now in a newly
designed carton. Most Silk products are no longer certified
organic or ‘made with organic soybeans.’ It also appears that
Dean Foods / White Wave raised the price of their few new
organic soymilk offerings, a very small percentage of their
product line. They kept the same pricing for the majority
of their product line, even though they switched to cheaper
conventional soybeans and introduced their new organic
offerings at a higher price point–a radical departure from the
origins of the company. Before Dean Foods acquired White
Wave and Silk, they were considered one of the true pioneers
in the organic foods industry” (p. 27-28).
Hexane residues in food: “The FDA does not set a
maximum residue level in soy foods for hexane, and does
not require that food manufacturers test for hexane residues.
Very little research has been conducted concerning the
potential effects of consuming hexane residues in edible
oils and other processed foods that contain soy protein, such
as infant formula, energy bars, protein powders, and meat
analogs. Food processors that use hexane tend to assume
that nearly all hexane residues evaporate before reaching the
consumer, but this may not be the case.”
“Moreover, residue testing has tended to focus on the
oil, but the protein and fiber that are left after extraction have
also come in contact with hexane. To test for the possibility
of hexane residues in these other soy components and
products, The Cornucopia Institute sent a sample of hexaneextracted soy oil, soy meal, and soy grits to an independent
analytical laboratory (registered with the FDA and USDA).
While there was less than 10 ppm hexane residue in the oil,
both the soy meal and soy grits contained higher levels of
hexane residues. The soy meal contained 21 ppm hexane
and the grits contained 14 ppm. These tests raise important
questions regarding the presence of hexane residues in
everyday foods.”
“The Cornucopia Institute is petitioning the FDA to
examine the effects of hexane in foods. First, Cornucopia is
asking the FDA to test commonly consumed soy derivatives,
such as soy protein isolate, for hexane residues. Second, if
residues are indeed found to be common in foods, the FDA
should provide information to consumers regarding the
effects of these chemical residues on consumers, including
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infants and children.
“We believe that this research is especially important
given the fact that most soy-based infant formulas contain
ingredients that have been hexane extracted. In fact, nearly
every major ingredient in conventional soy-based infant
formula is hexane extracted. Infants consume much greater
quantities of food compared to their body weight than
adults, and formula-fed infants consume the same foods day
after day, for many months. If hexane residues are present
in conventional soy-based infant formula, their effects on
infants should be investigated” (p. 36). Address: 1. Farm
and Food Policy Analyst, principal author; 2. Senior Farm
and Food Policy Analyst; 3. Research Director; 4. Research
Assistant; 5. Board President, Scientific Editor. All: The
Cornucopia Institute, P.O. Box 126, Cornucopia, Wisconsin
54827.
707. Dean Foods Co. 2010. Positioned to win: 2009 annual
report. Dallas, Texas. 4 + 49 + 53 + 9 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: All but the first 4 pages of this annual report are
Form 10-K. A “Brief history (chronology) of the company
is on page 11. In July 2009 Dean Foods “Acquired Alpro, a
leading provider of soy-based food and beverage products
in Europe, providing us with the opportunity to leverage
the collective strengths of our combined businesses across a
global soy beverages and related products category.”
Basic financials are on page F-2. Net sales were down
10.5% but net income attributable to Dean Foods (and not to
Dean Holding Co.) was up 30.8% from last year.
Net sales of the White Wave-Morningstar division was
up 1.9% and total operating income was up 9% from last
year (p. 32-33). We are unable to find specific information
about Silk any longer.
Accompanying the annual report is a “Notice of
stockholders’ meeting” (63 p.). In 2009 Gregg L. Engles,
Chairman of the Board and CEO, had a salary of $1.1
million and made additional millions (p. 35-43).
From the first 4 pages: Soy brands now make up 6%
of Dean Foods’ product mix; 49% is dairy milk. “The $1.7
billion branded business at WhiteWave and Alpro increased
sales 9%. Our mid-year Alpro acquisition was the key driver
to strong sales growth in this business category.”
“We also leveraged our Silk brand to launch Silk
PureAlmond™, and extend the Silk brand equity beyond soy
into other plant-based beverages.”
“With the strategic acquisition of Alpro, Dean Foods
is now a global leader in soy, with over $1 billion in annual
retail sales in soy beverages and related products. The
combination of Alpro and Silk expands our geographic reach
to Europe...” Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200,
Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.
com.
708. Messina, Mark J. 2010. The war has been lost:

Update on research on the health benefits and risks of soy
(Interview). SoyaScan Notes. May 31. Conducted by William
Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: The image of the safety or healthfulness of
soyfoods, primarily on the Web, in large part due to the
Weston A. Price Foundation, is getting worse and worse.
Mark fears that the future of soy as a human food looks
bleak, and that sales of soyfoods and ingredients will decline
over the next 20 years–even though the nutritional science is
making soy look better and better.
For example, the research on the safety of soy for
people with thyroid problems is now solid. Soy does not
cause thyroid problems in humans. Soy does cause thyroid
problems in rats but rats are a bad model to use for studying
this problem. Even for people living in a goiter belt–a place
with iodine depleted soil–consuming soy is not a problem.
The research on the safety of soy for women with breast
cancer is becoming more solid. The paper by Shu et al. is
the most important development although the Guha paper
is also basically supportive of safety. The paper by Messina
and Wood discusses the clinical work. Add to this the fact
that there is another paper albeit smaller in size that will be
published soon that supports the paper by Shu and that it is
now known that the animal studies aren’t very relevant to
humans because the amount of biologically active genistein
in circulation is much higher in mice than in humans makes
a pretty strong case. The editorial by Messina, Abrams and
Hardy that makes the case succinctly.
It is quite clear that if a young girl has one serving of
soymilk a day for life, that will reduce her risk of breast
cancer. Likewise for women with breast cancer. However,
nothing is clear when it comes to chronic disease and diet.
The hypothesis is quite intriguing and has epidemiologic
and animal data in support of it. However, without clinical
data it will remain speculative. Nevertheless, because the
potential benefit is so great, the amount of soy needed for
protection so small (one serving) and that in my view there is
no disadvantage to consuming soy, it seems like a no brainer
to make a recommendation for girls to consume one serving
per day.
The area where we have the fewest good studies and the
biggest knowledge gap is in safety of soy for young children.
Seventh-day Adventist children have been consuming
soymilk for more than 60 years with no reported problems,
yet this needs to be studied scientifically. A good two-year
study has been designed but has yet to be funded.
There has been a big decrease is sales of soy infant
formulae over the past ten years due to uncertainty in this
area.
The main area of concern today is with isoflavones /
phytoestrogens (such as genistein), which are classified as
endocrine disruptors. The anti-soy faction likes to talk about
“estrogens in soy” as being risky and about feminization.
The Weston A. Price Foundation (WAPF) recently had
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their 10th annual conference / meeting in Chicago; 1,000
people attended. Their focus was not anti-soy, although a few
such comments were made.
Note: According to Wikipedia, the organization was
founded in 1999 by Sally Fallon and Mary G. Enig, PhD.
Headquartered in Washington, DC, it is a “501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to ‘restoring nutrient-dense
foods to the American diet through education, research and
activism.’ Its goals include disseminating the research and
dietary advice of dentist and nutritional researcher Weston
A. Price, who studied the foods and health of isolated nonindustrialized peoples around the world, and supporting
the scientific validation of traditional diets.” Their anti-soy
program is named “Soy Alert!” and they repeatedly refer to
soy as “toxic.” “In 2010 its membership numbered 13,000
and was growing at an annual rate of 10%, according to
The Washington Post (6 Aug. 2008). It has more than
450 community-driven chapters across the United States,
and international chapters in Australia, Canada, Finland,
Germany, Pakistan, New Zealand, the United Kingdom and
various other countries.”
Mark regrets that he agreed to debate Sally Fallon.
She made a number of false claims, such as Illinois prison
inmates were being fed 100 gm of soy protein a day.
Alpro Soya recently released an excellent cartoon video
commercial titled “Great Ideas Often Take a Long Time to
Sink in” as part of its “Join the movement now” campaign. It
encourages people to change their diet by replacing meat and
dairy by an alternative just once a week.
White Wave [Dean Foods] is no longer funding scientific
studies on soy–as they were a year ago. They have turned all
their soy activities over to a PR firm. Mark finds this very
disappointing. However the Silk Soy Nutrition Center has a
good website (soynutrition.com) which focuses on the health
benefits of soy.
The next soy conference will be in October. Kaayla
Daniel is writing a new book of anecdotes about how she has
helped people who had nutritional problems with soy.
What evidence does Mark have that people are
concerned about the safety of soyfoods? (1) The United
Soybean Board (USB) has sponsored a booth at the annual
meeting of the American Dietetic Association each year for
at least the last 15 years. The booth is organized by Publicis,
the USB’s PR agency. The purpose is to provide information
about soy oil and soyfoods. Materials are provided and
usually a soy-related product served or handed out. It could
be edamame or soynuts or chap stick made with soy oil. The
ADA show attracts about 10,000 dietitians. Mark has staffed
the booth every year (except one when he was unavailable)
to answer questions about soy nutrition. He answers about
50 questions during the 3-day meeting. Most of the questions
are about soyfoods (rather than soy oil). He has watched the
nature of these questions change over the years. Initially they
were about ways to incorporate more soy into the diet. Now

they are about the safety of soyfoods and soy formula, and
about isoflavones.
(2) He is often contacted by non-scientific journalists
who want to interview him for radio, TV, or the Web / blogs.
Here again he is now hearing the same safety concerns. (3)
Mark gives many talks about soy nutrition each year. After
a typical talk, he opens it up for questions. Here, also, he
gets mostly questions about the safety of soy. (4) Mark’s
wife, Ginny, does a great deal of work promoting vegetarian
and vegan diets. She says that support for soy is weakening
among vegetarians. (5) On the Web, the number of negative
stories about soy nutrition is growing. Almost all are based
on hearsay rather than on science. (6) Mark increasingly
hears negative comments about soy at random. In short, the
climate has changed dramatically since 1990, when the trend
was “straight up,” to today when things are looking down.
Mark has no reason to believe that this downward trend will
not continue.
Twenty years ago the soy industry should have
developed a long-term strategy, with adequate funding, to
respond to the anti-soy faction disinformation campaign
with science-based facts. But the industry was unwilling to
do this. They thought it would go away, that it was just a
passing fad, or that it was not important and would not have
any significant effect on the market, which was growing
rapidly at the time. Mark did everything he could to try to
convince the soy industry that this was a real concern and
that they should take action. There is still no interest in a
long-term strategy, but now it is probably too late. Address:
PhD, 429 Calhoun St., Port Townsend, Washington 98368.
Phone: 360-379-9544.
709. Messina, Mark. 2010. Re: Looking for a new job,
maybe even a new field. Letter (e-mail) to William Shurtleff
at Soyinfo Center, June 30. 1 p. [1 ref]
• Summary: “I have 18 months left on my contract with
WhiteWave. I have learned informally that when completed
my contract won’t be renewed. It is unlikely I can remain as
a consultant if that is the case. So I am already thinking about
making a change. I would like to stay in the soy field but if a
good opportunity arises or if I have no choice, I would leave
it. If you hear anything let me know.
“Are you still close with Demos? I know he owns Good
Belly but not sure how that company is doing or whether he
would be in need of someone like me.
Reply next day: “In regard to universities, my natural
fit would be the Univ. of Illinois given their interest in soy.
I don’t mind relocating. Thanks, Mark.” Address: Nutrition
Matters, Inc., Port Townsend, Washington.
710. SoyaScan Notes. 2010. Chronology of major soyrelated events and trends during 2010 (Overview). Dec. 31.
Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Jan. 21–Alpro releases an excellent online
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cartoon video commercial titled “Great Ideas Often Take
a Long Time to Sink in” as part of its “Join the movement
now” campaign. It encourages people to change their diet by
replacing meat and dairy by an alternative just once a week.
If everyone in Europe did this, it would reduce global carbon
emissions by 40 million tonnes (metric tons). That is more
than the carbon emissions produced by a line of cars going
around the world. Soy is not mentioned in the voiceover, but
on the last panel we read that this video (lasting less than
2 minutes) was sponsored by the World Wildlife Fund and
Alpro Soya. Note: Alpro Soya is now owned by Dean Foods.
Sept. 22–Quong Hop & Co. files voluntarily for Chapter
7 bankruptcy. The last U.S. maker of wine-fermented tofu
no longer exists–opening up a business opportunity. Quong
Hop’s president at the time of bankruptcy is James Stephens.
Oct. 24–South River Miso Co. stops sending their
4-page quarterly printed newsletter; invites people to sign up
for e-newsletter.
In 2010 Shurtleff & Aoyagi publish four free digital
history books on Google Books. They are histories of
Soybeans and Soyfoods in Canada (1831-2010); Soybeans
and Soyfoods in Australia, New Zealand and Oceania (17702010); Soybeans and Soyfoods in Southeast Asia (13th
Century to 2010); and Soybeans and Soyfoods in South Asia/
Indian Subcontinent (1656-2010).
711. Chaker, Anne Marie. 2011. Move over, cow: Almond
milk sparks fight in dairy case. The cookie dunk-off. Wall
Street Journal. Jan. 12. p. D1-D2.
• Summary: “Milk alternatives–creamy liquids derived from
non-dairy sources-are on the rise, especially in households
where people are lactose-intolerant or dairy-allergic.” The
rise of dairy alternatives follows decades of slow, steady
decline in consumption of cow’s milk in the U.S. The leading
milk alternative by far is soymilk, and the leading soymilk
brand is Silk.
Two brands of almond milk–Silk Pure Almond Milk
(from Dean Foods Co., Dallas, Texas) and Almond Breeze
(from Blue Diamond Growers, of Sacramento, California)–
are waging a Coke-and-Pepsi style market-share battle in
the supermarket. Almond milk first appeared in refrigerated
dairy cases in 2010.
712. Tibbott, Seth. 2011. Update on tempeh, Tofurky
and Turtle Island (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Jan. 19.
Conducted by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Tempeh sales constituted about 10.7% of
Turtle Island’s total sales last year; the remaining 89.3%
was Tofurky products. “The various types of Tofurky have
steadily become our dominant products by far. Yet sales of
all our tempeh products increased 39.8% during calendar
year 2010. The increase was in two areas: In March 2009
we launched tempeh strips [Marinated Tempeh] in 3 flavors
(Lemon Pepper, Coconut Curry, and Sesame Garlic), and

packaged each in a nice box. In June 2010 we added a fourth
flavor–Smoky Maple Bacon.” The 39.8% sales increase
figure refers to sales of these tempeh strips (4 SKUs, in
a 12-pack to the natural food market and a 6-pack to the
mass market) and sales of cake tempeh and tempeh strips
to the mass market. Last year, Seth sold 27,000 cases of
tempeh strips and 29,000 cases of tempeh cakes (of various
types) in the natural foods market. Seth has been selling
tempeh in cakes for about 30 years, but in strips for less
than 2 years. So the strips (which weigh 7 oz per individual
package) have caught on very rapidly and are almost at the
level of the cakes (which weigh 8 oz per individual). In
short, natural foods customers like flavored, heat-and-serve,
2nd generation tempeh products. But here’s the kicker;
sales of the strips are growing fastest in the mass market
(supermarkets), where Seth sells about 10 times as many
cases of strips as he does cakes. And its just getting started.
In places like North Carolina and South Carolina they just
can’t get enough of these 6-pack cases of marinated strips.
Turtle Island was already in mass supermarkets in the
southeastern United States, but by mid-2011 the tempeh
products were added as line extensions in those accounts–
especially in Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia, in that order. The Sesame Garlic and the Smoky
Maple flavors are the best sellers in the line.
There are a growing number of voices in America
talking about the health and flavor benefits of fermented
foods.
Seth’s tempeh sales (all cakes) (all types) were $472,000
in calendar year 2002, rising to $1.3 million in 2009. So sales
of tempeh cakes are way up compared with 10 years ago.
The biggest tempeh maker in the USA by far is Lightlife
Foods (in Massachusetts); they make about 10 times as
much tempeh (Fakin’ Bacon and cake tempeh) as Turtle
Island. No. 2 is Turtle Island, followed by Hain (“Where
good brands go to die”–which now makes Westsoy Tempeh,
which was originally made by Steve Demos of White Wave
and is probably still made at the former White Wave plant in
Boulder, Colorado), then (in the natural foods market) Surata
Soyfoods (Oregon), Northern Soy / Soy Boy (Rochester,
New York), Rhapsody (Vermont), Wildwood Natural Foods
(Pulmuone, southern California, made by Turtle Island),
Bountiful Bean (Madison, Wisconsin), Central Soyfoods
(Lawrence, Kansas), 21st Century Foods (Massachusetts),
Sweet Earth (Birmingham, Alabama), M Café, and Hearty
Vegan (Texas).
In the SPINS data there is no category for tempeh alone;
rather the category is “Tempeh and Seitan.” That category
was $6.1 million in 2006, increasing to $6.5 million in 2009–
but those numbers are inaccurate because Whole Foods
Markets recently stopped selling its data to SPINS.
How long will Seth continue to be in charge of his
business? Good question. His stepson, Jaime Athos, who
is extremely bright, has a PhD in neurobiology from the
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University of Washington (Seattle), is a vegetarian, and has
good business sense, is “chomping at the bit” to take over the
business from Seth. Seth wants to continue working there,
but perhaps in an emeritus position and as chairman of the
board. Seth’s 60th birthday is coming up on April 20, 2011,
so he has to start thinking about succession and what else he
wants to do. He is considering starting a foundation.
Yet his basic financial situation is “rags to better rags;
it’s not rags to riches.” Seth does not have a big attraction
to money. “It’s never been about money for me. In 1980
when I was first starting Turtle Island on my 2,500 bucks,
I had never taken a class in business, but there were these
free classes from the SBA [Small Business Administration]
on how to start and run a business. So I figured, well, its
free and I don’t have any money, so I’d better go there and
learn about business. So I go the first class and this guy
stands up there and his first question to this room-full of
entrepreneurs is: ‘How many of you people are out there
to save the world?’ And my hand shot up. I looked around
and no one else’s hand was up. And I go, ‘Oh god. Its a
rhetorical question. I just flunked my first business exam.’
And then he goes, ‘How many of you are out there to make
money?’ Every hand shot up. The place went wild. I was
embarrassed–but... I see myself as the cosmic goof–the
least likely person to succeed in business. Anyone with a
good work ethic, little luck, a good product–so long has she
doesn’t take herself too seriously–can succeed in business.
“When I was younger, I was always this humorous guy.
But when I started a business making tempeh I suddenly
transformed into this serious guy. The conventional wisdom
was–you don’t want to make this funny; just play it straight.
You don’t wanna upset the middle class with a joke. And I
lost tons of money. It was only when I came out with this
wacky Tofurky product, that people thought was a joke, did
I start making money. Humor started creeping into the way
Turtle Island presented itself at that time. The subject lent
itself naturally to humor. “I could feel I was letting my true
self come through in the business.”
One important development: Pasteurizing tempeh by
using vacuum sealing for longer refrigerated shelf life. This
has been taking place since the mid-1990s, but it has been
steadily improved. Refrigerated tempeh has a better texture
and flavor than frozen, and requires much less energy use.
Also: People are increasingly becoming aware of the
many important benefits of fermented foods and fermented
soyfoods.
There has been a shakeup at Lightlife Foods. Top
management has been asked to leave Turner Falls and move
to Conagra Headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska. At least one
top manager has quit.
In June 2010 Turtle Island launched a new product
which has, so far, been extremely successful–Tofurky Pizza
(vegan), in 3 SKUs. The cheese they use is the remarkable
new tapioca-based Daiya Vegan Cheese, made by Daiya

Foods, a relatively small start-up company in Vancouver,
Canada (www.daiyafoods.com) that was founded in mid2007 by Andre Kroecher and Greg Blake. They have taken
the cheese-alternative category by storm. You can find
shredded pieces of Daiya at any Whole Foods Market in the
non-dairy cheese section.
Seth asks:
“Have you heard the joke about the fire in the vegetarian
cheese factory? Everything melted except the cheese!” This
non-dairy cheese really melts and stretches, is gooey and
tastes great. Amy’s owns the natural foods pizza category but
Seth’s 3 vegan pizzas are moving up fast on the charts. They
started to be sold commercially in June 2010.
Sales of the three Tofurky products (Roast & Gravy,
Feast, and Roast) reached 353,250 units in calendar year
2010. Sales have increased every year since Turtle Island
started making the product in about 1995. The number
sold has increased every year as follows (numbers prior to
2002 were rounded off to the nearest thousand): 1995–500.
1996–1,500. 1997–18,000. 1998–45,000. 2000–84,000.
2002–118,000. 2004–152,070. 2006–201,108 (one millionth
Tofurky roast sold!). 2008–308,436. 2009–339,996 (two
millionth Tofurky roast sold!). 2010–353,250. Total:
2,360,734.
Tofurky Feast (3.5 lbs): First sold in November 1995.
Gone through several incarnations of size and product
offerings. Current pack holds: two pound Tofurky Stuffed
Roast, 14 oz Savory Tofurky Gravy, 11 oz Amy’s Vegan
Chocolate Cake, one set of Tofurky Jurky Wishstixs, Happy
Tofurky Day card, coupons for Tofurky products. Sold
Frozen, mainly in Natural Foods stores like Whole Foods,
Berkley Bowl, etc.
The Tofurky Roast has always had tofu in it; the first
two years it was all tofu, no wheat gluten. In 1997 wheat
gluten was added to give more turkey-like texture and to
aid in freeze/thaw process. Tempeh Drumettes were part of
the original Tofurky Feast but were replaced with Cranberry
Apple Potato Dumplings in 2003, which were in turn
replaced with Amy’s Vegan Chocolate Cake in 2010.
Tofurky Roast (26 oz): First sold in October 2002. Only
the Tofurky Stuffed Roast. Sold Frozen, mainly in Natural
Foods market.
Tofurky Roast and Gravy (2.5 lbs): First sold in October
2005. Includes one 26 oz Tofurky Stuffed Roast and 14 oz
of Savory Tofurky Gravy. Sold Refrigerated in Mass Market
accounts like Trader Joes, Publix, Safeway, etc. Address:
President and Founder, Turtle Island Foods, Inc., P.O. Box
176, Hood River, Oregon 97031. Phone: (503) 386-7766.
713. Dean Foods Co. 2011. Annual report 2010. Dallas,
Texas. 4 + 59 + 59 + 9 p. 28 cm.
• Summary: All but the first 4 pages of this annual report
are Form 10-K. On page 34 is the segment on White-Wave
Alpro. Net sales were $1,938 million, up 18.7% over 2009
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driven by the Alpro acquisition. Net operating income was
$166.2 million, up 8.6% over 2009.
An accompanying “Notice of stockholders meeting” is
95 pages. Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200, Dallas,
Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.com.
714. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 2011.
History of tempeh and tempeh products (1815-2011):
Extensively annotated bibliography and sourcebook.
Lafayette, California: Soyinfo Center. 991 p. Subject/
geographical index. Printed 9 Oct. 2011. 28 cm. [3513 ref]
• Summary: Begins with a chronology of tempeh.
Contains 129 historical photos, most in color. http://www.
soyinfocenter.com/books/148. Address: Soyinfo Center, P.O.
Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549. Phone: 925-283-2991.
715. Dean Foods Co. 2012. Annual report 2011. Dallas,
Texas. 4 + 61 + 64 + [12] p. 28 cm.
• Summary: All but the first 4 pages of this annual report
are Form 10-K. On page 35 is the segment on White-Wave
Alpro. Net sales were $2,109.9 million, up 8.9% over 2010.
Total operating income was $199.7, up 20.2% over 2010.
The last page of the basic report shows that Dean Foods’
stock has performed relatively poorly since 2006 compared
to the Standard & Poor’s 500 Composite Index and to a peer
group of 18 manufacturers of food, beverages, and other
consumer packaged goods.
An accompanying “Notice of stockholders meeting”
is 106 pages. Address: 2515 McKinney Ave., Suite 1200,
Dallas, Texas 75201. Phone: 214-303-3400 www.deanfoods.
com.
716. Baertlein, Lisa; Dorfman, Brad. 2012. Dean Foods
shares soar on WhiteWave IPO, profit beat. www.reuters.
com. Aug. 7.
• Summary: Dean Foods Co., top U.S. dairy company,
announced plans on Tuesday to spin off 20% of a unit that
sells Silk soy milk, Horizon Organic dairy products, Alpro
products, and International Delight coffee creamer products.
The price of Dean’s shares soared 27% based on a quarterly
profit that was stronger than expected and cost controls.
Last year Dean suggested that it was looking at a
possible spinoff as a way of paying down debt, but the move
comes earlier than expected.
Using proceeds from the IPO, Dean plans to pay down
its own debt as well as $800 to $925 million borrowed under
a new credit facility at WhiteWave Foods.
When the IPO takes place, Gregg Engles, presently
chairman and CEO of Dean Foods, will take on the roles
of chairman and CEO of WhiteWave. Gregg Tanner, now
president of Dean’s fresh dairy business, will be promoted to
CEO of Dean Foods. Address: Reuters.
717. Maheshwari, Sapna; Singh, Shruti. 2012. Dean Foods

to spin off Broomfield’s WhiteWave unit. Denver Post
(Colorado). Aug. 8.
• Summary: This article is based on a Reuter’s news wire of
the previous day. Address: Bloomberg News.
718. Nordquist, Ted. 2012. Talking about soy yogurt in the
USA (Interview). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 17. Conducted by
William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Market shares of the U.S. soy yogurt market:
WholeSoy (75%), White Wave Silk (12-17%), Wildwood,
then Stonyfield O-Soy, then Nancy’s Yogurt.
Market shares in the U.S. non-dairy yogurt market:
WholeSoy, Almond yogurt, and So Delicious coconut yogurt.
The So Delicious plant is located in Junction City, Oregon,
headed by Mark Brawerman, whose office is in Los Angeles;
since they got Nestle as a distributor their sales have
increased dramatically. He kind of abandoned soy when his
coconut milk products (beverages, ice creams, yogurts, and
creamers) went so well. Formerly named Turtle Mountain,
they have long made So Delicious and Purely Decadent
soymilk Ice Creams. So Delicious Coconut Yogurt (6 oz cup)
retails for $1.99 compared with $1.19 for WholeSoy; a lot
less money for a lot less nutrition, plus saturated fat.
Up until about 3 years ago, Silk Soy Yogurt was the
main competitor to WholeSoy Soy Yogurt; they never sold
more units than WholeSoy. The about 3 years ago Silk
started losing enormous market share. Ted thinks it was part
of the scheme whereby Silk tried to change from certified
organic ingredients to so-called “natural” ingredients without
changing the UPC codes; it gave them such a bad name that
they lost a lot of market share, both in their soymilk and in
their yogurts.
Today WholeSoy has about 75% of the soy yogurt
market (in cups, not liquid in bottles).
In about 2007 when Ted moved his manufacturing plant
from SSI in Turlock, northern California, to the Safeway /
Lucerne plant at City of Commerce, southern California, he
had to abandon his smoothies because the plant did not have
the necessary filling or bottling equipment. First Ted dropped
the smoothies, then he had to drop his frozen yogurt–and
focused on just the soy yogurt, which is where he is now.
Over the past year or so, WholeSoy has invested a lot in
social media by updating their website (www.wholesoyco.
com), hiring a woman, Yessica, who does nothing but social
media (blogging, Facebook, Twitter, etc.). WholeSoy has
gotten a large number of hits on that site. They give people
information (such as where they can buy WholeSoy), they
can fill out a form so if their store doesn’t have it they can
request it, they have free coupons, etc.
It is absolutely NOT true (and is never true) that the
organisms used to culture yogurt get killed by the acidity of
the yogurt. For example, Ted puts 20 billion CFUs (colony
forming units, equal to 6-7 quarts of culture) into a 10,000
gallon tank of soymilk. In 9-10 hours those will multiply
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in the soymilk (they like it so much) to where they are 140
billion CFUs in an 8 oz cup. Even at the end of code, after 30
days, there are still about 70 billion per 8 oz cup.
What is the acidity (pH) of yogurt? In most countries
outside the United States, the pH ranges from 3.5 to 5, where
low is more acidic and where plain milk or soymilk is about
6.8. In the USA the yogurt is less acidic because it is so
sweet. The way to sell yogurt (and) food is to add sugar.
Do the organisms that culture yogurt survive in the
gastrointestinal tract? Yes. That is what “probiotics” means.
A probiotic food benefits the host. Thus the Japanese have
eaten little containers of Yakult since the 1935. In the early
1970s doctors at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm found
that Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bifidobacterium bifidus
were essential to good digestion of food, especially after
people went off intravenous feeding. In Sweden one can
buy A Yogurt (acidophilus) and B Yogurt (bifidus). One is
most important in the large intestine and the other is most
important in the small intestine. Yet they stop short of saying
that one of these bacteria consumed as food survive and live
in the intestinal tract.
One should be a skeptic about the benefits of probiotics,
says Ted. He has been a member of and on the board of
the International Probiotic Association (IPA) since the day
it started. The members are mostly big companies such as
Danone / Dannon, Chr. Hansen (Milwaukee, Wisconsin),
Yakult, etc. They have held three world congresses (once
every other year), where they invite people to speak. “The
science around probiotics is very nebulous.” In Canada
and Europe no health claims are allowed for probiotics.
WholeSoy makes no health claims. Address: WholeSoy &
Co., 49 Stevenson St., Suite 1075, San Francisco, California
94105-2975; 660 Vischer Ct., Sonoma, CA 95476. Phone:
415-495-2870.
719. Nordquist, Ted. 2012. Re: Bio of Jonathan Gordon.
Letter (e-mail) sent to Henry L. Glasser; Robin Webster; Bill
Shurtleff; Jeremiah Ridenour; Laura Tewnion, Sept. 28. 1 p.
• Summary: Dr. Jonathan Gordon posted a bio / resumé for
the IFT symposium. Nancy Chapman (director of SANA)
sent a copy of it to Ted Nordquist, with a note (“Reading
through the Bios, I have a problem with this Bio”) and with
the following part of Jonathan’s bio highlighted in yellow:
“After travelling the globe for two years working with every
multinational food manufacturer and many major national
brands, he moved to White Wave Inc., where he was in
charge of all production and R&D (and invented ‘Silk’
soymilk).”
Ted replied to Nancy as follows:
“Jonathan was hired by Steve Demos after we started
manufacturing the Silk soymilk for Steve in Gustine,
California in the Morningstar plant, beginning in January,
1996. In 1994-95 I developed the Silk soymilk using
formulations I brought from Sweden, using the Morningstar

pilot plant and the help of Laura Tewnion and Ann Shaw.
We produced the Silk soymilk for White Wave from January
1996 to March 1998. Then Steve began producing Silk in
the then Ador plant in Cedar City, Utah. Jonathan was the
QC [quality control] manager [at White Wave] during the
last phase of our making Silk and was then involved in the
product from that time on. For him to publish in his Bio that
he “invented Silk soymilk” is very far from the truth. To get
confirmation of this you can contact Laura Tewnion who still
works now for Dean Foods” (her e-dress of Laura Tewnion
and Jeremiah Ridenour are given).
“Bill Shurtleff and Henry Glasser can also testify to
these facts.
“Jeremiah Ridenour, then President of Wildwood
Natural Foods can also testify to these facts. Jeremiah took
me to Gary Veuve, then Manager of the Morningstar, Gustine
plant and we agreed that I would develop the first ESL gabletop soymilk for Wildwood Natural Foods. For the record,
it is important to note that the ‘first ESL gable-top soymilk’
idea was that of Jeremiah Ridenour! I developed soymilk
formulations in Sweden, but with Tetra Pak cartons. ESL is
exactly the same pasteurization techniques as aseptic Tetra
Pak, but in a less stable carton. It requires refrigeration,
but with up to 80 days shelf life, making it a ‘refrigerated
product’ and sold in the dairy case. This introduced ‘soymilk’
in ESL cartons into the dairy case in the US. I believe the
good flavor and being in the dairy case is what made soymilk
successful in the USA. I would also give Steve Demos credit
for his devotion to marketing this product and Jonathan for
keeping the flavor good and developing additional variations.
The original Silk soymilk had 5 grams of protein per serving,
but when the FDA ‘Heart Healthy’ seal came along, all the
soymilks were increased to 6.25g or 7g of protein per serving
(just a little less water in the formulation). It is still sold
almost exclusively in aseptic Tetra Pak in Europe. Once the
product was developed (Morningstar was manufacturing
Lactaid in ESL gable top), Jeremiah could not take it to
market because of the minimum volumes required. I was
running out of money so I took the ESL soymilk to Myron
Cooper of Westbrae and Steve Demos. Steve signed onto the
ESL soymilk and then developed the ‘Silk’ brand name. We
made the product in the Silk ESL cartons for Steve for two
years, selling it to him FOB Gustine, California, before he
left us (abruptly).”
“Thanks, Ted.
“P.S. If you would like to forward this email to Jonathan,
please do. I would like to see his response!” Address:
Boulder, Colorado.
720. Organic and Non-GMO Report (The) (Fairfield, Iowa).
2012. Biotech giants, Big Food pour $25 million to defeat
CA GM food labeling. No. 126. Sept. p. 8-9.
• Summary: “Recent campaign finance reports reveal that
Monsanto Co. contributed $4.2 million to defeat Proposition
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37, which would require labeling of genetically engineered
food. That is the largest contribution in the race. Total
contributions to defeat Proposition 37 amount to $25 million
as of mid-August.
“Other major contributions against Proposition 37
were given by DuPont ($4,025,200), Dow Agro-sciences
($1,184,800) and PepsiCo ($1,716,300).
“’The giant pesticide and food companies are afraid of
the mothers and grandmothers who want the right to know
what’s in our food,’ said Stacy Malkan, media director of
California Right to Know. ‘These companies will try to buy
the election, but it won’t work. California moms and dads
will prevail over Monsanto and DuPont.’”
Of the twenty largest contributors to the No on 37
campaign, only one (Nestle USA) is from a company based
in California. And even Nestle USA is a subsidiary of the
giant Swiss food conglomerate Nestlé S.A.
“Many of the major food companies contributing to
defeat Proposition 37, including Kellogg, General Mills,
Hershey’s, Coca Cola, and Dean Foods own organic and
natural food brands.
“To date, total contributions against Proposition 37 are
approximately $25 million. The largest contributors to date
are listed below.”
A table shows names of the top 9 contributors to the No
on 37 campaign and the amount contributed by each so far.
721. Glasser, Henry L. 2012. Re: Compilation of documents
created by the U.S. FDA and USDA proving that they are
now regularly using the terms “soymilk,” “soy milk” and
“soy yogurt” as common names for these products. Letter
(e-mail) to William Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center, Oct. 23. 151
p.
• Summary: This compilation contains 151 pages of
FDA and USDA documents. Exhibit B, “FDA Soymilk
Documents,” shows 7 documents dated from 21 Jan. 2003 to
17 Nov. 2010.
Exhibit C is “FDA: Office of Regulations, Policy
and Social Sciences. Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutrition. Experimental Study of Health Claims on Food
Packages: Preliminary Topline Frequency Report: May 2007.
Exhibit D, “Studies referring to soy milk.” shows two
studies from 16 Feb. 2000 and 29 Jan. 2007.
Exhibit E, “Response letters to the National Milk
Producers Federation objection to the use of the term
‘soymilk.’” shows 5 letters written from March 8 to May 24,
2000. One of these is from SANA (9 March 2000) and one
from White Wave (24 May 2000).
Exhibit F, “Other government agencies references to
“soymilk,” shows 6 documents dated from 2010 to 2012.
Exhibit G, “Other government agencies references to
“soy yogurt” shows 3 documents dated from 22 Feb. 2012 to
2010.
Exhibit H, “References to ‘soy yogurt’ shows 14

documents from the Internet to soyfoods manufacturers and
published documents.
Note: Soy yogurt is mentioned on pages 89, 91, 100 and
105+. Address: Attorney at Law, San Francisco, California.
722. WhiteWave Foods Co. 2012. Saputo to buy Dean
Foods Morningstar unit for $1.45 billion (News release).
Broomfield, CO 80021. 1 p. May 23. 28 cm.
• Summary: Saputo is the largest dairy processor in Canada.
They started out as a cheese company, then got into dairy
milk. Saputo acquired Dairyworld Foods in about 2001.
Dairyworld owned a company named Soyaworld, which
made the So-Nice brand of soymilk. Saputo spun off
Soyaworld and sold it to Sanitarium Foods in Australia. After
a while, Sanitarium sold it back to Agrifoods International in
Calgary. It is now named Earth’s Own.
Wikipedia (July 2013) says the following about Earth’s
Own Food Company: “Earth’s Own Food Company
(previously Soyaworld Inc.) is a health food manufacturing
company in Canada. They are producers and distributors of
the So Good, So Nice, Almond Fresh and Ryza brands within
Canada.
“History: Earth’s Own was founded under the name
Soyaworld Inc. in 1995 by Maheb Nathoo, and soon grew
with an investment from Dairyworld Foods where Mr.
Nathoo held the position of Vice President of Finance.
“In 2003 Sanitarium So Good Limited purchased 100%
control of Soyaworld. From 2003 onward the company
was wholly owned by the Seventh Day Adventist Church,
through Sanitarium So Good Limited and Canadian Nutrition
Association.
“In early 2011, Soyaworld Inc. was renamed Earth’s
Own Food Company Inc.
“In 2012 Earth’s Own ownership group was renamed to
Life Health Foods, Inc. The group remained 100% owned
by the Seventh Day Adventist Church. In 2012 Agrifoods
International Cooperative Ltd. purchased shares of Earth’s
Own.” Address: 12002 Airport Blvd., Broomfield, Colorado
80021. Phone: (313) 635-4000.
723. SoyaScan Notes. 2012. Soymilk and cow’s milk prices
at Safeway supermarket in Lafayette, California (Overview).
Dec. 13. Compiled by William Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: Since Dec. 1983, approximately every other
year, Soyfoods Center has conducted a survey of the prices
of soymilk and cow’s milk in California. Soymilk: Silk Fruit
& Protein (Mixed Berry or Peach and Mango flavors), quart,
non-organic $2.99 or $1.49 per chug. Silk organic vanilla
or plain: $2.49/quart. Silk organic chocolate, plain, vanilla,
very vanilla fortified for kids, or unsweetened: $3.99/half
gallon. Silk non-organic lite chocolate, lite plain, lite vanilla
(lite means diluted with water): $3.99/half gallon. Silk nonorganic Plus omega-3 DHA, or Plus for bone health: $4.19.
Silk organic nog: $3.29/quart.
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Safeway O Organics soymilk: Chocolate, vanilla, plain,
lite vanilla, lite plain: $3.49/half gallon.
Cow’s milk (fortified with vitamins A and D) sells
for the following prices at the Safeway supermarket in
Lafayette, California: (1) Fat free: quart NA (not available).
or $2.39/half gallon or gallon NA; (2) Low fat (1% fat,
protein fortified): $1.59/quart or $2.39/half gallon or $4.29/
gallon; (3) Reduced fat (2% fat, protein fortified): $1.59/
quart or $2.39/half gallon or $4.29/gallon; (4) Whole
(homogenized, fortified with vitamin D only): $1.59/quart
or $2.39/half gallon or $4.39/gallon. (5) Acidophilus Plus
Bifidus–Low Fat (1% fat): NA. (6) Horizon Organic $4.49/
half gallon regular or 4.49/half gallon 2% fat. (7) Lactaid:
$3.99/half gallon. Lucerne 100% lactose free, fat free $3.69/
gallon. (9) Safeway O Organics Fat free, low fat or reduced
fat: $3.59/half gallon. The best-seller among these is Fat free
in gallons.
724. Shurtleff, William; Aoyagi, Akiko. comps. 2013.
History of tofu and tofu products (965 CE to 2013):
Extensively annotated bibliography and sourcebook
(Continued–Document part II). Lafayette, California:
Soyinfo Center. 4004 p. Printed 20 May 2013. 28 cm. [13302
ref]
• Summary: (Continued): 1906–Quong Hop & Co. starts
making tofu in San Francisco, California. Until Sept. 2010,
when it declared bankruptcy, Quong Hop was the oldest
existing Chinese-American tofu manufacturer in the USA.
1910–Europe’s first commercial soyfoods manufacturer,
named Caséo-Sojaïne, is founded by Li Yu-ying, a Chinese
citizen, biologist and engineer, at 46-48 Rue Denis Papin,
Les Vallées, Colombes (near Asnières), a few miles
northwest of Paris. By May 1911 he was making and selling
tofu, and by August 1911 he had added smoked tofu, pressed
tofu sheets, fermented tofu cheese (in Gruyere, Roquefort,
and Camembert flavors), and soymilk.
1911–Ohta Tofu-ten (Ota Tofu Shop) is now making
tofu at 266 Davis St., Portland, Oregon. As of 2013 Ota
Family Tofu is still making tofu in Portland, Oregon, making
it the oldest existing tofu maker in the United States.
1923–The two 2nd oldest existing Japanese-American
tofu companies (House Foods & Yamauchi Inc. of Los
Angeles and Aala Tofu Co. of Honolulu) are founded in
Hawaii. They both began as H. Iwanaga Daufu at 1031 Aala
St. in Honolulu. In 1926 the company was renamed Shoshiro
Kanehori Tofu, and in 1937 Haruko Uyeda Tofu, still at the
same address. In about 1939 the company was purchased
by Mr. and Mrs. Shokin Yamauchi, who later renamed it
Aala Tofu Co. Their son, Shoan Yamauchi, made tofu at the
family company until 1946, when he went to Los Angeles,
purchased the Hinode Tofu Co., and began making tofu there
in 1947. After becoming Matsuda-Hinode Tofu Co. in 1963,
the company was renamed House Foods & Yamauchi Inc. in
1983.

1929 Nov.–T.A. Van Gundy, a Seventh-day Adventist
and founder of La Sierra Industries in Arlington, California
(near Riverside), becomes the first Westerner to make tofu
commercially when he introduces La Sierra Soya Cheese.
This tofu was canned and pimiento was added to prevent
graying after canning.
1930–Azumaya Tofu Seizo-sho (later renamed Azumaya
Co.) starts making tofu, yaki-dofu (grilled tofu), and
ganmodoki (fried tofu patties) in San Francisco at 1636 Post
St. between Buchanan and Laguna streets. The company is
owned by Mr. Teranishi, who may have started it as early as
the early 1920s. In Feb. 1937 it was sold to George and Jack
Mizono, and their mother and father (Saichi Mizono).
1932 Dec.–Madison Foods, part of Madison College in
Madison, Tennessee, is making Soy Cheese, then by 1939
they had launched Cheze-O-Soy (seasoned tofu), and by
1940 they were making a canned tofu bologna named Yum.
1934–By this year Loma Linda Food Co. (Adventist) in
Loma Linda, California, is making Loma Linda Vege-Cheese
(canned tofu with pimiento).
1939–Paris Tofu, founded by Joe Gon Fung, starts
making tofu at 237 Powell St., Vancouver, BC, Canada. In
1957 the name was changed to Sunrise Market Ltd. and
Leslie Joe became the owner.
1942 Sept.–Dr. Harry Miller, a Seventh-day Adventist
doctor who had worked for many years in China as a medical
missionary, begins making Miller’s Soya Cheese (tofu) at
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
1944 Sept.–Butler Food Co. in Cedar Lake, Michigan,
introduces Butler’s Soynut Cheese. Note that the first five
Caucasian-run tofu companies in the Western World were all
founded and run by Seventh-day Adventists. Note also that
each of these five Seventh-day Adventist tofu products used
the word “cheese” in the name and that each was canned.
1957 Aug.–Shizuka Hayashi, head of the JapaneseAmerican Soybean Institute in Tokyo, publishes (in Soybean
Digest) the earliest English-language statistics on tofu in
Japan. “There are approximately 45,000 tofu manufacturers
in Japan, of which about 23,000 are members of the Tofu
Association. There is one large factory in Osaka, the largest
in Japan, which consumes 2 tons of soybeans a day.” In 1957
Japan will use somewhere between 160,000 and 308,000
tons of soybeans to make tofu.
1958–The world’s first packaged tofu is sold in Los
Angeles, California, by Matsuda Hinode Tofu Co. Mr. Shoan
Yamauchi, owner, conceived of the idea of putting individual
cakes of tofu each in a plastic bag with water, sealing the bag
with a heat sealer, placing the bag in a stiff paper deli carton
with a wire handle, then folding over the top. The process
was labor intensive. This happened at about the same time
that a letter from journalist George Yoshinaga had led the
city to pass a new regulation requiring tofu to be packaged in
individual containers.
1958–Tofu is first sold in a U.S. supermarket, Boys
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Markets, a supermarket chain which had about 12 stores
at the time in Los Angeles. The tofu was sold in individual
packages (see above) and made by Matsuda Hinode Tofu
Co., whose owner, Mr. Shoan Yamauchi was responsible
for this major innovation, and for seeing the mainstream
potential of tofu.
1965–The Library of Congress establishes the subject
heading “Tofu” as the official name for that food in
cataloging books for libraries across America. However, in
the mid-1970’s disputes arose there about the proper form
of Romanization of that term. The dispute was resolved by
the decision to use the common English term “Bean Curd”
instead.
1966–Tofu is first packaged in plastic trays/tubs, the
type so widely used today. Again, Mr. Shoan Yamauchi
conceived of the idea. He went to the Sealright Company
in Los Angeles that made Sealright trays and asked them to
make a waterproof plastic tray for his tofu. Mr. Yamauchi
created three specific early innovations in tray packaging:
(1) A very deep tray, holding 26-28 ounces; (2) A method for
heat sealing a plastic film to the flange of a tray which had
cold water flooding over the flange; (3) High-speed sealing
machines to pack and seal the tofu in his plant.
1975 March–Alec Evans, owner of first of the new
breed of Caucasian-run tofu shops, starts to make “Tofu”
in Corvallis, Oregon. His Welcome Home Bakery and Tofu
Shop is the sixth Caucasian-run tofu company in America.
1975 Dec.–The Book of Tofu, by Shurtleff and Aoyagi, is
published by Autumn Press. This book, which had sold more
than 618,000 copies in English-language editions by April
2013, played a major role in introducing tofu to the Western
World. Tofu came to the Western world from 1975 on as part
of a new wave of interest in vegetarianism.
1976 Jan.–Swan Gardens starts making tofu in St.
Ingatius, Montana. Founded by Dick & Jocelyn McIntyre. In
1979 they moved the company to Miami, Florida.
1976 Aug.–Larry Needleman introduces The Learning
Tree Tofu Kit (Bodega, California).
1976 Sept.–Farm Food Company starts making tofu as
part of their Soy Deli at 820 B. St., San Rafael, California.
Robert Dolgin and David Sandler are key figures.
1976 Nov.–Island Spring, Inc. begins making tofu
on Vashon Island, Washington state, founded by partners
Lukoskie and Sylvia Nogaki.
1977 Jan.–Laughing Grasshopper Tofu Shop starts
making tofu in Millers Falls, Massachusetts, founded by
Richard Leviton and Kathy Whelan. In Feb. Tom Timmins
joined as a partner and by August of that year so did Michael
Cohen. In Nov. 1977 Laughing Grasshopper moved to
Greenfield, Massachusetts, was renamed New England Soy
Dairy, and before long was the largest of the new wave of
tofu makers in the United States.
1977 Jan.–The Soy Plant (a worker-owned collective)
starts making tofu in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Steve Fiering is a

key figure.
1977 March to Oct.–Bean Machine, Inc. (BMI) is
established by Larry Needleman with headquarters in
northern California. Initially, BMI Orders most of its
equipment from Takai Tofu & Soymilk Equipment Co. in
Kanazawa, Japan. New tofu companies can order specialized
tofu equipment they need from BMI.
1977 May–Flying Cloud Tofu (later renamed The Tofu
Shop, then Northern Soy) starts making tofu in Rochester,
New York. Greg Weaver, Greg Mello, and Andy Schecter are
key figures.
1977 July–The Tofu Shop starts making tofu in
Telluride, Colorado. In 1980 Matthew Schmit moves this
tofu shop and soy deli to Arcata, California.
1977 Aug.–Takai Tofu & Soymilk Equipment Co.
publishes its first English-language equipment catalog, which
helps many American and European tofu shops to get started.
Most order their equipment through Bean Machines, Inc.
1977 Sept.–White Wave, founded by Steve Demos,
starts making tofu at 1738 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado.
1977–Morinaga Milk Industry Co., Ltd. in Japan
introduces the world’s first aseptically packaged tofu in a
Tetra Brik carton (see U.S. Patent No. 4,000,326 of 28 Dec.
1976). It is named “Morinaga brand Tofu. Soybean Curd.” In
1978 the name was changed to “Morinaga brand Ever-Fresh
Silken Tofu.” In 1981 the product was first imported into the
United States,
1977–Swan Foods Corporation, owned by Robert
Brooks and Mary Pung, starts making “Tofu–Organic” at
The Soybeanery, 5758½ Bird Rd., Miami, Florida. This is
the first tofu in the Western World labeled “Organic.” Swan
Foods is also the first American company to make a wide
variety of soyfoods, and the second to open a soy deli–which
had a take-out menu. (Continued). Address: Soyinfo Center,
P.O. Box 234, Lafayette, California 94549. Phone: 925-2832991.
725. WhiteWave Foods Co. 2013. WhiteWave spin-off from
Dean Foods completed: Reduction in the voting rights of
Class B common stock effective; Stock repurchase program
authorized. (News release). Broomfield, CO 80021. 2 p. May
23. 28 cm.
• Summary: “Broomfield, Colorado–(Business Wire)–May
23, 2013–The WhiteWave Foods Company (“WhiteWave”)
(NYSE: WWAV) today announced that Dean Foods
Company has completed the distribution to Dean Foods
stockholders of a portion of its remaining equity interest in
WhiteWave. After the close of business today, Dean Foods
distributed an aggregate of 47,686,000 shares of WhiteWave
Class A common stock and 67,914,000 shares of WhiteWave
Class B common stock as a pro rata dividend on shares
of Dean Foods common stock outstanding at the close of
business on the record date of May 17, 2013.
Based on the shares of Dean Foods common stock
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outstanding as of May 17, 2013, the record date for the
distribution, each share of Dean Foods common stock
received 0.25544448 shares of WhiteWave Class A common
stock and 0.36380189 shares of WhiteWave Class B
common stock in the distribution.
“Fractional shares of WhiteWave Class A common stock
and WhiteWave Class B common stock were not distributed
to Dean Foods stockholders. Instead, the fractional shares of
WhiteWave Class A common stock and WhiteWave Class
B common stock will be aggregated and sold in the open
market, with the net proceeds distributed pro rata in the
form of cash payments to Dean Foods stockholders who
would otherwise receive WhiteWave fractional shares. The
spin-off was structured to qualify as a tax-free distribution
to Dean Foods stockholders for U.S. federal tax purposes.
Cash received in lieu of fractional shares will, however, be
taxable. Dean Foods stockholders should consult their tax
advisors with respect to U.S. federal, state, local and foreign
tax consequences of the distribution.
“Effective upon the distribution, the previously
announced reduction in the voting rights of WhiteWave
Class B common stock became effective. Each share of
WhiteWave Class B common stock now is entitled to ten
votes with respect to the election and removal of WhiteWave
directors and one vote with respect to all other matters
submitted to a vote of WhiteWave’s stockholders.
“’As an independent company, The WhiteWave Foods
Company is well positioned to grow and create shareholder
value as a result of strong brand equity in on-trend
categories,’ said Gregg Engles, WhiteWave Chairman and
CEO. ‘The spin-off will provide WhiteWave with greater
flexibility to build its portfolio of great-tasting, nutritious
and responsibly-produced products. We look forward to
our future as an independent company with a clear strategy,
a leading portfolio of trusted brands and a culture of
continuous innovation.’
“WhiteWave Class A common stock currently trades
on the NYSE under the symbol ‘WWAV’ and, beginning on
May 24, 2013, WhiteWave Class B common stock will trade
on the NYSE under the symbol ‘WWAV.B’.
“Following the distribution, Dean Foods continues to
own an approximate 19.9% economic interest in WhiteWave,
which Dean Foods has stated that it expects to dispose of
within 18 months after the distribution in one or more debtfor-equity exchanges or other tax-free dispositions.
“Stock Repurchase Program Authorized: WhiteWave
also announced today that its Board of Directors has
authorized a share repurchase program, under which the
company may repurchase up to $150 million of its common
stock. The primary purpose of the program will be to offset
dilution from WhiteWave’s equity compensation plans, but
the company also may make discretionary, opportunistic
purchases. Shares may be repurchased under the program
from time to time in one or more open market or other

transactions, at the discretion of the company, subject to
market conditions and other factors. The authorization
to repurchase shares will end when the company has
repurchased the maximum amount of shares authorized,
or the company’s Board of Directors has determined to
discontinue such repurchases.”
“About The WhiteWave Foods Company: The
WhiteWave Foods Company is a leading consumer packaged
food and beverage company that manufactures, markets,
distributes, and sells branded plant-based foods and
beverages, coffee creamers and beverages, and premium
dairy products throughout North America and Europe.
WhiteWave is focused on providing consumers with
innovative, great-tasting food and beverage choices that meet
their increasing desires for nutritious, flavorful, convenient,
and responsibly produced products. WhiteWave’s widelyrecognized, leading brands distributed in North America
include Silk® plant-based foods and beverages, International
Delight® and Land O Lakes® coffee creamers and
beverages, and Horizon Organic® premium dairy products.
Its popular European brands of plant-based foods and
beverages include Alpro® and Provamel®.
“To learn more about WhiteWave, visit http://www.
whitewave.com.”
Talk with Dave Oldani, Investor Relations, WhiteWave
Foods Co. 2013. May 28. In Oct. 2012 Dean Foods IPOd
basically 13% of the company; that 13% was sold publicly
at the end of October. Dean Foods then retained about 87%.
They then spun off the other 67% at the end of the day on
Thursday, May 23, after the market closed. This means they
distributed those shares of WhiteWave Foods, both class
A and class B common stock, to Dean Foods shareholders
of record on that date. It was done on a tax-free basis. So
on May 24 you would have owned both Dean Foods and
WhiteWave shares. So if you look at your broker’s account
now you should see WhiteWave shares of both Class A and
Class B–and it should show up on your next statement.
WhiteWave no longer makes tofu. They do make Silk
soy, almond, and coconut beverages. WhiteWave today is
composed of two segments and three different platforms.
The segments are North America, Europe, International.
In Europe you have Alpro plant-based beverages–which is
basically Silk. In North America the three platforms are Silk,
Horizon Organic (Premium Dairy, organic, established in
1991), and Coffee Creamers and Beverages (International
Delight and Land O’Lakes (Mini Moo’s creamer singles and
Land O’Lakes Half & Half)). Address: 12002 Airport Blvd.,
Broomfield, Colorado 80021. Phone: (313) 635-4000.
726. Tibbott, Seth. 2014. From Birkenstocks to corporate
stocks: An abbreviated history of meat alternatives in
America (PowerPoint presentation; Continued–Document
part II). First presented at the Western New York Inaugural
Veg Fest in Buffalo, New York, Aug. 3. 41 frames.
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• Summary: Continued: (26) “Finally, The Birkenstock Era
(BE), begins: Meat Alternative Pioneers of the 1970s and
1980s. Photo: Person walking in a pair of Birkenstock leather
sandals–from the knees on down.
(27) “Bill Shurtleff: With wife Akiko Aoyagi, Zen
Buddhist visited 300 cities in 1975 sampling and promoting
soy foods as an alternative to meat.” Photos: (a) Shurtleff
& Aoyagi standing next to the side of their white Dodge
van during 1975 tour in Tennessee. (b) Front cover of the
following books by Shurtleff & Aoyagi: The Book of Tofu.
The Book of Tempeh. The Book of Miso. Tofu & Soymilk
Production. Tempeh Production. Miso Production.
(28) “Stephen Gaskin and The Farm: Ex Marine and
college professor, founded the largest hippie commune, The
Farm in Tennessee in 1971. It had 1750 acres which they
farmed. At its height 1500 vegan hippies lived there. They
grew and ate a lot of soybeans and did great pioneering
efforts on a variety of soy foods.” Photos: (a) Stephen Gaskin
seated cross-legged and looking very happy. (b) Aerial view
of much of The Farm in Tennessee.
(29) “Farming Soy Hippie Style.” Photos: (a) A man
(naked) with a women (dressed) next to a horse. (b) Many
long-haired Farm members carrying armloads of sorghum
to load it onto a wagon. (c) Farm members planting seeds.
(d) A Farm member in a field of soybeans, talking with two
Guatemalan farmers.
(30) “Meat Alternatives Pioneered at the Farm: For
protein, the farm processed soybeans into tofu, tempeh, soy
milk and ice bean [soy ice cream]. Photos: (a) The rainbowcolored label from the top of a pint of Farm Foods Ice Bean.
(b) Farm tofu shop in San Francisco circa 1972. (c) Ditto,
with a Farm member pouring a white plastic bucketful of soy
puree into boiling water in a caldron. Photos from The Farm
Archives.
(31) “Pioneering Tofu Brands of the 1960’s and 70’s:
Though tofu had been made by Asians in this country
since the early 1900s, in the BE Caucasians, inspired by
Shurtleff and the Farm started opening businesses. BE Tofu
Companies:
NoMoo Dairy, Portland, Maine
Heartsong Tofu, Miami, Florida
Metta Tofu, Denman Island, British Columbia, Canada
Island Spring, Vashon, Washington
Laughing Grasshopper, Millers Falls, Mass.
Surata Soyfoods, Eugene, Oregon
Rochester Tofu, Rochester, New York
White Wave, Boulder, Colorado
Nasoya, Leominster, Massachusetts.
Photos: (a) Front panel of a carton of Surata Organic
Firm Tofu. (b) Michael Cohen and co-worker turning over
a large box of tofu at Laughing Grasshopper. (c) Lulu and
Yoshi Yoshihara standing in shop of Shin-Mei-Do Miso.
(32) “Pioneering Tempeh Brands: In 1975 Gale Randall
started the first commercial tempeh business in the USA in

Lincoln, Nebraska. Other early tempeh companies:”
Tempehworks, Greenfield, MA
Pacific Tempeh, San Francisco, California
Island Spring, Vashon, Washington
Soyfoods Unlimited, San Leandro, CA
White Wave, Boulder, Colorado
Turtle Island Soy Dairy, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Photos: (a) Turtle Island Soy Tempeh label. (b) Seth
Tibbott, founder and owner of Turtle Island, dehulling
soaked soybeans with a Corona Mill set up in the kitchen of
the Hope Coop Cafe circa 1981. (c) Seth Tibbott, holding up
two bags of his tempeh. (33) “Turtle Island Foods’ Evolution
into The Tofurky Company.” Photos: (a) The earliest existing
photo of Seth standing in front of his tempeh incubator. (b)
1980: Hope Coop Café, Forest Grove, OR. (c) 1982: Old
Husum schoolhouse, Husum, WA. (d) Seth’s home [in a tree
house he built] 1984 to 1991. (e) 1992: Graf Building, Hood
River, OR. (f) 2014 New LEED Platinum Tofurky Plant,
Hood River, OR. (g) Seth Tibbott holding a box of Tofurky.
(34) “After Birkenstocks Landscape (AB): Most Meat
Alternative companies today base their products on soy
protein isolate. Quick Guide for Veggie Burgers / Meat
Alternatives. No Hexane-extracted Soy ingredients Used:”
Amy’s, Asherah’s Gourmet, Field Roast, Helen’s Kitchen,
Primm Springs Foods, Soy Deli, Sunshine Burgers, Tofu
Shop, Tofurky, Turtle Island Foods, Wildwood.
“Likely Hexane-extracted Soy ingredients Used: Boca,
Dr. Praegers, Franklin Farms, Fantastic World Foods,
Gardein, Gardenburger, Lightlife, Morningstar, SoyBoy,
Spice of Life, StarLite Cuisine, Trader Joe’s, Yves Veggie
Cuisine. Photos: (a) Front panel of Tofurky Italian Sausage.
(b) Boca Flame Grilled. (c) Amy’s Quarter Pound.
(35) “From Birkenstocks to Corporate Stocks.” A table
with two columns shows: (a) Original Meat Alternative
Company -> Now Owned By.
Tempehworks (Lightlife) -> Brynwood Partners Via
ConAgra.
Nasoya -> Vitasoy.
White Wave -> Dean Foods.
Turtle Island Foods, Inc. -> Turtle Island Foods, Inc.
Boca Burger -> Kraft.
Yves Fine Foods -> Hain Celestial.
Worthington Foods -> The Kellogg Company.
Gardenburger -> The Kellogg Company.
(36) “Who Owns Who?” A complex diagram showing
how big food companies have acquired small ones. Many
names & words are too small to read.
(37) “Meat Consumption Trends: In 2012, the USDA
projects the average American will consume 12.2% less meat
and poultry than in 2007. 5% of the US population classifies
their diet as “vegetarian”*. 13% to 17% of the US population
now eats vegetarian meals at more than half of their weekly
meals*. * according to Harris Interactive poll April, 2011
and 2012 poll by the Humane Research Council. Graphs:
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(a) Total U.S. meat & poultry consumption, per capita,
boneless equivalent (1960-2011). (b) U.S. meat & poultry
consumption, per capita, boneless, by species: Beef, pork,
broilers, turkey (1955-2012). Source: USDA, December
2011.
(37) “Who Eats Meat Alternatives Today? 36% of
Americans!” A bar chart shows “Use of meat alternatives, by
age, Mintel, March 2013. Photo: Smiling lady holding a box
of Tofurky.
(39) “US Turkey Production vs. Refrigerated Meat
Alternative Trends.” Graphs: (a) US turkeys raised, 19892012. Rose from 260 million in 1989 to a peak of about 307
in 1995, falling to 250 in 2012. (b) US refrigerated meat
alternative sales, 208 to 2013 in million dollars. Rose from
$587.5 million in 2009 to $597.5 million in 2013.
(40) “Modern Meat Alternatives of America.” Photos:
(a) A veggie burger between sesame buns with a slice
of cheese and lettuce. (b) Gimme Lean (chub pack). (c)
Veggie burger between buns with lettuce and tomatoes. (d)
Gardein Mandarin Orange Crispy Chicken. (e) Original Field
Roast (3 flavors in clear chub packs). (f) Tofurky Roast.
(g) Chicken-Free Strips. (h) Tofurky Deli Slices: Hickory
Smoked.
(41) “This Season’s People.
“’We are the people.
We are this season’s people.
There are no other people this season.
If we blow it, it’s blown’”–Stephen Gaskin
“If not you, who?
If not now, when?”–Hillel
Photos: (a) Stephen Gaskin (1935-214). (b) Alexander
Lyon, tempeh pioneer (1939-2014). Address: Founder and
owner, The Tofurky Company.
727. Nordquist, Ted. 2014. Re: Resumé. Letter (e-mail) to
William Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center, Sept. 12–in reply to
request. 1 p.
• Summary: Professional experience:
Founder/CEO of TAN Industries, Inc. DBA WholeSoy
& Co.
“2014–Currently Founder/CEO of TAN Industries, Inc.,
(DBA WholeSoy & Co), 353 Sacramento Street, Suite 1120,
San Francisco, CA 94111. We develop, manufacture and sell
Organic, Non-GMO Project Verified soy yogurts throughout
the USA and Canada. (See www.wholesoyco.com for more
information).
“2013-2014–Built our own soy yogurt manufacturing
plant under the same roof as the Modesto WholeSoy soybase
plant in Modesto, Ca. Started producing six ounce WholeSoy
and Trader Joe’s soy yogurts in March and the twenty four
ounce line in August of 2014
“2010–Moved into a newly designed soy yogurt plant
at Provisions Food Company, Visalia, CA. This plant
manufactures all of the WholeSoy yogurts according to the

TAN formulations using Modesto WholeSoy soybase.
“2004–Designed and established the TAN Industries
Inc. Modesto WholeSoy Soy Base Plant for an initial
1,000-gallon per hour TAN Soy Base Line in Modesto,
California.
“2001–Contracted with Super Store Industries, Turlock,
CA to produce the WholeSoy Cultured Drinks and Frozen
Yogurt.
“2000–Contracted with Pacific Coast Brands, Laguna,
CA to distribute and market WholeSoy Cultured products in
Supermarkets.
“2000–Developed together with Mattson & Co., Foster
City, CA four aseptic soy based soups for the Morinaga
Nutritional Foods Company in Oregon (‘MoriNu’).
“1999–Entered into an agreement with Howler Products
to produce the Swedish formula of the TAN soy based frozen
dessert under the name of WholeSoy Glace.
“1999–Contracted with Super Store Industries, Turlock,
California to produce the WholeSoy Cultured Soy Yogurts.
“1997–Contracted with Morningstar Foods in Fullerton,
California to produce the WholeSoy Cultured Soy Yogurts.
Registered under TAN Industries, Inc. the WholeSoy
Company LLC to launch the WholeSoy Cultured Soy
yogurts in 6 oz cups. Entered into an agreement with Brown
Cow Farms and Oasis Sales and Marketing to distribute and
sell the WholeSoy Cultured Soy in the American Natural
Food Market.
“1996–Contracted with Soyfoods of America to produce
TAN Soybase using the TAN Soybase processing techniques
and machinery. This soy base was used for White Wave Silk
and Trader Joe fresh soymilk in ESL cartons.
“1995–Reached an agreement with Morningstar Foods
of Gustine, California to use the TAN soymilk formulations
from Sweden and soy base from ProSoya in Canada to
produce gable-top 12 week Extended Shelf Life refrigerated
soymilk in quarts and half gallons. This product was
introduced by White Wave on the American market as “Silk”
soymilk in January 1996.
“1992–Elected to the Board of Directors for Cellex
International Inc., Nevada, and California in February of
1992. This is a foam cement company launching Swedish
foam cement. Cellex International owns all the rights to this
product worldwide outside Scandinavia.
“1992–Founded TAN AB and worked as consultant
to Blekinge Invest AB and Winner AB from May 1992 to
December 1992. Winner AB launched a soy based ice-cream
under the name Winners Glace in England in November
1992.
“1991–Founded in the State of California TAN
Industries, Inc.
“1990–Sold Aros Sojaprodukter KB to Blekinge Invest
AB (owner of Trensums Musteri AB, Tingsryd, Sweden) in
December 1990. Moved tofu production from Örsundsbro
to Tingsryd in July of 1991. Transferred all rights of Aros
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Sojaprodukter AB to Blekinge Invest AB in May 1992.
“1990–Founded Aros Sojaprodukter AB to launch Tofu
Line soy based ice-cream. Contracted with Trensums to
produce the TAN Sybase, contracted with Winner AB to
make the soy based ice-cream, and contracted Nutana AB
to distribute Tofu Line Glass throughout Sweden via the
three major supermarket outlets ICA, Konsum and Dagab.
Aros Sojaprodukter was also responsible for marketing and
advertisement. Sold Tofu-Line ice-cream to Ingman Foods
AB in Finland and Danish Nutana AB, Denmark.
“1987-1990 Initiated soy based research and
development with Semper AB (a division of Arla, Sweden’s
largest milk company) and Winner AB (a division of
Karlshamns Oil Factories AB, Sweden’s largest vegetable oil
refinery) to develop and evaluate soy base as a substitute for
dairy cow milk in dairy-like products.
“1984–Entered into a joint venture agreement with
Trensums Musteri AB in Tingsryd, Sweden to build a soy
plant using the dry bean method for 2,000 to 3,000 liters of
soy base per hour.
“1982-1984 Worked with Alfa-Laval in Lund on a
joint research project to develop the dry-bean method of
producing good tasting soy base. Experimented with tetra
pack aseptically packaged soy drinks, soy based ice-cream
and ultra filtration methods of making tofu.
“1979–Founded Aros Sojaprodukter KB in Sweden.
Designed and built a soy processing plant producing by 1991
two tons of tofu and tofu related products per week with five
employees. These products were sold throughout Sweden,
Finland and Norway. This facility in Örsundsbro, Sweden
was the only soy plant of its kind in Scandinavia until 1990.
“1978-1984 Research grant from the Faculty of
Humanities, History of Religion, Uppsala University and
the Department of Psychology, Stockholm University
and teaching position at the Department of the History of
Religions, Uppsala University 1978-1984.
“1973-1978 Research assistant to Professor Carl-Martin
Edsman, Department of the History of Religions, Uppsala
University, Uppsala, Sweden. As a graduate fellow under the
Faculty of the Humanities this was full-time employment
including teaching and research.
“1971-1973 Research assistant to the President, Dr.
Haridas Chaudhuri, California Institute of Asian Studies, San
Francisco, California from 1971-1973. This work fulfilled
the selective service requirements for a conscientious
objector in lieu of military service.
Education:
“1978–Doctor of Philosophy Degree from the
Department of the History of Religions in the SocialPsychology of Religion. Department of the History of
Religion, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden. Doctorial
dissertation published by the University of Uppsala, Ananda
Cooperative Village, a Yoga Community in California, 1978.
“1971–Fil.Lic (six `betyg’) at the Department of

Political Science, University of Uppsala, Sweden. ‘Filosofi
licenciat’ program in Problems of Developing Countries.
“1967–Bachelor of Science, California Polytechnic
University, San Luis Obispo, California in Industrial
Technology.
“1963–Graduated from Alameda High School, Alameda,
California.
Volunteer experience is also given. Address: TAN
Industries, Inc., 353 Sacramento St., Suite 1120, San
Francisco, California 94111; Home: 440 Eastin Dr., Sonoma,
CA 95476.
728. Madison, Deborah. 2014. The new vegetarian cooking
for everyone. Revised. Berkeley, California: Ten Speed
Press. vi + 665 p. Index. 27 cm. Originally published in New
York by Broadway Books in 1997.
• Summary: This book (vegetarian) is a revised an expanded
edition of Vegetarian Cooking for Everyone (Oct. 1997).
Chapter 16, titled “Tofu, tempeh and miso” (p. 521539) begins: “Soy was the big hope in the 1970s, ‘80s, and
into the ‘90s for its protein, lack of cholesterol, its ability to
imitate meat in many forms, and its possible health benefits.
“Then suddenly it was under suspicion, and still is.
Tofu, which is difficult to digest, should be thought of as
a food you eat in small quantities, while fermented soy
products, like miso and tempeh, are now preferred.” This
page goes on to discuss the pros and cons of soyfoods. TVP
(textured vegetable protein) a highly-processed, sawdustlike
by-product, often used as a filler in meat dishes, sits at the
bottom of her list of wholesome and delicious foods. Hexane,
used to treat some “natural” soy products, is a neurotoxin
[and a highly volatile petroleum fraction]. She has found that
soy oil and soy flour are too often rancid, yet both are widely
available in supermarkets. Soymilk and tofu have their own
problems; much of their wholesomeness depends on the
company that makes them, the sources of their soybeans
(are they organic, non-GMO) and who certifies them when
they are imported from China. Eden Foods gets high marks
for the integrity of its various types of Edensoy®. Silk®
soymilk, made by Dean Foods, gets low marks for its high
level of sweetness and the fact that its maker refuses to give
the source of its soybeans. Yet soymilk may be beneficial to
those who are very lactose intolerant. Some people find it
hard to digest soymilk and other soy products. Fortunately
there are now other plant milks that are easier on the body
and widely available.
Recipes: This section begins with 4 Asian dipping
sauces, three of which call for soy sauce. The section on
tofu begins with a discussion of tofu, the eight types of tofu,
cooking techniques (draining, firming and precooking),
four additional sauces for tofu and tempeh (pages 59-61),
marinating tofu and tempeh plus 4 marinades, then 16 tofu
recipes.
The section on tempeh begins with a discussion of
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tempeh followed by 9 tempeh recipes.
The section on miso begins with a discussion of miso
and the best known of the many types of miso. Since miso
is best known in miso soups there are two recipes for kombu
stock followed by 6 miso recipes and a list of more garnishes
for miso soups.
About the author: On the rear inside dust jacket is a
color photo of Deborah Madison. The text below it reads:
“Deborah Madison is the author of eleven cookbooks and
is well known for her simple, seasonal, vegetable-based
cooking. She got her start in the San Francisco Bay Area
[California] at Chez Panisse before opening Greens, and has
lived in New Mexico for the last twenty years. In addition
to writing and teaching, she has served on the boards of
Slow Food International Biodiversity Committee, the Seed
Savers Exchange, and the Southwest Grassfed Livestock
Alliance, among others. She is actively involved in issues
of biodiversity, gardening, and sustainable agriculture.”
Address: Author and chef, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Four portrait photos show Steve Demos in 2015, 2016,
and 2018, in Philadelphia, Costa Rica, and India/
729. Kostov, Nick. 2016. Danone boosts U.S. business with
$10 billion WhiteWave deal. Wall Street Journal. July 7.

• Summary: Note from Hervé Berbille: In France at least,
Danone finances rogue scientists to disparage soy. Among
these are Jean-Marie Bourre and Catherine BennetauPelissero. Catherine Bennetau-Pelissero argues that soy milk
is not a traditional food in Asia! According to her, soy milk is
a just Western invention, and a recent addition to the diet.
A letter to shareholders (30 Aug. 2016) states: “If the
merger is completed, you will be entitled to receive $56.25
in cash, without interest and less applicable withholding
taxes, for each share of WhiteWave common stock you own
(unless you have properly exercised your appraisal rights
with respect to such shares), which represents a premium of
approximately 24% over the average closing trading price of
WhiteWave’s common stock for the 30-day period ending on
July 5, 2016 of $45.43.” The directors of WhiteWave Foods
Co. strongly support the deal.
“As of the record date, there were 177,224,934 shares of
WhiteWave common stock outstanding.” So the deal is worth
slightly less than $10 billion.

730. Roseboro, Ken. 2016. Iowa entrepreneurs find niche
with locally produced tofu. Organic and Non-GMO Report
(The) (Fairfield, Iowa) No. 166. Sept. p. 26-28.
• Summary: “When people think of fresh, locally produced
foods, tofu doesn’t usually come to mind. But two Iowa
entrepreneurs want to change that perception. Jake Gratzon
and Matthew Mesaros, owners of Iowa City-based Old
Capitol Food Co., are making and selling fresh tofu from
Iowa organic soybeans and selling it to local restaurants,
stores, and universities.
“Gratzon says his business is filling a needed niche.
‘People who eat tofu are those who value local, fresh,
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organic ingredients. We thought we could combine those
concepts,’ he says. ‘Tofu is so much better when it’s fresh,
and our product is meant to be fresh.’
“’Start a business that people would gain value from’:
Gratzon and Mesaros got the idea to start their tofu business
when they were students at the University of Iowa.
“’We wanted to start a business that was going to be
simple and that people would gain value from,’ Gratzon says.
‘We wanted to supply a good example of the type of food
that should be created and do something for the community.’
“The two entered the University of Iowa Business
Model Competition in the spring of 2014; they finished in
third place and won $3,500, which they used to help start the
business. They later received additional seed money through
the university’s John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center.
“In late 2014, the two budding entrepreneurs built a
small but efficient workspace for tofu production in an
industrial park in Iowa City. They started full production in
July 2015.
“Multi-step process: Making tofu is a multi-step process
that requires sharp attention to detail. The soybeans are
first soaked for 16 to 24 hours, which helps to achieve the
right protein level. The beans are then ground and added to
water and boiled for 10 minutes. An extraction process then
separates the okara or seed coating from the soymilk. Salt
is then added to the soymilk to separate it from the protein,
creating a pudding-like curd. The tofu curd is then put on a
press where it is cooled, and then cut into three-by-four inch
blocks. Finally it is packaged, and the production date is
written on the package to indicate freshness.
“The packaged tofu is delivered by truck to Old Capitol
Food Co.’s growing list of Iowa City customers, including
New Pioneer Co-op, several City restaurants and University
of Iowa dining halls, as well as natural food stores in Ames
and Fairfield. They will also soon supply a university in
Fairfield. Customer reaction has been very positive. ‘We hear
that we make the best tofu our customers have ever had,’
Gratzon says. ‘Our customers are buying more and more
quantities so we need to increase production.’
“Made from Iowa soybeans: Gratzon and Mesaros like
to promote the fact that they use Iowa soybeans to make
their tofu. ‘Iowa is well known for soybeans, and Iowans can
connect with this,’ Gratzon says.
“They buy about a ton of organic soybeans each month
from Stonebridge, Ltd., an Iowa-based soybean supplier. The
soybeans are grown on an Amish farm in Hazelton, Iowa.
“’We always like working with start-ups especially on
the soy food side,’ says Tim Daley, production agronomist at
Stonebridge. ‘We’re close by and they can pick up the beans.
They seem to be doing well.’
Old Capitol Food Co. is in the process of becoming
certified organic, something they see as important.
“’We want to be as pristine as possible and that includes
being organic and non-GMO,’ Mesaros says.

“Expansion plans: For now, Gratzon and Mesaros are
doing everything–from building their workspace and making
tofu to designing package labels and delivering the finished
products to customers. But that may have to change as they
grow. And the two entrepreneurs plan to expand–into other
foods, such as humus, and even other regions.
“’We want to stay local but can see expanding to other
regions to replicate the concept,’ Gratzon says. ‘We think we
have a lot of good ideas to go into the company and a lot of
passion.’
“’We straddle the line between a small operation and
large-scale factory production,’ Mesaros says. ‘We want the
best of each: the cost savings while maintaining the personal
touch of a tofu maker on the streets of Beijing.’
“Old Capitol Food Co. reminds Tim Daley of another
tofu company that started with humble roots. In the late
1970s, hippie entrepreneur Steve Demos used a $500 loan
to make and sell tofu in a tiny shop in Boulder, Colorado.
Demos grew his business, White Wave, into an industry
leader in soy food products.
“’Who knows, this could be the next White Wave,’
Daley says.”
Color photos show: (1) Old Capitol Food Co. founders
Matthew Mesaros and Jake Gratzon standing with their tofumaking equipment, (2) A close-up of the curds being pressed.
(3) Cakes of their nicely-labeled, vacuum-packed tofu. The
production date is stamped on to indicate freshness. Address:
Editor and Publisher.
731. Demos, Steve. 2018. Re: Today is the 40th anniversary
of the founding of the Soycrafters Association of North
America in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Letter to William Shurtleff
at Soyfoods Center, July 30.–in reply to email. 1 p.
• Summary: “Hi Bill, Fondly I do remember the founding
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of SANA. What a wonderful time `parenting’ the emergence
of soy in the US. There is no doubt in my mind that soy will
have a resurgence!
“White Wave was very good to me and the entire team.
Seven people fully retired upon its sale.
“I presently live in Southern Costa Rica. (we have a
wonderful tofu/tempeh maker down here). If and when I’m
ever in the bay area again I’d love to catch up.
“Wishing you the best,
“Steve.” Address: Costa Rica.

732. HyVee HealthMarket. 2018. Dairy & frozen (Ad). Des
Moines Register (The) (Des Moines, Iowa). Nov. 13. p. X10.
• Summary: “Silk Soy Milk. 64 fl. oz. $1.99. Select
Varieties.”
733. Eater. 2019. Dean Foods, the biggest milk producer in
the U.S., declares bankruptcy (Web article). https://www.
eater.com/2019/11/13/20962957/dean-foods-milk-bankrupt
• Summary: The 94-year-old dairy consolidator finds that
Americans are drinking less and less cow’s milk. Years ago,
Dean Foods purchased White Wave to get its Silk brand
soymilk. According to USDA data, U.S. milk consumption is
down 39% in the last 40 years.
734. Nordquist, Ted. 2020. Re: Wholesoy & Co./UNFI story.
Letter (e-mail) to William Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center, April
3–in reply to request. 1 p.
• Summary: “WholeSoy & Co. launched the organic
probiotic soy yogurts in 1998. The Company used Brown

Cow Farm as the main distributor and Oasis Sales and
Marketing to organize distribution with a national broker
network. At this time there were approximately 14
distributors covering the USA with trucks out of California
that carried both refrigerated and frozen food. The WholeSoy
organic yogurts had a 60-day shelf life from production.
Distributors required a minimum of 30 days of shelf life by
the time the product reached their warehouse.
“At the time only two other non-dairy soy yogurts were
available, White Wave Dairyless, a post pasteurized yogurt,
and Nancy’s soy yogurt made with living cultures. In 1998,
we launched the WholeSoy yogurts using ‘soy yogurt’ on the
cups. However, an inspector from the California State Board
of Agriculture objected to the use of ‘yogurt’ so we reprinted
all the cups. In about 14 months the WholeSoy yogurts, now
called ‘cultured soy’ were the bestselling non-dairy yogurts
in the USA.
“The secret to our success was a proprietary ‘soybase’
manufactured from whole organic soybeans using a
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Swedish processing method of water, milling, heat, vacuum
and separation of fiber to create a good tasting soymilk
concentrate. The living cultures were grown on a non-dairy
medium, yielding a 100% dairy free soy yogurt. Brown Cow
Farms and Oasis Sales and Marketing were instrumental
in expanding the sale and distribution of these organic soy
yogurts throughout the USA, together with their own dairy
yogurts.
“As sales increased, the WholeSoy yogurts made their
way into many Natural Food Stores and into the natural
food channels of large grocery chains such as Safeway,
Albertson’s, Raley’s, Kroger, Stop & Shop, Publix, HEB etc.
Over time, the cost of distribution became a major expense.
“In 1999 UNFI (United Natural Foods Inc.) contracted
with Whole Foods, the largest natural food chain, to be their
sole distributor. With this agreement, UNFI began buying
up many other natural food distributors. As we looked more
closely at our invoices and UNFI payments, we discovered
that UNFI was subtracting money from our invoices without
written documentation. Normally, if there was an issue with
a payment such as spoiled or damaged product, the deduction
would include physical documentation with details of the
issue. Instead, UNFI set in motion a system of deducting off
invoice with a link to their accounting system. Now we, the
manufacturer, were given the responsibility to find evidence
that the deduction was correct. This amounted to so much
money that we hired an account manager to review all UNFI
deductions, which after investigation, often proved to be
incorrect. The money ‘recovered’ easily paid for the cost of
this employee.
“UNFI sent us a supplier agreement which included a
deduction of 2% net payment off invoice. This meant that
UNFI could deduct 2% of the invoice total if they paid
within 10 days. Upon further investigation, we discovered
that UNFI had been taking this deduction for some time, but
paying us much later, often more than 30 days after receiving
WholeSoy yogurts into their warehouse.
“Our CFO tried to communicate with UNFI to reach an
agreement regarding this and other issues related to the new
supplier agreement. This agreement essentially gave UNFI
full control and left us little recourse including the 2% net
off invoice. After months of being ignored by UNFI I sent
to them a letter and copied Whole Foods, that we would
suspend all WholeSoy deliveries to them by the end of the
following month if they did not negotiate a solution with
our CFO. Within a few days this communication opened and
within weeks UNFI signed a supplier agreement with us that
we could accept. It included an electronic payment system
which made it possible for UNFI to pay us within 10 days. If
payment was not received within 10 days, we would add this
deduction to the following invoice.
“The contract between UNFI and Whole Foods resulted
in another issue for our company. We produced organic soy
frozen yogurt in 9 flavors. UNFI distributed this product

to all its warehouses across the USA. Then, we received
notice from the Midwestern UNFI warehouse that Whole
Foods had introduced a series of private label 365 dairy ice
creams. This warehouse did not have enough room for this
new introduction, so given their contract with Whole Foods
we were told that the WholeSoy frozen yogurts would be
discontinued.
“The discontinuation of the WholeSoy organic frozen
yogurts in this Midwestern UNFI warehouse resulted in the
loss of sales in all the natural food outlets in that region.
UNFI had essentially monopolized distribution in this region.
We eventually discontinued the manufacture of this line of
frozen yogurts.
“With this discontinuation of one line of products, we
experienced huge charges off invoice from UNFI, sometimes
months or years later. They would deduct from our invoice
charges related to costs they claimed were incurred during
this withdrawal of product from the natural food market.
These charges were completely unexpected and very difficult
to determine if they were correct, since they occurred in the
distant past. This experience would come to haunt us later
which I will explain below.
“WholeSoy & Co. manufactured a proprietary organic
soybase concentrate used for private label soymilks and
the WholeSoy line of organic yogurts, yogurt drinks,
frozen yogurts and cream cheese. Our business plan was
to co-manufacture these products in dairy facilities, where
equipment could be thoroughly cleaned to avoid mixing
dairy and soy due to allergen concerns. We tested all our
products on a regular basis at the University of Nebraska
Food Allergy Research and Resource Program (FFARP).
Allergen testing of the rinse water in the manufacturing
facilities between every changeover of dairy and soy was
required. On a routine basis, samples of finished product
would be sent to FFARP for testing of casein, whey, egg and
nuts down to 5ppm (five parts per million).
“As the WholeSoy & Co. grew, the capacity of dairies to
co-manufacture our products became problematic. We started
this processing of soy yogurts in 1998 and moved through
five different dairies by 2010. Our volume grew, making
it more and more difficult to find additional capacity in a
dairy, usually producing over the weekend when their facility
offered additional processing. In 2010 a large dairy owned
by Kraft Foods was purchased by a local California dairy
family. Kraft had removed cheese manufacturing equipment
and this family offered to build a yogurt manufacturing line
for WholeSoy organic cup yogurts.
“This was the first time WholeSoy & Co. could design
its own soy yogurt manufacturing line based on years of
experience adapting its formulations to coincide with a
dairy’s processing equipment. Between June of 2010 and
April 2013, the WholeSoy organic yogurt sales grew to
over 480,000 cups with deliveries of 24,000 gallons of
organic soybase each week” (Continued). Address: Sonoma,
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California.
735. Uyehara, Paul. 2021. Re: Another look at the tofu
industry and market in Hawaii. Letter (e-mail) to William
Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center, May 17.
• Summary: Q1. The biggest surprise for me in your last
email was to learn that your main competition comes from
brands of tofu made on the mainland. House Tofu (started by
Mr. Shoan Yamauchi) is probably one of them.
Ans: House (Hinoichi) is our main competitor. When
Mr. Yamauchi was running the company, he promised to
never enter the Hawaii market (perhaps out of deference
to his brother at A’ala Tofu). Once they were taken over by
HouseFoods, they entered the Hawaii market immediately.
Q2. What are the main brands of tofu made on the
mainland and sold in Hawaii, in descending order of
importance?
Ans: I would say the following (loosely in descending
order–the top two are the majority): Hinoichi (House Foods).
Pulmone (A Korean brand). Azumaya. White Wave. Morinu
(Morinaga) and Kikkoman (the aseptic pack tofus). Whole
Foods and Don Quijote/Marukai have their own private label
tofus, but probably made by the major tofu manufacturers.
Q3. What percentage of the tofu market in Hawaii
would you guess these tofu brands made on the Mainland
command?
Ans: Not sure, but I would guess around 70-80%.
Address: President, Aloha Tofu Factory.
736. People’s Food Co-op. 2022. Fresh deals (Ad). La
Crosse Tribune (The) (La Crosse, Wisconsin). Feb. 23. p. A5.
• Summary: “Silk Organic Soy Milk. 64 oz. 2 for $7.” The
USDA organic logo is shown.
737. Kmart. 2022. Everybunny saves (Ad). Pacific Daily
News (Agana Heights, Guam). March 31. p. A28.
• Summary: “Silk Soy Milk. 32 fl. oz. $3.49. Was $4.49.”
738. BG’s Value Market. 2022. Dairy and frozen (Ad).
Republican and Herald (Pottsville, Pennsylvania). June 21.
p. A9.
• Summary: “Silk Soy Milk. 64 oz. $2.98. Assorted
varieties.”
739. SoyaScan Notes. 2022. Chronology of White Wave
Foods (Overview). Sept. 1. Compiled by William Shurtleff
of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: 1996 Jan.–Silk–soymilk sold refrigerated in
quart or half-gallon ESL (Extended Shelf Life) gable-top
cartons–is introduced by White Wave, Inc. of Boulder,
Colorado. It is the first U.S. soymilk to be sold refrigerated
in the dairy case in a carton that looks like a typical milk
carton, but that has a longer shelf life. It soon becomes the
superstar of American soymilks.

1999 Aug. 18–White Wave and Dean Foods Co.
(Franklin Park, Illinois; a leading dairy milk company)
announce a new alliance, in which Dean Foods acquires
a minority stake in White Wave in exchange for money to
market Silk soymilk. Silk is now in 6,000 supermarkets and
chain stores–not counting natural foods chains like Whole
Foods market. In 1999 sales of refrigerated Silk increased
600 percent!
1999 Oct. 26–The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) authorizes a health claim stating that consumption of
6.25 grams of soy protein per serving, as a part of a healthy
diet, low in saturated fats and cholesterol, may reduce the
risk of heart disease by lowering cholesterol levels. This
claim soon appears on the front of many products that meet
these requirements. It leads to the creation of many new soy
products (including soymilks) and generates major public
interest.
2002 May 8–Dean Foods, Inc. (Dallas, Texas), one
of America’s largest dairy milk companies, acquires the
remaining 64% of shares of White Wave, Inc. of Boulder,
Colorado for $189 million. But the total value Dean Foods
pays for White Wave is $295 million–largely to win the
morale of the management and to give them an incentive to
stay for at least 2 more years.
2022 Sept. 1–Silk brand soymilk seems to be available
at Office Depot, Target, and H-E-B. It is “Currently
unavailable” at Amazon.com.
740. Shurtleff, William. 2022. Whatever happened to White
Wave Silk soymilk? (Editorial). SoyaScan Notes. Sept. 2.
• Summary: White Wave introduced Silk in 1996. Searching
the large newspapers database, www.newspapers.com (700+
million pages), we can analyze during which time periods it
was most frequently mentioned–although there were some
duplications:
1996-1999–110 matches
2000-2004–177 matches
2005-2009–299 matches
2010-2014–36 matches–Huge drop
2015-2019–8 matches
2020-2022–2 matches Address: Soyinfo Center,
Lafayette, California 94549.
741. Demos, Steve. 2022. Re: Leadership and management
at White Wave. Letter to William Shurtleff at Soyinfo Center,
Sept. 8. 1 p.
• Summary: “Bill, I’ve given some thought to your target
audience and intent with this book. I would be remiss if I
didn’t mention that the selection of a partner to focus on
those areas I was not talented in was instrumental in the
long term success of White Wave. I was quite proficient in
operations, engineering, marketing and sales but I was not
proficient in finance, accounting or human resources. Of
course I participated in these areas but without a focused
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executive in the business on these areas from day 1 White
Wave would never have reached the level of success that it
did. Truly White Wave was a team effort and I encourage
you to emphasize the need for complimentary talent in the
critical leadership areas. Pat Calhoun and I founded White
Wave and led it for the 28 years we ran the company. I owe
her and the company and any aspiring entrepreneur out there
this credit. I just needed to communicate this.
“Thanks and Best Wishes,
“Steve.” Address: Boulder, Colorado.
742. SoyaScan Notes. 2022. Chronology of tofu
worldwide–1930 to present. Part II. Compiled by William
Shurtleff of Soyinfo Center.
• Summary: 1930s early–Azumaya Tofu Seizo-sho (later
renamed Azumaya Co.) starts making tofu, yaki-dofu (grilled
tofu), and ganmodoki (fried tofu patties) in San Francisco
at 1636 Post St. between Buchanan and Laguna streets. The
company is owned by Mr. Teranishi, who may have started
it as early as the early 1920s. In Feb. 1937 it was sold to
George and Jack Mizono, and their mother and father (Saichi
Mizono).
1932, Dec.–Madison Foods, part of Madison College in
Madison, Tennessee, was making Soy Cheese, then by 1939
they had launched Cheze-O-Soy (seasoned tofu), and by
1940 they were making a canned tofu bologna named Yum.
1934–By this year Loma Linda Food Co. (Adventist)
in Loma Linda, California, was making Loma Linda VegeCheese (canned tofu with pimiento).
1942 Sept.–Dr. Harry Miller, a Seventh-day Adventist
doctor who had worked for many years in China as a medical
missionary, begins making Miller’s Soya Cheese (tofu) at
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
1944 Sept.–Butler Food Co. in Cedar Lake, Michigan,
introduces Butler’s Soynut Cheese. Note that the first five
Caucasian-run tofu companies in the Western World were
all founded and run by Seventh-day Adventists. Note also
that each of these five Seventh-day Adventist tofu products
used the word “cheese” in the name and that each was
canned. 1957 Aug.–Shizuka Hayashi, head of the JapaneseAmerican Soybean Institute in Tokyo, publishes (in Soybean
Digest) the earliest English-language statistics on tofu in
Japan. “There are approximately 45,000 tofu manufacturers
in Japan, of which about 23,000 are members of the Tofu
Association. There is one large factory in Osaka, the largest
in Japan, which consumes 2 tons of soybeans a day.” In 1957
Japan will use somewhere between 160,000 and 308,000
tons of soybeans to make tofu.
1958–The world’s first packaged tofu is sold in Los
Angeles, California, by Matsuda Hinode Tofu Co. Mr. Shoan
Yamauchi, owner, conceived of the idea of putting individual
cakes of tofu each in a plastic bag with water, sealing the bag
with a heat sealer, placing the bag in a stiff paper deli carton
with a wire handle, then folding over the top. The process

was labor intensive. This happened at about the same time
that a letter from journalist George Yoshinaga had led the
city to pass a new regulation requiring tofu to be packaged in
individual containers.
1958–Tofu is first sold in a U.S. supermarket–Boy’s
Market supermarket chain (which had about 12 stores at
the time) in Los Angeles. The tofu was sold in individual
packages (see above) and made by Matsuda Hinode Tofu
Co., whose owner, Mr. Shoan Yamauchi was responsible
for this major innovation, and for seeing the mainstream
potential of tofu.
1965–The Library of Congress establishes the subject
heading “Tofu” as the official name for that food in
cataloging books for libraries across America. However, in
the mid-1970’s disputes arose there about the proper form
of romanization of that term. The dispute was resolved by
the decision to use the common English term “Bean Curd”
instead.
1966–Tofu is first packaged in plastic trays/tubs, the type
so widely used today. Again, Mr. Yamauchi conceived of the
idea. He went to the Sealright Company in Los Angeles that
made Sealright trays and asked them to make a waterproof
plastic tray for his tofu. Mr. Yamauchi created three specific
early innovations in tray packaging: (1) A very deep tray,
holding 26-28 ounces; (2) A method for heat sealing a plastic
film to the flange of a tray which had cold water flooding
over the flange; (3) High-speed sealing machines to pack and
seal the tofu in his plant.
1975 March–Alec Evans, owner of first of the new
breed of Caucasian-run tofu shops, starts to make “Tofu”
in Corvallis, Oregon. His Welcome Home Bakery and Tofu
Shop is the sixth Caucasian-run tofu company in America.
1975 Dec.–The Book of Tofu, by Shurtleff and Aoyagi, is
published by Autumn Press. This book, which had sold about
550,000 copies by 1997, played a major role in introducing
tofu to the Western World.
1977 Aug.–Takai Tofu & Soymilk Equipment Co.
publishes its first English-language equipment catalog, which
helps many American and European tofu shops to get started.
1977 Sept.–White Wave, owned by Steve Demos, starts
making tofu at 1738 Pearl St., in Boulder, Colorado.
1977–Morinaga Milk Industry Co., Ltd. in Japan
introduces the world’s first aseptically packaged tofu in
a Tetra Brik carton. It is named “Morinaga brand Tofu.
Soybean Curd.” In 1978 the name was changed to “Morinaga
brand Ever-Fresh Silken Tofu.”
1977–Swan Foods Corporation, owned by Robert
Brooks and Mary Pung, starts making “Tofu–Organic” at
The Soybeanery, 5758½ Bird Rd., Miami, Florida. This is
the first tofu in the Western World labeled “Organic.” Swan
Foods is also the first American company to make a wide
variety of soyfoods, and the first to open a soy deli–which
had a take-out menu.
1978 April–Nasoya Foods, owned by John Paino and
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Bob Bergwall, starts making Nasoya Organic Tofu (water
pack) at Mechanic Street Exit, Leominster, Massachusetts.
1978 Dec.–The Book of Tofu, by Shurtleff and Aoyagi, is
published by Ballantine Books in a mass-market edition that
retails for $2.95.
1979 July–Tofu & Soymilk Production, by Shurtleff
and Aoyagi, is published by Soyfoods Center in California.
This book is used to start hundreds of tofu manufacturing
companies throughout the Western World and in some Third
World countries.
1982 April–There are 242 tofu manufacturers in the
Western World, including 173 in the United States.
1985 June–The Library of Congress decides to change
its subject heading from “Bean curd” back to “Tofu.” This,
perhaps more than any other single thing, makes the word
tofu “official.”
1983–House Food Industrial Co., Ltd. of Japan
purchases 50% ownership in Yamauchi Enterprises (formerly
Hinode Tofu Co., owned by Mr. Shoan Yamauchi) in
Los Angeles. The company is renamed House Foods &
Yamauchi, Inc.
1989 Dec.–Sixty-five books (each more than 48 pages
long) on tofu have been published in the Western World
since 1970. Each one has the word “tofu” or its equivalent
in the title. Forty of these books were published in the
United States, 6 in Canada, 5 in Switzerland, 5 in Japan (but
written in English for sale primarily outside of Japan), 3 in
West Germany, 3 in France (but 2 of these were published
simultaneously and primarily in Quebec, Canada), 2 in
England, and 1 each in Italy, Sweden, and Brazil.
1990 Aug. 3–Hong Kong Soya Bean Products Co. Ltd.
(makers of Vitasoy) acquires Nasoya Foods of Leominster,
Massachusetts.
1993 June–Vitasoy purchases Azumaya Inc. (America’s
largest tofu manufacturer, and the low-price leader) in
California for an estimated $4-$5 million.
1993–House Foods Corp. of Japan purchases the
remaining 50% of House Foods & Yamauchi, Inc. from
Mr. Shoan Yamauchi. The new company is renamed House
Foods American Corporation.
1997 March 12–House Foods America Corporation
holds the opening ceremony for America’s largest tofu
factory, in Garden Grove, California; the company closes its
tofu plant in central Los Angeles.

An asterisk (*) at the end of the record means that SOYINFO
CENTER does not own that document. A plus after eng
(eng+) means that SOYINFO CENTER has done a partial
or complete translation into English of that document. An
asterisk in a listing of number of references [23* ref] means
that most of these references are not about soybeans or
soyfoods.
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SUBJECT/GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX BY RECORD
NUMBERS

Almonds (Prunus dulcis syn. P. amygdalus)–Especially Origin and
Early History of the Almond. Including Almond Bread, Almond
Meal, and Almonds Seasoned with Soy Sauce / Tamari 42

Aarhus Oliefabrik (Aarhus, Denmark) 454
Aburagé. See Tofu, Fried
Acidophilus soymilk or soy acidophilus milk. See Soymilk,
Fermented

Alpro (Wevelgem, Belgium), Including the Provamel and Belsoy
Brands Sold in Health Foods Stores 123, 164, 180, 190, 267, 326,
407, 454, 675, 684, 703, 705, 707, 708, 710, 713, 715, 716, 722,
725
Alternative medicine. See Medicine–Alternative

ADM. See Archer Daniels Midland Co.
Amaranth, Grown for Grain / Seed (Amaranthus hypochondriacus,
A. caudatus, and A. cruentus. Genus formerly spelled Amarantus)
125, 137, 140, 222

Adventists, Seventh-day. See Seventh-day Adventists
Adzuki bean. See Azuki Bean
Africa (General) 99, 109, 113, 529, 627

Amazake. See Rice Milk (Non-Dairy), Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)–
Amazake

Africa–Ghana (Gold Coast before 1957) 692

American Miso Co. (Rutherfordton, North Carolina) 79, 222

Africa–Nigeria, Federal Republic of 692

American Natural Snacks (St. Augustine, Florida) 166, 210, 222,
260, 272, 273, 290, 328, 336, 364

Africa–South Africa, Republic of (Including four former
Homelands–Bophuthatswana, Transkei, Venda, and Ciskei). Named
Union of South Africa from May 1910 to May 1961 692

American Philosophical Society (Philadelphia). See Franklin,
Benjamin

Agronomy, soybean. See Soybean Production

American Soy Products (Michigan). See Natural Foods Distributors
and Manufacturers in the USA–Eden Foods

Akwarius Almere. See Manna Natural Foods (Amsterdam, The
Netherlands)
Albert’s Tofuhaus (Lautersheim, Germany). Formerly named Albert
Hess Tofuhaus Rittersheim, Tofuhaus Tiefenthal, and Das Tofuhaus
176
Alfa-Laval (Lund, Sweden) 164, 182, 267, 374, 422, 454, 615, 665

American Soy Products (Saline, Michigan). Started Nov. 1986 322,
451
American Soybean Association (ASA)–Checkoff Programs
(Legislated / Mandatory Funding. State Programs Starting in North
Carolina in Sept. 1966, National Programs–SPARC–Starting in
1989-1991), and State Promotion Boards (Research & Promotion
Councils) 212, 347

Alfalfa or Lucerne / Lucern (Medicago sativa) 273, 567
Alfalfa or Lucerne / Lucern (Medicago sativa)–Other Uses for
Human Food or Drink, Including Tea, Flour, Tablets, and Leaf
Protein Concentrate (LPC). See Also Alfalfa Sprouts 152, 624
Alfalfa Sprouts (Medicago sativa) 567

American Soybean Association (ASA)–Japanese-American
Soybean Institute (JASI) 742
American Soybean Association (ASA)–Periodicals, Including
Soybean Digest, Proceedings of the American Soybean Assoc.,
Soybean Blue Book, Soya Bluebook, Late News, etc.. 613
American Soybean Association (ASA)–State Soybean Associations
and Boards (Starting with Minnesota in 1962) 338, 347, 366, 659

Allergies. See Nutrition–Allergens
All-India Research Project on Soyabean (ICAR). See Asia, South–
India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)
Almond Butter or Almond Paste 14, 38
Almond Milk and Cream. See also: Almonds Used to Flavor
Soymilk, Rice Milk, etc.. 260, 272, 291, 535, 671, 711, 718, 722,
725
Almonds Used to Flavor Commercial Soymilk, Soy Ice Cream,
Soy Cheese, Amazake, Rice Milk, or Other Commercial Non-Dairy
Products 107, 116

American Soybean Association (ASA)–State Soybean Associations
and United Soybean Board–Activities Related to Food Uses of
Soybeans / Soyfoods, or Soy Nutrition, in the United States (Not
Including Soy Oil or Edible Oil Products) 284, 325, 338, 366, 586,
588, 603, 612, 659
American Soybean Association (ASA)–Strayer. See Strayer Family
of Iowa
American Soybean Association (ASA)–United Soybean Board
(USB, Established 1991, Chesterfield, Missouri) 212, 284, 347,
501, 551, 603, 612, 659, 688, 692, 708
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Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition and Content. See also
Nutrition–Protein Quality; Soy Sauce, HVP Type 27, 70, 229

Asia, East–Japanese overseas. See Japanese Overseas, Especially
Work with Soy

Animal Rights / Liberation. Avoidance of Exploitation of Animals
by Humans 679

Asia, East–Korea (North and South; Formerly Also Spelled Corea
and Called “Chosen” by the Japanese [1907-1945]) 50, 59, 87, 108,
163, 205, 219, 258, 520, 522, 691, 705, 735

Antinutritional Factors (General). See also: Allergens, Estrogens,
Goitrogens, Hemagglutinins (Lectins), Trypsin / Protease Inhibitors.
See also: Phytic Acid 70, 645
Antioxidants and Antioxidant / Antioxidative Activity (Especially in
Soybeans and Soyfoods) 328

Asia, East–Koreans overseas. See Koreans Overseas, Especially
Work with Soy
Asia, East–Taiwan (Republic of China. Widely called by its
Portuguese name, Formosa, from the 1870s until about 1945) 99,
108, 113, 664

Appliances. See Blender, Juicer
Appropriate Foods, Inc. (Brooklyn, New York). Founded by Robert
Werz and David Sibek in Nov. 1980. Incl. Tempeh Brothers and
Soy Source 99, 113, 140, 714

Asia, Middle East–Israel and Judaism (State of Israel, Medinat
Israel; Established May 1948; Including West Bank, Gaza Strip, and
Golan Heights Since 1967) 661
Asia, Middle East, Mideast, or Near East (General) 108

APV Systems, Soya Technology Division. Named Danish Turnkey
Dairies Ltd., Soya Technology Division until 1987 (Aarhus,
Denmark; DTD / STS) 164, 182, 213, 508, 526, 695
Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM) (Decatur, Illinois;
Minneapolis, Minnesota until 1969) 49, 77, 80, 83, 111, 117, 123,
135, 176, 183, 232, 267, 290, 291, 292, 302, 327, 347, 366, 370,
397, 446, 454, 533, 606, 612, 652, 654, 660, 664, 666, 675, 688,
708, 728, 742
Argentina. See Latin America, South America–Argentina

Asia, Middle East–Saudi Arabia, Kingdom of (al-Mamlaka al`Arabiya as-Sa`udiya) 233
Asia, South–India (Bharat, Including Sikkim, and Andaman and
Nicobar Islands) 99, 109, 113, 191, 192, 194, 378, 470, 485, 529,
555, 620, 626, 642, 658, 662, 692
Asia, South–India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR), the All-India Research Project on Soyabean
(ICAR, Uttar Pradesh), and the National Research Centre for
Soybean (ICAR, Madhya Pradesh)–with Soyabeans in India 191

Arkady, British. See British Arkady Co. Ltd.
Asia, South–Nepal, Kingdom of 77
Arrowhead Mills (Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas).
Established in Aug. 1960 by Frank Ford. Including Arrowhead
Distributing 8, 624, 645
Asgrow (Des Moines, Iowa). Incl. Associated Seed Growers,
Inc. Acquired in Feb. 1997 by Monsanto Co. from Empresas La
Moderna, S.A. (ELM) 454
Asia, East–China (People’s Republic of China; Zhonghua Renmin
Gonghe Guo). See also Hong Kong, Manchuria, and Tibet 4, 26, 73,
77, 89, 99, 113, 196, 233, 372, 418, 502, 613, 706, 742
Asia, East–Chinese overseas. See Chinese Overseas, Especially
Work with Soy (Including Chinese from Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Singapore, etc.)

Asia, South–Pakistan, Islamic Republic of (Part of British India
until 1947. Divided into West Pakistan and East Pakistan 19471971, when East Pakistan Became Independent as Bangladesh) 708
Asia, South–Sri Lanka, Democratic Socialist Republic of (Ceylon
before 22 May 1972. Serendib was the ancient Arabic name) 99,
113
Asia, Southeast–Indonesia (Netherland(s) Indies, Netherlands East
Indies, or Dutch East Indies before 1945) (Including Islands of
Java, Borneo, Celebes, Lesser Sunda, Moluccas, New Guinea [West
Irian], and Sumatra) 4, 27, 46, 99, 109, 113, 344, 529
Asia, Southeast–Indonesians overseas. See Indonesians Overseas,
Especially Work with Soy

Asia, East (General) 152
Asia, East–Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (SAR)
(British Colony until 1 July 1997, then returned to China) 70, 84,
123, 332, 372, 454, 742
Asia, East–Japan (Nihon or Nippon) 4, 9, 11, 17, 26, 27, 53, 70, 73,
76, 77, 80, 84, 87, 89, 99, 108, 109, 111, 113, 117, 123, 149, 152,
160, 171, 183, 196, 252, 258, 267, 297, 300, 316, 325, 327, 333,
454, 502, 529, 664, 742

Asia, Southeast–Singapore (Part of the Straits Settlements [British]
from 1826 to 1946) 664
Asia, Southeast–Thailand, Kingdom of (Siam before 1939) 77, 660,
664, 688
Asia, Southeast–Vietnamese overseas. See Vietnamese Overseas,
Especially Work with Soy
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Associated Seed Growers, Inc. See Asgrow (Des Moines, Iowa)

Bibliography and / or Review of the Literature (Contains More
Than 50 References or Citations) 26, 73, 84, 89, 98, 99, 108, 109,
111, 113, 160, 196, 267, 271, 502, 529, 662, 677, 706, 714, 724

Auenland Tofu und Soja Produkte (Prien-Chiemsee, Germany).
Founded by Peter Wiegand in March 1982 176, 724

Biographies, Biographical Sketches, and Autobiographies–See also:
Obituaries 248, 567

Australia. See Oceania–Australia

Biotechnology applied to soybeans. See Genetic Engineering,
Transgenics, Transgenic Plants and Biotechnology / Biotech

Aspergillus oryzae. See Koji, Miso, or Soy Sauce

Australia, health foods movement and industry. See Health Foods
Movement and Industry in Australia, New Zealand...
Azuki Bean. Vigna angularis (Willd.) Ohwi & Ohashi. Also called
Adzuki, Aduki, Adsuki, Adzinki, Red Bean, Chinese Red Bean, Red
Mung Bean, Small Red Bean. Japanese–Kintoki, Komame, Shôzu.
Chinese–Xiaodou, Chixiaodou, Hsiao Tou [Small Bean], Ch’ih
Hsiao Tou [Red Small Bean]. Former scientific names: Phaseolus
radiatus (L.), Dolichos angularis (Willd.), Phaseolus angularis
(Willd.) Wight, or Azukia angularis (Willd.) Ohwi 189
Azumaya, Inc. (Started Making Tofu in 1930 in San Francisco,
California). Acquired by Vitasoy on 27 May 1993 9, 10, 11, 59, 60,
75, 76, 77, 93, 98, 111, 123, 130, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 146,
163, 181, 205, 207, 252, 255, 271, 333, 379, 402, 454, 520, 560,
691, 724, 742
Bacon or bacon bits, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless
Bacon, Ham, Chorizo and Other Pork-related Products
Bacteria causing toxicity. See Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and
Feeds–Microorganisms, Especially Bacteria, and that Cause Food
Poisoning
Baker, Bill (1873-1942). Health Foods Pioneer, Famous Baker,
Ojai, California 662

Blender, Electric (Kitchen Appliance)–Including Liquefier,
Liquidizer, Liquifier, Osterizer, Waring Blender, Waring Blendor,
Waring Mixer, Whiz-Mix, Vitamix–Early Records Only 505
Boca Burger. See Kraft Foods Inc.
Boca Burger Inc. Founded 1993. Acquired Feb. 2000 by Kraft
Foods Inc.. 290, 291, 292, 300, 501, 633
Borden, Inc. (Columbus, Ohio; New York City, New York;
Waterloo, Iowa; Elgin and Kankakee, Illinois) 474
Bowen, Samuel (1732-1777)–He Introduced the Soybean to North
America in 1765. See also: (1) His Ancestors and Descendants. (2)
James Flint 461
Boyer, Robert. See Ford, Henry
Bragg, Paul Chappius (1895-1975) Author and Health Foods
Advocate 618, 662
Bran, soy. See Fiber, Soy
Brassica napus (L.) var. napus. See Canola
Brazil. See Latin America, South America–Brazil

Barricini Foods (Mountain Lakes, New Jersey)–Soy Ice Cream
Company. Acquired Farm Foods and Ice Bean on 31 May 1985.
Sold Farm Foods to 21st Century in 1993 108, 123, 131, 146, 183,
454
Bars–Energy Bars or Nutrition Bars Made with Soy (Not Including
Frozen Dessert Bars) 31, 366
Battle Creek Food Co. See Kellogg, John Harvey (M.D.)

Brazil, Deforestation in. See Latin America, South America–Brazil,
Deforestation in
Breeding of soybeans. See Genetic Engineering, Transgenics,
Transgenic Plants and Biotechnology / Biotech
Breeding soybeans for food uses. See Variety Development,
Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, or Handling of Soybeans
for Food Uses

Bean curd. See Tofu
British Arkady Company Ltd. and British Arkady Holdings Ltd.
(Manchester, England). Subsidiary of ADM of the USA. Including
the Haldane Foods Group 183, 454

Bean curd skin. See Yuba
Bean paste. See Miso
Beef alternatives. See Meat Alternatives–Beef Alternatives,
Including Beef Jerky, etc. See also Meatless Burgers

British Columbia. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–British
Columbia
Brown rice. See Rice, Brown

Belleme, John. See American Miso Co. (Rutherfordton, North
Carolina)
Benni, Benne, Benniseed. See Sesame Seed

Bruno Fischer GmbH (Aetorf, Germany). Sold to DE-VAU-GE
on 31 Dec. 1998. Fischer Then Started a New Company Named
Natumi GmbH 454
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Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. See Procter & Gamble Co.
Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York). Including Lauhoff Grain
Co. (Danville, Illinois) since 1979 123, 183, 534, 576, 588, 613,
654
Burgers, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and
Patties

Cardiovascular Disease and Diet Therapy, Especially Heart Disease
and Stroke, But Including Cholesterol Reduction, and Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure). Soy Is Not Always Mentioned 266, 284,
290, 300, 338, 387, 388, 440, 441, 442, 448, 452, 477, 483, 492,
501, 551, 560, 613, 649, 659
Cargill, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis) 111, 117, 123, 347, 533,
606, 619, 633, 652, 654, 666, 675, 684, 688

Butter made from nuts or seeds. See Nut Butters
Caribbean. See Latin America–Caribbean
Cacoja (France). See Sojinal / Biosoja
Carque, Otto (1867-1935) Author, Pioneer, Advocate, Manufacturer
and Retailer of Health Food Products and Vegetarian Products in
Los Angeles. Also spelled Carqué 658, 662

Cake or meal, soybean. See Soybean Meal
California. See United States–States–California

Cartoons or Cartoon Characters 229, 231, 266
Canada 52, 55, 56, 75, 80, 83, 84, 99, 108, 111, 112, 113, 141, 166,
167, 182, 227, 250, 267, 268, 291, 292, 300, 305, 324, 334, 338,
351, 360, 364, 367, 370, 388, 397, 407, 409, 410, 417, 419, 422,
423, 452, 454, 483, 501, 512, 516, 534, 537, 551, 574, 576, 613,
615, 626, 649, 664, 665, 678, 680, 684, 688, 692, 710, 712, 718,
722, 726, 727, 742
Canada. See Ontario Soybean Growers (Marketing Board)
Canada, soyfoods associations in. See Soyfoods Associations in
Canada

Casein or Caseinates–Problems in So-Called Non-Dairy Products
123, 272
Catering. See Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or Catering
Cauldron Foods Ltd. (Bristol, England). Founded by Philip
Marshall and Peter Fagan. Sold in Sept. 1987 to Rayner Burgess
Ltd. 1993 Oct. Cauldron. part of the Hero Group of companies,
builds a big new factory in Bristol 724
Celebrities–vegetarians. See Vegetarian Celebrities–Noted
Personalities and Famous People

Canadian Provinces and Territories–Alberta 409
Canadian Provinces and Territories–British Columbia 80, 83, 108,
112, 141, 182, 305, 334, 351, 367, 370, 388, 407, 409, 410, 417,
419, 422, 452, 501, 512, 534, 576, 615, 665, 712, 726
Canadian Provinces and Territories–Ontario 52, 55, 75, 108, 409,
410, 419, 452, 454, 512, 576, 626, 684, 688, 692
Canadian Provinces and Territories–Québec (Quebec) 182, 684, 742
Cancer and diet. See Diet and Cancer. See also–Vegetarian Diets–
Medical Aspects–Cancer
Cancer, breast, prevention and diet. See Diet and Breast Cancer
Prevention

Central America. See Latin America–Central America
Central America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods Movement
in Mexico and Central America
Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne, Indiana). Maker of Master Mix
Feeds. Acquired in Oct. 1987 by the Ferruzzi Group in Ravenna,
Italy. In 1991 became part of CSY Agri-Processing, Inc. [a holding
company], operating as a member of the Eridania / Beghin-Say
agro-industrial group, within Ferruzzi-Montedison. Acquired in Oct.
2002 by Bunge 111, 123, 183, 347, 366, 454, 533, 576, 613
Cereol. See Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy)
Ceylon. See Asia, South–Sri Lanka

Cancer, prostate, prevention and diet. See Diet and Prostate Cancer
Prevention

Checkoff programs (state and national). See American Soybean
Association (ASA)–Checkoff Programs

Candles, Crayons, and Soybean Wax–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as
an Hydrogenated Oil 379

Cheese. See Soy Cheese, Soy Cheese or Cheese Alternatives

Cannabis sativa. See Hemp

Cheese, cream. See Soy Cream Cheese

Canola (Brassica napus (L.) var. napus)–An Improved Variety of
the Rape Plant or Rapeseed Having Seeds with Little or No Erucic
Acid 260, 460

Cheese–Non-Soy Non-Dairy Cheeses Made from Plants (Such as
Peanut / Groundnut Cheese, Almond Cheese, etc.) 272
Cheesecake or cream pie. See Soy Cheesecake or Cream Pie

Carbohydrates–Dietary Fiber (Including Complex Carbohydrates,
Bran, Water-Soluble and Water-Insoluble Fiber) 27

Chemical / Nutritional Composition or Analysis of Seeds, Plants,
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Foods, Feeds, Nutritional Components 27

Coffee, soy. See Soy Coffee

Chemurgy, the Farm Chemurgic Movement, and the Farm
Chemurgic Council (USA, 1930s to 1950s, Including Wheeler
McMillen, William J. Hale, and Francis P. Garvan) 4

Coffee Substitutes or Adulterants, Non-Soy–Usually Made from
Roasted Cereals, Chicory, and / or Other Legumes 25
Cognitive / Brain Function. Including Alzheimer’s Disease 501

Chenopodium quinoa Willd. See Quinoa
Chiang, soybean (from China). See Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented
Soybean Paste
Chicken, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Chicken,
Goose, Duck, and Related Poultry Products. See also Meatless
Turkey
Chickpea / Chickpeas / Chick-Peas, Garbanzo / Garbanza Beans.
Cicer arietinum L. Including Hummus / Hummous 359, 610
Chico-San Inc. (Chico, California). Maker and Importer of
Macrobiotic and Natural Foods. Founded in March 1962 93
China. See Asia, East–China
Chinese Overseas, Especially Work with Soy (Including Chinese
from Manchuria, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, etc.) 4, 11, 49,
52, 55, 56, 75, 80, 87, 100, 101, 102, 103, 413

Commercial soy products–earliest. See Historical–Earliest
Commercial Product
Commercial Soy Products–New Products, Mostly Foods 1, 3, 5, 13,
19, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 39, 40, 41, 42, 45, 53, 58,
61, 65, 68, 81, 82, 85, 90, 91, 92, 94, 104, 106, 107, 110, 114, 116,
118, 119, 121, 125, 126, 127, 129, 142, 147, 148, 151, 154, 158,
162, 165, 168, 169, 172, 173, 174, 184, 189, 193, 197, 199, 200,
201, 202, 203, 206, 208, 211, 215, 220, 225, 227, 239, 241, 242,
243, 244, 250, 261, 262, 275, 276, 279, 287, 299, 301, 305, 312,
313, 318, 321, 324, 330, 335, 340, 341, 346, 348, 359, 362, 363,
371, 373, 377, 380, 381, 382, 399, 400, 411, 414, 431, 432, 433,
434, 435, 450, 460, 461, 472, 481, 503, 514, 543, 565, 578, 610,
616, 623, 625, 629, 634, 655, 656, 668, 669, 676, 685, 689, 693,
698
Commercial soymilk. See Soymilk Production–How to Make
Soymilk on a Commercial Scale

Cholesterol. See Protein–Effects on Blood Lipids

Commercial tempeh. See Tempeh Production–How to Make
Tempeh on a Commercial Scale

Christian Nagel Tofumanufaktur. See Tofumanufaktur Christian
Nagel GmbH (Hamburg, Germany)

Commercial tofu. See Tofu Production–How to Make Tofu on a
Commercial Scale

Chronology / Timeline 4, 17, 18, 70, 80, 83, 117, 123, 338, 452,
474, 491, 501, 534, 576, 613, 649, 661, 675, 688, 700, 705, 707,
710, 714, 742

Commercial yuba. See Yuba Production–How to Make Yuba on a
Commercial Scale
Composition of soybeans, soyfoods, or feeds. See Chemical /
Nutritional Composition or Analysis

Chun King 163
Cicer arietinum. See Chickpeas or Garbanzo Beans

Computerized Databases and Information Services, Information or
Publications About Those Concerning Soya 267, 529, 613

Claim or Claims of Health Benefits–Usually Authorized by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 347, 419, 422, 440, 441, 442,
448, 449, 452, 477, 483, 492, 501

Concentrated soymilk. See Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed
(Canned, Bottled, or Bulk)

Cleaning soybean seeds. See Seed Cleaning–Especially for Food or
Seed Uses

Concerns about the Safety, Toxicity, or Health Benefits of Soy in
Human Diets 654, 660, 708

Cliffrose. See Natural Food Distributors and Master Distributors–
General and Other Smaller: Cliffrose, Shadowfax, etc.

Condensed soymilk. See Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed
(Canned, Bottled, or Bulk)

Climate change. See Global Warming / Climate Change as
Environmental Issues

Cookbooks, macrobiotic. See Macrobiotic Cookbooks
Cookbooks, vegan. See Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan Cookbooks

Coconut Milk and Cream. Or Coconuts Used to Flavor Soymilk,
Rice Milk, etc.. 26, 31, 73, 89, 107, 109, 133, 134, 196, 502, 529
Coffee Creamer, Whitener or Lightener (Non-Dairy–Usually
Contains Soy) 219, 367, 386, 404, 406, 414, 419, 425, 428, 472,
474, 491, 560, 578, 641, 647, 663, 676, 698, 702, 716, 718, 725

Cookbooks, vegetarian. See Vegetarian Cookbooks
Cookery, Cookbooks, Cooking Videos, and Recipes–Mostly Using
Soy, Mostly Vegetarian. See also: the Subcategories–Vegetarian
Cookbooks, Vegan Cookbooks 25, 26, 27, 46, 54, 69, 73, 89, 109,
196, 230, 248, 304, 343, 376, 379, 390, 397, 404, 424, 494, 502,
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529, 553, 614, 649, 662, 663, 728
Cooperative Enterprises, Ventures, Research, or Experiments, and
Cooperatives / Co-ops, Worldwide. See also: Soybean Crushers
(USA)–Cooperative Crushers 8, 9, 10, 12, 18, 49, 52, 59, 148, 156,
164, 297, 347, 358, 496, 567, 624

Daitokuji / Daitoku-ji natto. See Daitokuji Fermented Black
Soybeans–from Japan
Daitokuji Fermented Black Soybeans–from Japan. In Japan called
Daitokuji Natto or Daitoku-ji Natto 77

Cooperative soybean crushers. See Soybean Crushers (USA),
Cooperative

Davis, Adelle (1904-1974). Author and Health Foods Advocate 658,
662

Corn / Maize (Zea mays L. subsp. mays)–Including Corn Oil, Corn
Germ Oil, Meal, Starch, and Corn Gluten 3, 49, 93, 452, 613, 669

Deforestation in Brazil. See Latin America–South America–Brazil,
Deforestation in

Cottage cheese, non-dairy. See Dairylike Non-dairy Soy-based
Products, Other

Demos, Steve. See White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado)
DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH (Lueneburg, Germany) 252,
454

Crayons. See Candles, Crayons, and Soybean Wax
Cream, sour, alternative. See Sour Cream Alternatives

Development, sustainable. See World Problems–Sustainable
Development and Growth

Cream, soymilk. See Soymilk Cream
Diabetes and Diabetic Diets 659
Creamer or soy cream for coffee. See Coffee Creamer / Whitener
Crown Iron Works Co. (Minneapolis, Minnesota). Maker of
Soybean Processing Equipment. Acquired by CPM (Formerly
California Pellet Mill, Waterloo, Iowa) on 16 Aug. 2007 688
Crushing, soybean–equipment manufacturers. See Crown Iron
Works Co.
CSY Agri-Processing, Inc. See Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne,
Indiana)
Cubbison, Sophie (1890-1982), and the Cubbison Cracker Co. of
Los Angeles, California 662
Curds Made from Soymilk (Soft, Unpressed Tofu) as an End
Product or Food Ingredient. In Japanese: Oboro. In Chinese:
Daufu-fa, Doufu-hua, Doufu-hwa, Douhua, Toufu-hwa, Tow-foofah (“Bean Curd Flowers”) or Doufu-nao, Fu-nao (“Bean Curd
Brains”). In Filipino: Taho (Often Served as a Dessert with a Sugary
Syrup) 26, 73, 89, 196, 288, 502, 724
Cutlets, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Cutlets

Diesel Fuel, SoyDiesel, Biodiesel, or Artificial Petroleum (Made
from Methyl Esters of Soybean Oil) 576, 675
Diet and Breast Cancer Prevention (Soy Is Usually Mentioned) 385,
387, 660, 708
Diet and Cancer (Vegetarian Diet Is Not Mentioned; Soy May Not
Be Mentioned) 645, 659
Diet and Prostate Cancer Prevention (Soy Is Usually Mentioned)
338, 385, 419
Directories–Soybean Processors (Including Soyfoods
Manufacturers), Researchers, Conference Attendees, and Other
Names and Addresses Related to Soyfoods, Vegetarianism,
Macrobiotics, etc. See also Directories–Japanese American in USA
64, 76, 77, 84, 98, 108, 111, 112, 160, 267, 376, 519
Diseases of Soybeans (Bacterial, Fungal, and Viral / Virus). See
also: Nematode Disease Control 661
District of Columbia. See United States–States–District of
Columbia

Dairy alternative, rice based. See Rice Milk Products–Ice Creams
Dairy alternatives (soy based). See Coffee Creamer / Whitener
or Cream Alternative, Sour Cream Alternatives, Soy Cheese–
Fermented, Soy Cheese–Non-Fermented, Soy Cheese or Cheese
Alternatives, Soy Cheesecake or Cream Pie, Soy Cream Cheese,
Soy Pudding, Custard, Parfait, or Mousse, Soy Yogurt, Soymilk,
Soymilk, Fermented, Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefir, Tofu (Soy
Cheese), Whip Topping
Dairylike Non-dairy Soy-based Products, Other (Cottage Cheese,
and Icing). See also Non-dairy Whip Topping, Soy Ice Cream,
Soy Yogurt, Soy Cheese, Cream Cheese or Cheesecakes, Coffee
Creamer / Whitener or Cream, and Sour Cream 26, 174, 328

Documents with More Than 20 Keywords 4, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 25,
26, 38, 49, 52, 55, 59, 60, 64, 70, 73, 75, 76, 77, 80, 84, 87, 88, 89,
93, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 108, 109, 111, 113, 115, 117, 123,
133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 149, 152, 163, 164, 166, 176, 182, 183,
196, 205, 222, 252, 258, 267, 271, 272, 290, 291, 300, 328, 338,
347, 360, 364, 366, 367, 368, 379, 388, 397, 422, 452, 454, 501,
502, 529, 534, 567, 576, 603, 613, 661, 662, 664, 675, 688, 692,
712, 714, 724, 742
Dogs, Cats, and Other Pets / Companion Animals Fed Soybeans,
Soybean Forage, or Soybean Cake or Meal as Feed / Pet Food /
Petfood 534
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Douchi or doushi or dow see or dowsi. See Fermented Black
Soybeans
Dried-frozen tofu. See Tofu, Frozen, Dried-frozen, or Dried Whole
DTD–Danish Turnkey Dairies. See APV Systems, Soya Technology
Division
DuPont (E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.) and DuPont
Agricultural Enterprise / Products (Wilmington, Delaware).
Formerly spelled Du Pont 366, 452, 454, 521, 533, 588, 598, 613,
705, 720
Earliest commercial soy products. See Historical–Earliest
Commercial Product

the Environment, and Ecology
Environmental Issues, Concerns, and Protection (General, Including
Deep Ecology, Pollution of the Environment, Renewable Energy,
etc.). See also Global Warming / Climate Change, and Water Use
291, 386, 387, 404, 458, 473, 482, 486
Enzymes in Soybean Seeds–Lipoxygenase (Formerly Called
Lipoxidase) and Its Inactivation 281, 446
Enzymes in the Body of Humans and Other Animals (Including
Lactase, Trypsin, Phytase) 160, 290, 291, 328
Enzymes Produced During Fermentations Involving Koji or
Aspergillus Oryzae (Including Enzymes in Miso and Fermented
Soy Sauce) 160

Earliest document seen... See Historical–Earliest Document Seen
Equipment for making soymilk. See Soymilk Equipment
Eastern Foods, Inc. See Mainland Express (Spring Park, Minnesota)
Equipment for making tofu. See Tofu Equipment
Ecology (“The Mother of All the Sciences”) and Ecosystems 195,
229, 266, 290

Equipment for soybean crushing–manufacturers. See Crown Iron
Works Co.

Economic Research Service of USDA. See United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Economic Research Service
(ERS)

Equipment for Soybean Processing (Not Including Farm
Machinery) 143

Edamamé. See Green Vegetable Soybeans, Green Vegetable
Soybeans–Edamamé

Equol–A Metabolite of Daidzein Derived by the Action of Intestinal
Bacteria on Soy Isoflavones 659

Eden Foods, Inc. (Clinton, Michigan; Founded 4 Nov. 1969) and
American Soy Products (Saline, Michigan; Founded Aug. 1986) 87,
88, 93, 100, 101, 102, 103, 123, 204, 267, 290, 291, 300, 316, 322,
328, 331, 368, 375, 385, 451, 469, 471, 477, 496, 500, 534, 550,
551, 573, 575, 621, 624, 664, 673, 678, 728

Erewhon (Boston, Massachusetts). Founded April 1966 by Aveline
and Michio Kushi in Boston. Merged with U.S. Mills in 1986 70,
93

Edible Soy Products, makers of Pro-Nuts (Hudson, Iowa). See
Solnuts B.V.

Etymology. See the specific product concerned (e.g. soybeans, tofu,
soybean meal, etc.)

Efficiency of animals in converting feeds into human foods. See
Feeds–Efficiency

Etymology of the Word “Soyfoods” and its Cognates / Relatives in
Various Languages 111

Ehret, Arnold (1866-1922). Pioneer in Fasting and Vegetarianism in
Germany, Switzerland, and the United States (Los Angeles) 662

Etymology of the Words “Soya,” “Soy,” and “Soybean” and their
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 76, 77, 297

El Molino Mills (Los Angeles Area. Founded by Edward Allen
Vandercook. Began Operations on 1 March 1926 in Alhambra,
California) 662

Euronature (Paris, France). See Lima N.V. / Lima Foods (SintMartens-Latem, Belgium; and Mezin, France)

Estrogens in plants. See Phytoestrogens

Europe, Eastern–Bulgaria 108
Energy bars. See Bars–Energy Bars or Nutrition Bars Made with
Soy
Energy, renewable, from soybeans. See Diesel Fuel, SoyDiesel,
Biodiesel, or Artificial Petroleum

Europe, Eastern–Czech Republic (Ceská Republika; Including
Bohemia or Cechy, and Moravia or Morava. From 1918 until 1
Jan. 1993, Western Part of Czechoslovakia, which also included
Slovakia or Slovensko) 632

England. See Europe, Western–United Kingdom

Europe, Eastern (General) 187

Environmental issues. See Water Issues and Vegetarianism

Europe, Eastern–Poland 632

Environmental issues, concerns, and protection. See Vegetarianism,

Europe, Eastern–Yugoslavia. Existed from 1918 to Jan. 1992.
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Composed of Serbia / Servia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Slovenia, Macedonia, and Montenegro. Included Carnaro, Fiume /
Rijeka / Rieka 1947-1992; Formerly Also Spelled Jugoslavia. See
also Serbia and Montenegro 108
Europe–European Union (EU) or European Economic Community
(EEC; also known as the Common Market), renamed the European
Community (Headquarters: Brussels, Belgium) 123, 164

327, 338, 361, 364, 410, 454, 512, 664, 675, 688, 703, 705, 708
Exercise. See Physical Fitness, Physical Culture, and Exercise
Expellers. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses and
Expellers
Exports. See Trade of Soybeans, Oil & Meal, or see Individual
Soyfoods Exported

Europe, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods Movement in Europe
Europe, Western 99, 109, 113, 160, 180, 188, 452, 489, 501, 529

Extruders and Extrusion Cooking: Low Cost Extrusion Cookers
(LECs) 49, 64

Europe, Western–Belgium, Kingdom of 2, 117, 123, 164, 180, 183,
267, 326, 338, 407, 454, 534, 574, 675, 684, 703, 705, 742

Extruders, Extrusion Cooking, Extrusion Cookers and Expanders.
See also Low Cost Extrusion Cookers (LEC / LECs) 98, 123, 692

Europe, Western–Denmark (Danmark; Including the Province of
Greenland [Kalaallit Nunaat]) 454

Family history. See Genealogy and Family History

Europe, Western–Finland (Suomen Tasavalta) 17, 708

Fantastic Foods, Inc. (Petaluma, California) 93, 120, 157, 291, 292,
300

Europe, Western–France (République Française) 77, 84, 123, 164,
180, 183, 233, 267, 326, 327, 454, 576, 661, 703, 705, 742

FAO. See United Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP,
UNESCO, and UNRRA) Work with Soy

Europe, Western–Germany (Deutschland; Including East and West
Germany, Oct. 1949–July 1990) 70, 77, 80, 84, 123, 141, 164, 176,
180, 183, 266, 267, 338, 364, 454, 632, 708, 742

Farm Food Co. (San Rafael, then San Francisco, California), Farm
Foods, and Farm Soy Dairy (Summertown, Tennessee). Div. of
Hain Food Group (Uniondale, New York). Merged with Barricini
Foods on 31 May 1985. Acquired by 21st Century Foods from
Barracini Foods in mid-1993 4, 44, 57, 80, 83, 86, 87, 93, 108, 115,
131, 176, 183, 271, 272, 300, 358, 454, 520, 724, 726

Europe, Western–Ireland, Republic of (Éire; Also Called Irish
Republic) 664
Europe, Western–Italy (Repubblica Italiana) 18, 115, 123, 183, 246,
364, 742
Europe–Western–Italy–Soy Ingredients Used in Italian-Style
Recipes, Food Products, or Dishes Worldwide 18, 74, 80, 94, 115,
247, 298, 320, 435, 522, 680
Europe, Western–Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of (Occasionally
spelled Luxemburg) 632
Europe, Western–Netherlands, Kingdom of the (Koninkrijk der
Nederlanden), Including Holland 17, 70, 99, 108, 112, 113, 123,
176, 267, 347, 364, 454, 534, 664, 703, 705

Farm machinery. See Tractors
Farm (The) (Summertown, Tennessee). See also Soyfoods
Companies (USA)–Farm Food Co.. 4, 11, 17, 44, 57, 60, 80, 86, 87,
88, 93, 108, 111, 115, 183, 271, 358, 360, 390, 726
Far-Mar-Co, Inc. (A Cooperative; Hutchinson, Kansas). Created
on 1 June 1968 by the merger of four regional grain cooperatives
including Farmers Union Cooperative Marketing Assn., which had
owned the former Dannen soybean crushing plant in St. Joseph,
Missouri, since Sept. 1963. Parts later sold to PMS Foods, Inc.. 347
Fasting pioneers. See Ehret, Arnold

Europe, Western–Scotland (Part of United Kingdom since 1707)
302, 410, 512

Fearn, Dr. Charles E. (-1949), and Fearn Soya Foods / Fearn
Natural Foods 49, 618

Europe, Western–Spain, Kingdom of (Reino de España) 141, 246,
326

Feed manufacturing companies. See Ralston Purina Company

Europe, Western–Sweden, Kingdom of (Konungariket Sverige) 64,
70, 164, 176, 213, 351, 369, 384, 422, 423, 474, 615, 727, 742
Europe, Western–Switzerland (Swiss Confederation) 9, 117, 164,
183, 267, 454, 720, 742
Europe, Western–United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (UK–Including England, Scotland, Wales, Channel Islands,
Isle of Man, Gibraltar) 84, 108, 115, 164, 176, 183, 238, 267, 302,

Feeds–Efficiency of Animals in Converting Feeds into Human
Foods 109, 529
Feeds–Soybeans, soybean forage, or soy products fed to various
types of animals. See The type of animal–chickens, pigs, cows,
horses, etc.
Feminization. See Reproduction / Reproductive, Fertility, or
Feminization Problems
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Fermented Black Soybean Extract (Shizhi / Shih Chih), and
Fermented Black Soybean Sauce (Mandarin: Shiyou / Shih-yu.
Cantonese: Shi-yau / Si-yau / Seow. Japanese: Kuki-jiru). See also
Black Bean Sauce 77
Fermented Black Soybeans–from The Philippines–Tau-si, Tausi,
Tao-si, Taosi 77
Fermented Black Soybeans–Whole Soybeans Fermented with
Salt–Also called Fermented Black Beans, Salted Black Beans,
Salty Black Beans, Black Fermented Beans, Black Beans, Black
Bean Sauce, Black Bean and Ginger Sauce, Chinese Black Beans,
Preserved Black Beans or Preserved Chinese Black Beans. In
Chinese (Mandarin): Shi, Doushi, or Douchi (pinyin), Tou-shih,
Toushih, or Tou-ch’ih (Wade-Giles). Cantonese: Dow see, Dow si,
Dow-si, Dowsi, or Do shih. In Japan: Hamanatto, Daitokuji Natto,
Shiokara Natto, or Tera Natto. In the Philippines: Tausi or Taosi /
Tao-si. In Malaysia or Thailand: Tao si. In Indonesia: Tao dji, Taodji, or Tao-djie 77, 728
Fermented tofu. See Tofu, Fermented
Fermented whole soybeans. See Natto, Dawa-dawa, Kinema, Thuanao
Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy). Purchased Central Soya Co. (USA) in
Oct. 1987. European crushing operations renamed Cereol on 1 Jan.
1990. Cereol acquired by Bunge in April 2003 123, 183, 576

Eliminating Them) 180, 194, 281, 334, 412, 422
Flour, soy. See Soy Flour
Food and Drug Administration (FDA, U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services) 70, 123, 173, 180, 184, 193, 212, 225, 251, 258,
290, 296, 325, 335, 394, 419, 422, 440, 441, 448, 452, 470, 483,
492, 501, 516, 537, 550, 606, 613, 614, 633, 636, 706, 719, 721
Food uses of soybeans, breeding for. See Variety Development,
Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, or Handling of Soybeans
for Food Uses
Foodservice and institutional feeding or catering. See School Lunch
Program
Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or Catering, Including
Quantity or Bulk Recipes 46, 49, 56, 135, 173, 234, 236, 240, 248,
256, 257, 272, 290, 291, 292, 360
Ford, Henry (1863-1947), and His Researchers–Work with Soy–
Robert Boyer, Frank Calvert, William Atkinson, Edsel Ruddiman,
Bob Smith, Holton W. “Rex” Diamond, and Jan Willemse 290, 428,
461, 634
France. See Europe, Western–France
Frankfurters, hot dogs, or wieners–meatless. See Meat Alternatives–
Meatless Sausages

Fiber. See Carbohydrates–Dietary Fiber
Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, from Making Soymilk or Tofu–Value
Added Uses (Not Including Livestock Feeds) and Solutions to
Disposal Problems 13, 133

Franklin, Benjamin (1706-1790; American Statesman and
Philosopher), Charles Thomson, and the American Philosophical
Society (APS–Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) 305
Frozen desserts, non-dairy. See Soy Ice Cream

Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, the Residue Left from Making Soymilk
or Tofu. Also called Bean Curd Residue, Soybean Curd Residue,
Dou-fu-zha (Pinyin) 14, 25, 26, 27, 38, 43, 46, 52, 64, 73, 74, 77,
80, 89, 97, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 196, 222, 238, 290, 502,
598, 714
Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial
Soyfood Products 13
Fiber, Soy–Bran (Pulverized Soybean Hulls / Seed Coats) and Other
Uses of Soybean Hulls 27
Fish, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfish, and
Other Seafood-like Products
Fitness. See Physical Fitness, Physical Culture, and Exercise
Five-spice pressed tofu. See Tofu, Five-Spice Pressed (Wu-hsiang
Toufukan / Wuxiang Doufugan)

Frozen tofu. See Tofu, Frozen, Dried-Frozen, or Dried Whole
Fuller Life Inc. (Maryville, Tennessee). Formerly Sovex Natural
Foods of Collegedale, Tennessee; a Division of McKee Foods Corp.
Name Changed to Blue Planet Foods in 2004 222
Functional Foods, Nutraceuticals / Nutriceuticals, Designer Foods,
or Medicinal Foods 296, 347, 387, 477, 533
Galactina S.A. (Belp, Switzerland) 117
Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. and its Soyco Foods Div. (Orlando,
Florida) 131, 159, 166, 210, 260, 272, 273, 291, 300, 328, 336, 364,
366, 397, 459, 478, 483, 519, 573, 603, 661, 663, 664, 678, 679,
684
Ganmodoki. See Tofu, Fried

Flakes, from whole soybeans. See Whole Soy Flakes

Ganmodoki and Hiryozu. See Meat Alternatives (Traditional
Asian)–Ganmodoki and Hiryozu

Flavor / Taste Problems and Ways of Solving Them (Especially
Beany Off-Flavors in Soy Oil, Soymilk, Tofu, Whole Dry
Soybeans, or Soy Protein Products, and Ways of Masking or

Garden Protein International (GPI), Maker of Gardein Meat
Alternatives (Founded by Yves Potvin, 2005, Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada) 684
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Gardenburger Inc. Named Wholesome and Hearty Foods, Inc. until
24 Oct. 1997 (Portland, Oregon) 157, 234, 272, 291, 292, 336

Soybeans 7, 77, 123, 213, 284, 289, 304, 325, 335, 346, 365, 372,
397, 501, 588, 612, 645, 662, 699, 705, 708
Griffith Laboratories (Chicago and Alsip, Illinois) 664

Genealogy and Family History. See Also: Obituaries, Biographies
248
General Mills, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis) 163, 205, 452, 521,
533, 551, 552, 572, 573, 618, 651, 657, 664, 720
Genetic Engineering, Transgenics, Recombinant DNA, Transgenic
Plants and Biotechnology / Biotech 117, 338, 350, 370, 398, 441,
452, 454, 501, 516, 576, 705, 720, 730
GeniSoy Products Co. (Fairfield, California). Including MLO and
Mus-L-On 366, 385, 699
Germany. See Europe, Western–Germany
Global Protein Foods (Valley Cottage, New York; and Newark,
New Jersey). And Parent Company, Kyoto Tanpaku K.K. of Kyoto,
Japan 724
Global Warming, Climate Change and Greenhouse Gases as
Environmental Issues 590, 669, 676
Gluten. See Wheat Gluten
Goitrogens / Goitrogenic Substances (Which Can Affect Thyroid
Function and Cause Goiter) 708

Grilled tofu. See Tofu, Grilled. Chinese, Tofu, Grilled. JapaneseStyle
Grits, roasted soy. See Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark
Roasted with Dry Heat, Full-Fat) and Grits
Groundnuts. See Peanut, Peanuts
Gunther Products, Inc. (Galesburg, Illinois. Founded by J.K.
Gunter in 1949. Started in 1950. Acquired in April 1995 by Quest
International, a Unit of Unilever) 454
Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Uniondale, New York). Hain Food
Group, Inc. before 30 May 2000. Hain Pure Food Co. since Nov.
1931. Founded in Oct. 1926 by Harold Hain as Hain Health Foods
57, 70, 108, 131, 272, 291, 300, 368, 375, 384, 397, 441, 447, 454,
471, 477, 483, 501, 519, 534, 550, 551, 573, 574, 576, 606, 615,
624, 651, 652, 662, 664, 673, 675, 682, 688, 699, 712, 726
Haldane Foods Group Ltd. (Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire,
England). Including Regular Tofu Co., Realeat Foods, Direct Foods,
Haldane Foods, Vegetarian Feasts, Vegetarian Cuisine, Genice,
Unisoy, and Granose Foods Ltd. Acquired by The Hain Celestial
Group in fall 2006 176, 183, 267, 271, 302, 327, 454, 675, 688
Hamanatto Fermented Black Soybeans–from Japan. In Japan called
Hamanatto or (formerly) Hamananatto 77

Golbitz, Peter. See Soyatech (Bar Harbor, Maine)
Grades and grading of soybeans. See Seed Quality of Soybeans–
Condition, Grading, and Grades (Moisture, Foreign Material,
Damage, etc.)
Grain Farmers of Ontario (GFO). See Ontario Soybean Growers
(Canada)

Hamanatto / Hamananatto. See Hamanatto Fermented Black
Soybeans–from Japan
Hauser, Gayelord (1895-1984). Health foods pioneer, author, and
lecturer in Los Angeles, California 618, 662
Hawaii. See United States–States–Hawaii

Grainaissance, Inc. (Emeryville, California) 87, 131, 160
Healing arts, alternative. See Medicine–Alternative
Granules, from whole soybeans. See Whole Soy Flakes
Great Eastern Sun and Macrobiotic Wholesale Co. (North Carolina)
80, 152, 222
Green Vegetable Soybeans Industry and Market Statistics, Trends,
and Analyses–Individual Companies 284

Health claims. See Claim or Claims of Health Benefits–Usually
Authorized by the FDA
Health Food Stores / Shops (mostly USA)–Early (1877 to 1970s)
277, 419, 662

Green Vegetable Soybeans–Large-Seeded Vegetable-Type or Edible
Soybeans, General Information About, Not Including Use As Green
Vegetable Soybeans 281

Health Foods Industry–Trade Associations–Natural Products
Association (NPA). Named National Nutritional Foods Association
(NNFA) from 1970 until 15 July 2006. Founded in 1937 as the
National Health Foods Association by Anthony Berhalter of
Chicago. Renamed NNFA in 1970 80, 83, 87, 675

Green Vegetable Soybeans–The Word Edamame (Japanese-Style,
in the Pods), Usually Grown Using Vegetable-Type Soybeans–
Appearance in European-Language Documents 7, 213, 284, 325,
372, 397, 501, 509, 588, 612, 645, 662, 699, 705, 708

Health foods manufacturers. See Baker, Bill, Cubbison, Sophie, El
Molino Mills

Green Vegetable Soybeans, Usually Grown Using Vegetable-Type

Health Foods Movement and Industry in Australia, New Zealand
and the Pacific Islands 176, 409, 722
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Health Foods Movement and Industry in the United States–General
(Started in the 1880s by Seventh-day Adventists) 420, 522, 624
Health foods movement in Los Angeles, California. See Baker,
Bill, Bragg, Paul Chappius, Carque, Otto, Cubbison, Sophie, Davis,
Adelle, El Molino Mills, Hauser, Gayelord, Irvine, Clarke
Health Foods Restaurants, Cafeterias, and Cafés / Cafes (1890s to
1960s) 662
Health Valley (Los Angeles, then Montebello, California). Acquired
by Natural Nutrition Group. Acquired by Hain Food Group of
Uniondale, New York, on 18 May 1999 55, 166, 375, 500, 575, 673
Heart disease and diet. See Cardiovascular Disease, Especially
Heart Disease and Stroke
Hemp (Cannabis sativa)–Used as a Source of Fiber for Textiles or
Paper, Protein (Edestin), or Seeds (Asanomi). Includes Marijuana
/ Marihuana. See Also Hemp Oil or Hempseed Oil. Does NOT
include Wild Hemp (Sesbania macrocarpa) or Sunn Hemp
(Crotolaria juncea) or Manila hemp (Musa textilis, a species of
plantain) 364, 534

161, 163, 164, 171, 176, 179, 186, 187, 198, 205, 212, 234, 235,
236, 246, 252, 253, 254, 258, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 269, 271,
285, 288, 289, 290, 296, 314, 325, 326, 338, 349, 351, 353, 354,
355, 356, 357, 358, 364, 367, 368, 369, 372, 376, 378, 379, 384,
389, 393, 394, 395, 407, 409, 410, 416, 417, 452, 474, 485, 491,
501, 508, 529, 534, 555, 559, 560, 561, 567, 576, 598, 613, 626,
642, 658, 661, 662, 665, 675, 677, 688, 701, 705, 710, 714, 724,
731, 742
Hoisin / Haisien Sauce 111
Holland. See Europe, Western–Netherlands
Homemade fried tofu. See Tofu, Fried, Homemade–How to Make at
Home or on a Laboratory Scale, by Hand
Homemade frozen tofu. See Tofu, Frozen, Homemade–How to
Make at Home or on a Laboratory or Community Scale, by Hand
Homemade tempeh. See Tempeh, Homemade–How to Make at
Home or on a Laboratory Scale, by Hand
Homemade tofu. See Tofu, Homemade–How to Make at Home or
on a Laboratory or Community Scale, by Hand

Herbicides. See Weeds–Control and Herbicide Use

Hong Kong. See Asia, East–Hong Kong

Heuschen-Schrouff B.V. (Landgraaf, Netherlands), Including Its
Subsidiary SoFine Foods (The Latter Acquired by Vandemoortele
Group on 23 June 2006) 724

House Foods America Corporation (Garden Grove, California).
Formerly Hinoichi / Hinode, House Foods & Yamauchi Inc.. 9, 11,
59, 60, 75, 76, 77, 87, 88, 93, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 111, 117, 130,
133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 163, 181, 183, 190, 205, 207, 252,
333, 379, 393, 454, 520, 522, 576, 675, 691, 724, 742

Hexane. See Solvents
Hinoichi / Hinode, House Foods & Yamauchi Inc. See House Foods
America Corporation (Los Angeles, California)
Historical–Earliest Commercial Product Seen of a Particular Type
or Made in a Particular Geographic Area 1, 45
Historical–Earliest Document Seen Containing a Particular Word,
Term, or Phrase 16, 25, 26, 38, 42, 46, 73, 77, 89, 196, 268, 274,
293, 313, 502, 555, 567

Huegli Naehrmittel A.G. (Steinach-Arbon, Switzerland), Yamato
Tofuhaus Sojaprodukte GmbH (Tuebingen-Hirschau, Germany),
Horst Heirler (Gauting bei Muenchen, Germany), Soyastern
Naturkost GmbH / Dorstener Tofu Produktions GmbH (Dorsten,
Germany), and KMK (Kurhessische Molkerei Kassel) 183, 267,
454
Hulls, soybean, uses. See Fiber, Soy

Historical–Earliest Document Seen of a Particular Type 216, 229

Hunger, Malnutrition, Famine, Food Shortages, and Mortality
Worldwide 109, 191, 529

Historical–Earliest Document Seen on a Particular Subject 18, 25,
26, 52, 53, 59, 77, 108, 268, 274, 425, 555, 567

Hydrogenation. See Margarine, Shortening, Trans Fatty Acids,
Vanaspati, also Margarine and Shortening

Historical–Earliest Document Seen on a Particular Subject 3, 16,
26, 50, 53, 108

Ice cream, non-soy, non-dairy. See Soy Ice Cream–Non-Soy NonDairy Relatives

Historically Important Events, Trends, or Publications 1, 4, 17, 18,
70, 80, 117, 123, 128, 225, 338, 452, 501, 512, 534, 576, 613, 626,
628, 661, 675, 688, 705, 710

Ice cream, soy. See Soy Ice Cream, Soy Ice Cream (Frozen or Dry
Mix)–Imports, Exports, International Trade
Ice creams (non-dairy). See Rice Milk Products–Ice Creams (NonDairy)

History–Chronology. See Chronology / Timeline
History. See also Historical–Earliest..., Biography, Chronology /
Timeline, and Obituaries 7, 18, 25, 48, 49, 59, 83, 84, 98, 99, 108,
109, 111, 113, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 143, 155, 156, 160,

Icing, non-dairy. See Dairylike Non-dairy Soy-based Products,
Other
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Identity Preserved / Preservation 281, 501, 613, 684

664, 684

Illinois. See United States–States–Illinois

Infant Foods and Infant Feeding, Soy-based. See Also Infant
Formulas, Soy-based 26, 73, 89, 196, 502

Illinois Center for Soy Foods (University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign). Barbara Klein and Keith Cadwallader, Co-Directors
633
Illinois, University of (Urbana-Champaign, Illinois). Soyfoods
Research & Development 55
Illustrations Published after 1923. See also Photographs 3, 20, 26,
28, 29, 73, 89, 133, 150, 165, 172, 176, 181, 196, 204, 216, 225,
229, 230, 231, 243, 252, 266, 268, 274, 283, 285, 295, 299, 305,
306, 337, 354, 355, 357, 359, 363, 383, 403, 439, 455, 502, 519,
529, 564, 567, 588, 592, 604, 614, 649, 662, 668, 676, 698, 708

Infant Formula / Formulas, Soy-based, Including Effects on Infant
Health (Alternatives to Milk. Usually Fortified and Regulated.
Since 1963 Usually Made from Soy Protein Isolates) 328
Information, computerized. See Computerized Databases and
Information Services, and Websites, Websites or Information on the
World Wide Web or Internet
Innoval / Sojalpe (Affiliate of Les Silos de Valence–Valence,
France) 267
Insects–Pest Control. See also: Integrated Pest Management 48

Imagine Foods, Inc. (Palo Alto & San Carlos, California). Rice
Dream / Beverage Manufactured by California Natural Products
(CNP, Manteca, California) 45, 108, 146, 272, 290, 291, 328, 368,
375, 417, 419, 422, 471, 483, 500, 515, 533, 535, 550, 573, 574,
575, 576, 624, 664, 673, 678, 679
Important Documents #1–The Very Most Important 3, 16, 26, 46,
50, 53, 99, 108, 130, 268, 274, 338, 425, 570, 576, 613, 661, 675,
679, 688, 705, 710, 714
Important Documents #2–The Next Most Important 76, 77, 93, 100,
101, 102, 103, 109, 111, 160, 164, 181, 267, 271, 311, 337, 358,
360, 403, 455
Imports. See Trade of Soybeans, Oil & Meal, or see Individual
Soyfoods Imported

Institutional feeding. See Foodservice and Institutional Feeding or
Catering
International Nutrition Laboratory. See Miller, Harry W. (M.D.)
(1879-1977)
International soybean programs. See INTSOY–International
Soybean Program (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois), United
Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, UNESCO, and
UNRRA) Work with Soy
Internet. See Websites or Information on the World Wide Web

INARI, Ltd. See Sycamore Creek Co.

INTSOY–International Soybean Program (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana,
Illinois). Founded July 1973. Initially (from 1971) named Program
for International Research, Improvement and Development of
Soybeans (PIRIDS) 49, 77, 123

India. See Asia, South–India

Iowa. See United States–States–Iowa

Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). See Asia, South–
India. Work of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)

Iowa State University / College (Ames, Iowa), and Univ. of Iowa
(Iowa City) 49, 258

Indiana. See United States–States–Indiana

Irvine, Clarke (1893-1975). Founder, Editor, and Publisher of
California Health News (1933-1937, newspaper), Health News
(1937-1942, newspaper), and Let’s Live (1942 to Present, magazine)
662

Indonesia. See Asia, Southeast–Indonesia
Indonesians Overseas, Especially Work with Soy 99, 113, 360
Indonesian-style fermented soybean paste. See Tauco–IndonesianStyle Fermented Soybean Paste
Industrial uses of soy proteins. See Plastics (Including Molded
Plastic Parts, Plastic Film, Disposable Eating Utensils and
Tableware–From Spoons to Plates, and Packaging Materials)
Industrial uses of soybeans. See Chemurgy, the Farm Chemurgic
Movement, and the Farm Chemurgic Council (USA, 1930s to
1950s) Including
Industry and Market Analyses and Statistics–Market Studies 59, 76,
77, 84, 98, 108, 111, 112, 130, 140, 160, 163, 205, 267, 290, 291,

Island Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington). Founded by Luke
Lukoskie and Sylvia Nogaki 17, 44, 46, 50, 53, 55, 57, 59, 60, 64,
66, 70, 74, 75, 76, 77, 80, 83, 98, 99, 108, 111, 113, 123, 163, 164,
166, 172, 176, 178, 185, 186, 187, 205, 267, 358, 359, 520, 522,
610, 724, 726
Isoflavone or Phytoestrogen Content of Soyfoods, Soy-based
Products, Soy Ingredients, and Soybean Varieties (Esp. Genistein,
Daidzein, and Glycitein) 471
Isoflavones. See Estrogens (in Plants–Phytoestrogens, Especially
in Soybeans and Soyfoods), Including Isoflavones (Including
Genistein, Daidzein, Glycetein, Coumestrol, Genistin, and Daidzin)
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Isoflavones in soybeans and soyfoods. See Estrogens, Incl.
Genistein, Daidzein, etc.
Isoflavones (Soy) Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses–Individual Companies 347

Kibun. See Soymilk Companies (Asia)
Kidney / Renal Function 645
Kikkoman Corporation (Tokyo, Walworth, Wisconsin; and
Worldwide). Incl. Noda Shoyu Co. and Kikkoman International
Inc., and Kikkoman Shoyu Co.. 49, 77, 80, 83, 123, 163, 205, 267,
402, 520, 621, 645, 664, 673, 696, 735

Isolated soy proteins. See Soy Proteins–Isolates
Israel. See Asia, Middle East–Israel and Judaism
Italian recipes, soyfoods used in. See Europe–Western–Italy
Jacob Hartz Seed Co. (Stuttgart, Arkansas). Founded by Jacob
Hartz, Sr. (1888-1963) in 1942. Continued by Jake Hartz, Jr.
(1920- ). Acquired by Monsanto in April 1983. Headquarters at Des
Moines, Iowa, since Jan. 1998 183
Japan. See Asia, East–Japan

Kinako. See Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark Roasted with
Dry Heat, Full-Fat) and Grits
Kinema (Whole Soybeans Fermented with Bacillus subtilis strains
from Eastern Nepal, Darjeeling Hills, Sikkim, and South Bhutan).
Occasionally spelled Kenima. Close relatives are from Northeast
India are: Aakhone, Akhoni, Akhuni (Nagaland), Bekang (Mizoram),
Hawaijar (Manipur), Peruyyan (Arunachal Pradesh), Tungrymbai
(Meghalaya) 77

Japanese Overseas, Especially Work with Soy or Macrobiotics 9,
10, 11, 17, 44, 60, 75, 76, 77, 88, 93, 98, 111, 120, 204, 207, 224,
252, 258, 261, 267, 316, 329, 379, 496, 576, 621, 661, 724

Kloss, Jethro. See Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and Their
Authors

Jerky, Soy. Including Jerky-Flavored Soy Products. See also: Tofu,
Flavored / Seasoned and Baked, Grilled, Braised or Roasted 26, 73,
89, 196, 502

Koji (Cereal Grains {Especially Rice or Barley} and / or Soybeans
Fermented with a Mold, Especially Aspergillus oryzae) or Koji
Starter. Chinese Qu / Pinyin or Ch’ü / Wade-Giles 17, 160

Jerky, tofu. See Tofu, Flavored / Seasoned and Baked, Broiled,
Grilled, Braised or Roasted

Korea. See Asia, East–Korea

Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented Soybean Paste / Miso (Soybean
Jiang {doujiang} or Chiang / Tou Chiang [Wade-Giles]). Includes
Tuong from Indochina, Tao-Tjiung and Tao-Tjiong from Indonesia
77, 705

Koreans Overseas, Especially Work with Soy 50, 59, 87, 163, 205,
219, 520, 522, 691, 735
Kosher / Kashrus, Pareve / Parve / Parevine–Regulations or Laws.
See also: Kosher Products (Commercial) 18, 52, 175, 178
Kosher Products (Commercial) 91, 121, 126, 127, 151, 154, 158,
165, 220, 225, 241, 242, 243, 244, 261, 299, 312, 318

Jonathan P.V.B.A. (Kapellen, Belgium) 2, 183, 454
Juicer, Electric or Manual (Kitchen Appliance / Utensil)–Early
Records Only 25, 627, 662
Kefir, soy. See Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefir
Kellogg Co. (breakfast cereals; Battle Creek, Michigan). See
Kellogg, Will Keith,... Kellogg Company
Kellogg, John Harvey (M.D.) (1852-1943), Sanitas Food Co.,
Sanitas Nut Food Co., Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co.,
and Battle Creek Food Co. (Battle Creek, Michigan). Battle Creek
Foods Was Acquired by Worthington Foods in 1960 290, 652, 662,
677
Kellogg, Will Keith (1860-1951), Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flake Co.
Later Kellogg Company (of breakfast cereal fame; Battle Creek,
Michigan) 442, 447, 452, 453, 454, 533, 552, 572, 573, 606, 651,
652, 677, 680, 699, 726
Kerry Ingredients (Formerly the Kerry Group). Purchased Plants
from Solnuts B.V. (Tilburg, The Netherlands; and Hudson, Iowa)
in Jan. 2002. Name Changed to Nutriant (Jan. 2002 to 2006), Then
Changed Back to Kerry 501, 534, 576, 633, 664

Kraft Foods Inc. (Work with Soy). Including Anderson Clayton,
Boca Burger, and Balance Bar 49, 108, 132, 163, 272, 288, 293,
325, 468, 485, 501, 533, 551, 552, 572, 573, 633, 680, 726
Kudzu or Kuzu (Pueraria montana var. lobata. Formerly Pueraria
lobata, Pueraria thunbergiana, Pachyrhizus thunbergianus,
Dolichos lobatus). For Rhodesian Kudzu Vine see Neonotonia
wightii. See also Tropical Kudzu or Puero (Pueraria phaseoloides)
133
Kushi, Michio (17 May 1926 to 28 Dec. 2014) and Aveline (27 Feb.
1923 to 3 July 2001)–Their Life and Work with Macrobiotics, and
Organizations They Founded or Inspired 316, 329, 496
Kuzu. See Kudzu or Kuzu (Pueraria...)
Kyoto Food Corp. USA (Terre Haute, Indiana) 724
La Choy Food Products, Inc.–LaChoy Brand–Purchased in Sept.
1943 by Beatrice Creamery Co.. 163
La Sierra Industries (La Sierra, California). See Van Gundy,
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Theodore A., and La Sierra Industries
Lactose Intolerance or Lactase Deficiency 290, 388, 687

Legume, Inc. (Fairfield, New Jersey) 18, 70, 79, 80, 83, 87, 88, 93,
100, 101, 102, 103, 115, 117, 135, 146, 152, 166, 187, 234, 235,
266, 291, 298, 724

Lager, Mildred (Los Angeles, California) 662

Lens culinaris or L. esculenta. See Lentils

Land O’Lakes, Inc.. 631, 643, 725

Lentils. Lens culinaris. Formerly: Lens esculenta and Ervum lens
222

Large-seeded soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–LargeSeeded Vegetable-Type or Edible Soybeans
Latin America–Caribbean–Cuba 576

Lever Brothers Co. See Unilever Corp.
Leviton, Richard. See Soyfoods Association of North America
(SANA)

Latin America–Caribbean–Jamaica 487
Latin America–Caribbean–Puerto Rico, Commonwealth of (A SelfGoverning Part of the USA; Named Porto Rico until 1932) 268,
289, 620
Latin America–Central America–Costa Rica 672, 731
Latin America–Central America–Guatemala 692
Latin America–Central America–Mexico 64, 268, 291, 360
Latin America–Central America–Mexico–Soy Ingredients Used in
Mexican-Style Recipes, Food Products, or Dishes Worldwide 25,
74, 133, 260, 277
Latin America (General) 99, 113, 664
Latin America–South America–Argentina (Argentine Republic) 534
Latin America–South America–Bolivia 182
Latin America–South America–Brazil, Deforestation in Amazon
Basin 613
Latin America–South America–Brazil, Federative Republic of 534,
613, 742
Latin America–South America–Ecuador (Including the Galapagos
Islands. Formerly also called Equator, the English translation of the
Spanish “Ecuador”) 64, 88
Latin America–South America (General) 233

Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. (Vancouver then Richmond, British
Columbia, Canada). And Nature’s Path Foods, Inc. Both founded by
Arran and Ratana Stephens 624
Lightlife Foods, Inc. (Turners Falls, Massachusetts). Started as
The Tempeh Works in Sept. 1979 by Michael Cohen in Greenfield,
Massachusetts. Then renamed Tempehworks, Inc. in Sept. 1985.
Acquired by ConAgra, Inc. (Omaha, Nebraska) on 14 July 2000.
Acquired by Maple Leaf Foods (Ontario, Canada) on 10 March
2017 46, 51, 71, 84, 93, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 109, 112, 113, 115,
117, 140, 146, 175, 188, 204, 222, 237, 238, 290, 291, 292, 300,
329, 344, 360, 366, 368, 397, 402, 489, 496, 501, 519, 529, 537,
551, 572, 573, 663, 678, 679, 680, 692, 712, 726
Lima N.V. / Lima Foods (Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium; and
Mezin, France). Owns Jonathan P.V.B.A. Owned by Euronature of
Paris, France, since 1989. Owned by the Hain-Celestial Group since
10 Dec. 2001 183, 454, 534, 574
Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition of Soybeans (Seeds or Plant),
or Soybean Products (Including Soy Oil), and Lipids in the Human
Diet 251
Lipolytic enzymes in the soybean. See Enzymes in the Soybean–
Lipoxygenase and Its Inactivation
Lipoxygenase. See Enzymes in the Soybean–Lipoxygenase and Its
Inactivation
Llama Toucan & Crow. See Stow Mills, Inc.
Loma Linda Foods (Riverside, California). Named La Loma Foods
from Feb. 1989 to Jan. 1990. Acquired by Worthington Foods in
Jan. 1990 49, 183, 267, 454, 724, 742

Latin America–South America–Peru 182
Latin America–South America–Venezuela 141
Lauhoff Grain Co. See Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York)
Lauhoff Grain Co. (Danville, Illinois). Affiliate of Bunge Corp.
since June 1979. Named Lauhoff Soya Co. in 1960 183

Los Angeles–City and County–Work with Soyfoods, Natural /
Health Foods, and / or Vegetarianism 9, 11, 49, 55, 57, 136, 149,
183, 187, 261, 272, 293, 333, 351, 362, 363, 367, 369, 379, 391,
428, 584, 595, 609, 615, 618, 636, 640, 672, 742
Low cost extrusion cookers. See Extruders and Extrusion Cooking:
Low Cost Extrusion Cookers (LECs)

Laurelbrook Natural Foods (Bel Air, Maryland) 8
Lucerne / lucern. See Alfalfa or Lucerne
Lecithin, Soy 77, 576
Lukoskie, Luke. See Island Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington)
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Purpose Food (MPF), and Freedom from Hunger 49
Lupins or Lupin (Also spelled Lupine, Lupines, Lupinseed; Lupinus
albus, L. angustifolius, L. luteus, L. mutabilis) 239
Macrobiotic Cookbooks 69
Macrobiotics. See Kushi, Michio and Aveline–Their Life and Work,
Muramoto, Noboru–His Life and Work, Ohsawa, George and Lima
Macrobiotics. See also: George Ohsawa, Michio and Aveline Kushi,
Herman and Cornellia Aihara 14, 64, 69, 70, 79, 100, 101, 102, 103,
117, 133, 183, 222, 246, 316, 329, 454, 496, 534, 574
Madison Foods and Madison College (Madison, Tennessee).
Madison Foods (Then a Subsidiary of Nutritional Corp.) Was
Acquired by Worthington Foods in Aug. 1964 724, 742
Mainland Express (Spring Park, Minnesota). Div. of Goods, Inc.
Named Tofu, Inc. and Eastern Foods, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota,
from 1978 to March 1989 59, 75, 131, 271, 724

Meat Alternatives–Beef Alternatives, Including Meatless Beef
Jerky, Chili Con Carne, Goulash, Lasagna, Meat Balls, Mince,
Mincemeat, Sloppy Joes, Spaghetti Sauce, Steak, Veal, etc. See also
Meatless Burgers 26, 73, 89, 94, 165, 168, 196, 220, 248, 275, 276,
287, 320, 343, 431, 434, 502
Meat Alternatives–Commercial Products (Meatlike Meatless Meat,
Poultry, or Fish / Seafood Analogs. See Also Meat Extenders) 121,
151, 169, 202
Meat alternatives companies. See Tofurky Company (Hood River,
Oregon. Maker of Tofurky and Tempeh), Yves Veggie Cuisine
(Vancouver, BC, Canada)
Meat Alternatives–Documents About (Meatlike Meatless Meat,
Poultry, or Fish / Seafood Analogs. See Also Meat Extenders) 166,
175, 246, 247, 284, 291
Meat Alternatives–General and Other Meatless Meatlike Products.
See Also Meat Extenders 77, 242, 329, 433, 435, 437, 537, 588,
644, 682

Maize. See Corn / Maize
Malnutrition, hunger, famine, and food shortages. See Hunger,
Malnutrition, Famine, Food Shortages, and Mortality
Malnutrition Matters (Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). Non-Profit
Organization. Founded in 2000 by Frank Daller and Brian Herrigan
692
Manna Natural Foods (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Named
Stichting Natuurvoeding Amsterdam until 1982. Absorbed by
Akwarius Almere in 1987 176
Map / Maps 49, 379, 632
Margarine 77, 213
Margarine Made with Soy 117, 663
Market statistics. See the specific product concerned, e.g. Tofu
Industry and Market Statistics
Market statistics on soybean production. See Soybean Production
and Trade–Industry and Market Statistics,

Meat Alternatives–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses–By Geographical Region 290, 291, 292, 437
Meat Alternatives–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses–Individual Companies 159, 164, 175, 291, 292, 359, 610
Meat alternatives makers. See Garden Protein International (GPI)
Meat Alternatives–Meatless Bacon, Bacon Bits, Ham, Chorizo, and
Other Pork-related Products. See also Meatless Sausages 140, 199,
222, 257, 283, 300, 712
Meat Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and Patties. See Also Meat
Extenders 18, 25, 26, 27, 46, 48, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 77, 78, 79,
80, 82, 89, 91, 97, 115, 117, 118, 120, 121, 123, 136, 137, 139, 140,
145, 154, 157, 164, 196, 203, 218, 222, 234, 238, 240, 244, 246,
247, 248, 252, 256, 257, 283, 286, 290, 292, 293, 300, 301, 312,
313, 319, 320, 330, 343, 344, 368, 385, 389, 440, 454, 468, 489,
496, 501, 502, 537, 558, 559, 567, 572, 573, 612, 627, 661, 662,
664, 678, 680, 690, 742
Meat Alternatives–Meatless Chicken, Goose, Duck, and Related
Poultry Products. See also Meatless Turkey 27, 72, 150, 230, 276,
290, 293, 301, 313, 319, 320, 330, 348, 389, 432, 644, 680, 688

Market studies. See Industry and Market Analyses
Marketing of soyfoods. See Individual foods, e.g., Tofu–Marketing
of
Marketing–Soyfoods and Soy Products 64, 124, 132, 190

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Cutlets 34
Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfish, and Other Seafood-like
Products 26, 27, 52, 73, 89, 133, 135, 196, 290, 502, 567

Marusan-Ai. See Soymilk Companies (Asia)
Massachusetts. See United States–States–Massachusetts
Meal or cake, soybean. See Soybean Meal
Meals for Millions Foundation (Los Angeles, California), Multi-

Meat Alternatives–Meatless Sausages (Including Frankfurters, Hot
Dogs, Wieners, Salami, Pepperoni, Breakfast Pork Sausage, etc.).
See Also Meat Extenders 13, 14, 25, 27, 38, 43, 52, 74, 80, 97, 133,
134, 135, 137, 145, 159, 163, 164, 166, 167, 173, 175, 179, 181,
184, 190, 193, 197, 217, 218, 222, 223, 232, 234, 238, 248, 256,
257, 262, 283, 293, 300, 319, 320, 343, 368, 385, 612, 679, 680
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261, 297, 366
Meat Alternatives–Meatless Turkey 25, 276, 278, 293, 300, 301,
320, 330, 343, 359, 610, 680, 690, 712, 726

Migros & Conserves Estavayer (Estavayer-le-Lac, Switzerland) 117

Meat Alternatives–Quorn (Based on Mycoprotein). See Also Meat
Extenders 678, 680

Miles Laboratories. See Worthington Foods, Inc. (Worthington,
Ohio)

Meat Alternatives (Traditional Asian)–Ganmodoki/Gammodoki and
Hiryozu (Deep-Fried Tofu Burgers and Treasure Balls) 26, 77, 724,
742

Milk, almond. See Almond Milk and Cream. Also–Almonds Used
to Flavor Soymilk, Rice Milk, etc.
Milk, coconut / cocoanut. See Coconut Milk and Cream

Meat Products Extended with Soy Protein, or Meat Extenders
(Marketed as Such) 187, 279, 347
Meatless burgers. See Vegetarian / Meatless Burgers
Media, Popular Articles on Soyfoods in the USA, Canada, or
Related to North Americans in Asia 16, 37, 47, 52, 67, 69, 79, 535
Medical aspects of soybeans. See Cognitive / Brain Function.
Including Alzheimer’s Disease, Diabetes and Diabetic Diets,
Kidney / Renal Function, Menopause–Relief of Unpleasant
Menopausal Symptoms, Osteoporosis, Bone and Skeletal Health

Milk, Non-Dairy, Non-Soy Milks and Creams Made from Nuts,
Grains, Seeds, or Legumes, Such as Brazil Nuts, Cashews,
Coconuts, Filberts, Hazelnuts, Hemp Seeds, Pecans, Pine Nuts,
Pumpkin Seeds, Sunflower Seeds, Walnuts, etc. See also: Almond
Milk, Amazake / Rice Milk, Peanut / Groundnut Milk, Sesame Milk
260, 272, 291, 340, 364, 515, 535, 671, 711, 718
Milk–Problems with Cow’s Milk as a Food, Incl. Use of Bovine
Growth Hormone, Price Regulation, etc. (See also: Soymilk) 290,
328, 388, 391, 500, 670
Milk, rice. See Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)

Medicine–Alternative–Incl. Acupuncture, Chiropractic, Drugless
Doctors, Herbal Therapy, Holistic / Wholistic Medicine,
Homeopathy, Natural Hygiene, Natural Medicine, Naturopathy,
Preventive / Preventative Medicine, 335
Mei Dou Za / Mei-Tou-Cha / Meitauza. See Tempeh, Okara
Menopause–Relief of Unpleasant Menopausal Symptoms, Such as
“Hot Flashes” and “Night Sweats” 300, 338, 385, 387, 388, 440,
659, 660
Mesoamerica. See Latin America–Central America

Milk, soy. See Soymilk
Miller, Harry W. (M.D.) (1879-1977) and International Nutrition
Laboratory (Mt. Vernon, Ohio) 26, 49, 55, 73, 89, 196, 502, 724,
742
Minnesota. See United States–States–Minnesota
Miso companies (USA). See American Miso Co. (Rutherfordton,
North Carolina), Miyako Oriental Foods (Baldwin Park,
California), South River Miso Co. (Conway, Massachusetts)

Messina, Mark (PhD) and Virginia (MPH, RD) (Nutrition Matters,
Inc., Port Townsend, Washington state; moved to Pittsfield,
Massachusetts in early 2016). Mark is one of the world’s leading
experts on soy nutrition 212, 221, 222, 249, 284, 338, 534, 576,
633, 654, 659, 660, 666, 675, 708, 709

Miso–Indonesian-style. See Tauco–Indonesian-Style Fermented
Soybean Paste

Mexican-style recipes, soyfoods used in. See Latin America, Central
America–Mexico

Miso Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 76, 77, 111, 152, 267

Mexico. See Latin America, Central America–Mexico

Miso (Japanese-style Soybean Paste). See also: Jiang–for Chinesestyle Miso. Jang–for Korean-style Miso. And Taucho, Tauceo, Tau
Chiow, Taoco, Tao-Tjo, Taotjo, Taocho, or Taoetjo for Indonesianstyle Miso (Soybean Chiang, or Jiang [pinyin]) 4, 7, 17, 25, 27, 38,
76, 77, 79, 83, 84, 88, 93, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 111, 115, 117,
120, 133, 134, 135, 152, 160, 213, 222, 267, 300, 501, 504, 534,
588, 662, 663, 705, 710, 728

Mexico and Central America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods
Movement in Mexico and Central America
Michigan. See United States–States–Michigan
Microbiological Problems (Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and
Contamination). See also: Nutrition–Toxins and Toxicity in Foods
and Feeds–Microorganisms, Especially Bacteria, as Causal Agents
26, 73, 89, 149, 196, 489, 502
MicroSoy Corporation (Jefferson, Iowa; Osaka, Japan). Formerly
Nichii Co. and MYCAL Corp.. 53, 182, 207, 222, 224, 225, 258,

Miso Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 76, 77, 84, 98, 111, 267

Miso Soup–Mainly Japanese 70, 120, 123, 504, 728
Miso, soybean–Chinese-Style. See Jiang–Chinese-Style Fermented
Soybean Paste
Miso, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial Products 19, 39, 65,
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199
Missouri. See United States–States–Missouri
Mitoku–Natural Foods Exporter and Distributor (Tokyo, Japan)
123, 152
Miyako Oriental Foods (Baldwin Park, California) 213
Mizono family. See Azumaya, Inc. (San Francisco, California)
Mochi. See Rice-Based Foods–Mochi

National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research (NCAUR)
(USDA-ARS) (Peoria, Illinois). Named Northern Regional
Research Laboratory prior to July 1976. Named Northern Regional
Research Center prior to 28 Dec. 1991 27, 48, 64, 77, 87, 88, 139,
489
National Nutritional Foods Association (NNFA). See Health
Foods Industry–Trade Associations–National Nutritional Foods
Association (NNFA)
Natto, Daitokuji / Daitoku-ji natto. See Daitokuji Fermented Black
Soybeans–from Japan

Monosodium glutamate. See MSG
Natto from Nepal. See Kinema
Monsanto Co. (St. Louis, Missouri) and its HybriTech Seed
International subsidiary. Acquired Jacob Hartz Seed Co. in April
1983. Acquired Asgrow in Feb. 1997. Merged with Pharmacia &
Upjohn on 31 March 2000 and was renamed Pharmacia Corp 183,
328, 338, 366, 370, 452, 454, 500, 501, 575, 576, 652, 661, 666,
670, 673, 675, 705, 720
Morinaga Nutritional Foods, Inc., and Morinaga Nyûgyô (Torrance,
California, and Tokyo, Japan) 17, 64, 70, 123, 130, 146, 163, 181,
205, 207, 222, 255, 261, 267, 333, 393, 520, 522, 645, 663, 678,
691, 724, 727, 742
Mountain People’s Warehouse (Nevada City, California). Founded
in 1976 241, 303, 331, 349, 368
MSG (Monosodium Glutamate, the Sodium Salt of Glutamic Acid)
279
Mull-Soy. See Borden Inc.
Mung Bean / Mungbean and Mung Bean Sprouts. Vigna radiata
L. Formerly Phaseolus aureus. Also called Green Gram. Chinese
(Mandarin)–Lüdou. Chinese (Cantonese)–Dau Ngah / Dow Ngaah.
Japanese–Moyashi. Indonesian: Kacang / katjang + hijau / ijo /
hidjau. German–Buschbohne. French–Haricot Mungo 70, 567
Muramoto, Noboru–His Life and Work with Macrobiotics,
Organizations He Founded, and Commercial Products He Made or
Inspired 45
Muso Shokuhin–Natural Foods Exporter and Distributor (Osaka,
Japan) 123
Mycoprotein used in meal alternatives. See Meat Alternatives–
Quorn (Based on Mycoprotein)
Nashville Agricultural and Normal Institute (NANI). See Madison
Foods and Madison College
Nasoya Foods, Inc. (Leominster, Massachusetts). Subsidiary of
Vitasoy Since Aug. 1990 11, 17, 44, 50, 53, 55, 59, 60, 70, 75, 76,
77, 80, 83, 87, 88, 93, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 111, 115, 123, 130,
149, 163, 164, 166, 176, 177, 178, 205, 207, 213, 223, 252, 255,
277, 314, 333, 379, 393, 397, 402, 454, 520, 522, 558, 691, 692,
724, 726, 742

Natto from Thailand. See Thua-nao
Natto, Hamana. See Hamanatto Fermented Black Soybeans–from
Japan
Natto Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 111, 267
Natto (Whole Soybeans Fermented with Bacillus natto) 77, 84, 87,
111, 115, 267, 501
Natural and Health Foods Retail Chains or Supermarkets: Alfalfa’s
(Mark Retzloff, Boulder, CO), Bread & Circus (Tony Harnett,
MA), Frazier Farms (Bill Frazier, Southern Calif.), Fresh Fields
(Rockville, MD), GNC = General Nutrition Corp. (Pittsburgh,
PA), Mrs. Gooch’s (Los Angeles, CA), Nature Foods Centres
(Wilmington, MA; Ronald Rossetti), Trader Joe’s, Wild Oats 49,
70, 100, 101, 102, 103, 152, 234, 236, 247, 252, 258, 266, 268, 272,
282, 298, 364, 367, 465, 487, 559, 615, 621, 624, 662, 665, 679,
691, 726
Natural Foods Distributors and Master Distributors (Canada). See
Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. (Vancouver then Richmond, British
Columbia, Canada)
Natural Foods Distributors and Master Distributors (USA). See
Arrowhead Mills (Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas), Eden
Foods, Inc. (Clinton, Michigan). Founded 4 Nov. 1969, Erewhon
(Boston, Massachusetts), Great Eastern Sun and Macrobiotic
Wholesale Co. (North Carolina), Health Valley (Los Angeles,
then Montebello, California), Laurelbrook Natural Foods (Bel
Air, Maryland), Mountain People’s Warehouse, Stow Mills,
Inc. (Brattleboro, Vermont) Lama Trading Co., Tree of Life (St.
Augustine, Florida), United Natural Foods, Inc. (UNFI), Westbrae
Natural Foods, Inc. (Berkeley, California)
Natural Foods Distributors or Master Distributors in the USA–
General and Other Smaller Companies: Cliffrose, Shadowfax 3
Natural Foods Exporter and Distributor (Japan). See Mitoku
(Tokyo, Japan)
Natural Foods Exporters and Distributors (Japan). See Muso
Shokuhin (Osaka, Japan)
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Natural Foods Movement and Industry in the United States (Started
in the Mid-1950s) 4, 17, 70, 80, 96, 117, 120, 123, 204, 396, 443,
496, 504, 618, 619, 624, 640, 658, 677, 734

National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research (NCAUR)
(USDA-ARS)

Natural Foods Restaurants in the United States (Started in the 1950s
and 1960s) 292, 618, 624, 662, 672

Northern Soy, Inc. (Rochester, New York) 4, 7, 9, 10, 17, 25, 26, 37,
43, 44, 46, 52, 53, 59, 60, 71, 73, 75, 76, 77, 87, 88, 89, 98, 99, 108,
111, 113, 163, 175, 177, 180, 182, 188, 196, 205, 207, 249, 344,
385, 402, 487, 502, 520, 522, 712, 724

Natural / Health Foods Industry and Market–Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses 100, 101, 102, 103, 563

Noted personalities–vegetarians. See Vegetarian Celebrities–Noted
Personalities and Famous People

Natural Products Association (NPA). See Health Foods Industry–
Trade Associations–National Products Association

Nut Butters, Non-Soy. Including Butter Made from Nuts or Seeds,
Such as Brazil Nuts, Cashews, Coconuts, Filberts, Hazelnuts,
Hickory Nuts, Hemp Seeds, Macadamia Nuts, Pecans, Pignolias,
Pine Nuts, Pistachios, Pumpkin Seeds, Sunflower Seeds, Walnuts,
etc. See also: Almond Butter (from 1373), Peanut Butter (from
1896), Sesame Butter, Soynut Butter 14, 38, 42, 134, 136, 137, 378

Natural / Vegetarian Food Products Companies. See American
Natural Snacks, Boca Burger, Fantastic Foods, Gardenburger
Naturopathic pioneers. See Ehret, Arnold

Nut milk or cream. See Milk–Non-Dairy Milks and Creams Made
from Nuts

Near East. See Asia, Middle East
Nestlé (Nestle–The World’s Biggest Food Group) 163, 302, 428,
534
Netherlands. See Europe, Western–Netherlands
New England Soy Dairy. See Tomsun Foods, Inc.
New York. See United States–States–New York
New Zealand. See Oceania–New Zealand
New Zealand, health foods movement and industry. See Health
Foods Movement and Industry in Australia, New Zealand...
Nichii Company. See Whole Dry Soybean Flakes

Nutraceuticals. See Functional Foods or Nutraceuticals
Nutrition. See Carbohydrates–Dietary Fiber, Chemical / Nutritional
Composition or Analysis, Claim or Claims of Health Benefits–
Usually Authorized by the FDA, Concerns about the Safety,
Toxicity, or Health Benefits of Soy in Human Diets, Diet and Breast
Cancer Prevention, Diet and Cancer. See also–Vegetarian Diets–
Medical Aspects–Cancer, Diet and Prostate Cancer Prevention,
Functional Foods or Nutraceuticals, Isoflavone or Phytoestrogen
Content of Soyfoods, Soy-based Products,, Lactose Intolerance,
Lipid and Fatty Acid Composition of Soy, Microbiological
Problems (Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and Contamination), Protein–
Effects on Blood Lipids, Protein Quality, and Supplementation,
Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Microorganisms,
Especially Bacteria that Cause Food Poisoning, Vitamins (General),
Vitamins B-12 (Cyanocobalamin, Cobalamins)

Nigeria. See Africa–Nigeria
Noble Bean (Ontario, Canada). Founded by Susan and Allan Brown
in June 1980 714
Non-Dairy milks. See Rice Milk, Almond Milk, Coconut Milk,
Sesame Milk, etc
Non-dairy, non-soy milk. See Milk, Non-Dairy, Non-Soy Milks and
Creams Made from Nuts, Grains, Seeds, or Legumes
Non-dairy products (so-called) made from casein or caseinates. See
Casein or Caseinates–Problems in So-Called Non-Dairy Products

Nutrition–Allergens, Allergy / Allergies, and Allergic Reactions
Caused by Soy 325, 328, 734
Nutrition bars. See Bars–Energy Bars or Nutrition Bars Made with
Soy
Nutrition–Biologically active phytochemicals. See Antioxidants,
Phytic Acid, Phytates, and Phytin, Reproductive / Fertility Problems
Nutrition–Biologically active substances. See Antinutritional
Factors (General), Goitrogens and Thyroid Function
Nutrition–Carbohydrates. See Starch

Nordquist, Ted. See WholeSoy & Co. (subsidiary of TAN
Industries, Inc., California)
North America. See United States of America, and Canada. For
Mexico, see Latin America, Central America
North Carolina. See United States–States–North Carolina

Nutrition et Nature (Revel near Toulouse, France). Founded in
June 1982 as SOY (Cerny, France). Named Nutrition et Soja, Div.
of Nutrition et Santé from 1 Aug. 1994 until 1 Jan. 2011 164, 267,
326, 327, 417, 454
Nutrition (General) 109, 157, 210, 255, 446, 447, 464, 529, 571,
572, 573, 574, 617, 633, 654, 660, 666, 709

Northern Regional Research Center (NRRC) (Peoria, Illinois). See
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Nutrition–Medical Aspects. See Cancer Preventing Substances
in Soy, Cardiovascular Disease, Especially Heart Disease and
Stroke, Cognitive / Brain Function. Including Alzheimer’s Disease,
Diabetes and Diabetic Diets, Kidney / Renal Function, Menopause–
Relief of Unpleasant Menopausal Symptoms, Osteoporosis, Bone
and Skeletal Health
Nutrition–Protein. See Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition
and Content
Nutrition–Protein–Early and basic research. See Protein–Early and
Basic Research
Nuts made from roasted soybeans. See Soynuts
Oceania–Australia, Commonwealth of (Including Tasmania, Cocos
(Keeling) Islands, Christmas Island, Coral Sea Islands Territory,
Norfolk Island, Territory of Ashmore and Cartier Islands, and
Australian Antarctic Territory) 9, 99, 108, 113, 302, 409, 422, 501,
512, 664, 722
Oceania–New Zealand–Including Stewart Island, Chatham Islands,
Snares Islands, Bounty Islands, and Tokelau (formerly Union
Islands) 141, 501, 664

Ontario Soybean Growers (Canada: Name Changes–Ontario
Soybean Growers Association, Nov. 1946 to 1949. Ontario SoyaBean Growers’ Marketing Board, 1949 to 1989. Ontario Soybean
Growers’ Marketing Board, 1989 to 1 Dec. 1999). Merged into
Grain Farmers of Ontario 2010 Jan 1 388, 684
Organic Farming and Gardening (General; Part of Natural Foods
Movement). See also: Organic Soybean Production (Commercial).
See also: Soybean Production: Organically Grown Soybeans or
Soybean Products in Commercial Food Products 2, 657
Organic Soybean Production (Commercial). See also: Soybean
Production: Organically Grown Soybeans or Soybean Products in
Commercial Food Products 2, 8, 134, 152, 281, 297, 350, 378, 677,
695, 706
Organically Grown Soybeans or Organic Soybean Products in
Commercial Food Products 2, 3, 5, 22, 24, 28, 29, 58, 61, 68, 82,
90, 91, 118, 125, 126, 127, 147, 148, 151, 154, 158, 165, 169, 172,
173, 193, 199, 201, 202, 211, 220, 225, 227, 243, 244, 250, 281,
297, 305, 313, 324, 373, 377, 380, 411, 414, 434, 450, 472, 481,
565, 578, 616, 623, 625, 629, 656, 668, 669, 676, 685, 689, 693,
698

Off flavors. See Flavor Taste Problems

Organoleptic evaluation. See Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or
Sensory / Organoleptic Evaluation

Ohio. See United States–States–Ohio

Osteoporosis, Bone and Skeletal Health 338, 388

Ohio Miso Co. (Founded in 1979 by Thom Leonard and Richard
Kluding). See South River Miso Co. (Conway, Massachusetts)

Ota Family Tofu (Portland, Oregon. Founded in 1911). Before 1987
Ota Tofu Co.. 60, 75, 522, 724

Ohsawa, George and Lima–Their Life and Work with Macrobiotics
(Also Sakurazawa Nyoichi, or Georges Ohsawa) 246

Pacific Foods of Oregon, Inc. (Tualatin, Oregon) 187, 272, 288,
422, 471, 671, 706

Oil, soy. See Soy Oil

Packaging Equipment 134, 149

Oil, soy–industrial uses of, as a hydrogenated oil. See Candles,
Crayons, and Soybean Wax

Packaging Innovations and Problems 26, 70, 73, 89, 149, 176, 188,
196, 252, 322, 502, 742

Oil, soy–industrial uses of, as a non-drying oil. See Diesel Fuel,
SoyDiesel, Biodiesel or Artificial Petroleum, Release or Curing
Agents for Concrete or Asphalt, Industrial Solvents, Hydraulic
Fluids, and Other Minor or General Uses

Pakistan. See Asia, South–Pakistan

Okara. See Fiber–Okara or Soy Pulp

Patties, meatless. See Meat Alternatives (Traditional Asian), Meat
Alternatives–Meatless Burgers and Patties

Patents–References to a Patent in Non-Patent Documents 302, 407,
409, 422, 501

Okara tempeh. See Tempeh, Okara
Peanut Butter 14, 25, 27, 38, 97, 104, 134, 136, 137, 378, 424
Okinawa / Ryukyu Islands / Great LooChoo (Part of Japan Since
1972) 327

Olive / Olives (Olea europea). See also Olive Oil 135

Peanut / Peanuts (Arachis hypogaea or A. hypogœa)–Also Called
Groundnut, Earthnut, Monkey Nut, Goober / Gouber Pea, Ground
Pea, or Pindar Pea / Pindars 14, 17, 25, 27, 38, 42, 97, 104, 107,
127, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 145, 318, 343, 348, 378, 424, 443,
522, 616, 689

Oncom, Onchom, or Ontjom. See Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives

Pectins–Carbohydrates–Water-Soluble Dietary Fiber 657

Ontario. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–Ontario

Periodicals–American Soybean Association. See American Soybean
Association (ASA)–Periodicals

Olive Oil 121
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Periodicals–Soyfoods Movement. See Soyfoods Movement–
Periodicals

Goose, Duck, and Related Poultry Products. See also Meatless
Turkey

Pesticides–their Use and Safety (General) 123

Price of Soy Sauce, Worcestershire Sauce, or Early So-Called
Ketchup (Which Was Usually Indonesian Soy Sauce) 38

Pet food. See Dogs, Cats, and Other Pets / Companion Animals Fed
Soy

Procter & Gamble Co. (Cincinnati, Ohio). Including the Buckeye
Cotton Oil Co.. 598

Photographs Published after 1923. See also Illustrations 7, 10, 11,
25, 36, 44, 48, 49, 50, 52, 55, 56, 57, 62, 66, 69, 72, 78, 79, 94, 96,
100, 101, 102, 103, 115, 120, 132, 134, 147, 154, 162, 176, 180,
182, 199, 200, 201, 218, 219, 220, 222, 225, 231, 242, 244, 245,
266, 268, 275, 277, 283, 284, 285, 294, 300, 303, 305, 307, 312,
313, 318, 323, 324, 335, 348, 356, 359, 381, 386, 388, 390, 391,
404, 414, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 445, 450, 458, 460, 465, 468,
472, 475, 478, 481, 486, 491, 498, 499, 503, 505, 514, 519, 525,
528, 529, 537, 541, 542, 549, 561, 565, 567, 570, 588, 592, 593,
603, 606, 609, 610, 618, 622, 624, 629, 631, 638, 641, 643, 644,
646, 649, 653, 655, 656, 662, 663, 667, 669, 679, 681, 685, 686,
689, 693, 714, 726

Production of soybeans. See Soybean Production

Physical Fitness, Physical Culture, Exercise, Endurance, Athletics,
and Bodybuilding 662

Products, soy, commercial (mostly foods). See Commercial Soy
Products–New Products
ProSoya–Including ProSoya Inc. (Ontario, Canada), and ProSoya
Corporation (Heuvelton, New York. No longer in Business),
ProSoya UK Ltd. (ProSoya PLC) (Livingston, Scotland). Pacific
ProSoya Foods, International ProSoya Corp. (IPC–British
Columbia) 305, 334, 351, 367, 368, 370, 388, 407, 409, 410, 422,
423, 452, 512, 519, 615, 626, 665, 688, 695, 727
Protection of soybeans. See Insects–Pest Control. See also:
Integrated Pest Management, Pesticides (General)
Protection of soybeans from diseases. See Diseases of soybeans

Phytic Acid (Inositol Hexaphosphate), Phytates / Phytate 645
Protein–Early and Basic Research 109, 529
Phytochemicals in soybeans and soyfoods. See Cancer Preventing
Substances in Soybeans and Soyfoods
Phytoestrogen content. See Isoflavone or Phytoestrogen Content of
Soyfoods, Soy Ingredients, and Soybean Varieties
Phytoestrogens (Estrogens in Plants, Especially in Soybeans and
Soyfoods), Including Isoflavones (Including Genistein, Daidzein,
Glycetein, Coumestrol, Genistin, and Daidzin), Lignans, and
Coumestans 296, 300, 325, 338, 347, 359, 367, 371, 381, 385, 387,
388, 430, 455, 471, 514, 610, 614, 654, 659, 660, 687, 708
Pillsbury Feed Mills and Pillsbury Co. (Minneapolis, Minnesota)
163, 181, 205, 290, 291, 292
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. (Des Moines, Iowa) 452, 705
Plastics (Including Molded Plastic Parts, Plastic Film, Disposable
Eating Utensils and Tableware–From Spoons to Plates, and
Packaging Materials)–Industrial Uses of Soy Proteins 461, 634
Plums (salted / pickled), plum products, and the Japanese plum tree
(Prunus mumé).. See Umeboshi

Protein–Effects of Dietary Protein (Especially Soy Protein) on
Blood Lipids (Especially Cholesterol) 300
Protein products, soy. See Soy Protein Products
Protein Quality, and Supplementation / Complementarity to
Increase Protein Quality of Mixed Foods or Feeds. See also
Nutrition–Protein Amino Acids and Amino Acid Composition 27
Protein sources, alternative, from plants. See Amaranth, Azuki
Bean, Lupins or Lupin, Peanut & Peanut Butter, Peanuts & Peanut
Butter, Quinoa, Sunflower Seeds, Wheat Gluten & Seitan
Protein supplementation / complementarity to increase protein
quality. See Nutrition–Protein Quality
Protein Technologies International (PTI) (St. Louis, Missouri.
Established on 1 July 1987 as a Wholly-Owned Subsidiary of
Ralston Purina Co.) Sold to DuPont on 3 Dec. 1997 362, 363, 367,
441, 454, 521, 533, 613
Pudding. See Soy Pudding, Custard, Parfait, or Mousse (Usually
made from Soymilk or Tofu)

PMS Foods, Inc. See Far-Mar-Co., Inc.
Pueraria. See Kudzu or Kuzu
Pork, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Bacon, Ham,
Chorizo and Other Pork-related Products
Potvin, Yves. See Garden Protein International (GPI) and Yves Fine
Foods
Poultry, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–- Meatless Chicken,

Pulmuone Co., Ltd. (founded May 1984 in Korea). Incl. Pulmuone
U.S.A., Inc. (founded Jan. 1991, South Gate, California). The Latter
Merged with Wildwood Harvest Foods, Inc. in July 2004 to form
POM Wildwood, which was soon renamed Pulmuone Wildwood,
Inc. Brands include Soga, Azumaya, and Nasoya 520, 522, 691,
712, 724
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Quality and grades of soybean seed. See Seed Quality of Soybeans–
Condition, Grading, and Grades (Moisture, Foreign Material,
Damage, etc.)
Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd.). Also spelled Quinua 114,
137, 140
Quong Hop & Co. (San Francisco, California) 2, 4, 11, 53, 55, 57,
59, 60, 70, 72, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 83, 87, 98, 99, 109, 111, 112, 113,
130, 131, 136, 140, 144, 149, 157, 163, 166, 176, 186, 205, 207,
209, 222, 252, 258, 344, 360, 520, 522, 529, 710, 724

Center for Agricultural Utilization Research (NCAUR) (USDAARS) (Peoria, Illinois)
Restaurants, cafeterias, and cafés, health food. See Health Foods
Restaurants, Cafeterias, and Cafés / Cafes (1890s to 1960s)
Restaurants, natural foods. See Natural Foods Restaurants in the
United States
Restaurants or cafeterias, vegetarian or vegan. See Vegetarian or
Vegan Restaurants
Restaurants or delis, new, soyfoods. See Soyfoods Restaurants, New

Quorn. See Meat Alternatives–Quorn (Based on Mycoprotein)
Québec. See Canadian Provinces and Territories–Québec

Restaurants or delis, soyfoods. See Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods
Restaurants

Railroad / railway / rail used to transport soybeans. See
Transportation of Soybeans or Soy Products to Market by Railroad

Reviews of the literature. See Bibliographies and / or Reviews of
the Literature

Ralston Purina Co. (St. Louis, Missouri). Maker of Purina Chows.
Including Protein Technologies International, a Wholly Owned
Subsidiary from 1 July 1987 to 3 Dec. 1997 17, 111, 117, 123, 261,
267, 296, 454, 534

Rice, Brown. Also Called Whole Grain Rice or Hulled But
Unpolished Rice 26, 27, 56, 61, 65, 72, 81, 93, 189, 203, 234, 246,
344, 360, 384, 496, 663
Rice koji. See Koji

Rapeseed or the rape plant. See Canola
Recipes. See Cookery

Rice Milk Companies. See Grainaissance, Inc. (Emeryville,
California)

Regulations or laws concerning foods (Use, processing, or
labeling). See Kosher / Kashrus, Pareve / Parve / Parevine
Regulations Products (Commercial), Kosher Products (Commercial)

Rice Milk (Including Amazake) and Related Rice-Based Products
(Some Made from Koji)–Etymology of These Terms and Their
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 45

Regulations or Laws Concerning Foods (Use, Processing, or
Labeling), Especially Soyfoods and Food Uses of Soybeans 108,
721

Rice Milk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 160, 535

Release or Curing Agents for Concrete or Asphalt, Industrial
Solvents, Hydraulic Fluids, Antimicrobial Agents, and Other Minor
or General–Industrial Uses of Soy Oil as a Non-Drying Oil 576
Religious aspects of vegetarianism. See Vegetarianism–Religious
Aspects

Rice Milk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 160
Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)–Amazake, Made with Rice Koji in the
Traditional Way (Without Adding Commercial Enzymes). Also
called Rice Milk or Rice Drink 17, 45, 87, 160, 500, 515, 575, 673,
678

Rella Good Cheese Co. (Santa Rosa, California). Named
Brightsong Tofu from June 1978 to June 1980; Redwood Valley
Soyfoods Unlimited from June 1980 to June 1982; Brightsong Light
Foods from June 1982 to June 1987; Rose International until 1990;
Sharon’s Finest until Oct. 1997 55, 74, 87, 108, 146, 162, 166, 167,
208, 222, 238, 260, 267, 272, 277, 291, 300, 328, 336, 364, 534

Rice Milk (Non-Dairy)–Made with Commercial Enzymes, or a
Mixture of Commercial Enzymes and Rice Koji. See also Amazake
160, 266, 290, 291, 328, 340

Reproduction / Reproductive, Fertility, or Feminization Problems
in Animals Caused by Phytoestrogens, Isoflavones, or Unknown
Causes 708

Rice Milk (Non-Dairy). See also Amazake, which Resembles a
Thick Fermented Rice Milk 535

Rice Milk (Non-Dairy / Nondairy) 290, 291, 328, 340, 388, 416,
515, 535

Rice Milk Products–Ice Creams (Non-Dairy) 45, 108, 160
Republic of China (ROC). See Asia, East–Taiwan
Research & Development Centers. See Illinois, University of
(Urbana-Champaign, Illinois). Soyfoods, Iowa State University /
College (Ames, Iowa), and Univ. of Iowa (Iowa City), National

Rice Syrup and Yinnies (Called Mizuamé or Amé in Japan) 211,
227, 243, 250, 299, 305, 384
Rice-Based Foods–Mochi (Cakes of Pounded, Steamed Glutinous
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Rice {Mochigome}) 87, 131

Second Generation Soyfood Products 26, 73, 89, 196, 502

Rich Products Corporation (Buffalo, New York) 487, 560

Seed Cleaning–Especially for Food or Seed Planting Uses 350

Roads or highways used to transport soybeans. See Transportation
of Soybeans or Soy Products to Market by Roads or Highways

Seed companies, soybean. See Asgrow (Des Moines, Iowa), DuPont
(E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.) (Wilmington, Delaware),
Hartz (Jacob) Seed Co. (Stuttgart, Arkansas), Monsanto Co. (St.
Louis, Missouri), Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. (Des Moines,
Iowa)

Roasted Whole Soy Flour (Kinako–Dark Roasted with Dry Heat,
Full-Fat) and Grits 27, 77, 84

Seed companies–Thompson. See Thompson (W.G.) & Sons
Limited, Blenheim, Ontario, Canada

Rodale Press (Emmaus, Pennsylvania) 69, 204, 679
Rosewood Products Inc. and Tofu International Ltd. (Ann Arbor,
Michigan, from 1987). Founded as The Soy Plant in Ann Arbor.
Started in Jan. 1977. An Early Tofu Cooperative, Worker Owned
and Operated 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 25, 37, 43, 44, 49,
52, 60, 64, 70, 75, 83, 182, 496, 522, 724
Royal Wessanen NV Co. See Tree of Life (St. Augustine, Florida)

Seed Quality of Soybeans–Condition, Grading, and Grades
(Moisture, Foreign Material, Damage, etc.) 281
Seitan. See Wheat Gluten Made into Seitan
Sensory evaluation. See Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or Sensory /
Organoleptic Evaluation

Ryukyu Islands. See Okinawa
Safety concerns about soy in human diets. See Concerns about the
Safety, Toxicity, or Health Benefits of Soy in Human Diets

Sesame Butter, Tahini / Tahina / Tahin, Sesame Halva / Halwa, or
Sesame Paste 14, 19, 21, 25, 30, 38, 65, 133, 134, 160, 238, 625
Sesame Meal or Cake (Defatted) 27

Saishikomi. See Soy Sauce–Saishikomi
Sesame Oil 21, 34, 318, 359, 610
San Jirushi Corp., and San-J International (Kuwana, Japan;
and Richmond, Virginia). Purchased in Nov. 2005 by Yamasa
Corporation 87, 88, 93, 120, 204, 661
Sandoz AG (Basel, Switzerland). Merged with Ciba-Geigy in
March 1996 to Become Novartis 267, 326, 327, 454
Sanitarium Health Food Company (Wahroonga, NSW, Australia). In
2002 they acquired SoyaWorld of British Columbia, Canada.. 422,
501, 512, 722

Sesame Seed (Sesamum indicum, formerly Sesamum orientale).
(Also Called Ajonjoli, Benne, Benni, Benniseed, Gingelly, Gingely,
Gingelie, Jinjili, Sesamum, Simsim, Teel, Til). Including Sesame as
an Oilseed, Sesame Flour, Sesame Tofu (Goma-dofu), and Sesame
Salt / Gomashio. See also Sesame Butter / Tahini, Sesame Cake or
Meal, Sesame Milk, and Sesame Oil 14, 18, 21, 25, 27, 32, 34, 38,
100, 127, 133, 134, 135, 137, 140, 145, 160, 203, 244, 246, 283,
318, 359, 443, 522, 567, 610, 625, 712, 726
Sesamum indicum. See Sesame Seed

Sanitation and spoilage of food. See Microbiological Problems
(Food Spoilage, Sanitation, and Contamination)

Seventh-day Adventist work with vegetarianism. See
Vegetarianism–Seventh-day Adventist Work with

Sauce, soy nugget. See Fermented Black Soybean Extract
Sausages, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Sausages
School Lunch Program 59, 63, 163, 347, 501
Scotland. See Europe, Western–Scotland (Part of United Kingdom)
Screw presses. See Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses
and Expellers
Sea Vegetables or Edible Seaweeds, Often Used with Soyfoods 17,
26, 29, 43, 73, 89, 93, 126, 133, 135, 140, 196, 243, 260, 502, 695
Seafood, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Fish, Shellfish,
and Other Seafood-like Products
Seaweeds, edible. See Sea Vegetables

Seventh-day Adventists. See Fuller Life Inc., Kellogg, John Harvey
(M.D.) (1852-1943), Sanitas Nut Food Co. and Battle Creek
Food Co., Kellogg, Will Keith,... Kellogg Co., Loma Linda Foods
(Riverside, California), Madison Foods and Madison College
(Madison, Tennessee), Miller, Harry W. (M.D.) (1879-1977),
Van Gundy, Theodore A., and La Sierra Industries (La Sierra,
California), Worthington Foods, Inc. (Worthington, Ohio)
Seventh-day Adventists–Adventist Small Food Companies in the
USA. Including Butler Food Products, Cedar Lake Foods, Hilkrest
/ Hillcrest, Lange Foods, Millstone Foods, Texas Protein Sales. See
also: Battle Creek Foods, Loma Linda Foods, La Sierra Industries,
Madison Foods, or Sovex Natural Foods (Fuller Life Inc.) 724, 742
Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and Their Authors, Dietitians
and Nutritionists–Ella E.A. Kellogg (1852-1920), Anna L. Colcord
(1860?-1940?), Jethro Kloss (1863-1946), Almeda Lambert (18641921), Lenna Frances Cooper (1875-1961), Julius G. White (1878-
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1955), Frances Dittes (1891-1979), Edyth Cottrell (1900-1995),
Dorothea Van Gundy Jones (1903-1979), Philip S. Chen (19031978), Frank & Rosalie Hurd (1936- ), etc.. 285
Seventh-day Adventists–Influence Today of Seventh-day Adventist
Affiliated Organizations in the Fields of Vegetarianism, Health, and
Soyfoods (Not Including Original Medical Research on Adventists)
213, 512
Seventh-day Adventists–Overseas Companies Making Soyfoods
(Europe). See DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH (Lueneburg,
Germany)
Seventh-day Adventists–Overseas Companies Making Soyfoods
(Oceania). See Sanitarium Health Food Company (Wahroonga,
Australia)
Shadowfax. See Natural Food Distributors and Master Distributors–
General and Other Smaller: Cliffrose, Shadowfax, etc.
Shakes–Made with Soymilk, Tofu, Amazake, Soy Protein, etc.–
Etymology of These Terms and Their Cognates / Relatives in
Various Languages 45

B & K Holdings, of Switzerland, in mid-1993. Acquired by Alpro
(Belgium) on 22 April 1996 326, 454
Solae Co. (The) (St. Louis, Missouri. Joint Venture Between
DuPont and Bunge Ltd., Merging PTI and Central Soya’s Specialty
Process Division (formerly Chemurgy Div.)) 586, 588, 606, 612,
613, 633, 636, 649, 652, 666, 675, 688
Solnuts B.V. (Tilburg, The Netherlands; and Hudson, Iowa).
Including Edible Soy Products, makers of Pro-Nuts, founded
in 1970. Acquired by Specialty Food Ingredients Europe BV in
Dec. 1991. Acquired by the Kerry Group in Jan. 2000 and Name
Changed to Nutriant (Jan. 2002 to 2006) 49, 123, 454, 501, 576,
613
Solvents–Hexane–Used Mainly for Soy Oil Extraction 501, 598,
610, 680, 706, 726
Solvents, industrial. See Release or Curing Agents for Concrete or
Asphalt, Industrial Solvents, Hydraulic Fluids, and Other Minor or
General Uses
Soup, miso. See Miso Soup

Shakes–Made with Soymilk, Tofu, Amazake, Soy Protein, etc.
Usually non-dairy 25, 26, 45, 73, 89, 196, 502

Sour Cream Alternatives (Non-Dairy–Usually Contains Soy) 26,
73, 89, 159, 166, 196, 222, 328, 502, 663

Sharon’s Finest. See Rella Good Cheese Co.

South Africa. See Africa–South Africa

Shiro shoyu. See Soy Sauce, Pale (Shiro Shoyu)

South America. See Latin America–South America

Shortening (Usually Hydrogenated) 77

South America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods Movement in
South America

Shoyu. See Soy Sauce
Shurtleff, William. See Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California)
Simply Natural, Inc. (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). Founded by
Christine Pirello 724

South River Miso Co. (Conway, Massachusetts). Including Ohio
Miso Co.. 534, 692
Sovex Natural Foods (Collegedale, Tennessee). See Fuller Life Inc.
Soy and Cancer Prevention; Cancer Preventing Substances in
Soybeans and Soyfoods (Such as the Isoflavones Genistein and
Daidzein) 338, 387, 659, 708

Smoked tofu. See Tofu, Smoked
Smoothie–Made with Dairy Milk, Ice Cream, or Dairy Ingredients.
Also spelled Smoothies or Smoothees 662, 672
Smoothie–Made with Soymilk, Tofu, Soy Yogurt, Soy Protein
Isolate, Rice Milk, or Other Non-Dairy Smoothie Ingredients. Also
spelled Smoothies or Smoothees 25, 424, 459, 494, 629, 641, 662,
665, 667, 699, 718
Societe Soy (Saint-Chamond, France). See Soyfoods Companies
(Europe)–Nutrition et Soja
Sojadoc (Clermond-Ferrand, France) 724
Sojarei Vollwertkost GmbH (Traiskirchen, near Vienna, Austria).
Formerly Sojarei Ebner-Prosl 724
Sojinal / Biosoja (Formerly Cacoja; Affiliate of Coopérative
Agricole de Colmar–Issenheim & Colmar, France). Acquired by

Soy Cheese–Fermented, Western Style, That Melts. May Contain
Casein (Cow’s Milk Protein) 26
Soy Cheese Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
By Geographical Region 272, 273, 290, 336, 364
Soy Cheese Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 272, 364
Soy Cheese–Non-Fermented, Western Style, That Melts. Typically
Made with Tofu or Isolated Soy Proteins. Usually Contains Casein
(A Protein from Cow’s Milk) 162, 166, 167, 206, 208, 210, 226,
286, 364
Soy Cheese or Cheese Alternatives–General, Western Style, That
Melts. Often Contains Casein (Cow’s Milk Protein) 131, 152, 159,
163, 171, 181, 205, 213, 256, 257, 260, 266, 272, 273, 277, 278,
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289, 290, 291, 300, 319, 320, 336, 343, 366, 385, 388, 390, 397,
478, 519, 534, 550, 573, 661, 663, 664, 678, 679, 684, 695, 712
Soy Cheesecake or Cream Pie, Usually Made with Tofu 2, 11, 18,
25, 26, 30, 43, 52, 54, 64, 69, 70, 73, 74, 79, 89, 123, 133, 135, 138,
196, 222, 238, 502

Analyses–Individual Companies 108, 132, 267
Soy Ice Cream–Non-Soy Non-Dairy Relatives (As Made from
Amazake, Fruit Juices, Peanuts, Field Peas, etc.) 45, 108, 146, 160,
266, 328
Soy infant formula. See Infant Formula, Soy-based

Soy Coffee–Made from Roasted Soy Flour or Ground Roasted
Soybeans 77, 657
Soy Cream Cheese, Usually Made of Tofu or Soy Yogurt 26, 73, 89,
135, 138, 159, 166, 196, 219, 222, 260, 272, 328, 502, 665
Soy fiber. See Fiber
Soy Flour, Defatted or Partially Defatted, Used as an Ingredient in
Second Generation Commercial Products Such as Baked Goods,
Pasta, etc.. 348, 655

Soy is NOT Mentioned in the Document 45, 235, 270, 301, 340,
418, 619, 627, 636, 672
Soy lecithin. See Lecithin, Soy
Soy Oil as a Commodity, Product, or Ingredient for Food Use (in
Cookery or Foods). Its Manufacture, Refining, Trade, and Use. See
Also: Industrial Uses of Soy Oil, and Nutrition: Lipids 17, 111, 123,
661, 664, 692, 706, 708
Soy oil–industry and market statistics. See Soybean Crushing

Soy Flour, Grits, Meal, Powder, or Flakes–For Food Use (Usually
Defatted or Low-Fat). See also Soy Flour–Whole or Full-fat 27, 49,
76, 77, 84, 98, 111, 115, 267, 300, 343, 347, 348, 588, 645, 655,
662, 706
Soy Flour Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 111, 267
Soy Flour Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies or Products 267
Soy Flour or Defatted Soybean Meal in Cereal-Soy Blends, with
Emphasis on Dry Products Used in Third World Countries, Often
Used as Weaning Foods (such as CSM, WSB, etc.) 111, 267
Soy Flour, Textured (Including TVP, Textured Vegetable Protein) 7,
77, 80, 98, 135, 168, 300, 501, 588, 692

Soy Plant (The) (Ann Arbor, Michigan). See Rosewood Products
Inc. (Ann Arbor)
Soy protein companies (USA). See Borden, Inc., Griffith
Laboratories, Gunther Products, Inc., Protein Technologies
International (PTI), Rich Products Corporation, Solae Co. (The)
Soy Protein Concentrates, Textured 123, 234, 312
Soy Protein Council (Food Protein Council from 1971 to Dec.
1981) 80, 83, 347
Soy Protein Isolates, Concentrates, or Textured Soy Protein
Products–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 111, 163, 267, 290, 454
Soy Protein Isolates, Concentrates, or Textured Soy Protein
Products–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 111, 267

Soy Flour–Whole or Full-fat 77, 84
Soy ice cream companies (USA). See Barricini Foods (Mountain
Lakes, New Jersey), Tofutti Brands, Inc. (Cranford, New Jersey),
Turtle Mountain LLC
Soy Ice Cream–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates /
Relatives in Various Languages 45, 108
Soy Ice Cream (Frozen or Dry Mix)–Imports, Exports, International
Trade 123
Soy Ice Cream (General–Usually Non-Dairy) 23, 26, 38, 50, 52, 57,
64, 66, 70, 73, 74, 77, 78, 80, 89, 93, 96, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103,
104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 111, 115, 116, 123, 124, 129, 132, 134,
135, 137, 143, 146, 160, 163, 171, 179, 183, 190, 196, 205, 219,
222, 267, 290, 291, 300, 328, 343, 351, 384, 385, 410, 422, 428,
454, 488, 502, 559, 678, 679, 718
Soy Ice Cream Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses–By Geographical Region 108, 267, 290
Soy Ice Cream Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and

Soy Protein Isolates, Textured (For Food Use Only, Including Spun
Soy Protein Fibers or Soy Isolate Gels). See also: Industrial Uses of
Soy Proteins–Fibers (Artificial Wool Made from Spun Soy Protein
Fibers) 77, 115
Soy Protein Products (General, or Modern Products). See also:
Nutrition–Protein, Protein Quality, and Amino Acid Composition
76, 77, 84, 98, 111, 115, 267, 347, 664, 684
Soy Proteins–Concentrates 7, 77, 98, 115, 117, 123, 290, 347, 501,
576
Soy Proteins–Isolates, for Food Use. Also called Isolated Soy
Protein. See also: Isolates, for Industrial (Non-Food) Use 7, 80, 83,
84, 98, 107, 108, 116, 117, 129, 166, 234, 238, 261, 267, 290, 347,
359, 362, 363, 385, 419, 422, 440, 454, 501, 521, 588, 598, 603,
610, 660, 688, 706, 726, 742
Soy Proteins–Properties (Including Types {Globulins, Glycinin,
Beta- and Gamma-Conglycinin}, 7S & 11S Protein Fractions and
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Subunits, Sedimentation Coefficients, Nitrogen Solubility, and
Rheology) 281

389, 399, 400, 417, 424, 459, 485, 488, 493, 502, 507, 514, 540,
545, 558, 615, 629, 665, 699, 718

Soy Proteins, Textured (General) 84, 163, 205, 290

Soy Yogurt (Generally Non-Dairy) 11, 56, 137, 152, 159, 164, 179,
187, 200, 218, 222, 234, 238, 248, 260, 267, 268, 271, 288, 291,
296, 300, 328, 343, 351, 388, 390, 392, 393, 394, 407, 410, 413,
422, 445, 491, 497

Soy Pudding, Custard, Parfait, or Mousse (Usually made from
Soymilk. Non-Dairy Milk, or Tofu). See also Soy Yogurt–Not
Fermented 2, 26, 73, 79, 89, 108, 163, 164, 196, 198, 209, 291, 328,
351, 392, 441, 459, 502, 612
Soy sauce. See Hoisin / Haisien Sauce, Tamari, Teriyaki Sauce and
Teriyaki (Soy Sauce is the Main Sauce Ingredient)
Soy Sauce and Shoyu–Etymology of These Terms and Their
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 38
Soy sauce companies (Asia & USA). See San Jirushi Corp., and
San-J International (Kuwana, Japan; and Richmond, Virginia),
Yamasa Corporation (Choshi, Japan; and Salem, Oregon)
Soy sauce companies (international). See Kikkoman Corporation
(Tokyo, Walworth, Wisconsin; and Worldwide)

Soy Yogurt Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
By Geographical Region 267, 388, 392
Soy Yogurt Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 243, 267, 299, 718
Soy Yogurt–Not Fermented. Typically Made with Tofu (Includes
varieties “with active cultures” that are not actually cultured /
fermented) 123, 130, 163, 166, 181, 205, 226, 227, 250, 271, 281,
286, 295, 384
Soya Health Foods Ltd. (Manchester, England). Including Michael
Cole and his Soya International Ltd.. 271, 302
Soya Kaas Inc. See Swan Gardens Inc. and Soya Kaas Inc.

Soy sauce companies or brands (USA). See Chun King, La Choy
Soy Sauce (Including Shoyu). See Also Tamari, Teriyaki Sauce, and
Traditional Worcestershire Sauce 17, 26, 27, 38, 42, 49, 70, 73, 76,
77, 80, 84, 89, 93, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 111, 115, 120, 121, 123,
133, 145, 148, 152, 163, 196, 204, 205, 222, 238, 242, 267, 302,
501, 502, 559, 567, 645, 663, 664
Soy Sauce Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 111, 163, 267
Soy Sauce Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 111, 267
Soy Sauce, Pale (Shiro Shoyu). Made in the Mikawa region of
Central Japan near Nagoya. Shiro Means White in Japanese 77
Soy sauce, price of. See Price of Soy Sauce, Worcestershire Sauce,
or Early So-Called Ketchup (Which Was Usually Indonesian Soy
Sauce)
Soy Sauce–Saishikomi Shoyu (Twice-Brewed) 77

Soyastern Naturkost GmbH / Dorstener Tofu Produktions GmbH
(Dorsten, Germany). Acquired by Huegli in April 1991 183, 454,
724
Soyatech (Publisher of Soya Bluebook and Soya Newsletter, Bar
Harbor, Maine. Note: In March 1980 Peter Golbitz and Sharyn
Kingma started Island Tofu Works, a tofu manufacturing company,
in Bar Harbor, Maine) 130, 143, 146, 149, 166, 177, 180, 212, 223,
277, 292, 323, 345, 366, 388, 419, 440, 441, 442, 541, 551, 552,
557, 577, 586, 588, 612, 651, 675, 692
SoyaWorld Inc. See ProSoya
SoyaWorld, Inc. (Near Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada).
Started 1997. Acquired in 2002 by Sanitarium Foods of Australia
419, 422, 428, 452, 501, 512, 519, 626, 664, 684, 722
Soybean crushers (Europe). See Ferruzzi-Montedison (Italy),
Vandemoortele N.V. (Izegem, Netherlands)
Soybean Crushers (Europe). See Unilever Corp., Lever Brothers
Co., Unimills B.V. (Netherlands)

Soy Sauce, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial Products 13, 19,
29, 32, 34, 65, 68, 82, 91, 94, 118, 121, 127, 151, 154, 165, 168,
169, 173, 193, 199, 202, 220, 244, 275, 287, 330, 348, 625
Soy Sprouts (Sprouted or Germinated Soybeans) for Food Use 77,
98, 115, 347
Soy whip topping. See Whip Topping
Soy Yogurt–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in
Various Languages 26, 77
Soy Yogurt–Fermented / Cultured 4, 26, 73, 77, 89, 196, 204, 211,
215, 233, 243, 256, 257, 271, 299, 302, 327, 328, 363, 371, 381,

Soybean crushers (USA). See Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM)
(Decatur, Illinois), Bunge Corp. (White Plains, New York), Cargill,
Inc. (Minneapolis, Minneapolis), Central Soya Co. (Fort Wayne,
Indiana), Lauhoff Grain Co. (Danville, Illinois), Pillsbury Feed
Mills and Pillsbury Co. (Minneapolis, Minnesota), Procter &
Gamble Co. (Cincinnati, Ohio). Including the Buckeye Cotton
Oil Co., Ralston Purina Co. (St. Louis, Missouri), Staley (A.E.)
Manufacturing Co. (Decatur,
Soybean crushers (USA), Cooperative. See Far-Mar-Co, Inc., Land
O’Lakes, Inc.
Soybean Crushing–Equipment–Screw Presses and Expellers
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(Continuous, Mechanical) 123
Soybean Crushing (General: Soy / Soybean Oil and Soybean Meal)
76, 77
Soybean Crushing, Including Production and Trade of Soybean
Oil, Meal or Cake, Margarine, or Shortening–Industry and Market
Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–111, 267
Soybean crushing–solvents. See Solvents
Soybean Meal (SBM) (Defatted). Formerly Called Bean Cake,
Beancake, Soybean Cake, Oilmeal, or Presscake 84, 117, 534
Soybean oil. See Soy Oil
Soybean paste. See Miso

Soyfoods companies (Canada). See Yves Veggie Cuisine
(Vancouver, BC, Canada)
Soyfoods companies (Europe). See Albert’s Tofuhaus (Lautersheim,
Germany), British Arkady Company Ltd. (Manchester, England),
Bruno Fischer GmbH (Aetorf, Germany), Galactina S.A. (Belp,
Switzerland), Haldane Foods Group Ltd. (Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire, England), Huegli Naehrmittel A.G. (SteinachArbon, Switzerland), Innoval / Sojalpe, Jonathan P.V.B.A.
(Kapellen, Belgium), Lima N.V. / Lima Foods (Sint-MartensLatem, Belgium; and Mezin, France), Manna Natural Foods
(Amsterdam, The Netherlands), Migros & Conserves Estavayer
(Estavayer-le-Lac, Switzerland), Nutrition et Nature (Revel near
Toulouse, France) Toulouse, France). Founded in June, Sojinal /
Biosoja (Formerly Cacoja), Soya Health Foods Ltd. (Manchester,
England), Tofutown.com (Wiesbaum / Vulkaneifel, Germany),
Triballat (Noyal-sur-Vilaine, France). Makers of Sojasun

Soybean processing. See Soybean Crushing
Soybean production. See Identity Preserved / Preservation,
Organically Grown Soybeans
Soybean production–Farm Machinery. See Tractors
Soybean Production–General, and Amount Produced 76, 77, 111,
267
Soybean Production–Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and
Analyses 76, 77, 111, 267

Soyfoods companies (USA). See Farm Food Co. (San Rafael, then
San Francisco, California), Farm Foods, and Farm Soy Dairy,
Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. and its Soyco Foods Div. (Orlando,
Florida), GeniSoy Products Co. (Fairfield, California), Hain
Celestial Group, Inc. (Uniondale, New York), Lightlife Foods,
Inc. (Turners Falls, Massachusetts), Rella Good Cheese Co. (Santa
Rosa, California). Previously Brightsong Tofu, SunRich Food
Group (Hope, Minnesota), Swan Food Corp. (Miami, Florida),
White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado)

Soybean production, organic. See Organic Soybean Production

Soyfoods (General Food Uses of Soybeans) 4, 17, 70, 80, 111, 117,
123, 170, 213, 219, 390, 415, 420, 441, 442, 453, 552, 558, 577,
588, 605, 633

Soybean production–Plant protection. See Diseases (Bacterial,
Fungal, and Viral / Virus), Insects–Pest Control. See also: Integrated
Pest Management, Pesticides (General), Weeds–Control and
Herbicide Use

Soyfoods Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region. Includes per capita consumption of soybeans
49, 76, 77, 84, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 152, 284, 551, 572, 573, 574,
586, 651, 699

Soybean Varieties USA–Prize–Large-Seeded and / or VegetableType 8

Soyfoods Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 204, 209, 280, 376, 398, 577

Soybean Varieties USA–Vinton–Large-Seeded and / or VegetableType 152, 281, 297

Soyfoods movement. See Farm (The) (Summertown, Tennessee),
Rodale Press (Emmaus, Pennsylvania), Soyatech (Bar Harbor,
Maine), Soyfoods Association of North America (SANA), Soyfoods
Restaurants or Delis, New

Soybeans, whole dry (used unprocessed as food). See Whole Dry
Soybeans
Soyco Foods. See Galaxy Nutritional Foods, Inc. (Orlando, Florida)
Soyfood products, commercial. See Commercial Soy Products–New
Products
Soyfoods Association of North America (SANA). Founded 30 June
1978 in Ann Arbor, Michigan 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 44, 49,
51, 63, 64, 66, 67, 69, 93, 146, 166, 186, 212, 221, 222, 249, 366,
397, 441, 519, 586, 603, 606, 649, 652, 731
Soyfoods Associations in Canada (Soyfoods Canada) 684
Soyfoods Center. See Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California)

Soyfoods Movement in Europe 2, 164, 176, 288, 305, 326, 367,
368, 370, 374, 392, 407, 409, 410, 428, 459, 474, 677, 719
Soyfoods Movement in Mexico and Central America 64, 69, 360
Soyfoods Movement in North America (USA & Canada, General)
1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 53, 58, 61, 62, 63, 65, 68, 79, 81, 82,
83, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92, 94, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106,
107, 110, 114, 116, 118, 119, 121, 122, 123, 125, 126, 127, 129,
133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 142, 143, 147, 148, 151, 154,
155, 156, 158, 159, 161, 162, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 171, 172,
173, 174, 179, 181, 182, 184, 185, 187, 188, 189, 190, 192, 193,
197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 206, 208, 209, 211, 215, 216,
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220, 225, 227, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 241, 242,
243, 244, 246, 247, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 258, 261, 262, 263,
264, 265, 266, 269, 272, 273, 275, 276, 279, 281, 282, 287, 289,
295, 296, 298, 299, 301, 302, 304, 306, 312, 313, 314, 316, 318,
319, 321, 322, 324, 325, 327, 328, 330, 332, 333, 334, 335, 340,
341, 342, 344, 346, 348, 349, 350, 351, 357, 359, 360, 362, 363,
364, 369, 371, 372, 373, 377, 378, 380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 386,
389, 393, 394, 395, 399, 400, 403, 406, 408, 411, 412, 413, 414,
416, 417, 422, 423, 430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 450, 451,
452, 454, 455, 460, 461, 466, 472, 476, 481, 485, 487, 488, 489,
496, 501, 503, 507, 508, 509, 512, 514, 515, 521, 523, 526, 531,
543, 545, 555, 558, 559, 560, 561, 565, 567, 569, 578, 584, 595,
597, 598, 610, 614, 615, 616, 618, 623, 625, 626, 627, 629, 634,
636, 639, 640, 642, 644, 646, 653, 655, 656, 658, 661, 665, 668,
669, 671, 672, 676, 678, 685, 686, 688, 689, 690, 693, 695, 698,
705, 710, 712, 718, 727

Soymilk, Concentrated or Condensed (Canned, Bottled, or Bulk).
Also Called Soybase or Soy Base 26, 73, 89, 196, 288, 305, 367,
369, 384, 409, 410, 412, 422, 436, 502, 508, 597, 615, 665, 695,
705

Soyfoods Movement in South America 64, 141

Soymilk, Fermented, in Liquid or Viscous Form (Basic Research,
Acidophilus Soymilk or Soy Acidophilus Milk, Soy Viili,
Buttermilk, Koumiss, Lassi, Piima, etc.). See also: Soy Yogurt, Soy
Cheese, and Soy Kefir 17, 26, 59, 73, 77, 89, 123, 180, 196, 302,
502, 618, 629, 667

Soyfoods Movement–Periodicals, Including Soycraft, Soyfoods,
Soya Foods, Soya Newsletter, Soya International, Soyfoods Canada
Newsletter, etc 4, 117, 221
Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods Restaurants or Delis 6, 21, 25, 37,
43, 50, 52, 76, 77, 78, 111, 267
Soyfoods restaurants or delis. See Soyfoods Movement–Soyfoods
Restaurants or Delis
Soyfoods Restaurants or Delis, New 6
Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc. (San Leandro, California). Founded by
John, Valerie, and Gary Robertson. Began Making Tempeh on 15
Feb. 1981. Acquired by White Wave on 1 Dec. 1987 48, 49, 58, 61,
66, 68, 71, 72, 74, 79, 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 91, 92, 94, 99, 112, 118,
122, 125, 128, 137, 139, 140, 150, 151, 183, 236, 238, 408, 714
Soyinfo Center (Lafayette, California). Named Soyfoods Center
until 1 Jan. 2007. Founded by William and Akiko Shurtleff 4, 7, 9,
10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 26, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 59, 60, 63, 66, 67, 69,
70, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 80, 83, 84, 88, 89, 98, 99, 108, 109, 111, 112,
113, 117, 123, 133, 134, 135, 136, 160, 164, 196, 219, 222, 267,
271, 284, 338, 343, 345, 347, 356, 379, 500, 502, 529, 542, 557,
575, 603, 605, 613, 624, 673, 674, 688, 697, 714, 723, 724, 742
Soymilk Companies (Asia)–Kibun, Marusan-Ai, Mitsubishi, Meiji,
and Saniku Shokuhin in Japan 80, 87, 123

Soymilk Cream (Rich, Thick Soymilk to Be Used Like Cream). See
also: Non-Dairy Creamer 663
Soymilk curds. See Curds Made from Soymilk
Soymilk Equipment 187
Soymilk Equipment Companies (Europe). See APV Systems, Soya
Technology Division. Formerly named Danish Turnkey Dairies
Ltd., Alfa-Laval (Lund, Sweden), Tetra Pak International (Lund,
Sweden)

Soymilk, Fermented–Soy Kefir 26, 73, 77, 89, 196, 328, 502
Soymilk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 76, 77, 84, 98, 111, 117, 267, 290, 291, 305,
323, 332, 345, 360, 368, 384, 388, 391, 407, 409, 410, 419, 425,
428, 445, 451, 466, 469, 475, 479, 500, 515, 535, 542, 550, 575,
592, 622, 643, 667, 673, 674, 681, 694, 697, 700, 707, 713, 715,
723
Soymilk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Larger Companies 76, 77, 111, 164, 182, 183, 194, 267, 288, 291,
305, 316, 351, 367, 368, 370, 374, 388, 394, 407, 409, 410, 419,
422, 425, 428, 445, 451, 454, 466, 483, 485, 492, 500, 508, 512,
528, 542, 554, 557, 575, 577, 626, 628, 673, 674, 697, 703, 723
Soymilk Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Smaller Companies 55
Soymilk–Marketing of 93, 311, 337, 403, 430, 463, 483, 500, 575,
591, 646, 653, 664, 673, 674, 697, 723
Soymilk Production–How to Make Soymilk on a Commercial Scale
26, 73, 89, 196, 502
Soymilk shakes. See Shakes

Soymilk companies (Canada). See Malnutrition Matters, ProSoya,
SoyaWorld, Inc. (Near Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada)
Soymilk companies (Europe). See Alpro (Wevelgem, Belgium),
Unisoy Milk ‘n’ By-Products (Stockport, Cheshire, England)
Soymilk companies (USA). See American Soy Products (Saline,
Michigan), Pacific Foods of Oregon, Inc. (Tualatin, Oregon),
Vitasoy, White Wave Foods, a Division of Dean Foods (Dallas,
Texas); Maker of Silk Soymilk, WholeSoy & Co. (subsidiary of
TAN Industries, Inc., California)

Soymilk, Soy Drinks / Beverages, Soy-Based Infant Formulas, and
Nogs (Liquid, Non-Fermented). Note–For Soymilk Products See
Tofu, Yuba, Shakes, Soy Ice Cream, Soy Yogurt, and Soy Cheese or
Cheese Alternatives 2, 4, 5, 7, 11, 14, 17, 20, 25, 26, 43, 50, 55, 56,
57, 64, 70, 73, 74, 76, 77, 80, 84, 87, 88, 89, 93, 98, 111, 115, 117,
123, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 146, 152, 160, 164, 181, 182,
190, 194, 196, 212, 219, 222, 223, 224, 233, 252, 258, 267, 281,
288, 289, 290, 291, 296, 297, 300, 303, 305, 307, 308, 309, 310,
311, 314, 316, 317, 319, 320, 322, 323, 324, 326, 327, 328, 332,
334, 337, 338, 341, 343, 347, 351, 362, 367, 368, 369, 370, 373,
374, 375, 376, 377, 380, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 390,
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391, 392, 394, 397, 401, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 409, 410, 411,
412, 415, 416, 417, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 428, 430,
436, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 451, 452, 455, 456, 457, 459,
460, 461, 462, 463, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 474, 475,
476, 478, 479, 480, 481, 483, 485, 486, 488, 490, 491, 492, 494,
495, 498, 499, 500, 501, 502, 504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 510, 511,
512, 513, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 521, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527,
531, 533, 534, 535, 536, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 546, 548,
549, 550, 554, 555, 557, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563, 564, 565, 566,
568, 569, 570, 571, 573, 575, 577, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584,
585, 587, 588, 589, 591, 593, 594, 595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 600,
602, 603, 604, 607, 608, 609, 611, 612, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618,
620, 621, 623, 624, 626, 628, 630, 633, 634, 635, 638, 641, 642,
646, 648, 651, 653, 655, 656, 662, 663, 664, 665, 667, 668, 669,
671, 673, 674, 677, 678, 686, 687, 688, 689, 692, 693, 695, 696,
697, 699, 701, 702, 704, 705, 706, 708, 710, 711, 716, 718, 719,
721, 722, 723, 725, 727, 732, 733, 736, 737, 738, 740
Soymilk, Spray-Dried or Powdered 137, 222, 364, 626

267
Standards for soyfoods. See Individual foods, e.g., Tofu Standards
Starch (Its Presence or Absence, Especially in Soybean Seeds) 296
Starter culture for tempeh. See Tempeh Starter Culture, Spores, or
Inoculum
Statistics. See Industry and Market Analyses and Statistics, the
specific product concerned, e.g. Tofu Industry and Market Statistics
Statistics on soybean production. See Soybean Production and
Trade–Industry and Market Statistics,
Stephens, Arran and Ratana. See Lifestream Natural Foods Ltd. and
Nature’s Path (BC, Canada)
Stow Mills, Inc. Including Llama Toucan & Crow (Brattleboro,
Vermont), and Lama Trading Co.. 241, 368, 392, 487, 520

Soymilk Standards or Standard of Identity 212
Soymilk, Used as an Ingredient in Non-Beverage Commercial
Products Such as Ice Creams, Yogurts, Cheeses, Desserts, or
Entrees 13, 33, 414, 450, 472, 578, 676, 685, 698
Soynut Butter (Soynuts / Roasted Soybeans Ground to a Paste
Resembling Peanut Butter; May Also Be Made from (Roasted) Soy
Flour Mixed with a Little Oil) 77, 454, 612
Soynut companies (Europe & USA). See Solnuts B.V. (Tilburg, The
Netherlands; and Hudson, Iowa). Including Edible Soy Products
Soynut companies (USA). See Sycamore Creek Co. (Mason,
Michigan). Before 1993, INARI, Ltd.
Soynuts Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 111, 267
Soynuts Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Individual Companies 111, 267
Soynuts (Oil Roasted or Dry Roasted / Toasted). See Also Irimame
Used in Bean-Scattering (Mame-Maki) Ceremony at Setsubun
(Lunar New Year) in Japan and Parched Soybeans 7, 49, 76, 77, 84,
98, 111, 123, 267, 645, 708
Sprouts. See Soy Sprouts

Strayer Family of Iowa–Incl. George Strayer (1910-1981; executive
officer of the American Soybean Association 1940-1967), His
Father Bert Strayer (1880-1941), and His Nephew Dennis Strayer
(born 1938) 49
Sufu. See Tofu, Fermented
Sunflower Seeds and Sunflowers (Helianthus annuus)–Including
Sunflowerseed Oil, Cake, and Meal. Once called the Heliotrope,
Heliotropion, and Heliotropium 38, 42, 57, 134, 135, 364
SunOpta, Inc. (Toronto, Ontario, Canada). Formerly SunRich
Food Group (Hope, Minnesota). Formerly Minnesota Waxy Corn
Growers Export Inc., Minnesota Edamame, Jameson-Williams Co.
Acquired by Stake Technology Ltd. (Norval, Ontario, Canada) in
July 1999, Stake changes its name to SunOpta on 31 Oct. 2003 284,
325, 335, 346, 364, 372, 397, 412, 422, 452, 508, 519, 526, 533,
534, 603, 606, 613, 626, 633, 652, 688, 695
SunRich Food Group (Hope, Minnesota). See SunOpta, Inc.
Sunrise Markets Inc. (Vancouver, BC, Canada) 417, 452, 501, 512,
576, 684, 724
Sustainable Development and Growth, Including Low-Input
Sustainable Agriculture (LISA), Renewable Energy Resources
(Solar, Wind), Steady State Economics, and Voluntary Simplicity
Worldwide 353, 554

Sprouts, Non-Soy. See also Soy Sprouts 567
Spun soy protein fibers. See Soy Proteins–Textured Soy Protein
Isolates
Sri Lanka. See Asia, South–Sri Lanka
Staley (A.E.) Manufacturing Co. (Decatur, Illinois; Acquired by
Tate & Lyle PLC in June 1988) 49, 111, 117, 123, 454
Standards, Applied to Soybeans or Soy Products 76, 77, 84, 98, 111,

Swan Food Corp. (Miami, Florida). Started in 1977 by Robert
Brooks and Mary Pung 2, 9, 11, 742
Swan Gardens Inc. and Soya Kaas Inc. (St. Ignatius, Montana;
Atlanta, Georgia). Founded by Richard and Jocelyn McIntyre 59,
60, 70, 75, 123, 130, 146, 149, 159, 164, 166, 176, 207, 210, 222,
260, 272, 273, 290, 291, 328, 336, 364, 678, 724
Sycamore Creek Co. (Mason, Michigan). Before 1993, INARI,
Ltd.–International Nutrition and Resources Inc. Purchased by W.G.
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Thompson & Sons Ltd. of Canada, Jan. 1999 49, 183, 454

Fermented Coconut Presscake or Grated Coconut 714

Tahini or tahina or tahin. See Sesame Butter

Tempeh, Okara (Okara Tempeh), Incl. Mei Dou Za, Mei-TouCha, Meitauza from China, and Tempe Gembus (from Central and
Eastern Java) 27, 46, 714

Taiwan. See Asia, East–Taiwan
Tamari, Including Real Tamari (Soy Sauce Which Contains Little
or No Wheat) or the Macrobiotic Word Tamari Meaning Traditional
Shoyu 38, 42, 77, 120, 133, 134, 135, 152, 204, 238, 242, 625, 661,
663
Tamari, Tamari Shoyu, and Tamari Soy Sauce–Etymology of These
Terms and Their Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 42
Taosi or tao-si or tausi or tau-si. See Fermented Black Soybeans–
from The Philippines
Taste Panel, Taste Test Results, or Sensory / Organoleptic
Evaluation of the Quality of Foods and Beverages 300, 495
Taste Problems. See Flavor / Taste Problems
Tauco–Indonesian-Style Fermented Soybean Paste. Also Spelled
Taucho, Tauceo, Tau Chiow, Taoco, Tao-Tjo, Taotjo, Taocho,
Taoetjo 77, 705
Tempeh companies. See Tofurky Company (Hood River, Oregon.
Maker of Tofurky and Tempeh)
Tempeh companies (Canada). See Noble Bean (Ontario, Canada)
Tempeh companies (USA). See Appropriate Foods, Inc. (Brooklyn,
New York), Soyfoods Unlimited, Inc. (San Leandro, California)
Tempeh–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in
Various Languages 99, 113, 714
Tempeh, Homemade–How to Make at Home or on a Laboratory
Scale, by Hand 48, 714
Tempeh in Second Generation Products (Such as Burgers),
Documents About 46, 714
Tempeh Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 76, 77, 84, 98, 99, 111, 112, 113, 140, 267,
344, 345, 360, 680, 714
Tempeh Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–
Larger Companies 71, 72, 84, 98, 99, 111, 112, 113, 137, 139, 143,
155, 204, 267, 344, 345, 360, 680, 714

Tempeh Production–How to Make Tempeh on a Commercial Scale
714
Tempeh–Rhizopus Molds Are Discussed Without Mentioning
Tempeh 714
Tempeh (Spelled Témpé in Malay-Indonesian) 4, 7, 14, 18, 22, 24,
25, 27, 35, 36, 38, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 56, 58, 61, 62, 64, 66, 69,
70, 71, 72, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 86, 87, 93, 95, 97, 98, 99,
100, 101, 102, 103, 109, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 117, 122, 123,
124, 125, 126, 128, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 143,
144, 145, 150, 152, 155, 156, 157, 181, 186, 188, 189, 204, 218,
222, 226, 229, 230, 237, 238, 239, 246, 256, 257, 265, 266, 267,
281, 286, 290, 291, 300, 302, 319, 320, 321, 344, 345, 359, 360,
368, 376, 385, 389, 390, 395, 402, 404, 434, 435, 496, 504, 529,
534, 560, 588, 610, 641, 645, 662, 663, 680, 682, 688, 690, 712,
714, 726, 728, 731
Tempeh Starter Culture, Spores, or Inoculum (Called Ragi Tempe or
Usar in Indonesia) 46, 48, 86, 109, 139
Tempeh, Used as an Ingredient in Second Generation Commercial
Products Such as Entrees, etc.. 68, 82, 91, 92, 94, 118, 121, 127,
148, 151, 154, 165, 168, 169, 199, 321, 359, 434, 714
Tempehworks. See Lightlife Foods, Inc.
Teriyaki Sauce and Teriyaki (Soy Sauce is the Main Sauce
Ingredient) 26, 73, 89, 93, 137, 145, 154, 196, 222, 256, 257, 313,
320, 379, 502, 625, 680
Tetra Pak International (Lund, Sweden) 17, 70, 77, 80, 123, 164,
194, 267, 322, 367, 374, 397, 454, 569, 602, 606, 684, 692, 695,
724, 742
Textured soy flours. See Soy Flours, Textured (Including TVP,
Textured Vegetable Protein)
Textured soy protein concentrates. See Soy Protein Concentrates,
Textured
Textured soy protein isolates. See Soy Protein Isolates, Textured
(For Food Use Only). Including Spun Fibers
Textured soy proteins. See Soy Proteins, Textured

Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives–Onchom (Oncom, Ontjom)–A cake
of Peanut Presscake or Okara (Oncom Tahu) Fermented with
Neurospora (Monilia sitophila = Oidium lupuli) molds 714
Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives–Other Substrates Such as Winged
Beans, Lupins, Velvet Beans, Brown Rice, Cassava, etc.. 109, 127,
529, 714

Thompsons Limited. Before Jan. 2004 named Thompson (W.G.)
& Sons Limited, Blenheim, Ontario, Canada. Before 1963 W.G.
Thompson. Founded in 1924 by Wesley G. “Tommy” Thompson
454
Thua-nao / Tua Nao (Whole Fermented Soybeans From Thailand)
77

Tempeh, Non-Soy Relatives–Tempeh Bongkrek–A Cake of
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Thyroid function. See Goitrogens and Thyroid Function
Timeline. See Chronology / Timeline
TKW (Germany). See Tofukost-Werk GmbH
Tofu (all kinds)–Imports, Exports, International Trade 17, 724
Tofu (Also Called Soybean Curd or Bean Curd until about 19751985). See also Tofu–Fermented, Soy Ice Creams, Soy Yogurts, and
Cheesecake, Which Often Use Tofu as a Major Ingredient 1, 2, 3, 4,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40,
41, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 59, 62, 63, 64, 67, 69, 70, 73,
76, 77, 78, 80, 83, 84, 85, 88, 89, 90, 96, 97, 98, 108, 109, 110, 111,
115, 117, 119, 122, 123, 124, 128, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137,
138, 141, 142, 143, 144, 146, 150, 155, 156, 158, 159, 161, 163,
164, 166, 171, 176, 177, 178, 180, 181, 183, 185, 186, 187, 190,
191, 192, 194, 196, 198, 201, 204, 205, 207, 209, 212, 214, 216,
217, 218, 219, 222, 223, 225, 226, 229, 230, 231, 234, 236, 238,
241, 246, 247, 251, 252, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 263, 264, 265,
266, 267, 268, 269, 274, 277, 281, 283, 284, 285, 286, 288, 289,
294, 296, 297, 300, 302, 303, 306, 314, 315, 318, 319, 320, 329,
333, 338, 343, 345, 347, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 368, 374, 376,
378, 379, 385, 389, 390, 392, 393, 394, 397, 398, 401, 402, 404,
405, 437, 439, 441, 442, 445, 449, 452, 470, 475, 482, 484, 486,
487, 489, 491, 496, 501, 502, 504, 505, 529, 542, 558, 559, 560,
564, 567, 576, 588, 598, 609, 612, 632, 638, 641, 645, 651, 662,
663, 671, 675, 677, 678, 679, 680, 682, 688, 691, 699, 701, 706,
708, 712, 724, 725, 726, 728, 730, 731, 735, 741, 742
Tofu, baked or broiled at flavored / seasoned/marinated. See Tofu,
Flavored/Seasoned/Marinated and Baked, Broiled, Grilled, Braised,
or Roasted
Tofu, Braised, Grilled Broiled, or Roasted (Jian-doufu in Chinese).
Chinese-Style, Prepared in the Kitchen or at Home 724
Tofu companies (Canada). See Sunrise Markets Inc. (Vancouver,
BC, Canada), Victor Food Products, Ltd. (Scarborough, Ontario,
Canada)
Tofu companies (Europe). See Auenland Tofu und Soja Produkte
(Prien-Chiemsee, Germany), Cauldron Foods Ltd. (Bristol,
England), Heuschen-Schrouff B.V. (Landgraaf, Netherlands),
Sojadoc (Clermond-Ferrand, France), Sojarei Vollwertkost GmbH
(Traiskirchen, near Vienna, Austria). Formerly Sojarei Ebner-Prosl,
Soyastern Naturkost GmbH / Dorstener Tofu Produktions GmbH
(Dorsten, Germany), Tofukost-Werk TKW GmbH (Wadersloh,
Germany), Tofumanufaktur Christian Nagel GmbH (Hamburg,
Germany), Tofurei Svadesha Naturkost Produkte GmbH (Munich,
Germany). Including Byodo Naturkost
Tofu companies (USA). See Azumaya, Inc. (San Francisco,
California), Global Protein Foods (Valley Cottage, New York). And
Parent Company, Kyoto Tanpaku K.K. of Kyoto, Japan, House
Foods America Corporation (Los Angeles, California), Island
Spring, Inc. (Vashon, Washington), Kyoto Food Corp. USA (Terre
Haute, Indiana), Legume, Inc. (Fairfield, New Jersey), Mainland
Express (Spring Park, Minnesota), Morinaga Nutritional Foods,
Inc., and Morinaga Nyûgyô (Torrance, California, and Tokyo,

Japan), Nasoya Foods, Inc. (Leominster, Massachusetts). Subsidiary
of Vitasoy, Northern Soy, Inc. (Rochester, New York), Ota Tofu Co.
(Portland, Oregon. Founded in 1911), Pulmuone U.S.A., Inc. (South
Gate, California), Quong Hop & Co. (San Francisco, California),
Rosewood Products Inc. (Ann Arbor, Michigan), Simply Natural,
Inc. (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), Swan Gardens Inc. and Soya
Kaas Inc. (Atlanta, Georgia), Tofu Shop (The) (Telluride, Colorado,
and Arcata, California) and Tofu Shop Specialty Foods Inc.,
Tomsun Foods, Inc. (Greenfield, Massachusetts; Port Washington,
New York, Wildwood Harvest, Inc.
Tofu, Criticism of, Making Fun of, or Image Problems 123, 343,
353, 356, 724
Tofu curds. See Curds Made from Soymilk
Tofu Equipment 26, 73, 89, 149, 182, 196, 502, 724
Tofu–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates / Relatives in
Various Languages 26, 724
Tofu, Fermented (Also Called Doufu-ru, Toufu-ru, Furu, Fuyu,
Tahuri, Tahuli, Tajure, Tao-hu-yi, or Sufu). See also Tofu-yo 26, 73,
77, 89, 111, 196, 267, 327, 502, 710
Tofu, Fermented–Tofuyo from Okinawa, Japan (Made with Red
Rice {Beni-Koji} Containing Monascus purpureus) 327
Tofu, Firm (Chinese-Style) 3, 26, 74, 133, 136, 176, 258, 405, 663,
691, 724
Tofu, Five-Spice Pressed (Wu-hsiang Toufukan / Wuxiang
Doufugan) 26, 73, 89, 196, 502, 724
Tofu, Flavored / Seasoned / Marinated and Baked, Broiled, Grilled,
Braised, or Roasted. Including Tofu Jerky and Savory Baked Tofu
14, 26, 38, 41, 73, 89, 97, 135, 196, 202, 222, 286, 318, 320, 368,
385, 389, 393, 398, 401, 445, 489, 502, 503, 521, 547, 625, 641,
688, 724
Tofu, Flavored, Seasoned, or Marinated, but not Baked, Broiled,
Grilled, Braised, or Roasted. Not including most Five-Spice Pressed
Tofu (wu-hsiang toufukan / wuxiang doufugan) 1, 34, 133, 230,
257, 291, 320, 625, 724, 742
Tofu, Fried (Especially Deep-Fried Tofu Pouches, Puffs, Cutlets, or
Burgers; Agé or Aburagé, Aburaagé, Usu-agé, Atsu-agé or Namaagé, Ganmodoki or Ganmo, Hiryôzu / Hiryozu) 18, 21, 25, 26, 73,
74, 77, 78, 89, 102, 120, 157, 163, 164, 196, 205, 222, 502, 724,
742
Tofu, Fried, Homemade–How to Make at Home or on a Laboratory
Scale, by Hand 724
Tofu, Fried or Deep-Fried–Etymology of This Term and Its
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 724
Tofu, Fried, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial Soyfood Products
724
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Tofu, Frozen, Dried-frozen, or Dried Whole (Not Powdered) 26, 64,
73, 77, 89, 196, 343, 502, 724

Tofu, Smoked 26, 73, 89, 164, 196, 393, 402, 487, 489, 502, 503,
724

Tofu, Frozen, Homemade–How to Make at Home or on a
Laboratory or Community Scale, by Hand 724

Tofu, Smoked–Etymology of This Term and Its Cognates /
Relatives in Various Languages 26

Tofu, Frozen or Dried-Frozen–Etymology of This Term and Its
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 724

Tofu, Spray-dried or Powdered 364, 724

Tofu, Frozen or Dried-Frozen, Used as an Ingredient in Commercial
Soyfood Products 724
Tofu, Grilled, Braised, Broiled, or Roasted (Yaki-dôfu in Japanese).
A Japanese-Style Commercial Product 25, 26, 73, 77, 83, 89, 93,
103, 196, 502, 625, 682, 724, 742
Tofu, Homemade–How to Make at Home or on a Laboratory or
Community Scale, by Hand 724
Tofu in Second Generation Products, Documents About 14, 25, 56,
74, 79, 87, 93, 100, 101, 102, 103, 120, 130, 131, 133, 134, 135,
136, 137, 138, 157, 175, 724
Tofu Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–By
Geographical Region 59, 60, 75, 76, 77, 98, 111, 163, 175, 194,
205, 217, 252, 267, 277, 290, 291, 333, 345, 356, 360, 520, 522,
724, 742
Tofu Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–Larger
Companies 3, 36, 50, 59, 60, 75, 98, 111, 124, 128, 130, 133, 134,
135, 136, 137, 138, 145, 155, 159, 161, 164, 171, 181, 183, 186,
187, 204, 218, 225, 228, 234, 259, 266, 267, 268, 269, 285, 290,
291, 293, 294, 303, 393, 454, 520, 522, 724
Tofu Industry and Market Statistics, Trends, and Analyses–Smaller
Companies 724
Tofu Kit or Press (Kits or Presses Used for Making Tofu at Home)
724
Tofu–Marketing of 50, 56, 78, 79, 93, 131, 181, 190, 207, 214, 222,
223, 306, 724
Tofu, Non-Soy Relatives (Such as Winged Bean Tofu or Peanut
Tofu) 724
Tofu, Pressed, Chinese-Style (Toufukan / Doufugan / Dougan) 26,
724
Tofu Production–How to Make Tofu on a Commercial Scale 281,
724

Tofu, Spray-dried or Powdered, Used as an Ingredient in Second
Generation Commercial Products Such as Ice Creams, Beverages,
etc.. 724
Tofu Standards or Standard of Identity 108, 212, 724
Tofu, Used as an Ingredient in Second Generation Commercial
Products Such as Dressings, Entrees, Ice Creams, etc.. 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34, 65, 107, 116, 147, 162, 172, 173, 174, 184, 193, 202,
203, 206, 208, 211, 215, 220, 244, 262, 279, 318, 359, 503, 610,
625, 724
Tofukost-Werk TKW GmbH (Wadersloh, Germany) 724
Tofumanufaktur Christian Nagel GmbH (Hamburg, Germany).
Previously Christian Nagel Tofumanufaktur from 1984 to 1 Jan.
1989 141, 724
Tofurei Svadesha Naturkost Produkte GmbH (Munich, Germany).
Including Byodo Naturkost 70, 724
Tofurky Company (The) (Hood River, Oregon. Maker of Tofurky
and Tempeh). Started by Seth Tibbott in Dec. 1980. Named Turtle
Island Soy Dairy until Nov. 1991. Named Turtle Island Foods, Inc.
until 2 Sept. 2013 48, 83, 166, 219, 222, 237, 291, 344, 345, 359,
360, 437, 537, 610, 645, 664, 678, 680, 690, 712, 726
Tofutown.com (formerly Viana Naturkost GmbH) and Bernd
Drosihn (Wiesbaum / Vulkaneifel, Germany) 632
Tofutti Brands, Inc. (Cranford, New Jersey)–Soy Ice Cream
Company. Mintz’s Buffet Until Jan. 1982 52, 70, 88, 93, 100, 101,
102, 103, 108, 117, 123, 163, 190, 205, 219, 222, 260, 290, 291,
328, 388, 663, 678
Tomsun Foods, Inc. (Greenfield, Massachusetts; Port Washington,
New York. Named New England Soy Dairy from 1978-1983) 4, 7,
8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 44, 50, 55, 56, 59, 60, 70, 71, 75, 76, 77,
79, 80, 83, 87, 88, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 111, 123, 130, 134, 163,
164, 166, 182, 205, 271, 724, 726
Touchi or tou ch’i. See Fermented Black Soybeans

Tofu Shop (The) (Telluride, Colorado, and Arcata, California) and
Tofu Shop Specialty Foods Inc. Founded by Matthew Schmit 4, 17,
25, 52, 567, 724

Toxins and Toxicity in Foods and Feeds–Microorganisms,
Especially Bacteria (Such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp.,
Clostridium botulinum), that Cause Food Poisoning. See also:
Aflatoxins (produced by molds) and Bongkrek Poisoning (produced
in coconut by bacteria) 80, 181, 338, 489

Tofu, Silken (Kinugoshi). Made without Separation of Curds and
Whey 26, 73, 77, 89, 102, 123, 130, 149, 163, 196, 255, 261, 271,
328, 333, 364, 502, 520, 522, 663, 691, 724, 742

Tractors 461
Trade (International–Imports, Exports) of Soybeans, Soy Oil, and /
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or Soybean Meal. See also Trade–Tariffs and Duties 70, 534, 702
Trade of Soyfoods (Import and Export, not Including Soy Oil or
Soybean Meal, but Including Lecithin and Margarine) or Soyfoods
Manufacturing Equipment. See also: Soy Sauce–Imports, Exports.
Miso–Imports, Exports 59, 149, 152, 160, 188
Trans Fatty Acids 613, 633
Transportation of Soybeans or Soy Products to Market by Railroad
/ Railway / Rail within a Particular Country or Region. See also
Railroads / Railways and Special Trains Used to Promote Soybeans
and Soybean Production 187
Transportation of Soybeans or Soy Products to Market by Roads or
Highways Using Trucks, Carts, etc. within a Particular Country or
Region 496
Tree of Life (St. Augustine, Florida). Purchased in Dec. 1985 by
Netherlands-based Royal Wessanen NV Co.. 53, 146, 181, 225,
241, 258, 261, 290, 368, 487, 522, 534
Triballat (Noyal-sur-Vilaine, France). Makers of Sojasun; and its
Affiliate Bonneterre (Rungis Cedex, France) 233, 271
Trucks or Carts used to transport soybeans. See Transportation of
Soybeans or Soy Products to Market by Roads or Highways
Turkey, meatless. See Meat Alternatives–Meatless Turkey
Turtle Mountain LLC (Springfield, Oregon)–Non-Dairy Frozen
Desserts, Beverages, and Cultured Products Company. Formerly
Jolly Licks, Living Lightly, Turtle Mountain, Inc.. 57, 66, 74, 176,
219, 699, 718
TVP. See Soy Flours, Textured (Including TVP, Textured Vegetable
Protein)
Umeboshi or ume-boshi (Japanese salt plums / pickled plums),
Plum Products, and the Japanese Plum Tree (Prunus mumé) from
whose fruit they are made 133
Unilever Corp., Lever Brothers Co., Unimills B.V. (Netherlands),
and Margarine Union 454, 552, 624
Unisoy Milk ‘n’ By-Products (Stockport, Cheshire, England) 271,
454
United Kingdom. See Europe, Western–United Kingdom
United Nations (Including UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, UNESCO, and
UNRRA) Work with Soy 4
United Natural Foods, Inc. (UNFI, Auburn, Washington state).
Formed in 1995. Includes Mountain People’s Warehouse (Nevada
City, California), Cornucopia Natural Foods (Connecticut) and
Stow Mills (Vermont and New Hampshire), Rainbow Natural
Foods, Albert’s Organics, and Hershey Imports Co.. 241, 303, 331,
349, 368, 392, 487, 520, 662, 734

United Soybean Board. See American Soybean Association (ASA)–
United Soybean Board
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)–Economic
Research Service (ERS) (1961-) 695
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA; Including Federal
Grain Inspection Service [FGIS], and War Food Administration
[WFA]). See also: Agricultural Marketing Service, Agricultural
Research Service (ARS), Bureau of Plant Industry, Economic
Research Service, Food and Nutrition Service, Foreign Agricultural
Service, and Section of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction 4, 70,
80, 123, 251, 347, 484, 501, 576, 577, 606, 643, 657, 705, 706, 721,
726
United States of America–Activities and Influence Overseas /
Abroad 164, 194
United States of America, soyfoods movement in. See Soyfoods
Movement in North America
United States of America (USA) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102,
103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 116,
117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129,
130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142,
143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155,
156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169,
170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182,
183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 195, 196,
197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209,
210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222,
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 234, 235, 236,
237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 249,
250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262,
263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275,
276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288,
290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302,
303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315,
316, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 327, 328, 329,
330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342,
343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355,
356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368,
369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381,
382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394,
395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407,
408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420,
421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 433,
434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446,
447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459,
460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 472,
473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 485,
486, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 495, 496, 497, 498,
499, 500, 501, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511,
512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 521, 522, 523, 524,
525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 530, 531, 532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537,
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538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550,
551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556, 557, 558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563,
564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 576,
577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584, 585, 586, 587, 588, 589,
590, 591, 592, 593, 594, 595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 600, 601, 602,
603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 615,
616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 628,
629, 630, 631, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 638, 639, 640, 641, 642,
643, 644, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655,
656, 657, 658, 659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668,
669, 670, 671, 672, 673, 674, 675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680, 681,
682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694,
695, 696, 697, 698, 699, 700, 701, 702, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708,
709, 710, 711, 712, 713, 714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720, 721,
722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734,
735, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742

416, 417, 420, 421, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 430, 431, 432,
433, 434, 435, 436, 438, 439, 444, 445, 447, 450, 452, 455, 458,
461, 463, 464, 465, 467, 468, 469, 470, 472, 473, 475, 476, 479,
480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 498,
499, 503, 505, 507, 508, 509, 514, 520, 521, 522, 523, 525, 526,
527, 528, 531, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546, 547,
548, 554, 555, 556, 557, 559, 560, 561, 562, 564, 565, 566, 567,
569, 570, 578, 581, 582, 584, 587, 589, 590, 591, 592, 593, 594,
595, 597, 598, 600, 601, 602, 603, 611, 614, 615, 616, 617, 619,
620, 622, 623, 624, 625, 629, 630, 631, 634, 637, 638, 639, 641,
642, 643, 644, 646, 647, 648, 653, 655, 656, 658, 668, 669, 676,
682, 683, 685, 686, 687, 689, 693, 698, 701, 712, 716, 717, 719,
722, 725, 726, 730, 739, 741, 742
United States–States–Connecticut 9, 620, 635
United States–States–Delaware 603

United States–States–Alabama 712
United States–States–Arizona 9, 12, 49, 108, 136, 391

United States–States–District of Columbia (Washington, DC) 63,
70, 75, 212, 251, 347, 366, 397, 516, 519, 535, 586, 603, 612, 649,
652, 661, 677, 708

United States–States–Arkansas 88, 108, 183, 454, 603
United States–States–California 2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 15, 17, 26, 27, 46, 48,
49, 53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 66, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77,
78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, 94, 98, 99, 108, 109, 111, 113,
118, 120, 122, 123, 125, 128, 131, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138,
139, 144, 146, 147, 148, 149, 155, 156, 159, 160, 165, 167, 171,
176, 179, 182, 183, 185, 186, 187, 196, 198, 203, 207, 209, 224,
234, 236, 238, 246, 247, 252, 253, 258, 260, 261, 266, 267, 268,
271, 272, 273, 293, 297, 305, 309, 316, 328, 332, 333, 334, 336,
338, 339, 340, 341, 351, 358, 362, 363, 364, 366, 367, 368, 369,
379, 384, 388, 391, 392, 393, 394, 408, 409, 412, 413, 419, 422,
423, 425, 428, 436, 442, 452, 454, 460, 466, 468, 474, 488, 489,
495, 497, 500, 501, 502, 515, 520, 522, 529, 534, 542, 558, 560,
567, 575, 576, 584, 595, 596, 605, 609, 611, 615, 618, 621, 624,
627, 636, 640, 658, 662, 664, 665, 672, 673, 674, 675, 678, 691,
695, 696, 697, 698, 705, 711, 712, 714, 718, 719, 720, 721, 723,
724, 726, 727, 728, 734, 740, 742
United States–States–Colorado 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57,
60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 69, 70, 71, 75, 80, 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92,
95, 96, 97, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 110, 112, 114, 116, 119, 121,
122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136,
137, 138, 140, 141, 142, 143, 145, 150, 151, 154, 155, 156, 158,
159, 161, 162, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 179, 181,
182, 184, 186, 188, 189, 191, 193, 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 200,
201, 202, 206, 208, 211, 212, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 220, 224,
225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 240,
241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 250, 252, 253, 254, 256,
257, 258, 259, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 268, 269, 274, 275, 276,
278, 280, 281, 282, 283, 285, 286, 287, 288, 293, 294, 295, 296,
297, 299, 301, 302, 303, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312,
313, 314, 315, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 323, 324, 327, 330, 331,
333, 337, 338, 339, 340, 342, 348, 349, 350, 353, 354, 355, 356,
357, 358, 360, 361, 367, 368, 371, 373, 374, 376, 377, 378, 380,
381, 382, 383, 386, 387, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396,
398, 399, 400, 401, 403, 404, 405, 406, 408, 409, 411, 414, 415,

United States–States–Florida 2, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 27, 60, 75, 80, 83,
87, 123, 164, 241, 246, 258, 459, 561, 598, 613, 618, 633, 726, 742
United States–States–Georgia 108, 123, 149, 368, 712
United States–States–Hawaii 9, 17, 27, 75, 80, 83, 117, 239, 360,
456, 501, 576, 704, 735
United States–States–Idaho 108
United States–States–Illinois 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 27, 48, 49, 59, 64,
75, 80, 87, 108, 136, 139, 153, 183, 325, 338, 352, 367, 368, 425,
426, 427, 429, 438, 441, 452, 454, 468, 469, 489, 491, 501, 520,
528, 530, 532, 538, 552, 603, 633, 647, 654, 660, 661, 692, 709
United States–States–Indiana 9, 49, 70, 141, 183, 187, 338, 347,
379, 418, 459, 576, 603, 692
United States–States–Iowa 9, 17, 49, 123, 134, 224, 232, 258, 279,
297, 347, 364, 366, 378, 454, 501, 534, 576, 603, 633, 666, 675,
688, 692, 730
United States–States–Kansas 4, 70, 88, 347, 712
United States–States–Kentucky 117, 362, 363, 366, 603, 618
United States–States–Louisiana 8, 80
United States–States–Maine 180, 196, 388, 419, 552, 651, 677, 692,
726
United States–States–Maryland 9, 221, 249, 441, 624
United States–States–Massachusetts 4, 7, 9, 11, 12, 15, 17, 44, 46,
55, 57, 59, 60, 75, 76, 77, 84, 87, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 108,
109, 111, 112, 113, 123, 130, 133, 134, 135, 140, 149, 177, 238,
252, 267, 271, 333, 454, 489, 501, 537, 555, 603, 611, 624, 654,
675, 692, 712, 724, 726, 742
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United States–States–Michigan 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 17, 25,
37, 43, 49, 52, 60, 75, 100, 101, 102, 103, 123, 134, 136, 149, 183,
258, 297, 316, 322, 338, 347, 378, 451, 452, 454, 469, 496, 603,
606, 731, 742
United States–States–Minnesota 8, 9, 12, 16, 49, 55, 57, 59, 60, 75,
284, 291, 325, 338, 347, 364, 372, 378, 412, 422, 452, 560, 576,
618, 652, 688, 695

United States–States–Vermont 692, 712
United States–States–Virginia 598, 661, 670, 675, 679, 688
United States–States–Washington state 9, 12, 17, 50, 55, 57, 60, 70,
75, 80, 83, 88, 108, 123, 172, 185, 187, 297, 358, 359, 409, 428,
452, 489, 610, 614, 645, 654, 659, 660, 666, 695, 708, 709, 726
United States–States–West Virginia 9, 12

United States–States–Mississippi 364
United States–States–Missouri 11, 17, 49, 80, 83, 149, 160, 175,
338, 362, 363, 464, 534, 586, 624, 666, 695

United States–States–Wisconsin 8, 9, 12, 49, 271, 304, 325, 335,
346, 501, 534, 576, 661, 702, 706, 712, 718
United States–States–Wyoming 534, 695

United States–States–Montana 60, 670, 705
USA. See United States of America
United States–States–Nebraska 49, 108, 134, 347, 366, 378, 501,
603, 712, 734
United States–States–New Hampshire 9, 12, 133, 134, 617
United States–States–New Jersey 18, 70, 79, 108, 149, 298, 364,
379, 490, 598, 633, 643, 667, 675, 678, 679, 681
United States–States–New Mexico 2, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 45, 49, 80,
83, 728
United States–States–New York 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 25, 37, 43,
52, 57, 59, 60, 70, 71, 75, 79, 80, 86, 87, 102, 108, 112, 117, 123,
140, 163, 177, 178, 182, 205, 246, 314, 369, 440, 477, 487, 555,
562, 584, 598, 604, 611, 612, 626, 663, 675, 682, 688, 695, 712,
726

USDA. See United States Department of Agriculture
Van Gundy, Dorothea. See Seventh-day Adventists–Cookbooks and
Their Authors
Van Gundy, Theodore A. (1874-1935), and La Sierra Industries (La
Sierra, California) 662, 724
Vandemoortele N.V. (Izegem, Netherlands). Including Alpro (Early
Years Only) and Vamo 164, 675, 703
Varieties, soybean. See Soybean Varieties USA–Large-Seeded
Vegetable-Type
Variety Development, Breeding, Selection, Evaluation, Growing, or
Handling of Soybeans for Food Uses 152, 281, 297

United States–States–North Carolina 70, 79, 80, 152, 235, 385, 712
Vegan cookbooks. See Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan Cookbooks
United States–States–Ohio 9, 49, 52, 55, 83, 87, 133, 134, 183, 232,
347, 357, 394, 447, 454, 520, 603, 742
United States–States–Oregon 2, 4, 9, 12, 60, 75, 149, 187, 258, 272,
292, 297, 344, 345, 358, 359, 360, 392, 397, 413, 422, 471, 474,
590, 610, 671, 680, 690, 712, 718, 726, 727, 742
United States–States–Pennsylvania 67, 70, 71, 133, 134, 204, 378,
443, 474, 513, 559, 560
United States–States–South Carolina 712

Veganism. See Vegetarianism–Veganism
Vegetable soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans
Vegetable-type or edible soybeans. See Green Vegetable Soybeans–
Large-Seeded Vegetable-Type or Edible Soybeans, General
Information About, Not Including Use As Green Vegetable
Soybeans
Vegetarian Celebrities–Noted or Prominent Personalities and
Famous People 379

United States–States–South Dakota 347, 603
Vegetarian Cookbooks. See also: Vegan Cookbooks 728
United States–States–Tennessee 4, 17, 44, 57, 60, 80, 86, 87, 88, 93,
108, 115, 183, 358, 360, 390, 454, 560, 726, 742
United States–States–Texas 9, 136, 236, 258, 367, 369, 466, 474,
528, 530, 542, 549, 554, 556, 557, 562, 563, 564, 592, 620, 622,
643, 647, 648, 650, 658, 667, 681, 683, 693, 694, 695, 700, 705,
707, 711, 712, 713, 715
United States–States–Utah 62, 80, 83, 87, 136, 235, 293, 316, 319,
367, 428, 598, 695, 719

Vegetarian Cookbooks–Vegan / Plant-Based Cookbooks–Do Not
Use Dairy Products or Eggs 390, 663
Vegetarian / Meatless Burgers–Etymology of This Term and Its
Cognates / Relatives in Various Languages 313
Vegetarian / Natural Foods Products Companies. See Imagine
Foods, Inc. (California)
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Vegetarian or Vegan Restaurants or Cafeterias 135

545, 552, 558, 569, 610, 614, 618, 623, 626, 629, 630, 632, 649,
651, 660, 661, 669, 671, 675

Vegetarianism, Athletics / Sports, and Athletes 679
Weeds–Control and Herbicide Use 338, 501
Vegetarianism–Concerning a Diet and Lifestyle Free of Flesh
Foods, But Which May Include Dairy Products or Eggs. See also:
Veganism 9, 11, 15, 18, 36, 49, 56, 63, 109, 133, 134, 135, 204,
217, 228, 229, 245, 246, 247, 248, 278, 293, 294, 298, 307, 310,
320, 327, 329, 343, 379, 402, 407, 409, 410, 444, 504, 529, 679,
708
Vegetarianism–Religious Aspects–Religions of Indian Origin–
Buddhism (Including Zen), Hinduism, Jainism, Yoga, and Ayurveda
133
Vegetarianism–Seventh-day Adventist Work with 49, 213, 291, 559,
708

Westbrae Natural Foods, Inc. (Berkeley, California). Founded in
Feb. 1971 by Bob Gerner. Later in Carson. Subsidiary of Vestro
Foods, Inc. Acquired by the Hain Food Group of Uniondale, New
York, 14 Oct. 1997 17, 87, 93, 120, 123, 146, 152, 183, 219, 252,
267, 291, 300, 328, 368, 375, 384, 397, 441, 454, 471, 483, 485,
500, 515, 519, 550, 551, 575, 615, 621, 645, 673, 678, 701, 712,
719
Wheat Gluten and Seitan Industry and Market Statistics, Trends,
and Analyses–By Geographical Region 235

Vegetarianism, the Environment, and Ecology 195, 203, 229

Wheat Gluten. Chinese–Pinyin: Mianjin / Mian-jin. Wade-Giles:
Mienchin / Mien-chin 173, 193, 203, 232, 244, 270, 293, 301, 312,
313, 318, 320, 359, 368, 431, 432, 433, 460, 610

Vegetarianism–Veganism–Concerning a Plant-Based or Vegan
Diet and Lifestyle Free of All Animal Products, Including Dairy
Products, Eggs, and in Some Cases Honey and Leather 203, 213,
234, 246, 248, 260, 272, 291, 298, 567

Wheat Gluten Made into Seitan (Including Wheatmeat, Tan Pups,
and Tan Pops) 232, 235, 242, 246, 256, 257, 266, 275, 284, 286,
287, 290, 291, 293, 319, 320, 330, 348, 389, 390, 395, 404, 418,
434, 553, 641, 644, 680, 682, 688, 712

Vestro Foods, Inc. See Westbrae Natural Foods

Wheat Gluten or Seitan–Etymology of These Terms and Their
Cognates/Relatives in Various Languages 293

Viana Naturkost GmbH. See Tofutown.com
Victor Food Products, Ltd. (Scarborough, Ontario, Canada).
Founded by Stephen Yu in 1978 55, 56, 75, 724

Whip Topping (Non-Dairy–Resembles Whipped Cream but
Contains No Soy Protein) 328
Whip Topping (Non-Dairy–Resembles Whipped Cream or
Whipping Cream and Contains Soy Protein) 26, 73, 77, 89, 196,
502, 560, 632

Videotapes or References to Video Tapes 187, 261
Vietnamese Overseas, Especially Work with Soy 341, 487
Vitamin B-12 (Cyanocobalamin, Cobalamins) 87, 156, 679
Vitamins (General) 328, 347, 657
Vitasoy International Holdings Ltd. (Hong Kong Soya Bean
Products Co. Ltd. before 24 Sept. 1990), and Vitasoy (USA) Inc.,
(Brisbane, California–south of San Francisco). Including Nasoya
Foods (from Aug. 1990) and Azumaya Inc. (from May 1993).
Founded by K.S. Lo (Lived 1910 to 1995), in Hong Kong. Started
in March 1940 26, 55, 70, 73, 80, 89, 93, 100, 101, 102, 103, 123,
146, 183, 196, 213, 222, 252, 267, 291, 297, 328, 332, 333, 366,
368, 375, 379, 388, 397, 419, 454, 471, 483, 500, 502, 519, 520,
550, 558, 573, 575, 606, 611, 621, 633, 649, 652, 664, 673, 696,
706, 742
Walnut Acres (Penns Creek, Pensylvania). Grower of Organic
Foods. Miller of Stone-Ground Flours and Cereals. Seller (in Store
and by Mail Order) of Natural Foods. Founded about 1946-1949 by
Paul and Betty Keene 443, 559, 624
Water Issues and Vegetarianism 195, 229
Websites or Information on the World Wide Web or Internet 296,
328, 347, 367, 371, 376, 381, 425, 501, 507, 514, 519, 540, 544,

White Wave Foods, a Division of Dean Foods (Dallas, Texas);
Maker of Silk Soymilk 739
White Wave, Inc. (Boulder, Colorado). Founded in Sept. 1977 by
Steve Demos. Including Soyfoods Unlimited. Owned by Dean
Foods Co. since 8 May 2002 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102,
103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115,
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128,
129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141,
142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154,
155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167,
168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180,
181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193,
194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,
207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219,
220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232,
233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245,
246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258,
259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271,
272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284,
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285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297,
298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310,
311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323,
324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336,
337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349,
350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362,
363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375,
376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388,
389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401,
402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413, 414,
415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427,
428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440,
441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453,
454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466,
467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479,
480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491, 492,
493, 494, 495, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500, 501, 502, 503, 504, 505,
506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518,
519, 520, 521, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 530, 531,
532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544,
545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556, 557,
558, 559, 560, 561, 562, 563, 564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 569, 570,
571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 576, 577, 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583,
584, 585, 586, 587, 588, 589, 590, 591, 592, 593, 594, 595, 596,
597, 598, 599, 600, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609,
610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622,
623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 628, 629, 630, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635,
636, 637, 638, 639, 640, 641, 642, 643, 644, 645, 646, 647, 648,
649, 650, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659, 660, 661,
662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 673, 674,
675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680, 681, 682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687,
688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696, 697, 698, 699, 700,
701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710, 711, 712, 713,
714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720, 721, 722, 723, 724, 725, 726,
727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 738, 739,
740, 741, 742

665, 677, 678, 695, 705, 718, 719, 727, 734
Wildwood Harvest Foods, Inc. Formed on 24 Aug. 2001 by the
merger of Wildwood Natural Foods, Inc. (Santa Cruz and Fairfax,
California; started Nov. 1977) and Midwest Harvest, Inc. (Grinnell,
Iowa; started Jan. 1999) 4, 49, 53, 56, 65, 70, 171, 177, 182, 186,
237, 246, 247, 258, 272, 332, 360, 366, 384, 412, 413, 489, 500,
515, 520, 522, 534, 550, 575, 596, 621, 665, 673, 677, 678, 691,
702, 712, 718, 719, 724, 726
Wildwood Natural Foods, Inc. See Wildwood Harvest, Inc.
WISHH (World Initiative for Soy in Human Health), and World Soy
Foundation (WSF). Projects of the American Soybean Association
(ASA) 603, 692
World 742
World Initiative for Soy in Human Health. See WISHH
World problems. See Hunger, Malnutrition, Famine, Food
Shortages, and Mortality, Sustainable Development and Growth
World problems–Environmental issues & concerns. See
Environmental Issues, Concerns, and Protection (General, Including
Deep Ecology, Pollution of the Environment, Global Warming, etc.)
World Soy Foundation (WSF). See WISHH (World Initiative for
Soy in Human Health)
Worthington Foods, Inc. (Worthington, Ohio). Including Battle
Creek Foods (Michigan) from 1960, and Madison Foods
(Tennessee) from 1964. A subsidiary of Miles Laboratories from
March 1970 to Oct. 1982. Including Loma Linda Foods from Jan.
1990 49, 175, 183, 222, 232, 267, 290, 291, 292, 347, 366, 397,
440, 442, 446, 447, 452, 454, 551, 558, 560, 572, 573, 606, 612,
649, 652, 678, 726

Whole Dry Soybean Flakes. See Microsoy Corp., Formerly Nichii
Company

Yamasa Corporation (Choshi, Japan; and Salem, Oregon) 661

Whole Dry Soybeans (Used Boiled but Otherwise Unprocessed as
Food) 77, 300

Yamato Tofuhaus Sojaprodukte GmbH. See Huegli Naehrmittel
A.G. (Steinach-Arbon, Switzerland)

Whole Foods Market. Founded in 1978 in Austin, Texas, by John
Mackey and Renee Lawson 234, 236, 247, 252, 258, 266, 268, 282,
364, 379, 402, 428, 487, 559, 560, 596, 609, 672, 680, 691, 695,
702, 712

Yogurt, etymology. See Soy Yogurt

Whole Soy Flakes (Flaked Soybeans), Grits, Granules, or Textured
Products, Made from Whole Dry Soybeans (Not Defatted). See
Also: Soy Flour: Whole or Full-fat 53, 182, 207, 224, 225, 258,
261, 297

Yogurt (From Dairy / Cow’s Milk)–Its Market or the Product
Compared with the Market for Tofu or Other Soyfoods, or the
Soyfoods Themselves 50, 59
Yogurt, soy. See Soy Yogurt
Yuba Production–How to Make Yuba on a Commercial Scale 26,
73, 89, 196, 502

Wholesome and Hearty Foods, Inc. See Gardenburger, Inc.
WholeSoy & Co. (subsidiary of TAN Industries, Inc.), Modesto
WholeSoy Co. (California), and Aros Sojaprodukter (Örsundsbro,
then Enkoeping, Sweden; Founded by Ted Nordquist. Started Feb.
1981) 64, 70, 176, 288, 305, 351, 367, 368, 369, 370, 374, 384, 392,
407, 409, 410, 413, 422, 423, 428, 436, 459, 466, 474, 488, 615,

Yuba (The Film That Forms Atop Soymilk When It Is Heated).
Fresh or Dry. In Chinese (Mandarin): Doufu Pi (“Tofu Skin”) or
Doufu Yi (“Tofu Robes,” pinyin), Toufu P’i or Toufu I (WadeGiles). English-Language Chinese Cookbooks and Restaurants:
“Bean Curd Skin” 26, 73, 76, 77, 80, 89, 196, 502
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Yugoslavia. See Europe, Eastern–Serbia and Montenegro
Yves Fine Foods (Founded by Yves Potvin, Feb. 1985, Vancouver,
BC, Canada). Renamed Yves Veggie Cuisine in 1992. Acquired by
Hain Celestial Group in June 2001 166, 167, 291, 292, 300, 368,
397, 516, 534, 537, 551, 574, 649, 678, 680, 682, 688, 726
Zea mays. See Corn / Maize
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